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SYNOPTICAL TABLE 

OF 

BRITISH WATER-BIRDS. 
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I B.a"l .. 80c"10 H ....... ~I. 8 • .011'10 H ....... 

1 Common Crane, GI'WI~clnerea. 
2 Common Heron, Ardea cinerea. 

Created Purple Heron, 
Great White Heron, 

purpurea. 
alba. 

Little ~ R4fron, garzetta. 
BufF.hac ed Heron, ru_ta. 
SqUIICCO Heron, ralloldea. 

3 Common Bittem, Botsurul ltel\aria. 
American Bi~tero, mokoho. 
Little Bittem, . mioutull. .. Common Nipt.Heron, Nycticoru: Europeull. 
~nne Night.Heron, CayeneDli& 

& te or Common Stork, Ciconla alba. 
Black Stork, nigra. 

8 WhiteS~b,I.l1, PJatalea leucorodia. 
7 Glolsy I .. Ibla Falcioellua. 
8 Common Curlew, NumeniuBarquata. 

Whbnbrel Curlew, PhIeopulI. 
S ~Sandpi~, TotIDulfulcua. 

.nk San piper, cal1dri& 
Greenahaok Sandpiper, ochropua. 
Wood Saodpicinr, GIareola. 
Common San piper, Hypoleucoll. 
~tted Sandpiper, maculariua. 
:rree1Ulhank, glotti& 

10 8eooriog Avocet, Recurviroatra Avocetta. 
11 Blac .tailed Godwit, Limo .. melaDura. 

Red Godwit, rum. 
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,:. t I ".aLI .. SPIICIPro MA1I ... LA7I. SPllCIPIC MA ••• AIIIIIftI-
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III 

II Brown~, JrWronmphus ~ O.V. 
IS Woockoc:lr:, 8colopax rua~ P. V. 

Great Sua: ~ 
0. V. 

sabine'. :c o.V. 
Common S pe, 

=~. L 
Jack Snipe, P.V. 

14 Rutt; M8Chetes pugnu. P.V. 
16 Knot, Tringa Caliutu& P.V. 

BufF-breutecl Tringa, rufelcens. . 0. V. 
Temmlnck'. Tl1nfIa, '. TemmiDckU. O.V. 
Mlnute~ minuta. O.V. 
~or Tringa, maritima. P.V. 
D or Purre, -vaiiabill&. I. 
Curlew TrIDp, . 1U~ta. O.V • 

18 ~PhaJarOpe, Phalaropus 10 tua. O.V. 
17 Lobefoot, Lobipea hyperboreua. P •. V. 
18 Common Rail, Ralhis aquaticUI. . . I. 
19 Meadow or Com Crake, ~~~:. P.V. 

~ted Crate,· . P. V. 
n'. Crab, BafllonlL OaV. 

Little Crake, plllllJa. O.V. 
10 COmmon GafBnu1e, GalUJiula cbloropus. I. 
11 Common Coot, . Fulic:a atna. . . . I. 

6 II Common Oyster Catcher, HlIlDIatopUl ~ L 
tS Common Turnstone, =!i=..rea. P.V. 
14 Common Sauder~ P.V. 
U Co1laJed PratlncoJe; G1areolf to~ta. O.V. 
18 Cream-c:oloured SwIf\foot, Cursorius ~ llinus. O.V. 
17 CrestedorGreenLapwiDg, Vanellus Clliatatua. L 
18 Bastard or Grey Plover, ~ladnerea. P.V. 
19 Golden Plover, US pluviaUs. L 

Dottere1, . morin.nus. P. V. 
B.lnfIed Plover, Hlatlcula. I. 
Kentlah Plover, Cantlanus. P.V. 

10 Black-w~t, Hlmantopua:melmopterus. O.V. 
31 Common ~ CEdlc:nemus crepttans. P.V. 

6 1 1 31 Gl81.~ WiW.Goose, ADIIer~ P.V. 
Bean GOose, . P.V. 
WhiteJivntedwtWGooIIe, Erythropua. P.V. 
:o.mtde or Clake GcioIe, JIeruic& P.V. 
Brent Goose, Brenta. .P. V. 
Red-breuted GOCIIIe, .. rufieoWs. .0. V. 

I SS 'WhIatllng Swan, Cygnus terua. P. V. 
Bewick'. SwllD, BewIckti. P.V. 

S. Common Shleldrake, Tadorna~. I. 
R\JddyShleldrake, O.V. 

S6 Common Shoveller, ~t':"i"~ I. 
S8 Common Gadwall,' P.V. 
S7 Common Wild Duck, Anal Bosc:hu. , ' I~ 
S8 Commop ~tIul,. Querq~ula .acu~ P.V. 
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COJDIDOIl Teal,. Querquedula CJeeca. L 

~~~eaJ, Cirda. P.V. 
G1oecltaD&. o.V. 

38 Common WIpm, lIfIro PeDelope. P. V. 
4 40 Black Seater. 0IdemIa~ P.V. 

Velvet 8coter, . fuica. P.V. 
SUlf8coter. ~~ 0. V. 

41 Commcm F.ider. I 

, 

~ 
. . spee&abDII. o.V. 

41 :Bed: Poc:hardt FuJIsula ferlDa. : P. V. 
BedoCnllted Pochard, . ruIa&. O.V. 
Nyroca I'oi:hud, Nynea. O.V. 
Scaup Pocharc1, IIIU'lla. P. V. 
Tufted Pochard, edItata. P.V. 
Weltem Poi:haid, I , ~. o.V. 

41 lADs-tailed Hareld, JIareJda gJ.a.& P.V. 
44 

ea.aa... GoldeD.eye } CIaDgula'vuJBarla. "P. V. .Garrot, 
Harlequin Garrot, HIstrioDIea. 0. V. 

6 46 GooIIeaDcler, Keqrua JDeI'8IIDII8I'. ' P. V. 
Jled.breuted Merpuer. 1II!l'l'Idor. L 
HoodedK~ eucuJJatua. . O.V. 
Smew or Wh te Nun, albellua. P. V. 

I ... 48 Jl.ed.aecked Grebe, Podkepe rubricoWa. P.V • 
Crested Grebe, c:riItatu& I. 
Homed Grebe, cornutu .. I. 
Eared Grebe, auritu& I. 
LtttJe Grebe, minor. I. 

47 N ortbera Diver, Colymbul gladaUa. P. V. 
Black-throated Diver, arct.ieuI. I. 
Bed-throated Diver, eeptentrioDali& L 

I 48 l!'oo1ish Guillemot, Uria Tro1le. P.V. 
Black Guillemot, Grylle. I. 

49 Common Botch, KergulUI melaDoleucoe. O.V. 
60 Great Auk, Alca impenni& O.V. 

Razor.bill Auk, Tofda. P.V. 
61 Common P1IfBD, Fraten:ula arctlea. P.V. 

4 61 Common Col'mOlaDt, PbaIacrocoru Carbo. I. 
Cnsted Cormorant, cristatu.. I. 

63 Solan Gannet. 8ula Ba.aua. P.V. 
6 64 ~Tera. 8teraa CupIa. O.V. 

San wich Tem, BoysU. P.V. 
Common Tem, Hlrundo. P.V. 
B.c.ate Tera. ~ P.V. 
AfttIc Tem, p:v. 
Le8lerTem, minuta. P. V. 
Black Tem, 

~ P. V. 
GuU.bWed Tem, O.V. 

66 Little Gull, Lanu mlDutu .. 0. v. 
BJaet-lM!aded Gull, rldi1Mmdu .. I. 
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i f I J E.aL'BB S .. c .. ,c NA.a .. Id.",. 8.JIC .. 'c N ....... AbIn9I. ..... 
Common Gull, LarwI Canur. I. 
KitUWBk:u, m-. P. v. 
Ivory G ebumeua. O.v. 
GIaUCOUl Gull, f!i:::u.. o.v. 
Iceland Gull, O.V. 
H::!1Gull, , arpDtatur. L 
Great Jaek-backed Gull, marinur. I. 
I.-er ~hlcked Gull, tbIcua. L 

68 Common 'Sku&, CatarIcteI !'Jlgarir. P. v. 
PomarIne 8kua, POIIII.I'Inur. 0. v. 
An:tic Sku .. paruiticua. P.V. 

67 Fulmar Petrel, Procellarla g1aclaUr. P.V. 
68 Clnen!OU8 Shearwater. Puftinus driereur. 0. v. 

MBDk'8 Shearwater. ThalaIIldro~elagIca. P. V. 
69 Common Storm Petrel, I. 

Fort-tall Storm Petrel, BulJOctiL L 

'. 
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ILLUSTRATIONS 

or 

BRITISH ORNITHOLOGY. 

ORDER IV. 

GRALLATORES-WADERS. 

Ix the system so ably developed by Mr VIGORS, in his 
Treatise on the Affinities which connect the Orders and Fa.
milies of Birds, this constitutes his fourth Order, being ana.
logous to the GraTh of LATBAJI and others, and holding 
the intermediate station between the R480rel or Gallinaceous 
Birds, and the Natawre8 or true Aquatics. In addition to 
the various genera of the order GrolltB of other systems, 
which was placed at the head of the second great Division 

• or ~'OI' ~quatic«, it contains some of the genera arranged 
in the Order J'innalipedu of LATBAJI, 88 Ftdka, PIuJIo,.. 
ropu8, &c. and also others which, from the development of 
the membrane connecting the toes, had been included 
amongst the PalmWpede. or Swimmers, but whose real affi. 
nities dearly point them out as more intimately connected 
with the members of this Order; such are the Genera PlIO!
fIicopIenu, Recuroironra, &c. The five families into which 
it may be divided, according to the quinary system (placing 

VOL. U. A 
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2 GRALLATORES. GRUIDAl:. 

those considered most typical in the centre, in accordance 
with the views of Mr VIGORS), are the GruidtB, Ardead.te, 
ScolopacidtZ, RaJlidtZ, and CharadriatJ«, of which the .A.,-dea
dtz. and Sco/qpacitk are the typical or normal groups, as 
partaking most equally of the advantages of both elements. 
Of the other three or aberrant Divisions, the Gruid« and 
Charadriadte, placed at the extremes of the Order, are mor~ 
attached to the land in their habits, and serve not only to 
connect this with the precediog Order of R480rea or Galli. 
naceous Birds, but to support that succession of affinities 
which prevails within the circle of the order itself; while the 
third', or RallidtZ, deviating in form from the other groups, 
and exhibiting in many respects a close approach to birds 
more decidedly aquatic, serves as a connecting link between 
the present order, and the succeeding one of Natatorea. 

FAMILY I.-GRUID...R 

Many of the birds of this fannly were formerly comprised 
in the genus .A.rdea of LINN&US, but they differ from the re
mainder of that group not only in the form of the bill and 
feet (the first of which is thicker and mote obtuse at the end, 
and the l&tter usually much shorter than in the true .A.rdem), 
but a marked. and considerable difference exists in their ha.
bits and manners, which are nearer allied to those of the 
land birds, and their food, instead of being entirely animal, 
and derived from the water, is in a great measure vegetable. 
Their. plumage and general carriage ~so indicate a near al. 
liance wi~ some of the StruthionidtB of the preceding order, 
through which the chain of affinities connecting the present 
order with the more typical gallinaceous birds, is supported. 
In addition to the recently instituted genera .A.nlitropciidu, 
the type of which is the Numiwan Crane (.Ardea Virgo of 
LINN.); BoJearica, represented by the Crowned Crane 
(.Ardea Pavonina of LINN.); ana Gros, of which the .A.rdea 
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GRALLATORES. GRU8. 

Grw of LINNEUS may be considered, typical; this family al
so contaill8 the genus Paopkia, closely connected with ..4n
tAroptiitkll in the fonn and shortness of the bill, and which 
also, in plumage and other particulars, indicates its affinity 
to the StruthionitLe; and the genus Cariama of BaIssoN 
(.DicJIo«Jp1r.UJ1 of ILLIGlCR.) also appears to be in its natural 
situation in this, family; and, it is through some of the mem-:
hers of this group that a more immediate link with the CluJ
radriDdt:e (which meet the present family ,at the correspond
ing extreme of the order) is eft'ected. 

GENUS GRUS. CRANE. 

GBNBRIC CHARACTBRS. 

Bill longer than the head, straight, strong, laterally com
pressed, the tip convexo-conical. pointed. Mandibles of 
equal length and height; culmen, from the base to one-half of 
the length of the bill, flat and indistinct, from thence to the 
tip rounded; nasal furrow reaching rather beyond the mid
dle of the bill, broad and deep. Tomia straight, parallel, 
smooth, except near the tip, where they are slightly and fine
ly serrated. Ascending angle ot the lower mandible with a 
rounded culmen. 

Nostrils pllWed horizontally in the anterior part of the fur
row, large, concave, and pervious, posteriorly closed by the 
membrane. 

Tongue broad, fleshy, and sha~pointed. 
Legs long, with great part of the tibia naked. Feet four

toed; toes strong aDd rather short, the middle one about one
third the length of the tarsus, and joined to the exterior by a 
membrane reaching almost 88 far 88 the second pha1ange; the 
interior one nearly free. Hind toe short, dependent, articu. 
lated upon the tarsus, above the plane of the others. Claws 
abort, strong, sharp, falcated, and entire. Front of the tarsus 
and toes scutellated; under part of the toes roughly reticu
lated. 

A! 
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GRALLATORES. GRUS. CRANE. 

Tail rather short, and consisting of twelve feathers. 
Wings ~unded; the first quill shorter than the second; 

the third the longest of all. In plumage. the head more or 
less naked, or thinly clad with bristles. Upper part of the 
nook, with the feathers linear and acuminated. The rest of the 
plumage close set. Secondary quills, nearest the back, elongat
ed, dependent, arched. frequently with webs open and distinct. 

The genus Gnu, 88 now restricted, contains several spe
cies, all birds of large size, inhabitants of extensive marshy 
plains, where they subsist upon vegetables, grains, seeds, 
worms, and reptil~ Their habits are more those of land 
birds than any of the succeeding family A.rdeaiJtB, to which, 
however, they are nearly allied, forming a connecting link; 
their plumage and appearance at the same time indicating 
their connexion with the S,rutAionULe of the rasorial order. 
Of the various known species, only oqe is a native of Eu
rope, viz. the Gru, cinerea, or Common Crane, which at one 
time appears to have been common in Britain, but is now on
ly found 88 a rare visitant. They are all birds of migra.
tory habits, retiring, from whatever division of the globe they 
happen to belong, to more northerly or colder regions du
ring the summer, or period of reproduction. In most of 
the species of this genus, as well as in A.nthropOidea, the 
trachea of the male is of various construction, making seve
ral convolutions, previous to its entrance within the thoraJ:. 

COMMON CRANE. 

GRUB CINBBU, Btehst. 

PLATE I. 

GnJII cinerea, B«J1uI. Naturg. Deut. 4. p. J 03.-7'_ Man. d'Omlth. v. I. 
J)o 667--SfIIpla. Shaw'. Z-ooL v. ll. 6114. pL 40~Wag"", Sylt. Av •• 1'- 9. 

Anlea GruB, LUm. Sy.t. J. p. lI34. 4.-.BtV .. 6. P. 374. 6. t. 83.-Raii Syll. 
p. 96. A. 1. 

La Grue, B..,. 01& v. 7. I'- 1187. t. 14. 
Grue cendnfe, 7'_ Man. d'Ornitb.lI. I'- 667· 
A.IIehpuer Kranic:k, M".,., Tuchenb. Deut. II. p. 360. 
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ClUNE. GRALLATORES. GRUS. 5 

Common Crane, P_ Br. ZooL t. App. 8!9. t. 6.-Arct. ZooL t. P. 463. A. 
-W"1lL (AngL) 274.-LaI/&. Syn. 6. P. 6O.6.-MtmL Omith. Dict.-Id. 
Sup.-LaIA. Syn. Sup. t. lI98. t.-BIIIIick'. Hr. Birda, t. 29.-81111 .. '. 
ZooL 11. P. 624. pL 40. 

IN earlier times, when the country was, not so well peopled, 
and vast tracts of land remained uninclosed, this majestic 
and elegant bird (if we are to credit the accounts transmit
ted to us by the ornithologists of those days) appears to 

have visited Britain with great regularity during the periods 
of its migrations, most probably during its summer or polar 
movement (though RAY mentions winter visits), as ALDR~ 
v ANDUS speaks of their breeding in the fens and marshes of 
Cambridgeshire. This fact is corroborated by WILLOUGHBY, 
who, in enumerating the statutes for the preservation of wild 
fowl, quotes one of them as imposing a penalty of twenty 
pence upon anyone who shall take away the egg of a Crane 
or Bustard. As enclosures became more frequent, and com
mon, and fens, the appropriate haunts of these birds for ni
dification, were drained, the Crane, with several other spe
cies (as the BUllard, lEdicneme, &c.) seem rapidly to have 
decreased in numbers, and by degrees to have deserted the 
island, as no longer afFording them either security, or the 
peculiarities of soil and situation necessary to their economy. 
Accordingly Mr PENNANT, who wrote upwards of fifty years 
ago, mentions the Crane as a bird at that time almost un
known, even in those districts where it had, at an earlier pe
riod, been represented as quite common; and he instances a 
aingle individual killed in 1773, as the only one that had 
been seen in England during his time. I t still continues 
equally rare, and appears to have permanently changed the 
line of its migrations, for (in addition to the above mention
ed instance by PENNANT) I can only cite a small flock that 
visited Zetland during the harvest of 1807, as recorded by 
MONTACU and the Rev. Dr FUUIING, out of which one was 
shot •• These circumstances, therefore, only entitle it to 

• SblC:e writing the above, I have received information that a Crane 
tru killed in Oxt'ordahire, in December 1830. 
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6 GRALLATORES. GRUS. CRAN£. 

Rare visi. rank in our Fauna, at the present day, as a very rare visi. 
tant. tanto The Crane, in its contour and gait, bears a consider

able resemblance to some of the StrothiollidiB; and we are 
immediately reminded of the Ostrich, by the long flowing 
plumes that overhang the tail. Through this and other fa
milies its affinity to the Raaore8 is readily traced. In its 
internal conformation it also differs very essentially from the 
more typical families of the Grallatore8, and its strong and 
muscular stomach indicates a different general economy from 
that of the members of the succeeding family of Ardeark, in 
which it was included by former authors. It is gregarious, 
and usually makes its distant aerial voyages in considerable 
bodies, which 8y at a great elevation, uttering during their 
progress loud cries, which may be distinctly heard even when 
the birds themselves are far beyond the reach of sight; and 
these flights are very frequently performed in the night 
time. Its equatorial migrations extend to India, Egypt, 
and other warm climates of Asia and Africa; but in sum
mer it retires to the northern and eastern parts of Europe to 

Neat, &ceo breed. The nest is placed amongsL the long herbage of 
marshy tracts, and sometimes (according to TEl'tlKINCX) up
on ruins, or the roofs of houses. Its eggs, two in number, 
are of a pale bluish.green colour, blotched with brown. It 
frequents extensive plains, particularly open grounds under 

Food. cultivation, and feeds muCh upon newly sown com and other 
seed~; in this respect indicating a close connexion with 
birds of the gallinaceous or raaorial order. It, however, 
readily devours both worms and frogs and other reptiles, 
the more appropriate food . of the Ardead«, to which faInily 
its long slender neck, lengthened tarsi, form of wings, &c. 
show a near approach. The Crane, as well as other mem
bers of the Gruidtr (as genus Antiwopdidea, &c.) exhibits a 
remarkable structure of the trachea or windpipe. In this 
bird, instead of going directly into the thorax, it enters a 
large cavity formed in the keel of the sternum, and is there 
doubly reflected; the first duplicature reaching the full ex-
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tent of the excavation, the second about midway. After its 
return from this second flexure, it bends upwards, and pass
ing over the.ridge of the sternum by the left clavicle, there 
enters the thorax, and is attached to the lungs by its bron
chial tubes •. The fem8.le -possesses the Same formation as 
the male, but the duplica~ures are not so considerable, nor do 
they extend so far backwards into the cavity of the sternum. 

PLATE 1. Repreaents the Crane of about one-half the size of 
nature, from a very fine specimen in the splendid col
lection of Sir W ILLIAK J ABDUlIE, Bart. 

The bill is black, with the tip of a straw-yellinv colour; th~ GeD~ 
nostrils pervious and oblcmg. The forehead and space :~p. 
between the bill and eyes, bluish bIack1 garnished with 
stiff bristly hairs. The crown is naked, with the skin 
of a tile-red colour. The occiput, the throat, a~d fore 
part of the neck, deep broccoli-brown; the hinder pa~ 
and sides of the neck, greyish-white. The upper and 
under parts of the body of a deep ash-grey. The pri_ 
mary quills and greater coverts black; some of the II&

con«taries and the tertials long and arched; the latter 
with decomposed barbs of a blackish-brown colour, and 
forming elegant plumes, something similar to those of 
the Ostrich, which usUally droop over the tail, but can 
be erected at pleasure. The legs and feet are black. 

The plumage of both sexes is similar, though the colours 
of the male bird are perhaps generally of a fiDer and 
brighter tint than those of the female. The young do 
not acquire their perfect plumage till after the second 
moulting, previous to which the crown of the liead is 
covered with downy feathers, a.nd they want the deep 
chocolate-hrown upon the occiput and throat. 

• Far a turther deac:rlption, lee Dr LATJUlII'. EIIIIlY on the Trachea of 
BIrdI, In the fourth volume of the Linnean Transactions. 
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FAlIIILY I(-ARDEAD~. 

As I have previously observed, those groups which appear 
to partake most equally of the advantages to be derived from 
both land and water, may properly be considered as the ty
pical families of the GralJ8torel. The Ardead.e, then, na
turally come under that class; as birds which inhabit the 
land, or at least do not possess the essential qualities of wa
ter-fowl (such as the powers of swimming and diving), but 
yet derive their support almost entirely from the watery ele
ment. The characteristics of the family (at least of the 
most typical ~era) are legs of great length, enabling them 
to wade deep into the water in search of their prey, and for 
the capture of which is added a great extension of neck, with 
a long sharp-pointed bill, acting as a spear to transfix it. 
Modifications, however, of these characters, of course exist 
in the forms which lead to and connect this with the other 
families of the order, and with the other orders of the class, 
supporting that succession of affinities that prevails, not on
ly in the feathered race, but throughout the whole system of 
animated nature. 

The food of the Ardeadm is almost entirely animal, con
sisting of fish, reptiles, worms, and insects, and sometimes of 
the smaller Mammtilia, inhahiting the banks of rivers, or 
living in marshy districts. 

A small portion only of the genera that compose the va
rious families are to be found in the British Islands, as might 
indeed be expected in so confined a part of the globe. Due 
allowance must therefore be made for the apparent deficiency 
of those links that unite birds with characters deviating con
siderably from each other; as such links are beautifully sup
plied by the interposition of genera or forms belonging to 
other climes; and the natural chain of affinities readily and 
satisfactorily traced. 
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GENUS ARDEA. HERON. 

GBNBRIC CBABACTBBS. 

Bill longer than the head, higher than broad, straight, 
compreued, sharp-pointed, of mean strength. Base of both 
mandibles covered with a delicate cere. Mandibles of near
lyequal length; maxilla laterally sulcated for about two
thirds of its length; culmen rounded; tip drawn to a point, 
and very slightly inclined, emarginated; tomia of maxilla 
equal, eerrated towards the tip. Mandibles of equal depth, 
tomia drawn inwards, very sharp, and serrated near the 
point. Angle of maxilla with the culmen compressed, more 
or: less ascending. Lores naked. 

N06trils at a short distance from the base of the bill, and 
placed in the lateral furrow; longitudinal and narrow; per
vious, and partly covered with a naked membrane. 

Tongue reaching to about half the length of the bill, nar
row, membranous, and sharp-pointed. Feet with the tarsus 
considerably longer than the middle toe; toes four, rather 
long, slender, congruous, all unequal; the middle one con
nected, as far as the first phalange, to the exterior by a 
membrane; interior one nearly free. Hind toe about half 
the length of the middle one, articulated interiorly upon the 
lI&IIle plane, and resting entirely upon the ground. Tibia 
naked for a considerable space above the tarsal joint. Nails 
falcate, that of the hind toe the longest of all; that of the 
middle toe pectinated. Front of the tarsus clypeate; hinder 
part of the tarsus reticulated. Upper part of the toes sou. 
tellated. 

Wings ample, rounded; the second and third quills the . 
longest. Tail short and even. Neck covered with short 
cJoee.set feathers; and, in adults, towards the base of the 
fore part of the neck, rise long acuminate pendulous feathers. 
Feathers on the back elongated, silky, linear, or laciniated, 
with decompoeed barbs and barbules. 

5 
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10 GRALLA TORRS. ARDRA. HERON. 

General plumage loose and open, with:barb(slightly ad
hering. 

The genus Ardea of the earlier writers was very compre
hensive, and contained many birds, which "as science ad
vanced. and their natural affinities became better known, it 
bas been found necessary to tranRfer to other groUpR, or to 
form into distinct genera. I have accordingly"adopted the 
views of the fint ornithologists of the present day, and re
stricted the genus to those species which possess all the es
sential typical characters, as developed in Ardea herodial, 
cinerea, purptwea, &tc., though a slight modification in the 
species that lead to the succeeding and nearest-allied genera 
is perceptible. The genus, even as now restricted, .contains 
,a great many species, which all inhabit marshes and the 
banks of -lakes and rivers, and form a very prominent part 
of the normal group of the Ardead~, in the order Gralla
loTes. Their food consists of fish, reptiles, and insects, 
which their lengthened tarsi and acute serrated bill enable 
them to capture in the shallower parts of the water. Their 
habits are solitary, except during the season of reproduction, 
when they assemble, and breed in large companies; and, 
wben they obey the laws of migration, their journeys are per
formed in extensive flocks. 

Some of the species, that dwell in the colder latitudes, are 
furnished with a down upon some parts of the body, which 
appears to act not only as an additional clothing, but as the 
medimn for distributing a peculiar powder over the whole 
plumage, tending to make it impervious to moisture. . 

Most of the species are ornamented, in a greater or less 
degree. with elongated plumes, which arise from the occiput, 
the lower and fore part of the neck, and the back. In some 
species, the feathers of the last named part have their barbs 
long, silky, and decomposed. The occipital plumes are 
short during the autumn and winter, but become fully deve
loped on the approach of the pairing season. The plumage 
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of both sexes is similar. that of the male exhibiting only a 
superior lustre, and purenestl of tint. r£he young of many 
species differ considerably from the mature birds, which has 
led to much confusion, and BOmetimes an unnecessary multi. 
plication of species. Their ftight is heavy, with the neck re
tracted, and resting between the shoulders; and having the 
legs extended behind, to preserve the balance of the body. 
Their appetite is voracious, and their digestion powerful and 
rapid. 

COMMON HERON. 

ABDBA CINEREA, LatA. 

PLATE II. 

Ardell cinerea, lAtA. Ind. Om. 2. 691. 64.-8.', ZooL II. 648.-Wag. 
ktr, Syst. Av. 8P. 3.-Fl-. Br. Anim. I. 96. 126. 

HeroD eeudr4, 7'_. Man. d'Ornith. 2. 567. 
Ardea lDl\ior, Linn. Syst. I. 236. 12.-GNI. S,st. I. 627. sp. II.-Rcdi 

S,.D. 98. A. I. 
A rdea cristata. Bri#. II. 398. t. t. 36. 
Le Heron huppe, Buff. Oia, 7.342. PL EDL 7&&. 
~uer Rbeiher, Mf!I/W, Tuchenb. Deut. 2. P. 332. 
.Arde& cinerea, Lin .. I. 238. ll--B';". Om. 6. 892. I.} YOWl. at 
Le Heron, Buff. Oi& 'I. 942. pL 19. both_ 
CreIted Beron, JlIUn. Dr. Dirdt, 1. pL 67.-UM', Faun. <>read. 77. 
CommOD Heron, Pmn. Dr. ZooL 2. No. 173.-Arct. ZooL 2. No. 943-

/AlIt. Syn. 5. 83. IW.-Mont. Ornith. Diet.-Id. Sup_BftDick', Dr. 
Dirda, 2. 37-LNi,.', Dr. Dirds, II. pL 118.-SAaao', ZooL 11. N8.
Fw.. Dr. Anlm. I. 95. 

PaOVI)I'CIAL-HeronlleUgh. 

NOTWITHSTANDING the Heron is now BO little esteemed, 
both by the epicure and the sportsman, there is no bird bet. 
ter entitled to claim the protection of the admirers of nature 
and picturesque scenery, from the striking effect its presence 
can produce in the solitary haunts in which it delights, and HaUDta. 
where it is most commonly found. Its form, whether at rest 

or upon the wing, is interesting, and well adapted to give 
efFect to the landscape, and for this reaBOn it is frequently 
iDtroduced as a prominent feature in the productions of the 
pencil. At an earlier period, however, when hawking was 
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12 GRALLATORES. ARDEA. HUON. 

held in great estimation, and was considered the appropriate 
pastime of the gentry of the land, the Heron, from the ex
cellent sport it afforded by its determined resistance to the. 
Falcon, was regarded as noble game, and penal statutes were 
enacted for its protection; and we find, that to have taken 

. its eggs alone subjected the oft'ender to a mulct of twenty 
shillings. As an article of luxury, its fl'esh was also in such 
repute, as to be deemed little, if at all, inferior to that of the 
Pearock, a bird whose rarity and costliness confined it to the 
tables of the great. But indeed the low estimation in which 
the flesh of the Heron is now held, would seem to be in a 
great degree the effect of prejudice, or the fashion of taste, 
as, under proper treatment and good cookery, the Heron, 
when fat and in fine condition, is but little inferior to some 
of our most approved wild fowl. In its habits it is soli
tary, and being a bird of great timidity and watchfulness, is 
not easily approached within gunshot. When seen, it is 
usually standing immoveable in the shallows of rivers, or 
pools of water, with its neck bent, and drawn between its 

Food. shoulders, watching attentively the motions of its finny prey, 
upon which, when once within reach, it darts with unerring 
aim, transfixing it by a single stroke of its sharp bill. Its 
favourite food is fish, and its appetite being very voracious, 
and the digestive powers exceedingly rapid, it sometimes com
mits. great depredations in fish-ponds, before the evil is dis
covered. It also devours frogs and other reptiles, and even 
young water-rats, mice, and other smull Mammalia are swal
lowed whole, and with great avidity. The geographical 
distribution of the species is very extensive, and embraces 
the greater part of the old world; in some countries it is re
gularly migratory, but it is a permanent resident in Britain. 
About the beginning of March, Herons assemble together 
previous to resorting to their respective breeding stations, or 
HeronrU8, which are always ill the loftiest trees the country 

Neat, &co may happen to afford. Their nests are large and flat, and 
many are frequently placed close together upon the tlame 
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tree; they are built of sticks, and the interior lined with 
wool and other soft materials. They lay four or five eggs, 
of a bluish-green colour, but without lustre. The young, 
when first hatched, are naked and very unsightly; and it is 
geuera1ly five or six weeks before they are so far fledged as 
to be able to quit the nest, during which period they are 
amply supplied with fish and other food by the parent birds, 
they having frequently to roam to a great distance for it •. 
When taken young, the Heron may be easily reared, and 
rendered very tame, and, when domesticated, is a pleasing 
addition to the other birds frequently kept in gentlemen's 
grounds, though troublesome to maintain, on account of the 
peculiarity of its food. But the old birds, when caught, 
IIOOD die, from obstinately refusing all nourishment. When 
wounded by the sportsman, and not entirely disabled, the 
Heron must be approached with caution, as it sets itself in a 
menacing attitude, and makes a formidable defence, striking 
directly at the eyes of the dog that unwarily attacks it t. 

PLATE 2. Represents a male bird of about tw()othirds of the 
natural size. 

The forehead, crown, sides of the head, and throat, the General 
ridge of the wings, the breast and belly, are pure ~=,P
white. The sides, and back part of the neck, pale 
grey. The front of the neck has a double row of ob-
long spots of greyish-black. The long plumes which 

• A curious account of a battle between a colony or Herons and a neigh.. 
bouriDg rookery is related by BEWICK, upon the authority or Dr HET
laAX, to which I refer my reader. 

t From the following Interesting anecdote, communicated by my worthy 
frteDd P. NEILL, EIq. or Canonmilla, near Edinburgh, it would II8e1D, that, 
UDder certain circumItanceI, and where favoured by lituation, the Heron 
U not dUincUned to breed In a ltate of domestiCition. "The Common 
Beron (a male), which wu winged on Coldingham Muir in autumn 1821, 
wIleD a young bird, and given to me in 1822 by Xr JOB. WILIOJf or 
the College, hu IIinee relided in my garden at Canonmllll, and is now 10 

Ume, that he oft.eD followl me, expecting a piece of cheese, which he 
reliIbeI. Four years ISO Xt AJ.ulf of Lauriston lent me a young fa.. 
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spring from the lower part of' the neck are white, or 
greyish-white. The streak over the eyes, and the oc

·cipital plumes -(wbich are sometimes six or eight inches 
in length) are black, as are also the flanks and feathers 
on each side of the breast. The feathers of the back 
and the scapulars are pale grey, long, loose, and acu
minated. The It*l&er wing-wverts bluish-grey. The 
quills greyish-black. The tail deep bluish-grey. Tbe 
bill king's-yellow; the irides gamboge-yellow. The 
legs and toes brown, tinged with yellowish-green. The 
naked. part. of the tibia yellowish or orange. 

The female resembles the male, except that the tints of 
her plumage are not quite so pure. 

The young are witbout the occipital crest; and the long 
scapulary feathers tbat adorn the old birds, as well as 

male, which had been taken during a severe stonn. She IIOOn &88Ociated 
with the older male. In summer 1818 shll laid three or four eggs (I am 
not IIU1'e which), on the Lop of a wall next to the mill-pond: these all tum. 
bled into the water; for though the birds had carried up a few sticks, they 
made no prOper neBt. She then liid one or two on the flower.border be
low the wall, and close by the bos.-edging: here BOme eggs were broken 
by the birds suddenly starting off when a1anned by strangers walking in 
the garden. We supplied their place by BOme bantam eggs, and only 
one heron egg at last remained. Alas I the poor hen, having strayed to 
the margin of the mill-pond, was shot by BOme thoughtless young man 
with afowling.piece. The cock continued to sit for aeveral entire days af. 
ter the dealh of the hen, but at last tired. He used to lit, when she went 
off for food. During the whole time of pairing, the cock Will. very bold, 
raising his feathers and mapping his bill whenever anyone approached." 
To the foregoing Mr NEILL add! the following curioUl ~t with regard 
to his male bird, which shewl that the Heron is not altogether incapable 
of lwimming, though in ita natural or wUd state it is aeldom obliged to 
have recourae to this unusual mode of obtaining ita prey. "A large old 
willow tree had fiillen down into the pond, and at the extremity, which is 
partly sunk in the sludge and continues to vegetate, Water.Henl breed. 
The old cock Heron aima out to the neat and takes the young if he can. 
Be baa to nim ten or twelve feet, where the water is between two and 
three feet deep. His motion through the water is &OW, but his CIU'J'iase 
stately. I have seen him fell a rat by one blow on the back ofUle head, 
when the rat Will munching at his dish offish." 

2 
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those that hang down from the lower part of the neck,. 
are wanting. The forehead, crOWD, hinder and lateral 
parts of the neck, the back, and wing.coverts, are deep 
grey. The throat, belly, abdomen, and inner part of 
the thighs, are white. The fore part of the neck is 
spotted with blackish-grey. The upper mandible is 
blackish-brown, and the under one greenish-yellow. 
The lores yellowish-green; the legs and feet grey, or 
brown, tinged with yellow. The bare part of the tibia 
greenish-yellow. 

CRESTED PURPLE HERON. 

ABDEJ PURPURB~, Lima. 

PLATE lIT. 

Ardea purpurea,·-Lima. S,at. 1.236. 10-G1nel. S,at. I. 6t6.-LGIla. Tnd. 
Om. 2. 697. 72. . 

Ardea Botaurua, GfIII!l. Sylt. 1. 636.-LGIla. Ind. Om. 2. 688. 74. 
Ardea'rufa, Lath. lod. Om. 2. 692. 66. 
Botaurus ~or; Bri#. Om. 5. 466. 28. 
Ardea stellaria ~or, Rai;, Syn. 100. I3.-WiIJ. 208. 
Grand Butor, Buff. Ois. 7. 422. 
Heroo pcnu:pr~ Tna ... Man. d'Omltb, 2. 670. 
PIuper Reiher, Mer", 'faschenb. Deut. 4. 27. t. 2. 
CreSted Purple Heron, Latla. S1o' 6. 95. 66.-80081" ZooL II. 6116. 
Greater Bittern, LtUh. Syn. 6. 58. 18. 
Greater Speckled or Red Heron, Will. (AngL) p. 283. 
RuI'ous Heron, LaIA. Syo. 6. 99. 72-
Ardea purpurata, GfIII!l. SYIt. I. 641.-Lath. Iod. Oro. 2. 698. 76. 
Ardea CUJlica, .LaIh. Iod. 2. 698. 73. 
Ardea variegata, Lath. Ind. 2. 692. 68. 
Heron pourpn, BuJ!. Oi& 7. 369. 
Purple Heron, LaJA, Syn. 6. 96. 66. 
African Heron, LaJA, Syn. Sup. 237-MonL Omitb. Did. 
Arde. rubiginou, Grul. Sy8t. I. 632.-LtUh. Iud. 2. 093. 68. 
BUllty CroWned Heron, Arct. ZooL 2. No. 368.-LaIII. Syn. 6. 87. 63. 

Adult. 

Young. 

TRts beautiful Heron stands in the list of our Fauna as a Rare viii. 

rare visitant; for it appears that, prior to the publication of tant. 

)fONTAGU'S Ornithological Dictionary, only two specimens 
had been recorded as killed in England. Since that time 
Natural History has made rapid advances, and from having, 
as a ecience, been more generally cultivated, has induced a 
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closer investigation into the,habitats of species; and conse
quently, several stragglers have been announced, which 
would otherwise have escaped observation. Among others, 
I may mention that in the month of May 1880, a fine 
male of this species, that was killed in Norfolk, came into 
my possession, and its mate into that of Sir WILLIAM JAR

DINE •• This bird UDdergoes considerable change, in c0-

lours and texture of plumage, in its progress from the young 
to the adult and perfect state; and a want of sufficient in
formation, arising probably from a n~glect of the narrow in
vestigation which should attend all pursuits in Natural His
tory, has given rise to the long list of synonyms above 
quoted. By LA TRAM alone it has been specifically describ
ed under seven different titles, most of them marking the 
particular change now certified as taking place at the diJFer
ent moultings, in its progress to maturity. ~ike the .Ardea 
cinerea, its geographical distribution extends to the three 
quarters of the old world. In Europe, it is most abundant 
in the southern countries, becoming scarce as it approaches 
to the north. It is, however, well known in Holland, but 
not to so great a .degree as the Common Heron. In Asia, 
it abounds on the shores of the Caspian Sea, and on the bor. 
ders of the rivers and lakes of Tartary, and is also an inha
bitant of the Philippine Isles. In Africa it is met with in 

N,eat, &c. Nubia; at the Cape of Good Hope, &c. Its habits are simi
lar to those of .Ardea cinerea, but a slight difference exists 
in the form of the feet (the toes being very long and slender, 
and closely resembling those of the Bittern), which prevents 

Food. it from perching with the same ease, and consequently so of. 
ten on treeS, as the other species, and of course from there 
placing its nest. On the contrary, it builds in the thickest 
and tallest reeds on the margins of the rivers or lakes it fre
quents. It is stated to lay three eggs, of a pale bluish-green 
colour, and not quite so large as those of the Common Heron. 
lt feeds upon fish, frogs, and other reptiles and insects, and 

• Since writing the above, I have heard of three othf'r specimens, two 
Idlled in Norfolk, and another near to London. 
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occasionally upon the smaller Mammalia that come within 
its reach. 

PLATE S. Represents the male, in the plumage of maturity, 
and about three-fourths of the size of nature. 

The bill (except the culmen, which is brown) is of a fine Gen~ 
gamboge-yellow; lores the same; irides pale yellow. ~~P
The head, and occipital crest (which is formed of long 
acUminated feathers) are ink.black, in some lights tinged 
with green. A list of black also runs from the back 
part of the neck, for about two-thirds of its length. 
From the posterior angle of the mouth, a narrow list of 
black proceeds backwards to the nape, and another 
down each side of the neck. The front of the neck is 
spotted with black, white, and purplish-reel. The' 
plumes towards the bottom of the neck are long and 
acuminate, of a pale grey~ or greyish-white colour, 
tinged with purple. The 'space behind the eyes, and 
the sides of the neck (with the exception of the black 
lists) are of a rich reddish.brown. The chin and throat 
pure white. The shoulders are adorned with feathers 
of a rich reddish-brown, tinged with lavender-purple. 
The breast purplish-red. The margins of the wings 
.are white. '£he back, wing.coverts, Sanks, and tail are 
grey, tinged with purple and green. The scapulars 
are long, semi.laciniated, and of a deep lavender.purple. 
The belly and abdomen are greyish-black. The thighs 
reddish.brown. The naked part of the tibia, the hin. 
der part of the tarlUS, and under parts of the toes, are 
yellow. The front of the tarsus, a~d upper parts of 
the toes, are brown, tinged with yellowish-green. The 
nails are long, semi.falcate, and black. 

l.'he young, until three years old, are without the occipi. 
tal crest, as well as the elongated feathers at thtl base 
of the neck, and in the scapulars. The chin is white, 
the forehead blackish-grey; the crown and occiput grey. 

VOL n. D 
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18 GRALLATORES. ARDEA. HKRox. 

tinged with reddish.brown. The neck is pale reddiah-. 
brown, without the black lists. The front of the neck 
is yellowish.white, with longitudinal black spots. The 
back, scapulars; wings,' and tail deep-grey; the feathers 
margined with reddish-brown. The belly and thighs are 
reddish .. :white. The upper mandible is blackish.brown ; 
the under one, the lores, IPld eyes, are pale yellow . 

.AB the young bird advances towards maturity, the tints 
~me purer in colour, and it approaches, by degrees, 
to the fine plumage tba$o.dlstinguiahes the adult. 

GREAT WHITE HERON . 

.A.RDEA ALlIA, Linn. 

PLATE IV. 

A:rdea alba, L'nn. Syst. 1.239. 24._Gmel. 51st. 1. 639_LatA. Ind: Om. 
2. 696. 66.-WCIf/Ir, 8y.t. Av. J •• po 8-

Ardea candida, Briu. 6. 428. 16. 
Aida aHla ~or, BaU 810. p. 99. A ... 
Ardea };pttoldElll, GfIIIlI, Hebe, 2. 193. t. 21). 
Heron Aigrette, Temm. 1\Ian. d'Ornith. 2. 672, but not all the synonyms 

quoted. 
I.e Heron blanc, BIIJ!. Ois. 7. 365. 
Great Wbite HeI'OIl, Dr. Zool 11.176. t. 61.-WUl. (Angl) nu. t:t.9.-

Lath. Syn. 4. 91. 6O.-MDIIL Omitb. Diet. l.-Ja. Sup. . 
Ardea Egretts, Sleph. Shaw's Zool 11. M3. Tbe Amencan White Heron, 
. III' true ArdHBgrwlIa. and.lf"" 11164, are bere confcnmded togetber, 

&ad Biven as the lI8Ille species. 

. TR1: claim of this Heron to the title of a British bird, 
even 88 a rare Yisitant, appears doubtful, and to rest upon 
vague testimony. WILLOUGHBY, whose description possesses 
all the accuracy and minuteness of a persOnal examination, 
does not state how or where the specimen was obtained, nor 
does he e\'en speak of it 88 a bird that he had himself 
ever seen in England. Towards the conclusion of his ob
Bervations, however, he quotes, upon the authority of AL
DROV ANDUS, that "a certain Englishman affirmed that he 
had seen White Herons, though but rarely, which neither, in 
bigness 01 body, nor shape, differed at all from the Common 
Heron;" and then he farther adds, that a Mr JOHNSON, who 
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Md IMI the White Heron in England, considered it to be 
a distinct species, and not an aecldental variety of the Com .. 
IDOIl Heron. This supposition, how-ever, unless it were con
ib1ned by dual examination (which does not appear to hA~ 
been the cue), cannot be conlidered as at all concluQw, 
since white varieties of the .A,.tIe. ciflerea are known to oc). 

cur. PltN:NAKT, in hia British Zoology, expressly states 
that it had never fallen within hi. observation, and merely 
cites WILLOUGHIY'S authority for placing it among the Brf.. 
tiah birds. Other compilei'll lleem to have inC!luded. it upon 
lID better .uthority; and no farther evidence appears of its 
viliting England, till MONTAGtt published his Ornithologi- ' 
Gal Dictionary, in which, under the article" Great White 
Deroo,'" he ... ,., " One of theee birds (we are informed by 
Dr LATRAII) was killed in Cumberland not many yean 
ago.'" In the Supplement to the same work, he further men-. 
tiona, that a White Heron was observed in ~onehire, in 
the autumn of 1805, often in company with three or four of 
the common sort, and sometimes alone; and that the Rev. 
:.Ir V AUGHAX, who had frequent opportunities of obtlemng 
it, W&8 of opinion, that, from its size, it must have been 
""rdM ~ and not an accidental variety of .Ardta ciftUM. 
I may add, that I have myself never met with it, nor have 
I been able to trace an authenticated instance of its capture 
in any part of Great Britain siitce the publication of Mox
'rAGU'S work. Upon weh ineonclusive evidence as above men
tioned, I dare &carcely venture to insert it even 811 one of our 
I'8l'8!It visitants, but &8 the posaibility, or even probability, of 
ita occasionally visiting these islanda is not to be questioned, 
eoruidering ita geographical distribution, I hafe thought it 
the aaf'er COU1'tle to retain it as such, rather than to dismi88 1lareat vi. 

it altogether from the list of our Fauna. By many of the sitant. 

later writers, ~,.dea oJ1Ja hu been confounded with .Ardea 
Egrttta, an American species, and apparently its representa-
tive in the New World. Even TltKIUNCX, whose character 
as a dellCriptive ornithologist stands deservedly in the high-

ul! 
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est estimation, has failed in pointing out the distinctive cha..: 
racters of the two species,· and considers them· in his Manual 
as identical, in· which he has been followed by STEPHENS 
and· others. . WAGLER, however, whose skill in detecting, 
and accuracy in delineating, specific distinctions, merit the 
highest praise, has marked, with much precision, the· charae
ters of each; and WILSON, who describes the .Ardea Egr.etta 
in his admirable Ornithology of ·North America, states his 
.conviction, from a comparison of the. characters of each, that 
the· European must be a distinct species from that which he 
describes. The White ·Heron inhabits, the eastern parts of 
Europe, and is found in abundance upon the shores ,of 'the 
Caspian and ,Black Seas. ,It is plentiful in Turkey, Hun
gary, R,ussia, and Poland; and is also met with in Sardinia 
and Greece. It does not appear that its geographical distri
,buti~n extends to Africa, the White Heron of that country, 
frequently confounded with it, being a different species, de
'scribed by W AGLER under the title of .Ardea jlaviroatru. 
,In the mature state, the Great White Heron is adorned with 
long plume~ which form a train, hanging over and beyond 
the ,tail: the feathers which compose it take their rise on the 
,back, from behind the IIhoulders, and consist each of a strong 
shaft, with long hair-like laci~ated silky webs. , These fea,. 
,thers, as well as those of the Lesser Egret (.Ardea gar1letta), 
,wereformerly in great request as plumes for'the head, and 
,to adorn ,other parts of dress, and are still much worn by 
the Turks, and other eastern nations. The bird, when ir-

. ritated or frightened, is in the habit of erecting these long 
dorSal feathers. Its manners greatly resemble those of its 

Food. -congeners, and its food is similar, consisting of fish, reptiles, 
,Neat,.teo insects, &c. It is stated to build its nest in the marshes, 

among reeds. and other aquatic herbage, and not upon trees, 
and to lay four or five large bluish-green eggs. 

General 
dellCrip
tion. 

PLATE IV. The whole of the body is pure white. A short 
crest depends from the occiput. In the adult bird, and 
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when in the summer plumage, a Course of long plumes 
spring from the back,' immediately behind the shoul
ders, and hang over the tail The' webs of these fea.
thers are long, divided, hair-like, and silky, and are si
milar in their formation and. texture to those of the 
Lesser Egret (.4rtlea garlletta) and the American Great 
Egret (Ardea . egretta). 'I.'he bill is of a deep wood
brown colour; becoining more tinged with yellow about 
the nostrils., The' culmen is blackish-brown. 'I.'he lores 
and orbits are greyish;-green: irides orange-yellow. The 
legs and toes are yellowish-brown, tinged with red. The 
young, and adults previous to the spring-moulting, are 
destitute of the long dorsal plumes; and the legs of the 
former are of a greenish-black colour; their bill black
ish-green, tinged with yellow. 

The adult bird measures three feet four or five inches in 
length~ the bill about six inches; the tarsi eight inches; 
and the naked part of the tibia four inches and a half 
long. 

LITTLE EGRET HERON. 

AImB4 G.fRZBTTA, Linn. 

PLATE V. 

Ardea przetta, Linn. Syst. 1.937. 13.-G_1. Syst. I. 02B-LatA. IneL 
Omiib. II. 894. 64.-Wagkr, Syst. Av. I •• p. 10.--8/aaw', ZooL 11. MIS. _T_ Man. d'Ornitb. 2. 674. but not alI m.synonyms. 

Ardea nivea, GfMl. B.eiIe, 1. 164. • 
Ardea DIlthodactyIoe, c-l. ReUe, 3. 263. the young. 
Ardea alba minor, WilL young. 
~ Bn.. 6. 431. 18. 
Garzetta, Rali Syn. 99. 6.-Will. 208. 
L'Aigrette, Bur. ()II. 7. 3711. 20. 
HeroD przette, T __ Man. d'Ornith. 2. 674. 
I.-r White Heron, W-aIZ. (AngL) 280. 6. 
Little Egret, Dr. ZooL App. t. 7.-Arct. ZooL II. No. 347.-£aIA. Syo. 6. 
. po 90. 69_MOIIL Ornith. Dlct.-8AaIll', ZooL 11. 646. pL 41. 

IF the birds mentioned in the bill of fare at the famous 
feast of Archbishop NEVILLE, in the reign of HENRY IV. 
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UDder the name. of Egrets or EgriUes, were of this species, 
i~ Qlust have been ex~y abundant at that period, to 

have admitted of a thousand being served up at a single en
tertainment. I am, however, much inclined to favour the 
opiniQn of Dr FLEMINO, as advanced iD his History of Bri
tish Animals, and to think that some oilier bird was there 
aigni.6ed, mQat probably, as he 8Ulgests, the Lapwing or 
Petftt (YeJ7&ellUl ~1aHu), which also potlIIe6888 a long occi
pital creet, and which always has heeD, and sdll ClODtmUe8 to 
~, remarkably plentiful througl.wut BritaiD. For other
wiae (as he say.), under the SUppositioD that the ..41'd64 gar
uUa... the bird alluded ~ it it very diflieult to account 
f~ the silence of our early writers in regard w thi. species 
being native iD Britain. W lLLOUQRBY ~ in his description of 
the Lesser White Heron (which is without doubt the bird 
DOW ~er eousideration), expressly states, that the speci
men A'om which it was take&. was obtained in V mice; and 
he newr eVeG alludes to this biJd, u inhabiting or visiting 
the British Islands. PENNANT is the only writer who ad. 
duces any evidence of the Egret having been killed in Bri. 
tain; and even that evidence is far from being conclusive, 

Rarest vi. as it only amounts to his having once received. from Angle
llitant. sea the feathers of a bird shot there, which he conjectured 

to be those of the Egret. Under these circumstances, its 
claim to rank as a British bird stands upon nearly the same 
gr uod that of the preceding pecies (Ardea alba'h or the 

r at Wl it~ Herul. It geographical distribution is con
fined t the ld W rId; but it j repr nt in America 
by a do ly-olli' . (with which by some authors it 

ntuuutl ~l) iz . .Ardra Carolillc'l8u of WILSOX'. 
Omitbolo y (4rdca candi.&uima of WAG-

erm 1 y, where it is 
y. It abounds in 

lid {II· occurs in Sicily 
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and Sardinia. It inhabits 'the confines of Asia; and, in 
Africa, is met with in Nubia and Egypt. 

In its modes of lif~ it resembles its COIlgeners, and builds 
among the reeds of lakes and marshes, laying from four to Food, &.c. 

six bluish.white eggs. 

PLATE V. The body is entirely white. The occiput itt 
crested, and has (when in perfect plumage) two or three ~ene.raI 
long narrow subulated feathers. The lower part of the t=P
neck is also adorned with long pendant feathers, slight-
ly decomposed towards their tips. From the back, be-
hind the shoulders, arises a course of long plumes, ~h 
composed of a strong elastic. shaft, with long, decom-
posed. hair-like silky webs, which move with the slight-
est breath of air. The ends of these feathers cml up-
wanls, and form (as in Ardea albfl) a beautiful train, 
which the bird, when suddenly distm:~, generally 
erects. The bill is black, as ia also the naked part. of 
the tIoi&, and upper half of the tarsus; the remainder 
of the tarsus and the toes being yellowish-green. . The 
lores are greenish-yellow. . . " 

The young are without the long subulated 'f~thers of 
the occiput, and lower part. of the n~~,.~ well as. of 
those which form the train of tlie mat me' . bird; and th~ 
lower mandible is white,'for more thim half its leDgth 
from the base. 

In maturity, this bird measures from one foot ten 'inches 
to two feet long. The bill, measuring from the corners 
of the lDQuth, is rather DlOre than three inches; the 
tarsi four incb.es; and the naked part of the tibia about 
two inebes and a q\ll.l'Wr in length. 
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24 GRALLATORES. ARDEA. HERON. 

BUFF·BACKED HERON. 

ARDEA RUSSATA, Wagler. 

PLATE V.-

Ardea rusaata, Wag1M-, Syst. Av. part i. sp. 12-
Ardea affinla, H ur.f. in J.inn. Trans. 13. 189. sp. 4-
Ardea minor alia vertice croceo, AUrar:. 
Ardea requinoctialis, VBr. B. Lalla. Ind. Om. 2- 697. 
Ardea comata, var. B. Lalla. Ind. Om. 2. 687. sp. 89. 
Le Crabier de la cote de Coromandel, Buff. Pl Enl. 910. 
Ardea requinoctialis, SIqA. Shaw's Zool 11. 671. pl 48, but not the syno

nyms. 
Little White Heron, Mont. Om. Diet. Sup. but only a part of the syno
, nym& 

THE confusion in which the history of this species has 
been involved, by the appropriation of synonyms to which 

.it had no claim, has been removed by the fortunate discri. 
mination of WAGLER, in the first part of his " Systema 
Avium," under genus .Ardea, where those only are quoted 
which can strictly be referred to it. The geographical dis
tribution of this Heron embraces the three divisions of the 
ancient world, being found in the warmer parts of Europe, 
and also in Asia and Africa. In America it is not known, 
the .Ardea tUjUinoctialia, with which it has been confounded, 
being a species perfectly distinct, and confined to that conti. 

Rarest vi, nent. In Britain, it is a rare visitant; and the first instance 
sltant. of its capture is recorded by MONTAGU, in the 9th vol. of 

th 'l'ran ctions of dH! Linncan odety, under the title of 
Ardell a>qllilloctialia. He afterwarJ deKCribed it more fully 
in die Ilpplement to tbe Ornithological Dictionary, under 
the ntUl'l' of th I Little White H eT(m ." This specimen, 

• &II a fj mule, and apparently in the plumage of the 
"hut ill 0 t her 1805, near to King's-bridge, 

part of 'von hire, where it was seen for 
the Ham (j d, amongst some cows, 

its habit , I am unable to give 
is MONTAGU'S descrip-
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" The length about twenty inches. The bill two inches long Gen~ 
deacrJp

to the feathers on the forehead, and of an oran~yellow; tion. 

the lore and. orbits the same:· irides pale yellow. The 
whole plumage. snowy white, except the crown of the 
head, and the upper part of the neck before, which are 
bu1F. Legs three inches and a half long, and one inch 
and a half of bare space above the knee: these parts are 
nearly black, with a tinge of green; the toes and claws 
are of the same colour; the middle claw pectinated." 

In the adult, the occiput, nape, and hinder part of the 
neck is clothed with rigid open feathers of a saff'ron
yellow. Throat, front part of the neck and breast, 
white, tinged with sienna..yellow. Long Bowing plumes 
of the back ochre-yellow. Wings, tail, and under parts 
oC the body, pure white. 

SQUACCO HERON. 

PLATE VL 

Anlea!Balloides, Soup. Ann.'I. No. 121_Temm. Man. d'Omith. 2. 681 
SA.. •• ZooL 11, 673,-Wagm, Syst. Av. I. sp. 27. 

Ardea comata, PaIL ReiIe, 2. 716. 31_LGIA. Ind. Omith. 2. 687. 39, but 
DOt his Tar. B. 

!rdes Squaiotta, GmeL Syst. 1. 634--LatlL Ind. Om. 2. 686. 36. 
.lrdea Castanea, c;..z. Syst. 1. 633.-Lath. 2. 687.40. . 
I.e Crabier de Mahon, et Crabier caiot, Bur. ()Is. 7. 393. and 389. 
Berea Crabier, T_ 2. 681. . 
CaIIc:ro&gua luteus, Briu. Om. 6. 472. 37. 
RaIIen Reiher, Bech.It. Naturg. Deut. 4. 47. 
Squaiotta and Castaneous Heron, Latll. Syn. 6- 72. A 76-
Squacco Heron, Lath. Syn. 6. 74. 39_Sup. 2. 302. 9.-:Mont. Ornith. 

DIet. 8up.-Fkm. Br. Anim. I. &p. 6_-SluJfI1'8 ZooL ll. 673-
AnIea erytbropus, Val. B. LGtlI. Ind. 2. 686. S8. 
Anlea pumila, Lalla. 2. 683. 28. 
Ardea Sen~nsi8, GJuI. Syst. 1. 646.-Lath. Ind. 2. 684. 30. 
Ardea 1DIUIIJ8H, a-L SYst. I. 637.-LGtlI. Ind. 2. 681. 20-
~ rufus, Bria. Oro. 6. 469. 3ft. 
I.e Petit Butor du Senegal, Buff. 01& 7. 393. 
I.e Cnbier Marron, Buff. 01& 7. 390. 
RecUeaed Heron, LaIh. Syn. 6. 73. 38. 
DwarflIeron, IAJA. Syn. 6. 77.42. 
8eutalBittern, LatA. Syn. 6. 67·29. 
SwaiWa Bittern, LatA. Syn. 6. 60. 20. 

Adult of 
both 
Sexes. 

Young. 
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As seVeral well authenticated instances of the capture of 
this species of Heron haTe occurred in England, I have not. 

Occasional the same hesitation in giving it a place in the list of British 
vwtant. Birds, as an oceasional visitant, that I have expressed with 

~gard to the two preceding species. In addition to the spe
cimen shot at Boy ton in 1797, of which a drawing was pre
sented to the Linnean Society by Mr LAMB EaT, as recorded 
ill the minutes of the 8d volume of their Transactions, an
other was killed in Cambridgeshire about twelve years ago, 
which, from a drawing I!etlt to me, appears to have been a 
fine adult bird, in perfect plumage; and a third, a female 
(of which I likewise obtained a correct drawing, of the na
tural Size), was shot: in the summer of 1815, near Bridge
water in Somersetshire.. The short neek of this species (as 
well as of .Ardea Agami, Ardea ¥ci08a, &e.) clothed with 
lax and longer feathers than the more typical Herons, and 
the decreasing length of the tarsus, iRdkate an approach to 

the succeeding group of Bitterns, which, in accordance with 
the views of the first ornithologists of the day, I consider e~
titled to a generic distinction. The economy of this species 
is similar to that of the other members of the family, inha
biting marshes, and the margins of seas, lakes, and rivers, 
and subsisting on smaij. &h, reptiles, Cl"WItaceous animals,. 

Food. and insects. It is wood in all the three divisions of the old 
world. In Europe, its dMuibutioo extends to most of the 
aoutkem districts, but in the ,wrtkern it is very rare or quite 
unknown. Upon the confines of Asia it is abundant, and 
(according to the report of travellen) equally 80 in Egypt, 

Nest. Nubia, and other parts o( Mrica. It builds in trees; oot 
the number, size, and colour of its eggs, are yet tmbown. 

, ,.. '1'1\1 
d ,mIl. 
t \Jr'!. 

LATE VI. epPe8CRts .. mature bird, of the Jlatural sile. 
The forehead, crown. 8Ild occiput, are of a sienaa-yellow 

'. ,\ ce riling the abo"e, I have been infonned that two ufthese bird. 
'II'C killed near to Yarmouth, in the month of May 1831. 
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colour, each feather being bordered with black. From 
the nape of the neck proceed eight or ten long, narrow, 
subulated feathers, which bang down 88 low 11.8 the 
back; they are white, with a narrow border of black on 
each side. The chin and throat. are also white; the 
rest of the neck and the breast sienna-yellow. From 
the upper part of the back, immediately behind the 
aboulders, proeeed long feathers, with opeD, hair-like 
decompoeed barb.; these cover the whole of the back 
and eeapulara, equalling the tail in length; theiT colOUl' 
ia. deep sieDDa-yeUow, tiDged towards the upper. pari 
01 the back with lavendel""purple. The wings and sea
pulan. are white, sliglitly tinpl ia parts with pale 
lienaa-yello1'l. Th. abdomen, vent, thighe, rump, and 
tail are pure .,IUte. The bill, for nearly two-thirds t\rom 
its buIe, is pale uUl'e-blue; the remainder black. The 
lores are greenish-yellow. The irides bn"ght sulphur .. 
yeBow. The legs dwiky, tinged with red. The under 
part of the toes, and about the tanal joint, greenish-yel
low. In the mature state, the plumage of both sexes is 
alike; but the crest of the male bird is generally long
eat. 

Tile YOUDg hMe DOt the occipital CreBt; aDd the entire 
plumage of the Ilead aDd neck ud the wing-coverts are 
of a wood-brown colour, with longitudinal streaks of a 
dsrkeI-. hue. The dorsiLl plUJile8 are wanting, and the 
upper part of the back and the scapuJars are bnnm. 
The throat, rump, aDd tail, are white; the quills have 
their exterior webs ash-grey, and their interior ones 
wlUte. The upper IDIIlldible is bro~ tinged with oiI
greta; the under ODe yellowish,.greeo. The lores are 
~. Legs &lid toes yellowish-green. 
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GENUS BOTAURUS,' BITTERN. 

GBNBRIO OHARAOTBRS, 

Bill of the. same length, or rather longer than the head, 
strong, higher than broad, the mandibles of equal length, 
the upper rather deeper than the under one, sulcated for two
thirds of its length, and gently curving from the base to the 
point. Culmen broad, and flat at the base, but becoming 
narrow and rounded from before the nostrils to the tip. 
Under mandible strong, tapering to the point, its angle 
trifling and indistinctly marked. Tomia of both mandibles 
even, bending inwards, very sharp, and· finely serrated near 
the tip.· Chin-angle reaching beyond the middle of the bill. 
Lores and orbits naked. 

Nostrils basal, linear, and longitudinal, placed in the fur
row of the maxilla, and partly covered by a ·naked mem
brane . 
. Legs of mean length; toes long and slender, all unequiLl; 
the middle toe of equal length with the tarsus; hind toe 
long, articulated with . the interior toe,: and on the same 
plane; claws long,· subtalcate, that of the middle toe pecti
nated. 

Front of the tarsus scutellated; back part of the tarsus re
ticulated. 

Wings long, rounded; the three first quills the longest. 
and those nearly equal. 

In plumage, the hinder part of the neck covered with 
down; the sides and front with long lax feathers,· which can 
be expanded laterally at pleasure. No elongated feathers on 
the hinder part of the head, or on the back. 

Till very lately, the Bitterns have formed a section of the 
genus ..I.roea in ornithological systems; but as they POSse88 
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characters distinct from that genus (as now defined), I have 
adopted the views of some naturalists of the present day, and 
given them a generic title, believing that a determinate name 
applicable to the group is better calculated to promote the 
ends of science, 'and facilitate the study'of this interesting 
branch of natural history, than the adoption of sections and 
subsections. 

The Bitterns difFer from the Herons in having a much 
shorter neck, and in the hinder part of it being clothed with 
down, and the front and sides with long feathers which they 
can occasionally raise; and which peculiar distribution of plu
mage is essential to their economy, enabling them without 
inconvenience to bend and retain the neck in the position ~ 
nerally assumed when at rest, or when they move through 
the long grass and reeds in search of their prey. In this at
titude the long side-feathers of the neck meet_behind, and 
completely cover the downy part, which, ,upon the extension 
of the neck, is left open and exposed. In these birds the 
bill aao is shorter, stronger, and, slightly arched; the tarsi 
are, shorter, and the tibiae are covered with feathers as far, 
or nearly so, as the tarsal joint. The plumage of most of 
the species is spotted or rayed. They are solitary birds, and 
inhabit extensive woody marshes where reeds and other thick 
aquatic plants abound. Their food consists of worms, in
aects, frogs, reptiles, and' small fish; and, being nocturnal 
feeders, they are seldom seen on wing, except during even
ing or twilight. 
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COMMON BITTERN. 

BOf'.4U8UB Bf'NJJ.BIB, SItIpIt. 

PLATE VIIL 

Botauru8 1lteUarta, BIIJlA. Shaw's ZooL v. J 1. 50s' PL 4& 
.Botaurua, ~riN. Ora. 4. 4ow.. 14. FL S7. £ 1 . 

. Ardea 8tellaris, Linn. SysL 1.139. IJ-Lalh. Ind. Om. 2. 680. 18, but Dot 
nr. D_RIIif S)'Do 100. A. ll.-WIll. 10'1. J. 60. 62.--.1'-' Dr. Anim. 
1. 96. 127_W'-' SysL Or. I. ep. 8-

I.e Butor, Bur. 01&1. 411. 21. 
HeroD Grand Butof TI_ Man. I. iBO. 
G!'08IIe Rhordromml!~ BeeMt. Naturg. Deut. 4. 63. 
Blttem, Dr. Zool. to No. 174_WiU. (A.gLl po 1119 £all, &,.. I. &8. 1'1. 

-ld. Sup. 234.-MOIIL Omith. Diet. and Sup.-BnDick', Dr. Birds, II. 
47.-ShafIJ" ZooL II. 693. l'L 46, &c. 

Pao'VlxclAL-Mlredrum, Bull of the Bog, Butter-bump, Bumpy_ 
Cop, Bog-jumper, Bog-blutter, Bittour. 

THK Bittem has lately become, in m08t parts of Britain, 
a bird of comparatively rare occurrence, and is now t as a per
manent 1'efIident, principallyeonfined to the fens and marshy 
districts of some of the eastern. counties. This desertion haa, 
without doubt, been greatly caused by the system of drain
ing now so prevalent throughout the kingdom; a natural 
consequence of the improvements in agriculture, and the en.. 

closure of waste lands. Previous to such improvements, it 
appears to have been very generally, if not numeroully, dis
persed, if we may judge from the various provincial names 
it has acquired, and was the well known and (by the super
stitious) dreaded inhabitant of all the marshes and extensive 
quagmires throughout the country. At the present day, the 
capture of a Bittern is, in many parts of England, a subject 
of great interest; and perhaps, with the exception of a few 
breeding in the marshes of Lincolnshire, Cambridgeshire, 
and Norfolk, the stragglers that are met with in other parts 

6 
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of the island are not birds permanently resident, but such as 
visit us during the coone of their migration from other 
countries; 88 the instances of their being taken now general .. 
1 Y occur during the later autumnal or the winter montha. 
This has been particularly the cue in the PreBeDt winter' 
(1880-1), during which a more than usual number of Bit
terns has bf:en killed in various parts of the kingdom; and 
I am credibly informed, that no less than ten were expoaed 
for BIlle in one morning at Bath. 

The habits of the Bittern are SQlitary, and, being a night- Habits. 

feeding bird, it remains quiet during the day, concealed in 
the reeds and long herbage of it. marshy haunts. In this 
state, it generally sita closely equatted, with the neck bent, 
10 that the head rests between the shoulders; and, when thUI 

dosing, and digesting the meal of the previous night, it win 
frequently allow itself to be nearly trodden upon before it 
will take wing, or endeavour to escape; and even when 
roused, it seldom flies to any considerable distance. When 
wounded or surpaised, and unable to escape, it defends iteelf 
with vigour, and as it always aims at the eyes of its enemy 
with itl strong and sharp-pointed bill, a considerable degree 
of caution must be used in capturing it. When attacked by 
a dog, it throws itself upon its back, like the Owls and other 
raptorial birds, and strikes with its claws as well as with its 
bill; and in this manner it will keep the most resolute dog 
at bay, as the inftiction of a stroke or two of the latter spear. 
like wE:&pon is commonly suffieient to keep him afterwards 
at a respectful distanee. The Bittern used to afford excel. 
lent sport in falconry; for when Bown at, it immediately be. 
gina to aoar, rising in spiral eircles, and endeavouring to 

keep above its enemy. Should this manreuvre fail, it then 
prepares for the descent of the Hawk, by setting its sharp 
bill perpendicularly upwards, upon which its impetuous an
tagonist frequently transfixes itself, or is IJO severely wound. 
ed as to be obliged to give up a ~nd attack. The bellow. 
ing or booming Doiae of the Bittern il confined to the pair. 
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ing season, which commences in February, or the be8inning 
of March. At this time, on the approach of twilight, it 
leaves its place of ,resort during the day, and rising in a spi
ral direction, soars to a very great height, uttering at inter
vals the peculiar cry, that in former days was heard with su
perstitious dread. It also makes the bellowing' noise when 
on the ground, to assist in the production of which' extraor
dinary n~te, it was supposed to ~hrust its bill into the hollow 
of a reed,-an idea not at all probable, and unsupported by 
any confirniatory evidence. 

Nest, &co The nest of the Bittern is generally placed very near to 
the water, among the thickest reeds or long herbage, and is 
composed of a large mass of reeds, sticks, &c. containing 
four or five eggs of a pale asparagus-green colour, from 
which, in the course of twenty-five or twenty-six days, the 
young are produced. These, as may be supposed, are at first 
very shapeless, heing naked, and the neck, head, and legs 
appearing quite out of proportion to the other parts of the 
body. They are fed by the parents till fully fledged, and 
do not quit the nest until nearly able to provide for them-

Food. selves. The food of the Bittern cwnsists of water-insects, 
reptiles, fish, and small Mammalia, particularly moles, mice, 
and shrews. Young birds also are frequently devour
ed by it, and Sir WILLIAM JA:aDINE informs me, that he 
once took a whole Water-Rail out of the stomach of a Bit
tern i-a fact, however, not extraordinary, when we consider 
that the gape' of this bird is very wide, and will stretch to a 
great extent, the commissure of the bill reaching behind the 
line of the eyes, and the msophagus being, through its whole 
length, capable of much distention. The Bittern, in earlier 
times, was greatly esteemed as a luxury for the table, and 
even now it brings a good price, when exposed for sale. The 
flesh is dark-coloured, but not coarse in texture, and the 
flavour partakes of that of the Hare, combined with the pe_ 
culiar taste of what are usually termed Wild Fortll. Its geo
graphical distribution seems confined to Europe, extending 

:J 
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nearly to the confines of Asia; and it is most abundant in 
such countries as are intersected by water, or possess extensive 
swamps or marshy woods. In the colder countries of Europe 
it is regularly migratory, but it is permanently resident in 
the warmer parts of the' continent. Its internal anatomy 
exhibits nothing very particular. The annulary.cartilages 
of the windpipe are not entire, but semicircular; the other 
part being supplied by a thin soft membrane; and, like 
many other kinds belonging to this family, it has~but one Cle

cal appendage, about half an inch in length. From the re-' 

searches of Dr BARROW on the arterial system of birds, it 
appears that Messrs MECHEL and NITZSCH are in error in 
describing the two common carotid arteries of this bird as 
uniting into a single trunk, as, in fact, they only appear to 
do' 80 from the close adhesion that takes place where the one 
passes behind the other. 

PLATE 8. Represents the Bittern in a position in which it 
does not seem to have been previously figured, but one 
always assumed when at rest, or when seeking its prey 
amongst reeds or long herbage. . In this posture the 
neck is bent in the form of a flattened letter S, with the 
head resting nearly between the shoulders. The long 
side-feathers of the neck are thus brought together, and 
form a close and compact covering, leaving none of the 
bare or downy part exposed, which latter must be the 
case, if the bird kept the neck in the state of extension 
in which it is usually depicted. This position of the 
head is also the most advantageous for the ready cap
ture of its prey, as it is always prepared to dart its bill 
forward, like a javelin from its poise, the moment that 
the desired object is within its reach. The present 
figure is of the natural size. 

The crown of the head is black, glossed with bronzed General 

green; the feathers of the occiput are margined with ~~p, 
cream-yellow, and rayed with black. From the angle 
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of the dJOuth proceeds a br<>*l streak of black and 
dark brown. The whole of the plum. i. of a a\elu-, 
yellow, or pale bufF colour, rayed Uld varied with black 
and reddish.brown. The sides of the neck are barred 
transversely with dark brown; the front with large l0n
gitudinal streaks of red-brown, intermixed with black
ish.brown. The feathers of the breut are gloMy black, 
deeply margined with bufF; those of the belly and ab
domen are buff, with narrow longitudinal streaks of 
brownish.black. The quills are broWbish-.black, barred 
with reddieh-brown. Tail short, reddfsh-.broWR, barred 
with black. The bill is yellowish-green; the culmen 
darker; the orbitt and angles of the mouth yellow. 
Legs and toes pale grU8-green; the claws (which are 
very long, particularly that of the hind toe) of a pale 
hom colour; the middle one pectinated. The tibia is 
clothed with feathers to within half an inch of the tar • 
• 1 joint. 

AMEB.ICA~ BITTERN. 

BOT4URUS JlOKOHo, Vieill • 

. Ardea mokoho, W'tlg/#r, Syst. Av. part 1. ap. 29. 
Bottums lenUginORu., ftJph. Sha ... •• ZooL 11. aN. po ... 
Ardea 1l:ntlglnOllB, MonL Omith. Diet. Supp. 
Ardea IteUa:rla. var. B. LatA. Ind. Om. 2. 1ftIO. IP. 18. 
Freckled Heroa, Moral. Omitll. Diet. Supp. 
Freckled Bittern, SlI •• ZooL 11. 496. PL 46. . 
Ameriem Bittern, W'u.. Om. 8. 8& t. 66. f. a. 
The Bittern .£tom Hudson's Bay, EdrM.JrtU, 3. P. to 138. 

IN the supplement to MONUGU'S Ornithological, Diction. 
Rare vial- ary, a bird is described under the title of the Freckled Heron 
tant. (.4rdea leu~inoaa); as the author was unable at that time 

to refer it let any kntlWll species, though he suspected it 
might be the female of lOme of the rarest European Herons. 
Subsequent investigation llas proved it to be identical with 
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the American Bittern described by WILSON in his admira
ble work on the Birds of North America, and the Hudson"s 
Bay Bittern figured bf ~DW "RDII, an~ referred to by 
LATHAM as a variety of A.rdea (Botaurus) ,teUari8. This 
specimen, which was shot in the pariliA of Piddleton in Dor
Iet8hire, in the autumn of 1804, passed into MONTAGU"S po&

sesaion, and is now, with the rest of his collection, deposited 
in the British Museum. No subsequent in,stance has occurred 
of its capture in E.nd. The habits and mauners of this 
species, according to WIL.,o),l-, ..-e ~~ to tM!¥! of t1te 
Common Bittern, which, in figure, size, and colour, it nearly 
J'IIIIIDbles. It i~abiu marshes, 0.. baoks of lakes, rivera, 
&c. where it remains at rest during the 4a1, C9,ncealed in tpe 
thick reeds, &c.; as it is, like the res~ of this group, a ~ 
tumal feeder, and only roused ioto activity by the departw"~ 
of daylight. When surprised, or driveo fr~ itl retreat, it 
l'IIIits like the Bittern a soWld lIORlethillg like the tap OR a . 
drum,-a fact observed. by Mr C'O'NNIN(il~~\I, th~ gentleqJag 
who shot the individual above mentioned. It is common in 
North America, extendiag from the CargljDIJB as far .. Hud-
8OI1"S Bay, where it arrives in Mayas" summer visitant.-It 
lneds in the marshes among the reeds aad swampy herbage, Nest, &c. 

IIHI the eggs are stated to be of a pale bluish-greea colour. 
For a miaute deecriptien of the ,lurnage of this bird, I 

IIMI8t ref&" .,. readeR te MoNTA&8'S w«k. 
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Olclofboth 
IleXes. 

LITTLE BITTERN. 

BOTAUBUB MINUTUS. 

PLATE VI.- Fig. 1.2. 

Ardea minuta, Linn. Syst. I. 240. 26. B.-.LaL1&. Ind. 2. 683. 27-S16pA. 
Shaw's Zoot II. 689. pl «.-Fkm. Brit. .Anim. 1. 97. 6. 

Ardeola, Bril,. Om. 6. "97. ,,6. t. "0. £ 1. 
Le Blonlliol de Suisse, Buff. Oi& 7. 396. 
Heron lDonlrios, T-. Man. d'Ornith. 2. IiIUo. 
Kleiner Reilier, Blehlt. Naturg. Deut. ". 71. 
Little Bittern, Dr. ZooL app. 663. pL 8.-LalA. Syn. Sup-_!I36.-MonI. 

Om. Diet. and Sup.-Pult. Cat. Donet.-B4III1ick', Br. Bird!, 2. pL iii. 
Little Heron, Shaw', ZooL 

Ardea Danubialis, LalA. Ind. 2. 661. 21. 
Botaurus striatu., Brill. 6. .(N. 27. 
Le Butor brun raye, Bur. Oi& 7. ,,24. 

Synonyms· Rayed Bittern, Lalla. Syn. Ii. 61. 21. 
of young, Ardea 101oniensis, Lath. Ind. 2. 681. 19-
different Botaurus rufus, Brill. 4. "SII. 29. . 

Le Butor Roux, Buff. Oia. 7. "24. 
ap. Rufous Bittern, LalA. Syn. 4. 60. 19. 

Very rare 
viaitaDt. 

PaovnrCIAL,-Boonk, or Long Neck. 

THIS is one of the small('8t of the .JrdeatLt, scarcely equal
ling, in bulk of body, the Spotted Crake, or the Water Rail. 
In England it is a very rare visitant; not more than five or 
six having come. under the notice of our naturalists. Three 
of these MONTAGU mentions, as having been killed in Devon. 
shire, in the course of the summer of 1808; another is re

corded by Dr FLEMING, as killed at Sunda, one of the Ork
ney Islands, in the winter of 1806; and PENNANT has intro
duced this bird into the Appendix to his British Zoology, 
in consequence of an adult specimen, which was shot as it 
perched upon a tree on the banks of the Severn, at Shrews
bury. To tbisli'Jt may be added another instance, in which 
a Little Bittern was killed at Blagdon, in Northumberland, 
the seat of Sir M. W. RIDLEY, Baronet, in May 1810; and 
figured by BEWICK, in bis Supplement to the British Birds. 
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Though deviating in some respects from the typical form of 
Bola""", particularly in the length and straightness of the 
bill, which approaches closely to some of the smaller aber-
rant species of the genus .ArtIea (and forming the passage, as it 
were, from one group to the other), I have thought it better 
to be retained in that genus to which its affinity appears the 
strongest, and where the proportion and form of its legs and 
feet, and the clothing of its neck, indicate the true Bittern. 
This bird is an inhabitant of woody marshes, particularly 
where reeds and other aquatic herbage grow very thick, 
amongst which it passes a solitary life, feeding upon· frogs, Food. 

the fry of fish, insects, and reptiles; and seldom taking wing, 
unless when suddenly disturbed. Its usual position, when 
at rest, is that of sitting upon the whole length of the tar-
sus, with the neck bent, the head thrown back, and the bill 
pointing almost perpendicularly upwards.-It breeds among Nest,cleo 

rushes, or upon hummocks in the marshes, making a large 
nest of broken reeds, grass, and other dry materials, and 
lays five or six eggs of a pale. asparagus-green colour. It is 
found in most of the temperate continental parts of Europe, 
and also in Asia and Africa, wherever there are localities 
suitable to its habits. It does not exist in America, but is 
represented by a very nearly allied species, .Ardea enlia. 

PLATE 6.· Fig. 1. represents the adult bird of the natural 
size. 

The crown of the head,· the back, scapulars, exterior General 
webs of the secondary quills, and the tail, are black ~:.riP
glolllled with green. The cheeks and neck of a pale A~t 
sienna-yellow, tinged with lilac-purple. The wing co.: b 

verts sienna-yellow; with the throat, and under wing 
coverts white. The under parts of the body are red
dish-white, with a few hair-brown streaks upon the 
flanks. The greater quills are greyish-black. The bill, 
from the forehead, is two inches long, of a gamboge-
yellow colour; with the culmen and tip brown. The 
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legs and toes are wax-yellow, tinged with green. The 
abil!! are clothed with ft!athers to the tarsal jomt. 

The tnale and feinale are alike. 

~J!Lug Fig. 2. The young bird a..ft.er the first 'moulting. 
Tb~ cmnvn of t'he head is blacld~-gn!en. The back and 
~pulais chesnut - brown, 'riutrgim!d. ,nth yellowillh
~hite. On each side of the throaa tis a Ilpdt of 'White. 
'Ptoht plirt of 'the lle<!k yenowish-brown, mixed with 
stre*s of 'While; ~id~ 'of the neck l'eddish.bi'OWIl. 
'FI!IftbI!r8 'of the breast 'deep tivel"':b?oWn, 'with a glOl!8Y 
'lustre; and'ttlRl'gftled 'With yellowhlh-'White. lleny md 
flanks y.ill.dfritlh-"hite, 'With IItreakllM brmm. Tail 
blackish-g~n. i.eg1l pale oli~~n. BID yelloWish-. 
bro'Wh. 

GEHUS 'NYCTICORAX. NIGHT-HERON. 

Bill very strong, rather'longer than the head, compressed; 
the upper mandible curving towardll the point, and .. slightly 
bulging towards the base; maxilla sulcated for three.fourths 
of its length, and emarginated; culmen rounded; tomia of 
both mandibles strait and sharp, that of the under mandible 
entering within the upper one. 'Nostrils basal, longitudinal, 
placed in the furrow of the maxilla, and covered above.by a 
mi.ked membrane; lores and orbits naked. Legs of mean 
length, slender; toes, : three anterior'and one posterior; mid
-dle toe not 110 long as'the tarsus; exterior toe connected by a 
'membrane to the middle one as far as the first joint. Claws 
'sbort, l81cated; that of the middle toe peetinated.TibiE 
. naked for • short space above the tarsal joint. 

Wings having the first quIll-feather shorter than the &e

cond; the third the longest of all. 1n plumage the occiput 
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is furnished with a few Darrow subulated feathel'l; canalicu
lated, and fitted one within the other; u.d varying in QUID

her from two to six, according to the ~ Neck short, 
covered with lax feathers; lower part of the neck behind 
clothed only with down. 

TJU. pup of the ~,.tletMJ4, wWeb diJFm . fmel the Bit
tenIB in the proportiODI of the bill, and legs, in having the 
neck covered with shorter feathen, aad the hinder part of 
the head furnished with klng caaaJjcmlated pl~ b .. 18tter-
1, been separated from them, and has also been removed 
from the genus btUa, l.IIlda- the .peric name of Nydico
-rtII:. Like the BittADlls, theIe Wrda are l1I¥'turoal feeders; 
·but, in other reapects, their ewaomy » W6ereat, and &po 

~ nearer to the Heroes. 'I'. plumage i. DOt rayed, 
GI' variei like that of tDe typical Bittaas; hut is large 
mas .. of .distmet ad. opposed coIouFs. The fOOD« ",.-e vPlf 
dil'alent in appearance tiIom dIe.old bird&, and do not attain 
the plumage iDdicative of maturity till fIltfII the third moult-
iR«. 

COMMON NIGHT-HERON. 

NYC1'ICfHUX BUB9P.BUI, 86p6. 

KATE VII . .t.IfD PLATF. vue 

liTyaticoru Europeue, &I4rIh. Sbaw'. ZooL U. __ p1. .7. } 
AJdea Nyc:ticoru, Lima. f. 236. 9.--LGIA. Ind. Om. 2.678. I1-BriII.6-

.... 46. to 38_BIIii,8yl1o 119. I.-wu.. Amer. 0lIl. 7. 101. 061. I. 1- S 
Wtlllilr. Syst. Av. 1. ap. 31. lAdJ~ 

Le BIhoreau. BuJf. 7. "6. to lit. 0 
...... au :Haa&eau Notr, ,.,... 1Iaq. d~ J. 677. 
Del' Nadlt-Belher, BICIuL Naturg. Deut. '" 6'-

J.rdea a.rdegl, GwL Sylt. 1. e.a.-LaII&. lad. 2. 686. ap. 32. 1 Synonym 
But« W:bet4 ou Pouac:re, Buff. 7. 427. of the 
15patt.ed aDd GudenJan HeroII, £all. Syn..6. ?Q.fUIIi 7J. sp. 31 and 32. ,YOUng of 
AIdes Jamalc:eDJ1I, GrIt.L S),st. I. 6t.5..-JAth. Ind. 2. 679. 14. the year. 
J .... Night-Heron, lAIh. Syn . .s. 84. H. 
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Ardea ~ Linn. I. 239. 2IL-GnwL Syst. 1. 626. 
Ardea !ii ycticorax fam. LatA. Ind. 2. 678. 13-
Bihoreau la femelle, Bujf. OiL T •• so. 
Ardea obscura, Lalla. Inil. 2. 679. 16. 
Ardea Badia, Gmsl. Syst. I. 6«.-LatA. Ind. 2. 688. S7. 
Le Cnabler Raux, Bu§. Ois T. 890. 
Chesnut Heron, lAJIa. Syn. 5. 73. 37. 
Ardea Cracra, LatA. Ind. 2. 699. 77. 
Cracra Heron, LatA. Syn. 6. 96. 68. 
Night-Heron, or Qua-Bird, WiLf. Amer. Om. 7. 106. pL 61. fig. I. and 3-
NJih'.Heron, or Night-Raven, Pmfh.A.rct. ZooL t. SM.-W-.u. (Angl.) 

f79. s. pL .9.-LaIII. Syn. 4. 61. Do. Sup. 2:W.-BI!Dick'. Br. Birds, 
J. U4.-Mont. Ornith. Diet. and Sup.......8haI6'. ZooL 11. 609. pL .7.
Fitsm. Br • .Anim. 1. 98. sp. •• 

PlI.on](CJ.u.,-Leaer Ash-c:01oured Heron. 

THE geographical distribution of this singular bird is very 
wideJy extended, as its appearance has been' recognised in 
a!rtain localities, in all the four quarters of the globe. In 
the southern and eastern parts of Europe it is abundant, 
especially in Hungary; but it becomes of rarer occurrence 
as it approaches the. north, and, in our own Islands, it is 

Occwdonal only known as an occasional visitant.-The first instance 
visitant. upon record of its being shot here, was one near London, in 

178!!. In 1798, a notice of the Ga,.der,ian Heron (or young 
of this species), shot by Lord Kirkwall, at Thame, in Ox
fordshire, was communicated to the Linnean Society; and 
since that period several specimens of the adult bird have 
been killed; two of which came under my own observation. 
viz. a beautiful ~e, shot by the Earl of Hom,e, at the Hir
sel, near Coldstream, in the spring of 18!l3; and another, 
now in the Museum of Sir.W. JARDINE, Bart., which was 
killed about two years afterwards in the neighbourhood of 
Dumfries.. Like the Bitterns, these birds feed, and are in 

Habita. activity during the night.-In the day they resort to woods, 
or to tall trees on the banks of rivers, or in the immediate 
~eighbourhood' of the swamps where they procure their food, 
and on which they quietly roost till the decline of the 'sun, 
and the approach of twilight again c8.lls them forth to satisfy 
the cravings of appetite. In their flight to the feeding 
ground they frequently utter a.hoarse and hollo~ note, ha::-
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ving the sound of qua, and by some compared to that pro-
duced by the retching of a sick penon. They live and 
breed together in societies, selecting the highest trees where-
on to build their nests; and seldom breeding upon the 
ground among marshy spots and reeds, as stated by TEIl-
JlINCK. In North America, where the species is very com-
mon, the most solitary and shaded part of a cedar-swamp, is 
generally chosen ·.-The n,est is composed entirely of sticks; Nest, &e:. 
and the eggs, which are generally four in number, are of a 
pale greenish-blue colour, in size nearly equal to those of the 
Common Henm. AB 800n as the young have gained suffi-
cient strength, ~ey climb to the tops of the trees, where they 
are fed by the parents, till they are able to fly, and support 
themselves.-The food of the Night-Heron consists of fish, Food. 

reptiles, and the larger aquatic insects; to which may 0cca-

sionally be added some of the 8Dlaller mammalia. Their 
prey is swallowed whole; the gullet being very large and 
expansive immediately below the bill, from whence it nar. 
rows to the stomach, which is a soft membranous oblong 
pouch. . 

PLATE 7. represents the mature bird of the natural size, 
taken from the above mentioned specimen killed by the 
Earl of Home, and now in the Edinburgh Museum. 

The bill is black, inclining to yellow at the base and General 

gape; the lores and orbits pale greenish-blue (accord. dul!llc:rip. , on. 
ing to W ILION, bluish-white). The irides deep reddish- Adult 

orange. The crown of.the head, nape of the neck, up- bird. 

per part of the baek, and the scapulars, are black, with 
green reflections. The lower part of the back, rump, 
wings, and tail, of a fine pearl-grey. The sides of the 
neck" are tinged with grey; the forehead, throat, and 
all the under parts, are white. From the nape of the 

• See W,LIOJr'. characteriltic: and ·interesting account of thiJ spec:ieI in 
IdI American Ornithology, voL vii. po 106, artic:le N"tghl-Hmm, or Qua 
Bird. ' 
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~k apriDg dane long DalTO. 8ubulated wbite feathers, 
.eoocave or c:aoaIiculued undemeath, . aDd fitting one 
withiB the (JOur, so .. to appear like a AiagIe plume; 
and theIe the bUd caD eNCt at p&.sare., whea. alarmed 
or irritatecL The legs .... toe. are pale y~. 
the claws black, abort, and hooked; with that of the 
middle toe pectirpted 'OIl it. iaaer IicIe. 

PLAn 7.· Is a "gore f4 die GlJf_Ia. He,.. (of 
authors), dtaugbt to haft beat a diltinct species, but 
IKJW' fully ~ to be die young of the ec..oon 
Mipt-HeIIOR, in its first (01' DeIItling) p1~; dnwn 
from. Britillh apecimen, in the poeaeIIioR of Mr Y Aa
aELL, ami kindly lent to me .. tile pwrpoae. 

In thiB Itate it wanta iIIe ptume. from the nape« tAeMCk. 
The'lM'bnea and ttip of the MIl GIe b1ackHh bra"" ; the 
1JBBe snd lower mandible yellowtsh-g"8eU. The irides 
(&ClC!OI'diJtg to WUJI!Ow) are 'rivid~. Ttw heed 
ent! '** fJIIl't of the neck are b ..... , ,with the ceMPea 
of the feathers yellowish~white. The fore part -of the 
neck and the feathers of the breast are yellowish-white, 
.... r margined widl WOOIi..brown .. ~owiah-broWR. 
The beUy and ~ .are ·the.-. The back and 
lthe'leBll8l' lriIag-oover1.ll are ,deep ___ brown, with BUb-

~ ,.eticnrish-whDe III:reIIk.s eccupying die eentres 
.. tile fe&tben. The greater COWII"ta and -Cflilll Me deep 
wood-bJ'OWlll; their tips wttA triangular span of white. 
·The tail iB br8cceJ.i..brown. The,legs yellowilta-green. 

Aslbe biM proceeds to matuJ:!ity, it acquires, at each BUe
Cle8Iift meulting, a plumage approaching Dearer to that 
of the adult; ad in these intermediate lUges has been 
.deecribed as oonstituting different species, by various 
'Writers, &8 _y be.IJIeD. by the Hit of &y1l0DymB ahove 
given. 
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CA YENNE N IGHT··HBaO~. 
,'. I' 

NYCTICOJU.X 04YBNEN8l8. 
I .. i ... 

Ardea Cayenensll, Lath. Ind. Om. 2. 680. ap. 17. 
Ardell riolacea, Lin,," S,YBL I. 2S8. 16-LaIh. Ind. Om. I. ROO. sp. SO. 
Ardea callocephala, Wagler, ~ylL Av. I. lip. 34. 
Omcro&gua :bahamenn., lINI. 4. 481. '.1. 
Le Blhoreau de Cayenne, BuIf. ()iI. 7 • .a9. 
Le Crabier gris de fer, Buff'. Oi& 't. S99. 
Ye11ow..c:roW'Ded Heron, .Pirttn. ArcL Zool l. Sn......LGIII. Syn.4. 80 •• 0.

wu.. Ama. Om. 6. 10. pL 64. £ 1. 
~ NIPt..H~ ·£aA.·Syn. 6. 66. J6. 

I INSE&T this species, as an oocasional visitant., in conse- Occulonal 

quencle of a specimen taken near Yarmouth, in May 1824.; vlsitanL 

and recorded by Mr YOUELL of that place, in the 14th 
vGlume of ·the TJ!8R8&Ctions of the Linnean Society. It is 
an American species, and rather widely diseeminated, behw 
found not only qpon the Continent, but throughout the 
greater .part of the West Indian Islands. For a detailed 
account of its habits, I must refer my readers to WILBON'. 

".American Ornithology," in which they will find the sub-
ject trnted with the graphic excellence that BO remarkably 
distinguishes his admirahle volumes.-Like the Common 
Night-Heron, it breeds in societies, making its nest in the NeIt, a:.c:. 
lower branches of trees in the .neighbourhood of swamps 
and marshes; and lays four eggs, of a g.reenish-blue colour. 
The young birds are said to be in much esteem for the deli-
caq and Savour of their Sesb. This species feeds upon fish 
and reptiles, and (like the rest of the group) during the 
night; remaining at rest, uu:I concealed, throughout the 
cia,. 

In the adult state, the crown of the head is white or yel. General 

Iowiab-white; a stripe of the same .passing from the nos-~ 
trils, beneath the eyes, towards the oociput; the rest of 
the bead. is hlack; ending in a peak behind, from whence 
depends a crest, composed of two very long white canaliCU. 
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44 GRALLATORES, CICONIA. STORK. 

lated feathers, and four bI8ck ones. The neck and under 
parts of the body pure bluish-grey.' Back, wings, and 
tail, of the same colour, but darker; the feathers of the 
back having a black streak" running down their centres. 
Wing-coverts spotted with white. Train bluish-grey. 

GENUS CICONIA. STORK. 

GBNBBIC CHABACTBB80 

Bill long, straight, strong, thick, subconic, pointed, much 
higher than broad; culmen cultrated; the angle of the un
der mandible rather ascending; the upper mandible gently 
descending to its end, which is pointed and sharp. Mandi
bles of equal length ; the upper deeper than the lower; tomia 
straight, entire; those of the upper mandible bending slightly 
inwards. Nostrils linear, egg-shaped, at a short distance 
from the base of the bill, pierced in the horny substance. 
Tongue very short, narrow, entire, placed in the gape. 
Orbits naked. 

Legs long; part of the tibia naked. Feet four-toed; front 
of the tarsi reticulated, or covered with hexagonal scales; 
toes of mean length; middle toe one-third of the length, of 
the tarsus, and joined to the exterior' one by a large mem
brane, reaching as far as the 8ecooa, and to the interior as 
far as the fir8t joint. First joints of the toes covered with· 
hexagonal scales; the. remainder imperfectly scutellated. 
Hind toe short, incumbent, articulated opposite to the base 
of the interior toe. Claws short, blunt, entire. Tail equal, 
of mean length, and composed of twelve feathers. 

Wings long, with the first quill shorter than the second, 
and the third and fourth the longest. In plumage, the up
per parts of the body are covered with close-set feathers, 
truncated at their ends. 

My readers will observe that these generic characters are 
not applicable to all the species of the genus Ciconia of 
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BBeKSTE!., CUVIEB, TBJUUNC][, and W AGLEB, but only 
to that group of which Ciconia alba may be considered the 
type. The larger species, viz. Ciconia MaralJou, .A.r&ala, 
Mycteria, &c. seem to me possessed of characters sufficiently 
distinct to warrant such a separation, a fact indeed admitted 
by the neceSsity under which these authors have found them
selves of subdividing their genus into sections. The Storks 
are inhabitants of marshy districts, and are gregarious. In 
many coUntries they are migratory, and their journeys are 
performed in immense flocks. Their food is fish, reptiles, 
small mammalia, young birds, &c., and their appetite is very' 
voracious. In most countries where they occur, they are 
protected and highly esteemed by the inhabitants for their 
utility in the destruction of noxious reptiles and vermin. 

WHITE OR COMMON STORK. 

CICONIA .4LBA, Bellon. 

PLATE XI. 

Cieolria alba, Briu. Om. 6. 865, I. pL 32.-&", Syn. 97. A-8htwll ZooL 
, 11.61'1. pL 4&-Wagr.r, Syst. Av.l. sp. 8.-Beclilt,Naturg. Deut. 40. sr. 
Ardea Clconla, Ltrm. Sy.t. 1. 2S6. 7-Gm6L Iylt. 1. S2lL-Lath. Indo 2. 

676. 9. 
~ blauehe, 1JvI. Oil. 7. 211S. to 12.-T_ Man. d'Omith. 2. 660. 
Wa-r Storch, MqIr, TlIIIIIChenb. Deut. 2. 3405 
White Stork, Pmn. Art. ZooL 2. "6-WU1. (AngL) 286. pL 62-Lath. 

Syn. 6. 49.-Id. Sup. 2S4r.-MOlit. Omith. Diet. and S\lp.-.Slaaro', ZooL 
n. 617. pL 46.-.s-w-', Br. Birda, 2. 31.-Fl4Irn. 'Hr. Anim. 1. 96. 
Ip. 10. 

TKE rare occurrence of the Stork in Britain, contrasted Kart' vIsi. 

with the abundance in which it is found on the opposite con- tanto ' 

tinental coast, in Holland and France, is a remarkable in-
stance of the laws which direct the miptions of birds, and 
amfine them within certain limits. And this appears the 
more striking, when we know that its polar, or vernal, mi
gration extends to a higher parallel of northern latitude than 
our own, as it regularly visits and breeds in Sweden, and 
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the northern parts of Russia. Upon the COQtinent of :Swoope 
it is a Itrict periodical visitant, arrimg in ~ aDd, afw. 
fulfilling the duties imposed' on the reproduction of th. 
species, departiDg in the autumn with great eue.tneN u tQ 
time, to pus the period of our winter in the wanper mi_,. 
of ABia and -Urica. In Holland (and indeed iu all CO\JAoo 

triea where it breeds). the Stork is taken un4er espeeial p~ 
tection by the inhabitants for the aemce it perfonul in dear
ing the country of reptiles and noxious vermin; and ~v.eJ:y. fa.. 
cility is afiOrded to it for eecurely rea.riug its youn, i IUUJ for 
tbia purpose, in Holland, aad in some pa.rts of Genxum.y, 
boxes or platfonns are placed upon the roof. of the houlD i .. 
the dUFerent towns and villagea, or false chimaeys with .oat 
tops, erected upon the out-houses" &I sites for the nest.. In 
consequence of such kind treatment, and the naturally social 
disposition of the bird, it is very familiar, and may of ten be Been 
walking quite Wldaunted along the dikes and IDal'gins of the 
canals, solely intent on picking up whatever food it may dis
cover. In some towns, Storks are frequently taken when young 
and domesticated, and theee are kept in the fish, and other 
markets, to devour the offal, and thereby prevent the accumu
lation of 61th, which wDuld otherwise ~y happen. 
Such I met with in Ameterdam, and some ether towns in 
Holland; .,ucl thil oftiee of seavenger they oerta.inl y per-

Nest, &c. formed with great eftl.clency.-1'he nest of the Stork is formed 
.of stick. and twigs, arranged in the boxes provided for them, 
or placed upon the tops of chimneys or other elevated paJts 
of buildings, and sometimes upon the top of the decayed 
.tump of a tree. Theegga are from three to five in num
ber, nearly equal in size to thoae of a goose, of a C1'e&fn

colour, or a yellowish-white. After a ID08th'8 incub.w.oo tb~ 
young are hatched, and, with pat care, &ttended and. 
watched alternately by the pareatt until fully fledged INld 
able to provide for themselvei. Previous to the autlUDQU 
miWation (which, in Europe, happens in the last w~lt of 
August or the beginniaJ.t September), thee biTds·CQliJpp~ 

t 
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in immense Bocki, and, as if to try the strength of pinion of 
the recently produced brood, make several short excursions, 
and are much in motion among themselves. After these 
trials of capability. they suddenly take Bight, rise high into 
the air, and wing their way with great swiftness to the dis-
tant climes in which they pass our hiemal months; and where, 
it is said, they BOmetimes produce a second brood. Of the 
extent of such flocks, BOme idea may be formed from Dr 
Shaw's account of those which he witnessed leaving Egypt, 
and passing over Mount Carmel, each of which was half a 
mile in breadth, and occupied a space of three hours in pu&-

ing over. When it sleeps, the Stork, like the Cranes, a1-
wayll stands upon one leg, with the neck bent, and the bill 
resting upon the breast. It frequently makes a l~ clatter-
ing noise, by bringing the mandibles of the bill into quick and 
forcible contact the ODe within the other; which peculiarity . 
.., belongs to the other species.-The food of this bird COD- FOod. 

aim or fish, amphibia, moles, mice, insects, and worms, and. 
frequetltly the young of ducks and. other water-fowl; indeed 
DOthing or animal nature seems to come amiss to its appetite, 
thoup Willou~by informs U8 that one taken in Nori'olk, 
... kept alive for BOme time, retuaed toads. 

hATE 11. Represents the Stork of nearlyone-balf the ti~ 
-of nature, taken from a fine gpecimen in the eoIleetion 
of Sir W ILLIAH JARDINE, Bart. 

The bill and legs are red; the naked orbits at the eyes Generd 

are black; the indies brown. The whole of the body is ~P
of a pU1'e unsullied white, with the exception of the 
greater wing coverts, tcapulars, aad quills, which are 
blael:. The young are similar to the old birds, except 
that the ·black or the wings is not 80 intense, and the 
bill is of a reddi.brown colour. 
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BLACK STORK. 

C'CONl4. NIOIU, B.Ilon. 

PLATE XI-. 

C'iconia Iligra, RaiiSyn. 97. 1.-WsIl. 211. t. 111.-511_', ZooL 11.610. 
· -Waglw, Syst. Av. 1. 8p. 9.-Bulul. 4. 96 . 
.Ardea nigra, Lima. Sylt. 1. 13.5. 8.-GtuL 8y.t. I. 62S.-LaIla. Indo Ornith. 

2. 6'17. 11. . 
· Ciconla fusaa, Bria. II. 861. 1. t. 31. young. . 
Cicogne noire, BuJf. 0Ia. 7. 171.-Tftllm. Man. d'Ornith. II. 662. 
Schwarzer Storck, JlIeyw, TBlBChenb. Deut. 2. 348. 
Black Start, Pmflo Arct. ZooL 11. W-WtIL (Angt.) 286. to 112.-LaIA. 

Syn. II. 60. 1l.-MtmL TranI. of Linn. Soc. v. 12. 19.-ShaID" ZooL 11. 
820-Ft.m. Br. Anim. 1. 97. 11. 

THIS beautiful species is entitled to a place amongst the 
British Fauna, from the capture of one (after being slightly 
wo~nded by shot in the wing), at Westsedgemoor, in So
mersetshire, in May 1 S14. This bird was afterwards pre-

. sented alive to Montagu, who kept it for some years in con-
· finement, and who, availing himself of such an opportu
nity, has given a very interesting account of its habits in a 
paper published in the 12th volume of the Transactions of 
the LinneaD Society, and to which I refer my readers. From 
that account it appears, when captured, to have been a young 
bird; and he had the satisfaction of witnessing the various 
changes of plumage it underwent, previous to maturity. 
l.'his species is a periodical visitant in many countries of 
Europe, but its longitudinal range does not extend so far as 
that of Ciconia alba, as it is unknown in Holland. I ts lati
tudinal Bight, however, seems to be even greater, as it passes 
over Sweden in vast flocks on its passage to Siberia and 
the extreme northern continental poinL In its natural state, 
it is of a much more timid disposition than the preceding 
species, never, like it, resorting to the neighbourhood of 
towns or villages. Itsabode is generally in the marshy parts 

3 
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of remote and extensive forests, where it builds on the tops 
of the highest pines, or other trees,. forming a considerable 
nest of sticks, in which it deposits two or three large green- Nest, ole. 

iab-white eggs, which (according to 'l'XJrlJrlINCX: and WAG-

LEa) are sometimes marked with indistinct dusky spots. 
It feeds upon fish, reptiles, insects, small mammalia, &c. Food. 

When caught, it is easily domesticated, and soon become!! 
very tame; nor does it, like the White Stork, seem to make 
such pugnacious use of the bill as 'characterises many other 
groups of the ..4.rt1eatl4, even submitting to be taken up and 
handled, without displaying anger. A beautiful specimen of 
this bird is now to be seen in the Gardens of the Zoological 
Society j and I have remarked, that in its quiescent state, it 
assumes exactly the attitude described by MONTAGU, viz. 
standing on one leg, with the neck much shortened, and the 
hinder part of the head resting between the shoulders, whilst 
the bill ill supported by the forepart of the neck, and nearly 
hidden under its loose projecting feathers. 

PLATE 11 .• Represents the bird in about half the natural 
size. 

The head, neck, the whole of the upper parts of the body, General 

the wings and tail, are black, glossed with tints of the :~P
richest purple and green, varying according to the light 
in which the bird is viewed; the under parts are pure 
white. The bill, the naked orbits ot the eyes, the gular 
pouch, and the legs, are red. 

In the young state, the head and neck are brown, speckled 
with deeper shades. The back and upper parts are 
brownish-black, with paler margins to the feathen, and 
alightly glossed with green. The bill is dusky red, 
brighter towards the tip; the orbits are the same. The 
legs and toes are orange-brown. 

VOL. II. D 
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GENUS PLATALEA. SPOONBILL. 

GBNBBIC CSABACTBBS. 

Bill very long, broad, straight, thin, much flattened, di
lated. towards the tip, which ill rounded and spoon-shaped. 
Upper mandible sulcated, transversely furrowed and rugose ; 
the tip bent downwards, and projecting beyond the lower. 
Under mandible smooth, except at the base; its suture dis
tinct and well marked. Basal half of both mandibles inte
riorly furnished with a double row of tubercles; the anterior 
half with fine longitudinal strial. Nostrils basal, egg-shaped, 
open, bordered with a membrane, and placed in the line of 
the furrows on the surface of the bill. Tongue very short, 
and blunt. Face and head partly, or entirely naked. 
~ long; feet four-toed; three before and one behind; 

the front ones united. by a membrane or web; hind toe long, 
articulated a little above the plane of the others, and resting, 
for the greater part of its1ength, upon the ground. Tibie 
naked for one-half of their length above the tarsal joint. 
Front and back part of the tarsus reticulated.. Front of. the 
toes imperfectly BCutellated. Claw. short, straight, and 
entire. 

Wings long, ample; the first quill a little shorter than 
the second, which is the longest of all. 

In plumage, the neck clothed with short close-set feathers. 

In habit and maDDer of life the Spoonbills approsch very 
near to other groups of .J.rde~. They form aocieties, inha.
biting estuaries, bankll of rivers, and woody marshes, where 
they find their food, viz. small fish, crust&eeal, reptiles, and 
aquatic insects. 

To obtain their prey they sometimes swim, which they are 
enabled to do by the extensive development of th~ mem
brane uniting the toes; and which brings the present order 
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near to, and connects it with, that of NatDtore,. The birds 
of this genua breed in high trees, in the vicinity of the rivers 
or lakes they freq1,lellt; or, in failure of these, in the reeds 
~ aquatic herbage of extensive marshes. Their moulting 
is simple, and the young do not acquire the adult plumage 
before the third year. Three species are known, each p0s

sessing a distinct geographical disposition, viz. the White 
Spoonbill (S. PlaIoJea leucorodia), inhabiting Europe and 
continental Asia; S. PlaloJea qjqja, confined to America; and 
another, which is found in the Philippine and other Asiatic 
IslaDds. 

WHITE SPOONBILL. 

PLATAL1l4 LEUCOlIODIA, Linn. 

PLATE X. 

PJatalea leueorocUa, Linn. S1st. I. 131. I_Gt/IIL S,st. I. 61s.-LcaIA. 
IDCl. Omith. 2. 667. 1--8lkn.I'. ZooJ. 11. 8&2. pL 62. in the Immature 
plUDIII~lMMa, Man. 2. 146. 

PJldea lieu Pe1eea.nu., ~ldf'Ofl., BaH Syu. 102. I--Briu.6. 862. 1. 
I.e Spatule, JlvI. Oil. 7. 44& . 
S_tile blanche, Tem".. .Man. d'Ornith. 2. 1196. 
W-.er LoftIer, B«iuL Naturg. Deut. 4. 4. t. 17. 
PIataJea Divea, Cw. Rea. AnUn. 1. P. 481. 
Spoonblll or PelicaD, JJYUL (AngJ.) 28& t. 62. 
Wldte Spoonbill, Br. ZooJ. App. t. 9--Arct. ZooJ. 2. 441. A-Id. Sup. 

8fJ, WIA. Syu. 6. IS. J-Morat. Omith. Diet. and SUp.-8Aafll" ZooL 
11. NI. pL 62. BNWI', Br. Bird., 2. t. P. 26. 

TIlE visits of this singular bird to our shores are uncer-lb.re . 
tain, and frequently at distant intervals. PENNANT men- vilitant. 

dons a Bock that appeared in the marshes near Yarmouth, 
in April 17741 ; and MON'l'AGI7 states, that it had 8OI1Ietimu 
been seen, during winter, on the coast of South Devon. 
Thi. indeed is corroborated afterwards (in the Supplement 
to hi. Ornithological Dictionary), by the fact of his receiving 
two spec:imenslrom that part of England, the first killed in, 

D! 
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November 1804, and the second in March 1807. Since that 
period other individuals have been obtained; amongst these, 
two recorded in the third volume of the Zoological Journal, 
as killed in Lincolnshire; and, when in London in May 
1880, I obtained a male and female in fine adult plumage 
from Norfolk. From the time of year. at which these birds 
were killed, it is not improbable (and the conjecture may be 
hazarded) that they would have remained to breed in the 
district they had selected; and, though my collection has 
profited by their capture, I must still regret that they were 
not allowed to remain in security. This species is pretty 
generally dispersed upon the Continent, and in no country is 
more plentiful than in Holland, where it comes as a summer 
periodical visitant, and. retires for warmer climates in Sep
tember, frequently migrating in company with the stork.-

Nest, &c. If trees occur in the neighbourhood of the haunts of the 
Spoonbill, it builds on them like the Heron, and other kinds 
of Ardead4; but if there be none, it then makes its nest in 
the rushes or reeds of the marshes or lakes to which it re
sorts. It lays from two to four eggs, generally pure white, 
but sometimes marked with spots of reddish-brown. In the 
young state of the bird the bill is soft and flexible, covered 
with a thin skin, and shewing none of the rugosity or trans
verse furrows that distinguish that part in maturity. The 
food of the Spoonbill consists of the fry of fish, aquatic 
worms, reptiles, insects, and the roots of certain weeds and 
grasses. Its flesh is said to be in flavour nearly like that or 
the goose, without any fishy or unpleasant taste. In its ana
tomy it shews an affinity to. the Cranes in the form of the 
windpipe, which, previous to entering the thorax, undergoes 
a double flexure to the extent of about two inches, and forms 
a convolution similar to. the figure 8. The flexures touch, 
but do not cross each other. the points of contact being uni
ted by fine membranes. This double flexure, according to 
WILLOUGHBY and TEMMINCJ[, was supposed peculiar to the 
males; but MONTAGU disproves that idea, as the specimen 
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be dissected was a.femal4, and yet possessed the flexure to the 
extent above described; and this indiscriminate characteris
tic was corroborated by the dissection of the specimens I 
obtained. 

PLATB X. represents the male, of the natural size, as drawn 
from the recently killed bird, as above described, from 
Norfolk, in May 1880. 

Bill eight inches and a half in length, black, except the General 

tip, which, for about one inch or upwards, is ochre- deacrip.. 

yellow; the base and upper surface is rugose, from the :~t bird. 

depth of the transverse furrows. . The naked skin of 
the forehead, the space round the eyes, and the throat 
are yellow; the latter passing into reddish-pink, where 
it comes in contact with the feathers of the neck. Irides 
venous-red. Crown and hind part of the head with a full 
crest of narrow, elongated, and canaliculated feathers, 
pointing backwards, and which the bird can raise or de-
press at pleasure. Whole of the body pure white, with 
the exception of a collar or gorget of ochreous yellow, 
which passes round the junction of the neck and breast, 
pointing upwards to the shoulders. The legs and toes 
are black; the tibile naked for four inches above the 
tarsal joint. Tihile and tarsi entirely covered with 
hexagonal scales. The middle toe three inches long 
(being one-half the length of the tarsus), and joined to 
the outer one by a web, as far as the second joint; ·and 
to the inner one as far as the first joint. Claws short, 
and nearly straight. Hind toe rather long, and resting 
on the ground for two-thirds of its length. 

The plumage of the female is similar to that of the male 
bird, but the crest is not so long, and the yellow pecto
ral band not so bright in colour . 

• J Previous to the ~uisition of the mature plumage, the Young 

Spoonbill is without the crest. The bill also is paler in bird. . 

colour, and has not the furrows that cause the rough~ 
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ne118 about its hue, and upon its BUrface, in the old 
bird. The iris is pinkish-grey. The outer webs and 
tips of the two or three first quill-feathers are black; 
and the yellow gorget is not acquired till the end of the 
second, or beginning of the third year. 

GEN U8 IBIS. IBIS. 

GBNBRIC CBABACTEBS. 

Bill very long, slender from the middle to the point, 
thickened and aubangulate at the hue, arched, higher than 
broad, compresaed, and with the tip obtuse. IThe opper 
mandible projecting a little beyond the lower one, deeply 
furrowed on each side of the culmen for the whole of its 
length; the tomia nearly upright immediately at the base, 
from thence to the tip much drawn inwards, and forming a 
narrow canal in the centre of the interior of the bill; culmen 
rounded, narrower towards the hue. Under mandible with 
the II&Dle curvature as the upper one; the anterior part 
rounded by the in traction of the tomia; the basal half with 
the aidea square and upright. Angle of the chin narrow, 
and occupying about one.ha.1f' the length of the mandible, 
filled with a naked skin. Nostrils near the bue of the bill, 
placed in the commencement of the lateral furrows, oblong, 
longitudinal, and protected above by a naked membrane. 
Face more or leas naked: in some species, the whole of the 
head and neck bare of feathers. Tougue abort, sharp
pointed or entire. Legs long, or of mean length, slender; 
the tibia partly naked. Toea three before, and one behind; 
the middle toe joined to the outer by a membrane as far as 
the first joint; the inner one nearly free. Hind toe half the· 
length of the outer one; articulated opposite to the inner 
toe, and resting, for nearly its whole length, upon the 
ground. Front of the tarsuB in some species BCutelJated; in 
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others reticulated, or covered with hexagoualllC8lea. Claws 
either straight aDd long. with the middle one imperfeetly 
.,.,.tJIefi or pectin-ted, or stroDg, short, and much arched, 
aud .tire. 

Tail extending beyond the wing&, whea cbed; 1IIlU&re 
aod equal, or ccmico-elongate; formed of twelve feat.hen. 

Wings long; the BeCODd and third quills being the longest. 
In plumage, the species with feathered heads and necks 

have the feathen long, adpressed, narrow and acuminate. 
The wings and tail at moat of the species have a hroued or 
metallic lustre. 

In work. which treat of the ornithology at. a limited di ... 
trict, or particular country, where the genera are restricted, 
and comparatively few in number, it must be expected that 
JD8Dy forma, which serve to unite the different orden, fami
lies, and genera together, will necessarily be wanting; and 
that, under such circumstances, many hirds must appear (as 
it were) iaolated; aDd that a very imperfect idea am be con
veyed of that admirable circular BUcceuioo of affinities that 
8CtualIy aim throughout the feathered class. Such is the 
eue with respect to the present genus, which, p~ upon 
the limits of the family of .J.rdeGdtB, and viewed &8 an iIo
lated group, seems 80 far removed from the more typical 
apecies, is yet (through the intervention of other genera, 
such &8 TanltilU8, &c.) closely and intimately connected with 
it. The modification of the form, however, which it has un
dergone, prepares it as a liuk of connexion between the A.r
deIul4 and the succeeding family of Scolopacid~; and this is 
beautifully effected through the genus Numenius (Curlew). 

The genus Ibis, as at present constituted, might perhaps 
with propriety admit of .till further division, as 8everal 
species po88e88 characten, which others aeem either totally to 
want, or have in a greatly modified degree; but as I have 
not had. an opportunity of examining and comparing all the 
known species with the requisite care and attention, before 
luch division could properly be attempted, I have merely 
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thrown out this hint for the consideration of others who 
may enjoy more fortunate means of comparison. Species of 
this genus are found in all· the four quarters of the globe,' 
and many of them have a very extensive geographic range; 
none more so than the species included in the list of our 
Fauna as an occasional, but rare, visitant, the Glo8ay or Bay 
1biI. Birds of this genus inhabit the borders of lakes and 
rivers, and resort to such countries as are subject to periodi
cal inundations. They feed on worms, insects, and mollus
cous animals, and some of the species feed much upon vep 
tables, particularly the roots of bulbous plants. They con
gregate and live in' societies, and in most countries are perio
dically migratory, performing their journeys in numerous 
flocks. Their moulting is simple. The young of many 
species diirer greatly from the adult birds in colour of plu
mage, and only acquire the dress of maturity after the third 
moulting; the consequence of which has been considerable 
difficulty in discriminating their proper station, and, in some 
cases, an unnecessary multiplication of specific synonyms. 
A peculiar metallic lustre on the wings and tail distinguishes 
most of the species; and some have the barbil of the tertiary 
and secondary wing feathers long and decomposed. 

GLOSSY IBIS. 

IBIS F ALCINBLLUB, Temm. 

PLATE XII. 

Ibis Falclnellus, Temm. Man. d'Ornitb. 2. 698.-Waglw, Syst. Av. I. lip. I. 
-FI8m. Dr. Anim. I. 102. 

Ibis 19uea, Steph. Shaw'8 ZooL 12. 13. 
Tantalus Falcinellus, Lin,., I. 241. 2.-Gm6L Sy&t. 1. 648.-LalIi. IDci. 

Omith. 2. 707. 14. 
Falcinellus, Haii Syn. 103. 3.-WIlL 218. 6.t-Ib. (AngL) 296. 64. 
Numeniu8 viridis, Brl& 6. 326. 4. 
Le Courli8 vert, Buff. Ois. 8. 27. 
Baylbia, Lalli. 810. 6. 113. 12.-Arct. ZooL 2. .t60. A. 
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707. 16. YOIIIII· 
TantalU8 vIridJI, a..L Sylt. 1. 84B.-La11a. IueL Omitb. I. } 

Green Ibll, lAIA. 8111' 50 114. 13. 
TantallD Igneua, GtuL 8y't. I. 649-La11L IueL Omitb. 2. 70& 16. 
GI.-y Ibi&, IAIA. Syl!. 6. 116. 14.-Lru1it1'. Br. Bird., ~ pl. 162.-McmL 

Omith. DIet. and Sup.-8NpA. Shaw', ZooL 12. 13.-BIIfW'. Sup. to 
the Birds. 

Brui1Ian Curlew, Nat. MiscelL 17. 706. 

THIS resplendent bird (for 80 it may with propriety be call- OeeUIonal 

eel, from the metallic lustre which gilds the greater part of its viIltaDt. 

plumage) is occasionally driven from its direct course to our 
shores, during its periodical autumnal migrations from the 
northern part. of the European continent, to which great 
bodies of them annually resort to breed and pass the summer 
months. At the period of the first publication of Dr LA-
THAll'S works, it seems to have been of very rare occurrence 
in Britain, or had perhaps escaped observation, from the 
amall degree of previous attention bestowed on the subject 
of natural history. Since the appearance, however, of his 
Index Omithologicus and General Synopsis, many speci-, 
mens have been noticed, and scarcely a year passes without 
mention of one or more of these birds being taken. From 
the change undergone in plumage from the young to the ma
ture state, this Ibis has, by GMELIN, LATHAII, and other 
writers, been described under different specific names. Our 
countryman MONTAGtJ' (whose attention was particularly di
rected to this interesting subject), appears to have been the 
first to detect and point out the identity of these supposed 
species; and he has, at considerable length, and with great 
clearness, elucidated its history in the valuable Supplement 
to his Ornithological Dictionary, under our present specific 
title. The geographical distribution of this bird is very 
wide, and embraces the greater part of the ancient world. 
In Europe (where it is periodically visitant, residing during 
the summer season), it is found in all the continental parts, 
.. far north as Sweden, Norway, and (according to WAGLER), 

Iceland; but its longitudinal flight does not spread 80 far 
to the westward as our islands. In Asia it is very common, 
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having been traced from Siberia to the isles of Celebes and 
Java, and it is equally 80 in Africa. It seems to have been 
held by the Egyptians in the same sacred estimation as Ibis 
rdigio8a (of WAGLB.), or the true sacred Ibis of authors, 
as its remains are frequently found with those of the last 

. mentioned bird, deposited amongst the mummies of the 
Egyptian catacombs. Like others of the genus, this apecies 
generally lives in societies, and its migrations are performed 
in numerous flocks. It frequents the banks of rivers, the 
shores of lakes, and lands that have been recently inUD-

Food. dated; feeding on worms, insects, molluscous animals, and 
certain aquatic. plants. The nidification, eggs, and other 
particulars respecting its propagation, have not been noticed ; 
and these points, with more extensive information, tending 
to illustrate the individual habits of the bird, are still want-

General 
descrip
tion. 
Adult bird. 

Young 
bird. 

ing to complete its history. ' 

PLATE. 

In the perfect, or adult plumage, the cheeks and crown of 
the head are of a deep greenish-black, glossed with a 
rich metallic purple; the feathers narrow and acumi
nate. The neck, the uppermoet part of the back, the 
breast, the upper ridge of the wings, and under parts 
of the body, are of a deep reddish (or maroon) brown. 
The wings and tail, lower part of the back, wing c0-

verts, and scapulars, are blackish-green, with the richest 
metallic tints of purple and green, as viewed in different • 
lights. The naked skin extending from the bill to the 
eyes is green. The bill is blackish-green, in lIODle spe
cimens measuring upwards of six inches in length. 
Legs and feet are blackish-green: the naked part of the 
tibia is upwards of two inches long. 

PLATE XII. represents the young bird previous to itS first 
moulting, taken from a specimen killed near Rothbury, 
in Northumberland, and now in my col1ection. 
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The bill is greeni~, fading towards the tip to wood
brown, and JDe88Ul'e8 five inches in length; the lares are 
green. The head, throat, and back of the upper part 
of the neck are pale haiJ:-brown; the feathers margined 
with white, and giving a spotted appearance. On the 
forepart of the neck are two narrow transverse bars, ~d 
a large .irregular spot of white. Lower part of the 
neck, and the whole of the under parts, of a hair-brown 
colour, the margins of the feathers having greenish re
Sections. Upper parts of the body, wings, and tail, 
glossy olive-green, with faint changeable reflections of 
purplish-red upon the scapulan and wing coverts. 
Legs and toes blackish-green. 

P A.JIILY lII.-8COLOPACIDlE. 

THIS family, partaking, in an equal degree with that of 
A~, of the advantage of both elements of land and w~ 
ter, naturally forms the other typical division of the order 
GrallatoreL In the various members of which it is com
poaed, the bill is long, fully developed, and admirably 
adapted for extracting or securing their prey, in the marshes, 
or on the shores of the ocean, where they resort; and this 
again is accompanied by a proportionate length of leg, giving 
them the power of wading to some depth in search of it. It:J
tracing the aSinities of the family, we find it beautifully con
nected with the preceding one of ..I.rdeadaJ, through the in
terposition of NtWlmi.l8, which approaches very closely to 
the genua Ibil of that family in the form of the bill. To the 
BallidtB, another but aberrant family of this order, its con
onion is readily traced by means of PIwlaropu8 and Lobipu, 
which po88e88 the lobated foot of the Coo", and whose h~ 
bits (as being more aquatic), place them at the extremity of 
the Sco1DpacidtB; and to the fifth family, or Cllaradriadtr, 
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which completes the circle of the order, it is linked, through 
the medium of Trimga, &c. with the genera Yanellw, Are
naria, &c. of that aberrant family. 

The ScoloplllJidm are the inhabitants of marshes, &Ild the 
shores of lakes, rivers, and the sea.· They live entirely on 
animal matter, such as worms, insects, mollusca, the roe and 
small fry of fishes. Most of the genera procure food by 
thrusting the bill into the soft -earth, or the mud of shores, 
and thence extracting their prey; and, to facilitate this, an 
extraordinary development of the nerve is distributed over, 
and to the extreme point of the bill, thus endowing them 
with an exquisite sense of feeling; and, in many species, thifl 
member is further provided with a peculiar muscle, which, 
by the closing or contracting of the- upper part of the man
dibles, operates so as to expand them at the point, and enables 
the bird, with the bill still buried in the ground, to seize its 
prey the moment it is aware of being in contact with it. 
From this particular mode of searching for their prey, these 
are frequently styled" Birds of Suction." They all possess 
a great power of Sight, having an ample development of 
wing, and are generally subject to the laws of migration. 
Species of this family are found in all parts of the world, and 
many -of the genera have a -very wide geographical distri. 
bution. Their nidification is on the ground, and they lay 
four eggs of a peculiar form, one end being large and round. 
ed, the other decreasing to a point. The position of these 
in the nest is with the rounded end outwards, the smaller in. 
wards, and meeting together in the centre of the nest. Thus 
placed, they occupy a small space, and are more easily c0-

vered in incubation than they would be if disposed in any 
other form. The flesh of these birds is in general succulent 
and well.flavoured. 
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GENUS NUMENIUS, L.4TH. CURLEW. 

GBNBRIC CHARACTBRS. 

Bill very long, slender, incurved, slightly compressed, 
rounded through ita whole length, with the tip of the under 
mandible projecting beyond the lower one; hard, and semi
obtuse; laterally furrowed for three-fourths of its length. 
Tomia of the upper mandible a little in advance from the 
base, bending inwards progressively towards the tip, and 
forming a channel in the centre of the interior of the bill ; 
those of the under mandible even and straight. Angle of 
the chin very narrow, extending about one:.half the length of 
the bill, and covered with feathers. Nostrils near the base 
of the bill, placed in the lateral groove, linear, and covered 
above by a naked membrane. Lores (or sPace between the 
bill and eyes) covered with feathers. 

Legs long, slender, naked above the tarsal joint. Feet 
four-toed; three before and one behind; the front ones 
connected at the base by a large membrane. Toes short; 
the outer and inner ones of nearly equal length; hind toe 
short, and articulated above the plane of the others upon the 
tarsus, ita tip only resting on the ground. Claws short and 
blunt. Front of the tarsus partly scutellated; back of the 
tal'!US reticulated. Front of the toes scutellated. 

The Curlews, from their close affinity to the genus lbi-8 
of the preceding family, are properly placed at the head of 
the Srolopacida, to the most typical species of which they 
directly lead through other nearly allied groups, thus main
taining that striking succession of affinities which is so uni
versally found throughout Nature. They are birds of mi
gratory habita, and, during the winter season, collect in 
flocks, and resort to the sea shores; generally frequenting 
.uch as offer extens~ve oozy sands, easily perforated by their 

II 
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long cylindrical bills. Early in spring they commence their 
polar migration, and retire inland, selecting moors, extensive 
waste grounds, and mountainous heaths, abounding inmarshes 
and pools of water, as appropriate habitats during the breed
ing season, when they separate into pairs. Their food con
sists of worms, reptiles, insects, and mollusca. The plUIIl8ge 
of the young is similar to that of the old birds; and the 
former are only to be distinguished by the bill being shorter 
and softer. Their Bight is strong, and generally at a consi .. 
derable height in the air, and in disposition they are very 
timid and wary. 

COMMON CURLEW. 

NUMIfNIUS .A1lQUATA, Latk. 

PLATE XIII. 

Numeriiua arquata, LtU1t. Ind. Ornith. lI. 710. l.-FiIIIIo Br. Anim. 1. 101. 
136. 

Numenlua lIlI\ior, SlqA.-SluJul', ZooL 11. 16. pL "" 
Scolopu arquata, LiAR. Sy8t. 1. 242. 3.-GmIl. Syst. 1. 666-
Numenius, RlIii Syn. 103. A. I_Will. 216. pL 64.-.8';'" Omith. 6. 

Sll. I. 
Le Courlls, Buff. Ois. 8. 19. 
Le CourUa d'Europe, Cw. ReR. Anim. 1. 486-
Grand CourUa cendr~ TftIItII. lran. d'Ornith. II. 603. 
Gl'OIIIIe Brachv6gel, BerNt. Naturg. Deut. 4. 121. 
Common Curlew, Br. ZooL 2. 176. 6S-Arct. ZooL 2. 461. A-WilL 

(AngL) 194r. pL 640.-LtU1t. Syn. 6. 119.-Id. Sup. 242.-Pult. Cat. Dor. 
set. 14.--Lmn', Br. Birds, 4. pL 163.-Mont.Omith. Diet. and Sup. 
-BftIfick', Br. Birds, 2. 6"--8'-", ZooL 11. 16. pL 4r.-Fn. Dr. 
Animo 1. 101. 136. 

PaOYIlfCIAL_ Whup, Stock Whup, Whltterick. 

THIS is a well.known and n~eroU8 species, and, though 
found in these islands in certain situations throughout the 
whole year, is nevertheless subject to regular periodical mi
grations. During winter these birds are inhabitants of the 
sands and muddy shores of the sea, and the mouths of rivers, 

}'ood. then associating in flocks, and feeding upon marine insects, 
5 
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worms, amall cnJltaceoUS and molluscous aDimals, which they 
principally obtain by perforating the mud and sand with 
their long billa. At this seuon they are remarkable for 
their shy and watchful character, and unless by stratagem 
can rarely be approached within gun-ahot. During the 
Sowing of the tide they retire to the fieIds adjoining the 
0088t, where they remain quietly until the ebb hu com
menced. No sooner baa-this taken place, than they are seen 
returning to \leek, in the lately covered sands, for a new de
posit of food; and I have often observed with admiration 
by what wonderful instinctive feeling they became imme
diatelyacquainted with the fact; and have watched, when a 
certain mark upon the shore has become visible, for their 
re-.appearmce, without being once disappointed in the re
BUlt; so well do they know " their appointed times and 
eeuons. " Towards the end of March, or early in April, 
they begin to retire from the co&8ts, and migrate to the in
terior heathy and mountainous districts of England and 
~d i but from the observations I have been able to 
make, I feel almost &88Ured that this movement is not so 
con1ined in extent as is supposed by some; for instance, I 
do not think that the Curlews we have upon the coast of 
Northumberland, u winter or equatorial visitants, satisfy 
the migrative impulse by a lIight of a few miles into the in
terior; but that these retire to the Highlands, or northern 
parts of Scotland. and its isles; giving place, upon our 
moors and open grounds, to those bodies which have win
tered in the southern parts of the kingdom. Unless upon 
this idea it would be difficult to account for their presence 
in higher latitudes, and would also be at variance with the 
ascenained facts relative to the migrations of other birds. 

During the pairing and breeding season, their notes are 
much varied, consisting of several loud whistling calls, that 
suit well with the wild open scenery where they are found. 
At this time they are often on the wing, wheeling in widely 
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extended circles round the place selected for nidification.-
Nest, &c. The nest is placed on the ground amongst heath, or coarse 

herbage, in a shallow part sctaped in the ground, and lined 
with decayed grass and rushes. The eggs are four in num
ber, placed with their large ends outwards, and the smaller 
meeting to a' point in the centre of the nest; of a pale oil
green colour, blotched all over with two shades of brown. 
The young leave their place of birth as soon as hatched. 
and are then covered with a thick yellowish-white down, 
varied with spots and masses of brown. By degrees the 
feathen develope themselves, but the young birds are not 
sufficiently Hedged to take wing till they are six or seven 
weeks old. During this period they are assiduously at
tended by their parents, who lead them to apprc)priate feed
ing-places, and by brooding over, protect them from the 
cold and wel Under these circumstances Curlews lose the 
excessive shyness that characterises them at all other times, 
and when the young are approached, will H y close around 
the intruder, uttering their cry of courli8 in quick repeti~ 
tion. Notwithstanding their natural wildness, when cap
tured, either young or odult, they soon become tame, as I 
have frequently experienced; and MONTAGU, in the Supple
ment to his Ornithological Dictionary, confirms· this, and has 
given a very interesting 8ccount of the habits and manners 
of the Curlew (under that head), when in a state of domes
tication, and to which I must refer my readers. The flesh 
of these birds is excellent, being juicy and highly Havoured, 
and is in great estimation at the table. The geographical dis
tribution of the species is very extensive, it being found at 
certain periods upon most of the shores of the Old World. 
I have received specimens from India and the Delft Islands, 
which scarcely difFer in any respect from our own. The 
Curlew of North America is, however, a distinct kind; dis
tinguished by a different disposition of colours, and an ex
traordinary development ot bill. 
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Pu TB 18. represents the bird in the natural size. 
Bill having the upper mandible black, the lower one General 

flesh-coloured for one-half its length from the base; the ~~P
remainder, and the tip black. Chin and throat white, 
the latter with a few fine !ltrie of brown. The head, 
neck and breast of a cream-yellow colour, tinged with 
grey, with the shafts or central parts of the feathers 
umber-brown. The upper part of the back and scapu-
~s deep hair-brown, with a slight glossy reflection; 
each feather being margined and varied with greyish-
white, and cream-yellow: The wing..(:Overts hair-brown, 
margined with skim-milk white. The lower part of the 
back white, with narrow deep hair-brown streaks. Tail 
barred with deep hair-brown and yellowish.grey. Belly 
and abdomen white, streaked with brown. The quills 
have the shafts white, the outer webs very dark hair
brown, and the inner ones light hair-brown, barred half-
across with white: The legs and tpes are bluish-grey. 

WHIMBREL CURLEW. 

NUJDlNIU8 PIUlOPUB, LatA. 

PLATE XIV. 

l!Iamealua PbIeopua, lAIA. Ind. 0rDltb. lL 7lJ. 8-F ... Brit. Anlm. I. 
101. 137. 

NumenlUl Bud8ouieua, LGtA. Ind. I. 711. 7. 
&coIopu PhIeopua, LiMo S,YBt. 1. 146. ~ Sylt. I. 667. 
PIueopua, C_ Beg. Anlm. I. d6. 
J'bIeoPua uquatua, SIIph. Shaw'. ZooL 11.38. pL 6. 
NUllleDiUII miDor, Brtu. 6. S17. t. 27. £ I. =ta mmor, Rtrii Syn. lOS. A.lL-W"1ll. UT. 

ou Ie Petit Courli&, BvJf. 01& 8. 17. 
Courlil CorIIeu, 7'_ Man. d'Orn1th. II. 604. 
!IeBtm Bnchvopl, M.,.., TUlChenb. Deut. II. S66-
FAiiuimaus Curlew, Arct. ZooL 2. No. 864. 19. 
Rwt-ian Curlew, L4Ih. Syn. Sup. IUS. 
Whlmbrel, P-. Br. ZooL!I. No. 177. Aret. ZooL II. 462. B.-W"tIl. 

(ADgL) 194 lAIA. Syn. 6. 123.-Mont. Ornith~ Dict..--LerDi,,', Br. 
Bbda, 4. pL 164.-Bft'iot'. Br. Birda, 2. 67.-FIftt. Sr. Anlm. 1. 101 . 

. 117. 
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Common Whimbrel, 8,.". Shaw'. ZooL 12. 88. pL a. 

P.ovnrcl~I-Curlew .Jack, Half Curlew, Curlew Xnot, Stone 
Curlew, Tmg.Whaap. 

THESE birds are found upon most of our shores during 
the winter, but not so plentifully as the Common Curlew, 
and rarely associated in companies of more than five or six 
in number; which are probably the family of the preceding 
year, that, having migrated together, do not separate till 
they feel the inftuence of the vernal or pairing season. Upon 
the Northumbrian coast I have observed them most abun
dant in the early part of spring, when moving towards the 
higher latitudes, where they breed; but their stay at that 
time is not prolonged beyond a week or ten days. Their 
migration appears to extend farther within the Arctic regions 
than the common species; and Zetland is the only station in 
the British dominions where they have been ascertained to 

Nest,.tc. breed. The nest (according to Dr J:o'LEKING) is made on ex
posed heaths, like that of the preceding kind, and (upon the 
same authority) the eggs are fimr or five; of which I sus
pect the first number to be the correct one; as I consider, 
from long continued observation, that none of the members 
of the Scolupaceous family habitually lay more than.four 
eggs at each hatching. M. CUVIER, from a supposed distinc
tive character in the form of the bill, separated this species 
from Numtmita, under the generic title of Ph8eoPU8; in 
which he has been followed by Mr STEPHENS, the continuator 
of SHAW'S Zoology; but as the only character upon which 
the separation is attempted. to be formed does not actually 
exist, it is quite unnecessary for me to offer any apology for 
not in this respect adopting the views of 80 eminent a natu
ralist.-The Whimbrel is disseminated throughout Europe, 
the greater part of Asia, and North America; inhabiting 
the sea-ahores during the winter season, and retiring more 

Food. inland and to higher latitudes to breed.- It feeds upon 
worms, insectR, and molluscous animals; usually obtaining 
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its prey by probing the, sanda and softer ground with .ita 
bill Ita flesh is delicate and well~flavoured. In disposition 
it ia scarcely 80 shy as the Common Curlew. 

PLATE 14. represents the bird in the ~tural size. 
The bill, which is upwards of three inches in length, is General 

black; with the base of the under mandible flesh-red. ~~P
Forehead and crown of the head dark hair-brown, di-
vided longitudinally by a narrow mesial white streak. 
The eye-brows are white, streaked with brown. Be. 
tween the angle of the mouth and the eyes is a patch 
of hair-brown. Chin and throat white; the latter with 
fine hair-brown streaks. Neck and breast greyish-white, 
with the centres of the feathers hair-brown. Upper 
part of the back, IIC&pulars, and wing-coverts glossed 
with hair-brown, margined with greyish-white. Lower 
part of the back white. Upper tail-coverts white, barred 
with dark hair.brown. Tail greyish-brown, with darker 
bars, and the fea.the!'s tipped with white. Abdomen 
white. Legs and toes bluish-grey. 

GENUS TOTANUS, B6CBST. SANDPIPER 

GEN.aIC eRABAcTHall. 

BILL long, or of mean length; in some species slightly 
recurved; rounded, solid, hard, and drawn to a poinl The 
upper mandible sulcated; the furrow seldom extending be
yond hAlf the length of the bill; the tip arched, and curving 
ewer that of the lower one. Tomia of both mandibles bend~ 
ing inwards progressively towards the poinl Nostn1s basal, 
lateral, linear, longitudinally cleft in the furrow of the man
dible. Legs long, slender, naked above the tarsal joint. Toes 
three before, and one behind. Front toes united at the base 
by a membrane; . that connecting the outer with the middle 
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one always the largest. Hind-toe short, and barely touching 
the ground with its tip, or nail. Fronts of tarsus and of toea 
acutellated. The plumage close and firm. Moulting double, 
or subject to a vernal change. 

The Sandpipers are distinguished from the more typical 
groups of the family, by having the bill hard, with its tip 
pointed and sharp; and being without those particular mus
cles possessed by the birds with softer bills, or such a devel
opment of the nerve, as we see exemplified in the genus 
Scolop~, &c. This difference of structure in so important 
an organ indicates a corresponding one in their economy 
and mode of life; and instead of seeking their food by prob
ing in the soft sand or mud with their bills. they seize it 
upon the surface of the earth, or search for it among the 
gravel ~d stones on the shores of lakes and rivera, or on 
those of the ocean. That food consists of insects, worms, 
mollusca, and sometimes small fish. Some of the species 
live entirely in the interior, and are but accidentally, if ever, 
found upon the sea-coast, which is to others the place of h. 
bitual resort, during the period of their equatorial migra
tion. They are all subject to a change of plumage on the 
approach of the breeding season; but except in one or two 
instances, it is not violent, but confined to a more extended 
and different distribution of the spots and rays by which 
they are generally distinguished. Among the various species 
which the genus contains, as at present constituted; there are 
some strongly-marked aberrant forms, which, upon further 
investigation, will probably be found to be types of genera, 
or subordinate groups of the present one. Such appears 
to be TotantUJ 8emipalmatu8 of TEKHINCX, with a very 
thick and strong bill, and half-webbed feet. The Green
shank also (Totanu8 Glottia), showing by the upward curva
ture of the bill its affinity to Limoaa and Recurviroatra, stands 
upon the very confines of the genus. 

The Sandpipers generally live in pairs, or in small socie-
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ties, and throughout Europe are subject to periodical migra.
tion. 'I'heir flight is strong, and they run with considerable 
rapidity. 

DUSKY SANDPIPER. 

TOTANUB PUBcua, Leisl. 

PLATE XV. Fig. 1. t. 

TOWlUI folCUl, LtriIkr. Nachtr • .BU Bechet. Naturg. Deut. Heft. 1. ''1. 
No. 2.-T_ Man. d'Ornitb. I. 839--S1unt1'. ZooL 12. 132.-11 ... 
Dr. ADim. I. 102. 138. 

Chevalier Nolr, CUll. Reg. ADim. 1. 493. 
Chevalier Arl.equiD, Tim ... :Man. d'Ornith. I. nt. 
Dusky Sandpiper, Shaw'. ZooL 12. 132. 

TotaDus fulCus, Bet:A.I. Naturg. Deut. 4. 212. I 
8colopu folIC&, Li_ S1st. 1. 24S. 6-LGIA. lneL Ornith. t. 714. S6.-

c-L 5yst. I. 6117. 
lJmoa ru-. Briu. Om. IS. 276. ~ to 23. £ t.. Summer 
Le BarRe brune, Br4/. Oi& IS. 608. plumage. 
Dusky Snipe, £alA. Syn. &. 16.s. 
Trinp atra, £alA. IneL Om. t. '138. ~ 
BJ.ci.head,!d SDipe, LatA. Syn. Sup. 2. 313. 

Sco~ Cantabrigienm, CmlL Syst. 1. 688.-LatA. IneL Om. I. '1t1. 13'} 
Cam6ridse Godwit,Br. ZooL I. 1811.-LGtIa. Syn. &. 148. 18.-Mont. Om. 

J>icL-,:.BIUIiM·. Br. BinD, t. IU.. WInter 
8colopu: Curonica, GtMI. Syat. 1. 669.-LGtIa. IneL Om. I. 724. 37. plumage. 
CourIand Snipe, £alA. Syn. Sup. 2. 310. 

8co1Dpu Totanua, GrIt,I. S1st. 1. 61111. l2.-LaIA. IneL Om.·2. 721.24. J 
TotanUB alter, Rai; Syn. 106. ll.-WUI. (AngL) 297.-BarktJf', Albin. 

I. to 71. 
Spotted SDipe, IAlh. Syn. 2. 148. 19.--l.ftIin·. Dr. BinD, t. 164.-Mont. Sryymll 

Om. Diet. 2. and Sup. with a fig. 0 ollDg. 
Spotted Redabank, Pmn. Brit. ZooL t. No. 186.-BNick'. Br. Birds, 

ed. 1828. pL tab. 6U. ' 

THE difference of plumage between the young and mature 
bird in this species, and the peculiar change annually under
gone previous to the pairing 8e8.'!On, have occasioned great 
perplexity in discriminating it under such various garbs, and 
given rise to the long list of synonyms above quoted. This 
is a rare !!pecies in Britain, and the specimens taken are ge
nerally birds of the year (that is, the young previous to the 
iint moulting), or old birds in their winter dress. MON

TAGU det!Cribes two, both in the young state, under the title 
of the Spotted SnIpe, and hat! giveu a correct figure of one 
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of them. in the Supplement to his Omithological Dictiooary. 
BBWICK also mentions two, as ha'ring been killed in the north 
of England. In my collection is one, also a young bird, 
which was shot near .. Yarmouth; and I may add, to this list, 
two in the possession of B. BAua, Esq. of Hardwicke Court, 
in Gloucestersbire, one an old bird in the winter plumage, 
the other a bird of the year; and which were presented to 
him as the Spolted Redlhtmk, in summer and winter plumage. 
The figure given in the present work, of the adult bird in 
ita nuptilll dress, is drawn from a very fine specimen (killed 
in Britain) in the collection of W. YAaJlELL, Esq. In this 
species the sulcum (or groove) of- the upper mandible is short, 
not extending beyond a third part of its length; in advance 
of the furrow, the bill becomes much rounded, by the doub
ling in of the tomia; and the tip of the maxilla is suddenly 
bent downwards, with a fine sharp point-This bird inhabi~ 
marshy meadows, and the borders of rivers and lakes; and 
is sometimes found, during its migrations, on the lle&-coasta. 
-It feeds principally on small univalve and bivalve mollueca, 
to which may be added worms and insects. It retires within 
the ArCtic Circle to breed, but no description of ita nest or 
eggs has hitherto been obtained. It seems to have a wide 
geographical distribution, as the specimens sent from India 
appear to be precisely the same; and no difference exists in 
those procured from North America. 

PLATE 15. Fig. 1. The adult bird in the summer plumage, 
as taken from Mr YARnELL's specimen. 

The head, neck, and under parts, are brownish-black, with 
a tinge of grey; the feathers upon the breast and belly 
finely edged with white. The upper parts of the body 
are blackish.brown; the feathers with triangular white 
spots upon their margins and tips. The quillli are dusky 
black; the shaft of the first quill white. The lower part 

. of the back is white. The upper tail-coverts are barred 
black and white. The tail.feathers are greyish.black, 
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with narrow traDlVene white ban. The baee of the 
lower mandible is briek.red, the other part. broWDiah
black. The legs are red. 

Fig. I. repreEDta the young of the year (or SpoUed Snipe Y0::f 
of authors), and is taken from a specimen killed on the =. the 

coast of Norfolk, aDd preaented to me. by H. GIRDLE-

STONE, Eaq. of Yarmouth. 
The bill is brownish-black; the base of the under mandible 

red. Between the bill and eyes is a patch of white, and 
below is another of hair-brown. The chin and throat 
are white. The forepart of the neck, the breast, and alI 
the under pam, are greyish-white, ..nth transverse UD
dulating bars of pale hair.brown. The hindpart of the 
neck is hair-brown, the feathers being margined with 
greyish-white. The back is clove.brown, the m~giDs 
of the feathers having AlDall triangular spots of white. 
The wing-coverts, scapulan, and tertials, are deep 
clov&obrown, with large triangular white bars -and spots. 
Tail deep hair-brown, barred with greyish-white, and 
forming (as observed by MONTAGU) a double fork; the 
middle and outer feathers being the longest. 1'he lower 
part of the back is white. The upper tail-coverts are 
white, with dark hair-brown bars. Legs and toes 
orange-red. 

The adult bird in the winter plumage has the eye-broW's Adult bird 

pure white; and between the bill and the eyes is a =u-=::
dusky patch or streak. The crown of the head, the 
aides and back part of the neck, and upper part of the 
back, are of a fine ash.grey. The chin, throat, and 
under parts, are of pure white. The scapulars and ter. 
tiala are ash-grey, having the margins of the feathers 
with alternate bars of white and hair. brown. The 
wing-coverts are deep ash.grey, barred upon their mar-
gins with white and blackish grey. The lower part of 
the back is white. The upper tail.coverts white, barred 
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with blackish-grey. The tail has the middle feathers 
ash-grey, barred with blackish-grey; the outer feathers 
with alternate bars of white and blackish-grey. Legs 
and toes orange-reeL 

REDSHANK SANDPIPER. 

TOTANU8 CALIDBIs, J1ecMt. 

PLATE XVI. Fig. I. 

TotanU8 cal1drls, Beoh.t. Naturg. Deut. 4. 218.-VAaul'. ZooL 12. 136.
Fittm. Br. ADim. 1. 102. No. 139. 

Le Grande Chevalier au pieds rouges, CUll. Reg. Anim. 1. 493-

alier Gambette, T"" .... Man. d'Omith. 2. 643. 
Red.J.egged Sandpiper, ShaUl" Zool 12. 136. 
Scolopax calidrls, Linft. S1st. I. 246. 11.-a-L SyBt. I. 184.-LatA. IDd. 

Om. 2. 792. 26. 
Scolopax TotanU8, Briu.6. 188. 3. to 1'1. £ I_Rllii Syn. 107. At 1. 
La Gambette, Buff. 01&. 'I. 61S, t. • 
Rot}lfuaiger Wuserlalifer, MegIf' TlIBIICbenb. Deut. 2. 388. 
Redsbank or Pool Snipe, Br. ZooL I. No. 184. t. 86.-LJtA. Syn. 6. 150-

Id. Sup. 116.-Mont. Omith. Diet. and Sup.....LIwin·' Br. BIrda, 4. 
pL 186_BBIIIick'. Br. Birds, I. 91. 

Tringa Gambetta, Linn. Syst. I. 948. s..-GmII. Sylt. 1. 871-LaIA. lod. 
Omith. 2. 798. 9 

Gambetta, Rllii Syn. 107. 2.-W'.u. III. Id. (AngL) 100. 
J!.ecWegged Honeman, ..411mi. I. t. 68. 
Gambet Sandpiper, LaIh. Syn. oS. 167. 9.; but not the Gambet oC Pem&. 

Br. ZooL, which is a young Ru1f, u is alIIo the Gambet oC Mont. Om. 
Diet. 

{ Tringa striata, LalIt. Ind. Om. I. 73& 14-
Striated Sandpiper, A.rct. ZooL 2. 383.-LaIh. Syn. 6. 178. 91. 

P:aovllrcLU.,-Sandcock. 

. . 
ALTHOUGH this is a well.known bird, and a permanent 

residenter in our country, yet we find it, even in the compi
lations of our own authors, described under various titles; 
and, what seems more extraordinary, and shows how little 
dependence can be placed upon works 80 composed, we meet 
with it arranged as a species in different genera. Thus we 
have it classed with the Woodcocks and Snipes under the 
name Scolbpatr calidru; and again, in another genus, as 
T"illga Gambetta, and T";,n.ga striata. This discrepancy 
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occurring between authors, who mUllt be referred to for COil

mltation, renders the identity of species and the collation of 
synonyms a matter of considerable difficulty, aI¥l very often 
of great uncertainty; the descriptions appended being in 
many instances &0 short and unsatisfactory, .as to make it a1. 
most impossible to say with decision to what bird they really 
beIoog. Among the synonym~ quoted by recent writers as 
belonging to the Redshank, is the Gamhella of PENNANT'S 

British Zoology; but this, I think, belongs more properly 
to the Rrdf (Tringa ptlg'fllU of authors) in its young state, 
or after it has lost its nuptial dress; and, as MONTAGU 

&eeID8 in favour of such an opinion, I have attached it to 
that bird. The Tringa Bewkkii of MONTAGU, and TotantuJ 
Be.ickii of STEPHEN!!, a bird described by BEWICK from 
two specimens sent to him from Lincolnshire, also appears 
to belong to the Ruff rather than to the Redshank; indeed, 
1JzWICJI:'S description corresponds very closely with speci-
mens of the Reeve in my collection. Tringa "nata of LA-
THAll certainly belongs to this species in its young, or nest-
ling, feathers; but the other synonyms quoted by him refer 
to the Purple (or Rock) Tringa (Tringa maritima). Du-
ring the winter the Redshank is found upon the sea.-coast, 
and about the mouths of rivers, in small Socks; but on the 
approach of spring it retires inland, to the fenny parts of the 
cuuntry, where it breeds. Its nest is placed on &ome large Nest,.teo 

tuft of grass in the marshes, or on the ground in moist mea-
dowl; and is there formed by lining a shallow hole or de-
pression with dry grasses and other vegetable remains. The 
eggs, four in number, are rather smaller than those of YaneZ-
lu cri6ttJtw (Common Lapwing), in colour a deep oil.green, 
blotched with blackish.brown; with the spots most numerous 
at the larger end.-During incubation, when disturbed from 
ita nest, this bird is very vocife~us, Sying round the in-
truder, and unceasingly uttering its shrill and piping notes. 
Upon the coast it is generally very wild and wary, and, as 
it always gives a loud whistle upon first rising, it spreads an 
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alarm amongst all other birds Dear at hand, and thereby of~ 
ten disappoints the shooter in his expectation of ·sport. Its 
food is the -.me as the rest of its immediate tribe. 

PLATE 16. Fig. 1. representl the Redshank in the winter 
plumage, and of the natural size. 

Head, back pa1't of the neck, back ad scapulars, of an 
uniform pale hair.brown, tinged with grey, and glossed 
with olive-green. Wing-coverts ash.grey, margined with 
white. Throat and under part of the neck white, finely 
streaked with ash-grey. Breast white, with: small ob
long S}lOt' of deep hair.brown. The flanks and under 
tail-coverts white, with transverse bars of hair.brown. 
Abdomen and vent pure white. Lower part of the 
back white. Upper tail-coverts and tail white, barred 
with deep hair.brown. The base. of the bill brick.red, 
with the tip brownish-black. Legs orange.red. 

In the summer plumage, or nuptial dress, a white streak 
extends from the base of the bill over ihe eye. The 
head, neck, and· the whole of the un~er parts are white, 
with oblong spots of dark hair·brown. Chin white, with 
a few small specks of hair-brown. Back and scapulars 
pale hair-brown, with an olivaceous gloas, and barred. 
with brownish.black, occupying the centres of the fea
thers. Lesser wing-coverts plain hair.brown, glossed. 
with olive. The greater coverts and tertials hair-brown, 
margined with white, and transversely barred with black. 
ish.brown. Upper tail-coverts and tail barred black and 
white. Bill and legs 88 in the winter dress. 

The young of the year, previous to the 88sumption of the 
winter plumage, have a large patch of hair-brown be
tween the bill and eyes. The eyebrows are white. The 
nape and back part of the . neck ash.grey. The throat 
and under side of the neck white, with fine strie of ash
grey. The sides of the breast marbled with wood-Mown. 
The belly, alJeiomen, and vent, pure white.· The back, 
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IlCapul..., and wiug-eoverts, .hair.brown, with a grey 
tiDge, and with yellowish.white triangular spots occupy
ing the margins of the feathers on each Bide of their 
abafts. Legs pale orange-yellow. Bill reddish at the 
base, with the tip blackish-brown. 

GREEN SANDPIPER. 

TOT4NU8 OClllCOPU8, Temm. 

PLATE XVL Fig. 2. 

TatlDUi oclu'Opua, 7'_ :HaD. d·Ondtb. I. 8&1.-.... ·' ZooL II. 117.
FIMa. Dr. Anim. 1. los. No. 140. 

TriDga ochruplll, LiM. S,st. I. !l60. 13.-Gtu1. S,st. 1. 678.-LGtA. IncL 
Ornitb. 2. 729. 12. 

Triuga Aidrovandi, Raii Syn. 108. A. 'I.8.-WiII. IH. t. a4.-Id. (AngL) 
aoo. 

Bere_u OIl Cul blanc, BuJ!. 01& 7. 634. 
Cllevalier Cul blanc, 7'._ Man. d'Omitb. t. 6.n. 
PuDttierI.e StraudJal1fer, BdII. Naturg. Deut." 18S.-M.,." TlIIIICbenb. 

Deut. 2. 386. 
GreeD SaDdpiper, Dr. ZooL I. No. !I01......LaIA. Syn.1i. 170-MonI. Omitb. 

Diet. 2. and Sup. with a Fig.-BNick'. Br. Birds, 2. lOO.......8Aaw', ZooL 
12. 127. pL 17-F/nI. Dr. Anim. 1. 103. No. 140. 

Wood Sandpiper, LiIlDo TranI. 1. 180. f. 2. 

THIS well. shaped and handsome bird is with us an occa.. Occasional 

Bional visitant during its vernal and autumnal migrations, vilitant. 

aDd at the latter period, from being a bird of 80litary habit'S, 
is always aeen single, but is 80metimes met with in pairs 
when happening to visit our islands, in the' progress to its 
aummer residence. It inhabits the edges of small streams, 
and pools of fresh water in the interior of the country, and 
·is rarely, if ever, found upon the sea coast. It runs with 
great activity, flirting its tail in the 88Dle manner as the 
Common Sandpiper (Totan"", hypoleucol). When flushed, 
it utten a shrill whistle, and generally flies low, skimming 
over the surface of the water, and following with precision 
all the bends and angles of the stream. I have met with it 
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on the moors of Northumberland in 'Augu8t, and bave now 
in my collection two beautiful 8pecimens, killed by the aide 
of a amall mountain rilL Another, also killed in the same 
county, i8 now in the museum of the Natural History S0-
ciety at Newcastle-upon-Tyne; and JOHN MUUAT, Esq. of 
Murraythwaite in Dumfrieashire, poueseea a male and fe
male, shot by him when together, near that place in the 
spring of 18!9.-This species occurs throughout the great
est part of continental Europe, frequenting inland rivers and 
waten, and is said to retire into the northern central part8 

Nest, &c. to breed. The nest is made by the side of some stream, and 
the eggs (according to 'l'JUUUNCI:) are of a greenish-white, 
blotched with brown. It is also found in several parts of 
Aaia.-By many writers this has been confounded with an
other species, viz. Totanw G/areola, the Wood Sandpiper; 
and LATHAM, in the Supplement to his General Synopsis, 
has unaccountably united them, although, in his Index Or
nithologicus, they stand as distinct species. MONTAGU, 

however, in his Ornithological Dictionary and its Supple
ment, has pointed out the peculiar distinctions of each, and 
which are indeed 80 strongly marked, as to render the dis
crimination of the two birds a matter of no doubt to thoee 
who have an opportunity of examining them. 

General 
deecrip. 
&lou. 

PLATE 16. Fig. l. .Represents the Green Sandpiper, from a 
specimen killed on the moors near Twizell, as above 
mentioned, apparently a bird of the year, as it has the 
distinguishing marks of tlJ.at state, as given by TElI
KINCI[. 

The crown of the head hair-brown. The streaks passing 
above and below the eye white, speckled with hair
brown; the intel'JDediate space being dark hair-brown. 
Chin and throat white. The sides and back part of 
the neck hair-brown, tinged with grey, and varied with 
fine strue of greyish-white. Fore part of the neck and 
breast white, with lance-s~ped spots of hair-brown. 
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Under parts pure white: The back~ scapulars, and 
wing-eoverts hair-brown, glossed with oliv~green; the 
margins of the feathers being finely spotted with yellow
ish-white. The quills very dark hair-brown, with all 
the shafts dark-coloured. The under wing-eoverts deep 
hair-brown, beautifully varied with marks like the letter 
V. Rump white. Tail white; the middle feathers 
having three broad dark hair-brown bars, the next with 
two, and the two outer feathers almost immaculate. The 
legs and toes are greenish-grey, and not nearly 80 long 
in proportion to the size of the bird, 88 in the Wood 
Sandpiper (TotanUJI glareolo). 

The principal di1t'erence in the plumage of the adult con
sists in the upper part of it being more thickly covered 
with small 'fDhite specks, and the fore part of the neck 
and breast having longitudinal brown streaks, instead 
of the lance-ehaped spots of the young bird. 

WOOD SANDPIPER. 

TOTANU8 GUIUIOU, T-. 

PLATE XVI. Fig. 3. 

TotIDUi GJareola, T--. Man. d'Oraltb. t. 864.-FIM. Dr • .An1m. I. los, 
No. 141-S1IIIt.t>', Zool 12. J30. 

TotIDUi Grallatoris, Sllsf#" ZooL 12. 148. 
TriupGJareoJa, lMta. S,It.I. 260.13. B.-.c..l. Sytt.l.617-1A1A. lad. 

Om. 2. 730. 13. 
TriDp GnllatorIs, MO'III. Sup. Om. DIet. 
Cbeft6er Sylvain, T_ Mm. d'Ornith. 2. 664. 
Wald StnDdlaiIter, lhcIuL Naturg. Deut. 4. 29I-.J11p1!r, TUlCbenb. 

I. 381. 
Wood Sandpiper, PtMfl. Arct. Zool 2. 482. 9_LGtA. Syu. 6. 172. J3.

....,., Zool 12. 130.-1' .. Dr. ADim. I. 103. No. 141_Mont. Om. 
DIet. ad Sup. with a FIg. 

Long-Jes8ed SUldpiper, MO'III. Ornith. DIet. App. to Supp.-.S'llGf#" ZooL 
II. 14& 

THI. species (which baa been frequently confounded. with Very ftN 

~he preceding one) i. also an occasional but a very rare vi. YiIltaDt. 
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sitant; -a solitary straggler being now and then driven as far 
to the westward &8 the longitude of our islands during the 
periodif!&l migration of the species from the nol'thern to the 
more southern districts of Europe. The short specific d~ 
scriptions given by LI'NN.EUS of these two nearly allied birds, 
and their rare oCcurrence in Britain, without doubt induced 
Dr LATHAM and others (as mentioned in the preceding ac
count of the Green Sandpiper) to think that they might be 
identical. His description, however, of the present bird, in 
his Index Ornithologicus, ought to have satisfied him that 
it could not be the Tritiga ..4ldrovMldi of RAY and W XL

LOUGHBY, quoted as a synonym of Ochroptu (and with great 
propriety, as it answers exactly to it); for he describes Gla
,.eo/,a as having "remiges fuscre, rachi nive£, secundarie 
apices margine albA, .. characters which are correct, and very 
distinctive of the species. MON'l'AGU, in his Ornithological 
Dictionary, has so accurately descn"bed each from personal 
iDBpeCtion, as to render mistake, or a confusion of the ~ 
des, almost impossible for anyone who is enabled to com
pare his descriptions with the specimens of these birds. He 
has, however, in his Appendix to the Supplement of the 
same work, created some unnecessary confusion by rejecting 
the I~innean specific appellation of Glareola altogether, and 
imposing in its place the new title or Trin,ga GrallatorV 
(Long.legged Sandpiper); which confusion is still further 
increased by Mr STEPHENS, in his Continuation of SHAW'. 
Zoology, givingooth the Glareola of LINN.Eus, and Gralla
tori8 of MONTAGU 8S distinct species. In size, this bird is 
fully one.third less than the Ochr0ptJ8, with the legs much 
longer in proportion; the tarsi of the former being one
eighth of an inch longer than thOle of the latter, and the 
naked part of the tibia is considerably longer. In addition 
to the specimens recorded by MONTAGU and others, I can 
mention a beautiful one of the young bird, killed at Elling
-hiun in the" month of September 18!8 (now in my collection, 
and a description or which is given below); a second, killed 

/; 
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at Prestwiek Car to 1880, and now in the museum of the 
Natural History Society of Newcaat1e-upon-Tyne; and a 
third, shot at White-mare Pool, in the county of Durham, 
and now in the posaession of Mr EDWABD BACKHOUSL 

It is a native of the interior of Continental Europe, and 
bas a wide geographical distribution, being found in India; 
and I have specimens also from the Cape of Good Hope. 
Moist woods and swamps producing willows and other brush
wood are its favourite habitats, where it lives solitary, or, in 
the breeding season, in pairs. It retires within the Arctic Nest, ok. 

circle to breed, and its nest is made by the side of BODle rill 
or pool The eggs, four in number. are said to be of a yel-
lowiah or oil-green colour, spotted with brown.-It feeds up.. Food. 

OIl wonD8 and insects. 

PLAT& 16. Fig. 8. Represents the Wood Sandpiper of the 
natural size. 

Between the bin and eyes is a dark hair-brown streak. Gederal 

ClOwn of the head, back, and wings, are hair-brown, ~P
with a tinge of grey, but no glou of green. Margins 
of the donal and scapular feathers, and also the wing
covert&, are marked with small white and greyish-white 
spots. The eecondaries are margined and tipped with 
white. . The greater quills are hair-brown, the fint one 
having.s white shaft. Nape of the neck, cheeks, sides 
of the bJast, and the Sanks are· greyish-white, with 
hair-brown rays. Eyelids, throat, belly, and abdomen 
white. ' The lower part of the back is blackish-grey, 
hariog· the feathers finely margined with white. Rump 
and upper tail-coverts white; the latter with a brown 
streak down their shafts. Tail white; barred with hair
brown; the outer feathers having their inner webs pure 
white. The wings, when closed, reach to the end of 
the taiL The bill is black, with a green tinge towards 
the hue. Legs and toes greenish-grey. 

In the summer plumage, the spots of white upon the back 
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and wing..coverts are larger and purer in colour, and 
the scapuJars are obscurely barred with a deeper shade 
of hair.brown. 

The following is a description of the bird of the year, 
from a specimen killed at Ellingham in September 
ISiS, and kindly presented to me by the late THOKAS 
HAGGEJlSTONE, Esq. 

Between the bill and eyes is a narrow blackish·brown 
streak. The temples and eyebrows are white, finely 
streaked with hair-brown. Chin and throat pure white. 
Crown of the head dark brown, having the feathers 
finely margined with yellowish-brown. Nape and sides 
of the neck greyish-white, striated with brown., Breast 
white; each feather having a brown streak down the 
shaft, and being very finely margined with hair-brown. 
The Sanks are marked with undulating bars of brown 
and yellowish-white. Belly and abdomen white. The 
back, scapulars, and wing-coverts deep brown, with a 
purplish gloss, and each feather having a large reddish 
white spot on each side of the shaft near the tip. The 
quills are browniah-black; the shaft of the first one be
ing white. The secondaries margined with yellowish
white. The lower part of the back is greyish.black, 
margined with white. The rump and upper tail-coverts 
white; the tips of some of the latter with a hair.brown 
spot. Tail barred with deep hair.brown and white; the 
outer feathers having their inner webs nearly pure white. 
Legs and toes wax-yellow, tinged with greenish grey. 
Bill black at the tip, and the base tinged with green. 
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COMMON SANDPIPER. 

TOTANU8 HYPOLEucos, Temm. 

PLATE XV. FIG. 3. 4. 

TobDus BypoJeucoe, T-. Man. d'Omlth. 2. ~7.-8faa,·, ZooL 11. I". 
-PIMa. Br. ADim. I. 104. No. 148. . 

TriDp HypoJeucos, Linn. Syst. 1. 1,so.14.-GtMI. Syst. I, fl18.-LatA. Ind. 
OrDith. t. 734. 28. 

Trtuaa minor, .. Syn. 108. A. fl.-Will. lIt3. t. 66. 
Le d"uinette, BuJ!. Oi& 7. 640. 
Cbnalier GuiDette, T-. Man. 2. 667. 
Tri1leDder Strandlallfer, ll«ML Natmg. Deut. .. 296--M".,., T88ICheDb. • 

Deut. I. 389. 
Common Suldpll"'!, Br. ZooL 2. No. 20 .. t. 71-An:t. ZooL 2. No. 388-

-w.u. (.\ngL) 301. t. 66.-LGtA. Syn. 17f1. 2S.-MonI. Omith. Diet.
BettN:/t', Dr. Birds, t. 104.-Ib. 2. Ill. the Young--SA4w" ZooL It. 
14t.-Fn. Br. ADim. I. 10 .. No. 143. 

Spotted SaDdpiper, BfttIidt', Br. Bird&, 2. 111. 
PaovnrcuL-WWy.wicket, Water. junket, Summer Snipe. 

THIS active little bird is a regular periodical visitant, and PerlocHcal 

during su~er is the well known inhabitant of the margins vWtant. 

of all our rivers and lakes. It usually makes its first a~ 
pearance about the !lOth of April, and I have observed that 
if 8ldFered to breed unmolested, the same pair (at least 110 it 
may be presumed) will return for many successive seasons to 
the locality previously occupied. In this country its migra.-
tions extend to the northern parts of the mainland of Sco~ 
land, as it is known in Caithness, which appears to be its 
boundary in this longitude, as it is not noticed by Low in 
his Natural History of the Orkneys, and Dr FLKIUNG, in 
hU History of British Animals, states it to be wanting in 
these islands. It is very abundant uPon the shores of the 
Scottish f'resh..water lakes, and upon Loch Awe in July 
(when the young broods begin to fly), I have at one view 
Been three or four families on the wing crossing over or skim-
ming along the edges of the lake. The Common Sandpiper 
i, a bird of' -mOllt lively habits, having its body in continual 

VOL. II. Jo' 
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motion; for whether running. along the shore, or perched . 
upon a. Jtone, its tail is ever moving up and down; and it 
has also the custom (in common with other species of this 
genus) of nodding the head, by suddenly stretching and 
contracting the neck. I ts flight is graceful, though pecu
liar, being performed by a rapid motion of the pinions, suc
ceeded by an interval of rest, the wings at the same time be
ing considerably bent, and forming an angle with the body; 
and in this manner it skims with rapidity over the surface of 
the water, not always flying in a straight line, but making 
occasional sweeps, uttering at the same time its shrill and 
well known whisde, which has been compared to the sound 
of the words bestowed upon it as a provincial appellation.
It breeds upon the banks of rivers or lakes, taking care to 

make its nest beyond the reach of the usual floods, and lre.. 
quendy, should a com-field approach the edge of the watec, 

Neet, &co it will retire within it. The immediate site of the nest is ge
nerally under a projecting tuft of grass or rush, where it 
scrapes rather a deep hole in the ground, lining it with dried 
grass, leaves, and other materials. The eggs are four in 
Dumber, and not jive, as stated by some authors; they are 
of a cream-yellow colour, with Dumerous spots of dark brown 
upon the surface, and others of a ,lighter hue appearing, as 
it were, underneath the outer shell. If disturbed during the 
period of incubation, the female quits the nest as quietly 88 

possible, and usually flies to a distance, making at this time 
no outcry; as soon, however, as the young are hatched, her 
manners completely alter, and the greatest agitation is ex
pressed on the apprehension of danger, and e'llery stratagem. 
is tried, such as feigoing lameness and inability of flight, to 
divert the attention of the intruder from the unfledged brood. 
As soon as hatched the young quit the nest, and are then 
covered with down of a greyish-brown colour above, with 
black streaks upon the head, and a black list down the back, 
the under parts being white. This is rapidly succeeded by 
the regular plumage, and in the course of three weeks they 
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are nearly able to 6y. If discovered, and attempted to be 
caught before being fully fledged, they boldly take to the 
water, repeatedly diving, and to a considerable distance ;-a 
provision wisely granted, as being 80 well adapted to insure 
their safety in the unfledged state. After the young have 
gained sufficient strength, these birds prepare for their au
tumnal or equatorial migration, and by the end of Septem
ber the greater part of them have quitted the kingdom. 
They retire to the warmer parts of Continental Europe, to 
.Asia, and to Africa; but Dr LATHA)( appears- to be in er· 
ror when he states it as a species common to America, for it 
is not recognised by Wn,soli, or by other American orni. 
thologists. Its place in that country is supplied by another 
cIoI!ely allied species, viz. Totamu f1UICtdariU8 (Spotted 
Saodpiper). In &wICK's admirable work. a deecription and 
figure are given ()f a bird which he tbought was the Tringu 
fllQCfl/aria of authors, but it approaches, in every respect, 80 

closely to the young of the Common Sandpiper, that I can
not help thinking he must have mistaken the species. At 
all events, his bird could not have been an adult Spotted 
Sondpiper. as neither the figure nor description give an idea 
of the peculiar spotting of the whole of the under parts, 80 

distinctive of both the male and female of that species. In 
TotafttU Aypoktu:oa and Tota""8 1naculariua the furrow ex
tends for mo~ than two-thirds of the length of the upper 
.....dible, and the bill is not quite 80 much rounded near 
the tip, as in the preceding species of this genus; in tbeee 
particulars shewing their affinity to the genus Tringa. The 
food of these birds consists of the worms and insecta usually 
bmd in the localities they frequent 

PLATB 16. Fig. S. Represents the Common Sandpiper of 
the natural size. 

Between the bill and eyes is a dark hair.brown patch, and General 

over the eyes is a white streak. Head and upper parts ~~P
of the body of a lightish hair.brown colour, glO88ed with:~t 

F2 
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olive-green; the shafts of the feathers being darker, 
and being further varied upon the back and scapulars 
with fine transverse zigzag linea of dark hair-brown, 
giving the bird an elegantly mottled appearance. The 
lesser wing-eoverts marked with transverse bars of hair
brown, the greater coverts tipped with white. Two 
first quill-feathers hair-brown; the rest hair-brown, with 
a large white spot in the centre of the inner web. The 
four middle tail-feathers similar to the back; the two 
next on each side tipped with white; the outermost 
having the tip white, and the outer web pale hair-brown, 
with darker bars. Throat and chin white, with a few 
small specks of pale hair-brown. Sides of the neck and 
breast greyish-white, strt'.aked with hair-brown. Ab
domen and vent white. Bill of a dusky greenish-grey 
colour. Legs and toes yellowish-grey. 

Fig. 4. Represents the young bird, soon after exclusion, 
and covered with a down of the colour prt'viously de
scribed. 

SPOTTED SANDPIPER. 

TOTANUS JUCULA1lIUS, Temm. 

PLATE XVIL 

TotaDua macu1arlua, T_III. Man. d'Ornitb. 2. 666.--SliGw', Zool 12. 144-
but Dot the figure which repreeentB the young of the Common Sand. 
piper.-.F-.Br.ADim.I.IOS. No. 142.-Wu.. Amer.Om. 7.00. pl69. 
£ I. 

Tringa macularia, Linn. I. 249. 7~ Syst.. 1. 672.-LaIA. Ind. Omitb. 
2. 734.29. 

Turdua aquaticul, BM. 6. 2M. 20. 
La Griye d'Eau, Buff. 0Is. 8. 140. 
Chevalier perle, T_ MaD. d'Omitb. 2. 668. 
Geftechte Strandlaufer, Beclut. Naturg. Deut. 4. 342.-Megw, Taachenb. 

Deut. 2. 385-
Spotted 'f~ Edw. 1. 227. £ 2. 
Spotted Sandpiper, Dr. Zool' 2. No. 196. P-Latla. Syn. 6. 179. 24..--81wJeo', 

Zool 12. 144. the synOllYDlI, but DoL th~ figure or description.-MORI. 
Ornitb. Dict-F1nI. Br. Anim. 1. lOS. sp. 142. 
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THE authority upon which this bird ranks 88 a rare Bri- Bare viii-

tish visitant, seems to rest solely on the description given by tant. . 

. Mr EDWARDS of a bird that W88 shot in Essex, but which 
(as I have before remarked with regard to that figured and 
described by BEWICK 88 Tottmw maculariw) appears to be 
nothing more than Tolanw hypoleucoa; and the specimens 
also from which my figures were taken, though supposed to 
have been killed in England, I am afraid cannot be satis
factorily substantiated 88 such. According to TE)UUNC][, 
it is lIOIIletimes met with on the coast of the Baltic, and in 
parts of Germany, but never in Holland. This distribu-
tion appears singular; and, 88 an American species, it is dif-
ficult to account for its appearance so far out of the line of 
its migrations. In the United States it is very common, and, 
like the Sandpiper of t,us country, to which it is closely al-
lied, is there known 88 a summer visitant. During that sea,. 

SOD, it is·found distributed throughout the iDterior, inhabit-
.ing, in great numbers, the banks of the vat;ious rivers and 
lakes. with which that country abounds. Its manners and 
economy appear to be very similar to those of our own spe-
cies; and in perusing WILSON'S animated and graphic ac-
count of this bird in his excellent American Ornithology., 
we can scarcely divest ourselves of the idea that he is not de
IICnoing Tolanw hypoleucoa. The same continual motion 
of the tail equally distinguishes both kinds; and their mode 
of nidification, the colour of the eggs, their food, and other.Nest, etc. 
particulars, are all much alike. It quits the United States Food. 

in October for more southern latitudes, and is supposed to 
winter in South America and the West Indian islands. 

PLATE 17. Represents the male and female of the natural 
size, which is rather less than TotiJnuI hypokucOl. 

Under mandible of the bill orange-yellow; the upper and General 

tip brown. The eye-streak and orbits white. Head, ~~p. 
and the whole of the upper parts pale hair-brown, glO88ed . 

• See WILlOW', American Ornithology, voL vii. p. 64. pL 69. fig. I. 
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with olive.green, with the shafts and centres of the fea.
thers ~ker. First quill-feather hair.brown; the rest 
.having a white spot in the middle of the inner web. 
Greater wing-eoverts and bastard wing tipped with 
white. Middle tail.feathers like the back; the outer 
ones white, barred with hair.brown. Chin, sides of the 
neck, breast, and under parts white, beautifully marked 
with round spots of a deep hair-brown, closest upon 
the back and breast. Legs and. toes si~yellow. 

GREENS HANK. 

T07'ANUS GL07'7'IS. 

PLATE XIX. 

ToW1us glottla, Bd6t, Naturg. Deut. 4- i49. No. IO-F .... Dr. A.nIm. 
1. 104. ~ 144-

Scolopa: glottis, L .. Syat.l. 246. 10-Gtul. Syat. 2. !184.-La6a. IDd. 
Om. 2. 720. 21.· . 

8co1opa: caneeceDl, c-l. Syst. 1. 66&-LatA. Ind. Om. 2. 721. 12-
LIma. ~ BM. 6. 167. 2. t. 23. £ I. 
Limoaa glottla, SIqA. Shaw's ZooL 12. 86. pL 13. 
Pluvialil ~or, Raii Syn. 106. A. 6.-WUl. 220. t. 66.-Id. (AngL) 198. 
La Barxe varlee, et La Barge AboyeUlle, Buff. ()is. 6. fi03. et 606. 
La B~ grille, BuJf. ()is. II. 267. 
Le Chevalier Aboyeur, T_. Man. d'Omitb. 2. 659. 
Le Chevalier a groe bee, c"". Reg. Anim. 2. 493. 
~ WasaerlaUf'er, M~. TlIIIIICbenb. Deut. 2. 371. 
G P-., Br. ZooL 2. 183--LatlI. Syn. 6. 147. lB.-lei. Sup. 249. 

-lAutin'. Br. Birds, 4. pL 163.-MonL Ornith. Dict.-BftDick'. Dr. Birds, 
t. 86.-SIIao'. ZooL 12.86. pL 13.-Fn.. Br. A.nim. 1. 104. lip. 144. 

Green-1egged Horseman, Alliin. Br. Birds, 2. 69. 
Cinereous Godwit, PtmIL Br. ZooL 2. lBO_LatA. Syn. .s. 146. 16--MGRI. 

Omith. Diet. and Sup. 
PJIOVIJfCIAL-Greater Plover. 

THIS bird I shall still retain in the genus ToUmru, though 
placed upon the confines of the group, and by some authors 

• TEJUUJrcJ[, in his enumeration of the synonyms of th1a bird, In a 

note, says, "Milia point Ie Scolopax glottis de GXELIN et de LATRAX, 

dont la phrue Latine n'appartlent point a la preeente e.pece." To the 
justice of this remark I cannot asaent, &8 the specl1ie description dou an. 
swer to the Greensbank, and bas by all other authors been quoted &8 Ncb. 
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already separated from it, ha.ving been described by. NIL8011 

in his· Ornithologia Suecica &8 GloUU c1Uor&pl#, and by STE-
PHENS, in the l!th volume of SHAW'S Zoology, &8 Limo. 
gluttia. The only differing point, however, is in the form of 
the bill, which iff rather stronger, and bent upwards from 
the middle to the point, thus leading to and beautifully con-
necting the present genus with the genera Lifl108lJ and Be
c»nMoIlrtJ. I t is a scarce bird in Britain, and generally PerIodkaJ. 
only to be met with about the periods of its vernal and au .. visitant. 

tumnal migrations, though I am inclined to think that a few 
may breed upon the edges of the Scottish lakes, &8 Sir W lL-

LUJI JABDllfB and myself met with the young upon Loch 
Awe in July; and I have an adult specimen that was shot in 
Scotland in the month of May. Upon the Continent, it is 
rather common during winter in some parts of Holland, and 
also upon the shores of the Swiss lakes, and on the larger 
riven of Germany; but it retires in the summer to more 
DOrthern countries to breed. I ts geographical distribution 
&eeID8 to be of wide extent in the ancient world, as the spe-
cimens I have received from dift'erent parts of India are pre-
eUely similar to our own. It has also been mentioned by 
some authors aa occurring m America; but this does not a~ 
pear to be the case, and the mistake has probably arisen 
from confounding some nearly allied species with it. It is 
eeJdom found on the aea-coast, but is the constant inhabitant 
01 the ma-gins of rivers, and· the shores of pools and lakes in 
the interior of the countries .it frequents, feeding upon t\le 
fry of fish, testaceoua mollusca, aquatic worms, and insects. Food. 
We have no authentic account of its nidification. MONTAGU 
mentions an egg that he received from the fens, &8 belonging 
to this bird, and describes it &8 rather less than that of a 
Lapwing, but very similar in shape and colour. 1'his, how .. 
ever, may have been an egg of one of the Godwits, birds of 
nearly the same si7.e, and which have been ascertained to 
bJeed in the fens of Norfolk and Cambridgeshire. 
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PLATE 19. Represents the Greenshank of the natural size, 
just after having assumed the winter plumage, from a 
specimen killed in 1824 at Lennoxlove, near Hadding
ton in Scotland. 

Forehead, region of the eyes, throat, fore part of the neck, 
and all the under parts, pure white. Crown of the 
head, and sides of the neck, streaked with hair-brown. 
Sides of the breast with streaks and transverse rays of 
pale brown. Upper part of the back, wing-coverta, and 
8('apulars, deep clove-brown, with a purplish tinge, the 
feathers being· margined with greyish-white. Tertials 
margined with white, and faintly barred with hair-brown 
of a deeper shade. Quills brownish-black; the shafts 
of the first being white, very strong, and broad. Lower 
part of the back, and the rump. white. Tail white, 
with irregular bars of hair-brown. Bill brownish-black, 
two inches and two-eighths in length. Legs and feet 
greenish-grey. 

In summer, the eye-brows and chin are white; the face, 
head, under part of the neck, breast, and sides, with 
}arge dro~like spots of the same colour; the rest of the 
under parts pure white. Upper part of the back is a 
mixture of black and grey, many of the feathers being 
black, with greyish-white margins, the rest ash.grey, 
marbled with pale hair-brown, having the shafts alone 
black. Greater and part of the lesser wing-coverta ash. 
grey, with darker centres. Tertials, and long feathe1'8 
covering the quills, ash-grey, with black. shafts, and 
barred upon the outer part of the webs with black and 
pale ash-grey. Lower part of the back and the rump 
white. Upper tail-coverts white, barred with hair
brown. Tail, having the middle feathers greyish-white, 
marked with zig-zag lines and bars of ~ hair-brown ; 
the outer feathers being wholly white. except a longitu
dinal streak of hair-brown upon the outer web. Legs 
and toes greenish.grey. 
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GaNUS RECURVIROSTRA, LINN. AVOCET. 

GBNBaICCBABACTBR& 

BILL long, slender, subulate, much depressed, thin, bend
ing considerably upwards toward the tip, which is very flex
ible, and brought to a fine point. Both mandibles grooved. 
Nostrils placed near to the base, and upon the surface of the 
bill, long and linear. Legs long, slender; the greater part 
of the tibire naked. Tarst thin, laterally compressed, with 
both the front and back part reticulated. It'eet four-toed, 

. three before and one behind, the anterior united for nearly 
the "hole of their length, by a scalloped membrane; hind 
toe very short, articulated upon the tarsus, and not reaching 
to the ground. Wings long and sharp-pointed, with the 
first quill-feather exceeding the rest in length. Plumage 
cloee, 80ft, adpreseed, and party-coloured. 

This small but well-marked group (which, during the pe
riod of the artificial system of classification, was included 
uDoog the Palmipeliu, or true swimming birds), now, ac
eoriJing to the views of Mr V [GORS, 80 ably exemplified in 
bis observations on the natural aftinities connecting the va
rious orders and genera of birds, holds a place amongst the 
Grallaloru, in the family of Scolopacida. intermediate be
tween the genera TolantPI and Limoaa. To the first group, 
it is allied by the intervention of TotantPI mnipalmata, an 
American species, with feet webbed nearly to the same ex
tent, and also by Tola"tPI glottiI, where the upward curving 
of the bill appears to commence; and its connection with 
Lirn,.tJ is shewn in the long and turned-up bill of the mem
bers of that genus, 88 well 88 by a considerable similarity in 
habits and manners. Amongst the CluJradriadtB it is repre
aented by the genus Himanlopw, which, by WILSON (who 
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has given an interesting and detailed description of the form 
and habits of an American species) was considered 80 cloeely 
approaching to llecuroif"08tra, as to induce him to place it 
in that genus, rather than in the family of the Ckaradriada, 
to which, 88 an aberrant form, it more properly belongs. 

This genus, 88 far 88 it is at present known, contains four 
species, only one of which is European. They are the in
habitants of the muddy shores of the ocean, and more par
ticularly of the estuaries of rivers, where they obtain a plen
tiful supply of food in the sediment brought down from the 
interior, and upon which 80ft substance they are supported 
by their palmated feet. Their food consists of miDute aqua
tic iDlleCts, the lesaer univalve and bivalve mollusca, and the 
spawn of fishes. They form their nests upon the ground in 
8e8r-ID&1'8hes. When feeding, they frequently wade deep in 
the pools, or on the edges of rivers, but never swim volun
tarily; and, from obeervatioDB which have been made, they 
appear unable to use their legs and feet for this purPose with 
much effect. Their ftight is strong and rapid. Their moult 
appears to be simple; and the sexes exhibit no difFerence in 
plumage. 

SCOOPING AVOCET. 

RBCUBJ'IB08TIU ,ArOCBTT.4, Lima. 

PLATE :xx. 

Recurvirostra Avocetta, Linn. S,st. 1. 266. I-GmeL SyIt. 1. 693.-LaIIa. 
Ind. Om. 2. 78& I_RaM Syn. 117. A.I_W"tll. 240. t. 6O_Id (ADgL) 
Sil.-.F1aa. Br • .ADim. L 101. sp.1~" ZooL 12. 170. pL n. 

L'Avocette, Buff. Oi& 8. 468. t. 88. 
Avocette a Nuque Doire, T_ Man. d'Omlth. 2. 690. 
Del' blaufllasige WII8IIel' Sabler, Bd6t. Naturg. Deut. 4. 460. t. 26. £ !. 
Scooping Avocet, Perm. Br. ZooL 2. 604. No. 228.-Arct. ZooL 2. 60S--

.A.1bin. Br. Birds, J. pL 101-LaIA. Syn. 6. i98. l-ld. Sup.lI63.-.JlOlll. 
Omlth. Diet. 

Avocet, LevJi,,', Br. Birds, 6. 202.-B..".', Br. Birds, 2. 16& 
CoIllJDOD Avocet, S.', ZooL 12. 173. pL it. 

PaovIJrcJAL-Butterftip, Scooper, Yelper, Picarini, Cobler' ••• I, 
Crooked.bill. 
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THESE elegant, though singular birds are Dot' uncommon 
upon the eastern coasts of England south of the Humber, 
and breed in certain parts of the fenny districts of Lincoln-
shire and Norfolk; and also in Romney Marsh in Kent. 
They are occasionally, but rarely, met with in the north of 
England, and in Scotland. During winter, they assemble 
in amall Socks, and frequent the co,.y and muddy shores, 
particularly about the mouths of rivers, where they obtain 
a plentiful supply of food, consisting of small worms and 
marine insects, 88 well as the young univalve and bivalve 
mollUBCL Their mode of feeding is by scooping, or, as it Foocl. 
were in appearance, beating the soft mud with their Sat and 
upturned bill; aDd, when thus engaged, they are frequently 
eeen wading up to their breasts in the pools left by the re
ceding tide. They are never aeen to swim voluntarily, al. 
though furnished with feet 80 extensively palmated 88 to 
have induced the earlier systematists to place them amongst 
the swimming birds; but this structure is an admirable pro. 
vision for enabling them to traverse the soft and yielding 
substance in which they find their food. Their legs also are 
formed for wading, by being laterally compressed, and thin, 
thus offering the least possible resistance to their progress 
through the water. They are quick and active birds, and 
their tlight, from the form and dimensions of their wings, is 
powerful and rapid. In spring, they resort to the marine 
marshes, which are only occasionally or partially covered by 
the tide, and select the driest part for nidification.-The 
egg. are of a greenish-white, spotted with black. If eli&- Nett, ao. 
turbed at this season, particularly when the young are first 
excluded, theee birds Sy round in repeated circles, uttering 
at the same time, without intermission, their peculiar cry, 
which resembles the word lwU twice repeated.-The geogra-
phical distribution of this species is very extensive, it being 
found throughout the greater part of temperate Europe. In 
Am, it inhabits Siberia, and is very plentiful upon the 
shores of the Caspian Sea, and on the salt-lakes of Tartary. 
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In Africa, it is met with' in Egypt, and other parts; and the 
llpecies sent from the Cape of Good Hope appears also to be 
identical. . 

Pu TE 20. Represents this bird of the natural size. 
Head, nape, and two-thirds of the hinder part of the neck, 

black. The cheeks, the rest of the neck, and the whole 
body white, with the exception of the outer scapular&, 
the middle wing..coverts, and the greater quills, which 
are black. Bill black. Legs and toes bluish-grey~ 

The young, previous to the first moulting, have those 
parts which are of deep black in the adult birds, more 
inclining to brown, and in them, the black on the head 
extends but little beyond the occiput. The dark sca~ 
pular feathers, and intermediate wing-coverts. are also 
margined with reddish-grey. 

GENUS LIMOSA, BBISS. GODWIT. 

GENERIC CHARACTERS. 

BILL very long, rather thick at the base, compressed, more 
or less turned upwards, higher than broad, semi-flexible 
throughout its whole length; culmen rounded from the base 
for two-thirds of its length, the remainder to the tip 6attened ; 
both mandibles laterally grooved to within a short distance 
from the point, which is somew4at dilated, and blunt; tip 
of the upper mandible projecting beyond the lower one; 
angle of the chin very narrow, and extending about one
third of the length of the bill. 

Nostrils near the base; placed in the lateral groove, nar
row, and longitudinal. 

Wings acuminate, of mean length; the first quill-feather 
the longest. 
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Legs long and slender; a great part of the tibia! naked. 
Front and back part of the tarsus scutellated. Feet four-. 
toed, three before and one behind; the outer toe united to 
the middle one by a membrane as far as the first joint; the 
inner one nearly free. Hind toe short, articulated upon the 
tal'sus, and touching the ground with its tip onIy. Inner 
edge of the middle claw dilated, and in some species ser
rated. 

The Godwits, which shew their affinity to the preceding 
genus by retaining the recurved bill, and which prevails to 
a greater or less extent in all the species, were formerly in
cluded by authors among the true "Scolopacu. They differ, 
however, in many essential points from the Woodcocks and 
Snipes, which may be considered as the typical forms of the 
extensive group known under that designation. In these latter 
birds, the bill is very flexible and soft throughout its whole 
length, and furnished with an extraordinary plexuil of nerves, 
giving an ex~uisite perception of feeling; and the tip of the 
bill, soon after death. becomes rugose, by the exsiccation of 
the nervou8 fibres distributed over and near its surface. In 
the Godwits, this member, although it possesses much of the 
general form, is more solid, less flexible, and thicker towards 
the base; and as the nerves are neither 80 numerous nor so 
generally disposed over the surface, it never shew8 any of 
that peculiar roughness aCter death, so conspicuous in the 
other more typical genera, but remains smooth and polished, 
~ewing it in fact to be an intermediate form between the 
bard, horny, and sharp-pointed bill of. ~he Totani, aDd the 
10ft and pulpy one of the Snipes and Woodcocks. They also 
difFer in habits and manners; and a great di&similarity pre
vails in the colour and disposition of the plumage, which 
approaches nearer to that of the Tolani (Sandpipers). The 
birds of the present genus form a 8mall group, are of consi
derable size, with long necks and legs, which latter are naked 
(or a oonsidetable space above the tarsal joint, and with feet 
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fonned Upon the same model as those of the Totani, the 
outer toe being joined to the intermediate one by a mem
brane. They inhabit marshes, and the banks and mouths 
of rivers, where the muddy deposit is deep and soft, and in 
which, by,probing with their long and semi1lexible bills, 
they find worms, and aquatic insects and their larva, upon 
which they constantly feed. When thus engaged, these 
birds are frequently seen with the head entirely under wa
ter; and we accor.dingly find them amply provided with the 
peculiar gland, situated immediately above the eye, whose 
function appears to be that of lubricating and defending this 
delicate organ from the effects of saline and other waters. 
They are 8ubjeet to a double moult, and their nuptial dress 
is very different from the plumage they wear during the 
other parts of the year. The females exceed the males muc,h 
in size, and it has been remarked that they are much later 
than the other sex in acquiring the change of feather dis
tinctive of the breeding season. They perform the same 
migratory movements as the rest of the Sco1opacid«, and 
their passage takes place at the same periods. 

BLACK-TAILED GODWIT. 

PLATE XXL FIGL 1. and t. 

Lbdoa melanura, LeW. NJCht. zu. BMluI. Naturg. Deut. Heft t. I. 
and 167. fig. 2l-T_ Man. d'Ornitb. t. 81U1-B'0I1f.1D Tnn.. 
Linn. Soc. 13. 193. 

lJmoa JEgoeerhala, Fr- Br. ADim. I. 107. lip. 160. 
Fedoa mel8nura, SIqII. Shaw'lI ZooL 12. 73. but Dot the figure, whJch 

appears to be that of the Red or CommoD Godwit. 
BarRe a Queu Dolrt Ternm. Man. d'Ornith. 2. 264. 
Black-tailed Godwit, SAmD'. ZooL 16. 7s.....F1em. Br • .Anim. I. 107. lip. 150. 

{

ScOlopax J .. bnoIIa, Lima. Syst. 1. ~6. 12.-GmlL Syst. I. 668-l.GtA. IDd. 
Om. 2. 719. 18. 

WInter Fedoa DOIItra 1M!C11JIda, Ratl Syn. 106. A. &-W'tII. 2I6.-Id. (AngL) 293-
pl~ La BarRe ou Barge commun, Buff. Oi& 1. 609. t. 21. 
IDdY0IIDg. Lesser Oodwit, Pm1&. Br. ZooL 2. .... No. 182, male. 

Jadreka Snipe, IAIA. S)'D. 6. I'6-.MonI. Om. Diet. lJ. and Sup. with • 
pIate.-Lmta'. Dr. Birds. •• pL 162. 

1 
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8eoJopu ~ c-L S,.. I. 663.-LoIlI. Iud. I. 718. 9. . . 
Scolopu ..£gocepba1a, Li_ Syst. 1. 248. 18.-G-"- Syst. I. 861--Lo1A. 

IDd. Om. 2. 719. 16. 
1Jm_ rufa mtJor, Bri#. 4. 284. 6. 
Mgocepbalua Bellonii, .R4ii Syn. JOs. A. 4.-W"aIl. 2. 216. IcL (AngL) 

2M. S_ 
I.e Grande BarRe rousae, Buff. Oi& 1. 606. plumage. 
Godwit, LG/A. S"yn. 6. 141. 14 A. 
ScoJopu HudaoDlca, 1AIA -Iud. I. 720. 20-
Hudionlan Godwit, IAtA.. Syn. Sup. 246. 
Bed Godwit, P-. Br. ZooL 6. No. UIl.-.r..tA. 8yn. 6. 141.-JfOlll. 

Omith. DIet. I., but the synonyms quoted belong to the Bar.taiIed 
Godwit. 

THE numerous list of synonyms above quoted. is an evi
dent proof of the uncertainty, and consequent confusion, at
tending the history of this species, arising, it would appear, 
from the earlier ornithologists being quite unacquainted with 
the peculiar change of plumage to which these, as well as 
many other birds, are periodically subject; for, if we ana
lyze the various specific names now before us, we shall find 
that most of them have been given, either when the bird had 
actually perf~ted some considerable change, as that from 
the winter to the spring.(or nuptial) dress, or else in the in
termediate state, that is, of progress from one to the other. 
Of our naturalists, MONTAGU was among the first to discover 
and. fix bis attention on this important fact, of such value 
towards elucidating the bistory of species, and, by 8uch in
vestigation, 8ucceeded in clearing away many inaccuracies 
and. mistakes which had crept into our native ornithology. 
With respect to the bird in question, he bas, however~ fallen 
into some error in the two first volumes of his Ornithological 
Dictionary, by confounding the synonyms of the two species; 
but, in bis description and figure of the J adreka Snipe, in the 
supplement to the same work, we at once detect Lim08a me
ltmura (Black-tailed Godwit); and in bis Red.breasted Snipe, 
we recognise the summer plumage of the Common Godwit of 
many authors, the Red or Bar-tailed Godwit ( LifllOlll Tfl.fa) 
of this work. 

This species seems to have been hitherto considered as a 
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rare visitant, but, from the observations I have been enabled 
to make, it appears to be as regular in its visits as the other, 
though perhaps not so numerous or so generally dispersed ; 
and it has been proved, within these few years past, to be the 
present species which breeds in certain parts of our fen~ and 
not the Common Godwit, as had been previously supposed. 
During winter, these birds are sparingly scattered along our 
oozy shores, and at the mouths of our larger rivers, as well 
as in the fenny districts of Lincolnshire and Norfolk; but 
about the period Of their annual movements, they are more 
numerous, and also more widely dispersed, and at this time 
frequently visit the coasts of Northumberland, and other 
northern districts·. 

Food. The food of the Black-tailed Godwit consists of insects and 
worms, obtained by probing the mud and soft sand with its 
long bill; and it is then frequently seen wading tolerably' 
deep in the water, immersing the head at intervals, and 
searching the deposit beneath. This habit accounts for the 
great development of that gland, which, as J have before 
observed, appears to secrete a fluid 'for lubricating and pro
tecting the eyes of such birds as are accustomed to have the 
head frequently submerged; and it accordingly exists to the 
greatest extent in the Order Natatorea, or true water birds
'I'he species is widely distributed throughout Europe and 
Asia; and if the Hudsonian Godwit of Latham be identical 
with it, is an inhabitant of North America; but, as the de
scription of that species is very concise, I quote it with some 
degree of doubt, as it may possibly refer to the Marbled God
wit (Lim08a Fedoa) of the American continent -The Black
tailed Godwit, as before stated, breeds annually in some of 

Nest,.teo our fens, making its nest in the thick herbage, and always in 
the vicinity of water. It Jays four eggs, of a deep oil-green 
colour, faintly blotched with spots of a darker shade. 

• Whilst writing this account (March 1831), four Gochrita were brough' 
to me for D, three of which were of the black-tai1ed 1IJM!det, and just be
ginning to acquire the summer plumage. 
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PLATE 11. Fig. 1. Represents a female of the natural size. 
Bill orange-yellow at the base; tip black. Head, neck, 

upper part of the breast, back, and acapulars ash-grey, 
tinged with hair-brown; deepest upon the latter parts. 
Chin, the streak over the eye, the whole of the under 
parts of the body, and the upper tail.,ooverts, white. 
Wing-coverts pale hair-brown, deeply margined with 
greyish-white. Quills brownish· black, with an angular 
white spot at their tips; the shafts, as well as the basal 
parts of the outer webs of the third, fourth, fifth, and 
following feathers pure white, and forming a bar across 
the wings. In the tail, the middle feathers are almost 
wholly black, the base alone being white; and this in
Cl"e8leS progressively to the outer feather, which- is white 
for upwards of half its length. But the tail, when not 
expanded, apPears wholly black. The tips of the tail. 
feathers, in some specimens, are margined with greyi. 
white. Legs very long, with the tibim naked for up
wards of an inch and t~uarters above the tarsal 
joint; colour blackish-grey. 

General 
de8crip. 
tion. 
Female. 

Fig. I. Represents the summer (or nuptial) plumage of the Male. 

male bird. 
Bill a fine oran~lour at the base, with the tip black. 

Crown of the head reddish-brown, streaked with black. 
Forehead, eye-streak, and chin, reddish-white. Cheeks, 
neck, and breast pale reddish-brown; the latter trans
.enely barred with brownish-black. Belly, abdomen, 
thighs, and under tail-coverts, white, barred at distant 
intervals with pale reddish-brown and blackish-brown. 
Back imd acapulars black, having each feather margined 
aod barred with reddish-brown. Smaller wing ('overts, 
near the bend of the wing, of a deep hair-brown; the 
greater coverts deeply margined with white. Tail 
black, with the bases of the feathers white. Legs black
ish-grey. 

VOL. II. G 
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Young. The young birds, previous to the first moulting, have the 
crown of the head bl8Ckjs~brown; each featller being 
margined wid! pale reddiBh.bl"OWJ\. The neclC and 
breast are of' an ash-grey colour, tinged' with reddish
brown. The eye stt'eak, ChiD, the bases of die caudal 
and qwll' feathers, the belly, abdomen, 1fpper and under' 
taiJ coverts are white. The back and scapulars brown
isl\-&Jack, each feather being margined with reddish
brown. Wing coverts ash-grey, margined and termi
nated &y reddish.white; 

REl) GODWIT. 

LIMOSA RUFA, BrUs. 

PLATE XXII. Fig. 1.2. 

Lim088 rufa,Briu. Om. S. 281. No. s. t. 26. £ I_UUl8r, Nacht. zu. 
Becbat. Natl1rg. Deut. Heft 2. In._Pins. Br. Anim. 1.101. lIP- 161. 

Fedoa.mR, SIqA. Shaw', ZooL 12. '17. but the figure that of the Black. 
tailed Godwit. 

La Barge roUIIIIe, Buff. ()ia. 7. Ii04_T_ Man. d'Ornith. 2. 668-
I .. Barge aboyeu!le, ou It Queue raye, Cutl. Reg. Anim. 1. 488. 
Scolop8X Lapponica, LUm. Syst. 1. 246. 16.-Gtael. Syat. I. 667_Latla. 

lad. Om. 2. 718. sp. 16. . 
Red Godwit, BeuN:k'. Br. Birds, 2. 110.-8110..,'. ZooL 12. 77. but not 

the f!gure.-P"- Br. Anim. I. 107. sp. lin. 
Female.. {Fedoa Heyeri; llIqh. Shaw', ZooL 12. 76. 
IUmlDglUlD- Bar'JI'I! Meyer, T"",& Man. 1 eeL 434. 
mer pluJup. Heyer's Godwit, 8110",.. Zoot 12. 7&. 

JbIe. S1lID' Red.breasted Godwit, ib. {
Fedoa ~ SIeph. Shaw's ZooL II. 7D. 

mer plllllllllJtlo Red·breasted Snipe, MtmL Omith. Diet. Sup. with a figure, but not 
the synonyms-Id. in Trans. of Linn. Soc. D. 19& 

{

Scolop8X leucophaea, LalIt. Ind. Om. 2. '119.17. 
Lim088 grisea nuUor, Briu. Om. 6. 172. t. II. • 

~CIUIW. UId CommOft Godwit, Br. ZooL 2. 179.-Arct. ZooL 2. S73.-LaIIt. Syn. 5 
m::J!:;~t. 144. l&_LL Sup. 245.-BeuN:k'. Br. Birds, 2. 78.-MtmL Omith. 

Diet. I. but with many otthe synonyms of .£1 ___ _ 
Grey Godwit, LtnIfi,,'. Br. Birds, 4. pL 161 • 

. PaoVJJlCIAL.-Yarwbelp, Yarwhip, Poor Willie, Godwyn. 

THIS species, in its general appearance, greatly resembles 
the preceding, with which indeed, in some of its changes, it 
has frequently been confounded. It may, however, be al-
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ways recognised, under every state of plumage, by the com
parative shortness of its legs, in being without the white up
on the basal parts of the quills, and in having the tail feathers 
invJUiahly and distinctly barred. Its manners are also very 
similar, and it inhabits the same localities; hut as its polar 
migration seems to extend to much higher latitudes than 
that of LifM8a melanura, it is found during winter more 
dispersed upon our northern coasts than that species, whose 
appearance seldom occurs but at the periods of migratory 
ftighL This bird, in its summer plumage, is described by 
MONTAGU under the title of the Retl-bretultld Snipe, and he 
has quoted the names Scolopaz NO'lJOboractflN, and S. Hull
MJrMca, 88 synonymous; but the first belongs to a very difFe
rent bird, viz. Macroramphw'grtaetl.8 of LEACH (the Brown 
Snipe of authors), and it appears that S. Hud8onica, as I 
have before mentioned, may be referred either to Limola 
melanura or L. Fedoa. Still greater perplexity and confu
sion has been thrown upon the group by Mr STEPHENS, in 
his eontinuation of SHAW'S Zoology, in which two supposed 
new species are recorded, viz. Fedoa Meym (Meyer's God
wit, dt1IIcn"bed indeed as such by TEHIIINC][ in his first edi
tion of the Manual, but afterwards, in his second edition of 
the same work, plainly acknowledged to be Lif1lO8a""fa in 
• peculiar state of plumage), and Fedoa pectoralia, an imagi
nary species, founded upon 1r{ONTAGU'S description of his 
Red.breasted Snipe, and which he was only led to consider as 
distinct, from the supposition that the Red Godwit of authors 
was only referable to Lif1lO8a melanura (the Jadreka Snipe of 
MONT AGU), Dot being aware at the time that a similar change 
of plumage took place in the Common Godwit. 

These birds are usually found in small societies, frequent
mg the mud banks of river-mouths, or inlets of the sea, 
abounding in oozy sbore, where they readily meet with the 
usual food, viz. WOnDS, aquatic insects, and the smaller uni
valve and bivalve mollusca. They often mingle with other 
memben of the Scolopacidre~ as the Redshank! (Totantl.8 cali-

cl! 

Periodical 
vistant. 

Food. 
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dril), Knots (Tringa canutw), &c. Their flight is power
ful, though not very rapid; and when disturbed and raised on 
the wing, they generally I1end forth a cry, not unlike the 
bleat of the goat. Their flesh is juicy, and of excellent 
flavour, and on this account they are in great request for 
the table. In April, the males have acquired the nuptial 
plumage, after which period they entirely desert our shores, 
retiring to more northern countries, such as Iceland, Lapland, 
Sweden, &c. to breed. 

Pu TE 22. Fig. 1. Represents the male bird in the sum
mer plumage, and of the natural size. 

Crown of the head, nape and back part of the neck, pale 
. reddish orange-brown, streaked with blackish-brown; 

chin and ey&ostreak reddish-white. Fore part of the 
neck, breast, and all the under parts pale reddish
brown; the feathers of the belly and abdomen finely 
margined with white; the flanks and under tai1-coverts 
being streaked with dark hair-brown. Upper part of 
the back and scapulars blackish-brown, wi~h oval spots 
and margins of pale orange. Lower part of the back 
and upper tail.coverts white, with the central parts of 
the feathers dark hair.brown; some few of the latter 
being margined with orange. brown. Wing coverts ash
grey, with daKer centres, and edged with white. The 
quills have their outer webs black, the inner ones hair
brown, mottled with white on the outer edge, with white 
shafts. The tail marked with alternate bars of hair. 
brown and reddish-white. Bill flesh. red at the ~; 
with the fore-part blackish-brown, and frequently reach
ing to seven inches 'in length. Legs having the tibile 
much shorter than those of Lim084 melanura; and of 
a blackish-grey colour. 

Fig. 2. Represents the winter plumage of the same species; 
in which state the crown of the head, the space between 
the bill and eyes, the neck and breast are greyiM-white, 
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streaked with pale hair. brown. Throat pure white; 
The belly and abdomen white, with a tinge of yellow
ish-grey. . The flanks, and some of the under tail-eoverts 
streaked with hair-brown. Upper part of the back and 
scapulars a fine pearl-grey, margined paler; with the 
shafts and part immediately contiguous greyish-black. 
'Ving coverts white, with centres of hair-brown. The 
quills are as described in the summer plumage. The 
tail is barred with hair.brown and greyish-white. 

The young, previous to the first change, have the crown Young. 

of the head streaked with dark hair-brown; the eye-
"trw and cheeks white, with 8JIlall pale streaks of 
wood-brown. The throat white. The neck and breast 
grey, tinged with wood.brown, and faintly tltreaked with 
a darker shade of brown; under parts white, tinged 
with yellowish-grey. Upper part of the back and the 
scapulars hair-bro~, deeply margined and spotted with 
pale sienna or ochreous yellow. Lower part of the back, 
and upper tail.coverts white, with a few spots of pale 
hair-brown. 1'ail barred with hair-brown and white. 
Legs grey. Bill, in many specimens, not exceeding two 
inches and a-half in length; brown, with a flesh-coloured 
base. 

GENUS MACRORAMPHUS, LEACH. LONGBEAK. 

GBNBRIC CHARACTBRS. 

Bill very long, nearly straight, rather tumid and wrinkleJ 
at the base; the tip much dilated, and rugose after death; 
both mandibles furrowed to within a short space of the point. 
Nostrils lateral, placed near the base, linear and pervious. 

Wings long; the first quill scarcely exceeding the second, 
and the longest in the wing. Legs long, slender; with the 
lower parts of the tibilll naked. Feet four.toed; three·before 
and one behind. The outer toe connected with the inter-
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mediate one by a membrane as far as the first joint; the 
inner one not so far; hind toe articulated upo~ the tarsus, 
and resting on its tip only. Plumage close and adpressed. 

This genus, first estahlished by Dr LEACH, upon the cha
racters presented hy the Scolopax grisea of authors (BrOl'l'"n 
Snipe of PENNANT'S Arctic Zoology, Red-breasted Snipe of 
\VIL50N'S North American Ornithology), and which, as yet, 
remains the only known species, appears to form a link connect
ing more intimately the Godwits with the Snipes and \Vood
cocks. In it we find the hill approaching dosely in form to 
that of the latter, and furni~hed with a neryous apparatus of 
nearly equal extent, as shewn by the rugosity apparent after 
death; the tip, howe\'('r, is proportionally more dilated, and 
the blL--c thicker, as in the Godwits. Its feet differ from tho>'{' 
of the Scolopaces hy the toes being shorter, and by the outer 
toe being joined to the middle one by a membrane, or web, 
extending as far as the lirst joint, as in the genera Limosa 
and Totalllls. Its habits and manners, as described by those 
writers who have had an opportunity of studying them, are 
also essentially different from those of the true Snipes; and 
its plumage, as far as regards colour and periodical change, 
is L'qually at varialice, but in hoth respects closely assimilated 
to that of the Godwits. \Vith snch peculiarities of habits 
and form, I concur with l\lr STEPHENS in the propriety of 
retaining Dr LEAcn's dl'signation, and separating this binI 
from the W'IIUS Scu[lJpaJ:, as now restricted, this being ill 
perfl'ct al'cordance with its affinities, and the intermediate 
station it holds with respect to the Godwits and Snipes. Nor 
do I think it less entitled to a gelleril~ distindion than many 
of the genera established hy Mons. 'l'Ull\llNCK himself, who, 
in the sl'mnd edition of his valuable " Manuel d'Ornitholo
gie," has, in strong terms, mndemncd Dr LEACH for sepa
rating it from Scolopa.r, although, at the same time, he has 
thought it Ill'l"l';.sary to in;;titute a third !'Cctional division in 
that genus fur the express rl'l"eptioll of this hird, as if slIch 
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frequent Uld arbitrary divisions were leas likely:to burtben 
the memory than.the imposition of .a.generic .title. 

The ~y species.of the genus hitherto met with is.a na
tive 01 the DOJ:them part of the ~otinent of America; and 
the two apecimens killed in .Europe can ~y be regarded as 
visitants accidentally driven thither'. 

BROWN LONGBEAK. 

M.l.CIIOIUMPHUB Gil/QUa, Leot:A. 

PLATE XXIV. }'IQ, t. 

lIKroramphus griIIeus, L«M:A, Cat. Brit. Mus. p. 31-Stqla. Shaw's ZooL 
It. tn'-pL 9. . 

Bere..jge pcmetwfe, T-. Man. d'Orn!th. t. 679. 
Jted.breuted Snipe, W'u.. Amer. Ornith. 7 .• 9. pL 68. £ 1. 
Brown ~, SIqII. 8baw'll ZooL 12. 61, pI 9. 
8coIopu DOVOborleensil, GeteL Syst. 1. 668.-LatIa. Ind. Omith. 2. 723.} .,.32. . Summer 
Tatuaa -oboraamais, &Wine, Frauk. Journ. Appen. 687. plumage. 
lled.bzeasted Snipe, Ptmfl. Arct. ZooL t. P. 368.-LcItA. Syn. 0. 153. 211. 

BmwD 8ai P-. Arct. ZooL 2. 3fI9-LtItA. Syn. 0. 1M. t8.-MOIII. I m 
tkolopax grisea, GwwL Sy&t. 1. 668.-LGtA. Ind. Ornith. 2. 72 •• lIP- 33. } Wi ter 

Omith. ~ t. and p1ate in Supp.-FlaI. Br. Anim. 1. 106. 1. Strug- p umage. 
gIer. 

Tn bbd now before us belongs to North America, and Very rare 
La been hitherto only twice met with in Europe, one speci- visitant. 

mm having been killed in Sweden, and the other in Eng-
land, upon the coast of Devonshire. This latter fortunately 
came into the hands of the zealous MONT AGU, and W8S thus 
iatroduced into the list of British birds, as an occasional, 
though very rare visitant. A full description of this.apecies 
is given by WILSON, in his North American Ornithology, 
btving all the marks of that graphic and characteristic style, 
by which his writings are rendered 110 • generally interesting. 
From that account, its habits and manners appear to differ 
greatly from thOlle of the true Snipes and Woodcoeks, ap
proaching much nearer to those of the God.wits and Tringas; 
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and he adverts in particular terms to the distinctive cbarac-
ters it possesses. It inhabits the sea coasts that abound in 
marine marshes, or display an extent of soft muddy shore, 
and is never found in the interior of the country. Upon the 
coasts of New Jersey, where WILSON made his observations, 
it arrives early in April, on its return from its equatorial or 
winter migration, when it baa nearly acquired the nuptial 
plumage; and again in the beginning of August, on its way 
southward, after having passed the summer in higher lati
tudes, where it breeds. It flies, he observes, in very large 
flocks, and performs many evolutions over the marshes, 
sometimes wheeling, coursing, and doubling along their sur
face; then shooting high in the air, then separating in va
rious bodies, uttering at the same time a kind of quivering 
whistle. Such evolutions I have myself also frequently seen 
performed by the Knots and other species of the Tringas, 
when associated in large flocks. Some idea of the numbers 
of these birds may be formed, when the above-mentioned 
writer tells us, that they occasionally settl~ so close together, 
that eighty-five have been killed by a single discharge from 
a musket, and as their flesh is excellent, and highly esteemed 
at the table, they are of course eagerly sought after, during 
their stay in the country, and mown down in incredible 
numbers by the American sportsmen. At low water they 
frequent the sand-bars and mud f1au., and, from the contents 
found by W J LSON in the stomach of those he dissected, seem 
to feed principally upon small univalve mollusca. They 
seldom associate with other species, but keep in flocks by 
themselves. The nidification, and colour, &:c. of the eggs 
remain undescribed. 

PLATE i4. Fig.!. represents this bird, under the title of 
the B1'O'II1n Snipe, in the summer plumage, and of the 
natural size. 

Crown of the head blackish-brown, having the feathers 
margined with pale reddish-brown. Between the bill 
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and eyes is a dark streak. The eye-streak and chin 
white, tinged with reddish-brown. Nape and back 
part of the neck blackish-brown, margined with yellow
ish-brown. Upper part of the back and scapulars black,. 
beautifully margined, and varied with pale reddish. 
brown and white. The tertials black, with oblique nar
row traDsverse bars of pale brownish-red. Lower part 
of the back, rump, and tail white, barred transversely 
with black. Fore part of the neck, breast, Banks, 
and thighs pale orange-brown, spotted with black. 
Belly and abdomen reddish-white. Vent and under 
tail-coverts white, tinged with reddish-brown, and bar
red with black. Legs and toes greenish-grey. Bill 
having the point black, and the base wrinkled, and of a 
deep greenish-grey colour. 

In the winter the plumage of this bird is nearly as fol- Winter 

lows :-The eye-streak, cheeks, and chin white. Between plUDl8p 

the bill and eye is a dusky streak. Crown of the head, 
neck, and upper part . of the breast, deep-grey, tinged 
with brown. Upper part of the back and scapulars 
clov~brown, the feathers being margined with ash-
grey and reddish-brown. Wing-ooverts hair-brown, 
with paler margin&. The greater coverts, as well as 
the secondary quills, margined and tipped with white. 
Lower part of the breast and belly white. Under tail-
coverts and vent white, barred with deep hair-brown. 
Rump and tail as in the summer plumage. Quills deep 
hair-brown, the shaft of the first quill being white. 

GENUS SCOLOP AX, LINN. 

OBNBBICCBABACTBB& 

Bill long, slender, straight; the tip obtuse, rounded, and 
ending with an internal knob; both mandible., in dead 
bird&, rugose behind the tip; under mandible shorter than 
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the upper one, .which is sulcated .for nearly the whole of its 
length. 

Nostrila bau1, ·lateral,.placed in the commencement of the 
furrow, linear.and longitudinal, covered with & membrane. 

Wings having the fint and second quills of nearly equal 
leogth, and the loagest.in the wing. Legs slender. The 
tibie entirely.plumed, or elJe naked for a ahort way only 
above the tana1 joint. Feet four~toed; three' before and 
one. behind; the former cleft to their origin,. the latter short, 
and resting on the ground only with its tip. 

By V n~LJ.OT, and lOIIle other .recent authors,. the Wood
eocks have been aeparated from the snipes, and a genus esta
blished for them under the title of Rwticola. The charac
ter upon which this separatioJl is founded rests, however, en
tirely upon the tibia of one group being feathered down to 
the tarsal joint, while in the other it is naked for a short 
space above it. It muat not be omitted that, in addition to 
this peculiarity, the two ,groups dif"er also in their habits; 
the Woodcocks being <at least through the day-time), inhabi
tants of the for.ests and thickest underwood, whilst the Snipes, 
on the contrary, resort to exposed marshy districts and 
moist meadow land. The distinctive character, however, 
being of 80 alight a nature, I have determined (although an 
advocate for genericdiviaion, wherever the difFerence of fonn 
is 8uch 88 to indicate a material dif"erence of economy), to 
retain them under the same generic title; at least till some 
other better marked character be recognised, upon which to 
found the division. The mode of feeding, and quality of 
their food, are nearly the same in both groups, consisting of 
earth-worms and insects; and, although the Woodcocks 
pass the day in rest, and the retirement of close thickets, 
they invariably, during night, repair to open glades and 
meadows to seek their subsistence. Both groups are subject 
to a double moult, but the change in spring is not'di1ferent 
from the usual plumage in the disposition of the colour and 
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markiugs, though more intense and brilliant in tint. They 
are 80litary birds, and generally live iaolated, el[eept during 
the seaaon of reproduction, or at the periods of migration. 
They are c:liatinguiahed from the rest of the S~ by 
the square form of the head, and by the eyes beiDg seated BO _ 

far back ward, a provision which gives them a very free com· 
pus of sight, and allows them to plunge the -bill deeper in 
the'lIOft ground in search of their prey. 

WOODCOCK. 

SCOLOP.AX BUSTrcou, Linn. 

, PLATE XXIII. FIe. 1. 

&colopa nIlItieola, 1"- 8yst. J. 243. a....c-L 8yst. 1. t80.-l.GIIA. Ind. 
Omith. 2. 713. I-S"-r'. Zool 12. ... pl 7-Fkmt. Br. Anim. 1. 106. 
Ipo 146-

&colopas, Briu. II. 191. l-RtJii 8111- 104. A. 1.-W'.u. 113. 63-
:r. &cut!e, Buff. Oia. 7. 462. 15-
BecaMe ordiDaiJe, T-. MaD. d'Omltb. lI. IJ78. 
Wald.ecbneppe, BIICIuI. Natwg. Deut. 4. IIIII-M."."., Tuschenb. Deut. 

t.3Il. 
Woodcock, Jk. ZooL t. No. 178. t. 66.-Arct. Zoo!. I. 470. A-W'.u. 

(.ADgL) 189. t. 63.-AIhm. Br. Birde, I. t. 70.-Ltuh. Syn. 6. 119. 1.
MtJIII. Omth. Diet. 2.-111. 8up.-BIIIick'. Dr. Birde, 2. t. P. 110.-
1IIttJw'. ZooL 12."' pi 7. 

THIS well-known bird, 80 favourite an object of pursuit 
with the sportsman, and so highly esteemed by the epicure, 
can only be considered as a regular winter visitant; for al- Periodical 

though instances are not wanting of Woodcocks remaining viaitant. 

through the summer, and even breeding in extensive woods 
in different parts of the kingdom-, they are still too few, I 
think, to warrant its admission as an indigenous species. I 
have, however, heard it asserted of late, that such instances 
are increasing, and that there are districts in which these 
birds may be found at all seasons in the year; among others, 

• See BEWICIt'. British Birds, Art. Woodcock; IJId MOlfTAGv'. Om!. 
tboJoglaal Dictionary aDd Supplement, where well.authenticated instances 
uegiYe'll. 
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the extensive woody tracts in the neighbourhood of Dunkeld 
and Blair-Athol, planted by the late Duke, have been men
tioned; a situation, indeed, to all appearance particularly fa
vourable to their habits, exhibiting a great variety of surface 
covered with wood, and at the same time dording such a 
profusion of springs, open glades, and moist ground, as to 
insure to them a constant and abundant supply of food. In 
Northumberland, the Woodcock has been known to breed in 
the woods about Netherwitton, and I have now in my collec
tion eggs taken from a nest in Pigdon Wood, not far from 
Morpeth. In this instance the female appeared not to have 
had a mate, as the eggs were found to be all addled after 
she had sat upon them with great assiduity for nearly a 
month, towards the conclusion of which time she had become 
so weak as to be scarcely able to rise from the ground.-The 
first autumnal flight of the Woodcock, on its retreat from 
the northern countries of Europe, where it breeds and passes 
the SU'Dmer, generally takes place towards the end of Sep
tember or beginning of October; but as this consists of birds· 
whose Bight is directed to more southern latitudes than our 
islands, a few stragglers only remain; or the Oight, after 
resting for a day, proceeds on its course to Portugal, and so 
onwards to the farthest limit of its equatorial movement. 
The direction taken by such a great and successive column 
of these birds, under migration from the north to the southern 
parts of Europe and Northern Africa, being in a great mea
sure intersected by the south-western coasts of England and 
Ireland, accounts for the abundance of them in Devonshire, 
Cornwall, and the countries . thus situated, and the stiD 
greater numbers found in the southern and western districts 
of Ireland, compared with the other parts of the kingdom. 
It is thus also that Woodcocks are generally first observed 
in these positions, and sometimes long before they are seen 
in the north of England or Scotland. The succeeding 
Bights, which continue at intervals during October and the 
two following months, becoming each more limited in extent, 

6 
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the whole country gradually receives its accession of winter 
visitants, thOle that take up their haunt in the northern 
counties of England and Scotland seldom arriving before 
the middle of November or the beginning of December; the 
earlier Bights, when they do alight in the country, merely 
remaining for a day, and then passing on to the southward. 
From this latter circumstance, the search for Woodcocks in 
Northumberland, in the beginning of the season, is very un
certain, and, to insure success, attention must be paid to tht> 
state of the weather and the direction of the wind. I have 
found that they always come over in the greatest bodies in 
hazy weather with little wind, and that blowing from the 
nortIwast; and it is probable that they then find the upper 
region of the atmosphere (in which they 6y) freer from coun
ter currents of air, than in more open weather. After a 
night of this description I have frequently met with great 
numbers upon the edges of plantations, in hedges, and even 
in turnip fields, and enjoyed excellent sport for the day; 
but on St>eking, on the following morning, for a renewal of 
the like success, I have not found a single bird, the whole 
flight having proceeded on their course during the interven
ing night. It is during this time that Woodcocks, like 
most migratory birds, perform their journeys; and it seems 
probable that those which halt upon the eastern coast of 
Scotland, and the northern counties of England, have com
pleted their task from shore to shore, between sunset and 
sunrise, as they appear but little fatigued on their arrival, 
provided the weather has been calm. The distance of the 
coasts of Norway and Sweden, from whence these visitors are 
supposed to come, offers no objection to this supposition, as 
a continued Bight of eight or ten hours, even at a rate inft>
rior to what I conceive they are capable of accomplishing, 
would suffice for the transit. Another argument in favour 
of this supposition, is the high sta~e of condition in which 
the birds generally arrive on our shores, especially at an ad
vanced period of the season, by no means indicating . the 
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wasting efFects of very. long-continued exertions. From the 
facts I am. about to mention, it appears that they By at a 
eoD8iderable altitude (as indeed & most birds when per
formiag their migratory movements), to avoid, it is pre
sumed; the CUlTellts of air 80 frequent ·near the surface of 
the earth. A respectable penon who lived UPOIl the coast, 
ad whe, being a keen pursuer of wildfowl, was in the habit 
of frequenting the sea..sbore at an early hour in the morning, 
888Und me that he had mo~ than once noticed the arrival 
of a Bight of Woodoocks comiBg from the north-east just at 
day..dawn. His notice' was first attracted by a peculiar 
BOund in the air over his head, that, upon attending to, he 
found proceeded from birds descending in a directioD almost 
perpendi£ular; and which, upon appl'08Cmng the shore, se· 
parated, and flew towards the interior. Some of them he 
observed to alight in the hedges immediately adjoining the 
eoast; these he pursued and shot, and which proved, as he 
surmised by the view he had of them as they Bew past him, 
to be Woodroeks. The haunts selected by these birds, for 
their residence during the day-time, are usually the closest 
brakes of birch and other brushy underwood, and where the 
ground, from the deep shade, is nearly free from herbage; 
aDd, for this reason, thick fir plantations of ten or twelve years' 
growth are a favourite resort. In woods that are very exten. 
sive they are generally round, uad abouod JDOBt ia thickea. by 
the sides of open glades, or where roads intersect, as by these 
they pass to aDd from their feeding ground at evening and 
in the dawn of the morning. Unless disturbed, they remain 
quietly at roost upon the ground during the whole day, but 
as soon as the sun is wholly below the horizon, they are in 
full activity, and taking Bight near]y at the same instant, 
leave the woods and cover for the adjoining meadows, or 
open land, over which they disperee themselves, and are fully 
engaged in search of food during the whole night. Advan
tage has long heeD taken of this regular mode of going to 
and returning from the feeding grounds, by the fowler, in 

:; 
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tI\oee districts where Woockoeb ale abtllldant, by stmpend
iDg nets 8CJ'OI8 the gladea, ()lI by the aides of hedges where 
they are obeenlMl te p.a Cfttinually; and, though the 
MopIioD of th. fbwliag'1lia:e las iD general mpeneded the 
m.tes of captale fonIIIrlr p~ great numbers are .till 
taken in tItia JDaIIIIelI .iIl' DevOlDlbire and. Cornwall. ADothew 
method of entrspping Woodeocb (as weJl sa Snipes) is by 
the springe, which is set in pIaees where those perforations 
made by the bill of the Woodcock in seardl of food, and tech
nieally ealled ~ .we obterverl to be IIIa8t frequent. It 
is fermed of an e1astio stic:k:, of which GIle end is thrust into 
the ground, the other Mring affixed to it a noose made of 
hone-hair; the stkk bebag then bent down, this noose is 
pa88ed through a hole in a peg fastened te the ground, aDd 
is kept properly ~pmded by means of • 'ne trigger, 80 set 
as to be dHpIaeed by cite ali~t pressure of the bird's feot. 
To conduct them to this trap, • low fence of twigs, or of 
lItones placed 80 closely together as to leave no pusase 
through the intentiees, is atended to lOIDe distance ClIl each 
aiM of the springe, and genen.Uy in an oblique direction; 
ewer which obstaele, however trifIingt, it seems tile birds never 
attempt to hop or fly, but keep mOJring along it, till they ap
proach the part oceupied by the IlOO8e of the springe: upon 
attempting to pass through this apparently open space, they 
displaA:e the trigger, and are a1mest invariably caught by the 
JIOO!Ie, and retained by the &pring of the stick against the 
opposing peg.-Day being the Woodcock's time for repose, 
it aits very cloee, and is not eaily jluihetJ; the sportsm_ 
then requiring the aid of the busy spaniel, or the bush, in 
which it is enaeonced, to be aetually beaten by an attend-
ant, before it will take-wing. It rises, however, with much Flight. 

quiekneu, and threads its way through the branches with 
great rapidity, until the uaderwood and trees are fairly 
cleared, when its 8Jght Ileeomes measured, and oWers an eaay 
aim to the sportsman. When roused, it seldom flies to any 
~t distance, but aUghts in the flnt thicket that attracts 
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its attention, closing its wings, and dropping suddenly down, 
and in such cases it is not unusual for it to run a little way 
before it squats. Just before rising, upon being disturbed, 
or when running, it jerks its tail upwards, partly expanding 
it, and fully shewing the white that distinguishes thE' under 
surface of the tips of the tail feathers.-In feeding, the Wood
cock inserts its bill deep into the earth in search of worms, 
which are its favourite and principal food. This instrument 
is most admirably calculated for the offices it has to perform 
when thus immened in the soil; for, in addition to its great 
length, it possesses a nervous apparatus distributed over a 
great portion of its surface, and especially on such parts as 
are likely to come first into contact with its prey, giving it 
the sense of touch in the highest perfection; and to enable 
it to secure the object thus detected by the discriminating 
sensibility of the bill, it is further provided with peculiar 
muscles (common, I believe, to all the members of the genus), 
which, by compression of the upper or basal part of the bill, 
are brought into action, so as to expand the tips of both 
mandibles sufficiently wide, to lay hold of and draw forth 
the hidden treasure. The digestion of this bird is rapid, 
·and the quantity of worms it can devour in the course of a 
night is astonishing. I have known one, that consumed at a 
meal (that is, within the night), more large earth-worms than 
half 6lled a garden-pot of considerable size. It may, how
ever, by management, be brought to eat other food ; as MON

TAGU mentions one that was induced to feed on bread and 
milk, by worms cleanly washed being put into a mess of that 
kind; and, by this practice being persisted in, the bird soon 
acquired a relish for this new sort of aliment, and, with the 
addition of a few worms, throve well upon it. The flesh of . 
the Woodcock, when in condition, is highly and deservedly 
esteemed, being juicy meat, and of delicate flavour; indeed 
so excellent has it been considered by the epicure, that no 
portion was suffered to be lost, and we therefore always see 
it customarily dressed with the entrails undrawn, and serving 
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as a savoury addition to the rest of the flesh: in the same 
manner also Snipes are universally treated. Towards the 
latU;r part of February, when the vernal change of pluinage 
commences, the flesh of these birds loses its fine flavour, and 
becomes strong, the ,skin also turns dry and scurfy, and 
they are rarely fit to be presented at the table; soon after 
which time they begin to pair; and, going off' in succession, 
by the middle of April the whole have re-migrated to higher 
northern latitudes, where they breed and pass the summer 
months. During the period of their returning flights, should 
the wind. then blowing from the south and south-west, sud-
denly veer round to the north-east, we frequently have an 
accumulation of Woodcocks on the eastern coast; but (as I 
have before observed) they are now out of condition, and 
therefore never purmed by the sportsman with the same 
eagerness as in the early part of the season.-The nest of Neat,.t.c. 

this bird is generally in thickets, and placed near the root of 
a bush or tree, and is formed merely by a slight hole, lined 
with a few dead leaves and stems of grass; and the eggs 
(which, as far as I can ascertain, are always four in number), 
are of yellowish-white, blotched with a pale chestnut-brown 
colour. In Sweden, and other parts of the continent where 
it breeds in abundance, the eggs are now considered a deli-
etM:y for the table, as thoee of the Green Lapwing have long 
been 'in England; and to this destruction of the breed has 
been attributed the d~ of Woodcocks so generally com-
plained of by our &portsmen for some years past. I ts ~ 
graphical distribution embraces a great part of the ancient 
continent, as there are few countries within the temperate 
IIDd frigid zones in which it is not known either as a winter 
or summer visitant. It has not hitherto been met with in 
America, but is there represented by a nearly allied species, 
the Scolopa:e minor of authors. Being a nocturnal feeder, 
the eyes of the Woodcock are large and prominent, in order 
to collect the scattered and indistinct rays of twilight; their 
lituation also is peculiar, being placed far back in the head, 
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and nearly on a level with the crown, which gives its head, 
and those-of the Snipes, a square compressed form, not seen 
to diat degree in any other members of the Scolopacit14. 
The above-mentioned peculiarity, however, enables these 
birds to probe the ground to a greater depth without incon .. 
venience, and at the same time considerably extends the 
sphere of vision. 

The female (contrary to the account given in SIIAW'S 

Zoology), generally exceeds the male bird in size; she al80 
has less of the white and greyish-white upon the back and 
scapulars, and the under parts are of a redder tinge. The 
outer web of the first quill-feather is also barred for the 
whole of its length, which, in the male, is often entirely 
white, or with a few faint bars near to the tip only. 

PLATE is. Fig. 1. Represents the Woodcock of the natural 
SIze. 

Bill flesh-red, tinged with bluish-grey, increasing in inten
sity of colour towards the point; in the living bird 
smooth, but becoming wrinkled or rough near the tip, 
by the desiccation of the nervous fibres, soon after 
death. Forehead and crown grey. From the comers 
of the bill to the eyes is a streak of deep brown. Hind 
part of the head, and nape of the neck, having four 
broad brownish-black bars, the intermediate spaces be
ing reddish-white. Chin white. On each side of the 
front of the neck is a patch of brown, more or less dis
tinct in different individuals. Upper parts of the plu
mage a mixture of chestnut-brown, pale ochreous yel
low and grey, with large spots and zigzag transverse 
lines and bars of black; the bb.ck most intense upon 
the back and scapulars. Rump and tail-coverts pale 
chestnut-brown; some of the latter with pale reddish
white tips and narrow transverse bars of black. Tail 
black, more or less varied with chestnut-brown; the 
tipf! of the feathers grey above, and pure white below. 
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Quills dusky; the outer webs having triangular bars of 
chestnut-brown. First quill.feather in the males im
perfectly barred near the tip, or immaculate; "in the fe
males generally barred throughout the whole length. 
Under parts greyi~white, tinged more or less with yel
lowish-brown, and transversely barred with hair-brown. 
Vent and under tail-coverts yellowish-white, with trian
gular centres of black. Legs livid or flesh-red, tinged 
with grey. Lower part of the tibi(feathered. 

GREA T SNIPE. 

SCOLOPAX MAJOR, ~l. 

PLATE XXIII. FIG. 2. 

ScoJDtlu ~or, c-I. 8,1t. I. 661_LatA. Ind. Om. 2. 714. 4.-.F1fta. Dr. 
Anun. I. 106. sp. 148-

Gallina80 lWIjor, SIqh. Shaw's ZooL 11. 61. pL S. 
Gl'lUlde ou Double Becusine, r"" ... Man. d'Ornith.1. 676-
Great Soipe, Dr. ZooL I. No. 188.-Arct. ZooL I. "0. B-Lat1a. 8yn. 6-
IS ~ont. Oroith. Diet. I. and 8u~. Dr. DirdI, I. 67_ 
SIIIJ",'. ZooL 11. 61. pL 8. 

PaOVI)lCUL-Solltary Soipe. 

THE Great, or, as it is frequently called, the Solitary Snipe, ~-
i. known to us as an occasional visitant, from a few stragglers tant. 

being now and then driven upon our coasts during their pe
riodical migrations, the immediate direction of their latitu
dinal flight being much to the east of the longitude of the 
British IsJauds. Such instances, as far as I have been able 
to ucertain (and all those which have fallen under my own 
observation), have occurred during the autumnal or equato-
rial movements of these birds, when, quitting the colder re
gions of the northem parts of Europe, where they breed and 
pall the summer months, they seek more genial climates, 
and in which, from the mildness of the winter and absence 
of tevere frost, they are certain of obtaining a constant su~ 
ply ollood. MO)lT AGU mentions birds of this species hav-
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ing been killed in' the counties of Kent, Wiltshire, and Lan
cashire. In Northumberland several instances have come 
under my own knowledge within the last eight or ten years, 
and the specimen from which the 6gure in Plate XXIII. is 
taken, was killed in October lSU on some boggy ground 
within a short distance of Twizell. In the year ] 826, being 
a very dry and warm season, they seem to have visited us 
ill owre than usual numbers, as several, individuals were 
killed in difFerent marshes; and I am informed that not less 
than five or six were shot on one morass not far from Sedge
field, in the county of Durham. In general appearance the 
Great Snipe bears a strong resemblance to the common spe
cies (Sco1opax GalliooKO), and in all probability this resem
blance has frequently ca'.lsed the former to have been con
founded with the latter, or at any rate to have been consi
dered merely as a large variety of it. Its bulk is always 
much greater, and its weight averages about eight ounces 
and a half. The bill being smaller and shorter in propor
tion to its size, the tarsi thicker and not so long, and the 
belly and abdomen always barred with brown and white, 
afFord never.failing indications of the species. When ft.ushed, 
the Great Snipe generally utters a cry in some degree simi
lar to that of the common species, but shorter and hoarser; 
its ft.ight is not so rapid, nor does it perform the same twist
ing evolutions when first forced upon wing, but moves in a 
direct manner, not unlike the Woodcock. Like the rest of 

Food. the genus, it feeds upon worms and insects, obtained by bor
ing the marshy ground and mud with its bill, which shows 
in its po8t-morlem examination the same roughness near the 
tip that distinguishes all the true Snipes and Woodooeks, 
and which, as I have before observed, is caused by the dry
ing and consequent contraction of the nervous papilLe dis
tributed over its surface. This species is spread over a great 
part of Continental Europe, particularly towards the east 
and over the north of Asia. In most countries it is migra.
tory, retiring during summer to the vast marshes of the 
north. TJuunNcJ[ mentions having received a specimen 
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from North America; but I have never obtained it from 
that country, nor does WILSON, or any other American or· 
nithologist, include it in the list of birds belonging to that 
quarter of the globe. The Snipe common to that country, 
long supposed to be Scolopar Gallinago, is now ascertained 
to be a distinct species. 

The Great Snipe breeds in marshes, selecting a tolerably 
dry spot near to some standing water, and the materials of 
the nest, which are scanty, are collected from the decayed 
grasees and water.plants immediately around. The four 
eggs which it lays are very similar to those of the Common 
Snipe, being (according to the authors who have described 
them) of a yellowish. white, or very pale oil.green, blotched 
with dark brown. As a delicacy, its flesh is in high estima
tion, being equal, if not superior, to that of the common 
species. 

PLATB 28. Fig. !l Represents this bird of the natural size, 
from a very perfect specimen killed near Twizell in Oc
tobE-r 18U, and which weighed nearly nine ounces. 

Bill of a pale brown colour, inclining to flesh.red at the 
base, with the tip blackish.brown. Between the bill 
and eyes is a narrow &treak of rich chestnut-brown. 
Crown of the head blackish-brown, with a few specks 
of reddish-brown, with a central streak of cream-colour-
ed white. Eye streak, cheeks, and throat, cream-yel-
low, finely speckled with brown. Hind part of the 
neck pale ochreous yellow, spotted with brown. Fore 
part of the neck yellowish-white, with large angular 
brown spots. Back brownish.black, varied with pale 
chestnut-brown; the outer webs of the feathers ha,ing 
a broad yellowish-white margin. Shoulders and sea-
pulan yellowish-brown, and on each feather a large 
black bar near the tip, and the outer webs 'with white 
edges. Tertials barred with black, and margined with 
a double line of black and yellowish-white. Lesser 
wing-coverts marbled with black and yellowish.brown, 

Nest, ole. 

General 
deecrip
tion. 
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and tipped with white. Greater coverts black, tipped 
with white. Quills dusky, or deep hair-brown. Breast, 
sides, and Sanks white, with triangular transverse bars 
of deep hair-brown. Belly the same, with smaller hair
brown undulations or bars. Thighs barred, hair.brown 
and white. Tail consisting of sixteen feathers; the two 
centre ones black for two-thirds of their length; the re

maining part of a bright chestnut-brown colour, with a 
IWTOW black bar near the tip, which is itself reddish. 
white; and the outer feathers white, barred with hair. 
brown. Upper tail.coverts yellowish-brown, barred 
with black. Legs yellowish.grey, tinged with brown. 

SABINE'S SNIPE. 

SCOLOPAX SABINI, Vigor'" 

PLATE XXIV. FIG. 1. 

Scolopax Sabini, "''9'''" in TI'BIlL ofLinnean Society, voL xiv. OMI--Tdr
dinI and s.uy. mua. of Omitb. voL L pL 27--Fl1ma. Dr. Anim. 1. 106. 
sp.lU. 

Sabine'. Snipe, J7igorI, etc. 81 above. 

TillS recent addition to the list of British birds, W88 first 
recognised by Mr Vuroll.S, and described by him under its 
present title in the fourteenth volume of the Transactions of 
the Linnean Society, from an individual killed in Queen's 
County, Ireland, in August IS!!, and which, fortunately 
for science, was sent to him on the same day that it W88 shot, 
as presenting a remarkable deviation from the usual plumage 
of the common species. This specimen now enriches the col
lection of the Zoological Society in London, having been 
presented to it by Mr V l001l.S, together with a numerous 
and very valuable assortment of other birds. A second in
stance afterwards occurred, in that of a female (agreeing in 
every respect 88 to plumage and general proportion with the 
bird 6rat described) which was lhot on the banks of the-
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Medway, near Rochester, in October 1814, and is now pre
sened in the exeellent oollection of Mr DUN!'lING of Maid
stone. Since that time, DO instance of the capture of this 
species has come to my knowledge, although I have used all 
diligence 00 the subject, DOt only in England and Scotland, 
but alao in Ireland, where it was first discovered, and where 
the nature of the soil, and the abundance of marshy tracts, 
are peculiarly favourable to birds of this genus. The above 
indicates that, as a species, it is very sparingly distributed 
throughout the kingdom; and, from the circumstance of no 
skin or specimen having been hitherto obtained from any 
other part of the globe, it would appear to be equally rare 
in such countries as have been examined with attention, as. 
far as regards their ornithological productions. I do not, 
however, make these remarks, as questioning in any degree 
its claim to be considered a distinct species (of which I en
tertain no doubt, both from the accurate description of Mr 
VlGOlI.l, and from personal inspection of the original speci
mens), but merely as noticing its present apparent rarity. It 
ia not at all improbable, but that it may be discovered in 
abundance in some hitherto unexamined part of the world, 
or where ornithology has been little attended to; and I need 
aearcely add, what is well known to most practical natural
iaa, viz. that species, in every department of nature, are fre
quently very restricted and local in their distribution. 

In giving the distinctive characters of this species, I can
not do better than quote Mr VIGO&S'S own words :-" It is 
at once distinguished from every other European species of 
ScoIopax, by the total absence of white from its plumage, or 
any of thoee lighter tints offerruginous-yellow, which extends 
more or less in stripes along the head and back of them all. 
In this respect it exhibits a strong resemblance to ScoIopa:r 
aurala of Dr HO&SFIELD, from which, however, it suffi
ciently differs in it. general proportions; and I find no de
scription of any other extra-European species of true Scola
pax which at all approaches it in this character of its plu
mage. In the number of its tail-feathers, again, which 
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amount to twelve, it difFen from ScoIbpa7: major, which has 
sixteen, and Sco1opaz GailMllgo, which has fourteen; it 
agrees, however, in this point, with ScolDpaz GallimJa, which 
also has but twelve; but it can never be confounded with 
that bird, from the great disproportion between the esseatial 
characters of both: the bill alone of Scolopa;r Sabins exceed
ing that of the latter species by on~ of its length. In 
the relative length and strength of the tarsi it equally differs 
from all. These members, although stouter than those of 
.\'co1opaz GaJJiflogo, fall short of them by lluths of an inch;. 
they are much weaker, on the other hand, than those of Sro
lopa.r major, although they nearly equal them in length." . 
Such are the characters that distinguish it from all the other 
species of Snipes, and which, independent of the peculiarity 
of plumage, are sufficient to entitle it to rank as specifically 
distincL Of its general economy I can say nothing, butp 
judging from analogy, it may be inferred that in this point 
it bears a close reaemblance to the rest of the genus •. 

PLATE!4. Fig. 1. Represents the bird of the natural si~ 
taken from the above mentioned specimen, ~ the mu
seum of the Zoological Society. 

Head, throat, and neck brownish-black, speckled witli ob
scure chestnut-brown. Belly and vent brownish-black, 
barred with chestnut-brown. Back and scapulars black, 
with obscure chestnut-brown bars and spots.. Under 
wing-coverts brownish-black. The tail consi$tsoftwelve
feathers, the basal half of which are black. the remaining 
part chestnut-brown, with black fascia. Bill (which is two 
inches and seven-tenths in length) blackish-brown, ~ 
iog into yellowish-brown at the base. Legs and f .. >ct 
blackish-grey. Tarsus an inch and a quarter long. 

• Since the above account was put to prell, I have received a fresh 8~
cimen of this rare Snipe from Morpeth, poeaeasiDg all the chancteriatica 
of Mr V lGOU'1I bird. The under parte are perhaps a little darker, having, 
fewer ban or undulations of the lighter tint. 
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COMMON SNIPE. 

SCOLOP-a, GALLINAOO, Linn. 

PLATE XXIII. FIG. 3. 

Scolopax Gallinago, Lima. S,St. 1.2 ••• 7.-e-l. Syst. 1. 662.-LaIla. Ind. 
Om. 2. 716. 6.-RlJii Syn. 106..A. 2.-Will. 91 •. t. 63.-Fn. Br • .ADim. 
1. 106. ape 1~ 

GaUInago media, SIIpA. Shaw', ZooL 12. 64. 
Scolopax gallinaria, C-L S,st. I. 662.-LGIA. Ind. Om. 2. 716. 7. 
Becaesine, Buff. OiL 7 •• 83. 26. 
BecuIiDe ordillllhe, T-. Man. d'Ornitb. 2. 67~ Man. 2. 266. 
Beenchneppe, BecAIL Naturg. ])eut. " 186_lIf~, TUllChenb. ])eut. 

t. S6S. 
Snipe or Snite, P._ Br. ZooL 2. No. 187. 68.-Arct. ZooL 2. No. 386.

Will. (AngL).200. t. IS3.-AlhiA. I. t. 71-Wlaite'. Biet. Selb. P. 29.
c..4. Syn. 6. .". 6.-Pull. Cat. Donet. p. U. 

Common Snipe, MtmL Omith. Dict.-Fn. Dr. AlliIn. I. 106. lip. I~ 
ShtJW. Zoo1."l2. N.-.BNick'. Br. Birds, 2. 68. 

~TJlfcul-Beather Bleater, Whole Snipe. 

THE Common Snipe is the only British species that can 
properly be considered indigenous, considerable numbers re
maining with us constantly, and merely changing their places 
of resort, according to the state of the weather, or the season 
of the year. Early in spring, the great body of these birds 
that remain in the country retire to the boggy grounds of 
the moors in the northern parts of England and the High
lands of Scotland, ascending to very high elevations where
ever the surface is congenial to their habits. Some few, 
however, remain and breed in the fens and marshy lands or 
the lower and more southern parts of the island. Towards 
the end of March, or beginning of April, Snipes having 
aearly perfected their summer or nuptial plumage (which 
only differs from that of the winter in the clearness and bril
Haney of its tints), &elect appropriate places for nidification, 
and the male bird commences his calls of invitation for a
mate. These are always uttered upon the wing, and con
sist of a piping or clicking note often repeated, and aceom-
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panied at intervals by a humming or bleating noise, not un
like that of a goat, apparently produced by a peculiar action 
of the wings, &8 the bird, whenever this sound is emitted, is 
observed to descend with great velocity, and with a trem
bling motion of the pinions. At this season it soars to an im
mense height, remaining long upon the wing; and its notes 
may frequently be heard when the bird itself is far beyond 
the reach of sight. These flights are performed at intervals 
duriag the day, but more commonly towards the evening, 
and are continued during the whole time that the female is 

Nest, ole. engaged in incubation.-The nest is usually placed under 
the shelter of a bush of heath, or a tuft of rushes in the bogs 
so common upon all our northern moors, and is formed by 
lining a slight depression in the earth with decayed grasses, 
pieces of heather, and other dry materials. The eggs, four 
in number, are of a yellowish-grey, inclining to oil-green, 
blotched with brown of two difterent sha4es, and always 
placed, like those of other birds of this order, with the smaller 
ends inwards. The young, &8 soon as hatched, quit the nest, 
and are then covered with a parti-coloured down of brown, 
white, and yellowish-grey, as shewn in Fig. 4, which repre
sents one about eight days old; and this is rapidly succeed
ed by a plumage very similar to that of the adults, but 
darker in its shades. The young are attended by the parent 
birds till they are almost fully fledged, and capable of pro
viding for themselves. The bill, upon their exclusion from 
the bhell, is very short, and does not acquire its full dimen
sions for two or three months; and the young birds may be 
known by the flexibility and tenderness of this member, after 
every other indication of immaturity has disappeared. As 
autumn advances, they begin to change their haunts, and 
d~nd to the lower parts of the country, and are then to be 
found in all the fenny districts, in moist pastures, wet stub
bles, and, indeed, in every situation likely to afford the re-

Food. quisite food, viz. worms and insects-obtained in a similar 
manner to the rest of this genus, by probing the soft earth 
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aDd mud with their bills. They seldom remain long in one 
situation, moving from place to place, under the regulation, 
88 it would appear, of the !.tate of the weather, and the pre
valeDce of particular winds; 80 that the sportsman who has 
enjoyed excellent sni~ng one day, may find the same 
tpota entirely deIerted on the following. In severe frosts, 
and when the ground is covered with snow, they are com
pelled to betake themselves to the heads of springs, that from 
their lrigher temperature remain unfrozen; in which places 
they obtain a partial supply of food, but should the frost be 
of Ioug continuance, that 80urce of provision becomes ex
hausted, and the birds are 80 emaciated as IlC8J'Cely to be able 
to ily, and many perish from actUal want. When living se
~ or stationary for a time in any particular haunt, the 
Sni~ as the sportsman terms it, lies very close, and is sel. 
dom flushed till very nearly approached; but, if moving 
about in numbers together, it is more impatient of approach, 
and the well known alann-ery of the first that rises is certain 
to call up all the rest upon wing in rapid succession. When 
disturbed, it always utters its cry of alarm as it springs u~ 
OIl the wing, which cry may be compared to the word chi8-
ftt* lispingly pronounced. At first it flies in a horizontal Flight. 

direction near to the ground, moving in a zigzag course 
against the wind; but, after proceeding thus about sixty 
or eighty yards, it springs up into the air to a great height, 
where it continues flying till attracted by 80me other appro-
priate spot, upon which it descends almost perpendicularly 
with the rapidity of an arrow. In addition to our native 
Snipes, great flights come annually from Norway, and other 
northern parts of Europe; and in Northumberland I have 
obeerved that they arrive in the greatest numbers in the be
giuning of November. The geographical distribution of this 
species, I am inclined to think, is not 80 extensive as has 
been hitherto supposed; and which, by many ornithologists, 
has been stated as occupying the greater part of the globe; 
but writen appear to have mistaken other species for it, bear-
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ing a strong resemblance in general appearance,. but which, 
upon investigation and comparison, are found to possess chao 
raders essentially distinct; such is the Snipe of North Ame
rica (ScoWpa:r delicata of OIlD), another belonging to South
em Africa, and two or three from Asia. ScoIopa;r Gallifll\,O'O, 
as far as my observation serves, appears confined to Europe, 
and the north of Asia. The flesh of the Snipe is delicately 
flavoured, and of course in great estimation for the table; 
and in autumn, and the milder parts of winter, when a plen
tiful supply of food is to be obtained, it becomes very fat 
and delicious, and is always dressed, like the Woodcock, 
without extracting the entrails, which are considered not the 
least savoury part of the bird. In the fens, Snipes are some
times taken by lark-nets, and the springe (which I have de
scribed above, under the article Woodcock), is also oecasion
ally used to capture them; but the favourite mod(' of pur
suit is with the gun, as they afford an inviting trial of skill 
to the sportsman, from the quickness and oblique movements 
of their flight. From the disposition of the colours in its 
plumage, assimilating so well with the situations it inhabits. 
there is difficulty in discerning this bird upon the ground, 
and this is increased by its squatting closely down the mo. 
ment an intruder approaches. I have now. for many years, 
been in the habit of shooting great numbers of Snipes, and 
although well acquainted with the exact spots they are ac
customed to frequent, very few instances have occurred in 
which I have obtained a sight of the bird, previous to its tak. 
ing wing. In the bogs of Ireland Snipes are very abun.
dant. 

PLATE !S. Fig. 8. Represents this bird of the natural size. 
Bill yellowish-brown, inclining to flesh-red at the base. 

and darker towards the tip. Streak between the bill 
and eye dark brown. Crown of the head blackish
brown, divided down the centre, by a line of yellowish
white. Chin and throat white. On each side of the 
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fore part of the neck is a streak composed of umber
brown spots. Lower part of the neck and breast pale 
yellowish-brown, with a grey tinge, spotted and barred 
with dusky or blackish-brown. Abdomen and thighs 
pure white. Flanks barred with 'deep hair-brown. 
Back and scapulars velvet-black, with a purplish or 
bronzed reflection, barred with pale chestnut-brown, 
and having the outer webs of the feathers deeply edged 
with cream-yellow. Wing-coverts hair-brown, barred 
with pale chestnut-brown, and tipped with reddish
white. Quills black; the first having its outer web 
nearly white. Tail consisting of fourteen feathers, 
black for two-thirds of their length; the rest being red
dish-brown with a black bar, and with reddish-white 
tips. Upper tail-coverts yellowish-bro~, barred with 
hair-brown. Legs and feet deep ash-grey, Or lead-co
loured. 

The plumage of both sexes is similar, but the female ~ 
nerally exceeds the male bird in size. 

JACK SNIPE. 

SCOLOPAX GALLINULA. 

PLATE XXIII. Fig. 6. 

blopu Gallinula, Ltma. Syat. I. 244. P-GM. Syllt.l. 662.-LoIA. Ind 
Om. 2. 716. sp. B.-PI_ Br • .Anim. I. 106. sp. 149. 

GaIliuago minima, Baii Syn. lOa. A. 3.-Will. 31t.-S1epfa. Shaw's ZooL 
It. 6". 

GalJina,ro minor, Brin. Om. 6. 303. 3. 26. £ t. 
La petrte Beauaine, BI'.If. Ois. 7. 490. 
BlcasiDe 1IOUIde, Tim ... Man. d'Omith. 2. 678. 
MOOI'IIChneppe, Bec1uL Naturg. Deut. 4. P. 196.-M".,-, TUllChenb. Deut. . 

1.384. 
JlCt Snipe, Gld, or Judcoct, Perm. Br. Zool. 2. No. 189. t. 68.-Arct. 

ZooL 2. 367.-WtIl. (Angl.) 291.-.Alhin'. Br. Birds, 3. t. St.-Lath. 
8,0. a. 136. B.-Mont. Omlth. Diet. t-.BftIiGk'. Br. Birds, t. '13_ 
S"..,.. ZooL 12. 6".-I'm.. Br. Anim. I. 106. sp. 1"'. 

TillS is the smallest species of true Scolopax hitherto dis-
3 
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covered, 8Ca1'Cely equalling by one half the bulk of the 
Common Snipe, its length averaging about. eight inches, and 
its usual weight, when in full condition, seldom exceeding 

Periodical two ounces and a quarter. With us it is a periodieal. winter 
visitant. :risitant, its summer retreat being in much higlaer northern 

latitudes, where it nidi6cates and breeds in the vat swamps 
of those desolate regions. The first Bights generally arrive 
tIS early as ill the second week of September, as I have sel
dom failed to meet with it in a Cavourite haunt between the 
14th and!Oth f;)f that month. Its stay is usually prolonged 
to the 'end of February, or bt-ginning of March, according 
to the rigour of the &e88On; it then quits us for polar lati
tudes, and the desertion seems, in the caae of this bUd, to 
be very gene~ I may say universal, for I have not suc
ceeded hitherto in detecting a single instance of its remain
ing'during the summer, or breeding in any of our feas'; nor 
do any of our writers on this branch of natural history men
tion an authenticated fact of this kind. I have, indeec4 been 
told at different times of Jack Snipes to be seen in certain 
bogs, as well as their nests and eggs,-but these, in every 
instance, proved on investigation to be »Unlim or Purru 
(Tringa var,iabili8 of TEMMINCJ[); which is a bird nearly 
of the same size, and in its summer plumage, and on the 
wing, very liable to be mistaken for the J udcock. The ~ 
sort of this Snipe is always to the softest and most miry 
parts of bogs, where vegetation has made but partial ad
vances; and in the uncovered places of these it probes for 

Food. its food, consisting of small aquatic worms and insects, and 
its bill (which measures about one inch and a balf in length) 
po88e88e8 the same delicacy of feeling, being furnished with 
the same nervous and muscular apparatus as the other spe_ 
cies of this genus. This bird sits very close, and will allow 
itself to be almost trodden upon before it can be forced upon 
wing; its flight then is more direct, and without the twist
ing evolutions of the common species, resembling that of the 
Woodcock, when flying in open space, the wings being con-
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siderably bent, and forming an acute angle with the body. 
It seldom flies to any distance, but drops in the first miry 
spot that presents itself, from whence it is roused with even 
more difficulty than at first. It utters no alarm-cry when it 
riaes, nor have I been able to discover any note belonging 
to thiR species.-Of its nidifit'ation I can only speak after Neat, &C. 

other writers, who state the site of the nest to be in bogs 
and mol'888e8, and TXMMINCK enumerates the eggs as four 
or five; the.fOrmer of which is, in all probability, the cor-
rect number, as this appears the usual quantity laid by all 
the Scolopacidte; and I believe the same holds good with 
respect to the Charadriadte. Its geographical distribution 
seems confined to Europe and Northern Asia; although 
LATIIAM, in his Index Ornithologicus, mentions it also as 
an American species, in which he is followed by STEPHENS 

and other compilers. This, however, requires corroboration, 
more particularly as it is not enumerated by WILSON; or 
by any other writer who has treated upon the birds of that 
country. In the delicacy and flavour of ih flesh it is equal 
to its congeners, and, considered in this point of view, is not 
too diminutive to attract the aim of the sportsman. In open 
and mild weather it !lOOn becomes exceedingly fat, and as 
speedily lo8es its condition in St'vere frosts, when its feeding-
ground is restricted to the heads of springs and unfrozen 
ditches. 

PLATE is. Fig. 5. represents this bird of the natural size. 
Bill black at the tip, fading into grey, with a tinge of ~eral 

flesh-red, towards the base. From the bill, over the eye tion. P

and down to the nape of the neck, is a broad streak of 
cream-yellow. Between the bill and eye is a streak of 
amber-brown. The ear-coverts have a mixture of white 
and brown, each feather being tipped with black. 
Crown of thE' head black; the feathers being margined 
with reddish.brown. Throat white. Lower part of the 
neck and the breast pale yellowish.brown, tinged with 
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grey, and spotted with blackish.brown. Back and sea
pulars black, with bronze and purple reflections; the 
latter feathers being long and narrow, with their outer 
webs'of a rich cream-yellow, and forming two conspi
cuous bands down the back. Wing-covertS black, mar. 
gined with pale brown and white. Tail consisting of 
twelve feathers, brownish.black, and margined with pale 
chestnut-brown. Abdomen white. Legsand toes green
ish-grey. 

'GENUS MACHETES, CUYIBR. RUFF. 

GBNBBIC CBABACTBBS. 

BILL straight, rather slender, as long as the head, with the 
tip dilated and smooth. Upper mandible laterally sulcated 
for four-fifths of its length. Culmen rounded. Nostrils basal, 
lateral, linear, placed in the commencement of the groove. 

Wings long, and sharp-pointed; with the first and second 
quill-feathers of equal length, and the longest in the wing. 

Legs'long and slender, having the tibia! naked for a con. 
siderable space above the tarsal joint. }<'eet four-toed; three 
before, and one behind; the outer toe being united to the , 
middle one by a membrane as far as the first joint, and the 
inner one free. Hind toe short, articulated upon the tarsus, 
with the tip of the claw barely touching the ground. 

In plumage, the head and neck of the male, during the 
amatory season, are adorned with long plumose feathers, 
springing from the occiput and throat; which, when raised, 
form a large ruff or Rhield around the head; and the face of 
the male bird, during the same period, is covered. with small 
6eshy warts or papilla!. ' 

In the systems of LINN&tJS and his immediate followers, 
the Rd was included among the Tringas, a numerous 
genus, conUt.ining, besides the species still classed under that ' 
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head, several birds which have since become the types of 
new genera in the family of the &olupaci.tl4; as well as 
others, now more properly transferred to the Rallid« and 
CAaradriad«. The distinguishing characteristics of this cu
rious bird did not, however, escape the keen and observant 
eye of CCVIBJl; and, accordingly, in his valuable work the 
" Regne Animal," he has removed it from its former station, 
and made it the type of a new genus, which he has appro. 
priately named Machete., as expressive of the pugnacious 
disposition that so remarkably distinguishes the only species 
hitherto discovered. In its affinities it appears to connect the 
Tringas (particularly that group to which the Knot belongs) 
with the Sandpipers (Totan;); the length of the tarsi, and 
structure of the feet, as well as its superior size, indicating 
a near approach to the latter group; while the dimensions 
and form of the bill assimilate it to the former. The habits 
and mode of life of the RuW strongly resemble, in many re
spects, the other 8Colopacemu groups. It diWers, however, 
from all the rest in that essential point of its economy, the 
propagation of the species; for, instead of being monoga
mous, as they are, and aS90ciated with the female in the va
rious duties attendant upon the rearing of the young, &c., 
the males are polygamous, and their society is courted for a 
abort time only by diWerent females; a peculiarity which 
also distinguishes some of the raaorial Order, along with 
certain members of the ~ntJtid4, in the Order Nalakwt,. 

It is during this period only that the male birds are adorned 
with the singular feathers that spring from the hinder part 
of the head and the neck (from whence arises the English 
designation), as well as the papiThe upon the forehead and 
round the base ot the hiD. 

VOL. II. J 
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RUFF. 

MACHBTES PUGNAX, Curier. 

P~TE ,xxv. FIOs. I. 2. and 3. 

Machetes pugnax, Cw. Reg. Anim. 1. oC90.-Steph. Shaw's ZooL It. 110 
pL 16. rem. . : 

Tringa pugDU, T-. Man. d'Omith. t. 631_FIem. Br. ADiJ!l. I. 110. 
158." . 

F;t.lng:amr, SAtwl.'. ZooL II. 110. pL 16. 

Trillga pugoax, Li_ SyllL 1. 14'1. I.-Gmel. SyllL I • •• -LatA. Ind. 
Om. lL '126. lIP- 1_Raii Syn. 107. A. 3.-Wtll. 224. L 66. 

Le Combattant ou PaOD de Mer, Bur. Ois. 'I. 681. pL 29. and Sf. 
:oec:a.au combat~t, T_ Man. d'Ornith. 2 .. 631. 
StreitshandialiCei-, BeeMt. Naturg.· Deut. 4. 26~MtJft', TBllllChenb. 

8.8'11. .. 
Ruff'and Reeve, Pm,a,Br.ZooL lL No. 1 'IlL pL 69 . ..!..Arct. ZooL 2. 479. A. 

-WtIl. (AngL) 3O'J. L 66_.Albin. 1. L 'IlL '13.-Lat/a. Syn. 6. P. 16ll. 1 • 
...... 111_ Oniijb. Diet. 2. Id. Sup.-~. Br. Birds, 2. L pL 96. 

{

'!'riJIga littorea, u-. S.111L 1. 1lI1. 17_lAIA. Ind. Om. lL 'lSI. lIP- IS. 
Y of Totanu8 dnereus, BriM. 6. 203, 'I. L 1 'I. £ lL 

oung Le chevalier varl6, Bvlf. Ois. f. .51 'to 
the year. Shore SaDdpiper. ArcL Zoo), lL 481. f-..LtJIl. Syn. 6. 171. 

Tringa Grenovicensis, LatA. Ind. Om. I. 731. lIP- 16. 
Gl'8eIlwlA:h Sandpiper, LatA. 8yn. Sup. P. !U8. . 

Young and{TrinltB equestrl8, £alA. Ind. Om. 2. 'ISO. U. 
Old after ~ Ch4!va1ier commun,. Bvif. OJ.s. 'I. 611. 
autumnal Eqbescrlan Sandpiper, LatA. Syn. Sup. lL SI1. 
moulL . YAUo~·s.napiper •. "'0fII. Omith. Dkt. 2. App. 

THIS b4"4, SO reJparkable for its coD)bative disposition, 
and the ext~rdi,nary plumage. that distioguiahes. ~e male 
at a certajn period of the year~ i$ among the number of our 

Periodical summer visitants; arriving in the ft;nny districts of LinC9ln
mitanL shire, the Isle of Ely, and other marshy parts of England, 

in the month of April, and departing, on its equatorial mi. 
gration, towards the end of Septembet-, or early in the fol
lowing month. In its polygarrunut nature, this species difFers 
from the rest of its congeners; such peculiarity prodncing, 
of course, the difference of habits that 80 remarkably distin
guishes it during the season of reproduction; in this respect 
becoming assimilated to the polygamous species of other 
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orders. An an8Iogy is thus maintained between bidividuals 
otbenriae far n:moved from each other. Shortly alter the 
arrival of the males .in this country, and as 'soon as the fea
thers of the throat, which form the ruff, and the auricular 
tufts (abo appendages peculiar to the season) become almost • 
fully developed), they begin to hill, as it is ter1ned; that is, 
to ILlI8eftlhle in cbmpanies upon soUle dry hillock, or ri~ng 
spot of ground amidst the marshes; each individual select
ing there a particular stand or walk at a small distance from 
his neighbour; any attempt to encroach upon which is in
staDtly ieeented, and,the possession of it most obstinately 
deCmded. Here each bird keeps moving in his respeCtive 
circle, awaiting the approach of anyone of the' other sex; 
whose appearance immediately throws the whole assemblage 
into excitement, and acts as the signal for a general fight, 
her {&Tours being the prize or victory. Each trlorning, soon 
alter daybreak, when the males return to their kill from the 
surro11Dding marshes, where they disperse' and' feed during 
the night, the same specles of warfare takes place, and the 
theatre of these battles and amours soon becomes bare of 
gna fmm the constant traversing of the combats.Iits. This 
IIteIIe continues daring the inonth of May and great part of 
June, until their mutual fervour begins to abate; indicated 
in the male birds 'by'the shedding of the rulf' and auricular 
plUIDe8, arid the commencement' of a general moult. 'The 
papiIhe, or small fleshy tubercles, that cover the face and 
the'~on of the eyes during the height of the season (~d 
..,hieh are aScertained, by experiments on birds kept in con
finement, to be only consequent on sexual connexion) also 
diMppear; and in' a short time thE'Y become clothed in a 
pl~ 80 unlike that of the early Bummer, as to be with 
difficulty recognised. With this difference of plumage, a 
change is also wrought in their disposition, as they no longer 
exhibit the extreme pugnacity that distinguished them during 
the time of kUling; and this fact is in accordance with the 
manners of tbe Pheuant, Black Grouse, and other polyga-

I ~ 
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mous birds of the rasorial Order, aU of which take up sepa
rate stations, and obstinately defend them during the season 
of excitement; but, after that period, again unite in society, 
and live amicably together. In fighting, the actions of the 
Ruf' are not unlike those of the Common Cock; the head is 
lowered, and held in a horizontal direction, and the feathers 
of the neck, which fonn the shield, are distended outwards, 
so as to cover and protect the tender parts of the body; the 
auric.ular feathers are erect, and the tail is partly expanded. 
10 this attitude the combatants stand opposM to each other, 
attempting to lay hold with their bills; and, if this is effect
ed, by a leap the wings are then brought into offensive ac
tion. As might be expected from the nature" of the weapons, 
their contests are not often attended by ratal consequences. 
This, however, sometimes does occur, as MONTAGU mentions 
an instance, in which the bird died from an injury in the 
throat, got in one of its feuds when in confinement; for 
even in this state they are easily excited, and a mess of food 
placed before three or four of them is suflitlient to rouse the 
spirit of contention •. Nothing perhaps is more singular in 
the history of this bird than the diversity of plumage which 
individuals exhibit at that period of the year when they are 
subject to the feathery appendages of the head and neck; at 
this time it is scarcely possible to find two that are precisely 
alike in colour. In some, the frill is of a yellowish or chest
nut hue, elegantly barred with black; in others, of a plain 
brown; some have it pure white; others white intermixed 
with black and chestnut; and others again entirely black, or 
black glossed with purple and steel-blue. The upper parts 
of the body and breast partake also at this time of the pre
vailing tints of the elongated neck-feathers; and the bill and 
legs vaty from a pale yellow to black and other inte~ediate 

• For a full and interesting account of the Ruff, the mode of tUiDg 
them, &c. I must refer my readers to the Supplement to MOlfTAGU', 

Ornithological Dictionary, art. Ruff. 
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shades, according to the intensity or want of colour in the 
rufF. During the remainder of the year, or when divested 
of these periodical appendages, they are more uniform in 
colour; though the birds that assume a black or white frill, 
may usually be distinguished by the comparative darkness 
or paleness of the head and neck. The females, generally 
called Reevu, are much inferior in size to the males,-an
other circumatance in which they differ from their congeners. 
They possess no elongated feathers, and the plumage of 
summer varies but little from that of autumn and winter; 
lbey live in the marshes, and resort (as I have before ob
served) to the pills of the male birds at stated periods. 
The place selected for nidification is commonly of the most 
swampy nature, abounding in tufts of tall grass and other 
marshy plants, and upon these the nest is formed, being a Nest, &c. 

slight depression only, lined with coarse grass and herbage. . 
The eggs, four in number, are in colour and markings very 
like those or the Common Snipe, but rather larger. The 
young are excluded in July, and by the end of August, or 
the beginning of September, are fully fledged; soon after 
which they congregate, and with the old females leave the 
kingdom upon their equatorial migration. The flesh of the 
Ruf'is much esteemed, and these birds consequently bring 
a high price in the market; on which account, the trade of 
catehing them is still pursued by fowlers in the fens or 
Lincolnshire, and other places where they abound. From 
MONTAGU (who made a tour through that county for the 
purpose of gaining information respecting this bird), it ap
pears that they are taken at two different seasons, viz. in 
spring, when the old males are captured at the time of kill-
i'W; and in September, after the young are fledged, and 
immediately previous to their leaving the kingdom. They 
are all caught alive, by means of clap-nets, into which they 
are enticed by stoWed skins and other devices, and afterwards 
fattened for the table in confinement; it being a peculiar 
character of this bird to feel but little alarm, and even to 

I 
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reed greedily immediately after being taken. In the wild 
state, their food consists of worms, aquatic insects, and their 
Jarvie; but in confinement they 800n eat bread and milk, 
boiled wheat, and other farinaceous diet, with avidity, and 
upon which they shortly become very fat. In EnglaQd, this 
species, from its habits, is very locally distributed; the fens 
of Lincolnshire and Cambridge being the chief ret!IOrt; they 
are, however, found, though in inconsiderable numbers, in 
other places. A small Sock annually frequents the marsh of 
Prestwick Car, near Newcastl~upon-Tyne; and this. as far 
as I have been able to trace, is the northern limit of resi
den~ in this country. In autumn I have indeed frequently 
met with small flocks on the coast, or in the manhes Q.rther 
inland, but consisting of birds (viz. young males, with lOme
times a few females intermixed) on their migration frc?m the 
north of Europe towards their winter-quarters, and w.hose 
stay seldom exceeded a week or ten days. The geographical 
distribution of this species is confined to the old Continent, 
and its polar migration extends as far as Iceland, 8Il<i the 
northern parts of Russia. but the limit of jta eqp.atorial 
movement baa not been well ascertained. 

PLATE.~. Fig. 1. represents a male in the summer plu
mage. 

Bill and legS pale och~yellow. :face naked. and'covered 
with small yellow flellhy tubercles. From the hind part 
of the head, or auricles, arise two thick tufts of feathers, 
having tipli curled backwards, of a yellowish-brown c0-

lour, barred with black, and glossed with purple. Ruff 
compOsed of elongated feathers, with strong sbafbi, 
springing from the throat, and under side of the neck, 
of a pale sien~ yellow colour, with zigzag J>lack bars. 
Upper parts of the body a mixtu~ of hair-brown, yel
lowish.brown, and black. Sides of the bre~t and flanks 
yellowish-brown, barred with black. Middle of the 
belly, abdomen, and under tail-coverts, white. Wings 
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hair-brown, having the coverts and scapulars barred 
and margined with reddilh-mite. TaiA with.the.outer 
feathers of a uniform pale hair-brown, and the middle 
ones with darker bars. 

Another speeimea in my possession has the ruff arid ear
tufts black, glossed with purple and green. and varied 
with yellowi.sh-brown. 'l'he sides of the breast and 
flanks are also black, glossed with purple. The back 
darker, and more varied in colour than in Fig. 1.-A 
third has the ruff and breast entirely black, glossed with 
steel-blue; with the back still darker than in the last 
descn"bed specimen. But as the variety of colour is end
less in different individuals, it is unnecessary to particu
larize more. 

Fig. ~ is the female bird. 
In size much less than the male, and always destitute of 

the ruff. In summer, the upper parts of the body, the 
neck, and breast, are varied, with black glossed with 
ateel-blue, aDd cinereous or brownish-grey. In autumn, 
or the winter plumage, the cinereous brown prevail~ 
without any mixture of black feathers. Belly and ab
domen white. Legs pale yellow, sometimes tinged with 
flesh-red.-The young of the yeas: have the neck and 
breast deeply tinged with yellowish-brown. 

Fig. 8. repreemta the 'young male killed in autumn. 
In this state the cheek. aad region' (){ the eyes are of a 

pale reddish-white, tinged with grey. 1'hroat white, 
tinged with reddish.brown. Sides of the neck and breast 
yellowi8lt-oraDge, tinged with grey. Crown of the head 
black, the feathers being margined with reddish.brown. 
Belly and under tail-coverts greyish-white, tinged with 
bWF. &ek aud .. puJara brownish-bhlck, glossed with 
purple, and the feathers deeply margined with pale 
orange-brown. Side coverts of the tail white. Two 

Female. 

Young 
Male. 
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middle tail-feathers barred with greyish-black. and buil"; 
the outer ones uniform greyish-black; but with the tips 
of the whole pale huff. Legs and toes greenish-grey; 
with the knees thick, indicating a bird of the year. In 
this state it answers to the synonyms quoted as belong- . 
ing to the young. The Yellow-legged Sandpiper of 
MONTAGU seems to reCer to the winter plumage of the 
old Ruff. 

GENUS TRINGA, ~UCTOB. TRINGA. 

GENERIC CHARACTERS. 

BILL of the same length as, or longer than, the head, 
'straight, or slightly arched, compressed at the base, the tip 
blunt, smooth, and dilated, semi-flexible throughout its 
length, and with both mandibles furrowed as far as the 
mnooth bulb or tip. 

Nostrils lateral, linear-oblong. placed near the base of the 
bill in the membrane that covers the groove. 

Wings of mean length, acuminate, having the first quill
feather the longest. 

Legs of mean length, slender, more or less naked above 
the tarsaI joint. Feet four-toed, three before and one behind. 
The anterior ones divided, and Cringed with a small lateral 
~embrane. The hind toe small, articulated upon the tar
sus, and barely touching the ground with its tip. 

Plumage soft, close, and adpressed. 

Under this generic title I include all the species contained 
in the first section of the genus TnngtJ, as described by 
Mons. TEJOllNCK in his " Manuel d'Ornithologie," as well 
as some others given by different authors, which possess the 
esse~tial characters of the group. This arrangement I am 
induced to adopt Cor the present, from not being satisfied 
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that the ebaracten upon which the Baron CUTIB& has esta
blished his new genera Calid,v and Pelidna in the " Regne 
Animal," are 80 distinct and well-marked 88 to warrant a 
generic division, being in fact only such slight modifications 
of form 88 might naturally be expected in birds standing at 
the extremes oC the group to which they belong, and whose 
intimate connexion is shewn by the intervention of species 
intermediate in Corm, and leading gradually and almost im
perceptibly from one to the other. The Tringas are a nu
merous tribe, chiefly inhabiting the marine marshes and 
1Ibores, though lOme habitually frequent the margins oC lakes 
and the rivers of the interior. They 8880Ciate and live in 
8ocks, and perCorm their periodical migrations in large b0-
dies. Their moult is double, that is, the plumage is re
newed twice in the year, and the summer (or, 88 it h88 been 
appropriately called, the nuptial) livery is very different from
that in which they are clothed during the rest of the year. 
The principal variations oC colour are from white to reddish
brown, and from grey to black. These frequent and pecu
liar changes, 88 in other genera of the Scolopacidc, have 
given rise to great confusion in the enumeration of species, 
the same bird having been described under three or Cour dis
tinct names, according to the existing state of feather. This 
enor has been strongly exemplified in the Knot (Tringa 
Cmtutu), and the Donlin (Tringa 'Dariabilu); and the dif
ficulty is farther increased by the appearance of the you.ng 
birds, possessing, previous to the first moult, a very different 
plumage from that oC the adults. The colour of feather in 
the sexes is nearly alike; but the females are distinguished 
by their superior size. Their food consists of insects, worms, 
....n bivalve and other molluscous animals, obtained on the 
muddy shores of the ocean, and generally lOught for at the 
recesaion of the tide, and upon the surface, 88 they are not 
accustomed to bore in the same degree 88 the true Snipes, 
thek bills not being fumished with the delicate nervous ap
paratus that is 80 highly developed in thoee last mentioned. 
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By the Knot, which stands at one extremity of the group~ 
the Tringas are allied to the genus MlICketu, the bill of that 
bird being nearly straight, and resembling that of the Rut: 
It also leads the ."ay to the PIuiJaropef. the membrane which 
borders its toes being more dilated than in most of the othet
species. The direct passage to these last mentioned birds is 
probably better effected by the intervention of the .Trinp 
8emipalmata of WILSON'S North American. Ornithology, in 
which, and in the Tringa himantopu of. the Prince of Mw. 
signano, the toes are connected by a co!,aiderable membrane 
or web. T,hese have been sepuated hy that eminent uaw+ 

ralist .. from the genus Tri'&gQ, under. the. generic title of 
HemipolMna. and, by peculiar modificationsoflorm.in.w.hich 
birds, a uniol\ is. effected with the genua Nutnmitu, with 
which· the present. family commences. From the Knot to 
the Tringa llflbarqua!a (Pigmy Curlew), in whicl1 the bill 
appears to attaiD its utmost degree of CUrvatUlle aod lmgth, 
the passage (by means of the Tringa flUSrNSma, Tritwa 114-

riahili6, and ot;4er species) is easy aud gradual. 

KNOT. 

'Fa/NO.4 C.4NUTU8, Linn. 

PLATE XXVII. FIGB. 1,2. &; 3. 

Tringa canutua, F/em. Br. Anim. 1. 109. 8P. 166-
Tringa cinerea, Tmnm. Man. d'Ornith. 2. 627.-&z1m1e, LinD. Traus. 

v. 12. 633. . " ., 
Becas8eau Canut, Temm. ut supra. 
Calidris Islandica, SI8ph. Shaw', ZooL 12. 90. pL 14-

TrinJza rufa, w-w. Amer. Om. 7. 43. pL 67. £ 6. 
A~raeen Sandpiper, P_ Br. Zoology, 2. No. 203. 

{

TrinJza Ia1andka...l.WID. Sy&t. 1.....wdeDd. GmeUa',8nL 1. 682.-Lot~ 
Init Orn. 2. 737. 8P. 39. 

Red Sandpiper, LatA. Syn. 5. 186. 34.-LM,.'; Bt: Binls, 6. t. 177.
Murat. Ornith. Diet. 2. - . _... •. . 
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TriDga aoutua, Limi. SjIt. I. _I. I~ 8,yIt. 1. 1i78-&ii Syu. 
108. A.-B';'" Om. 6.268. 21-lAtA. Ind. Om. 2. 738. sp. «. 

Le CUlut, BuJ!. Oi& 8. 142. 
XDot, Br. Zool2. 19S,-Will. (A.ugL) 302.. l..GPa, 8)'110.6. 187. sp. 36. WlDter 

MOIIL Omith. Diet. and Sup.' '. . Plumage. 
TriDp ~ G-IML Syat. 1. 681-LGtA. IneL Om. 2. 733. ep. 2& 
Xanliedte.Jrrise, Btd". 01&.7.631. . 0 

Grialed Sanapiper, LatA. Syu. Ii. 176.20. . 
TriDga c:inena, GMI!I. S,st. 1. fIlS-£aI1.. Ind. Om. .. 73& 'Po 211_} y: of 

WiI .. Amer. Om. 7. pL '7.'£ 2.. ,. o. oung 
Am-coloured Sandpiper, Br. ZooL 2. No. 194.-LatA. Syn. Ii. 17722.. thC!e year to 

-11-. 0mi$J1. Diet. and ~. Br. ~ "171~. ; OUI 
Br. Birds. 2. IO:S. . . moult. 

Tringa caHdrla, Linn." SYIt. 1. 262. 19_LGIA. Ind. Om. 2. 372. sp. 21. 
-BriM. 6."8. 14 pL iii&. £ 1. . ' 

La Maubeche, Buff. Ois. 7. 629. t. 31. 
Dusky Sandpiper; LolA. Syft. 6. 1740 18. . . 
Tringa nevi&, ~ ~st..l. 88I-10111A. lad. Om. 2.. 732. 'Po no 
Jrraubeche tachetee, Buff. Ois. 7. 631. 0 

Freclded Sandplper,Arct. Zool2. 4ao-Lat1a. S,.. 6. 174. 19-
Tringa .U!t~ IAJA. Ind. Om..2. 737. sp. 40. 
Soutllem Sandpiper, LatA. Syn.6. 187. SO_Id. Sup. 249. 

. , 

In the 
change 
from the 

. Winter to 
the Sum-

o mer Plum. .. 
THE Knot, which has been described by various writers Periodical 

under so many dilFerent specHic titles, according to the pe- visitant. 

riod of plumage when the specimens were examined, is the 
largest oC the group hitherto discovered, equalling the Reeve 
(or female-'oC. the R-uiP) in 'the bulk 'and weight 'bC body~ 
Itslege;,however, are much 'Shorter in comparison;'giving it 
a diff'et"eIlt appemmee,' and depl'hing' it, of the elegance oC 
carriage which' 80 mneh distinguishes the other bird. 'In 
Britainf it ill·known ula'winter resident, great numbers ar-
riving from -the Polar- Regions early in autumn, arid spread: 
ing them~'along' the·tlhores, take'up their residence in 
localities ·congeftial with their' habits,' viZ'. bays, the mouths 
of rivers; aad 'other flat' parts of the coast, 'coVi!red with ooze 
01' 8Oft,end, in·whieh·they-find an abundance of the minute 
bivalve ·she-IMi. that 'COlI'8titute their principal food.' Iii 
such ..iklatiofts, collected ininnnense fldeks, whose evolu-
tions,. when·· upon wing; are'CuftOU8 and· interesting' {not' 'tin~ 
like the8e descrmed by WILSoN as charllcterizin~ the Long. 
beak'(JlCIM'oramplua griM'a),'ttJey mide till the latter part 
of April.or the· beginning of May, when they again depart 
to the ~rctic Regions, ror·the ~ of ibctlbation 'and oC 
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rearing their young. Previous to such departure, some of 
the earlier birds, or those that first feel the in8uence of the 
season, partly or totally acquire the nuptiallivery-a plum
age altogether unlike. the winter dress, and in which state 
this species has been descn"bed as the Aberdeen or Red Sand
piper (Tringa 18landica). 'fhe polar migration of the Knot 
extends to very high latitudes, as it is enumerated by Cap
tain SABINE and others in the list of birds inhabiting the 
icy shores of Greenlapd and Spitzbergen. It is also com
mon to the continent of North America, and is described by 
WILSON under the ·title of the .A8kolourtd Sandpiper, be
ing the plumage of the young of the year (in which state it 
appears upon these coasts in September and October in its 
flight southwards), and again as the Retl-breQ8ted Sand,. 
piper, on its return to Hudson's Bay and other breeding
stations in April ·and May. By LEWIN, and other subse
quent compilers, Knots are described as visiting the fens of 
Lincolnshire, and being there taken in vast numbers by nets, 
in the same manner as the Ruff. This, however, is not the 
fact, as it is upon the se&-coast of that county they appear, 
and not in the fens of the interior. This plan of taking them 
has also been long abandoned, as MONTAGU mentions, in his 
Ornithological Dictionary. that the noted Ruft'-feeders of that 
county assured him upwards of twenty years had ~lapsed at 
that time since any of these birds had been taken by means 
of nets. The'flesh is tender, delicate, and well-flavoured, per
haps scarcely inferior to that of the Ruff. In former times, 
they were caught alive, kept for a certain time in confinement 
upon the same kind of food as the Ruft', and are said to have 
thriven equally well. On their arrival in autumn they are 
very tame, and admit of a near approach, as I have always 
found, upon the extensive sands between the mainland and 
Holy Island, subject to the alternate flowing and receding 
of the tide. During high-water, they retire in great num
bers to a small island at the mouth of the harbour, where I 
have seen great alaughter made amoDgst them, the survivors 
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after each discharge merely making a short circuitous flight, 
and again alighting amidst their dead companions. They 
IIOOn, however, grow more wary, and, during the winter 
months, it becomes very difficult to approach them, either at 
rest or when feeding on the sands. though in their various 
evolutioDs on the wing, they sometimes approach near enough 
to be within range of the fowling-piece. In this species, the 
bill approaches very closely in form to that of the Ruff, be.
ing nearly straight, and more dilated at the tip than in the 
other members; and the feet, in which the membrane cover. 
ing the lower surface oC the toes is rather strongly marked, 
indicate the passage from this genus to the Plaalarope8 and 
LOOipedu. Of the nidification, colour of the eggs, &c. we 
have no authentic information; and I cannot but suppose 
that the egg fi~ by LEWIN as that of the Knot, belonged 
to some other bird, which is rendered more likely by his 
adding, that the Knot arrives in the Cens in spring, at the 
same time as the Ruff and Reeve-an assertion at variance 
both with the observations of other naturalists, and with the 
aacertained migratory movements of the species. 

PLATE 27. FIG. 1. Represents the Old Bird in the winter General 

Plumage . deecrip. 
• Unn. 

In this state, the crown of the head, hind part of the Deck, Adult bird. 

back, scapulars, and wing. coverts, are of a light brown-;i.!:;.. 
ish-grey, with the shafts of the feathers darker. The 
middle wing.coverts deeply margined and tipped with 
white. Throat white, with a few small hair.brown specks. 
Sides and lower part of the neck white, streaked with 
hair.brown. Belly, abdomen, and under tail-coverts, 
pure white. Breast, sides, and flanks, barred with hair-
brown. Lower part of the back and upper tail-coverts 
white, with transverse bars of deep hair-brown. Tail 
grey, very finely margined with white. Quills deep hair. 
brown, with white shafts. Legs and feet blackish-grey. 

FIG. 2. Is the young of the year (or Trinp cinweG of au· 
thors), killed in September. 
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At this age, the breast and belly are whi~ tinged with 
pale buff-yellow; tbe markings upon the fcxmer DOt 8C) 

distinct or well defined sa in tile· adult, bird. Upper 
parts grey, each feather near the tip being surroUDded 
with a double circle of black and yellowish-white.· . The 
quills are also lighter in colour; and the crown of the 
head. more varied with streak, of hai~b1'01V" 

FIG. 8 .. The 8WDItler plumage ie very dissimilar tD ~ two 
foregoing. 

Adult bird. 
Summer 
Plumage. 

The throat, sides, ad fore part of the neck,. breuc,. and 
belly of a.Jwribm orapge.mloured brown. CroWn of 
the head,· nape,; and . hind part of, the . neck, orange
brown, streaked with black, and interspersed with specks 
of white. Back and scapulars black, barred and va
ried with onnge.brown; the magins and tips of most 
of the feathers being white. Upper tail-coverts barred 
with black, white, and orange-brown. In this state it 
answers to the Triftga I.landiea of LATBAII; and in 
its progress towards it, from the winter plumage, is suc
cessively the Tringa calidri8, neuia, and auatralU, of 
the Same author. 

BUFF-BREASTED TRINGA. 

TBINGA BUFESCBNS, YteilIot. 

PLATE XXVIL Flo. 4. 

Tringa ruCescens, Viri/l. Gall dee ~ pL 238.-YamD, in'Trans. .Linn. 
Soc. 16. 109. pL 11. . 

I.e Tringa rousdtre, Nouv. Diet. d'Hiat. Nat. tom. pL 470. 

THIS elegant ,Tringa, nolt inserted in the'Bat of the Bri
tish Fauna as a rare visitant, was first described by Mr Y AB

RELL in the 16th volume of the Transactions of the Linnean 
Society, as a species new to Europe, upon the authority of a, 
specimen shot in the month of September 18!e6, in the pa-
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risb of Melbourne in Cambridgeshire, being' in company 
with lIODIe of the Common Dottrel (CharaaritU Alorinellw). 
1.'bis individual IIOOn after passed into Mr Y AaaELL's ~ 
sessioa, Uld now eoriches his valuable cabinet of British 
birds; and it is to the kind and liber8l attention of this emi. 
nent naturalilt, in efFering me the free use of his ·collection, 
tllat I am enabled to give a conect delineation of this, as 
well as' of other ftre BritHh birds.: 'Ibis is an American 
species, an4' inbbitlf'Loaisiaaa; but eVeD on that continent 
it appears to be at Tate occurrence, or very locally distri. 
lMlted, _ it· is IIDt mentioned by W ILSOlf in his delightful 
work, or in ihe' continuation of the' same by M. -CHARLES 

BUUlIrA.PA.T&., Prince Qf Musignano. The only specinien, 
iadeed, hitherto de&eribed, or even. noticed, appears to be 
that.in the .Parisian Museum, and which served VIEILLOT 

ad otheri' to ideutify it as a species. . Of its habits I am 
unable to give any &ec6Ullt; but, from the circumstance of 
its having· been killed at a distance from the coast, it pro
bably frequents the lakes and rivers of the interior oC the 
American continent. In the length and form of its bill, as 

well as in dimensions and bulk of body, it approaches near 
to the species described in the " Illustrations of Ornithology" 
by Sir W ILLIAK J AaDINE, &0. under the 'specific title of 
Tringa aunralil·, which is a native of the coasts of New 
Holland, and from whence the specimen" were received. 
The Buff-breasted Tringa, independent of the prevailing 
tint of the lower part of its body (from which arises its tri
vial appellation),. is ~ly recognised from all the other 
known species by the peculiar markings· and speckled ap
pearance of the under surface' of the' wings. The specimen 
in Mr Y AaaELL's collection, from the plumage, and state of 

oesification o.f the ~1 is. Sl.lp~. by ~~ to ~. the young 
of the year; that at Paris appears to be an adult bird. 

• The Tringa GUIII'alU of UTBAV'S Index Omithologlcus bu DO re. 
feftDee to thII bInlt belDg merely. synonym of the Knot (Tringa CCIMIIu). 

5 
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FIG. 4.~Of the natural~size. 
Chin, throat, front of the neck, and breast, pale ochreous, 

inclining to sienna, yellow. Sides of the neck and nape 
spotted with brown. Abdomen, Sanks, and under tail
coverts, white, dashed with yellow. Front part of the 
under surface of the wings rufous brown, the other 
parts spotted; under coverts white. Shafts of the pri
ID&rY quills on their under surface pearl-white; outer 
web dusky; the inner one pale hair-brown, plain on 
the part next to the shaft, but having its other half 
elegantly mottled with dark specks. Secondary quills 
mottled at their base, and ending in distinct sabre
shaped points, presenting, as Mr Y AIlBELL observes. a 
regular series of lines, formed by alternating shades of 
white, black, and dusky bands, well defined, and exhi
biting a beautifully variegated appearance peculiar to 
the species. Back blackish.brown, with the margins of 
the feathers paler. Scapulars and tertials blackish
brown, margined with pale reddish-brown. Tail-co
verts brown, with paler edges. Tail cuneiform, the 
centre feathers black, those on each side hair-brown, 
enclosed by a zone of black, and edged with white. 
Bill black. Legs brown, and bare for about half an 
inch above the tarsal joint. 

TEMMINCK'S TRINGA. 

TRINGA TEMMINCJUI, INl. 

PLATE XXVII.· FIGS. 1, 2. 

~ Temmtnckii, LtIUkr, Nachr. zu Bechat. Naturg. Deut. Heft 1. 66. 
-T-. Man. d'Omitb. 2. nlL 

TrInaa plllilla, LatA. [nd. Om. 2. 737. but not the TringtI puiIlG of LIDn. 
JIe& Dr. Anim. 1. 108. sp. 1M. 

Pelidna puei11a, SIqA. Shaw'. ZooL 12. 101. 
Pe1idna Temminckii, SIqA. Shaw'. ZooL 12. 103-
Beculeau TemmnJa, T_ Man. d'Omitb. to 622.; l'jUld. PL CoL 
Little Sandp~J:'onL Omith. Diet. App.--LaIA. 8yn. 6. ] 84. 32. 
Temminek'. StqA. Shaw's Zooll2. 101. 
Temmlnek'. Knot or Sandpiper, Fu. Syn. ofNewcut1e Mu& p. 14. 
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APTEIl a careful exaIDination of the descriptions by various 
authors, of the two small species of Tringa generally known 
under the specific titleS of Tritrga pu8illa and T. mim.ta, the 
above list of synonyms appears to be strictly referable to the 
first-mentioned species, which is also known to many as the 
T. Temminckii, a name imposed by LElsLn, and adopted by 
M. TEJUftNCX, in his excellent work the" Manuel d'Orni
thologie," as well as in the" Planches Coloriees" of the same 
author. In adopting LEISLER'S specific name for this bird, 

. I agree with that naturalist and M. TEKJlINClC in consider
ing it as distinct from the Tringa pwilla of LINN&US, al
though LATHAJI quotes that as synonymous with the Little 
SmuJpiper of his Synopsis, which latter certainly appears to 
be the bird now under examination. Dr FLEJUNG, in his 
History of British Animals, also retains the title of Pruilla 
for this bird, stating, as his ground for which, that the cha.
racter of the tail identifies it with the Linnean species. In 
this decision, I think he is not bome out by the terms used 
by LINN&US, which are, "rectricibus t"xtimis scapo albo;" 
whereas, to suit the T. Temminckii, they ought to be " rec
tricibus extimis albis." The Linnean species is farther de
acnDed as " corpore subtus rufescente;" that is, with the un
der parts of the body rufous or reddish-a character by no 
means applicable to the T. Temminckii at any period, or 
change of plumage, but which is 80 to another exotic species. 
The Little Sandpiper of the British Zoology, described as 
having the tail dtuky, I have ventured to assign to the next 
species, aOJ being more applicable to it; and the same with 
reganl to the Broum Smwpiper of that work, which is dis
tinctly stated as having the tail cinereotu. The Little Sand
piper deacribed in the Appendiz to MONTAGu'S Ornithologi
cal Dictionary is retained, as it agrees in every particular 
with the Tringa Temminckii of LElsLBa, and of the " Ma
DUel d'Ornithologie;" but the bird deacribed under the l!ame 
title in the Supplemmt to that work, I have transferred to the 
Tri1llfG minuta, of which species it appears to be the young. 

VOL. II. 
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The PelidlM pwa~ and Peliw~.a of h"SE"SEP1IE];Z]; 
seem to be identical. 

Oc,];~];lli"nal This zldicah]; little to us an ':m'];0:;:m~io];:;hl 
visitant. 

General 

Adult 
bird. 

visitant during the seasons of its migration, and several in-
:mt];:;"SEee8 its hg~:me giveRE "SEnate hfRan. 
others, two are mentioned in the IIt!COnd volume of the Zoolo-

J "U];Rlal, thfRt distiTI:trhUished natu];alist W];LLU%£% 

hi AnnEn, Esq.,];:;hich %R%ere hTed n:mfR:m Chit>ltrtrtr&te1' 1816, 
and I have in my possession a male and female killed in 
T':mrfolk MfRh l8Shl In ltrfRhits resemhl"s thfR rest 
the tribe, but frequents more the interior lakes and rivers 
n:hfRn th" ];hore1J thfR ,u];ean, I t on i¥:trlleC~ %R%omtrhl 
and molluscous animals; and though it is supposed to retire 

thepfRrpose "f rehroduction to the higher latitudes of 
north;w:mastefR];:; partr of Etr.nmpe, nest, colo"SEfR fRf thfR 

eggs, &c. remain still unascertained. Upon the continent it 
i]; hmnd maREd partr d Germany, italfRfRouritu locali~ 
ties, during the period of migration; but its stay is short, 

it "eve]; hnown brfRr,i thfRfRu, Si%R%ilar as is 
size and general contour to the Trin,g" in: uEay 
];:;"178 be recognised from that species by the whiteness of the 

fe"dtr.ers, the %R%"re %R%edge"hlaped h"nn 
the tail, as well as by the tarsi of this bird being consider&

shonfRtr' than those T. %£"R,sJ7kuta. 

h'I,fRTE 1. RepresennI the adult 
the SummefR plumagI. 

Forehead white, speckled with pale hair.brown. Between 
the and eyes a and "ver eyfR];:; 

an indistinct whitish line. Chin and throat white, with 
a f,,];:; minut,,, bro",,,, rq>eehfR' nnh];:; of neck, 
and breast, ash.grey, spotted with hair-brown, and 
tinhl];d with %R%ood.brown. Back, scapulars, and wing
~fRhlfR haiy;~drown, with "live rever,,} bl.ch 
feathers with reddish margins being intenpersed, indi. 
catinh the fRnilllDenfRfRment thefR"mal "huge. 
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deep hair-brown, glO88ed with oliv*>green. Tail cunei
form; the middle feathers deep hair-brown, and the 
outer ones on each side white. Belly, vent, and under 
tail. coverts white. Lege greenish-grey, with the tarsus 
about fivt>eighths or an inch long. Bill nearly the INIJJle 

length, black. In the perfect nuptial dress, the whole 
of the feathers of the upper parts are black in the cen
tre, deeply margined with reddish-brown, and the mid,. 
dle ~feather8 also become edged with reddiah.-white. 

Fig. !. Is the young bir~ in its first or nestling plumage. 
In this ,tate of feather the forehead, throat, belly, vent, y~ 

and under tail.coverts, are white. Over the eyes is a bird. 

8treak of white, with speck8 of ash-grey. The nape, 
aides of the neck, and breast, are asb-grey, tinged with 
pale wood-browo. Back, ~pulars, and wing-coverts 
hair.brown, each feather being edged with a double 
zone of dark hair-brown and white, similar to the im
mature K 001. Quills and middle tail-feathers edged 
with white. Legs and bill paler than in the adult bird. 

MINUTE TRINGA. 

TRING4 JlINUT4, LeUIer. 

PLATE XXVII.· Fr&\I. s. IUld 4. 

TriDga mJnuta, uw.,Nac:htr. n BeoItA Naturg. Deut. Heft 1. ,'-
art. IO_FUm. Br. Anim. 1. 109. &p. 166. 

PeUdDa minuta. 8IqA Shaw'. ZooL 12. 106. 
!riDga flllCa'i lAtA. Iud. Om. 2. 783. 28 ? 
Rem_n 4dw fee, 1'-. MIlD. d'Ornith. 2. 824. 
LiWe SlDdpiper, AI .. Ondth. DIet. Supp. y~ 
Little IU1d llrown s.udpiper, P-. Br. ZooL 2. 483. No. 195.1U1d 478. 

If .. .,-Ld. 8yn. Sup. 260. 
Jllaate DuDliD, 8IIpA. Shaw'. ZooL 12. 106. 
Little Stint, BMck'. Br. Bird&, 122.-Fu, Newe. Mus. IlL 

TRI8 appears to be the bird most commonly descn'bed by 
our writers &8 the Little Sandpiper (Tringa pusi1la of LIN

][1 
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'llAtUs), though the same objections hold good with respect 
to its identity, which I have previously !!tate<! as prevailing 
in the case of T. Temminckti, with which species also I have 
no doubt it has been frequently confounded. In size it 
rather exceeds that bird; but its fol'\D and general appear
ance are so similar, as to render a narrow inSpection abs0-
lutely necessary to ascertain the peculiar characters that dis
tinguish the one from the other. The first essential dift'er
ence observable is in the comparative length of the tarsus, 
being in T. fllinma fully seven-eighths of an inch long, 
whilst in T. Temminckti it does not exceed five-eighth£l. 

. The form of the tail also varies from that of the latter bird 
(which I have described as wedge-81.aped), being doublg 

.forked; that is, the two middle leathers and the outer one 
on each side are longer than the intermediate ones, thus giv
ing to each half of the tail a forked appearance; added to 

which, its colour is dissimilar, the whole of the leathers be.
ing of an unilorm pale hair-brown, with the exception ol the 
central ones, which are deep lustrous hair-brown. The legs 
and feet also of the present species vary, by being ol a 
darker colour. Like the T. Ternmir.ckti it can only be con-

Occuional sidered in the light of an occasional visitant, during its au
vilitant. umnal . . l addi' th· rded t ougratlone. n tion to e Instances reco 

by MONTAGU, BEWICK, and others, Mr YARRELL, in the 
Zoological Journal., mentions four of these birds that were 
killed in 18!!6,. and I have since met with other specimens, 
all killed in the southern parts ol England, as it is very rare.. 
ly niet with in the northern districts of the island. Accord': 
ing to '.rEIIIIINCJC, it is not uncommon during its autumnal 
passage in the extensive marsltes of Holland; and it is also 
frequently found on the margins of lakes and rivers in France 
and Germany. I t is very common upon the lake of Geneva; 
and I have received specimens in almost perfect summer plu
mage from Italy, as well as others from India, which appear 

Food. to be identical with the European kind. It leeds upon the 
smaller water.insecb, worms, and mollul!C&. It has not yet 
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been ascertained where it retires to breed, but from its line 
of migration, the summer retreat will probably be found in 
the north~tem parts of l:urope, and in Northern Asia. 

Fig. S. Represents the adult bird in summer plumage. 
Forehead, eye-sireak, chin, throat, abdomen, vent, under ~neral 

and side coverts of the tail, pure white. Crown of the ti:.r'P
head blackish-brown, the feathers being margined with Adult 

pale reddish-brown. Nape of the neck ash-grey. bird. 

Breast-feathers spotted with hair-brown, and margined 
with yellowish-brown. Back, scapulars, and tertials 
deep hair-brown, the feathers being margined with red
dish-brown and yellowish-white. Lesser coverts, near 
the ridge of the wings, plain hair-brown. the rest edged 
with reddish-brown and yellowish-white. Quills deep 
hair-brown, with white shafts. Tail doubly forked, the 
two middle feathers deep hair-brown, with reddish-white 
edges; the others pale hair-brown, faintly edged with 
white. Tarsus seven-eighths of an inch long.· Legs 
and toes blackish-grey. 

Fig. 4. Is the young of this species i-in which state it yo~ 
very closely resembles the immature hird of the prece- bird. 

ding one. The eye-streak is, however, more distinct, 
and the breast more inclined to pale yellowish-brown. 
The dark zone which encircles each feather in the upper 
parts of the body is also more defined and intense in c0-

lour, giving a spotted appearance. The comparative 
length of the tarsus,. as in the adult, is of itself sufficient 
to distinguish it from T. Temminckii. 
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PURPLE OR ROCK TRINGA. 

TBING4 JUIUTlJU, Brun. 

PLATE XXVI. FIG. 8. 

Tri.- maritima, B,... No. 18t.-GmeL Sya&. I. 678.-lAItA. IDd. Om. I. 
7sI. ep. 18.-Markw. Cat. Birds in Traus. LinD. Soc. 4. 22. Tab. I. 

Tringa !rl,rrlcam, Monl. in Linn. 'l'rans. 4. 40. Tab. 2. 
TrIDga Btilata, F ..... Br. Anim. 1. 110. ep. 167., but _ the T. It.riata of 

LatA. and GtMI., which refers to Totanu. c:alidria. 
Tringa canadensll, lAth. Ind. Om. Sup. 66.~ Shari ZooL It. lit. 
Totanua maritimua, SIqA. Shaw'. ZooL II. 1~ 
:Becuaeau Violet, T_ Man. d'Omith. 2. 619. 
8elDinger Sandpiper, LtIIA. 81110 6. ITS. 1&-..lrct. ZooL I. .... 
Sea SaDdpiper, Lima. TraIls. 4. n. Tab. 1. 
Quebec Sandpiper, LolA. Syn. Sup. 2. 313-
)(not, P_ Br. ZooL I. 461. No. 193., but DOt the ByDOIIJD18 escept that 

of Bl'UIIJlick.-BftIIick'. Br. Birde, 2. 75. 
Phayrelarn Sandpiper, MimI. in Trans. Linn. Soc. 4. 40. Tab. 2. 
Purple Saudg!!:, Wall. Syn. 2. 165.-M0III. Ornith. Diet. et Supp.-

Flea Dr. . 1. 110. ep. 16".--StepA. Shaw's ZooL It. 146. 

THB locality of this species being strictly confined to the 
rocky coasts of the ocean, and never found upon the Bat and 
sandy shores (the usual resort of most of the maritime Il0010-
paceous birds), has occasioned its falling less frequently un
der tbe notice of ornithologists, and its history has been con
sequently involved in mueh obscurity, and there is !lOme dif
Beulty in eollating the synonyms under which it has been 
described by different authors. In the above list I have 
omitted the Tringa 8triata of LATHAX and GXELUl', quoted 
by MONTAGU and STEPHBNS as a synonym of this species, 
as I consider it more appropriate, and rather belonging to 
TotantU calidria in its immature plumage, than to this bird. 
I have also rejected the Black Sandpiper of PENNANT 
(Tringa LincolnienN of LATHAM), which bird MONTAGU 
thinks may be a variety of T. maritima; but, when describ
ed as having long and 8lender legs, I cannot reconcile it with 
the Purple Tringa. whose legs ~ 8kori, the tarsus scarcely 
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equalling the length of the middle toe. In the fourth volume 
of the Linnean Transactions, a correct description of our 
bird i'J given by MONTAGU 88 a suppoaed nondescript species, 
UDder the title of the Phayrelarn Sandpiper (Tringa nigri
cam); but he afterwards corrected his mistake in the Orni
thological Dictionary and the Supplement to it. It is alao 
described in the above mentioned volume by Mr MARCH

WICK, in his Catalogue of the Birds of SUMeX, as the Sea 
Satedpiper (Tringa maritima of LATHAM). PENNANT, in 
his description of the Knot, appears to have mixed up this 
bird with the true Knot (Tringa CtlRutua), in which confu
sion he was followed by BEWICK, whose excellent filrure of 
the Knot, however, at once identifies it with the Purple S~ 
piper of authors. STEPHBNS has, in one instance, described 
it ... a Tringa, UDder the title of Tringa CII,lIMlemia (Qu~ 
bee Sandpiper of LATHAM); and, in another place, as a To
tanu., under the name of TotanUJI maritimu8. 

The Purple Tringa is a winter vilitant to this country, Periodical 

erall . . I' 0 be and d . fi visitant. geu Y amvmg ear y lD cto r, eparting or more 
northern latitudes in April. On the Northumbrian coast it 
is a common bird, and is met with in numerous flocks wh~ 
ever the beach is bold and rocky. The Fern Islands, which 
are composed of trap (or basaltic) rocks, are a favourite r~ 
1Ort, and it sometimes happens that a few stragglers are left 
at the period of the vernal migration, remaining through the 
summer, and breeding on the smaller islets. I have hitherto 
been unable to obtain the eggs, but have met with the young 
more than once in the month of June. When in flocks, 
theee birds fly in a compact body, but seldom to any great 
diatance; and, when disturbed, after taking a small circuit 
leaward, often return to the same exposed rock by the water's 
edge, from which they started. They feed on marine in. Food. 

eects, 8uch as onisci, small cancri, and on bivalve molluSCle, 
&c. which they eeek for by turning aside the fronds of the 
ulVE, and other maritime plants, that grow on the rocks. 
Their cry is feeble, and not unlike the word f«et, wet, fre-
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quently repeated. In spring, they sometimes associate with 
the Tumstones (Strepailtu iflUrprU), which afFect the same 
localities. The flesh of this Tringa, from the nature of the 
food, is strong and somewhat rank"much inferior to that of 
the Knot, Purre, &c. The species is rather widely dissemi
nated throughout Europe during its equatorial migration, 
being found upon the rocky shores of the Baltic and Medi
terranean, as well as upon those of Holland and the British 
Islands. There is no difference between the American and 
our own; there it inhabits Hudson's Bay, and the other 
northern coasts of that continent. 

F.G.6. Represents this bird in the winter plumage. 
Head and neck greyish.black, tinged with broccoli.brown. 

Orbits of the eyes, eye-streak, and chin, greyish-white. 
Breast deep ash-grey, inclining 'to hair-brown, many or 
the feathers having a darker centre, and being finely 
margined with white. Abdomen, flanks, and under 
tail-coverts white, spotted and streaked with deep ash 
and hair brown. Back and scapulars greyish-black, 
glossed with purple, and each feather margined with 
ash-grey. Wing-coverts greyish-black, margined and 
tipped with white, the tips of the greater ones forming 
a bar across the wings. Secondary quills, nearest to 
the tertials, almost wholly white, the rest having white 
tips only. Lower back and upper tail-coverts black, 
glossed with purple. Tail cuneiform, the Jniddle 
feathers greyish-black; the outer ones ash.grey, mar
gined with white. Bill, in adult specimens, one inch 
and a quarter long, very slightly deflected at the tip; 
toe base reddish-orange, the tip dusky. Legs and toes 
ochreous-yellow, having the tibim feathered to within a 
short distance of the tarsal joint; and the lateral mem
brane (or web) of the toes not quite so large 88 in the 
Knot. 
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In the summer, the head becomes darker, and the feathers 8ummer 

margined with greyish-white. The back and scapulars pl~ .. 
also acquire a greater intensity, and the purple gloss 
shines with greater brilliancy; the ash-grey edging of 
the feathers also changes to white, and the spots upon 
the breast and ftanks aequire a more distinct lanceolated 
form. 

In the young, or nestling plumage, the head, back, and YOUDg. 

scapulars are of a dull greyish-black, the feathers being 
margined with dirty yellowish-brown. The sides of.the 
neck and breast are ash-grey, with darker streak .. 
Flanks and under tail-coverts with large longitudinal 
streaks of deep ash-grey. Base of the bill ochre-yellow. 

DUN LIN, OR PURRE. 

PLATE XXVI. Figs. I. 2. 3. 

Triqa variabilie, M.", TlIICbenb. Deut. 2. 397. - T........ Man. 
cl'Ondtb. 2. 612. 

PeHdua variabilll, SI#pA. Shaw's ZooL 12. 98. pi. 16. in IJ11IJIJIIeI' plUllllp 
TriDga alpina, F'- Br. ADlm. I. 10& &po i63.-Sabine, TraD& LbiD. 

Soc. 12. 634-
Beea.eau Brunette ou variable, T_ Man. 2. 612. 
L'Alouette de Mer ~ Collier, C_ Beg. ADlm. 1 490. 
DunliD, n-. Br. ADim. I. 108. &po 163-M0III. Omith. Diet. App. to 

Sup. 
Puni DuDliD, .",.. Shaw'. ZooL 12. 118. pi. 16. 
TriDga Cindua, lAM. 8yst. 1. 261. I&.-e-l. 8yst. 1. 680.-LGt.\. Ind. 

om. 2. 736. &po S6.-RGii, Syn. 100. A. 13. 
Oaelua, Brill. Om. 6. 211. pL 19. £ 1. 
L'Alouette de Mer, Buff. Oi& 7. 1148. Winter 
Purreor Stint, WIlL (AogL) 306.-P-. Br. ZooL 2. 472.-No.lI06--1d. plllJDllP!' 

Arct. ZooL 2. 476_LaIh. 8yD. 6. 18¥-M0III. Om. DIet. 6-B-'cIr'. 
Dr. Birds, 2. 110_WaII. Amer. Om. 7. 3D. pi. 69. £ S-W'aIL 8yn. I. 
pL 160. 

TriDga rufleollla, PIIll. JleI& S. 700. 31-LGtA. Om. 736. lip. 36. 
Becl-Decked 8aDdpiper,l.atA. 8yn. 5. 183.31. Thll appears to be young 

wben it hII nearly perfected the winter pl~' . 
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TrIDp alplna, u- S,.. 1. '$ ll-a-L 8,.. 1. 616-LIIIA. IncL 
Om. 2. 736. sp. 37. 

Cnclus torquatus, Bn.. Om. II. 1116. No:ll. to 19. £ 2. 
Gsllinago auglicaDa, 14. II. 309. II. 
Le CinCle, I1uff. Oi&. 7. MS. 
La Bl'Ubette, 14. 7. 491. 
Red-backed Sandpiper, Ww.. Amer. Om. 7. 26. pL 66. £ I-
Dunlln, Will. Orn. (AngL) 301l.-Rlrif Syn. 109. A. ll.-P""" Dr. 

ZooL 2. 471. No. to6.-Arct.ZooL I. No. 891.-LGt/a. Syu. 6. 18.5. ss. 
Itl. Sup. 249.-Moral. Ornith. Diet. 1. Sup. and App. to Sup.-B,..Dict'. 
Dr. Dirda, 2. 117. &c. 

PaovnrcLu, .... &a..aipe. Ox-bird, Oxeye, Wagtail. Least SnIpe. 

PaEVI017S to the appearance of MONTAGU'S Supplement 
to his Omithological Dictionary (when the identity of the 
Dunlin and PURe of authors W88 first pointed out), this 
hiM, in the writings and compilations of earlier naturalists, 
had always been considered, under its different states of 
plumage, 88 forming at leut two distinct species, as may be 
collected from the list of synonyms given above. These 
views of our zealous countryman, who was one of the first to 

direct the attention of inquirers.to the remarkable changes 
of plumage that 80 many species are now ascertained to un
dergo, were soon afterwards corroborated by the observations 
of that discriminating ornithologist Mons. TEKKINCK, in his 
" Manuel," where he h88 traced and attached the various sy
nonyms, 88 they appeared applicable to the diWerent states of 
thi. bird" either at the period when the change has been c0m

pletely effected (88 exhibited in its winter or summer plUlD
age), or in the intermediate stages of moulting, in it. pr0-

gress from one to the other. After the authority of two 
such names, it may appear unnecessary to bring forward any 
additional proof of this identity; but as the situation in 
which I happen to reside is peculiarly favourable for mak
ing observations on the tribes of fowl that resort to our 
coasts, I may be allowed to remark, that after having ex
amined specimens at all seasons, and indeed during each 
month of the year (when the progressive changes from one 
state to another IQl be traeed step by step), I have been 
able to verify, most .. satisfactorily to my own mind, the cor-
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rectneBs of that opinion by which these supposed dUferent 
species have been pronounced identical, under peculiar m0-

difications of plumage. The Dtmlin, or (as it is called ill 
its winter dl'e88) the Ptwre, is a very well known and nume. 
rous species, frequenting in immense Hooks the sandy bays 
and 0fYZJ shores of the whole line of our coast. In th~ 
southern parts of Britain it is a winter visitant, and ~ Periodbl 

quently oftenest observed in its plain. or ash-grey plumage; visitant. 

and it is only in spring, immediately previous to its depar-
ture (or more northem latitudes, or early in autumn, on its 
firat return, that a few aTe seen clothed in the garb "proper 
to the Dtmlin of eerlier authors. In Scotland and its islands, 
this bird may be eonsidered indigmotu, as great numbe1'8 
are known to breed not only upon the sea coast, but in the 
manhe!! of the interior. A (ew also remain in Northumber. 
land, which may be called the Muthern limit of the perma-
IleIlt residence of the specie!!. It is not to be supposed, 
however, that the multitudes that people our northern shores 
are the offspring of such only as breed in this latitude; they 
are principally composed of migrants from countries farther 
northward, to which the great body retires during summer, 
as offering peculiar facilities for the reproduction or the 
species, but which, upon the approach of frost, and when 
food begins to fail, send forth their now increased flocks 
8Outhward, in search o( warmer winter quarters, where a 
more plentiful supply of nourishment may await them.-Like 
many o( its congeners, the flight of this species is attended 
with such regular evolutions, as no one who has enjoyed the 
opportunity of visiting the parts of our coast frequented by 
Purres, and other seolopaceous birds, can have failed to re-
mark. I allude to the glancing and simultaneous exposure 
of the upper or onder surface of the body by every indivi. 
dual of a flock (be it eyer 80 numerous), as "it sweeps along 
the surface of the ocean, or across the shining sands. In 
8ootland, the Purre breeds upon the shingle at the mouths 
of riven, or on the salt marshes near the coast, as well as in 
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Nest, ole. Pte bogs of the upland country.-The nest, merely a depres
sion in the ground, lined with a few straws or dried stems of 
grass, and, in appearance. similar to that of the Snipe or Ring 
Dotterel. The eggs, &'J in the rest of the family, are foW' in 
number, of an oil or greenish-grey colour, marked all over 
with variously sized spots of hair-brown, and are rather less 
than those of the Common Sandpiper (TotantU hypoleuco.t). 

Food. This species feeds on worms, insects, mollu8C&!, and the 
81Jlaller crust&cele, which it usually obtains by probing the 
sand in following the ebb of the tides. It runs with great 
celerity, and has a sprightly carriage and delicate form· 
When in action, it is in the constant habit of moving the 
tail up and down. Its cry, on wing, is a weak scream, but 
when at·rest on the ground, or feeding, a softer and more 
pleasing note is used. I ts flesh, during the ... autumn, is 
tender and well flavoured, but in winter it becomes darker 
in colour and fishy, and is always indeed inferior to that of 
the Knot. 

General 
descrip
tion. 
Winter 
plumage. 

Fig. 1. Represents this bird in the perfect winter plumage. 
Crown of the head, hind part of the neck, back and sea

pulars ash-grey, with a tinge of hair-brown; the shaft 
of each feather being darker. Between the bill and 
eyes is an indistinct line of brown. Eye-streak and 
cheeks white, streaked with pale hair-brown. Chin and 
throat white. Lower part of neck and breast grey, 
the shafts of the feathers being hair.brown. Belly, ab
domen, vent, and under tail-coverts pure white. Wing
coverts hair-broWn, margined with pale ash-grey, the 
larger ones having white tips. Rump and upper
tail-covers deep hair.brown, margined paler. Tail ap
proaching to the doubly-forked shape) the two middle 
feathers being the longest, and of a deep hair-brown 
colour, the rest, on each side, grey, with white shafts. 
Bill black, v~ry slightly inclined at the tip. Legs and 
toes blackish-grey. 
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Fig. 2. The same species in the summer or nuptial plum- Summer 
p1uJnase: age. 

Crown of the head black, the feathers being margined 
with reddish-brown. Chin white. Cheeks, fore part of 
the neck and breut, black, with the feathers deeply . 
margined with white, giving these parts a beautifully 
spotted appearance. Belly and abdomen black. FlaJiks 
and side-coverts of the tail white, streaked with black. 
Hind part of the neck, mantle, and scapulars black, 
each feather being deeply margined with clear reddish
brown. Lower part of back, and upper tail-coverts 
brownish.black. Wing-coverts as in the winter plum,
age.-This description taken from a specimen killed ~ 
wards the end of May. 

Fig. 8. Is the young of the year, in a state of change from Young 

the nestling to the winter plumage. bird. 

Head blackish.brown, the feathers being edged with yel
lowish-brown. Upper parts exhibiting a mixture of 
the pale grey feathers that mark the winter plumage, 
with the darker (or nestling) feathers. Cheeks and 
sides of tbe neck pale brown mixed with grey .. Breast 
grey, spotted with black. Belly white, with large black 
.spots. Vent and under tail-coverts white. 

CURLEW TRINGA. 

TB1NO~ 8UB..4BQU~T~, Temm. 

PLATE XXVI. Figs." 6. 

TriDp mbuquata, T_ )Ian. d'Omith. 2. 609.--F_ Dr. Anim. I; 
10'1. sp. 1ft. 

B_'1 CocorlJ, T". ... ut IUpra. 
PeIidDa'lUbarquata, SIIph. Shaw'. ZooL 11. 96. • 
L'AlDuettede Mer ordiDaire, CUfJ. Beg. Anim. 1. 490 • 
.Bed DuDlJD, SIIph. Shaw'. ZooL 12. 96. 
~y SGJdpiper, B..tcIt'. Dr. Dird& 2. Sup. p. and to II. 
PljlDy.CurJew,~MenI. Om. Diet. Sup. the young of the year. 

:I 
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{
Numemue Africanua, lAI& 1Dd. Om. 2. 711 • .,. 10. 

Wiater Scolopax Africana, GmeL Syst. 1. 665. 
plumage. L'.\!ouette de Mer, Buff. Ois. F.nL 841. 

Cape Curlew, LMh. Syu. 6. 126. 9-

{

ScOlOpax Bubarquata, Gm8L Syst. 1. 638. 8P. 23. 
NuJDeDiUlsubarquata, B..,. Naturg. Deut. 4.136. No. S. t. 6. 

Summer RautbbauchJser Bracbvogel, Meve", T&88Cbenb. Deut. 2. 356. 
plumage. :Ked ~~piper, p,.,.,.. Arct. ZooL 2. 476. No. 39I.-LcIIA. Sy& 6. 186. 

RockJDilliJ, Wtll. Om. (AngL) p. S04. P 

THI8 speeies, in itl winter dresa, may easily be mi8tak~ 
by a cursory obtlerver for TrifIga 'DtJriahili8, to which it 
'bean a cloee resemblance in colour and dimensions, particu
larly as .regards the male, which is always much lees than 
the female bird, and the bill of which is frequently found 
very little longer than in adult specimens of the Dunlin. 
The greater curvature, however, ofthis member, the compa
rative length of the tarsi, and larger naked portion of the tibie, 
as well as the colour of the upper tail~verts, are always 
sufficiently characteristic to point out the difference between 
the two species whenever a proper comparative examination 
can take place. In its summer plumage, such a mistake can 
lICILrCelyoccur, as the difFerence then must be obvious, even 
to those unacquainted with the subject. In collating the 
synonyms of this species, I have omitted the NummiU8 
f1!IP4U8 of LATHAK, as I concur with Mons. TEJlJlINCJ[ 
and Mr VIGORS in considering it to refer to the Tringu 
platyryncka of 'l'EKK., rather than to the present species. 
The Cape Curlew (NumeniU8 .Africanul), however, appears 
to be strictly referable to it; and specimens that I have re
ceived from Africa are in every respect similar to those killed 

Bare visl- in Europe.-This bird is a rare visitant in Britain, and only 
tanto seen during its vernal or autumnal migration. Upon the 

continental shores of Europe, and on the margins of the 
larger lakes, it is not uncommon; and, according to TBK
JUNeK, it occasionally breeds in Holland by the sides of the 
extensive inland seas that occupy 10 large a portion of .. 

EgI. country.-Its four eggs are stated to be yellowish (jau"'" 
Ira), probably answering to STJlB', oil-greeD, spotte&i with 

1 
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brown, the prevailing calour, indeed. of the eggs ofmoet of 
the Scolopacide. Its geographical distribution is very "ex
tenaive, .. the apecies appears to be the aame in aU the four 
4Iuarters of the globe. In addition to the specimens hitherto 
JeOOrded, a male and female were killed a thort time ago 
near Hartlepool, in the county of Durham; and two, in the 
coUectioll of Sir W ILLIAH J AJlDINE, were shot upon the 
coast in Dumfriesahire. It runs with great quickneaa, and 
feeds upon insects, worms, Ike. for which it probes the sand Food. 

by the water's edge. 

Fig. 4. Represents this bird when beginning to 10ie the General 

summer plumage, taken from a specimen killed on the t~p. 
Norfolk coast, in company with eeveral others which had Simmer 

nearly acquired the winter garb, and pretented to me P UlJII880 

by H. GI&DLESTONE, Esq. of Yarmouth. 
Bill black and deflected near the tip, its length one inch and 

three-eighths. Crown of the head blackish-brown, mar
gined with pale reddish-brown." Hind part of the neck 
reddish-brown, streaked with hair-brown. Back and 
IIC8.pulars black, deeply bordered with reddish. brown, 
the tips of the feathers fading into yellowish-grey, and 
much wom by the action of the weatber, Ike. Wing
coverts pale hair-brown, margined with greyish-white. 
Quills hair-brown, with white shafts. Upper tail. coverts 
white, barred with black. Forehead, eye-atreak, chin, 
and throat white, mixed with paleorimge-brown. Under 
parts orange-brown, with a few white feathers inter
mixed; shewing the commencement of the winter plum
age. Under tail-coverts white, with arrow-shaped black 
8pOtli. Legs black, much longer than those of the Dt .. 
lin, and naked for half an inch above the tarsal joint. 
Winga, when clOled, reaching a little beyond the tail. 

Fig. S. b a young bird of the year, acquiring the wiDter 
plumage. 
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Young. 

Winter 
pl~. 

Eye-streak, face, and fore part of the neck, white. Crown of 
the head blackish-brown, bordered with greyish-white. 
Hind part of neck greyish-white, with streaks of a 
deeper tint; upper parts hair-brown, with a glossy re. 
flection, the feathers being margined with white and 
reddish-white. Upon the back are several asb-grey 
feathers, indicative of the approaching change. Upper 
tail-coverts white. Lower part of neck and breast yel
lowish-grey. Belly, abdomen, and under tail-coverts 
white. Tail grey margined with white. 

In the perfect winter dress, the whole of the upper parts, 
with the exception of the tail-coverts, become of an uni
form pale hair-brown, with a slight olivaceous gloss, the 
shafts of the feathers remaining dark. Lower part of 
the neck and breast grey, streaked with hair-brown. 

GENUS PHALAROPU~ BBIss. PHALAROPE. 

GBNBRIC CHAIlACTBR8. 

Bill rather longer than the head, somewhat thr~mered 
at the base, and depreSlled throughout its whole length; both 
mandibles laterally grooved, the tip of the upper mandible 
dilated, its extremity slightly deflected, and covering that 
of the under one, which is brought to a fine point; culmen 
rounded. Tongue short, with a blunt tip. 

Nostrils basal, lateral, oblong, rather prominent, and sur
rounded by a membrane. Legs of mean length, slender, 
slightly compressed, naked above the tarsal joinL Feet four
-toed, three before and one behind; the front toes joined at 
.the base by a membrane, and from thence to the claws, 
bordered with large scalloped membranes. Hind toe small, 
with the tip of its claw scarcely reaching to the ground. 

In plumage,. having the under parts of the body clothed 
with thickly set feathers, and very closely adpressed. 
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TUE genus Phalar0pu8 of BRISSON contained not only the 
species to wbich it is now restricted, but also the Cootfoots, 
or birds belonging to the genus Lobipu of CUVIER, repre
sented by the Plaalarupru Hyperborew of authors, and which 
that eminent naturalist judged it expedient to separate front 
the present group, in consequence of the distinct character it 
displayed in the fonn of the bill. By LATHAM, TEHHINCE, 

and other systematists, these birds were placed in an order 
entitled Pinnatipede8, an arrangement completely artificial, 
and which embraced groups widely different, and so far re
moved from each other in point of affinity, as to possess, in 
fac~ nothing in common except feet imperfectly webbed or 
lobated. According to the natural arrangement, or that 
grounded upon affinity, they are now more appropriately 
classed with the Scolnpacidte, and the groups which stand at 
the extremity of that family, or which, departing from the 
central (or more typical) genera, in regard to their habits 
(that are .more aquatic), and in the lobated fonn of their 
feet (that are not unlike those ,of the Coots), lead the way 
and serve as a link to connect it with the succeeding family' 
of the Rollitk. In the Phalaropes, the fonnation of the bill 
is nearly the same as that of the Knot, but it ill more de
pressed throughout its length, and the tip comes to a sharper 
and more detenninate point. The general contour of the 
body is also similar to that of the Tringas. .... 'he extensive 
development of the membrane connecting and bordering the 
margins of the toes, as well as the thick and closely set plum
age of the under parts of the body, indicate more aquatic 
habits, and a greater power of being supported on the water ; 
and we accordingly find, that the Phalaropes are more fre
quently seen upon the l,surface of the ocean, where they float 
at ease even amidst the roughest waves, than on the land, 
where their motions are more confined, and display less of 
the activity that distinguishes the Tringas and other birds 
that frequent the shores. Their moult is double, and the 
changes they undergo are not unlike those of the Tringas. 

VOl •• 11. L 
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They are natives of the Arctic regions, and extend to very 
high northern latitudes. Their food consists of marine 
insects, mollu~ and worms, which abound in the waters 
they frequent, and are seized by them when swimming, as 
they float near the surface. 

GREY PHALAROPE. 

PHAUROPU8 LOB4TUS, Fkm. 

PLATE XXVIIJ. 

PhalaropUI platyrynchos, T_ Man. d'Ornith. 2. 712.-8a6W, Linn. 
Tnuu. 12. 636. 

Phalaropue JrriIeue, SttrpA. Shaw'l ZooL 12. 163. pL 20-
Pb.l.l'OllOl Tobatus, LGtA. IneL Ornith. 2. 776. 2. 

~
Tringa lobata, Linn. I. 249. 8.-Gmel. Syat. 1. 674-Ph4:&: Bria. 6. 12. I. . 
Le P pe a festons dentelee, Buff. 01& 8. 226. 

WInter Le Phalarope gria, Cwo lleK. Anim. 1.492. 
plUJllll8& Grey Coot-footed T' I. EdlDtJf'd, t. 808. 

Grey Phalarope, BrTooL 2. No. 218. t. 76.-A.rct. ZooL 2. No. 411.
MoraL Omith. Diet. and Sup. Appendix. 

Grey Phalarope, Lalla. S,n. 272.-the yoUDg commencing the I,UtUlllll8l 
moult 

{

Triuga fulicaria, Linn. Syat. 1.249.10.-.8"".. Om. Boreal Ill. No. 172. 
P~~: rufescens, Briu. Ornith. IS. 20. 4-

Summer Le P pe rouge, Buff. Oi& 8. 226-Cw. Reg. Anim. 1. 492-
plumage. Red Coot-footed Tringa, Ed-..d, t- 142-

Red Phalarope, female, Lalla. Syn. II. 271. 
Rothbauchlf!er W~rtreter, M.,-, TlIIII!Cbenb. Deut. 2. 419. sp. ~. 

t UI '!'!lnga . GtuL Syat. 1. 676. Adul 1_ {phalaropj:t\::ali", LGtA. Ind. Ornith. II. 776. 8p. 3. . 

ebange. Flairi pti:;:, Arct. ZooL 2. 4111.-i.GIA. Syn. II. 173. 3. 

Rare OUR acquaintance with this species is only as a rare visi
visltant. tant, a few stragglers being accidentally driven upon our 

coasts, during their autumnal migrations. 'l'hese birds are 
inhabitants of the north-eastem parts of Europe, and North
ern Asia, where they are numerous upon the large lakes and 
rivers of Siberia: they also abound in North America; but 
their range, even during the equatorial migrations, does not 
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seem to extend far beyond the limits of the arctic circle. In 
summer, during the breeding season, they retire to very high 
latitudes, and are amongst the few kinds met with by navi
gators in those icy and desolate regions. In their habits 
they are much more aquatic than the Tri"{!fl8, &e. passing 
the greater part of their lives on the water, and swimming 
with great buoyancy and ease; upon this element also they 
obtain their food, consisting of marine insects and wonns Food. 

that live in the water, and move near the surface; for it does 
not appear that these birds are enabled to dive, never having 
been observed to exercise that feeulty, either when feeding, 
or in their endeavours to escape from any threatened danger. 
In addition to their lobated feet, they possess other peculia.
rities indicative of aquatic habits; for we find the tarsus 
slightly flattened (so as to ofFer less resistance to the water, 
when drawn forwards to make the stroke in swimming), and 
the plumage of the lower parts of the body rendered, by its 
thick and close-set character, more impervious to the water, 
similar to that of the !.arid« and...lnatidte. They fly with 
great strength and swiftness, and, when on wing, are not 
eMily diatiuguished from the T"m,gaa. The nidification and 
colour of the eggs of this species have not yet been de
acribed. 

PLATE !S. represents the Phalarope, as killed in autumn, 
when it has nearly acquired the winter or grey plu. 
mage; and again in that which it assumes as spring 
advances, and called the summer, or nuptial dress. 

In the fonner state, the forehead, crown of the head, General 

throat, fore part and sides of the neck, breast, and the !~p
whole of the under parts are white. Hind part of the WInter 
head, ear-coverts, and streak down the nape of the plUlDlllJ"o 

neck, greyish-black. Upper parts of the body fine 
bluish-grey, intermixed with a few feathers of a greyish-
black, margined with pale yellowish-brown and white; 
these being the remains of the summer plumage. Wing 

lot 
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coverts greyish-black, edged with white; the secondary 
coverts having their tips ~hite, and forming a bar 
8CI'OI8 the wings. Tertials black, with the outer web 
margined with white. Quills greyish-black, with white 
shafts. Tail grey, finely margined with white. Bill 
blackish-brown. Legs and toes greenish-grey, with the 
tarsus somewhat flattened. In this state of plumage it 
appears to be the· Plullaropu8 glacialil of LATHAM, 

(Plain Phalarope of PENNANT'S Arctic Zoology). The 
specimen, as above described, was killed at the Fern 
Islands in the autumn of 1820. 

In summer, the sides and fore part of the neck, the breast 
and under parts, are of an uniform oran~brown. The 
streak above the eye sienna-yellow.' Crown of the head, 
nape of the neck, back, and scapulars of a very deep 
olive-brown; each feather being margined with pale red
dish-brown and yellowish-brown. Wing coverts as iD 
the winter plumage. 

GENUS LOBIPES. LOBEFOOT. 

GBNBRIC CHARACTBRS. 

Bill longer than the head, strait, smooth, slightly depressed 
at the base; the point subulate, and rather inclined; man
dibles grooved. Tongue slender' and pointed. Nostrils ba.
sal, lateral, linear, placed in the commencement of the man
dibular furrow, and surrounded by a prominent membra.
nous rim. 

Wings long, and sharp-pointed; with the first quill 
longest, and the rest decreasing by regular gradation. 

In the legs, the lower part of the tibire is naked; the tar
ms slender, and much compressed; feet four-toed, three ~ 
fore and one behind. The middle toe connected with the 
inner one as far as the first, and with the outer ones as far 
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88 the aecond joint; the remaining part of the toea having 
lobated membranes, with finely pectinated edges; nails, 
scarcely extending beyond the ends of the toes, small, fa!
cated, and sharp-pointed. 

Plumage similar in texture to the genu8 PkalaroptUl. 

The different characters exhibited in the form of the bill 
between the PhalaroptUl hyperboreu8 of authors, and the 
PkalarDpfU lobattU, induced CUVIER, in hi8 "Regne Ani
mal," to lleparate the.former from the latter, and to make 
it the type of a genus, which he entitled Lobipe8. In this 
arrangement he has been followed by m08t of the ornitholo
gist8 of the present day, and the propriety of it i8 further 
evinced by the discovery of several new species, possessing 
all the distinct characters of the type. In the Grey Phala
rope the form of the bill i8 described as approaching to that 
of the Knot; in the Lobefoots it is si~ilar to that of the 
Sandpipers, being slender, very little depressed, and acumi
Dated at the point. In the Lobefoots, the tongue i8 long, 
slender, and 8harp-pointed; whereas in the Phalaropes, it is 
short, and blunt at the tip: the legs also of the former are 
considerably longer in proportion to the size of the body. 
Their habits, as might be expected from the form of the 
teet, and, from their general resemblance, are very 8imilar to 
those of the Phalaropes, and they swim with equal strength 
and ease. They are the inhabitants of sea coast8, as well as 
of inland fresh-water lakes and rivers, and are widely di8tri
buted, being found in countries differing, to extremes, in 
temperature. The Lobipes "yperbor,a, which sometime8 
visits our shores, inhabits the arctic regions of Europe and 
North America; the Lohipes incana is a native of South 
America; and another has been found in Africa. Like the 
Phalaropes, and other scolopaceous birds, their moult is 
double, and the plumage of 8ummer i8 more varied, and of 
brighter tints, than their winter clothing. The feathers of 
the under parts of the body are, in texture, like th0ge of the 
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Phalaropes, and equally well adapted to resist the eJFects of 
the element in which they chiefly move. They breed upon 
the margins of lakes, and, like the other birds of this family, 
lay four eggs. Aquatic ill8eCts, mollusce, &c. compose their 
food, which they generally obtain on or very near the sur
face of the water. 

RED LOBEFOOT. 

LoBIPEB HYPBRBOBIU, Owier. 

PLATE XXVIII. FIGs. 1.2. 

Loblpes hyperborea, 8WpIt. Shaw'8 ZooL 12. 169. pL tl-Fa Br. Anim. 
1. 100. ~ 1M. 

Le Loblpede a MUll! col, Cuv. Re,r. Anim. 1. 496. 
PbalaroPU8 hyperboreus, LtUh. :fnd. Ornith. 2. 776. I_T_ MaD. 

d'Omlth. I. 709-Sa11irN, Linn. Trans. 12. 636-Sa11irN, in l!'rank. 
Jour. Append. 690. 

Trlnga byperborea, Linn. Syst. 1. i49. 9-G.wL Syst. 1. 676. ep. 9. 
PbaliropU8 clnereua, BriM. Omlth. 6.16.2. 
P~dre ou Phalarope de Siberie, Buff'. Oil, 8. 224-
Ro W ueertreter, IJ«JIuI. N aturg. Deut. 6. 373.-M.,., T_. 

chenb. ut. I. 417. 
Cock Coot.footed TrInQR, BdrIIord, Glean. pL 148. 
Red Pbalarope, Br. ZooL 2. 219. t. 78.-LtUh. Syn. 6. 210. 1.-M0III. 

Omlth. Diet and Sup. Appen~'. Br. Birds, 2. log_Will. 
Amer. Omith. 9. 16-

PbalaropUI WUliamslI, S~, in Linn. Trans.- 8. 264. 

{

PbalaropU8 fulCUB, LtUh. Ind. Omith. I. 776. sp. 4-BriM. Omith. 6. 
18. So 

Young in Tringa fu8ca, GrMl. Syst. 1. 616. 
wluterplu. Gemelne WIIIII81treter, Bt1cMI. Naturg. Deut. 2. 217. 
IIIIIge. Coot-footed Trlnga, BtluNml, pL 46-

Brown Pbalarope, P-. Arct. ZooL 2. 414-LtUh. Syn. 6. 11 .... 

PIlOVIJrCIAL-Water Snipe. 

IN the Orkneys, and the other northern Scottish islands, 
the Red Lobefoot is a common species, inhabiting, during the 
summer, the numerous small fresh-water lakes, upon the mar
gins of which it breeds and rears its young. In these places it 
goes under the name of the Water Snipe, from its aquatic ha
bits, for it is more frequently seen swimming or floating upon 
the surface of the water. than running or reposing on the 
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.hore; and in the former element also its food is obtained, 
consisting of water insects, verme&, and molluscous animals*. Food. 

In England, we only know this bird 88 a rare visitant during 
the period of its migration, and but few instances of its cap-
ture are on record. IUs, however, plentiful in the north- Rare vIIIi

eastern parts of Europe, and in Northern Asia, as well 88 in ~ 
North America, where its polar migration. 88 in the two 
iirst mentioned quarten of the globe, extends to a very high 
latitude. I ts nest is made in the grass, and other herbage N I!IIt, &:c

oot far removed from the edge of the water, and its four 
eggs are of a deep oil-green colour, thickly spotted with 
black. On the approach of autumn, and after the young 
have attained su8icient strength, these birds leave their 
breeding stations in the Orkneys, and the higher northern 
regions, and migrate, for the winter 8eIL8On, to the shores of 
the Baltic, and other eastern parts of Europe. 

Pu TE !!8 *. Fig. 1. represents it in the summer plumage. 
Crown of the head, nape and hinder part of the neck, General 

sides of the breast, and streak behind the eyes, ash. ~P
grey. Sides of the neck marked with an irregular patch Summer 

~f orange-brown. Throat, middle of the breast, and plulIIIIF

all the under parts white; except the flanks, which are 
dashed with ash.grey. Back and scapulars black; the 
feathers being deeply margined with ash-grey and red. 
dish-brown. Wing coverts blackish-grey; the greater 
ones terminated with white, and forming a bar acl"068 
the wings. The two middle tail.feathers black; the 
rest deep ash-grey, margined with white. Bill black; 
legs and toes greenish-grey; the lobes upon the anterior 
joint of the toes extending a little beyond the tip of the 

• A.ccordiDg to Mr BuLLOCK, who had frequent opportUDitiell of obBerv
iDI tbIa bbd, duriDg an excunion to the Scottish Iales, it II1I'ima with the 
peat.eat -. looking on the wUer like the beaut.tfW. miniature of a duck, 
and earrylDs ltII head cloIe to the back, aimilar to the TeaL He abo found 
It ftr! tame, and 10 Httle alarmed by the report of a fowling-piece, lIB to 
permit Idm. to fire repeatedly, without its moviDg from the spot. 
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claw. Iris brown.-The above is the male bird. The 
plumage of the female is similar to that of the male, 
with the exception of the tints not being 80 pure, and the 
red patch on the sides of the neck not so intense in hue·. 

Fig. !. is the winter plumage; from a bird killed near Aln
mouth in Northumberland. 

Forehead white, tinged with cinereou8. Crown of the 
head, .treak behind the eyes, and the list down to the 
back of the neck, blackish.grey. Chin, throat, middle 
of the belly, abdomen, and under tail-oovertB, white, 
with a slight pinkish tinge. Sides of the neck and 
breast grey, with a faint blush of purplish.red. Back, 
acapulars, and wing-ooverts black; the feathers of thf 
former being deeply edged with yellowish-brown; and 
the greater coverts having their tips white., forming a 
distinct bar across the wings. Middle feathers of the 
tail black, margined with yellowish-brown; the rest 

ash-grey, margined with white. Legs and toes green
ish-grey. In the above state it approaches very closely 
to the description of the young of this species, as given 
by TXMMINcK; and also to the Phalaropua.fu8cu8 of 
LATHAM. It would, therefore, seem, that the plumage 
of the young of the year, and that of the adults in win
ter, bear a strong resemblance. 

• The deecQption of the female, as pven in MONT. Omith. Diet. from 
Dr UTB ... •• authority. applies to the PlHUarops, and not to tb~ specie. 
of Lobefoot. 
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FAMILY IV.-RALLID..R 

FlIOX the typical family of the ScolopacidtB we now enter 
upon that of the .RallidLe, which forms the fourth natural 
division of the Order, standing as an aberrant group. The 
various members composing it, Ilnd which answer to the 
Macrodactylu of Cuvllla, are distinguished from the birds 
of the preceding family; by having the bill considerably 
stronger, the tarsi shorter, and the hind toe of greater length. 
They are also separated from all the other families of the 
order, and more united together, by the particular shape of 
the body, which, in the typical or representative species, is 
fIIUd" compressed on the sides, arising from the structure of 
'he breast-bone, it being found, on dissection, remarkably 
narrow. In their habits they are more decidedly aquatic 
than the other families, and the greater part of them inhabit 
the interior lakes and lD&l'8bes of their respective countries ; 
many of them.wim habitually and with facillty, in this re. 
apect shewing their connexion with the true Nataloru; to 
which order, by means of the Coot, they directly lead the 
way. The feet of most of the species are divided and with
out webs, but the toes and claws of many of them are long, 
and cover a large disk when expanded; which formation (as 
well as the Bhape of the body), not only aids them in swim
ming, but is of great assistance to them in traversing the sur
face of the water, when covered with aquatic plants and 
grasses. In GallintJo, whose habits are decidedly aquatic, 
the toes are bordered along their Bides with a narrow web, 
being an extension, as it were, of the membranous sole of the 
loot; and the same iB observable, perhaps to a greater de
gree, in the nearly allied genUB Purpkyrio. This, in the 
genus Fulicd (placed still nearer to the farther extremity of 
the family, and serving as a link between it and the CluJ. 
radriadtB, and the Order NtItatorel). become still more ex-
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tended, and assumes the fonn of large scalloped lobes; a 
structure that induced fonner systematists, in their artificial 
arrangement, to establish a separate order for its reception, 
and that of some other birth, to appearance not intimately 
connected, as the PIuIlartYpeIl and GrebeR; the first of which 
belong to the s~, the other to the Order NataIoru, 
and included in the Family of the Colgmbida. In Britain, 
the members belonging to this family are few; CODBeCJ.uently 
many links of the chain that connect the various groups with 
each other are wanting. The plumage of most of the BaIlidot 
is soft, and loose in texture; their wings, with few excep
tions, are short and rounded, generallyanned with one or 
more spurs near the first lIexure of the wing (more or less 
developed in the difFerent genera), and they lIy in a heavy 
and awkward manner; many of them, indeed, shewing a 
great unwillingness to take 1light. They feed on aquatic 
herbs, grasses, and their seeds, as well as wonns, iDBeCts, 
and mollU8Cle. They generally make a large nest, and lay 
several eggs; in which character they resemble not only the 
gallinaceous birds of the rasorial order, but alao the ..4natidt.e 
of the Order Nalaloru. ' 

GENUS RALLUS, ..4.UCT. RAIL. 

GBNBBIC CHABACTBBS. 

Bill longer than the head, rather slender, compressed at 
the base, with the tip cylindrical and slightly incurved; up
per mandible sulcated for tW9-tbirds.of its length, the under 
one strait, and the angle very iIID&ll. 

Nostrils pierced in a membrane, and situated in the fur
row of the bill at a short distance from the base; linear and 
pervious. 

Tongue narrow, compressed, having a fibrous tip. 
Wings short, with the first quill feather much shorter than 
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the BeOODd and third, which are the longest in the wing. 
The bastard wing armed with a spine or spur. 

Forehead plumed; the shaft of each feather ending in a 
sharp horny point. 

Tail short, consisting of twelve feathers. 
Legs of mean length, with the tibire naked for a short 

space above the tarsal joint. Feet four.toed, three before 
and one behind; toes long, slender, and cleft to their base, 
the middle one generally &8 long &8 the tarsus. Hind toe &8 

long 88 the first joint of the middle one, and touching the 
ground. Nails falcate, compressed, and sh~pointed. 
Front of the tarsus and upper part of the toes BCUtellated. 

The members of the genus Ralltis, which may be consi. 
dered the typical (or representative) form in the family, have 
the body remarkably compressed, arising from the structure 
of the breast-bone, which is very narrow. Their wings are 
short and rounded; their flight awkward and irregular, and 
only by sudden surprise, or close pursuit, can they be com. 
pelled to take wing. This partial deficiency, however, is 
amply compenaated by the swiftness with which they can 
pierce through the thickest growth of reeds, or other aquatic 
herbage of the situations they chie8y frequent; and their 
progress through which is doubtless much facilitated by the 
lateralIy-compressed. form of body they possess, being thus 
enabled to squeeze through the narrowest interval. They 
a1ao swim with ease, and though not so often seen in the ex
erciae of this faculty 88 the nearly allied genus Ga1linuia, 
they shew no unwillingness to pass by this mode the brooks, 
or many poola of water, in the marshes they inhabit. They 
live on worms, aquatic insects, and shelly mollu8Cll!, with a 
proportion also of vegetables and !leeds. They closely ap
proach, in many respects, to the genera Crez and Gallinula, 
the passage to which is efFected by certain species that stand 
at the extremity of the group, and which have the bill rather 
Ihortened aDd thicker than that of the Common Bail. 
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COMMON RAIL. 

lULLU8 -dQU-dTICUS, Linn. 

PLATE XXIX. 

BallUi aquatlcul, Un,.. Syst. 1. 262. sp. 2..-GIwIl. Syst. 1. 712.-RtJiI, 
8yn. 113. A. 2.-Ibid. 190. II-W-IIL lI:U. to 18.-LaIla. 100. Om. 2. 
766. 1. but not the var. B.-S1epIa. Shaw's ZooL 12. 191. pL 2S·-FInI. 
Br. Anim. 1. 98. sp. 1t8. 

Gallina aerica Gesner!, &ii 8yn. 114. 4. 
La Bale d'Eau, Buff. Oi& 3. 1M. t. 13.-T-. Man. d'Ornith. t. 683. 
La Bale d'FAU d'Europe, Cw. Reg. Anim. 1. 600. 
WIII881' RalJe, BeduI. Natwg. Deut. 4. 41U.-M.,-, TlI8IChenb. Deut. 2. 

2. 406. 
Velvet Runner, W-IIL (~l.) SI&. . 
Water RaIl, Bikock, or lirook OuzeJ,-W-IIL (AngL) 3I4.-P_ Br. 

ZooL 2. 484. No. 214. t. 16.-.Albirl'. Br. Birds, 1. pi. 77-!AIA. Syn. 6. 
227. I_.c.-irl'. Br. Birds, 6. t. 189.-PuU. Cat. :Dorset. p. I6.-Mont. 
Om. Diet. I. and Sup.-BNick'. Br. Birds, 2. t. p.I3.-SAcrrD'. ZooL 12-
192. pL 26.-1''- Br. Anim. 1.98. sp. 128. 

Bili:ock, llmrtie'. Mont. Ornith. Diet. P. S3. 

J>.oVllfCIAL-RunDer, Skiddy-cock, Oar.cock, Grey-aldt, Broot·nmner. 

THE shy and solitary habits of this bird, as well as the 
peculiar localities it inhabits, and the difficulty with which it 
is forced on wing, prevent it being 80 frequently seen as, 
from its general dispersion throughout the kingdom, might 
otherwise be expected. It is permanently resident in this 
country, and to be found at all seasons of the year. MON

TAGU, however, (in the Supplement to his Ornithological 
Dictionary,) suggests that a part of those annually produced 
may probably migrate, and, in favour of this opinion, instances 
the great accumulation of Rails in the marshes of Devonshire 
in the autumn. being the period when, in this case, they 
would naturally lea'Ye England for a warmer climate. This 
supposition I have not been able to verify, and further ob
servations are therefore necessary to convert it into a fact. 
In the northern continental parts of Europe, this is a regu
larly migrative species, but in those countries the winter 
being always much more severe than it is in England, the 

1 
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peculiar haunts of this and other members of the Rallitlm are 
in consequence more completely frozen up, and the supplies 
of food more effectually cut off than they ever are in our 
island. The haunts of the Rail are marShes, pools, and w&
ter-courses, particularly such as are covered or bordered with 
d~nse aquatic herbage and reeds, in which it finds shelter 
and refuge, being enabled, by the narrow form of its head 
and body, to pass through the closest beds of these plants 
with great rapidity. To the above property is owing its 
principal security, as, when forced upon wing, its Bight is 
awkward and slow, with the legs hanging down, and offering 
an easy aim to the sportsman. Few dogs are able to force 
it into view, unless when taken by surprise, or before it has 
time to gain its retreat, which I have not unfrequently found 
to be the forsaken hole of a water-rat, or amidst the entangled 
roots of a stunted willow or alder-bush. When moving 
about undisturbed, or in search of food, it often flirts up its 
tail, similar to the Water-Hen, exposing the cream-white un
der-coverts of that part. It occasionally swims, or (as Wn.
!.OVGRBY expressively terms it) walks in the water, travers-
ing the pools, or crossing the brooks, upon whose margins it 
resides. When disturbed, it will occasionally run along the 
surface of the water, supported by the floating herbage, for 
which purpose its feet are well adapted, covering, upon ex
pansion, a large disk. I t can also dive with readiness, to 
which method of escape it sometimes resorts, as I have ex
perienced in tieveral instances.-Worms, slugs, and insects, Food. 
are its food, to which may be added the leaves and seeds of 
particular aquatic plants. One of these birds which I kept 
for some time, was fed entirely with earth-worms, upon which 
it continued to thrive, till aD accident pat an end to its life. 
It refused bread, and the larger kinds of grain.-In COIUJ6. 

quence of the retired spots chosen for nidification (being 
always amidst the thickest herbage of its haunts), the nat Ned, Ac. 

is rarely found. MONT~GU mentions having diacovt!l"ed one 
in a willow-bed, which was composed of sedge and coarse 
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grass, and oootained six eggs of an immaculate white; like 
thoee of its congenen, rounded at both ends. TEJlIIIlrCI 
and BECB8T.nr, however, make the number of eggs to be 
ten or twelve; and their colour a yello~white, spotted 
with reddiah-brown, a description which abo 8118Wen to thoee 
of the Crez Por»II& This diaoordance, I regret, it is not 
in my power to settle, never having been fortunate enough 
to meet with the nest of the RaiL The geographical distri
bution of this species appean to be confined to Europe, and 
perhaps the northern parts of Asia; permanent in the warm 
districts, but migratory as it approaches the north. It is "ery 
abundant throughout Holland, France, and Germany. 

PLATE 29. Represents this bird of the natural size. 
~ Bill reddisb-orange at the base, passing into blackish-brown 
tIon. 1'- towards the tip. Irides red. Chin peal'l-grey. Cheeks, 

sides of the neck, breast, and belly, bluish-grey. Ab
domen and Banks greyish-black, barred with white and 
creun-yellow. Under tail-ooverts cream-yellow. Crown 
of the head, nape md back put of the neck, and all the 
upper parts of the body, yellowish-brown, with the cen
ten of the feathers velvet-black. A few of the lesser 
wing-ooverts barred with black and white. Legs and 
toes yellowish-brown, tinged with flesh-red. Both sexes 
are of similar plumage. 

GENUS CREX, BBCB8T. CRAKE. 

GBNBRIC CRARACTBas. 

Bill shorter than the head, thick at the base, subcultrated, 
oompressed; the culmen gradually deflecting from the fore
head to the point of the bill; lateral furrow of the upper 
mandible broad, and occupying more than half its length; 
angle of the under mandible bending upwardS; both man
dibles of an equal length. 
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Nostrils concave, lateral, linear-ovoid, pierced in a mem
brane occupying the mandibular furrow in the middle of the 
bill. 

Wings armed with a spine, and having the second and 
third quill feathers the longest. 

Plumage soft, thick, and open in texture. 
Legs strong, of mean length, with the lower part of the 

tibilE naked. Feet four-toed, three before and one behind. 
Toes long, slender, and cleft to their base, without any lateral 
membrane, hind toe resting almost wholly on the ground. 
Claws·arcuate, compressed, and sharp-pointed. 

The Crakes hold an intermediate station between the 
Rails on the one hand, and the Gallinules on the other, from 
the first of which they are distinguished by a shorter, thicker, 
and more angular bill, and from the latter in wanting the 
extension of the lateral membrane that borders the soles of 
the toes, &8 well &8 the naked callous skin (or plate) that 0c

cupies the forehead. By LIlOl..£US, they were included in 
his genus Rallw, but LATHAIII afterwards, under his system, 
transferred them to the genus Galli,,"la, in which he has 
been followed by TZIIIIIIINCJ:, who places them in his first 
aectional division of that genus. BEcHsTEIN, however, and 
other ornithologists of the present day, have separated them 
from both genera, constituting a new one for their reception, 
and to which they are fairly entitled, from the distinctive 
characters they display. Their habits are similar, in many 
respects, to the above mentioned birds, being of a shy and 
solitary disposition, living concealed in the thick herbage of 
meadows or marshy districts. They have the same thin and 
compressed shape of body, and they run with a skulking gait, 
and with great quickness, seldom taking wing unless sud
denly surprised, or when forced to it by persevering pursuit, 
of course, with the excepti~ of the times of their annual 
migrations.-They feed on worms and insects, as well &8 ve
getables and seeds.-Their flight is awkward an4 heavy, and 

s 
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they hang their legs when only on wing Cor • short di&tauee 
All the British species are migratory, and come UDder the 
designation of BUDUDer visitants. The plumage oCboth sexes 
is nearly alike, dIfFering only in the colours or the male bini 
being purer and brighter in tinL ~ young, however, are 
very dift"erent, and do not acquire the matured plumage till 
they undergo the second general moulting. 

MEADOW OR CORN CRAKE. 

CBE1L PIUTENSIS, Bet:II&. 

PLATE XXX-, 

ern praten.is, lhcIuI. Naturg. Deut. ... 470. 
Ortypnetra Crex, 81epA. Shaw', ZooL 12. 218. pl26.-PIet& Dr • .Antal. 

1. 98. IJI- 129 •. 
Ballua Crex, Li1m. Sylt. 1. 261. I_Gtvl Syat. 1. 711. 
GallinuJa Crex, LtdIt. lDd. Om. 2. 768. lIP- I.-T_. Man. d'Omitb. 2-

fJ86. 
porphyrio ruIeacenII, Bn.. 6. 533. 5.-Wtll, 236. 
RaJe de Geuet, II1l Hoi dea Cai11eI, BrtJf. Oia. 8. 1"- t. IIJ.-Id. PL Eal. 

150. 
Poule d'Eau de Genet, 2'-. Man. d'Omith. 2. 888. 
Wlelenknam!r, B«IuL ... 470_MegtW, T..menb. Deut. 1. t. Heft 10-
I..and.Hen, Daker.Hen, or Rail., Will. (AngL) 170. t. 29. 
CrakeGallinule, PM .. Br. ZooL 2. 484. No. 216. p1.76.-LGIh. Syn. 6. tso. 

I-MtmL Ornith. Diet. 1. BertIkk', Dr. Birds. I. SI1. 
Com-erake, 8tepA. Sha.'s ZooL 11. 218. pL 16.-F-' Br. Anim. I. 9& 

1JI-129-

PaoVI.CI.6L-Luul-nil, CreJr, lJeaD4'ake, ~, Com.drake. 

SaKE writers have attempted to separate the Meadow-Crake 
from the other species, and to make it the type of a genus; 
not, it would appear, from any essential difference in its 
characters (which, on the contrary, and particular(y with 
respect to anatomical structure, agree with the others), but 
from a fancied difference in its habits, which are considered 
not 80 much approaching to aquatic as those of any of its 
congeners. This modification will, however, be found much 
slighter in reality than they who would thus separate the 
species are willing to allow, being in fact confined to a trif. 
ling difference in the quality and dampness of the 80iIs these 
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birds respectively frequent; the Meadow Crake (and, in
deed some other species), affecting ricb meadows, occasionally 
inundated by running streams; the others, the rougher 
growth of marshy grounds or stagnant waters. In all other 
Jmticulars their manners are very similar, being of an equally 
liby and timorous nature, depending for safety more upon 
the concealment afforded by the long herbage in which they 
habitually reside, and upon swiftness of foot, than on their 
power of flight, as they are with difficulty roused to the lat-
ter expedient.-This species is a summer visitant to us, ar- P~~odical 

riving in the southern and midland parts of the island in the Vl8ltant. 

end of April, but seldom observed in the north before the 
beginning of May. The first indication of its presence is 
given by its peculiar and well known cry of crek, crek, fre-
quently repeated in a rough broken kind of note, not un-
like the sound produced by drawing a stick along the teeth 
of a strong comb, and by which imitation the bird may fre-
quently be enticed within a very short distance. This is the 
DOte of the male, and is continued until a mate be found and 
incubation commenced, after which it ceases. Its favourite 
!l!lIJI1s are rich meadow grounds, near to rivers, lakes, &c. 
particularly such as are subject to occasional inundation. 
Cpon the banks of the Trent below.-Newark, the meadows 
(which are of this description) are 8I!ilually visited by great 
Dumbers of Crakes; and I,have, in the course of an hour, 
killed eight or ten in a single field. ' They are very plentiful 
throughout Wales, the north' of E;ngland, and Scotland, in 
aU such low situations as aft'ord meadows and cultivated land 
in the' immediate vicinity of water~, , In the HigJ:i1ands of 
~ and the Hebrides, they also: abound, and their mi-
gration extends to the Orkney and Shdzand Isles. PENNANT 

remarks, that on first arriving in Anglesea they are very 
lean; but, in the midland and northern districts of England, 
I have generally found them in high condition, and, I think, 
II fat as they usually are previous to their departure in au-
tumn. This may perhaps be accounted for on the supposi-

VOL. II. 
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tion (which the obse"atioos I have made corroborate). that 
the Welsh and Irish shores are the first upon which these 
birds land, as being in the direct line of their polar migra
tion from Northern Africa and the southern parts of .Europe, 
and that, from the extent of their journey, they arrive eJI

hausted and reduced, but are recruited by a short residence, 
or during the ~ spent in a gradual ~ to their dif
ferent places of resort. The Crake ruos very swiftly, thread
ing through the closest grass with extraordinary ease, and, 
unless sorely pressed, or from a failure of cover, is very un
willing to seek safety in flight. 1.'0 succeed in jluMaing it 
requires the aid of a dog trained to the sport, and taught 
either to follow the Trail with great quickness, or to make 
a rapid circuit and get in advance of the bird. It flies low, 
and in a heavy wavering manner, with the feet hanging down, 
and seldom to any distance at a time. It breeds in meadows, 

. or in the rough herbage of moist thickets, and IIOIDetimes in 
NeBt, ate. standing com, if near to water. The nest is composed of 

grass and other dried plants, a slight hole being first made 
in the ground, and the eggs, in number from ten to fourteen, 
are of a yellowish-white, slightly tinged with pink, and 
spotted irregularly with reddish-brown, in size nearly equal 
to those of the partri~ but of a more oblong shape. The 
young. when excluded, quit the nest, and are then covered 
with a black hairy down, which gives place by degrees to the 
usual plu~ and in less than six weeks they are able to 
fly. When uttering its cry, the neck of the Crake is stretched 
perpendicularly upwards) and the note is varied, seeming to 
a listener to come from difFerent distances, and producing thue 

Food. an effect similar to ventriloquism.-It feeds on worms, alu~ 
and iD&eCts, with vegetables and seeds. I have kept this 
bird in confinement in apparent good health, on a diet of 
earth-worms, and bread steeped in milk. In this species a 
few of the frontal feathers possess the hanl and homy tip 
that distinguishes the Rails; but this is not found in the. 
oth~rs of the geOOIl. , 
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PLA.TB SO·. Represent a male and female of the natural 
size. 

Bill brown. Eyes yellowish-brown. Over the eyes, and Geuenl 

down the sides of the neck is a streak of ash-grey. Chin ~P
and throat yellowish-white, tinged with ash-grey. Breast 
pale yellowish-brown, tinged with ash-grey. Belly red
dish-white. Flanks and under tail-coverts pale reddish-
brown, barred with reddish-white. Crown of the head 
and upper parts of the body deep liver.brown, e&CQ 
feather having a broad margin of pale-yellowish-brown. 
slightly tinged with oil-green. Wing-coverts pale orange
coloured brown. Quills hair-brown, tinged with reddish-
brown. Legs yellowish-brown, with a tinge of grey. 

SPOTTED CRAKE. 

CllEX PORZ.4N.4, BeeIut. 

PLATE xxx. FIGB. 1. and 2. 

ll.lltu POI"ZIUIII, Lin,.. Sy&t. 1. 262. 3.-Gtnel. Sy&t. 1. 712. 
GallinuJa Porzaua, .l.aJA. Ind. Om. 2. 772. liP. 19-T_ Man. d'Omith. 

2. 688--Fle1IIo Dr. Anim. 1. 99. lip. 131. 
Ortygumetra porzana, SIqA. Shaw', ZooL 12. lI23. 
]lanue aquatiCUI minor, sive Marnetta, Bru.. Om. 6. 165. pL 13. £ 1. 
Gallinula ocbra Getmerl, Rtrii Syu. 115.-W"tIl. (AngL) 316-
Bale d'Eau 011 Ja MlII'ODette, Buff. Ois. 8. 167-Id. pL EnL 761. 
Poole d'Eau Marouette, Tem ... Man. d'Omitb. 2. 688. 
Punkt.iertes llhorbuhn, BecAn. Naturg. DenL 4. 478.-Jl.,.,., Ta.cheub. 

DeuL 2. 412. 
Spotted Qallinule, Pema. Dr. ZooL 2. 488. No. 215_Aret. ZooL Sup. 69. 

-LGJIi. 8yu. 6. !84. lB.-Wall. 8yn. 2. pL 172.-MonL Omith. Diet. 1. 
and Supp.-FlaL Dr. AuUu. I. 99. ep. 131. 

Water Ciake, BIIfI1kIt'. Dr. BinlII, 2. t. P. 10. 
Spotted Crab, StqA. Shaw', ZooL 1 t. 223-
Skitty, llnuaW_ eeL of MonL P. 462. 

PJIOVIJrcI.u.-Spotted Bail, Spotted Water-B.ai1, Spotted Water-Hen. 

THIS prettDy marked small species of Crake (being about P~ 
one-thinl 1et18 than the preceding one) is one of our earliest VlIIltant. 

birds of passage in arrival, and among the latest in taking 
its departure, 8!1 MONT AGU mentions having met with it in 

xi 
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Devonshire on the 14th of March, and having seen it in au
tumn as late as the !ScI of October. Though not numerous, 
these birds are rather generally mSBelDioated throughout 
England, in such localities as accord with their habits; and 
I have also found them in various parts of Scotland, al
though MONTAGU states, that, in his time, the species had 
not been observed farther th the northward than Cumber
land. Their haunts are the margins of pools and rivulets, 
overgrown with reeds, sedges, and other thick herbage, as 
well as more extensive marshy grounds; and, as in habits 
strongly resembling their nearly allied congeners, they are 
rarely seen unless expressly BOught after. By the aid of a 
dog accustomed to pursue these birds, I have (in the au
tumn, just previous to their departure) 80DIetimesjluAed as 
many as six in a large morass in my neighbourhood, the ma
jorityof which were generally young birds of the year. The
flight of the Spotted Crake is similar to that of the others, 
and of t.he Rail,-fram the latter of which, owing to its dark
ness of colour, it is difficult to be distinguished when on wing. 

Nest,.tc:. -Its nest is built amongst the thick sedges and reeds of the 
JJJ8l"8hes, and from the foundation of it being frequently 
pJBced in water, is composed ot a large mass of decayed 
aquatic plants interlaced; with the hollow neatly formed and 
comfortably lined. The eggs are eight or ten, of a yellow
ish-grey colour, with a tinge of pink, and with round spots 
of -umber-brown of various sizes, and with others of a lighter 
shade, appearing to be (as it were) beneath the exW"ior shell. 
In magnitude the eggs equal those of a Missel Thrush.-It 

Food. feeds on worms, aquatic insects, slugs, seeds, &co j and its 
flesh, like that of the Meadow Crake, is sweet and- well-fla
voured. In autumn it becomes loaded with fat, a layer or 
nearly a quarter of an inch in thickness covering the whole 
surface of its body. The species is -widely distributed 
through Europe, particularly in the southern and eastern. 
parts, and is also found in Northern Asia. 
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PLATE SO. Figs. 1. and 2. The male and female in summer. 
Bill red at the base, the other part lemon-yellow. Fore- General 

It bin d descrip.. head, eye-strea s, c . ,an throat, deep smoke-grey. tiono 

Crown of the head deep brown, the feathers being mar. 
gined with yellowish-brown, and speckled with white. 
Sides of the neck, breast, and under parts pale oil-green, 
tinged with grey; with transverse bars and spots of 
white, surrounded by a narrow list of black. Mantle, 
shoulders, and scapulars black, the feathers being d~p-
1, edged with oil-green, and marbled with white, sar· 
rounded by a narrow list of black. Wing-coverts oil. 
green, tinged with yellowish-brown, and with white 
spots, surr01mded by a line of' black. Lower part of 
back, and upper tail-coverts black, edged with white 
and pale oil-green. Under tail-coverts yellowish-white. 
Quills hair-brown, ·tinged with oil-green, with the outer 
web of the first quill-feather white. Legs wax-yellow. 

The young have the upper parts of a deeper oil-green, Yo~ 
and the white more dispersed in the form of small spots. bird. 

EyebrowS deep grey, with numerous white specks. 
Cheeks, chin, and throat greyish-white, with a few 
darker specks. Lower part of the neck and the breast 
~ tinged with grey, and with small spots of 
white. Belly and abdomen greyish-white. Quills deep 
hair-brown. 'Legs deep oil-green, tinged -with grey. 
Bill dirty saWron-yellow· at the base, . the tip brown. 
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BAILLON'S CRAKE. 

OBEX B.uLLONII, J. ~ ,Yo 

PLATE xxx. FIG. S. 

Cru Baillonii, Janliftll and SelIJ;. mus. of Om. part 1. pL 16. 
Gallinu1a Baillonii, Tim ... Man. d'Ornith. t. 692. 
Ortygometra Baillonii, SbmJ,'. ZooL 12. 228. pL 27. 
GalliDu1a Fol=1 Mont. Omith. Diet. App. to Supp. ? 
Paule d'Eau T--. Man. 2. 69t. 
Olivaceous Gallinule P MoraL Ornith. Diet. App. to Supp. P 
Balllon', Crake, JIJf'diftII and &lh,'. lliua. of Om. 1. pI: U.--SAaw'. ZooL 

12. 228. pi. 27. 

AFTEJL an attentive peruaal of MONTAGU'S description of 
the Olivl.lCeOJU Gallinule, given in the Appendix to the Sup
plement of his Ornithological Dictionary, and comparing it 
with. TEXJlINC]['S account of Gallinula BailIonii, as well as 
with several specimens of that bird, I feel considerable doubt 
whether it can properly be referred to that species; and I 
have therefore retained TXJlJlINCX'S specific appellation, in
stead of that of Fo§amhei, to which (if they were really iden
tical) the bird now under consideration would, by priority of 
imposition, be entitled. With respect to size, and to the 
comparative length of the wings (as far aa can be judged 
from MONTAGU'II figure) they nearly agree, but in other par
ticulars the FoIjam6e bird differs considerably from Cre.r 
BoiJlonii. The upper parts of the body are described aa to
tally free froin any ~hite spots or markings, of which I never 
yet found any mature specimens of C. Baillonii entirely des
titute; and the bird thus described having been killed in 
the month of May, there remains no doubt of its being an 
adult. It might, however, be suggested, that this is merely 
a sexual difference, being the summer livery of the female, 
but such an idea is directly contradicted by TXJlJlINC]['S 
statement, that the females do not differ from the males; and 
I may add, that the various specimens of both sexes that 
have come under my notice, always possessed the character
istic white markings on the upper parts of the body. The 
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legs are ahJo described as of an olive colour; whereas those 
of C. BtJillonii are desh-coloured, and the bill orange-red at 
the base, a particular unnoticed by TEJ(J(INC][ in his ac

count of the latter species, but which nearly agree with the 
colour of those parts in Crete pwilla. MONTAGU'S bird is 
evidently nearly allied to C. Baillonii; but as, in ornitho
logy, apecijic difFerences are sometimes found to exist in fea
tures of as little apparent consequence as those just mention
ed, it is not impro~ble but that future investigation will 
prove the Gallin~ FoIjartWei of MONTAGlJ to be a distinct 
species from either the C. Baillonii or C. ptaUIa. For the 
present, however, I have inserted it as a doubtful synonym 
of the former of these.-This Crake, like the others of the 
genus, is an inhabitant of swamps, and the reedy margins of 
Jakes or smaller pools; in such retirement its peculiar shy
bellS of disposition screens it from observation, unless, when 
&Uddenly surprised, it is compelled to make a momentary 
use of its pinions. At other times, when aware of the ap
proach of danger, it evades its enemy by the rapidity of its 
progress through the entangled aquatic herbage; or by the 
ease with which, from the eompressedand wedge-shaped 
fDnn of its body, it can pierce through the interstices of the 
thickest bed of reeds. It is also said to swim and dive well, 
and sometimes to elude pursuit by submerging its body, and 
keeping its bill only above the surface of the water, as the 
Bail and Common Gallinule frequently do.-In Britain it is Rare vm. 
only known as a rare visitant; and the few specimens which tant. 

have oocurred have all been taken in the eastern parts of 
Englaud; nor have I hitherto met with any instance of its 
capture in the north. Upon the opposite continental coast, 
in uea.rly the IllUDe parallel of latitude, it is not uncommon, 
beiDg well known in the neighbourhood of Boulogne, where 
it umually breeds in the marshes. It is also spread over the 
other dist:riets of France during its polar migration; but is 
much more numerous in Italy, and the eastern parts of Ell. 
rope.-Its nest is usually placed near to the water's edge, or Nest, Ike. 
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fastened to the reeds, and is formed of decayed sedge and 
aquatic weeds entwined and matted together. The eggs are 
eight or ten in number, of a greyish-white, spotted with yel. 
lowish-brown, and rounded at both ends. The food of this 
Rpecies is similar to that of its congeners, viz. worms, slugs, 
insects, and sometimes vegetables and seeds. 

PLATE SO. Fig. 8. Represents this bird of the natural size, 
from a specimen caught near Melbourne, in Cambridge
shire, and now in the possession of the Rev. Dr 
'rHACKERY, Provost of King's College, Cambridge. 

Bill dark oliv~green, thicker and shorter than that of 
Cre~ pU8illa. Crown of the head, and back part of 
the neck, wood-brown. Throat and fore part of the 
neck, cheeks, breast, and belly, bluish-grey, with a few 
undulations of brown upon the breast, indicative of a 
young bird. Flanks, vent, and under tail-coverts grey
ish-black, barred with white. Upper parts yellowish
brown, tinged with oil-green, and marbled with irregu_ 
lar spots of white, each being surrounded by a narrow 
border of black. Outer web of the first quill-feather 
margined with white. Legs and toes yellowish-brown, 
tinged with flesh-red. Irides reddish-brown. 

An adult male in my possession has the chin and throat 
pearl-grey; the forehead, cheeks, sides, and fore part 
of the neck, breast, and belly,· plain bluish-grey; 
thighs, abdomen, vent, and under tail-coverts greyish
black, barred with white. Crown of the head, and hind 
part of the neck, yellowish-brown, with the shafts of the 
feathers darker. Down the centre of the back is a 
broad black list, varied with irregular spots of white. 
The scapulars, tertials, and wing-coverts yellowish
brown, tinged with oil-green, and varied with white 
spots and streaks, surrounded, or else barred, with 
black. 
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LITTLE CRAKE. 

PLATE XXX. FIG. 4-

llallua pwdJl~ Ld. IncL Om. I. 781. lip. U-Pall. ReII. So 700. No. ao. • 
GaIliDula puaiUa, IHduI. Naturg. Deut. 4- 484.-T_ Man. 2. 680. 
GaWnula minut&, MOAt. Ornith. Diet. Supp. 
Zapomia puaIlla, 8tqA. Shaw'. ZooL 11. 281. pL t8. 
PoUJe d'!!Au P01I8Idn, T-. Man. d'Omith. 2. 690-
lDeInell Rhorhuhn, M."., TUBCbenb. Deut. I. 414-
Dwarf' Bail, IAIA. Syn. Sup. 2. SA 
Little Gallinule, MtmL Omith. Diet. Supp. 
Li&tle CrUer, 8IqA. Shaw'. ZooL 1:11. lSI. pL t8. 

THE little Crake rather exceeds in size the precwJing ape. 
eies, to which it bean a close resemblance in shape and c0-

lour. It may, however, always be distinguished from the 
other by the comparative slenderness of its bill, the greater 
Jeugth of its wings (which, when closed, reach nearly to the 
tip of the tail), and by the naked portion of the tibia being 
Jonger and more apparent than in Crez Baillonit. In con-
aequence of this &light modification in the form of the bill, 
and its greater length of wing, Dr LEACH, in his Catalogue 
of the British Museum, separated it from the other Crakes, 
and gave it the generic name of Ztapomia (an apparent 
transmutation of Poruna); in which distinction he has been 
followed by Mr STEPHEN8, the continuator of SHAW'S Zoolo-
gy. I have, nevertheless, ventured to retain it amongst 
the Crakes, thinking that the very slight diA"erence it exhi-
bits i8 not of sufticient importance to warrant a generic divi. 
lIion.-like the ere.: BtJillonii it is of rare occurrence, and llue YW. 
can only be conaidered as a visitant of that character. Its taDt. 

first notice, as a British species, is contained in MONTAGU's 
Supplement to his Ornithological Dictionary, under the name 
of the Little Gallinule (GallimJa ",inuta), where a specimen 
be received &om Mr TUCJ:Ba, and apparently a young bird, 
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is accur.tely described: this bird, it appears, was shot near 
A.shburlon, in Devonshire, in the year 1809. Since that 
time, few individuals have, I believe, been noted; one, how
ever (an adult), now in the possession of the Rev. T. Gu. 
BORNE, of Y oxall Lodge, Sta1Fordshire, and Prebendary of 
Durham, was killed near Derby, and from which the figure 
in this work is taken. The habits of the Little Crake are 
similar to those of the other species, and it is found in simi
lar localities, viz. marshes, moist meadows, the reedy banks 
of rivulets, &c. In the eastern and warmer parts of Europe 
it is very abundant, but becomes more thinly disseminated 
towards the north, being of occasional occurrence only in 
most of the provinces of France, and also in Holland. Ac
cording to TXKlIIINCK, it makes its nest in rushes and other 
thick herbage, constructed chiefly of decayed and broken 
reeds ; and lays seven or eight eggs, of a yellowish 01" green
ish. white, (jaunatres), with longitudinal spots of olive-brown. 
It feeds upon insects, worms, slugs, &c. 

PLATE SO. Fig. 4'- Represents it of the natural size, from 
the above mentioned specimen in the posse&IIion of the 
Rev. Mr GISBOBNE. 

Bill five-eighths of an inch long, slender, and of a fine sap
green colour. Irides crimson-red. Throat, sides of 
the head, and neck, breast, and abd~men. deep bluiah
-grey. Crown of the head, l?ack part ef the neck, and 
upper parts of the body, deep oil.green, tinged _with 
brown. Down the mesial li,ue of the back is a bnwl 
streak or patc:b, co~posed of ~ marbled with 
bla£k and white. - .T~ sc;a.ptJlars have a Iongitlldiual 
bar of white, encircled with black, Jlear the margins of 
the feathers. Smaller covert./! pJaiJl pjI"'~' the gTe8ter 
ones having white tipS, slUTOunded by a liqe of bltck. 
V.eilt and ~der tail-covert.s blackish-grey, tralPAverscly 
~ with wtrite. Quills and tail baU.:·bllll'ID,. tioged 
wjtb oihgmm. .J.egi an~ tAP 8Ilp-.greeD. 'l'JIlIJI8-PU 
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inch in length. Middle toe, with its claw, one inch and 
a half long. Wing-spine small and short. 

In the female, the eyebrows and cheeks are pale grey. Female. 

The throat greyish-white. Neck and breast of a paler 
grey. slightly tinged with yellowish-brown. The dark 
mesial line on the back having fewer white spots. 

The young have few or no distinct white apots upon the Young. 

upper parts of the body ; and the fore part of the neck, 
the breas4 and belly, are of a yellowish-white. The 
flanks, vent, and under tail-coverta brown, barred with 
pale yellowish-brown. 

For a more' detailed account of this bird, I refer my 
readers to the Supplement to MONTAGU'S Omithologi
cal Dictionary, under the article Gallinule, Little. 

GENUS GALLINULA, LATH. GALLINULE. 

GENERIC CHARACTERS. 

Bill thick at the base, compressed, slightly swollen to. 

warda the tip, subconic, as short as the head. Upper man
dible convex, with the culmen extended and dilated, forming 
a naked frontal plate or shield; lateral furrow wide. Man
dibles of nearly equal length; angle of the lower one as

cending. Tomia of the under mandible slightly intrscted, 
and covered by the upper. 

Nostrils lateral, pervious, pierced in the membrane of the 
furrow in the mid~ of the bill; longitudinal, and linear. 

Wings (as in Rallw and Cre~) armed with a small sharp 
recumbent spine. 

Legs strong, of mean length, naked for a short space 
above the tarsal joint. Front of the tanrus ICUtellated 4 

hinder part reticulated. Feet four-toed. three bt:fore and 
one behind; toes long, divided, and bordered through their 
whole length by a narrow entire membrane. 
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Plumage aof't, thick, but looee in texture. Body com
preued at the sides. 

The Gallinules di&"er from the preceding genus in having 
the culmen of the upper mandible dilated in a plate-like 
form upon the forehead, and in having their toes bordered, 
for the whole of their length, by a narrow unbroken mem
brane. Their habits are also more aquatic, being more fre
quently eeen upon the water, where they swim and dive with 
facility, and in which element the'y procure a principal part 
of their food. In affinity, they stand nearly allied to the 
genus Crete on the one band, and to tboee « PorpAyrio and 
Fulica on the other. With them the body is oompressed, 
but not to 80 great a degree &8 in the Rails and Crakes.. 
They run swiftly, and, when danger threatens, hide them
selves in reeds, sedges, holes in river banks, &c. They 
breed in the neighbourhood of water, frequently rounding 
the nest upon Boating weeds or drift bushes, and lay several 
eggs. Their food oonsists « insects, worms, slugs, vep
tables, and aeeds. 

COMMON GALLINULE. 

GalHnuJa ChJmvpuI, LelA. Ind. Ondth. .. 770. ep. 1~ Shaw'. 
ZooL II. HI. pL 38.-F'-. Dr. ADim. I. 99. 8p. 13Q. 

Fulka ChloropuI; .lMm. Sy&t. I. 168. L-c-l. SyJlt. I. fI98. 
GalliIluJa Chloropua -uor, lid 8yo. P. us. A. I-Bri& Omltb. 6. S. I. 

t. I_WIlL lI38. t. 6& 
Paule d'Eau, JlwI. 0Is. 6. 171. t. 16.-.ld. pl. EDL m. 
Pou1e d'Eau ordbWre, T-. :MIlD. d'Omlth. .. 883-
Grunt'uaIger Rhorhuhn, ."".. Natmg. Deut. 4. 689.-M .... , Tuchenb. 

Deut. .. 610. 
Common Water.Bea, or Koor-Hea, FIlL (ADgL) 311. 68.-...fliitl. Birds, 

.. pL 71. S. pL 9~. Dr. B1rda, I. 12& 
Common Gallfmde, P- Dr. zoot I. 11'7. pL 77-An:t. zoot I. 411_ 

IAIA. Syo. 6. 168. I~'. Dr. Birda, 6. pL 191_W-'8yo. .. pi. 
189-Mont. Omlth. DIet. 1-SAtnP'. ZooL 11.14J-F"... Br. AD1m. 1. 
89.8p. 130. 
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GallInula fbaea, LallI. Ind. Omitb. i. 771. ap. 16. } 
Fulica fuIca, Linn. Syst. 1. 167. I.-e-L Syst. 1.89'1. 
Gallinula minor, Bn.. Omitb. 6. 6. t: i. 
Gallinula alia, AIdrw.-W"tIl. IM.-Id. (AngL) 31'- IIDd 319. v-.. 
La PouJette d'Eau, Bul- Oia. 8. 177. 
Brown Gallinule, lAJh. Syn. 6. 2fI(). 1'" 
Gallinula Savipes et fiatuluu, LalIt. lnd. Omlth. i. 773. .... 11. et I!.

G .... Syst. I. P. 7ft!. 
Yellow-..Jeged, aDd Pip~ GallInule, lAJh. Syn. 6. 188. and 167. ap. 10. et 

21. These are taken frOm Gzsn:a, who appears to have dellcribed them 
from imperfect drawiDgI. . 

PaoYUCIAL.-Moor-Heo, MaDh-Hen, Stank-Hen, Cuddy, Water-Hen, 
Moor-Coot. 

THIS well known bird is indigenous, and very generally 
dispersed. throughout the kingdom, inhabiting old water 
COUl'lle8, and ponds covered with aquatic herbage, as well 88 

brooks and rivers, particularly such 88 flow with a deep and 
slow current, and are bordered by sedges, willow bushes, &c. 
It is also dispersed. throughout the European contlDent, 
where it is permanently stationary in the warmer and tem
perate districts, but migratory as it approaches nearer to the 
north. The species is also found in parts of AM and .AjnctJ. 
The habits of the Gallinule are decidedly aquatic, 88 it swims 
from choice, and is indeed more frequently Been in the wa
tery element than upon land; it also dives with ease, not 
only to avoid impending daager, but 88 it would appear for 
the purpose of obtaining food; 88 I have several times 
known it to have been taken by a line baited with lUI earth
wonn for catching eels or trout. It is thus in all probability 
that the Gallinule obtains the larger coleopterou& water in
aecta, aquatic worms, and the lan&! of drafJon-flies, &C. 
When suddenly surprised in a situation at all exposed, it 
usually takes wing, skimming along the surface of the water, 
but only for a short distance, to the first bush or cover that 
oI"ers, where it conceals itself so eft'eetually, either by sub
JDel'gmg its body, and keeping only the bill above water, or 
in I01De hole or sheldng retreat in the bank, as generally to. 
defeat any attempts at raising it a second time, even with 
the auistance of a dog. It. flight is heavy, and when for a 
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short Bpllce only, with the legs banging down; though it 
ri&e8 without apparent difficulty, and can occasionally take a 
long course on wing. It will aometimes perch upon a bush, 
or low tree, and that without effort, its long and slender toes 
giving to it a strong power of grasp. On the margins of 
ponds or rivers, where the grass is short, it is frequently 
seen walking about in search of worms and slugs, flirting up 
its tail at intervals, and thus displaying, in a conspicuous 
manner, its white under coverts; and as its motions are 
lively, it becomes a desirable ornamental appendage to those 

Nest, I:c. parts of pleasure grounds. For the site of its nest it selects 
a retired spot among the sedges or low brooks by the water
sides, its foundation frequently resting upon the low floating 
branches, or upon the stump of an old willow-tree. It is 
formed of an interlaced mass of decayed flags, rushes, &c. 
of considerable thickness; in which are deposited from eight 
to ten eggs, larger than those of the Meadow Crake, and of a 
yellowish-white, or pale yellowish-brown colour, marbled all 
over with a differently-sized spots of reddish-brown, or um
ber brown of various shades. These birds, when they leave 
the nest for the purpose of feeding, cover their eggs; an in
stinctive habit possessed by several others, not only of this 
but of other families, and which I conceive to be done rather 
with a View to concealment from their enemies, than to re
tain during their absence the warmth generated by incu
bation, as suggested by Dr RENNIE. After three weeks the 
young are excluded, covered with a black hairy down, and 
immediately take to the water, where they are ass:iduously 
attended by the parent, who frequently broods over them in 
the manner of a hen. This downy oovering gradually gives 
place to the usual plumage, and in the course of nearly five 
weeks they can fly and provide for themselves. In this young 
state they are exposed to many dangers, and often become 
the prey of rats and other vermin, as well as of the voracious 
pike, which, according to MONTAGU, has been known even 
to swallow the old bird.-Their nests and eggs are also 
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liable to accident, being, from their close situation to the 
water's edge in brooks and rivers, often carried away by the 
summer floods.-Slugs, worms, and insects, with various ve- Food. 

getables and seeds constitute their food. I han kept these 
birds in good health, when in confinement, upon a diet of 
grain, earth-worms, and raw meat. Their flesh is of pale 
colour and delicate flavour, and is in some parts held in' high 
estimation. 

PLATE SI. repl"e8ents an adult bird in the breeding season. 
Base of the bill, and frontal shield red; the tip wine- General 

yellow. Irides red. Legs and toes fine olive-green.::.nP
The naked portion of the tibile of a fine vermilion-red, 
and commonly called the garter. Head, throat, neck, 
and under parts blackish-grey, margined upon the belly 
and abdomen with greyish-white. Flanks with large 
longitudinal streaks of white. Upper parts of the body 
of a very deep oil-green. Ridge of the wings, and UD-

der tail-coverts white; the latter being divided by se-
veral black leathers. Quills and tail greyish-black. 

The lemale is rather less than the male; and in her the 
colours ol the bill and garter are not so bright; but in 
other respects similar. 

The young have the th~t and fore part of the neck Young. 
white. Front and checks a mixture of brown and 
white. Sides ol the neck yellowish-brown. .Breast and 
sides ash-grey, tinged with brown; the belly paler. 
Planks with yellowish-brown longitudinal streaks. U n-
der tail coverts cream-yellow. Upper parts blackiSh" 
grey, tinged with dark oil-green. Legs dirty olive-
green. Bill olive-green, darker towards the base, and 
the frontal shield but slightly apparent, being almost 
hidden by converging leathers. 
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GENUS FULICA, LINN. COOT. 

GBNBHIC CHA.JlACTBBS. 

Bill shorter than the head, strong, strait, subconic, c0m

pressed, much higher than broad. Upper mandible slightly 
arched; the culmen dilated into a broad shield-like plate up
on the forehead; mandibular furrow broad, and occupying 
tw~thirds of its length. Mandibles of equal length; the 
angle of the lower one ascending. 

Nostrils concave, pierced in the membrane of the mandi
bular furrow near the middle of the bill, pervious, linear, 
oblong. 

Wings tuberculated; with the second and third quill fea
thers the longest. Tail short. Body laterally compreBBed. 

Legs of mean length and strength; naked for a short 
space above the tarsal joint. Feet four-toed, three before 
and one behind; toes long, united at their base, and loba
ted; the middle toe with fJaree, the inner one with tfDO, and 
the outer with four, distinct rounded membranes. Middle 
toe longer than the tanus. Front of tanus, upper part of 
the toes, and the membranes seutellated. Hind toe &8 long 
&8 the first joint of tht' middle one, and resting for half its 
leDgth upon the ground. Claws falcate, acute. Pl1llDllge 
thick, soft, and open in texture. 

In the present arrangement the Coots are placed in that 
station to which their real affinities (as indicated by their 
anatomy and habits), 80 plainly point, viz. at the extremity 
of the Rallidat, and leading the way, by their lobated feet 
and aquatic char8cter, to the true swimming birds, in the 
succeeding order of N attJlore8. From the Gallinules they 
are chiefly separated by the greater development of the 
membrane bordering the toes, which, instead of being nar
row and entire &8 in that genus, becomes large and rounded 

t 
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distinct lobes, which correspond with the pha1anges, or joints 
of the toes.. This formation gives them more power in the 
water, and we accordingly find them more conversant with 
that element than the preceding genera. In other respects 
there is great similarity of manners, and their narrow form 
and general appearance denote their near alliance to the 
typical Rallido!. By former systematists, the Coots, toge
ther with the Phalaropes and Grebes, were made a distinct 
order, styled Pinnatipedea; an arrangement purely artificial, 
&8 the members of which it was composed were not united 
together by affinity, but only bore, in the form of their feet, 
a distant analogy to each other; for even here a considerable 
dift'erence existed in structure, &8 will be evident to anyone 
who compares the foot of the Coot with that of the Grebe. 

The members of this genus inhabit lakes and ponds, as 
well &8 the more retired and calmer parts of inland seas. 
They live chiefty on the water, where they swim and dive 
with equal facility, and are but rarely seen on the land. 
They feed 00 worms, insects, aquatic vegetables, and seeds. 
The species are few, and their plumage is dark, and com. 
monly without variety of colour. They breed amongst the 
c10ee and tall herbage of the waters they inhabit, and lay 
lleVeral eggs. Their flesh is palatable. 

COMMON COOT. 

PULled ArBA, Littn. 

PLATE XXXII. 

PulIca.tn, Lima. SysL J. 1li7_LoIII. Ind. Omith. I. 777. ap. 1. variety_ 
G .... S,.IL 1. 702.-Briu. Ornith. 6. 23. t. 2. £ I.-BIIii 8yn. UI. A.
I/IqA. Shaw', ZooL Ill. lIM. pL 1lU-F __ Hr. Anim. 1. 100. &p. 1S2. 

PulIca.t.entma, Lima. 8yft. 1. 26& 8.-GtIwL 8yat. 1. 703.-LaIA. IncL 
Omith. 2. 778. &p. 2-

FuIiaa m9n', Briu. Omith. 6. IS. I. t. 2. £ 2.-Raii 8yn. 117. 2.-WiIJ.. 
po 2S9. L 61. 

Le Foulque 0\1 Morelle, Bul- ()II. 8. 211. L 18.--.1'11. PL EuL 187.-c_ 
JIIW. Anim. 1. 60S. 

I.e Gfand Foulque 0\1 la Macroule, Buff. Oil. 8. 220. 

VOL. II. N 
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Foulque Macroule, T_ Man. d'Ornith. 2. 700. 
Schwartzes W8II8erhuhn, B«A.t. Naturg. Deut. 4. lill. 
Greater Coot, Pm .. Br. Zool. 2. No. 221.-LatIa. Syn. Ii. 'l/17. 1.-WIlL 

(AngL) 310._Mont. Omith. Diet. I.-Bewick', Br. Birds, 2. 137. 
Common Coot, Pm,., Br. Zool. 2. 494. No. 220. pL 77.-Arct. ZooL 2. No. 

416.-Albin.'. Br. BirdJ, 1. pL 83.-LatIa. Syn. Ii. 271.-Id. Sup. P. 259. 
W'tIl. (AngL) 319. t. 59.-LerDift'. Br. Birds, 5. t. 198 -PulL Cat. Dor. 
IIet.-Mont. Omith. Diet. and Sup.-Bewick'. Br. Birds, 2. 133.--SlIaaJ'. 
ZooL 12. 234. pl. 29.. 

PBOVllfCIAL-Bald Coot, Bel.poot. 

DUJUNG the summer, the Coot is very generally dispersed 
throughout this kingdom, as there is scarcely a large piece 
of water (provided it is partially covered with reeds, or other 
tall aquatic plants), to be found without a colony of these 
birds. MONTAGU states them to be permanent residents in 
the southern parts of England, and as never forsaking their 
breeding places, even though these may be smaller ponds; 
but, at the same time, he hint& the probability that the vast 
Hocks which are seen in the Southampton River, and other 
salt-water inlets, in winter, are bred farther to the north
ward, and resort to these places only as visitants at that 
period. Of the correctness of this supposition I entertain no 
doubt, as a long course of observation has shewn that the 
Coots in the north of England and in Scotland regularly 
quit their breeding stations in. autumn; and that, after the 
month of October, not an individual is to be seen in their 
summer haunts. Their return in spring, as nearly as I can 
ascertain, takes place towards the end of April, or the begin
ning of May.-The Coot swims with buoyancy and ease, 
and is also an excellent diver; which latter faculty it fre
quently exerts to obtain food, as well as to escape from dan
ger. Like the Gallinules, and others of the Rallidte, it is 
very timorous and impatient of observation; and, when dis
turbed, immediately makes for the reeds or thick sedges (the 
necessary appendages to its habitat), where it effectually 
conceals itself, and remains 90 as long as the intruder conti
nues in sight. Although generally seen in the water, it is 
far from being an inactive bird on land, as BEWIC][ and 
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IIOIDe other writers have stated, but walks with steadiness, 
and can run even swiftly. Like the Gallinule, it often quits 
its favourite element in the morning and evening, seeking 
on the land for worms, slugs, seeds, &c., which, with aquatic Food. 

plants and insects, and the fry of fish, constitute its food; 
though, in a state of confinement, it will greedily devour 
grain and other farinaceous diet. The same disinclination 
to use its wings is shewn by the Coot, that characterizes the 
Crakes and Gallinules, and it seldom flies, unless when sud-
denly disturbed or pursued, and then only to the nearest 
place of concealment; and 90 low, as to aid its progress by 
striking the surface of the water with its feet. That it is 
not, however, incapable of long-continued flight is evident 
from the migrations it undertakes; and I have more than 
oaee IIeI!Il this bird lying at a oonsiderable elevation, with a 
very uaexpected degree of atrength and speed. It breeds 
amongst the reeds and sedges at the water's edge, and the 
nest (compoaed Of a large mass of decayed aquatic plants), Nest, "'t". 
lOIIIetimes rests upon a tuft of rushes, and at others is sup-
ported by the reeds in a floating state, or, where the water 
is shallow, may have its foundation on the bottom, as de-
IIcribed by the Author of the " British Oology," whose inte-
resting account of the nest of the Coot I quote in his own 
words: "I bave had," says he, "an opportunity of examin-
ing many of their nests. They are large, and apparently 
clumsy at first sight, but are amazingly strong and compact: 
they are sometimes built on a tuft of rushes, but more com-
monly amongst reeds; some are supported by those that lie 
prostrate on the water, whilst others have their foundations 
at the bottom, and are raised till they become from six to 
twelve inches above its surface, sometimes in a depth of one 
and a half or two feet. So firm are some of them, that, 
whilst up to the knees in water, they aWorded me a seat suf
ficiently strong to support my weight." From the nature of 
abe llUderials composing the nest, and of the situation in 
which it is built, it sometimes happens th.t it is tom from 

Ni 
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its moorings by floods, and afterwards floated at random on 
the surface of the water, without destroying the eggs, or pre
venting the female from continuing her incubation, as in the 
instances recorded by MONTAGU and BEWICK. The eggs 
are from seven to ten in number; their colour a dirty green
ish-white, thickly covered with minute specks of brown, 
and with others, less numerous, but of a larger size and 
deeper tint. The young. when excluded, are clothed with a 
h8rsh black down, tipped with grey; having the base of the 
bill and forehead covered with small scarlet appendages, and 
the occiput surrounded with a circle of yellow hairy down. 
They immediately quit the nest and take to the water; 
where they are attended and protected by the parent, till 
able to provide for themselves. This species is widely disse
minated throughout Europe, but is particularly abundant in 
Holland and in parts of France, and it is also found in many 
parts of Asia. The Greater Coot of authors is now con
sidered to be the perfect or adult state of the common kind; 
but the ComfI'UJR Coot of W ILSON'& American Ornithology is 
a distinct species. In the southern parts of England. near 
Southampton, in the Isle of Sheppy, &c. great numbers of 
Coots are killed during the winter, and brought to market 
ready plucked; their flesh is white and tender, but the fla
vour, being peculiar, is not relished by many palates. 

PLATE St. represents this bird as seen in summer, and of 
the natural size. 

Bill pale rose-red. Irides arterial blood-red. Frontal 
plate large, milk-white. Head and neck deep greyish
black. Under parts of the body greyish-black, tinged 
with bluish-grey. Upper parts blackish-grey. Naked 
part of the tibiJe orange. Legs and toes greenish-grey, 
tinged with yellow. 

The young of the year are of le88 size, and have the fron
tal plate very small. The under parts of the plumage 
are pale grey. 
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FAl\IILY V.-CHA-RADRIADlE. 

THIS subdivision, constituting the fifth family of the Or
der, completes the circle; and, by its alliance with certain 
members of the Gruidt.e {with which that circle commenced}, 
a regular series of affinities is maintained through the difFer
ent families of the Gral/atoru. It also comes into close co .... 
tact with the StrulAionidm of the RlI80rial Order, by the 
affinity subsisting between certain species of the genus OIu 
of that family, and the genera Cur8OritU, lEdicflemtU, &c. of 
the present one. The passage from the preceding family of 
the Rallith aeems to be effected by the genus H41WItUoptu, 
which retains to a certain extent the habits and power of 
swimming possessed by the more aquatic groups of that f~ 
mily; and which also exhibits rudiments of the lobated mem
brane that borders the toes of the genus Fultca. With the 
~ the connexion is supported by the genus Are
fItJf"ia (Sanderling), which, with the three-toed feet of CIIa
radritU, has a bill nearly corresponding in structure with 
that of the Tri"p. An approach to that family, in the 
fonn of the feet, is also shewn by the genera S'rep8ila8, Ya
'IIdltU, and Squatarola, which alone of the Cl&aradriad.tB are 
furnished with a hind toe, or the rudiments of one. On this 
account the above genera have frequently been arranged with 
or near to the Tri"lltJ8; but the structure of the bill, and 
other anatomiea1 details, as well as their habits, demonstrate 
a much closer alliance to the typical members of the family 
in which they are DOW placed, and point out this deviation 
in the form of the foot, as one of those beautiful gradations 
that compose the great chain of affinity by which the various 
orders and families are held together. 

The habits of the Cl&aradriadtz vary according to the re
lative situation they hold with the other groups; the typical 
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species, and such as come nearest in structure to the Raiorial 
Order, being more attached to the land, than those which 
are more immediately connected with the other Camiliesof the 
Grallatore8. These latter live on the sea,.coasts, or in places 
immediately contiguous to water, obtaining their food in a 
great measure from that element; the others, on the contrary, 
reside in the interior of the country, preferring open ground 
and plains; whilst some of them even inhabit the arid sands 
of the desert. A great proportion of this family feed at 
twilight, or during the night, and have the eyes large, which 
is necessarily attended by a corresponding expansion of the 
socket, giving the head a bulky appearance; and this is a 
characteristic feature with them. The number of eggs laid 
by most of the genera is restricted to .four, as in the Scolopa
citLt; in lEdimemw, however, it is confined to tIIIIO, th1lll ft

hibiting the connexion of this genus with the Bustards. 
The flight of the Ckaradriai/4 is in general strong and ~ 
pid; the wings being long, and usually brought to a point. 
Most of them are subject to the double moult, or that change 
of plumage which immediately precedes the 8e&8OD of repr0-

duction. 

GENUS H£MATOPUS, LINN. OYSTER-CATCHER. 

GENERIQ CHARA.CTERS. 

Bill longer than the head, strait, strong, the point much 
compressed and forming a wedge j culmen of the anterior 
part slightly convex. Upper mandible with a broad lateral 
groove, extending to one-half the length of the bill. Man
dibles nearly equal, and having their tips truncated. 

Nostrils basal, lateral, linear, pierced in the membrane of 
the mandibular groove. 
. I.egs of mean length, naked for a short space above the 
tarsal joint. Tarsus strong; feet three-toed; all the toes 
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directed forwards, and united at their base by a membrane, 
that is prolonged, and margins them. Nails strong, broad, 
slightly falca~ and semi-acute. Wings of mean length, 
with the· first quill-feather the longesL 

Plumage close, firm, and adpresaed. General contour r0-

bust. 

The species hitherto described of this well-marked genu&, 
althGugh not numeroWl, are distributed over a wide ge0-

graphical range, one or more of them being found in almost 
every quarter and climate of the globe. They dwell on the 
shores of the ocean, Bubsisting entirely on marine animals, 
such as molluscous shell fish, crustacea, &c., to detach and 
obtain which their strong wedge-shaped bill is admirably 
adapted. Their habits are more aquatic than the other 
groups of the bily, indicated indeed by the membranes 
that unite and border their toes, and which conformation (as 
I have before ft!!IIIal'bd) preterves the connexion with the 
aquatic groups of the other families. They are thus enabled 
to mm with ease, and which they occasionally do, when 
passing from one feeding spot to another, where the water is 
too deep to admit of wading. During the winter, and whilst 
performing their migratory movements, they associate in 
large Socks; but on the approach of spring, they separate 
and pair. They are subject to a double moult, but not in
ducing any striking difference of rolour. They are birds of . 
a compact robust form, with a thick and muscular neck, 
"ell adapted to support the bill as a powerful lever in de
taching patellie, &e. from the rocks, or for wrenching open 
the ahella of the bivalve mollusae. Their Sight is strong 
and steady, and can be sustained for a long time. They 
breed on the shingle of tbe aea.coasts, and lay invariably 

.fow eggt. 
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COMMON OYSTER-CATCHER. 

HJB/J£fTOPU8 OaTIULBGUS, .IMtn. 

PLATE XXXIII. FI&& 1. t. 

HIIlIDdopus ostralegus, Lima. Syst. I. 267.-Gtu1. 8yB1.. I. 69~-LatA. 
lad. Oroith. 2. 762. I_Baii Syn. 1060 A. 7.-W'tlL HI.~, 
Zool. 11. '9'. pl 36.-.Fr-. Brit. Anim. I. 116. sp. 167. 

o.t:raJeBa lIeU Pica marina, Bn.. Om. 6. S8. t. So L 2. 
I1HuIterIer, BuJ!. 01& 8. 119. t. 9-leI. pl :Enl 929.. 
L'Huiterier Pie, T-. Man. d'Ornith. 2. 631. 
GeIc:Iw:kte Auatern-Fi8cher, BWuL Natlug. Deut. ~ ae. 
Sea Pie, or Pied Oyster-Catcher, PentL Br. Zool 2. No. 213. pl 7~ in 

Winter Plumage-Arct. Zool 2. '06_W'tll. (AngL) 297~1hi1L I. 
t. 7~ Syn. 6. 219. t. 8"-Lnna', Br. BinlI, 6. t. 188.-M...,. 
Ornith. Diet. lei. Sup-Wall. SyJl, 2. t. 168.-PulL Cat. Donet. p. 161. 
lUWlt', Dr. Birds, 2. t. P. 7~" Paun. 0nU. p. 91. . 

CommOD Oyster-Catcher, BlttJuI, Zool 11. ,96, pl 36.-.F-' Br. ADim. 
I. 116. sp. 169. 

PaovurCIAL-Pianet, Sea Piet, Olive, Sea Woodcock, TrIWchau, 
ChaIder, Chaldrkk, Skildrate, .8coJder. 

THE peculiar form of the bill, by which this bird is eoa
.bled to wrench open oysters, muscles, &c. (by inserting its 
wedge-shaped point between the valves, as these shell-fislt 
lay partially open in shallow water), has given rise to the 
British trivial name, now attached to the genus. In addition 

Food. to bivalves, it feeds much upon the limpet (patella), detach.. 
ing it with equal ease from the rock to which it adheres, and 
afterwards scooping out the fish from its shell by means of 
the same powerful instrument. This species is indigenoUB, 
and diKtributed along the whole extent of the British coast. 
but seems to be more numerous upon extensive flat shores, 
particularly those of Lincolnshire and of the Solway Fri~ 
where it finds its favourite food,. viz. the bivalve' shell-fish, 
more abundant than where the coast is of a more abruptaad. 
rocky character. It breeds upon the shore, laying iUt eggs 
on the bare ground amoDgst the shingle, or in such scanty 
herbage as grows immediately above high water-mark. The-
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eggs are invariably jiJu.r in number, and not restricted to Nest, &teo 

,., or "'ree, as stated by TEJUUNCE; are of a pale oil-green 
colour, blotched with brownish-black; in that respect very 
similar to those of the Golden Plover (Charailri"" plu'l1iali.t). 
but larger. During incubation the male bird is always on 
the watch, and immediately gives the alarm of apprehended 
danger to the female, by a loud shrill whistle, upon hearing 
which she silently quits her eggs, and runs to some distance 
before taking wing, or joining in the alarm cry with her 
mate. The parents are also very clamorous so long as the 
young (who quit the nest as soon as hatched) are unable to 
6y, and persecute any intruder with their incessant cries, fly-
ing around him in repeated circles, and often advancing very 
near, although at other times they are particularly wary and 
dif6cult of approach. After the young have acquired their 
full growth, these birds begin to assemble into large flocks, 
and continue thus associated during winter, or until the ge-
nial inftuence of the advancing season again induces them to 
eeparate and pair. The Oyster-Catcher is a bird of hand-
JOJDe appearance, of compact and rounded fonn, and when 
upon wing cannot fail to attract attention, from the pure 
white of the belly, wing-bars, and rump, contrasting well 
with the bright orange of the bill, and the glossy black of 
the rest of the body. 1.'hough possessing a foot only par-
tially webbed, it swims easily and with much buoyaney, and. 
if wounded, immediately betakes itself to the water for 
..rety. I have also seen it swimming from one feeding-place 
to another, where the intervening water was too deep" for 
wading. Its flesh is of a dark colour, and partakes of the 
odour of the food on which it subsists. This is a widely dis
tributed species, being found upon all the shores of the Eu. 
ropean continent, as well as those of Asia and Africa. I t ill 
not very difficult to rear this bird in confinement. and it is 
frequently kept so, with other aquatic species, for the neat-
Delli of itS form, and the well oootrasted colours of its phf-
mage. . 

3 
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PLATE 88. Fig .1. Represents it in the BUIIlII1er plumage. 
Head, neck, upper part of the breast, mantle, 1IC&pu1an, 

lesser wing-coverts, and the front half of the tail, glossy 
velvet black. Under parts, lower part of the back, 
rump, basal part of the tail, and the transverse wing 
bars pure white. Quills black. with an oblong white 
spot occupying the centre of each feather near the tip, 
and the basal part of the inner web white. Bill, and 
circle round the eyes, orange-red. Irides crimson. 
Legs deep purplish-red. 

Fig. 2. In the winter plumage. Distinguished by a collar 
of white beneath the throat; the dark parts of the plu
mage not 80 intense, but more inclining to brownish
black, and the bill and legs of paler hue. 

The young of the year have still more brown in the dark 
parts, and the white is not of such unsullied purity as 
in the adults. The feet are livid or greyish-white, 
tinged with pink. The irides brown. The bill yellow
ish-brown, tinged with orange. 

GENUS STREPSILAS, ILLIQBB. TURNSTONE. 

GBNBBIO CBAUOTBB& 

BILL as short as the head, strong, compressed, forming an 
elongated CODe; thick at the base, and narrowing gradually 
to the point, which is horny and hard. Upper mandible 
rather lODger than the lower one; the culmen 1Iattened at 
the base, and rounded from thence to its extremity, which is 
subtruncated. Under mandible ascending. 

Nostrils basal, lateral, linear, oblong, pervious, partly c0-

vered above by a membrane. 
Wings long, acuminate, with the first quill-feather the 

longest. 
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Legs of mean length; the naked space above the tarsal 
joint small. Feet four-toed, three before and one behind; 
the front ones united by a short membrane at the base, and 
furnished with narrow lobated margins; hind toe artictllated 
upon the tarsus, bending inwards, and touching the ground 
with ita tip. 

Pl1llIlllge thick, clOlle, and adpressed. 

In the systems of LINNACUS, LATHAM, and others, the 
Turnstone was arranged, along with other Sco~paceoUB 
birds, in the genus Trin.ga, although the form and StructUI" 
of the bill presented characters sufficiently distinct to shew 
the impropriety of such a classification, without considering 
the cillf'erence exhibited in their respective habits. BRISSON 
first removed it from thill situation, under the name of Are
fIM'ia; but all that title Wall appropriated to the Sanderling 
(Tri"§U Armoria of LINNAI!UII, now Armaria Calidri8 of . 
BXCBSTEIJI), the generic name of Strtplilas, bestowed by 
ILLIGEB. (and happily descriptive of a peculiar habitpos
tIeIIIIeCl by the only known species), has now been generally 
adopted. As thE' general economy of this bird is much more 
l:loaely assimilated to that of a PIuoer than to any member 
of the family of the Scolopacid«, I have adopted Mr VIGORS'S 
views with respect to it, and have accordingly made it a con
stituent member of the CAar~. 

Hitherto only one species has been discovered, but which 
holds a wide geographical range, being found in all the divi
sions of the old, as well as in the new world, and subject to 
a great variety of climate, during the periods of ita migra
tions. 
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COMMON TURNSTONE. 

STREPSILAS INTEBPBIlS, Lead. 

PLATE XXXIII.· FIG. I, 2, and s. 

St.repsilas Interprea, Led in Cat. Brit. Mus. p. 29-S¥- Shaw', ZooL 
II. 620. pI. 39_F""'- Br .. Anim. I. 110. lip. 159. . 

StrepaiJaa Collaria, T_ Man. d'Omith. 2. 663. 
Toume-Pierre a collier, T--. Man. 2. 563. 
Common Turnstone, SIuJu1', ZooL II. 620. pL 39.-F'-- Br. Anbn. I. 110. 

&po 100. 
Tringa Interprea, Linn. Syst. 1. 248. 4.-GM. Syst. I. 671-LatA. Ind. 

OrDith. 2. 738. lip. 45. 
.Arenaria, Bris&. Om. 6. 132. I. 
Morinellua marinus., Raa Syn. 112. A. 6.-W"tIl. 261. t. 68. 
Le Toume-Pierre, Buff. Ois 8. 130. 10. 
Le Coulond Chaud, B,,g: PL EDt 866. 
Steindrehende Strandlailfer, BIJCluL Naturg. Deut. 4. S36.-J1/lJW, T ..... 

chenb. Deut. 2. 382. . 
Hebridal Sandpiper, Br. ZooL 2. 467. No. 2OO_Arct. ZooL 2. No. 382. 
Turnstone or Sea DottereI, &N. Glean. t. 141_W"tIl. (AngL) 31l.-La6\. 

Syn. 6. 188. lip. 37_Id. sup. 249.-LMA', Br. Birds, 6. 179-Mont. 
Omith. Diet. I.-Low', "·aun. Orcad. 87. and 860-BIJIDick', Br. Bild8, 
2. 124. and 126. 

Ym,n.. CouJond Chaud de Cayenne, et Coulond Chaud gria de Cayenne, Btl#'-~ 
Morine11a, Lirm.:Syst. 1.249. 6.-GM. Syst. 1.671.4. B. 

Arenaria cineJ'Pa, Bris&. Om. 6. 137. No. 2. t. 11. £ 2. 

---,,' PL EnL 340. et 857. 

Periodical 
visitant. 

Turnstone or Sea DottereI, P-. Br. Zool. 2. No. 199.-LadL Syn. 5. 
190. 37. var. A. . 

PaovlxcIAL-Skirlcrue. 

THIS handsome bird (the only species of this genus hi
therto discovered) is amongst the number of our winter visi
tants, making its first appearance on our shores sometimes 
as early as the end of August, and continuing till the spring, 
when it departs, about March or April, for higher northern 
latitudes, there to breed and pass the summer months. Dr 
FLEMING, in his "History of British Animals," states it as 
a constant resident in Zetland, having met with it at all 
seasons of the year. It certainly appears, at first sight, to 
be a contradictory circumstance, that a bird, which in Eng-
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land and on the mainland of Scotland is only known as a 
winter visitant, should be stationary through the year in a 
country still farther northward. The peculiarity of climate 
thus indicated, is in all probability attributable to the small 
extent of the ShetJand Isles, and the great body of water 
surrounding them, being thus rendered a suitable habitat at 
all seasons to the constitution and habits of the bird. It 
lives on the rocky or gravelly shores of the ocean, and is 
never seen upon the 80ft and oozy sands, frequented by the 
S~; and is· alo;o met with, but less frequently, up-
on the larger rivers and lakes of the interior of Continental 
countries. It is seldom found associated in flocks, being 
either a few together (probably the brood of the preceding 
year) or single; imd. this last is generally the case with 
adults. It feeds on marine, coleopterous, and other insects, Food. 

as well as on small bivalve molluSC&! and crustacere, which it 
finds by turning over the stones with its bill,--an instrument 
most beautifully adapted for that purpose, being strong, 
very hard, and drawn to a fine point, and forming altogether 
a powerful lever. In other respects the manners of the 
Turnstone resemble those of the Plovers; and I have fre
quently found it in company witl}. the Ring Dotterel (Clta
,.tJdrUu HiatictJa), which inhabits similar shores. 'I'EM-

JlIlICJ[ considers this bird as subject to only one moult with. 
in the year, !lnd that the young probably undergo three of 
these changes before they acquire the mature plumage. My 
obaervations, however, do not accord with this opinion, as I 
ha"e frequently killed it in spring, when undergoing a 
change, which I considered as the assumption of what he 
has appropriately termed the nuptial livery; and at this time 
also, I think the young birds acquire the plumage described 
by him as characteristic of their completing the first year. 
The Turnstone is found upon most of the European shores, 
but is particularly abundant in Norway, and on the coasts 
of the Baltic. In Atrica it is met with in Sen~l, at the 
Cape of Good Hope, and !leVeral other parts. Its wstribu-
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tion through Asia is equally extensive; and the species from 
the American continent is' in every respect similar to our own. 
It thus embraces a geographical range, known to few othen, 
but which tends to confirm an observation advanced, viz. 
that the distribution of species seems to be more or leaa~
tended, in an inverse proportion, to the number each genus. 
contains.-This bird breeds (as before mentioned) in the 

Nest, etc. higher latitudes; and, for a nest, merely scrapes a small hole 
in the gravel, there depositing its eggs, four ~ number, of 
an oil-green or yellowish-grey colour, blotched and spotted 
with brown. Captain SABINE mentions it as breeding in 
the North Georgian Islands.-Its flight is very similar to 
that of the Dotterel and Ring Plover, and it frequently ut
ters, when on wing, a short whistling noW. It runs swiftly, 
and is a brisk and lively bird. 

General 
descrip
tion. 
Mature 
plumage. 

PLATE 88.- Fig. 1. Represents the male in mature plu
mage. 

}'orehead, eyebrows, oval space between the bill and eyes. 
throat, nape and hind part of the neck white. Crown 
of the head black, the feathers being margined with yel. 
lowish-white. From the base of the under mandible, 
on each side, proceeds a band of black which surrounds 
the eyes, and, passing down the sides of the neck, joins 
the large gorget of black that occupies the lower part 
of the neck and upper part of the breast. Mantle and 
scapulars reddish-brown, irregularly varied with black. 
Lower part of the back, and upper tail-coverts, white. 
Rump black. Lateral tail.feathers white, the central 
ones black. Quills having their outer webs black, the 
basal parts of the inner webs and the shafts white. Se
condaries having broad white tips, forming a distinct 
bar across the wings. Belly, abdomen, vent, and under 
tail-coverts pure white. Legs and toes orpiment.oraoge, 
with the joints darker. Bill black. 
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Fig. 2. Is the female, resembling the male bird, except 
that the colours are not so distinct or bright, aDd. the 
white on the head and neck less pure. 

Fig. S. The young of the year. YOUDg of 

In this state the cheeks and throat are white. Head and the year. 

neck hair-brown, with darker variegations. Collar and 
gorget black, edged with greyish-white. Back and sea.. 
pu1ars hair-brown, glOBBed with olive-green, each feather 
having its tip black, margined with yellowish-white. 
Outer taU-feather white, with a large black spot near 
the tip, the rest tipped with white. Legs honey-yel-
low. It is freq uentl y met with in an intermediate state, 
with more or less of the reddish-brown; and the collar, 
eye-patch, &c. less marked and distinct than in the 
adult bird. 

GENUS ARENARIA, BECHST. SANDERLING. 

GENERIC CDABACTER8. 

BILL as long as the head, strait, slender, semi-flexihle, 
compressed at the base, with the tip dilated and smooth. 

Nostrils lateral, basal, narrow, longitudinally cleft in the 
II8IJIIl furrow, which extends to the dertmm or nail of the
bill 
. Wings of mean length, acuminate, with the first quill
feather the longest. 

Legs slender, of mean length, naked above the tarsal joint. 
Feet three-toed, all the toes directed forwards, with a very 
small connecting membrane at their base. 

By LINN..I!Utl the Sanderling was at first arranged with the 
Tringas, but afterwards transferred to the genus Ckarad
nu, in which it W88 retained by GKELIN and LATHAM. 
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Subsequent authors, however, very properly separated it 
from the true Plovers (as the form of its bill was plainly in
compatible with such an arrangement), and made it the type 
of a separate genus, named, by BKCHSTKIN and MEYER, 

~renaria, and by ILLIGER Calidri8. In. the form of its feet 
and general habits we trace its affinity to the typical CM
radriod4, so that its situation in this Family is distinctly 
marked. At the same time, the connexion of this bird with 
the ScolopacitJ4 is supported by the structure of its bill, 
which strongly resembles that of the genus Tringa; and it 
thus becomes one of those essential links, as it were, that 80 

beautifully unite the groups of the different families through
out the whole feathered tribe. 

The Sanderling is as yet the only species of its genus. Its 
geographical range is extensive, being found, during its pe
riodical migrations, in all quarters of the globe. It is sub
ject to the double moult, and the change from the winter to 
the summer plumage is very distinct. 

COMMON SANDERLING. 

AREN4R14 C4LIDRIS, Meyer. 

PLATE XXXVI. Flos. 1 A:. i. 

.Aretwia Calidris, Mqet', TlISIIChenb. Deut. 7. 68. pL 59. £ •• 
Arenaria vulgaris, Sieph. Shaw's Zool. 11 • .00. pL 36. 
Calidris arenaria, LetzcA'. Cat. Br. Mus. p. I8.-Fb. Brit. Anim. I. lIt. 

sp. 162. 
Sanderling variable, Tem ... Man. d'Ornith. I • .524-
Common Sanderling, Shaw'. ZooL II •• 90. pL s.s.. winter plumage-F __ 

Sr. ADim. I. 112. 162. 
Trlnga arenaria, Lilln. Syst. I. 255. 9.-Raii Syn. 109. A.. 1l.-e..L 

Syat. 1. 680. 
Charadrius grisea minor, Bn.. Ornith. 5. 636. 17. t. 20. £ 2-
Le Sanderl.iD~. BflJf. <>is. 7. 632. 
CharadriU8 Calidris, Linn. Syst. 1. 255. 9.-GmeL Sylt. 1. 689.-LGIA. 

Ind. Ornith. 2. HI. sp. .a.. 
Arenarla' vu1garis, Becmt. TlIIIIIChenb. Deut. 2. .61. 
Sanderling, or Cunvillet, Ptmn. Br. ZooL 2. .80. No. 212. pL 73.-Arct. 

ZooL 2. 403.-Will. (AngL) 303.-Lath. Syn. ~u.p. 5. 197_IcL Sap. 
263.-[;at/a. Syn. Sup. I. 310_BI1fDick'. Dr. Birds, 2. t. P. l--PulL 
Cat. Dorset. l(j.-Mont. Ornhh. Diet. 2.-IcL Sup.-W'u.. Amer. Om. 
7. 88. pL 09. fig. 4. 
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-W"u... Amer. Omith. 7. 129. pL 63. fig. 3. ummer 
Chandrius rubidus, GmM. Syst. 1. 688.-LatA. Iud. Omith. 2. 740. BPO I. J S . 

Ruddy Plover, Ptmn. Aret. ZooL t. 404_LatA. Syn. 6. 196. 2.- W"1l& PIUJllllgeo 
Amer. Omith. 'I. 129. pL 83. fig. 3. 

PBOvurcur.,-Cunrillet, Towilly. 

TUIS active little bird is a visitant to our shores during Periodical 

the winter season, being one of the various species whose visitant. 

polar migration extends far within the arctic cirele. I ts re-
sidence in those dreary northern climes appears, however, to 
be oonfined to little beyond the time necessarily occupied by 
the duties attendant on reproduction, 811 it is seen on our 
coast BOmetimes as early as the month of August, at which 
time I have killed several individuals upon the Northum-
brian strand. These .have generally been the young of the 
year, and are probably stragglers from flocks of the earliest 
broods, whose destination is pointed to more southern lati-
tudes; as the great body, that resorts to our shores, and 
those of the opposite continent, seldom arrives before the 
middle of September. Upon their first appearance, we find 
few of them possessing the complete winter plumage, bearing 
still strong indications of their summer clothing, varied, of 
course, according to the advance in winter dress of each in
dividual, and presenting much diversity of appearance. The 
change, however, goes rapidly on, and, in October, they are 
perfectly clad in the plain garb that distin~es them till 
the approach of spring, when it gives place to a 'gayer and 
more attractive Buit, appropriately styled by TBIIIIINC~, 
" Plumage au Noce8 .... This bird lives on the sandy shores 
of the ocean, but does not frequent those of an oozy or slimy 
nature; in habits it strongly resembles the smaller species of 
CAaradriw, and sometimes associates with Ckaradriu Ilia-
ticrJa. It runs 'Very swiftly, and its flight is strong and ra.-
pid. It feeds on the smaller marine coleopterous insects and Food. 

minute worms and larvle, which it finds aD the beach. The 
distribution of the lIJ>Ccies, during its migrations, is widt:ly 
spread, as it has been met with throughout the grea~ part 

VOL. II. o 
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of Europe and Asia, and alao in North America.-Its nelt 
and eggs remain yet undescribed, though it is known to re
tire to the arctic regions during the summer months, for the 
purpose of incubation. Dr FUllING has suggested, that, in 
all probability, it may occasionally breed in Great Britain, 
as it has been observed in the Mull of Cantyre as late as on 
the!d of June (Linn. TraIl88C. voL viii. p. i68,) i no ~ 
very of such a fact., however, having come within my know
ledge, even after diligent inquiry, it may be presumed that 
Buch instances of late appearance have arisen from some in
jury sustained by the individuals thus seen i although it 
may be remarked, that even after the period above men
tioned, Bufficient time would still remain to enable the birds 
to reach the nearest breeding Btation, and rear their young, 
before the close of the polar summer compelled them to !"e

migrate to more aouthem latitudes. 

PLATE 86. Fig. 1. represents the Sanderling in the winter 
plumage. . 

Front, throat, sides of the neck, and the whole 01 the under 
parts, pure white. Crown, nape of the neck, back, and 
scapulars, ash-grey, the Bhafts of the feathers being 
blackish-brown. Secondary quills hair-brown, with 
broad white tips, forming a bar across the wings. 
Greater quills having their outer webs deep hair-brown, 
and their shafts white. Tail cuneated; the middle fea.
thers hair-brown, margined with white; the outer ones 
greyisn-white. Elbow of the wings deep hair.brown. 
Bill and legs black. 

Fig. I. In the summer or nuptial dress. 
Summer Crown of the head, and forehead, black; the feathers being 
plumIp margined with pale reddish-brown and white. Throat, 

neck, and breast, a mixture of reddish-brown, ash
grey, and brownish-black. Back and scapulars red.
dish-brown, with large irregular patches and spots of 
black. Greater coverts ~ckish-brown, margined and 
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tipped with white; and forming a bar IIClO88 the wings.' 
Quills browniab-bIaclt. 

In the 6nt, or ueat1iugplumage, the forehead, eye-atreak, YOIUIfro 
cheeks, and throat, are white. At the lower part of the 
neck is a zone of pale cream or yeUowish-wbite, which 
pa.es into tight uh-grey upon the upper part of the 
breast. Under parts of the body white. CIOWD of the 
head black, margined and spotted with pale bufF. Nape 
and hiud part of the neck pale asb-grey, with darker 
at:reaks. Mantle and scapulan black, margined and 
spotted with white. Tertiala bair-brown, margined 
with greyish-white. Quills and tail 88 in the winter 
plumage of the adult bird. Legs deep grey. 

GENUS GLAREOLA. PRATINCOLE. 

GENERIC CBABACTEB8. 

Bill short, hard, bulging at the base, convex, and curved 
for upwards of half its length, compresaed towanla the point ; 
gape wide, the commiMUl'e atmding 88 far 88 the anterior 
angle of the eye; edges of the under mandible bending in
wuds, and covered by those of the upper, whose curvature 
they follow. N08trils basal, lateral, and obliquely clefL 

Legs of mean length, slender; with part of the tibial ~ 
mediately above the tarsal joint naked. Feet four-toed; 
three before ..... CIIIe behind; the outer united at its base to 
the middle one by a membrane; the inner toe free. Claws 
rather long, nearly straight, truncated; that of the middle 
toe imperfectly pectinated. 

Wings very long; the first quill-feather being the longest. 
Tail more or 1esa forked. 

The memhen of thia genu8 are inhabitants of the tempe
rate and wanner climates of the ancient world. They fre,. 

01 
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• quent the margins of lakes and riven, as well as marshes of 
the interior of the country, feeding chiefly upon the insects 
that such situations abundantly afford, and which they take 
both on wing and on the ground, where the birds can run 
very swiftly. Their flight, from the great length of wing, 
and forked shape of the tail. is also extremely rapid. Their 
moult is said to be double, but there is DO abrupt or very 
mai-ked change of colour between the winter and spring 
plumage, the variation principally consists in an additional 
brilliancy and depth of tint. By LINN.IIUS, who, with re
spect to this group, appears to have mistaken _ilAde for 
tUJinily, the Glareoles were placed amongst his Hirudines; 
in which error he has been followed by many subsequent 
compilers. In the " Index Ornithologicus" of LATHAM, we 
find the genus Glareola standing next to Ralltu; CuvlEa, 
also, in his "Regne Animal," placed it at the extremity of 
his family of Macrodm:tyka, but as a group which he found 
it difficult to reconcile in character with the others. In the 
first edition of the " Land Birds" of this work, in which 
the systematic arrangement of TEMMINCI[ was chieflyadopt
ed, (the publication of it having been previous to the intro
duction of the natural system, or that founded upon tbe true 
affinities connecting the various orders and families), the 
GlD.reola was given as a member of the Jlledoridu; an order 
framed by TZIUIINCK for the reception of a few genera, 
whose affinities he had not accurately traced, or which, upon 
investigation, he could not readily arrange with his other 
systematic divisioll&. These are now more appropriately 
transferred to the stations they should occupy according to 

their affinities i and it is upon the connexion which may be 
traced with the other members of the family of CIu.wadriadtB, 
that the genua GlD.reol4 now becomes included in that fa
mily. 
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COLLARED PRATINCOLE •. 

GL.UU«JU TOBQU4T4. 

PLATE LXIIL 

GIareoJa torquata, MegtJr, TB8IIChenb. Deut. 2. ~ 
GJareo1e ~ Collier, T-. Man. d'Omith. 2. 600. 
Glareola Auatriaca, LaPt. Ind. Om. 2. 763. ep. 1. 
Hlrundo Pratincola, IMm. Syst. 346. ep. 11.-e-L SywL 1. fJ96.-Bvl,. 

IGaIr in Trans. Linn. Soc. 11. 177. . 
G1areola, Bria. 6. 141. t. 12. £ 1. 
HiruDdo marina, Baii SyD. 72.-FIlL 166. 
J ... Perdrix de Mer, BuIf. Oi& 7. 644.. -ld. PL EnL 882. 
Du Roth~ Sandhuhn, BecAn. Naturg. Deut. 4. 457. t. 13. 
Austrian Pmtincole, LaPt. SyD. oS. 222. t. 86.-MonI. Ornith. DIet. Sup. 

with a figure-Bvlloak in Trans. LinD. Soc. ll. 177. 
GIareoJa SeneQal.ensis et NII!via, Gmel. Sylt. 1. 696. ~. 1.2. and 3.

LilIA. IneL Om. I. 753. and 764, ep. 2. 3. and the varietiea-Bria. II. 
147 and 148. 

Le Percbh de Mer, La Grille, La Bnme, and La Giarole, Bulf. 0Is. 7. 
644 et 140. 

Du Braunringlge Sandhuhn, und Geftecltte Sandhuhn, BIICluL Naturg. 
Deut. 4. 481. var. A. B. 

Coromandel, Senegal, Spotted, and other varieties, Lalit. Syn. 6. 22t et 
Z26. 

Old and 
young of 
bothllexeI. 

THE Collared Pratincole was first added to the British Rare 

Fauna by Mr BULLOCK, proprietor of the late London visitant. 

KWJeum, who, in May 1807, received a specimen that was 
shot near Ormskirk in Lancashire, and which is now in the 
c:elebrated collection of Lord STANLEY. He afterwards, in 
an excursion to the northern parts of Scotland in IS}!, killed 
another in the island of Unst, the northernmost of the Shet-
land .group; and, as the circumstances are interesting, as 

• In COIIIII!CJuence of the different station in the system now properly as. 
Biped to this bird, itll det!cription has been removed from the 1e1lllr~ 
of the Land Birds, in the -"' Mition of that volume; at the lIUIIe time, 
it has not been JIOIIBible to make a similar arrangement in the volumes of 
Platea. I must therefore trust to the indulgence of my readers, and hope 
they wID not find much inconvenience in atill referring to Part I. for the 
Jipn of the Pratincole. 
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tending to elucidate the III8IlIIeI'8 of the species, I quote them 
from the deacription be bas given in the Trausactiooa of the 
Ijnnean Society. "When I first discovered it, it I'OIIe within 
a few feet, and flew round me in the IIWlIier of a SwaUow, 
and then alighted cloee to the head of a cow that wu tethered 
within ten yanls distance. .After eJamining it a few minutes, 
I returned to the bouae of T. EDJ(O)JJ)SOlfB, Esq. for my gun, 
and, accompanied by that gentleman's brother, went in 
aearcb of it. After a short time, it came out of 80IIIe grow
ing com, and W88 catching inaects at the time I fired, mel, 
being only wounded in the wing, we bad an opportunity of 
examining it alive. In the form of its bill, wings, and tail, as 
well 88 its mode of flight, it greatly resembles the genus 
Hirundo; but, contrary to the whole of this family, the legs 
were long, and bare above the knee, agreeing with Tringa; 
and, like the Sandpipers, it ran with the greatest rapidity 
when on the ground, or in aha1low water, in pursuit of its 
f~ which W88 wholly of flies, and of which its stomach 
was full." In the above description we recognise nothing 
that allies this bird to the Himndirait/te, beyond certain pecu-
1iarities possessed to an equal extent by some of the Term 
(of the family of the Laridtl:. and the order NataIoru), &8 

,..eIl &8 by birds of other families and orders, viz. a full de
velopment of the wings and tail Cor the purposes of flight, 
which mere external resemblances will not imply any real 
dinity existing; on the other hand, its manners and ana
tomy point out the true situation it holds in the natural 
system.-The Pratincole inhabits the borders of lakes, rl"erB, 
and inland seas, particularly such &8 form extensive marshes 
covered with reeds, and other aquatic herbage. In Hmigary, 
it abounds on the marshy confines of the lakes Neusidel and 
Baladon, where it W88 seen by TXVJ(INCE in flocks of 
hundreds together; and it is also met with in some provin
ces of Germany and France, as well 88 in Switzerland and 
Ital" but in these latter countries only 88 a bird of pass..ge, 
or rather perhaps as an occasional visitant. In Tartary, and 
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the central parts of Asia, it is commOD, and indeed its ge0-

graphical distribution seems to be very extensive, as might 
naturally be expected from its great power of flight. It 
feeds Gn flies, beetles, worms, and other aquatic insects, taken Food. 
(as before noticed) either on wing or the ground, wbere it 
runs with great swif'tness.-Its flight is singularly rapid, 
.urpusing perhaps even that ot any of the Swallow tribe.-
Ita nest is formed ,amongst the rushes, and the thick herbage Nat, ok. 

of its above mentioned localities, and it lay. several eggs, of 
which the colour has not been noticed by any author. This 
bird, from the change ot plumage it undergoes at dift"erent 
8e88OD8, and also attendant upon age, has been multiplied by 
80IDe writers into three or four species,- but which are clearly 
referable to the' single one now under consideration. Two 
species, distinct from the present one, are, however, given by 
TE •• llfCK, as found on the Asiatic Continent and in New 
Holland, but never met with in Europe, viz. Glareo1o. Gral-
14ritJand Glar.lacIea, and which are figured in lbe " Planches 
CoJoriees" of the same author. 

PART I. PLATE 63. Representa this bird of the natural 
size. 

Head, nape ot the neck, back, IlCapuIars, and wing-coverts, General 
yellowish-brown, inclining to wood-brown, with a me- ~e::,tp. 
tallic lustre. Throat, aDd fore part of the neck red
dish-white, bounded by a narrow list of black, which 
proceeds upwards and join. a black &treak. between the 
bill and the eyes. Breast pale wood.prown; abdomen 
and vent white. Upper tail-coverta white. Tail much 
forked, having the basal half of its feathen white, the 
rest bJ.aclrlab.brown. Under wing-coverta brownish-red. 
Quills blackish-brown. Edges of the bill, and base of 
the lower mandible bright scarlet-orange. Legs brown
ish-purple red. Irides light reddish-brown. 
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GENUS CURSORIUS, LATH. SWIFrFOOT. 

GENERIC CHARACTERS. 

Bill as short or shorter than the head, depressed at the 
base, curved towards the end, and pointed. Tomia of the 
under mandible covered by those of the upper one, and fol
lowing its curve. 

Nostrils basal, lateral, oval, and surrounded by a small 
protuberance. 

Wings of mean length, having the first quill-feather nearly 
equal to the second, which is the longest. 

Legs long, slender, with the tibire naked for a consider
able space above the tarsal joint. Feet three-toed i toes all 
directed forwards, short, and united at their base by a mem
brane. Naked part of the tibire, front of the tarsus, and up
per part of the toes scutellated. In nails, that of the middle 
toe broad, with its inner margin pectinated. 

The genus Cur80riw was established by LATHAM, for 
the reception of the two specieH then known, and which had 
been included by GIIELIN in the genus Ckaradrit&ot of I.IN

N.EUS, notwith"tanding they exhibited well-marked charac
ters peculiar to themselves. TEJUUNcJ[ adopted LATHAM'S 

title, but transferred the genus from its situation, adjoining 
to the Plovers, to his order Cur8O'1ius; which nearly answers 
to the family of Strothionid4, in the raaorial order of the 
present system. This arrangement was also adopted in the 
volume of letter-press that accompanied the first series of the 
" Illustrations of British Ornithology;" but as subsequent 
investigation into the affinities of the genus seems confirm&
tive of the correctness of the opinion of Mr VIGORS, with re
!!peet to the situation it holds in the natural arrangement, I 
have again placed it amongst the Claaradriad«. in the order 
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GrllllakJru, 88 being still more clo8l'ly allied to the typical 
memben of that family, than to the Bustards, or other ge-' 
nera of the SIrulkiOAidtB. In addition to the two species 
above' alluded to, three others have been discovered, which 
are beautifully displayed in the " Planches Coloriees." These 
birds are all natives of the ancient continent, inhabiting the 
sandy desertR of Asia and Africa. Of their habits and other 
peculiarities not much is known, but liuch information 88 we 
pouess tends to confirm the propriety of their position be
tween the other genera of the present family, and the BDJaller 
memben of the StndkiunidtB. They run with swprising 
speed, and their Bight, from the full development of their 
wings, is swift and powerful 

CREAM-COLOURED SWIFTFOOTt. 

CUBSOBIUS I&UJELLINUS, Meger. 

PLATE XXXIII e e. 

Curaoriua laabelliuus, Mqw, TlIIIIIChenb. Deut. 2. 328.-T_ :MaD. 
d'Omith. 2. 613.-StepTa. Shaw'. ZooL 11. 600. pL 37. 

CuI'IOrius Europeus, LalIt. Ind. Omith. 2. 761. I. 
Charadriua GaIlicuS; GmeL SyBt. 1.692. 
Le Court-vite, Buff. Oi& & 12&-Id. PL EnL 796.-u- 2. !OS. 
Court-vite habelle. T .... Man. d'Omitb. 2. 613-
Cream-coloured Plover, Lath. Syn. 6. 217. 2S-Id. Sup. 2.54. t. 116.

-IA.i,,'. Br. Birda, 6. pL 187-W. Syn. 2. pL IB'--MonL Omitb. 
DIct. !.-1d. Sup. 

Cream-coloured Courser, SIIpA. Shaw', ZooL II. 600. pL 37. an i11-dra1l'1l 
figure. -

SINCE the publication of the First Part of the present 
work, an instance has fortunately occurred of the Cream
coloured Swiftfoot having been killed near Timberwood 
Hill, in Charwood Forest, Leicestershire, in October IBn. 

t I have to offer a similar apology to my readers for the transfer of t.h1a 
bini, from the Fint to the S-.d Part of theae .. IlluatratiOll8," that I have 
alrady made in the preced.iug note (on the CollanJtl Prtllifttlok), with t.h1a 
fortunate ell:ception, that the ffJIf- _lima of the Swiftfoot will be found 
in ita proper place (in Part Second of the Plates); .. an accompanying 

figure 11''' not given in Part FirIt. 
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Thia beautiful apecimen, DOW'in the poml8ion of the Rev. 
T. GUBOaJfJC, of Yoxall Lodge, Staft"ordahire, W88 kindly· 
lent to me for the purpose of eoricbiug theae " lIlustratious ;"It 
and I have tbus been enabled to give a cOrrect figure of this 
bird in the Second Series, in the situation that it properly bolda 
in the sy&tematic lU'I'BIlg&Dent now adopted. It is one of our 

Very rue rarest visitants, the above being, 88 far 88 I can collect, the 
YiIl&aDt. third inatance only of its appeanmc:e in Britain. Of the two 

prior specimens, one .... 88 shot in Kent, near the aeat of W II ... 
IdA. HA.J[O)J]), Eaq. and wu &eDt to Dr LATIIAJ[·; and, 88 
the following account which accompanied it is particularly in
teresting, 88 being descriptive of its manners, I make no apo
logy for transcribing it :-" It waa first met with nmning upon 
BODle light land, and 80 little fearful W88 it, that, 8fter hav .. 
ing sent for a gun, one was brought to him, which did not 
readily' go off, having been charged BODle time, and in conae
quence missed his aim. The report frightened the bird 
away, but, after making a tum or two, it again settled within 
a hundred yards of him, when he WB8 prepared with a second 
shot, which dispatched it. It waa observed to run with in
credible swiftnefl8, and at intervals to pick up BODletbing 
from the ground, and was 80 bold aa to render it di16cult to 
make it rise from the ground, in order to take a more secure 
aim on the wing. The note waa not like any kind of Plo
vers, nor indeed to be compared with that of any known 

- bird.... The other specimen is mentioned by MONTAGU, aa 
having been killed in Wales, and waS afterwards in the col
lection of the late ProCessor SIBTBOU, of Oxford. Africa 
is the native region of this species, particularly the northern 
and western parts of that eecluded country, where it inhabits 
the extensive plains of the desert. In Europe, even its ap
pearance is of the rarest occurrence, aa there are only two 

• Thf8 specimen COUD~ ita way into the Leverlan Museum, at the 1liiie 
oCwhlch It wu purchaaed by FICBTEL, who afterwards diBpoIIed of It to 
Do.ovAl!' Cor the IUD1 oCeighty.three guineas.~A.It iI now deposited in the 
Britilh Museum. 
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other inataDees or its capture in tbia diviiim of the world, . 
m. one in FI'8DCe, and the other in Austria. On this ac
eount the sped6c name or IItIlJdlintu, given to it by MBYBa, 
baa been preferred to that of Efwoptaa, 80 inadvertently 
imposed by LATHAM. Nothing is yet known respecting its 

particular habits, its food, or the propagation of the species. 

PLATE 58". represents this bird of the natural size, from 
the specimen above alluded to. 

Bill three quarters of an inch long, black, and arched to- Geaeral 

wards the tip. Irides pale yellowish-grey. Forehead ~P
and crown of the head pale buft"-orange, passing towards 
the occiput into ash.grey, below which backwards is a 
triangular spot of black. Over each eye, and passing 
round the hind part of the head (below the black spot), 
is a band of pure white. From the posterior angle of 
the eye i. a streak of black. Throat and chin pale 
reddish-white. The whole of the body sienn~yellow, 
tinged with ash-grey, palest beneath. Greater quilIa 
brownish-black;, outer tail-feathers having a small 
dusky spot near their tips. Legs long, with the tibia-
naked for an inch above the tarsal joint. Toes short ; 
the outer united to the middle toe by a rather broad 
membrane, the mner toe by a smaller one. Claw of the 
middle toe pectinated; a peculiarity belonging also to 
all the other species. 

GElIU8 V ANELLUS, BBIII& LAPWING. 

OBNBalCCBABACTBBL 

Bill shorter than the head, strait, slightly compreued; 
the points of both IDaDdibles horny and bani, rather swollen 
and convex, the edges bent inwards; nasal groove wide, and 
readring 88 far 88 the horny tip. The part of the culmen 
that divides the nostrils lower than the tip of the bill. To
mia of both IDaDdibles, as far as the tip, equal. 
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Nostrils basal, lateral, linear, pierced in the membrane-of 
the nasal groove. 

Legs slender, with the lower part of the tibia! naked; feet 
four-toed, three before and one behind, united at the base 
by a membrane; that portion of it between the outer and 
middle toe being the largest. Hind toe very short, articu
lated upon the tarsus, and not reaching to the ground. 
Tarsi reticulated; nails falcate; the inner edge of the mid
dle one Battened and expanded. 

Wings I ample, tuberculated or spurred; the three first 
quill feathers notched, or suddenly narrowing towards their 
tips, and shorter than the fourth and fifth, which are the 
longest in each wing. Plumage thick, soft, rather open in 
texture, with more or less of a metallic gloss. 

. The members of this genus, of which the Crested Lap.. 
wing (YanellU8 criatatrl8) may be considered the type, are 
nearly allied in the form of the bill, and in their habits, to . 
the genera Cha,adriU8 and Pluvianu8, but differ from them 
in having a small hind toe, which feature brings them into 
connexion with other four-toed groups of the order Gral
lakwu. By LnU.,4u8, LATHAM, and other authors, they 
were, on account of this hind toe, placed in th~ genus 
Tringa, to the members of which they only bear a distant 
alliance; their true affinity with the other groups of the 
CharadriadLB being distinctly shewn, both from their ana.
tomy and habits. The Lapwings have the forepart or elbow 
of the wing armed with a spur; in some species short and 
blunt, in others long and pointed. The head is also gene
rally furnished with peculiar appendages; in the European 
species, in the form of a long singularly shaped crest; in 
other species appearing as wattles, or Beshy protuberances, 
about the bill and eyes. They are the inhabitants of open 
ground and plains, particularly where the soil is of a moist 
aature i feeding on worms, insects, larvm, &c. They are sub
ject to the double moult; but their vernal change of plumage 
is not attended with any remarkable difference of colour. 
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CRESTED OR GREEN LAPWING. 

YANELLUB CBIBTATUB, Meyer. 

PLATE XXXIV •. 

VIIJIeDus cristatus, Fkm. Dr. Anim. 1. Ill. liP. 160. 
VaneDWI pYia, SIqJlt. ShaW'1I ZooL lI. 608. pL ~ CaL Dr. ifIlL 

T~Vanellus, Lima. Syst. 1. 24P. 'l.-e-L 8yst. 1. 670.-Raii 8yn. 110. 
A. I_WilL 228. L $7.-BriA Om. 4. 84. L t. 8. £ 1.-.c..tA. Ind. Om. 
2. 726. liP. 2-

ClJandriWl VaneDus, WagllJr, SyBt. Av. 1. 
Le VanDall, Brljf. OiL 8. 48. pL 4.-Id. PL EnL J42. 
Vanneau hupp4$, Temm. Man. d'Omith. 2. 5:;0. 
Gehalibte Kiebitz, B«IuL Naturg. Deut. 4.346. 
Lapwing, or Bastanl Plover, Pm .. Br. ZooL 2. We No. 190.-AIct. 

ZooL 2. 480. D-W'tII. 307. pi. 67-A.1bi,,'. Dr. Birds, I. pL 74.lAuIia·. Br. Birds, 6. pL IfrI_PvlL Cat. Dorset. P. Hi.-Lab\. 8yu. 6-
161.:-Bercick·. Dr. Biros, Ed. 1826, 2. p. t. 79_MonL Omith. Diet. 1. 
-~'. FaUll. Orcad. p. "". 

Crested Lapwing, mw.'. ZooL lI. 608. pL S8.-FI_ Dr. Anim. 1. 111 • 
• 160. 

By ita common appellation of Peunt, this bird is well 
known throughout Britain, where it is very abundant during 
the Bummer or breeding season, and is then found in almost 
every situation, from the upland dry or marshy IDOOI'8, to 
the pasture and fallow grounds of the lower districts. In 
these various localities, after making a slight depression in 
the ground, which it lines with a few broken straws or dry 
stalk. of grass, it deposits jimr eggs, like most of the vermi- Nest, .teo 

V01"OU8 Grtillat.aru. They are of a deep oil-green colour, 
blotched and i~larly marked with brownish-black, and 
are brought in great numbers to the London market, where, 
as an article of luxury for the table, they always command 
a good price. On this account they are eagerly BOught for 
in all the district. where these birds are numerous, and the 
open and extensive fields, as well as the rabbit wamml of 
Norfolk, with the fenny parts of Lincoluhire and Cam.. 
bridge, furnish a principal part of the mpply. The trad~ 
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of collecting them continues for about two months, and great 
expertness in the discovery of the nests is shewn by those 
accustomed to it; generally judging of their situation by the 
conduct of the female birds, who invariably, upon being dis
turbed, run from the eggs, and then By near to the ground 
for a short distance, without uttering any aJarm.cry. The 
males, on the contrary, are very clamorous, and By round 
the intruder, endeavouring, by various instinctive arts, to 
divert his attention.-The young, when hatched, are covered 
with down of an ochreous yellow, mixed with brown: they 
are assiduously attended by the parents, who lead them to 
the softer parts of the soil, where food is more abundandy 
obtained. At this interesting period, when engaged in their 
parental duties, these birds must have attracted the attention 
of most persons, from the extreme anxiety they display, and 
the devices they practise, in order to draw ofF either man or 
dog from the vicinity of their callow brood. After the young 
are fully grown, and able to fly, they assemble in large Bocks; 
gradually, as autumn approaches, deserting the interior of 
tbe country, and moving nearer to the coast. Here they 
chiefly frequent the fallow grounds and turnip fields, re
maining (with allusion to the northern counties) till Nov~ 
ber, or even later, should the weather continue mild or open ; 
but, in case of severe frost, most of tbem retire, and pass 
the rest of the winter farther to the southward. In Northum
berland they re.appear, towards the end of February or the 
beginning of March, in small flocks; from which, having I&

parated and ~ they spread themaelves over the face of 
the country. At this &eaIIOIl their flight (particularly that of 
the male birds) is very peeuliar, being subject to a variety 
of evolutions, in the course of which they frequently dat 
perpendicularly upwards to a considerable height, then 
throwing a summenet, as it would seem, in the air, suddenly 
descend almost to the ground, aloog which they course with 
many turnings and great· velocity, till the same IIIIlIlmUVre is 
repeated. These movements are attended by a loud hissing 

6 
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BOise of the wings, arising from their rapid motion, aided by 
the ~ form of them, which oft"en a broken resistance 
to the air. During theae aerial exercises, which are sup
ported tor a long time without intermission, they utter a va. 
riety of DOtes, very dift"erent in tone and expreaaion from the 
monotonous cry of alarm, that has conferred OIl them their 
provincial appellation of Pewit, or Peel-'llJeep. This species 
is very widely diapersed, being found throughout all the di. 
visions of the ancient continent. Specimens that I have re
ceived from China are precisely similar to our own bkds; 
they are in the winter plumage, and most of them seeDi to 
be the young of the year. In Holland the Lapwing is re. 
markably abundant. Its flesh, in autumn and winter, is 
juicy and sweet-, not yielding in flavour to that of the 
Golden Plover, or indeed to any of this tribe, but becomes, 
in the summer season, dry and unpalatable.-It feeds prin- Food. 

cipally on earth-worms, in obtaining which it displays great 
ingenuity. "I have seen," says Dr LATHAM, " this bird 
approach a worm.cast, tum it aside, and, after walking two 
or three times about it, by way of giving motion to the 
ground, the worm come out, and the watchful bird, seizing 
bold of it, draw it forth." It also devours slugs, inBects, 
Jan., &c., on which account it is frequently kept in gar
dens; but, when thus domesticated, it requires to be fed and 
protected during the severity of winter, 88 it is, in such aitua. 
tiona, unable to obtain a sufficient supply of its native food. 
An interesting anecdote, shewing the ~ of domestica-
tion to which this bird may be brought, is related by 
BaWlCK, but as the extract would be long, I mult refer my 

• On this KCOUDt, U well u fiom their abundance. IIIld their haviDg 10 

Joag • creBt, or ~ I am led to think that the birds mentioned by Lz
L.UD, under the name of EgrdI, u having been served up at the famowI 
feat of AIdlbisbop NBYn., to the Dumber of one thouaand, were Lap.. 
wIDp, _ not that Ipedea of Herem, DOW known under the title of the 
tittle Esret, which, &om the wOlb of our earUar natunIIIItI, appeu'I to 
have been If Dot an unkncnnI, at least • rare epecleIln Britain. 
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readers to the original work. The plumage of the Lapwing 
is rich, and the colours well contrasted, and it is of very 
sprighdyappearance. It runs swifdy, during which it has 
a singular habit of stopping suddenly at intervals, and put.. 
ting its bill to the ground, but without picking up any thing, 
apparendy to bring its body, as it were, to a proper equi
poise. 

PLATE 84. represents the Inale and feIna1e in summer plu
mage. 

Bill black. Forehead, crown, chin, and gorget, shining 
greenish-black. . Occipital crest composed of long slen
der black feathers, turning slightly upwards. From 
the comers of the under mandible runs a black streak, 
pasMng under the eyes to the nape of the neck. Region 
cA the eyes, nape, and sides of the neck, pure white. 
Back, scapulars, and tertials, pale gl088Y oliv~green; 
the latter being tinged with purplish-red. Wing-coverts 
deep olive-green, glossed with blue and purplish red. 
Wings much roundt'd; the quills b~k, with the tips of 
the first four dirty white. Lower part of the back 
clove-brown, glOll8ed with green. Upper tail coverts 
orange-brown; the lower ones paler. Tail having the 
basal half of the feathers white; the rest black, with 
white tips; eXClept the outermost feather, which is en
tirely white. Belly and abdomen pure white.. Legs 
brownish-purple red. 

In winter the throat and ChiD are white; the feathers of 
the upper part of the plumage margined with reddish
white, and with le88 of the glO88, and reddish-purple 
tints. The young have the occipital crest very short ; 
the face and neck white, speckled with brown; and the 
feathers of the back and scapulars more deeply mar
gined with pale ochreous yellow. Legs and toes grey, 
with a pink tinge. 
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GENUS SQUATAROLA, CUY. BASTARD PLOVER-. 

GENERIC CHARACTERS. 

Bill rather strong, cylindrical. strait, nearly as long as the 
head; the tip, or horny part. about half the length of the 
whole bill, tumid, and arched, with the tomia bending in

. warda. Nasal groove wide; half the length of the bill. 
Mesorhinium depressed below the level of the tip. Nostrils 
longitudinally pierced in the membrane of the groove, linear 
oblong. 

Wings rather long, acuminate; with the first quill-feather 
the longest. 

Legs slender, of mean length, naked· above the tarsal 
joint. Feet four-toed, three before and one behind; front 
toes joined at their base by a membrane, that portion of it 
between the outer and middle toe being the longest. Hind 
toe very small, or rudimental Tarsi reticulated. 

Plumage thick, close, and adpressed. 

The Bastard Plover, like the Lapwings, was placed in the 
genus Tringa by some of the earliest systematistst, on ac

count of its being furnished with a very minute hind toe. 
It was afterwards placed by TEJlJlIWCK, BEcHsTEIN, &tc., 
with the Lapwings in the genus Yanelltu" but ~ form
ing a separate section, on account of the different character 
exhibited in the form of the wings. Instead of adopting 

• I have eonaidered It IIlOIIt adYlable not to let gerwN dlatlnctlon (how
ever Jleee.ary) Interfere with the English name of pr--, 10 long attached 
to this species; .. my ambition bas been, In the letter-preIIII of the Pre8eDt 
work, to conatruct a fJI1PUlar .. _ual of British Ornithology. 

t RAT and WILLOUGHBY, however, seem to have known ita proper 1Ii
tuation, having placed it between the LapwIng and Golden Plover, exactly 
where it DOW IItanda In the natural arraJI@'!IDenL 

VOl •• n. p 
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this sectional division, C1JV1BB and other naturalists made it 
the type of· a genus, of which it was then supposed to be 
the only species; a second, however, has been since disc0-
vered in the southern hemisphere, specimens of which were 
brought by Captain P. P. KUlG, R. N., from the Straits of 
Magellan. This latter species has been figured in the 
"Illustrations of Ornithology," under the title of Squatarola 
cinctG. In form and general appearance these birds are very 
similar to the true Plovers (or genus CAaradriua), and, in
deed, are only to be distinguished by a stronger bill, and by 
the small hind toe, which the Plovel'8 totally want. This 
character brings them into direct contiguity with the Lap
wings, and they thus hold an intermediate station, forming the 
connecting link between the -genera Yanellua and Charadritu. 
Their manners are also very similar, and they subsist on the 
same food, viz. earth-worms, slugs, insects, and larvte. They 
are subject to the double moult, and that of the European 
species, in almost every respect, resembles the analogous 
change in Claaradf"iul Plu'Diali8; whilst that of the exotic 
species is very ·much like to CAaradriw Jloriflellu8. They 
inhabit the borders of rivers, plains, and marshy tracts, as 
well as the shores of the ocetm, where they generally pass the 
greater portion of the winter. In Europe they are migra
tory, retiring in spring from the temperate parts to regions 
within the arctic circle to breed. 
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BASTARD OR GREY PLOVER. 

SQU.lT.lBOLA CINEIUU, 0... 

PLATE XXXV. FJ6L 1, 2. 

Squatarola cinerea, Cue. Reg. Anim. 1. '6'I-LeaM, Cat. Dr. MUL p. 29. 
-SIIGw'. ZooL H. 606.-F ... Dr. Anim. I. HI. lip. 181. 

Vanellua inelaDoguter, BtIduI. Naturg. Deut. 4. S68. 
Charadriua hypomelu, Wagler, Syn. Av. 1. lip. 'SO 
Vanneau PluYier, T_Man. d'Omith. 2. 647--J-, Man. 2. 308. 
8chwartzhauchlger Kiebiz, M.,..., Vos· Deutach. 2. Heft 22. 
Grey SquataroJe, SIaaw'. ZooL 1l.Ii06.-F'" Dr . .him. 1. Ill •• p. 181. 
Grey LapwIng, BtsrraW. Eel. MonL Omith. Diet. . 
TriDp Squatarola, .z..w.. Sy.&. I. 262.1S.-G-.L SY" 1. 682.-LatA. 

Ini1. Om. t. 729. lip. II. 
Vanellua grlBeua, Bri& 5. 100. 2. t. 9. £ I. 
Pluvialla CInerea, RIIii Syn. Ill. A. 3.-W"tlL 22. pL 67. WInter 
V_ Plurier, BvI- 0Ia. 8. 88. PL EnL 864. 
Grey Plover, ..flMrt. I. t. 78.-W"tlL (AngL) 308. t. 67_s-idr'. Dr. plum8ge. 

Birda, Eel. II1t8, pL t. 83. 
Grey Sandpiper, Dr. ZooL 2. 468. No. 191--An:t. ZooL t. 393.-LatA. 

Syn. 6. 188. II-IeL Sup. t4&.-u.in'. Dr. Dirds, 6. pi. 189.-W. 
Syn. 148. pL 'L-Pvlt. Cat. Dcmet. 16.-Mont. 0mit1J. Dict.. 2.-leL 
Sup. 

~ ~~~ ~o. Sy .. 1. Iso. 12.-GM. Sy" I. 878._LclA·l Vanellua He1ve&ua, Bn.. Om. 6. 100. ... t. 10. £ 1. 
Chandriua hypomelu, Pall. Reise, 3. 899. No. 28. Summer 
V_ de Sut.!, Bul- 0Ia. 8. 1O_leL PL EnL 8&1. pluu.p. 
Swill Sandpiper, p.,.. An:t. Zool. t. No. S98..--LGIA. Syn. 5. 187. 10._ 

leL Sup. t48. 
Trinp varia, Lima. SY" I. t42. !1-GM. SY" 1. 811t. } v..enu. am., Bri& 5. 101. t. II. £ J. yoaug. 
Vmaeau variI, Balf. PL EnL 9lI3. 

THa Grey Plover is not a numerous species in Britain, 
and, indeed, in many parts, its appearance seems almost li
mited to the period of ita migrations, that is, when passing 
in autumn to ita winter quarters, and in spring on its return 
to the colder regions of the north. In Northumberland there 
are a few stations on the coast, where it is found during the 
whole winter, but only in families or small flocks. It gene
rally arrives about the middle of September (sometimes even 
earlin), at which time aevenil of the old birds still retain A 

p!t 
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part of their summer plumage, and the breast is seen beauti
fully spotted witb black, and in which state it is also found 
in t!pring, when beginning to assume the nuptial dress. 
These feathers rapidly give place to others of a different c0-

lour, and early in October the winter plumage is completed. 
Since the study of natural history became so prevalent, orni
thological specimens have acquired a proportionate value; 
and, in consequence, a keener look-out is now kept by the 
regular shooters of wild. fowl. To this must be attributed 
the supply of these birds sent from Norfolk, and other parts 
of the eastern coast, in the month of May, while on their 
patssge to the north. At this season they have all c0m

menced the change of plumage, and are killed in various 
stages of its progress, some few nearly in the perfect garb, 
and answering to the description of the Tringa Helvetica 
of authors. In its form and appearance, as well as in the 
disposition of its colours (in all its states of plumage), the 
present species very closely resembles the Golden Plover 
(Charadri'18 Pluvialu), and, except upon strict examination, 
may be very readily confounded with it. It is, however, ra
ther superior in size, and in possessing a hind toe (or rather 
c-imtl). as well as in the long black under coverts of the wings, 
furnishes constant and sufficient marks of distinction. Its 
bill, upon comparison, will also be found much stronger than 
either that of the Plover or Lapwing, approaching closely in 
form to that of the genus lEdicnemua. On our coast it is 
found in oozy bays, or at the mouths of rivers, where it 

Food. feeds upon worms, marine insects, &c. It runs with agility, 
and utters a piping whistle, similar to, but not quite &0 

shrill as, that of the Golden Plover. I ts flesh is tender and 
well flavoured, and in high esteem for the table. The species 
is widely distributed, being found throughout the temperate 
and colder parts of all the northern hemisphere, in Europe. 
it is common in Russia; also in France and Switzerland 
during the times of its migrations; upon the coasts of Hol
land it is a regular periodical visitant, and, according to 
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TKJlJlINC][, a few annually breed upon the northern islands 
ofthat kingdom*. It is met with in Egypt, and upon the 
confines of Asia, in ~iberia, &c. The only nest it makes is Nest. &c. 

a small depression in the ground, ~ned with a few straws or 
stems of grass; in which it lays four eggs, of an oil-green 
colour, blotched and spotted with black. 

PLATE SSe Fig. 1. represents the bird in the summer plu
mage. 

Forehead, eye-streak, and orbits white. Space between General 

the bill and eyes. cheeks, sides and fore part of neck, t::.np
breast, flanks, and belly, deep black. Abdomen, vent, Summer 

and thighs, white. Lateral under tail-coverts with ob- pluJllll8'lo 

lique black bars. Crown of the head hair-brown, with 
the shafts of the feathers black. Hind part of the 
neck a mixture of pale hair-brown and white. Back
scapulars and wing-coverts black; the feathers being 
tipped and barred with white and yellowish-white. 
Quills having part ot the inner web and the shafts 
white. Axillary feathers black. Tail-eoverts white, 
barred with hair-brown. Tail the same, except the 
outer feather on each side, which is nearly white. Bill 
black. Legs and toes blackish-grey. 

Fig. !. in the winter plumage. 
Chin white. Neck, breast, and Banks white, marbled Winter 

with pale ash-grey and hair-brown. Belly and abdomen plumage. 

white. Head, back part of the neck, and the whole of 
the upper parts of the body hair-brown, having the 
shaft of each feather darker, and being margined and 
spotted with' greyish-white, or pale ash-grey. Under 
wing-eoverts, or axillary feathers, black. 

• 1 have OCCIIlIionally met with one or two of these blrda upon the Fern 
lalands in June, but could never detect any of their young. These indi
viduals, probably from !lOme accidental caUBe, had been unequal to the 
usual mitr'ation. 
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YOUJIg The young of the yeM diiFer from the adults in having the 
feathers of the upper parts of the body spotted with 
yellow and yellowish-white, sometimes approaching very 
nearly in colour to CluJrtJdriu Plu'Dialv. 

GENUS CHARADRIUS, LIN. PLOVER. 

GENERIC CBA.BACTEBS. 

Bill strait, compressed, shorter than the head; the anterior 
portion of each mandible horny and hard; that of the upper 
one slightly arched, and rounded underneath; of the under 
one gently ascending. Lateral furrow extending to two
thirds~thelength~theb~ 

Nostrils basal, lateral, linear, longitudinally cleft in the 
large membrane of the nasal furrow. 

Wings ~f mean length, narrow, &eliminate, with the first 
quill-feather the longest. 

Legs rather long, or of mean length, slender, naked above 
the tarsal joint. Tarsi reticulated. Feet three-toed; all the 
toes directed forwards, rather short; the outer toe united to 

the middle one by a short membrane. 
Tail in gradations, from neMly a square end in some 

species, to a very wedge-shaped form in others. 
Plumage thick, close, and adpressed. 

The members ~ this genus (which may be considered the 
typical fonn ~ the ClaartJdriada!) are numerous, and pas
IIe8S a very wide geographical distribution, species being 
found in every quarter of the globe. Some of them, during 
the greater part of the YeM, are the inhabitants of open dis
tricts, and of wild wastes, frequenting both dry and moist 
situations, and only retire towards the coast during the seve
rity of winter. Others are constantly resident upon the 
banks or about the mouths of rivers, particularly where the 
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ahore consists of small gravel or shingle; such are most or 
the smaller species. Except during the season of reproduction, 
most of them live in societies, larger or of less amount, ac
cording to the species. Their migrations are also performed in 
numerous bodies, the old birds usually congregating by them
Belves, and preceding the young in their periodical Sights. 
They run with much swiftnees, as might be expected from 
the simple structure of their feet; and from the shape and 
dimensions of their wings, they fiy with strength and rapi
dity. They live on worms, insects, and their larvae, &c., and 
ID08t of them are nocturnal feeders, as indicated by their 
large and prominent eyes. They are subject to the double 
moult, and the change at the different seasons is in many 
species very marked. Their nest is on the ground, and their 
eggs are always four in number. The flesh of the larger 
species, and such as inhabit the plains of the interior, is deli
cate and high flavoured; but in many of the smaller kinds 
that live on the C08&t, or on the banks of rivers, it is not 80 

palatable. 

GOLDEN PLOVER. 

CHARADRIUS PLUYIALISp Linn. 

PLATE XXXVII. 

Chandrlua Pluvialia, Ltnrt. Syllt. I. 2M. '1.-G.M. SyIIt. I. 688.-LaIA. Ind. 
Om. I. 740. lIP. I. var • .B.-JIn... Om. 6. 43. I. t. •. £ I~. ZooL 
ll. 44U. pL M..-FlewL Br • .Anim. 1. 113. 1»0 163-

PluviaHs viridis, .Rtrii Syn. Ill • .A. 2.-W"1lL 2119. L 67. 
Le Pluvler deft, Buff. Oi& 8. 81.-111. PL EnL 904.-T-. Man. d'Omith. 

1.636. 
GoJdngen PfeIf'er, lI«tAIl. Natwg. Deut. ... 196.-M.",., T..ehenb. 

Deut. 2. 318. 
Golden Plover, Dr. ZooL I. '7'- No. 208.--Arct. ZooL I. 399_W"1lL 

(ADgL) lJ08.-LaIA. Syn. 6. 193. 1.-.111. Sup. 16I.-Mont. Omth. Diet. 
III. "8up.-B-wr'. Dr. Birds, Ed. 1826. P. L 36'1_Pult. CaL Donet, 16. 

GIeen Plover, 1Ae'. Faun. On:ad. 88.-F __ Br. Anim.l. llS, ap. 163-
Charadriua A6icanua, Lima. SylL 2M. 6.-GmeL. S,at. 1. 687-LaIA. 

Ind. Omith. 2. 7'2. ap. 6. but not all the eynonyuuo.--ShtJuo'. Zool. 11.} 
.... but not WUaon'l Synonyms. . Summer 

AlwUJrlm Plover, P .... Arct. ZooL 2. 398.-1AIA. S,n. 6. 198. ~ . pl~ 
SAc.'. ZooL 11 •• 86. 

PaovI.CUr.-Grey Plover, Whlatling Plover, Black.heWed Plover. 
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THE present species has a wide geographical range, though 
not, I imagine, to the extent supposed by many naturalists; 
the birds which have been considered by them as belonging 
to this species being of a difFerent one, viz. the Ckaratl.riu8 
Jlarmoratu8 of WAGLER, which, though nearly allied to, 
and greatly resembling, Cluw. Pluviali8 in general appearance, 
yet possess certain and permanent distinctions in colour of 
plumage, size, &c. Among these, I may mention, as a test 

• of contradistinction, the colour of the under surface of the 
wings, and of the long axillary feathers, which, in the exotic 
species, are of an uniform cinereous or pale hair-brown c0-

lour; whereas, in all specimens of C. Pluviali8, they are pure 
white. Instead, therefore, of extending the range of the 
species now before us to America, New Holland, and other 
parts of the southern hemisphere, I feel inclined to limit it to 
Europe, Northern Asia, and some few districts in the North 
of Africa. Although it may be accounted indigenous in 
Britain, being found in parts of the kingdom through the 
whole year, it is nevertheless subject to the Jaws of migra
tion, even within these confines. Thus, as autumn approaches, 
and after the young have acquired maturity, large flocks are 
formed, which gradually leave the upland and mountainous 
districts, and come down to the lower lands and to the coast. 
Some of these bodies pass onwards to spend the winter on 
the open downs that overlook the sea in the southern coun
ties, where this bird can only be regarded as a winter visi
tant, since it does not appear that it breeds much to the south 
of a boundary formed by the river Tyne. Towards the end 
of March, or the beginning of April, when the impulse of 
nature excites them, the flocks, which during the autumn 
and winter had remained united, begin to separate into smaller 
parties, and retire to the uncultivated grounds of the northern 
counties of England, and to the Highlands of Scotland, 
where they break into pairs and prepare to breed. At this 
period the vernal moult commences, and a remarkable change 
of plumage is soon perceptible, the birds being fully clad in 
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their nuptial garb by the end of May. In this state, the 
Golden Plover hu been described as a distinct species, UD

der the title of C1&aradritU Apricaritu, a synonym also a~ 
plied by ornithologists, in some instances, to the exotic 
species which I have before mentioned as having been con· 
founded with the present one. Some of our naturalists 
indeed seem, at this day, to be either not aware or not 
convinced of the change that annually takes place in the 
appearance of our species, for Mr STBPmnf8, the continua.
tor of Dr SHAW'S General Zoology, under the head of C1&a
radritU Apricaritu (Alwargrim Plover), says, " This, which 
TBJUIINC][ asserts to be the summer plumage of C1&aradritU 
Pluvialis, I am induced to consider distinct, as I have never 
aeen a specimen that was captured in England, where the 
Golden Plover is very common, and has been observed at 
all seasons." That Mr STEPHBNS should not have met with 
it in this state in the south of England, is only what might 
be expected, as these birds quit their winter haunts before" 
the change commences; but that he should never have seen 
a British-killed specimen under this change, is certainly ex· 
traordinary, &8 many collections must at the time have pos
IIeBIIed such; and I may add, that previous to the publica
tion of Mr STEPREXS'S eleventh volume, I was in the habit 
of sending this bird, in its summer dress, to various friends 
and correspondents, baving, from my pecliliar situation, op
portunities of obtaining it in all its stages of change.-About 
the end of Mayor beginning of June, the females begin to 
lay, making but little artificial nest, a small depression in the Nest, &.c. 

ground amidst the beath being generally taken advantage of, 
and lined with a few dry fibres and stems of grass. The 
eggs are four in number, rather larger than those of the 
Lapwing, of a ~yellow, inclining to oil-green, with large 
irregular con8uent blotches or spots of deep umber.brown. 
The young, when excluded, are covered with a beautiful 
parti-coloured down of bright king's-yellow and brown: they 
quit the nest as BOOn as hatcbed, and follow their parent.~ 
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till able to 8y and support themaelves, which is in the COUI'8e 

of a month or five weeks. The old birds display great 
anxiety in protecting their young brood, using various stra
tagems to divert the attention of an enemy; among others, 
that of tumbling over, as if unable to fly, or feigning ~ 
ness, is the most frequent, and appears indeed to be the in
stinctive resort of thoae birds that construct the. and real' 

their young on the ground. When aware. of an intruder 
near, the female invariably runs to ROIDe distance from her 
nest before she takes wing, a lI18.DQ!uvre tending to conceal 
its true situation; and the discovery of it is rendered still 
more diSicult by the colour and markings of the eggs assimi
lating so clo&ely to that of the ground and surrounding herb
age. The usual call-note of the Plover is a plaintive mono
tonous whistle, by imitating which it may frequently be 
enticed within a very short distance. In the breeding season 
a more varied call is WJed, during which it flies at a great 
elevation, and continues soaring round for a considerable 
time. Towards the end of August these birds begin to leave 
the moors (having then congregated in large flocks), and 
deacend to the fallows and the newly sown W'heat.fields, where 
an abundance of their favourite food can be readily obtained. 
At this BeasOn they soon become very fat, and are excellent 
at the table, their flesh being not inferior in flavour to that 
of the Woodcock, or any of our O108t esteemed sorts of game. 
In these haunts they continue till severe weather approaches", 
when they either move nearer to the coast or migrate to the 
southern parts of the kingdom. They fly with strength and 
swiftness, and if disturbed, when in large flocks, generally 
perform many aerial. evolutions and rapid wheeJings before 
they again settle on the ground. The Golden Plover is a 
nocturnal feeder, and, during the day, is commonly Been 
squatted upon the ground or standing asleep, with the head 

Food. drawn down between the shoulders. Its food consists of 
earth-worms, slugs, insects, and their larvle, particularly 
thoae of the Lepidopteroru tribe. many rare species of which 

3 
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I have, upon diBBeCtion, found in their 8tomachs and gullet 
during the 8ummer season. It nms very fast, and when 
wounded is difticult to be caught without the aid of a dog.
Upon the continent these birds are abundant during the time 
of their migrations, as in Holland, parts of France, Germany, 
Ire. In Sardinia they winter in.immense flocks, 88 well as 
in other countries of the south of Europe, retiring in the 
8UlDQler to high northern latitudes of Asia and Europe to 
breed. 

PLATB 87. Show8 the Golden Plover of the natural size, in 
both the winter and 8UJDmer plumage. 

Crown of the head, hind part of the neck, back, wing.coverts, General 

and 8c&pulars, brownish. black, or very deep hair-brown, =P
each feather having triangular marginal spots, and the :"~~ge.. 
tip of king's-yellow. Tail deep hair-brown, with ob-
lique ban of pale king'8 yellow. Quills hair-brown, 
with the anterior part of the shafts of the first five white. 
Forehead, cheeks, and eye-streak yellowish-white, streak-
ed and spotted with pale hair-brown and grey. Chin 
and throat white. Fore part of the neck, breast, sides, 
and flanks ash.grey, tinged in parts with king'8 yellow, 
and spotted and streaked with darker grey. Belly, ab-
domen, and under tail.coverts, white. Long axillary 
feathers beneath the wings pure white. Legs and toes 

deep grey. 
During the breeding season the cheeks, chin, throat, auricu- Summer 

lan, fore part of the neck, list down the centre of the plum.ge. 

breast, belly, and abdomen are of an intense black. Fore-
head, eye-streak, and the marginal line bordering the 
black upon the neck and breast, pure white. Sides of 
the breast marbled with king's-yellow and black. Sides 
and flanks white, marbled with pale hair-brown and 
yellow. Under tail-ooverts white, the lateral ones being 
tinged with yellow and obliquely barred with hair-
brown. Upper parts of the body having the black more 
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intense in colour, but similar in markings to the winter 
plumage. In the female, the black of the under parts 
and about the head, during the breeding &eaBOD, is ge
nerally marbled with white, and not 110 intenae 88 in the 
male bird. In spring, when acquiring, and again in 
July when loosing, the nuptial dress, it is found with 
the black or white predominating according to the ad
vance it may have made in each respective change. 

DO:t"TEREL. 

ClUlUDIlIU6 M01UNELLUS, Linn. 

PLATE XXXIX. FIGL 1. and 2. 

CharadriUI Morinellus, Lm.. Syst. 1. 2M. 5.-GmeI. Syst. I. 686.-LatA. 
Ind. Om. S. '146. sp. 17.-8_.1'. ZooL 11. 468.-P-" Br. AIIim. I. 
liS. sp. 164-Bri-. 5. 6'- 6. L 4. £ t.-Raii Syn. 111. A. ~Wagler. 
Syst. Av. sp. 38-

Cbaradriua, Tatarlcus, LatA. Ind. Om. 2. 746. sp. I&. 
Charadrius Sibiricus, GfIteI. SyBt.. I. 690.-LatA. Ind. Om. 2. 747. sp. 19. 
Le Pluvier Guignard, Bulf. Oi& 6. 87_Id. PL EnL S3J.-T_ Man. 

d'Omith. t. 637. _ 
Der-Diimme Uegenpfeifer, BecIuI. Naturg. Deut. 4. 406. 
Dotterel, Br. ZooL 2. 477. No. 210_Arct. Zool 2. iS7. A_WIlL (AIIJd.) 

S09_AIhin'. Br. Birds, 2. t. 62-LatA. Syn. 6. 20& H. __ Betmck'. Dr. 
Binls, Ed. 1826. 1. P. to 269.-Mom. Om. Diet. I_Id. Sup.-F1e-. Dr. 
ADim. I. 113. sp. 164-&ranie'. Mont. Om. Diet. IS7. 

Dotterel Plover, Shaw'. ZooL II. 46& 

Periodical THE Dotterel can only be reckoned a CUrllOry visitant at 
visitant. the two periods of its migrating flights, viz. in spring, du

ring the months of April and May, when on its way to higher 
latitudes for the breeding season, and again in Septembl'r 
and October, on its rl'turn to its winter quarters in the 
warmer parts of Europe and Asia. By IIOme writers, how
ever, it has been supposed, that a part of the birds which 
visit Britain in spring remain to breed upon the moors of the 
northern counties of England, and in the Highlands of Scot
land. Amongst others, MONTAGI1 and Dr FLEMING seem 
to favour this opinion; the former of whom, in his Omitho.. 
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logical Dictionary, after stating the probability of the fact, 
obse"e8, that he once saw Dotterels in Scotland IlUfliciently 
late to induce him to entertain such an idea, and further 
adds, that Col THORNTON informed him of his having seen 
Dotterels in paiT8 upon the Grampian Hills; but, unfortu
nately, in neither of these cases is the precise time of year 
mentioned. Dr F LEM lNG, in his History of British Animals, 
cites a passage from the Statistical Account of the parish of 
Carmylie, in favour of the above supposition; but the para. 
graph is too generally worded to establish as afact, the re. 
sidence and breeding of these birds upon the Grampian 
Mountains. In Northumberland (where considerable flocks 
annually appear in certain haunts near the coast in the month 
of May, and where their visit seldom extends beyond a week 
or ten days), I have, during summer, examined all the up
land moon, and the range of the Cheviot Hills, these being 
the situations to which they would naturally retire, if any 
remained, to breed. but always without success; nor did the 
bird appear to be known to the shepherds or other inhabi
tants of these districts. The same may be said of the moors 
of Cumberland, and the south-western parts of Scotland, 
where, indeed, it is of very rare occurrence, even during its pe
riodical flight; the line of migration of the passing bodies that 
visit us in spring being along the eastern coasts of the island. 
I may also add, that in various excursions to the Highlands 
of Scotland, I never met with the Dotterel in the lIummer or 
breeding season, though its congener the Golden Plover was 
frequently Been; nor has any instance occurred of the nest, 
eggs, or immature young of this bird having been yet found. 
It is seen, on its return from its breeding quarters., in parti
cular haunts during the months of September and October, 
generally in families of five or six together,' being the old 
birds and their brood; occasionally, however, earlier appear
ance may happen, as in the case of the bird mentioned by 
Col. THORNTON in his Sporting Tour, which he killed in 
Scotland on the 16th of August; and a Dotterel, apparently 
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a bird of the year, once fell before my own gun when shoot
ing Grouse on the !Oth of August. These, in all probability, 
were birds of early hatchings, which appear frequently to 
precede the main bodies of their species in the equatorial mi. 
gration, as I have previously remarked in the history of the 
Sanderling. The Dotterel has always been considered a IIItpitl 
bird, but for what reason I cannot conceive. I allow, that 
on its first arrival, it shews but little fear of man, but this, 
I apprehend, arises more from inexperience of persecution in 
its native wilds, than from any other cause, and which ap
pears evident from the birds, when har8B8ed and repeatedly 
fired at, soon becoming too cautious to admit of near ap
proach any longer. Their habits also contribute to render 
them unwary, for being nocturnal feeders (like many others 
of the CluJradriatJ4), they are at rest and asleep during the 
greater part of the day, in which state also the Golden 
Plover (a wary bird when roused) will frequently admit of 
a clO&e approach. As to the story of the Dotterel mimicking 
the actions of the fowler, by stretching out its leg, wing, or 
head, when he sets the example, it, without doubt, arose from 
the motions that they, as well as other birds, usually and 
most naturally make when roused from a state of repose; and 
which every one who attends to the habits of the feathered 
race must (in flocks of Gulls, Plovers, Tringas, &c.) have 
frequently observed. The Dotterel is particularly abundant 
in northern Asia and the eastern parts of Europe. It inha. 
bits Siberia, and the vast steppes of Tartary, frequeudy 
living in the vicinity of the salt lakes and JMJ'8hes of that 
open region. I t is also found, during its winter migration, 
in Italy and Spain. The great body of these birds retires to 
the high latitudes of Northern Asia, Russia, and Lapland 
Alps to breed; but the flocks which pass along the eastern. 

coast of our island are supposed to limit their flight to the 
upland districts and mountains of Sweden and Norway.-The 
nest and eggs of the Dotterel have hitherto remained unde
scribed. 
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During its short abode with us, which is only in particular 
districts, it haunts fallow and newly sown com-fields, 88 well as 
moors and open downs. In the neighbourhood of Cambridge 
and Royston, it is killed during its vernal passage in consi
derable numbers; its flesh, which is sweet and of delicate 
fiavour, being highly prized for the table. In Northumber
land, it frequents some few places along the coast, and in 
North Durham, about Scrimerston and Unthank (four 
miles south of Berwick), it annually appears in large flocks. 
Its food, like that of the Golden Plover, consists of worms, 
slugs, insects, and their larvlr. 

PLATE 89. Fig. 1. Represents the male bird in summer plum
age. 

Crown of the head deep clove-brown, each feather being General 

finely margined with white. Over each eye is a broad ~, 
streak. of white, which meet behind, at the nape of the Summer 

neck. Cheeks, chin, and throat white. Lower part of plUJllll8'lo 

the neck, and upper part of the breast, pale hair-brown, 
tinged with grey. Pectoral fascia consisting of a streak 

. of black and a broader one of white. Lower part of the 
breast and belly orange-brown. Abdomen black. Vent 
and under tail-coverts reddish-white. Upper parts of 
the body pale hair-brown, tinged with ash-grey, the 
feathers being margined with pale o~brown. Tail 
slightly wedge-shaped, having the two middle feathers 
of a uniform pale hair-brown, the rest on each side with 
white tips, and the outmost, with its outer web, also 
white. Quills deep hair.brown, the shaft of the first 
being ",hite, very thick and strong. Legs and toes yel. 
lowish.brown. Bill dusky. 

In the female, the pectoral band is not 80 distinct; the 
orange-brown upon the breast much paler, and tinged 
with grey, and the abdomen mixed with white feathers. 

Fig.!.. Is taken from a female bird after the autumnal moult. 
Forehead white, streaked with brown. Crown of the head ;r.!;. 
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brownish-black, the feathers being edged with pale 
reddish-brown. Eye..streak, cheeks, and throat reddish
white, with a few specks and lines of brown. Neck ash
grey, tinged with pale orange-brown. Breast ash-grey 
marbled and tiDged with pale reddish-brown, and shew
ing an imperfect greyish-white fascia. Belly and abdo
men white, dashed with pale orange-brown. Under 
tail-coverts reddish-white. Upper parts hair-brown, 
tinged with grey, each feather being deeply edged with 
pale o~ge-brown. Tail deep hair-brown, the two 
middle feathers being margined, near their tips, with 
reddish-white, the rest having large white tips, the out.
most feather (as in the summer plumage), with its outer 
web white. 

RINGED PLOVER. 

ClUJUDllIUB HIATICULA, Litm. 

PLATE XXXVIII. FIGS. 1, 2. 

Charadriua Hiaticula, Lira,.. 8y&t. 1. 213 I-GtRel. 8y8t. 1. 6IJ3.-......LaI 
Ind. Om. 2.743, lip. 8. but not the Pl Enl92I. of Buff on, and neither of 
the varieties B. and Y.-StspA. Shaw·. Zool. 11. 470.-Fkra. Hr. Anim. 
1.113. sp. 165.-Wagler'. Syat. Av. 1. &po 11. 

Pluvialis torquata minor, B.v.. Om. 6. 63. 8. t. 6. £ 2. 
Pluvier ~ collier, Bf#. Oi& 8. DO_Id. Pl En]. 920. 
Grand Pluvier ~ collIer, T_ Man. d'Ornith. 2. 639. 
Buntschnl4bliger regenpfeifer, BecMl. Naturg. Deut. 4. 414. 
Halsband repnpfeifer, MqM', TlIIIIICbenb. Deut. 1. Heft. I&. 
Sea Lark, .AIM,,'. Br. BirdB, I. t. lIO-W"aII. (Angl.) 310. t. 37. 
Ringed Plover, Hr. Zool 2. No. 11l1_Arct. ZooL 2. 4OI-LatA. 9yn. 6-

201. 8.-LetDi,,'. Br. Birds, 6. pI. I84-PulI. Cat. Doraet. P. I8.-MORL 
Ornith. Diet. t. and Sup.-BftIIick'. Br. Birds, 1. t. P. 345 -Jd. eeL 1828, 
1. t. P. 37I.-SAaw'. Zool 11. 470.-F1n&. Dr . .Anim. 1. 113. lip. 166-

Dulwilly, Reranib eeL Mont. Ornith. Diet. p. 141. 

PROVINCIAL-Ring DottereJ, Sand Lark, Sea Lavrock, Sandy IAvroc:k, 
Sandy 1.00. 

THIS small and prettily marked Plover is an indigenous 
species, and is found throughout the year upon all the coasts 
of Britain, though BEWIC][, in his History of British Birds, 
has inadvertently stated it to be migratory in the northern 
counties, and only known as a 8UIDIDer residenL This asser-
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tion long experience enables me decidedly to contradict, as 
these birds are met with in even greater abundance upon the 
Northumbrian coast during the winter, than in the summer 
or breeding aea&On, when some of them retire in1and to the 
banks of riven, and to the pebbly margins of lakes. They 
particularly frequent bays, creeks, and'the mouths of rivers, 
where the shore is composed of gravel, and during winter 
collect in small flocks, which generally keep themselves se
parate from the Purres and other Tringas, although they may 
occasionally be seen joining them in their wheeling Bights. 
They run with nearly ~ much swiftness as the Sanderling, 
and in this action (as is also seen in the other Plovers and 
Cursorial birds) the neck is shortened, and the head. thrown 
well back between the shoulders. Early in May they begin 
to pair, and to look out for an appropriate situation for rear
ing the forthcoming brood. This situation is usually found 
amongst the gravel, near the high-water mark; sometimes 
also on the links or IlaDd-hills that line the coast, or even in 
a com-field, if immediately adjoining the shore. A few, as 
I have before observed, retire inland for this purpose, where 
they take up their residence on the margins of rivers. Lit-
tle artificial nest is made; "slight hollow, lined with a few Nest, &:e:. 

stems of dry grass, sufficing to receive the four eggs, which 
are of cream-yellow, tinged with grey, covered all over with 
variously-sized spots of blackish-brown, with others of a 
lighter shade appearing beneath the outer shell, and in size 
nearly equal to those of the Common Sandpiper (TOtaflU8 
Hypoleut:08). The old birds display great anxiety about 
their young, and, like the Golden Plover, use various strata.-

gems (such as feigning a crippled state, or tumbling over as 
jf unable to 8y) •. with the view of enticing a dog, or any sur.-
peered enemy, from the vicinity of their brood. On wing 
these birds are strong. and fly with rapidity. but seldom to 
8I1y great distance, unless repeatedly disturbed; generally, 
after a short circuit, alighting upon the sand or gravel not 
far from the spot whence they last rose. Upon the ~t 
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they feed on small marine insects, worms, and crustacea; 
and, when frequenting the edges of rivers and lakes, on 
aquatic insects, both as Jarvie and in the perfect state. The 
Ringed Plover is widely distributed over Europe, inhabiting 
the northern parts as far as Iceland. In Holland it abounds; 
also upon the coasts of France, Italy, &c. It is met with in 
parts of Africa, and the species found in North America 
seems to lJe in every respect similar. Its note is a rather 
soft plaintive whistle, frequently repeated when on wing, or 
when running on the shore. This bird appears to have been 
often confounded by preceding authors with the CAaradriw 
minor of T £JlIUNClC, and also with the CAaradriru Canti
tmUII of LATHAJI; which latter ranks as a British species, 
and is occasionally found upon the southern coast. The for
mer has not yet been met with in Britain. The Ringed 
Plover is subject to the double moult, but the change is on
ly shewn by tlle greater intensity of the black, and the more 
perfect purity of the white parts of the plumage. 

PLATE 88. Fig. 1. Represents the adult male in summer 
plumage. 

Base of the upper mandible, space between it and the eyes, 
and the ear-coverts, black. Forehead white; behind 
which a band of black passes over the crown of the 
head from eye to eye. Over the eye a streak of white 
passes backw~ towards the nape of the neck. Chin, 
throat, and collar, white. Lower part of the neck, and 
upper part of the breast, having a broad gorget of in
tense black, passing backwards and forming a second 
collar. Under parts pure white. Back part of the 
head, nape of the neck, and the whole of the upper parts, 
pale hair-brown, with a cinereous tinge. Quills deep 
hair-brown, with the basal part of the outer webs of the 
~ndaries white. Greater wing~verts having white 
tips. Tail, with the two middle-feathers, hair-brown, 
the rest having white tips, except the outer feather~ 
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which is white, wiilt a black spot in the centre of the 
inner web. Legs and toes gallstone yellow. Bill 
orange at the base, with the tip black. Irides brown. 

The female is similar to the male bird, except that the 
black collar and coronal band are not so intense in ~ 
lour. 

Fig. 2. The young of the year, killed in October. 
Upper mandible brown at the base; under one pale orange- W"mter 

yellow. From the base of the bill to the eye is a dusky plumage.. 

streak. Forehead dirty white. Cro~ of the head 
hair-brown, and without the black band that distin-
guislles the adult. Throat, and ring round the neck, 
white, tinged with yellow. Gorget wood-brown. Back 
and wing-ooverts pale hair-brown, tinged with grey, the 
tips and sides of the feathers finely margined with sul-
lied white. Under parts white. Tail as in the adult 
bird. Legs and toes wax-yellow. 

KENTISH P·LOVER. 

CHAlUDRIUIJ C.fNTIANUB, LatA. 

PLATE XXXVIII. FIG. 3. 

ChandriwI cantiaDua, Lt.IA. Ind. Om. Sup. 66. I_T_ Man. d'Omith. 
t. 544-S1q111. Shaw'. ZooL II. 474. 

Cbandrius AJeundrlnua, HtU#I. H. 266. 30. 
Chandrius albifrons, MqtJr, TlIIIChenb. Deut. 2. 323. Bp. 6.-Wagl.r, 

8y&t. Av •. 1. Bp. 32. 
Chandriuslittor~ BIICIut. Nat1!rK. Deut. '" 430. t. 130 £ I. aDd IL 
Pluvier ~ collier interompu, T_ -van. d'Ornith. 2. 644. 
Keatilb Piovel-, LaM.'. Dr. BIrds, t. 186.-LatA. 8yn. Sup. I. aUL 3.

MtJfII. Ornith. DIet. Sup.-S/llaw'. ZooL 11. 4'l" 

THill species, which is rather inferior even in size to the 
preceding one, was first named by Dr LATHAM, in the Sup
plement to the " Index Ornithologicus," and was described 
by him at greater length in the second supplementary vo-

Q! 
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lume of his " General Synopsis," from three specimens sent 
to him by Mr Boys of Sandwich, of which one was killed in 
May 1787, the others in April 1791. Sinee that time we 
have other instances of its capture, amongst which may be 
particularly noticed two young birds of the year, killed up
on the Norfolk coast in 1827, and recorded by Wn.LIAx 
YARllELL, Esq. in the third volume of the Zoological Jour
nal, where he has, with his accustomed perspicuity, minu~ 
ly pointed out the characters that distinguish the present 
species at this age from the young of Charadriw Hialicula. 
Of this latter MONT AG'U was inclined to oonsider it only a 
variety. as may be gathered from the" contents of his paper, 
published in the seventh volume of the Linnean Transac
tions, and afterwards transcribed into the Supplement to the 
Ornithological Dictionary. under the head of "Ringed 
Plover." Such an opinion, however, I feel confident, could 
only have arisen from his never having seen a specimen of 
the Kentish Plover, as, upon examination and comparison 
with C. Hiaticula, so accurate an observer and intelligent a 
naturalist must have been at once convinced that they were, 
though nearly allied, yet perfectly distinct species.. .As to 

the Charadriw Ale.xalldrima of authors, which was also 
considered by him to be C. Hialicula in itB adolescent state, 
from being unable to refer it to any other species within his 
knowledge, I agree with 'rEKKINCX and WAGLER, that it 
ought to be expunged from the list of birds, being merely a 
nominal species, founded upon citations from other authors ; 
and referring not only to the present bird, but also to ClIa
radrita minor of TXKXINCX (Char. Cunmictu of LATBAX'S 
Index, Ornith.), another species of Ringed Plover, very si
milar in its markings, but inferior in size to C. Hialicula; 

• au referring to.Dr RE"JfJlU'lIlate editioDof MOJrTAGU'1I Dictionary, 
I wu mrpri8ed to find that the KentUlI Plt10er ill considered by him alIIo u 
"a variety of the Ringed Plover." I must therefore BUppot!e that he alIIo 
hu Dever tleeD the former bird, or at _t had the opportunity of COIIIJ'II
ring it with the latter. 
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common in Gennany and the southern parts of Europe,' but 
hitherto unrecorded 88 a British species. TEJnUNCJI: states 
the Kentish Plover to be very abundant in Holland; in 
England it is comparatively of rare occurrence, and its ap
pearance has been hitherto confined to the eastern shores of 
the island. It is also found in Egypt, Nubia, and Tartary. 
Its manners are similar to those of the Ringed Plover. and 
it is a constant resident upon sea-coasts.-It breeds upon the Nest,.t.c. 

gravelly beach above the usual reach of high water, using 
any small depression 88 a receptacle for its four eggs, which 
are smaller than those of the preceding species, but alike in 
colour -. I ts food consists of small marine scarabrei, and Food. 

other insects, worms, and diminutive bivalve shell· fish. 

PLATE 88. Fig. S. Represents the adult bird, from a speci
men in the collection of Sir WILLIAJi JARDINE, Bart. 

Bill and legs 6lack. Forehead and streak over the eyes Genenl 

white. Behind the forehead is an angular spot or band ~P
of black. Space between the bill and eyes, and the ear. Adult 

coverts, black. Crown of the head and nape of the neck bird. 

deep yellowish-brown, tinged with ash-grey. On each 
side of the breast is a large patch of brownish-black. 
Under parts. and imperfect ring round the neck, pure 
white. Upper parts pale wood-brown, with a greyish 
tinge. Quills hair-brown, with the shafts of the pri-
mary ones white. . Tail having the four central feathers 
hair-brown, the three outer ones yellowish-white. 

• FJOIII • notice by Mr GEOJUlE CUYTO. of .Rochester, In the I3d 
Number of the Mafpzlne of Natural History, il. appears highly probable 
that the c_. Cllfllitmu breeds annually upon the Kentlsh cout; for he 
.y., " I first met with theae birds in Pegwell Bay, and OD 'the Sandwich 
FIna In M.yl830. They were then iD pain, and probably breed in the 
hanks of ahells which aboUDd there." From his having shot aeven of them 
in ODe day, they seem to have been rather numerous, and liave in alllikeli_ 
hood hitherto eecaped detection, from the similarity of their appearance 
and habits to the RIDged Plover. 
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YCJUDg. In the young state previous to the moult, there is no black 
about the head. Forehead and eyebrow white. Front 
of the neck the same. Crown of the head, back part of 
the neck, and all the upper parts of the body, light ash
brown. Patch on each side of the chest light hair
brown. Under parts white. Bill and legs black. 

GENUS HIMANTOPUS, BBIBS. STILT. 

GBNBBIC CBABACTBBIJ. 

BILL longer than the head, slender, cylindrical, drawn to 
a fine point, slightly in8ected towards the middle. Mandi
bles with a lateral groove, extending through one-half of 
their length; tomia of both mandibles anterior to the fur
row, intracted; tip of the upper mandible slightly curving 
over that of the under one. Nostrils lateral, long, and 
linear. 

Wings long, with the first quill-feather much longer than 
the rest. 

Legs very long and slender. TibiAe naked for the great
est part of their length above the tanal joint. Tarsi thin 
and laterally compressed, reticulated. Feet three-toed, all 
the toes directed forwards; the outer toe united to the mid
dle one by a large membrane; the inner toe by a much 
smaller membrane. Claws short, slightly curved, and hav
ing the inner edges expanded. 

Plumage soft, cl~, and adpressed. 

The members of this genus, remarkable for the dispropor
tionate length and the slenderness of their legs, are not DU

merous, but possess a very wide geographical range, some one 
of the species being found in every quarter of the globe. By 
the earlier authors, when only one species was recognised, it 
was placed amongst the typical Plovers. It was very pro-
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perly, however, detached by BaIsso))', and obtained. from 
him the generic name of Hi"",,,Ioptu, which has been gene
rally adopted by subsequent ornithologists. Its affinity to 
the Plovers is shewn in the form of its feet; and the passage 
to the genua CluJraIlritu is effected through the interposition 
of lIOIIle of the 1onger-limbed species, and by the members of 
the genus Pluvianua. It alao connects the present family 
with certain groups of the Sco'Iopacid4, as it shews an evi
dent affinity, both in form and manners, to the A vasets (ge
nus Recurviroslra); amongst which, indeed, WILSO)), Was 

led. to place the North American species, from the great si
milarity observed by that aeute inquirer in their respective 
habits. The preseJlt birds inhabit the shores of the ocean, 
as well as of interior saline and fresh-water lakes, feeding up
on worms, insects, larvle, &c. which are obtained in th~ 
muddy shallows of the waters they frequent. Their moult 
is presumed by TXIUIINCJ[ to be double; for the fact does 
DOt appear to be established by actual observation. 

BLACK-WINGED STILT. 

PLATE XXXIX.· 

Himantopua melanopterus, T_ MaD. d'Omith. 2. 628.-Hunf. Trana. 
LUm. Soc:. 13. IIM--SItaw'. ZooL 12. 179_Rarai.r', Mont. Om. Diet. 
P. 496. 

Himantopua rufipes, Iht:IuI. Naturg. Deut. 4. 446. t. 'l6. £ 1. 
HimaDtopu8 atropterus, Mer-r, T&llllChenb. Deut.? 316. 
Himantopus, Briu. 6. 33. t. 3. £ l_Raii Syn. 108. 9_W".u. 219. t. M. 
Cbandrius Himantopua, Li_ Sy&t. 1. 2M. 1L-GtuL Syat. I. 69O-LatIa. 

IncL Omith. t. 2. 7401. sp. 3. 
L'~, Bur. Oi& 8. 11 .. pL 8.-IcL PL EnL 87&--eu.. Reg. Anbn. 

1.496-
L'EchuIe ~ Manteau noir, T-. MaD. d'Omith. I. 6'l8.-r-n, MaD. 

d'Omith. 2. 340-
Schwarz6i1geliae Strandreuter, M.".,-, Vag. Deutsch. 6. 2. Heft 11. 
Lon~ Plover, PtIMI. Br. ZooL I. WOo to9_Arct. ZooL 2. No. 406. 

Syn. 6. 196. 3.-IcL Sup. 262.-WAiIB', Hist. Selb. p. 368.-
1ArDtr&', Br. Birds, 3. pL 182..-Bftrioi', Br. Birds, ed. 1826. 1. t. pL 366 • 
.....11"-•• ZooL aect. I. pL 80. 

BW:k-wingecI LongabaDk, SIqf&. Shaw's ZooL 11. 180. 
StUt, IlMfW', Mont. Om. Diet. p. 496. 
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THIS bird, of such singular apPearance, from the great 
length of its legs, in proportion to the size of its body, is on

Occulonal ly known to us as an occasional visitant,---a few specimens 
visitant. having been from time to time killed in difFerent parts of 

these islands. It is met with in France, Germany, and the 
'southern parts of Contm.entaJ Europe. but only as a bird of 
passage, its chief habitats being in Hungary and Russia, up
on the margins of the widely extended saline lakes of thoee 
countries, where it breeds and rears its young. It is also 
common in various parts of Asia, and occurs in Egypt and 
other districts of the African continent. Of its habits and 
other peculiarities I am unable to give any detailed account, 
never having been fortunate enough to lee the bird in a liv
ing state, nor can I supply this deficiency by extracts from 
any other author •. Judging, however, that they will, in a 
great measure, resemble those oC others of this genus, I refer 
my readers to WILSON'S graphic account of an American 
species closely related to the present one, and which he has 
described under the title of Recuroir08tra Himanloptu. 

Female. 

Pu TE 89.· Represents this bird of the natural size. 
Bill black. Irides red. Forehead, region of the eyes, 

sides and front of the neck, lower part of the back, and 
the under parts white; the latter tinged with rose-red. 
Occiput and nape of the neck greyish. black. Hind part 
of the neck white, many of the feathers being tipped 
with greyish-black. Mantle, scapulars, wing-coverts, 
and quills .black, glossed with duck-green. 'rail ash
grey. Legs and toes vermilion· red. Tarsi thin and 
reticulated. 

The female is inferior in size, and the dark parts of her 
plumage incline more to brown, without exhibiting the 
glossy green lustre of the male bird. 

• I am informed that there is a coloured figure and deacription of this 
bird, under its former title of Ltmg-legg«l Pluetsr, in Dr SBAW' ... Natural
iats' Miscellany," (a periodical work of COIIIiderable ability, but now diftI.. 
cult to be met with), taken from a recent 8pecimen tl'lUl81Ditted to that 
distinguished naturalist by a clergyman in Walee, where the binl wu tiJled. 
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GENUS <EDICNEMUS, TBJLJl. THICK-DER 

GJUfBBlC CKABAC'l'BBL 

Bn.L rather longer than the head, strong, strait, depressed 
at the base; the tip horny, hard, and compressed; culmen· 
of the upper mandible prominent, with the tip gently de. 
flected. Nasal f088e large and wide, covered with a mem
brane like a cere. Under mandible angulated, and 8I!CeDd
ing towards the point. Gape of the bill extending back
wards as far as the anterior angle of the eye. Nostrils me
dial, longitudinally cleft as far as the horny tip of the bill, 
o~ inJront, and covered in the back part by the membrane 
of the fOlllle. 

Wings of mean length, pointed, having the first quill 
shorter than the second, which is the longest in the wing. 
Tail wedge-shaped. 

Legs long, slender, with part of the tibLe naked above 
the tarsal joint. 'I'ani covered with hexagonal scales. Feet 
three-toed, with all the toes directed forwards. Toes short, 
united at the base by a membrane, which is continued, and 
borders each toe. Nails short, slightly curved, with the 
inner edge of the middle one dilated. 

This interesting genus, ~bHshed by TlunllNcJ[ for the 
receptiOn of that species known in Europe, and of several 
others which late discoveries have produced to us from Af
rica, A~and New Holland, stands at the extremity of the 
present family, and serves to connect it with the RIJ8OI"ial 
order, by its evident affinity to the Bustards, and other ge
nera of the family of StnJhionidte. Its intermediate posi
ti~between the Plovers and Bustards is clearly pointed out 
by the station which earlier systematists have given to the 
European species (the only one then known), LATKA. hav
ing placed it in the genus DIU, LINN.l:US and ·othen in that 
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of CluJradriua. It poBIIell8e8, however, characters sufficient- . 
ly prominent and distinct to warrant its separation from 
both; and which necessity is further shewn by the recent 
discovery of several other species, all possessing the typical 
"haracters of the Common Thick.:knee.· To the Plovers it 
is allied by the structure of its bill, by its large and rounded 
head, and the general contour of the body; to the Bustards 
by the form of its feet, and the shortness of its toea. Ita ha
bits are also more assimilated to the latter group, and, like 
them, it lays but trDO egg.. The species reside on unculti
vated open countries and dry deserts, feeding upon insects, 
worms, small mammalia, and reptiles. Their moult appears 
to be simple, and there is but little di1I'erence between the 
sexes in plumage and general appearance. 

COMMON THICK-KNEE. 

lEDICNBJIU8 CBEP17'AN8, T-. 

PLATE XL 

<Edicnemua crepitaua, T--. Man. d'Ornitb. 2. 6lU.-Shcz..,.. ZooL 11. 
469. pl33. 

fEdienemua BeI1onii, n-. Br. Anim. 1. 114. ap. 166. 
Charadriua<Edicnemua,IMtn. Syst.I.I66. Io.-.c-L Syst. 1. 689.-W,.,. 

kr, Syst. Av. ap. 1. 
Otis (Edicnemua, Lo.th. IncL Om. 2. 661. IJI. 11. 
Pluvialis miUor. fEdicnemua vu1go dicta. Raii Syn. 10& A. 6.-W'tlL ft7. 

tab. 68.-Jlriaon, Om. 6. 76. 12. t. 7. £ 1. 
Fedoa nOBtra tertia, Raii Syn. 106. A. 6.-W'tlL 216. 
I.e Grand Pluvier, ou CourliB de Terre, BuJI. Oi& & 106. pL 7-Id. PL 

EnL 919. 
CEdicneme Criard, T_ Man. d'Ornitb. 2. 62I.......r-, Man. d'Omith. 

2. 336. 
Lerchengraue Regenpfeifer, B .... Naturg. Deut. 4. 887-M.,.,., Ta. 

chenb. Deut. I. S17. 
Stone Curlew, ..4lhin'. Br. Birds, 1. pL 69.-W'tlL (AngL) 306-R..,.,. 

Mont. Om. Diet. P. 608. 
Thick-kneed Bustard, P_ Br. ZooL 1. No. 2OO_WAiIB'. mat. Selb. 

4to. 43. 88.-l.GtA. Syn. 4. 806. 9.-LeuIiA'. Br. Birds, 4. pL 141-M0III. 
Ornitb. DId. I.-Id. sup. 

Great Plover, BetI1idr'. Br. Birds, ed. 1826. I. P. t. 363. 
Common Thlck-knee, LMI.t!h, Cat. Br. Mu& p. t8.-SI1pA. Shaw'll ZooI. 

11. 400. pL 33. 

hovlJ{clAL-Norfolk Plover. 
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Tim Common Thick-knee, or, 88 it is frequently called, 
the Nurfolk Piuoer, is a migratory bird, and one of our re-
gular summer visitants. It arrives in Eng1and generally p~ 
about the end of April or the beginning of May (thongh visitant. 

earlier instances of its appearance have been occasionally n0-

ticed), 8Ild, after performing the duties attendmt upon the 
reproduction of the species, as autumn adV8llces collects into 
Socks, and retires soon afterwards, with the addition of the 
new matured young, to Africa and the warmer latitudes of 
the European continent, to pass the hiemal months. I ts dis
tribution in this country is principally confined to a few of 
the southern and eastern counties, 88 its peculiar habits di. 
rect It to such as aft"ord extensive open tracts; on which ac-
count it is most abundmt in Norfolk, Sutrolk, and Sussex. 
It is also found in Hampshire, and sometimes, though of 
much rarer occurrence, in the wolds of Yorkshire, which 
aeem to be the highest limit of its migration here; as I ne-

ver met. with it, nor have I heard of any instances of its cap-
ture in the more northern countries, or in any part of Scot-
land. According to MONTAGU and other ornithologists, it 
is equally excluded from the western parts of the island. 
Wide hilly downs are the situations that suit the economy of 
this bird, and where it passes the period of its residence with 
wt. It makes no nest, but deposits its eggs on the surface Nest, &co 

of the earth, in fallow or other bare ground, especially where 
Sint stones are abundant; 88 their similarity in colour to the 
bird and its eggs furnish great means of safety from .its ene-
mies. Like the Bustard, itS eggs are limited to two, which 
are of a light yellowish-brown, with blotches and streaks of 
difFerent shades of brown. The young follow their parents 
upon immediate exclusion, and are then covered with a par
ti-coloured grey down, which gradually gives place to the 
proper plumage, till in six weeks or two months they are 
enabled to Sy, and of coone to provide for themselves. The 
large and prominent eye of this bird indicates it as being a 
late 8Ild nocturnal feeder, and we accordingly find its prey 
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Food. to consist of small mammalia, reptiles, worms, and insects, 
of such species as are known to be abroad and in activity 
under the shades of night. The stomachs of two individuals 
aent to me from Norfolk in the spring, soon alter their ar .. 
rival in this country, were filled with the remains of beetles, 
chiefly belonging to the genus Carabra. This organ (un
like that of the Little Bustard, 0ti8 Tnraz) was very mus
cular, with its inner coats corrugated; and in addition to the 
remains above mentioned, contained several small flint peb
bles, in all probability intentionally swallowed, to assist the 
folds of the stomach in acting upon the hard shelly covering 
of its prey. This is a bird of wild and shy disposition, and, 
like other night-feeding species, usually is at rest during the 
day, sitting closely squatted- behind a stone, clod, or any pr0-

tecting cover; and, when disturbed, after flying to a short 
distance, runs off with great rapidity. With the advance of 
twilight it issues from its retreat in search of food, and may 
then be heard frequently uttering its loud and shrill whistle, 
which is supposed to be the amorous no~ of the male 
bird. It flies with great strength and swiftness, and during 
the night (especially in the breeding season) sometimes 
mounts high in the air. In its flight the legs are stretched 
out behind (as in the Plovers, and indeed in most of the 
Grtillalnru) to preserve the equilibrium of the body. This 
species has a wide geographical range in the old world, be
ing. found in Spain, the southern parts of France, in Ger .. 
many, Italy, Sardinia, and Turkey, and in other southern 
parts of Europe, suitable to its habits. It is also to be met 
with in parts of Africa and Asia. The young are said to be 
good for the table, but the flesh of the old birds is dry, hard, 
and strong. 

PLATE 40. Represents this bird of the natural size. 
General - Head and upper parts of the body reddish-white, tingro 
t;:npo with ash-grey and yellowish-brown, each feather having 

a central streak of umber-brown. Cheeks, throat, belly, 
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and thighs white. Neck, and upper part of breast, yel-' 
lowish-white, streaked with brown. Lesser wing-coverta 
pale cream-white. Quills black, the first having a large 
white bar near the middle, the second with one rather. 
mnaller. Tail wedge-shaped, the three outmost feathers 
reddish-white, with arrow-shaped bars and a broad tip 
of black, the next two feathers more inclining to wood
brown, with a few darker zigzag lines and variegations, 
and with black. tips; the two middle feathers pale 
wood-brown, slightly marbled, but without the black 
tips. The horny point" of the bill black, the basal part 
being primrose-yellow. Irides gamboge-yellow. Be
hind the eyes is a bare space of a wax-yellow colour. 
Legs and toes yellow, with a greyish tinge. Claws 
blackish-brown. 

The female resembles the male bird; and the young are 
distinguished by the colours being less marked and dis
tinct, and the tarsus below the joint being thick and 
swollen. 

ORDER V. 

NATATORES. 

TRill Order, which constitutes the fifth great division of 
the Class, contains (as the title imports) all the various tribes 
compicuous for their aquatic habits; and wh08e conforma
tion, as to the- structure of the feet and other anatomical 
points, fits them for swimming, diving, &c.. and entitles 
them to the appropriate name of Water-Fowl. It answers 
to the Palmipeda of other systematists, if we except a few 
forms, which it has been found necessary (in strict accordance 
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with their affinities, and with the station they aeem naturally 
to hold), to remove to families of another order; as the 
genus P1uJmu:opte,." .. 8 (Flamingo) to the family of .Anletuio!, 
and Recuroirwtra (Avoset) to that of ScoloptM:itla, in the 
order GrtJl/ataru; the feet of these birds betokening more 
analogy'than aftinity to those of the true NIIlaIoru. The 
present order, like the preceding one, may be divided into 
five natural families, which (according to the nomenclature 
now adopted), are thus entitled, A7UJtidtB, Colymbida, Aka
cUe, Pel.ecaAiiJa, and LaridoJ, each taking its designation 
from the typical or representative genus. Of these, the Co
~ and Alcada!, possessing in a superior degree the 
structure and qualities that peculiarly fit them for living on 
the ocean, and being at the same time deficient in properties 
possessed by the others, which are not 80 directly essential 
to that end, may be considered the typical representatives 
of the order; for as the order itself, as Mr VIGORS observes, 
is aberrant, inasmuch &8 it deviates from what he calls the 
more perfect structure- of the conterminous tribes or orders, 
the normal subdivisions _ will necessarily consist of such 
groups &8 carry this deviation to the greatest extreme, and 
this, upon investigation, will be found to prevail in the dif
ferent ge~era of these two families. The other three, which 
diverge more or less from the true natatorial form, &8 exhi
bited in the ColgmbitUi and .A.lcadce, and approximate to 
each other, &8 well &8 to the families and groups of the pre
ceding orders, form the aberrant divisions. The same cir
cular sucCession of aftinities that prevails throughout the 

• When the words pttr!tltJI drveIure are UBed, they must mean that pecu_ 
Bar formation which lie! equally removed from the two extremes, c0n

sidered with respect to ayatematjc IlIl'8lIpmeIlt; such, tbr iDataDce, .. 
the central (or typbl) form of any division or fiunily. Tbia dw· .... iun 
aeema ~ to be made, lest the term IIbould be liable to miacODlltruc
tion; as we mow that every aature iasued ptWftItJI from the band of 
ita Creator. that is, with such an adaptation of ita parts and their func
tiona to ita peculiar habits u AlmIghty Wildom alone could prod1lCle
P.8. 
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other onlers and their subdivisions, may be traced in the pre
aent one i and its connexion with ~ at various points, 
satisfactorily established by the tendency of particular ge
nera and species. It is also through the connexion of this 
order with that of the RllfJltwu (however improbable it may 
at first view appear), that the circle of the orders themselves 
is completed. This seems, however, to be effected by the i~ 
tervention of a peculiar form in the family of the Pele
ctmida!; I allude to the genus Tacl!JPClu of VIZILLOT (the 
type of which is the PeleC411W1 .Aquilus of LIlJNACUS), of 
which the species, both in form, Sight, and predatory ha.
bits, shew a marked and near approach to the true raptorial 
birds. As the affinities of each family will be more particu
larly alluded to under their respeetive heads, I pass without 
further preface to that of the .J.natida:, with which the order 
commences. 

FA1IILY I.-ANATID1E. 

TIm Family of .AfItltidte, to which we are introduced by 
the connexion subsisting between certain of its mem~rs and 
others of the preceding orders, forms the first aberrant fa
mily of the NaIIJIoru, and is Conned of the extensive ~ 
nean genus .J.f11J8 with that of Mergus. The first it has 
been found necessary, by subsequent systematists (from the 
difticult task of reconciling and adapting the Linneao gene
ric characters to the vast variety of species it contains), to 

separate, either by sectional division, as adopted by M. 
TZIlIlINCJ[, in his " Manuel d'Ornithologie" (which division 
ia in fact equivalent to the subfamilies of the present .sys
tem), or by the institution of distinct genera, the plan of 
ILLlGBa, as well as other naturalists of the present day, and 
in which they do but follow the older ornithologists who pre
ceded the learned Swede. In conjunction, however, with the 
genus Jlerp, it appears clearly to admit oC being separated 
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into five subdivisions or S~milie,. (or, 88 others may 
chuse to call them, Genera), each displaying the lI&Dle series 
of aftinities within itself that regulates the more extensive 
divisioD8. The first of them is the subfamily A,.,erina, c0n

taining aU the species generally known under the name of 
Geese (and answering to TEMKINCK'S section Lu Diu), 
amongst which I also include the genus Cereop,u of LA
THAM. These, in their terrene habits, food, facility of walk
ing, length of neck and of leg (88 compared with the other 
AnalidtB), and bareness of the tibia abaTe the tarsal joint (88 

exemplified in Cereoplil, &c.), shew a near approach to the 
llMoru and GralJatoru, and serve 88 a connecting medium 
between them and the present order. To the Geeee, the sub
family Cygnina (Swans) seems naturally to succeed, nearly 
allied to them in form and other characteristics, but more 
aquatic in their habits; with shorter legs, placed further 
backwards and more out of the centre of gravity, being thu8 
endued with less activity upon land. In the form of the bill 
they shew their oonnexion witlr the two next subfamilies; 
the first of which, Anatina, answers to 'l'E)UUNCK'S first sec
tion of " Ctmarth propremenf. diu." This appears to form 
the typical group of the present family, for in it we find the 
lamel1ated structure of the bill (belonging more or less to aU 
the .Anatidat), developed in the highest degree; and habits 
mec.liate between those that approach nearest to the Land 
Birds, and those conducting to the more typical Natatorut. 

• ThiI arrangement of the -AMIid. differs slightly from that ofMr VI
GORS, as developed In hil "Sketches In Ornithology," published In the 
thhd volume of the Zoological Journal; In which he baa made C~ 
(without, as I think, sufficient reason, or a due consideration of its 1ItrUc

ture and affinities) the type ola sub6milly. He baa abo placed the Map 
in the subfamily that contains the Ducb with a lobated hind toe, whereas 
the pecu1Jar characters of the former aeem to entitle them to a distinct 
ltation. 

t I refer my readers to an able article, entitled, .. On thoee Birds which 
exhibit the Typkoal Perfection of the Famn, of the A~" by Mr 
SWAIJfIOJr (one of the most IlCienti& ornithologists of the preeent ~1) 
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From the ..4natiM we are led by easy gradations of char~ 
ter to the fourth subfamily FrJigulina, embracing TEII(
KINC':'S second aection of CIJ'lllWd8, or Ducks with a lobated 
hind toe. These are more pelagic in their habits than the 
foregoing groups, and in form also make a more evident ap
proach to the typical families of the present order; their 
legs, by being thrown far backwards, and much out of the 
centre of gravity, ,render their progress upon land constrained 
and awkward, but e88entially contribute to their' power of 
swimming. With them the neck becomes shortened and 
thicker, and the gullet more capacious, proportionate to the 
larger kind of food upon which they subsist. They swim 
remarkably well, rarely quit the water, aneJ are in the con
stant habit of obtaining their food by diving. Nearly allied 
to these last in the backward situation of the legs, the form 
of the feet, lobated hind toe, and aquatic habits, are the 
members of the genus Mergua, forming the fifth subfamily 
MergituJ. They differ, however, in the form' of the bill, 
which in a great measure loses the breadth and depression 
seen in the three immediately preceding groups of the .AfUJ
#ida, and becomes more like that of the succeeding families 
of the order; at the same time that the connexion with the 
first subfamily AmeriftIJ is preserved by the Smew (Mergua 
albellw), whose bill is almost of an intermediate form between 
that of some of the smaller Geese and the other species of 
Merga. 

The Anatida are distinguished from the rest of this or
der, not only by the broad and depressed form 'of the bill, 
but by its softer consistence, and being entirely clothed by 
an epidermis, or skin, with the exception of the dertrum, or 
terminating nail. Its structure is also peculiar in another 
ea.ential point, and differs from that of all other birds in the 
edges being furnished with lamellar plates, more or less de-

pubUabed in the Fourth Number of the Journal of the Royal IDStitution 
of Great BritaiD. 

VOL. 11. 
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veloped, according to the proximity of the species to the typi. 
cal subfamily Anatina; in which, as I have before observed; 
it is carried to the highest perfection, in beautiful accordance 
with the Ule that 80 singular a structure is destined to ful. 
fil In the Mergi, which stand at. the further extremity of 
the family, and whose piscivorous habits dift'er from those of 
the rest of the Ant#itkB, this disposition of the edges of the 
bill becomes much altered, assuming the appearance of & 
tinct hooks pointing backwards, a modificatioll admirably 
adapted, by acting as teeth, to assist these birds in catching 
and holding their slippery prey. In t.hia family (and parti. 
cularly in the typical species), the tongue is Tery large and 
fteshy, furnished on its margin and other parts with rough 
appendages, to secure their prey, and probably al80 to tepa.
rate it from the water and mud by which it is often necessa
rily aocompanied. The trachea, or windpipe, of the male 
birds in the three laat subfamilies, and in lOme of the leu 
typical species of Aft8erina, is distinguished by a singular en.
largement or capsule near its bifurcation, di1Fering in form. 
according to the species; in addition to which a few species 
display other enlargements in parts of the trachea, as exem. 
plified in Mergua mergamer, OidemitJfosCG, C1angtJ4 'DUl
saria, &c. The stomach, or gizzard, of the AntJIidtB is large 
and very mullCular, and the CECUDl is of considerable length. 

SUBF..4MILY ANSEBINA. 

GENUS ANSER, BRIGS. GOOSE. 

GBNBRIC CHARACTBRS. 

Bill as long as, or shorter than, the head; strait, ~ca1, 
thick) much higher than broad at the base, depressed and 
flattened towards the tip; entirely covered with a cere, or 
naked skin, with the exception of the nails of the upper and 

1 
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lower mandibles, which are distinct and horny, orbiculate 
and convex; that of the upper mandible having the tip de.. 
Bected, and covering the lower one. Lower mandible also 
narrower than the upper. Tomia laminato-dentated; the 
lamellm of the upper mandible exposed, those of the lower 
mandible covered by the projection of the upper one. 

Nostrils lateral, placed rather behind the middle of the 
bill, and piel'Ced in the lower and front part of the membrane 
that covers the nasal furrow. Tongue broad, fleshy, and 
fimbriated. 

Wings long, ample, tuberculated.. 
Legs placed nearly under the centre of the body; the ti. 

bia clothed nearly to the tarsal joint. Feet four.toed; three 
before and one behind; the front toes palmated, the hind 
one free, and articulated upon the tarsus, and IC&l'cely touch.. 
ing the ground with its tip. Middle toe the longest. Nails 
falcate, and having their inner edges dilated.. 

Although LINN..B1JS combined the whole of the .A~, 
with the exception of the genus Mergw, under one generic 
head, the elder naturalists had always &eparated the Geese 
(or genus .Amer) from the true Ducks, 88 presenting dis
tinct and peculiar characters, not only in form, but in ha. 
bits. The same has also been the prevalent opinion amongst 
subsequent authors; and we find the genus .Amer adopted 
by ILLIGER, BECBSTEIN, CUVIER, and other continental or. 
nithologists, 88 well 88 by FLEMING, V IGOR8, and most of 
the distinguished writers on this subject in our own coun
try. The Berniclt4 have, by Mr STEPHE~S, in the twelfth 
volume of Shaw's General Zoology, been separated from the 
rest, and described under the generic title of Bemicla, an 
arrangement that for the present I decline following, as I 
cannot, after tae most minute investigation into the charac
ten of the species, fix upon anyone of sufficient importance 
to warrant a separation from the genus .Amer, lUI above cha
racterized. 1'he genus, therefore, as now established, will 

R2 
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contain thoee species which we are accustomed to term Weld 
(hue, bearing a great resemblance to each other' in form, 
colour of plumage, and habits; and the Berniclu, of inferior 
size, with a shorter bill, and generally with black legs. 

From the central position of their legs, the moderate size 
of their feet, and the length of their tarsi, the Geese walk 
readily on land, and are indeed much more frequently seen 
there than on the water. They swim, however, with buoy
ancyand ease, but rarely dive, and only in cases of great 
emergency; when wounded, perhaps, or otherwise unable to 
escape. In diet they are graminivorous, 88 well 88 granivo
roue, chiefly the fOrmer; and for cutting IIlch kind of food 
the laminated structure of the bill 'is acbDirably adapted. 
For this purpose they seek the meadows of the interior of the 
country, and. resort much to fields of young wheat or other 
grain. From the great development of wing their flight ia 
strong, and they make rapid progress during their migratory 
journeys, as they can move at the rate of fifty or sixty miles 
in an hOur .. In these flights they advance in a diagonal line, 
or in two sud! lines, meeting in a point like an inverted V. 
They bieea in the marshy districts of the countries to which 
they retire du~ng the summer months, laying several eggs 
of a "hite~ or sullied white cOlour. The flesh of the species 
is well flavoured, and highly esteemed for the table; and in 
some countriea certain kinds constitute the principal support 
of the inhabitants, being killed in immense numbers during 
their periodical flights, and prepared as food for the winter. 
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GREY LAG WILD GOOSE. 

ANSBB PALUIITIUB, FIem. 

PLATE XU. 

ADIe1' palustrlJ, Fa Br. Anim. 1. Its. sp. 196. 
.ADa ADler (ferua) a-L 8yst. 1. 610. sp. 9-LatA. Ind. Oruitb. 2. lUI. 

ap.26. 
VOle eencIrM ou PremIere, T-. MaD. d'Omitb. t. 818. 
VOle ordinaire, C_ Reg. Anim. 1.630. 
wtlde Gemeine Gana. BecML Naturg. Deut. 4. 1U2. 
Grey .Lq Gooee, P_ Br. ZooL 2. 670. No. •• -An:&. ZooL t. 473.

LalIt. Ifyn. 6. 469. 31~-Z:-;n." Br. Birds, 6. pL 238.-MonI. Om. .Diet. 
1. and 8up.-S-W','Br. Birds, ed. 1826. p. t. 281. 

Wild GooIe; SA-', ZooL 12. 28. pL 41. 
Common Wild Gooee, W'aII..(AngL) 368. 

F.olI the concurrent testimony of our older writ&!n, it ap-
pears that this species was formerly very abundant in Bri- Perlodleal 
tain; and was a1ao a permanent resident here, breeding an- vJsitanL 

nually in great numbers in the fens of Lincolnshire, and 
80Dle of the adjoining counties. The draining and cultiva-
tion of these marshy tracts, under progressive agricultural 
improvement, and the increasing population of the kingdom, 
bas, howeVer, banished these birds from their ancient haunts; 
aud they are now, comparatively speaking, of rare occur-
rence, and, as far as I can ascertain, only met with in small 
Socks during the winter. They seem to have given place, 
as it were, to the next species (.A1I8er 8tgdum, Bean Goose). 
which. as a winter visitant, is very numerous, and widely 
spread throughout the country. According to TEIIIIINcJr, 
the present species seldom advances much beyond the fifty-
third degree of north latitude; its geographical distribution 
extending over the central and eastern parts of Europe, 
Northern Asia, and lOme parts of Western Africa, where it 
inhabitli the marshes, and the borders of lakes and inland 
eeas. It breeds amongst the rushes and other coarse her- Nest, ole 
&age, making a large nest of vegetable matter, and laying 
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Foocl. from six to twelve eggs of a sullied white. Its food consists 
principally of the various grasses of the moist and marshy 
tracts it afFects, though it eats grain with avidity. It is also 
very fond of the tender blades of wheat, &c., and often, 
during its periodical visits, does considerable damage to com 
Selda in an early stage of growth. Being a bird of great 
shyness and vigilance, it can only be approached by stealth, 
and with the utmost caution; this is generally eft'"ected. by 
that mode of fowling called 8talkiftg, in which a hone is 80 

trained, as, hiding the person of the fowler, to advance by 
degrees, and in an easy and natural manner, upon the flock, 
as they are at rest or fee<;ling on the ground. In the latter 
state, which only occurs during the day-time, sentinels (0c
casionally relieved) are always on the watch to give notice of 
approaching danger, which they do, on the slightest suspi
cion, by a cry of alarm; and immediately the whole Bock 
take wing, with an alertness and rapidity that could ~areely 
be expected in birds of such bulky appearance. At night 
they generally retire to the water for repose, but the same 
watchful attention to safety is maintained by sentinels, that 
distinguishes their conduct during the day. They usually 
By at a great height in the air, moving either in a single dia.. 
gonalline, or in two lines forming an angle, or inverted V. 
In this order the office of leader is taken by turns, the fore
most, when fatigued, retiring to the rear, and allowing the 
next in station to lead the Bight. It is generally admitted 
that our race of domestic Geese has originally spnmg from. 
this species, and however altered they may now appear in 
bulk, colour, or habits, the essential characters remain the 
same; no disinclination to breed with each other is evinced 
between them, and the oW spring of wild and domesticated 
birds are as prolific as their mutual parents. The value of 
this species in its present domestic state, not only as food, 
but from the various uses to which its covering applies, is too 
well known for me to dwell upon; and as these points, along 
,"th the rearing and management of the bird, have been 
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fully tftated otby PENNANT, MOHTAGU, and BKYICI, Ire
ler my readers, without further apology, to the works of these 
dietinguished authors. 

PLATE 41. represents this bini in about four-filtha of the ... 
tura! size. 

Bill orange-red; nail of the bill greyish-white (wblch, General 

however, is not invariably the case, as TZlnuHcI as- :::'p
serts in his description of the distinctive characters of 
this and. the following species). Head and neck clove-
brown, tinged with grey, the feathers of the latter cJis.. 
posed in rows, and forming linea or furrows. Back, 
!lC&pulars, and wing coverts clove-brown, tinged with 
ash-grey, and the feathers deeply margined with grey
ish-white. Lesser wing coverts deep bluish-grey. Up. 
per tail coverts white. Breast and belly greyish-white, 
undulated with tran8verse ban of a deeper shade. Vent 
and under tail coverts white. Tail clove-brown, with 
the margins and tips of the feathers white. Legs and 
feet tile-red. 

BEAN GOOSE. 

PLATE XLII • 

.A1Jaer teru., FI6M. Dr. Anbn. 1. Its. lIP- 1M. 
AllIer Begetum, SI#pA. Sha ... •• ZooL 12. 96. 
AIIIII ADIIer (ferus) L.M. Sy&t. t. 197. 9-RGii Syn. 156. lIP- t. 4. 
AllIer .,lveetria, BrUt. 8. •• 2. 
ADu aegetum, GrMI. Syat. 1. 6J2.-LaIA. Ind. Ornith. 2. 843. lIP- 28-
I/Ole sauvage. Bulf. Oia, 9. SO. t. 2.-Id. PL EnL 986-
Ole wJprle ou .uVIIge. T"" ... Man. d'Omith. i. 8 .. 
But Gans, BecIuL Naturg. Deut. 4. 883.-M".,-, TlIIIChenb. Deut. I. 

6N. 
Ban GooN, Dr. ZooL 2. 676. No. 261. PL 94.-Arct. ZooL 2. No. '11_ 

LolA. Syn. 6. 664. ts.-c.-m', Dr. DIrda, 6. pL 23D.-Mont. Ornith. 
DIet. aDd Sap.-&wW'. Br. Bird., ad. 1 ... P. _ ..... ZoaL II. 
16. 

WDd GooN, F14m. Dr. A.nlm. I. 128. lIP- 19& 
PaOTUrCJ.u.-Common Wild Gooee, Small Gre, Gooee. 
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THB Bean, or as it is very frequently called, the W"tld 
Goose, bears in general appearance, and in the colour of its 
plumage, a great resemblance to the preceding species, and 
with which it is sometimes confounded. It may, however, 
be always distinguished from the Grey Lag by the form of 
its bill, which is comparatively much smaller, shorter, and 
more compressed towards the end. The colour of that mem
ber also differs, the basal part of the under mandible, and 
that of the upper as far as the line of the nostrils, with the 
nails of both mandibles, being black, and the intermediate 
part flesh.red, inclining to orange. It is also generally less, 
though I have. had specimens equal in bulk to the amaller 
individuals of Anaer poJtmN; and the wings of the present 
species, when closed, reach beyond the end of the tail-In 

Periodical Britain it is well known as a regular winter visitant, arriving 
vilitant. in large bodies from its northern s~mmer haunts, during Sep

tember or the beginning .of October, and seldom taking its 
final departure before the end of April or beginning of May. 
The various flocks, during their residence in this country, 
have each their particular haunts or feeding districts, to 
which on each ensuing season they invariably return, as I 
have found to be the case in Northumberland and the south
ern parts of Scotland, where Wild Geese have been known 
to frequent certain localities for a continued series of years. 
The habits of this and the preceding species are very simi
lar, and they shew the same vigilance, and use the same 
means of guarding against surprise: their capture is there
fore proportionably difficult, and it is only by stratagem 
that, when at rest on the ground or feeding, they can be ap
proached within gun-shot. In stormy weather, when they 
are compelled to fly lower than they usually do, they may 
be sometimes intercepted from a hedge or bank, situated in 
the route they are observed to take early in the morning, in 
passing to their feeding ground. At night they retire to the 
water, or else (as I have often remarked in Northumber
land) to some ridge or bar of sand on the sea coast, suffi-
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ciently distant from the main land to afFord a secure ~ 
treat; and where the approach of an enemy must become 
visible, or at least audible to their acute organs, before it 
could endanger their safety. The haunts or feeding grounds 
of these birds are more frequently in the higher districts 
than in the lower and marshy tracts of the country, and they 
give the preference to open land, or where the inclosures 
are very large.-They feed much upon the tender wheat, Food. 

sometimes injuring these fields to a great extent; and they 
frequent also the stubbles, particularly such as are laid down 
with cloveI' and other grasses. In the early part of spring 
they often alight upon the newly sown bean and pea fields, 
picking up greedily such of the pulse sa is left on the sur-
face; arid I am inclined to think that their trivial name has 
been acquired from their apparent predilection for this kind 
of 1000, rather than from the- shape and aspect of the nail of 
the upper mandible, to which it has been generally attribu-
ted. 'I'hey usually 6y_ at a Considerable elevation, either in 
a diagonal line, or in two such lines, opposed to each other, 
and forming a leading -aCute angle, like the other species; 
and when on wing they maintain a loud cackling, in which 
the voices of the two sexes may be easily distinguished. 
The rate at which they move, when favoured by a gentle 
breeze, is seldom less than from forty to fifty miles an hour, 
a velocity which enables them to have their roosting place 
far removed f~m the district they frequent by day. The 
principal breeding stations, or summer retreats, of the Bean 
Goose are in countries within the arctic circle; it is said, how-
ever, that great numbers breed annually in Harris, and some 
ofthe other outermost Western Islands. The nest is made 
in the marshy grounds, and formed of grasses and other dry 
vegetable materials; the eggs are white, and from eight to 
twelve in number. The trachea of this species increases in 
diameter towards the middle, and the bronchi&! are short and 
tumid. The denticulated lamina of the sides of the bill are 
similar in fonnation to those of Amer palw'ri8, and form 
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thin sbarp cutting edges, and the manner in which they lock 
~thin each other, renders the bill an ioatrument beautifully 
adapted for vegetable food. 

PLATE .!. represents this bird of the natural size. 
Head and upper part of the neck brown, tinged with 

grey; the feathers of the latter being dispoeed in lines, 
and giving it a furrowed appearance. Lower part of 
the neck, breast, belly, and abdomen ash.grey, with 
deeper transverse shades of the same colour. Vent and 
under tail· coverts white. Back and scapulan clove
brown, tinged with grey; each feather being DW'gined 
with greyish-white. Wing-coverts ash.grey. Second. 
aries clov&obrown, with white edges and tips. Primary 
quills greyish.black. Rump deep grey. Upper tail
coverts white. Tail clove-brown, with the feathers 
deeply edged and tipped with white. Bill having the 
central part and edges of the upper mandible flesh. (or
IOmetimes tile-) red; the base and nail black. Legs 
and toes inclining to orange-red, but varying in depth of 
colour according to the age of the bird. Wings, when 
closed, reaching beyond the end of the tail. 

WHITE· FRONTED WILD-GOOSE. 

bSD BSYTBBOPUB, Fkm. 

PLATE XLUL 

.ADler Erythropua, Plem. Br. An. 1. 127. ap. 197 • 

.Anu Erythropua, Linn. Syat. 1. 197. ll_T_ Faun. Sua:. 118. 

.ADler albifrons, Sieph. Sba,..·. ZooL 12. 25-
ADa albifrona, G_1. Syat. 1. 609.-LGtA. Ind. Om. t. a.i. 27. 
ADler aeptentrionalia .ylveatris, Bria. Om, 8. 269. 
VOle rieuae, B"./f. Oil. 9. 81.-T_ Man. d'Om. !. MI. 
Bluaen Gana, B«JIuI. Naturg. DeuL 4. 89&-M""., T .... enb. Deut. 

i. 666-
Laughl.." Goose, EdtNrrl, Glean. pL 163.-P_ Dr. Anbn. 1. 117. 

ap. III • 
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WJaI&e.lroDted ~ Dr. ZooL I. 678. No.lI8& t. 84. fig. l.-Arct. ZooL 
I. No. 476.--LGIA. Syn. 8. 4«13. ~'. Br. BirdS, 8. 24o.-MonI. 
Om. Diet. l.-.Bft'ick'. Br. Birds, ed. 1828, P. t. ~'. ZooL 
11. t6. 

TBB White-fronted Goose is one of our regular winter vim- Periodical 

tant&, and in the southern and midland parts of England vllitIDt. 

appears, from the test.iolony of MONTAGu, to be more abun-
dant than the preceding species; which is by no means the 
case in the northern parts of the island, being there compa
rativelyof rare occurrence, and in small Bocks. It varies 
from the Bean-Goose, in preferring low and marshy districts, 
to the upland and drier haunts of that bird; and in these 
localities subsists on the aquatic grasses, being very seldom Food. 

fjeen to frequent com or stubble fields. A specimen &ent to 
me (and which was killed near Alnwick, in Northumber-
land), had its stomach gorged with the tender shoots and 
leaves of the common clover (Trifolium prateme), upon 
which it was feeding, on the breaking up of a severe snow-
storm. In size the large males nearly equal Ani". palwtri8, 
BOrne of them weighing as much as seven pounds; and in 
the market are frequently sold for the common species, but 
may at once be distinguished by the white forehead, and the 
black patches, which are never totally wanting on the breast 
and belly. During its winter or equatorial migration this 
species is numerous in Holland, and also in some districts at 
France and Germany. Its geographical distribution in-
eludes Europe, Northern Asia, and North America. In 
summer it retires within the Arctic Circle, and rears ita 
young in those sequestered and tranquil regions, the nursery 
of suob various tribes of the feathered race. In England 
these birds disappear on the first approach of spring, and 
BOme time before the departure of the Lag and Bean Geese; 
few being ever seen after the middle of March. As an ar-
ticle of food the White-fronted is equal to any of the others, 
ita Besh being weU-ftavoured and tender, provided the sub. 
ject be not too far advanced in years. 
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General PLATE 45. represents this species, rather below the natural 
deecrip.. size. 

t tioD. 
Bill flesh-red, tinged with orange; the nail being skim-

milk white. Forehead and margins of the upper man
dible white. Head and neck brown, tinged with grey. 
Breast, belly, and abdomen, black; varied with patches 
of white. Back clove-brown; with the margins of the 
feathers ligh~grey. Wing-coverts grey, edged with 
white. Quills greyish-black. Rump clove-brown. Up
per and under tail-coverts, and vent, white. Tail having 
the middle feathers deep grey, edged with white; and 
the outer ones almost entirely white. Legs and toes red. 
dish-orange. Claws white. 

BERNICLE GOOSE, OR CLAKIS. 

baD BERNICLA, Pkm. 

PLATE XLIV. 

ADler Bernicla, FIItA Br. Anlm. 1. 127. sp. 198-
Anser Leucopsis, BecAlt. Naturg. Deut. •• 921. 
Anas Leucopsla, T_ .. Man. d'Om. I. 82S. 
Anu Erythropua (DIU), LiM. Syat. 1. 197. II_LolA. IneL Om. lL sa. 

lIP' SI.-GmeL Syat. r. 612. 
Bernicla erythropus, SIeph. Shaw'. ZooL 12. .9. 
Berniela, WilL Om. 27 •. -Bria. Om. 6. 300. 
La Bernacbe, Buff. 01& 9. 93. £ 6.-1d. PL EuL 866. 
Oie Bemache, T_ Man. d'Om. 2. 823-
Weisswangige Gans, Meyer, Tasschenb. 2- 667. 
Canada Goose, .Albin'. Br. Birda, 1. t. 92. 
Bernicle, ur Clakia, Pm,.. Br. ZooL I. 67'1. No. 269.-Arct. ZooL t. 

No . • 'f9.-WtU. (Ang.) 359 -lAIA. Syn. 6. 466. 26.-.r.e..in'. Br. BirdJ, 
7. pL ~2_MOIIL Om. Diet. 1. and Sup.-BftIioV. Br. Birda, ell. 1826, 
p. t. S02.-FIItA Br. Anlm. 1. 121. lIP. 198. 

PaovllfcUL-Claik.gooee, Routherook. 

FRoll the mistake of LINN£US, in describing the true 
Bernicle as the male of Anaer Erythropul (White-fronted 
Goose), and considering A. Bretlta and A. Bemicla of the 
older naturalists as synonymous, a misapplication of the ap. 
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propriate specific names has arisen amongst succeeding wri
ters, they having still continued the appellation ErytAroptU 
to the Bernicle, instead of giving it to its proper object. 
TBIUUNCJ[ and BECHSTBIN, who saw the impropriety of re
taining a specific name so inapplicable to the species (whose 
legs and feet are black), instead of restoring that impOsed by 
the predecessors of LU.N&u~ gave it the new one of IAu
copIu; and also neglected to transfer that of Erylkropw to 
its real representative, the..4f&tJ1 albifron8 of GMBLIN and 
LATHAM. Dr FLBXING, however, in bis "History of Bri. 
ti8h Animals," has now recti1ied these errors, and the White
fronted and Bernicle Geese are each described under their 
appropriate titles of A. Erylhropw and A. Bemicla.-The 
Bernicle is amongst the number of our winter visitants, an- ~~~ 
nually resorting in vast numbers, upon the approach of 
autumn, to the western shores of Britain, and to the north 
of Ireland. Upon the Lancashire coast, the Solway Frith, 
&c. it is very abundant; frequenting the marshy grounds 
that are occasionally covered by the spring-tides, and such 
sands as produce the ~grasses and plants upon which it 
feeds. Upon the eastern and southern shores of Britain it Food. 

is of rare occurrence, its place being supplied by its nearly. 
allied congener, the Brent Goose (Amer Brmla);" which 
again is as rarely seen uptln the opposite coast ohhe iiWind-. 
Like the test of its genus, the Bernicle is a very wary bird, 
and can only be approached by the most' caUtiOU8 ma. 
nreuvres. It is sometimes shot by moonligh~ when.it comes 
on the sands to feed, by persons crouched on the ground, or 
trom behind any occasional shelter, in such places 88 the 
flocks are known to frequent. Its flesh is 8weet and tender, 

• WII.LOVGB.Y, in his valuable" Ornithology," ep.p 380, edit. 1678), 
menttoa. haYiDg IIHII the stuffed.tiD of the BenaIcle in Sir W. FO •• T .. •• 

hall at Bamburgb CutJe, ... bkh I COIIIlder indicative of'lti scarcity on the 
Northumbrian eout at that period, being doubtIe. hung up II a NI'II.m.. 
Brent Oeae are Itill to be Been in great numben in Budle Bay, not more 
tbaa a mile to the northnni of Bamburgh Cutle. 
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aod highly esteemed far the table. Upon the approaCh or 
spring it leaves our shores for more northern countries, and 
by the middle of March the whole have retired. Its Bummer 
retreats extend to very high latitudes, as it is known to 
breed in Iceland, Spitzbergen, Greenland, &co as well 88 in 
Lapand, the northern parts of RuBBia, and northern Asia. 
It also inhabits Hudson's Bay, and other polar districts of 
the American Continent. During its equatorial or winter 
migration, besides the shores of our own ialand, it is abun
dant in Holland, France, and parts of Germany. I cannot 
but notice here, for the lovers of the ridiculous, the wonder. 
ful accounts given by GEUJU), the celebrated botanist, and 
IOIIle others, of the origin of this and the next species from 
a kind of shell (the Leptu AfUltifem of LINll&VS); yet are 
they curious, as E'xhibiting the great ignorance and conse
quent credulity of the age in which they were written. I 
refer my readen therefore to GUAaD'S Herbal, page 1588, 
edit. 1686; or to the extracts from it, and other authors, 
COJItained in the twelfth volume of SIIAW'S Zoology, under 
the head of the Commotl Bernick. In the present species, 
and in the Brent Goose, we have a alight modification in the 
form of the bill, which is aborter in proportion to the" size of 
the birds than in the geese already described; and the lamel. 
Ie of the upper mandible are in • great measure concealed 
by the reflected edges of the bill. These differences, how. 
ever, are 80 tri8ing, as scarcely to warrant a generic separa
tion, but they lead the way to other forms where such sepa
ration appean necesaary. The Bernicle i. a bird of hand. 
lOme shape, and, from the length of its neck and tarsi, stands 
high upon the ground. When caught alive, it soon becomes 
very tame, and thrives well upon pn, &c. ; but no attempts 
have been hitherto made to domesticate the breed. 

PLATE 44. represents this bird in about three.-fourths of the 
natural size. 
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Forehead, weeks, and throat, white. Between the bill GeI1eral 

and eyes is a narrow black streak. Crown of the head, :~P-. 
neck, and breast, black. Back, wing-coverts, and ac. Adult. 

pulars, fine frencb-g.-ey) passing into brownish-black. 
towards the tips of the feathers, which are white. 
Greater quillJ greyish-black, except the lower part of 
the outer web in each, which is light grey . Upper tail-
coverts white. Tail black. Under parts silvery-white; 
undulated upon the flanks with aah-grey. Tibial clothed 
lVith black feathers. Bill black. I..egs and toes black. 
Tubercle near the bend of the wing prominent. 

The female resembles the male bird. 
The young of the year have the streak between the bill Young. 

and eye much broader than the adults; and the fore-
head is spotted with black. The under parts are not 
of 80 pure a white; and the flanks are of a more uni-
form ash-grey. The upper parts of the body are darker, 
and the tips-of the feathers are margined with reddish-
white. Legs black, tinged with reddiah-brown. 

BRENT GOOSE. 

AN8EB BBBYTA, PImn. 

PLATE XLV . 

.ADler Brent., Fila. '8r. Antm. 1. 12'1. ap. Itt. 
Anu BemicJa, Lin", Sylt. '198. 13-Gmfi. Syit. 1 •• ns.-LatA. Ind. Om. 

t. II«. sp. st._W'w. Amer. Om. 8. 121. pL '11. £ 1. 
BemicIa Brent., 8 .. Shaw's ZooL II. 48. 
Brent., Bri& Om. 8. 304. 18. P. Sl_RGii Syn. ISO. 8-W.u. 27& t. '9. 
Le Cravant, Bu§. Oil. 9. pL 81. 
Oie Cruet, T_ Man. d'Om. I. 824-
Bingel Gant, B«ML Naturg. Deut. 4. 91l.-M.,-, TUlCbenb. t. &68. 
Brent or BraDd Goose, p,.. Br. ZooL t. 679, No. t70.-Aret. ZooL t. 

No. 4'18.-..fIbm'. Birds, 1. pL 93.-WiI/. AngL 360.-LdI. Syn. 8. 667. 
2'I_IAtM'. Br. Birds, '1. p[ tt8.-MOIII. Om. Diet. 1. A Sup.-lkwiclI', 
Br. Bircb, ed. 1826, t. 300.-W'u.. Amer. Om. 8. 146. pi. 91.' L mae. 

Brent Bernide, SIeph. Shaw'. ZooL 11. 48. 
PaovlJfCIAl.-llat or ROIId GOOIIe, Clatter GOOIIe, Horn Goose, Julnk 

o-e, Ware Gooee. 
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~~odical - THIS Species is, like the preceding ODe, a winter visitant; 
\'18ltant. inhabiting the oozy bays and shores of the eastern and 

!IOuthem coasts of the kingdom, where a supply of the rna.. 
rine vegetable food upon which it subsists is principally 
produced. Upon the Northumbrian coast a very large body 
of these birds annually resorts to the extensive muddy and 
sandy flats that lie between the mainland and Holy Island, 
and which are covered by every flow of the tide. In this 
locality tolerably sized Bocks usually make their appearance 
in the early part of October, which are increased by the re
peated arrival of others till the beginning of November, at 
which time the equatorial movement of the species in this 
latitude seems to be completed. This part of the coast ap
pears to have been a favourite resort of these birds from 
time immemorial, where they have &J.ways received the name 
of Ware Geeae, given to them, Without doubt, in consequence 
of their food consisting entirely of marine vegetables. This 

Food. I have frequently verified by dissection; finding the gizzard 
filled with the leaves and stems of a species of graas that 
grows abundantly in the shallow pools left by the tide, and 
with the remains of the fronds of different algre, particularly 
of one which seems to be the lAver (Ulva lati88ima). These 
were mixed with a considerable quantity of sharp sand, but 
without any portion of animal or shelly matter; although 
WILSON states that they feed occasionally upon small uni
valve and bivalve mollusca. In this haunt they remain till 
the end of February, when they migrate in successive flocks, 
as the individuals happen to be influenced by the se8!lOn, 
and before April the whole have disappeared. When they 
depart, the same procedure as that mentioned by WILSON 

(in his American Ornithology) takes place; the Bock about 
to migrate rises high into the air by an extensive spiral 
course, arid then moves off seawm-d i~ a northerly direction. 
When feeding (which they do at the ebb of the tide), or 
moving from one place to another, they keep up a continual 
-hoarse cackling, or, as it is termed, honking noise, which can 
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be heard at a great distance, and bas not unaptl y been com
pared (when so heard) to the cry of a pack of hounds. 
They are at all times extremely watchful, and can only be 
approached within gunshot by the person of the shooter 
being concealed. This is'efFected in the southern parts of 
the kingdom by means of a fiat-bottomed boat, so built as 
to draw very little water, and whose gunwale barely rises 
above the surface, armed with a large fowling-piece, that 
traverses the half-deck upon a swivel. In this boat the 
fowler lies fiat, and directs its motion by a paddle or small 
oar, till he comes within range of the Bock; when he fires, 
either as they fioat upon the water, or just as they rise. 
Great havoc is sometimes made in this way, not only amongst 
the Brent Geese, but amongst Widgeon, and other kinds of 
wild fowl, as we learn from Colonel HAWKER'S amusing 
treatise, to which I refer my readers, and where they will 
find every direction necessary for this particular kind of 
sporting.. Previous to this mode of shooting being adopt
ed, all the Brent Geese, and different species of Ducks upon 
our northern coast, were killed by moonlight, by the fowlers 
placing themselves in various parts of the lake, seated on a 
bundle of straw, and patiently waiting for the approach of 
the wild fowl. as they flew about in quest of feeding places. 
The destruction, however, in this way was very limited;
the number that fell to the gun of an individual during the 
whole season perhaps did not equal the fruits of a single 
day's sport with the boat and its swivel gun. Like the rest 
of the genus, the Brent Goose never dives in search of food; 
but that this does not arise from any incapability of submer. 
sion, as has been supposed. is evident from the ease with 
which it plunges, and the great distance it can go under wa-

• Upon the Holy Ialand sandy flats, where the above method wu in. 
troduced, about two yeai'll ago, by a man from the Norfolk couto I am 
credibly informed that twenty.two Brent Geeae were killed and aecured 
at one dil(-barge during thi~ seuon, 1831. 

'·OL. 11. s 
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ter, when winged or otherwise wounded, rendering it in such 
cue a very difficult bird to secure. Its geographical distri
bution is confined to the northern parts of Europe and 
North America. During the winter, besides the coasts of 
our own islands, it is spread along those of Holland, France, 
and parts of Germany, as well as of the more northern king
doms. Occasionally, and under peculiar circumstances, these 
birds have appeared in certain parts in unusual numbers. 
Thus in the years 1789 and 1760, from the long continuance 
of a strong north wind, they became 80 abundant on the 
coast of Picardy, and committed such depredations on the 
young com in that district, that the inhabitants were com
pelled to rise en mal8e, in order to destroy them; and on 
the English coast, during the same 8e88OllS, where food 

• failed the congregated numbers, they became so weak as to 
be knocked down with sticks and stones. 1.'he same thing 
occurred in the severe winter of 1808, when they were in
numerable about Sandwich, and 80 much reduced in condi
tion, as frequently not to be able to rise after alighting. 
Their polar or summer migration is directed to very high 
latitudes, where they breed, and rear their numerous young 

Nest, Ac. in quiet security. The nest is formed of vegetable materials, 
in the swamps of those desolate regions, and they lay ten or 
twelve white eggs. The trachea of the male bird is slightly 
enlarged a little below the glottis, and again near its en
trance within the merry-thought (08 forcakJriua); below 
which it becomes oOntracted, forming a narrow cartilaginous 
tube. The bronchi are funnel-shaped, and composed of en
tire solid rings. When captured alive, this goose may soon 
be rendered very tame (as I have found from experience), 
and being a bird of handsome figure, and light carriage, is 
a considerable acquisition on large pieces of water. No 
steady attempts, however, appear to have been yet made to 
increase tliae breed in a domestic state, though as an article 
of food it is superior to most of the .A.~, and equally 
valuable in the quality of its feathers and down. When 
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tame, it eats readily all kinds of grain, as well as grasa, and 
other vegetable diet. 

Pu TE 46. repreeents this bird of the natural size. 
Bill black. . Irides brown. Legs and feet bisek, with a General 

tinge of reddish-brown. Head, neck, and upper part ~~P
of breast black. On each side of the neck, about half Adult. 

way down, is a patch of white. Back, acapulan, and 
wing-coverts, clove-brown; the f~thers having their 
tips and margins paler. Under parts of the body freu.ch.. 
grey; with the feathers margined paler. Vent, upper 
and under tail-coverts, white. L~wer part of back, and 
rump, black. Quills and tail black. 

The female is leas than the male bird, but similar in plu
mage. 

The young of the year have not the white patch upon the Young. 

neck; and this part, the head, and upper part of the 
breast, are blackish-grey. The back awl wing-ooverts 
are tipped with brown; and the legs are }Ur, or more 
inclining to brown than in the older birds. 

BED-BREASTED GOOS& 

ANIBB BUPICOLLIB, Pall. 

PLATE XLVI. 

her na8colliI, Pall. Spic. 8. 21. t. f.-F_ Br. An\m. 1. 128. 
ADIII ndicollls, c-L Syat. 1. MI.-Lath. Ind. Om. 2. "1. 8P. 2S. 
lIemida naficollla, tIWp/I. Shaw'. ZooL 12. Ii3. pi. 48-
ADIII torquata. GrML 8yst. 1. 514. ap. 70. 
Oie a Cou roult, Temm. Man. dOOm. 2. 828. 
Die ro&IIalB Gma, BuiuL Haturg. Deu.t. 4. 911L-M.,., TUlChenb. 2. 661, 
Red..breuted GOOBe, Penn. Arct. ZooL 2. 6'1l-Lath. SyRt. 8. 466_UrDin'. 

Dr. Birds, 7. pL 241.-MonL Om. Diet. l~. Br. Birds, aL111tt, 
P. to 280. 

hd.breuted Bemicle, SIqih. Shaw's ZooL 12. 5S. pL 43. 

Ix this beautiful species the bill is very short, being much 
leu than that of the Bemicle; but as it seems, as far as I 

s2 
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can judge from dried skins (never having had the opportu
nity of examining a fresh specimen), to po811eS8 all the essen
tial characters, I have accordingly retained it amongst the 
other species of the genus .Amer.-It is known in Britain 
only as a rare visitant, when driven by tempestuous weather 
out of the usual course of its migrations. But five or six 
instances of its capture are on record: the first occurred 
near London in the year ) 776, and the specimen passed into 
the hands of Mr TUNSTALL, and from it (now in the Mu
seum at Newcastle-upon-Tyne) the figure in the present 
"Wo-rk has been taken ;-in the second instance, this bird was 
caught alive near W ycli1fe, and was kept by the above men
tioned gentleman for some years in confinement;-a third, 
shot near Berwick-upon-Tweed, was sent to Mr BULLOCX, 
in whose museum it remained till the dispersion of that cele
brated colleCtion ;-the others, according to Mr STEPHENS' 
were killed in the severe winter of 1818, in Cambridgeshire, 
but unfortunately, from the ignorance of the captors, were 
lost to the purposes of science. This speci~ is a native of 
the Arctic Regions of Northern .Asia, and during its polar 
migration is said to retire to Siberia and the confines of the 
Frozen Ocean, where it breeds and rears its young. ACCC?rd
ing to TEXHINCK, it is abundant about the mouths of the 
rivers Ob and Lena at the above 8e$8On. During the winter 
it migrates southward to the warmer districts of Russia, and 
to Persia; and is plentiful about the shores of the Caspian 
Sea, but of very rare occurrence in any part of Europe. I 
am unable to give any detailed account of its habits, but 
they may be presumed similar to those of its near allies, the 
Bernicle and Brent Geese; and that it feeds on vegetable 
diet appears evident from its flesh being pronounced free 
from any fishy taste, and in great esteem for the table. • 

PLATR 46. Figure of the natural size; from a specimen ori
ginally in the Wycli1fe Museum, but now in that of the 
Natural History Society of Newcastle-upon-Tyne. 
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Forehead, crown of the head, list down the back of the Gene~al 
d~"scrJp

neck, chin, throat, and band, extending upwards to the tion. 

eye, black. Between the bill and eye is a large spot of 
white. Behind the eye, and surrounding a large patch 
of orange-brown on each side of the neck, is a list of 
white; which is extended farther, and fonns a line of 
division between the orang&-brown and black of the 
lower part of the neck. Front of the lower part of 
neck and breast fine orang&-brown; the latter margined 
by a list of black, and another of white. Immediately 
before the shoulders is a second bar of white. Mantle, 
belly, wings, and tail, black. Abdomen, vent, thighs, 
upper and under tail-coverts, white. Greater wing
coverts black, margined with white. Bill reddish-brown, 
with the nail black. Legs blackish-brown, with a red-
dish tinge. 

SUBFAMILY CYGNINA. 

GENUS CYGNUS, MEYER. SWAN. 

OBNERIC CHARACTBB8. 

BILL equally wide throughout its length, much higher 
than broad at the base, where it is swollen or tuberculated ; 
depressed towards the tip; nail of the upper mandible de
flected, and covering that of the lower, which is flat. Both 
mandibles laminato-dentate, with the lamellre placed trans
versely, and nearly hidden from view when the bill is closed. 

Nostrils oblong, lateral, placed in the middle of the bill. 
Neck long. Wings long and ample. 
Legs placed behind the equilibrium of the body, short. 

Feet four-toed, three before and one behind; the front ones 
entirely webbed, the hinder toe small and free. 

Plumage thick, close, and adpressed ; . that upon the neck 
110ft and downy. 

3 
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These birds, 80 conspicuous amongst the Anaticiae by their 
superior size and graceful appearance upon the water, are 
distinguished from the Geese by the form of. the bill, which 
is as wide towards the tip as at the base, approaching nearer 
in shape to that of the Ducks. 'l'he neck is also more elon
gated, and the backward position and comparative shortness 
of the legs, by indicating an increased power of swimming, 
with a diminished activity in walking on land, brings them 
into closer connexion with the natatorial tribes of the family. 
Their food principally consists of the roots, stems, and leaves 
of aquatic plants; the former of which they are enabled to 
reach in water of 80IDe depth by their great length of neck. 
With them the intestines and CIECa are very long; and al
though the trachea does not possess any Jabyrinth or am
pulla, in IIOme species it performs certain convolutions before 
it enters the lungs. Their flight, from the fQll ~velopment 

of wing, is strong and rapid. 

WHISTLING SWAN. 

CYGNUS FERUS, Ray. 

PLATE XL V'II. 

Cygnus ferus, Rtm Syn. 136. A_ Well. 272. t. 69-.8';". Om. 6. 29!. 
pl. 2&-StepA. Shaw's ZooL 12. 10. pL 37-F1erta. Dr. Anlm. 1. 126-
lIP- 194-

Anaa Cygnus (ferus), Lima. Syst. 1. 194-
Anaa Cygnus, Gmel. Syst. 1. !IOl_LatTa. Ind. Om. 2. 833. lip. 1. 
Cygne 8aU~ Buff. Ois. O. 3-Id. PL EnL 913. . 
Cygne k bee Jaune, au sauvage, Temm. Man. 2. 82& 
Le Cygne k bee nair, Cw. Reg. Anim. 1. 6119. 
Der Singachwan, BeduL Naturg. Deut. 4. SSO.-M..-, Ta8llCbenb. Deut. 

2. 498. 
Wild Swan, P_ -Dr. ZooL 2. 662. No. 264.-Well. (AngL) 356. t. 69_ 

Ed.. Glean. t. 160_lUranW', Mont. Omith. Dict.-BNick', Dr. Birds, 
ed. 1826- P. t. t66.-P~ Br. Anlm. 1. 126. lIP- 194-

Whistll!ur Swan, p_ .Arct. ZooL 2. 469_LatTa. Syn. 6. .s3.-.id. Sup. 
272.-1d. S~ 2. 341.--e.-m', Br. Birds, 6. pL 236.-Mont. Om. DiCt. 
and SUp.-SIIaur', ZooL 12. 16. pL 37. 

. PaovurcIAL-Elk, Hooper, Hooping 811'1IJI. 
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THI. handsome and stately bird is known in the Orkneys 
and Western Islands of Scotland as a regular winter vi.... Periodka.. 

b . E l--d' . . bein vilitant. tant; ut m ngJAIJ Its appearance I. not 80 certain, g 
governed by the state of the &eaIIOIl. Should the lUinter 
prove generally mild, .uch as we have just experienced 
(1881-!), few, if any, Swans are seen; as, under such' cir
cumstances, they are able to obtain subsistence in higher ~ 
titudes. It i. only, therefore, when the winter sets in with 
unusual rigour in the northern parts, and the lakes and riven 
(their source of food) become entirely frozea over, that they 
extend. their equatorial migration to more temperate climates. 
In Such seasons they u.ually appear with us in small flocks, 
from five perhaps to thirty together, that take up their abode 
upon the lakes, rivers, and inundated meadow.; and where, 
if unmolested, they will remain till lIareh, or the appreech 
of spring, when they again wing their way to the regions of 
the north. OIl referring to the t!eUOD8 in which Swans have 
appeared in more than usual numhen in this country, they 
will all be remembered as remarkable for the leverity and 
big continuance 01 frost. Thus in 17M-6, and in 1788-9, 
iheae birds were remarkably numerous, and extended their 
Sight to unwonted southem latitudes, having visited Cham-
J*gne and other paris of France, as well as 80me of the 
larger riven beyond the Alps. In the wiDten of 1818, 
181~, 1819, 18!8, 1818, and 18!9, all IDOi'e or less levere, 
they were very commonly met with in di1l'erent parts of 
England, and occasionally destroyed in great numbers, as 
may be gathered from the .tatement. of Mr Coon, in his 
description of the Whistling Swan, viz. that in 18!3, sixty 
of these birds were exposed for sale in London in one day -. 
It is probable that some of these might belong to the recent-
ly discovered species, CyptU .BerDickii, which there is now 

• To thia eclenti8c lCCOunt of the preeent bird I refer my readers. It 
u _titled "A Letter to M. MIL • .uu, EIq. descriptive of the Whist
Bag SWIll, aDd of the peaaIiar Stru~ure of iii Trachea," aDd publiaheli in 
18& 
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every reason to suppose has visited this country for many 
years, although constantly confounded with the present spe
cies, to which, in outward appearance, it bears a very close 
resemblance, being only rather inferior in siZe. The ge0-

graphical distribution of these birds embraces the northern 
regions of Europe, Asia, and America, in all of which they 
are abundantly found. In summer they retreat to very high 
latitudes to breed and rear their young, and those inhabiting 
our parallel of latitude are then to be met with scattered over 
Norway, Iceland, Lapland, Spitzbergen, &c. In Asia they 
are numerous in Kamschatka, Northern Siberia, and other 
polar districts of that continent, and they are ~bed as 
abounding on the unfrequented borders of the upper lakes of 
North America; and are mentioned in Captain FRANILIN'S 

Journal as amongst the first birds of passage that come from 
the south upon the breaking up of the long polar winter. In 
these dreary regions, where man finds but a precarious sub
sistence by fishing and the chase, the return of the Swan is. 
anxiously looked for, on account of the various benefits it 
confers; its flesh and eggs affording wholt'SOme and invigo
rating food, and its skin, when dressed with the down, su~ 
plying a variety of clothing, of remarkable softness and 
warmth. A few pairs, it is said, occasionally remain upon 
some of the outer Orkney Islands, and there breed upon the 
margins of the fresh water lochs; but these can only Ix> 'con"
sidered as stragglers, the great body retiring (as I have 

N . above remarked) to higher latitudes for that purpose.-The 
est,.teo nest of the Wild Swan is formed of the withered parts of 

reeds, rushes, and other aquatic herbage, to a considerable 
thickness *; and the eggs, from five to seven in number, are 
of a pale oil-green or greenish-white colour. In six weeks 
the young are excluded, but it is upwards of three months 
before they become fully fledged. In Iceland, to the' inh&-

• Captain LYON, in his Private Journal, during the voyage of diacovery 
UDder Captain PAJlJtT, mentions the nest of a SwU found upon Winter 
hland. He deecribes it l1li formed of small pieces of peat, in size five-fee' 
ten Inches by four feet ten inchee, and two feet in height. 
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bitants of which the down and feathers are of great value, 
Dot for as an 43::rticle of harter, 
they huntiCiCl ,Iown great TITImbeiCiC the 
month of August, at which time the old birds are unable to 
fly, cast quill-fTIiCthers. this the 
natTI43:ffi asBeTI"&hl43: in in places STI%TIki'l are 
most abundant, attended by dogs, and mounted upon small 
but TI43:tive to p#43:TIiC fbver boflf and 
th1FjmH,;!Vj marshy soil; COmm43:TIce8, a43:1FY TIkany 
are ridden down; but the greater number are caught by the 

TIkhich always seize by the neck, a mode of attack that 
CSd2TIffi the lose Yalanlt'j,j becoTIk43: an eTIi'ly yrey. 
The fabulous account of the sweet &inging of the Swan be
fore death, which gave rise to so much beautiful allusibn in 
theTIkfitings the anci±%%2TI: poetf% now 43:43:plod
ed .; and the voice of the present species (oftener heard than 
that of any other) is generally allowed, when produced sin-
gly % be and je%msists two and 
has (not unaptly) been compared the discordant union of 
the modulation of the Cuckoo, with the scream of the Gull, 
or sound the d43:e2f%net the hand %%f a ?43:j~dKitler. 

Some, howeTI43:43:, still that OTI wing large 
flocks, or resting on the water, their united cries, becoming 
""f'jjjjjjj,,,43: by IkOt unh)±43:43:'l8Dt ear. flhis I 
can %¥2adily f043: % bmder cirC±iK43:%tances? have 
even found the incongruous mixture of sound from Gulls, 
G,dU±43:nots, othe43: ttibes of fowl (%!hen 43:¥ill%!43:ted 
abont their wirl €;he whididng of 
the breeze, and the murmurs of the intervening water, to 
reach s:Pe ear very dintimilar to that of a band of martial 
mUfi43: and Pave obse%!43:nd, in accoffii€; the 
Brent Goose, that -the tumultuous cackling of those birds 

• nZlflfn43:?];'? €;eecripn?j43: fff the Swan " Brl,L,€;f zoolo-

gy ," J?F±ere he treated IlIbject the and 
lute for which he was cOl\llpicuous, and traced the source from whence this 

.ble appean to have originated. , 
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(hanb u it may be individually), when beard at a diatance, 
has been compared to the enlivening cry of a pack of hounds. 
To the known effect produced by the ueociation of ideas 
must doubtless be attributed the great pleasure which the 
Ieelanders display upon beariDg the cries of the SWaB, which 
they compare to the notes of a violin; but as a writer justly 
obeerves, this is DOt to be wondered at, for they bear them 
at the termination of a loog and dreary mter, when the re

tum of this' bird to their shores is the earliest harbinger of 
spring, foretelling a speedy thaw and release from. a tedious 
CODfinement. In dimenaioDs and weight. the preaent species 
is commonly less than C!J1!f*8 0I0r, in its tame or eemi-do
mesticat.ed state, though adult males are 50IDetimes met with 
that ~ua1 the average size of the latter. It may, however, 
always be distinguished from it extemally by the different 
form aDd colour of the bill, the poaition of the legs, diWer. 
ence of carriage, along with other pecuJiariUes; 8Dd inter
ully, the comormation of the trachea exhibits a remarkable 
m&reDce. This part, instead of being a etrait and simple 
tube, as in CYIf. Olor, is prolo~ andenten a large cavity 
hollowed out of the keel of the sternum, generally to the 
depth of threE> and .. half or four inches, where it is doubled 
hack upon itself like a trumpet; and whieh iDSection is al. 
waY8 'DerliaIl, uever forming a loop or horizontal bend, as in 
Q/gnUl Bewickii. After its egress from this cavity, the 
tube is again turned upwards, and then, undergoing a COD

siderable diminution in diameter, terminates exactly upon 
the ridge of the .temUDl in • compreaaed boDy lower larynx, 
CIl" booe of divarication, shaped like the mouth-piece of a bas. 
80m, and to which the bronchi, measuring upwards of tlu:ee 
inches in length, are attaehed. The Sight of the Swan is 
U8WIl1y at a great elevation, and in a straight line; and as 
its wings are long and ample, its progress, with a favouring 
breeze, is astonishingly rapid, and has been reckoned to ex
ceed 80metimes 100 miles in an hour. This velocity renders 
it a difficult bird to shoot on wing, where 80 much allowuace 
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is necessary to be made, according to the supposed distance 
of the object. When caught alive, it soon becomes very 
tame, as seen in the instance JJreIltioned by MONTAGU; and 
I have also, in several cases, known it survive for a long 
time, and thrive weD, when provided with plenty of water; 
it refuses, however, to uaoeiate with the common or mute 
species.-'!'he food of the Swan consists of the roots, leaves, 
and stems of aquatic plants, in obtaining the fonDer of which 
its length of neck is of essential service, which it has also the 
power of keeping submerged for a long time; but as this is 
done by the mute ~ perhaps in an equal degree, it QUI. 

not be attributed to the peculiar form of the trachea, an idea 
&hat has been iruggested by cM"erent ornithologists. In the 
present species, the elastic process or joint, in the upper man
dible, which enables it to be opeaed to a eonsiderable extent, 
is very prominent, and more easily dittinguished than in 
many others of the Anatic:Le, in whom it is hidden by the 
knob, or by the feathers of the brow. When swimming, the 
neck is borne erect, at a right angle with the body, and sel. 
dom arched, as is the custom of the Common Swan; but in 
walking (which is performed in a ~eavy and awkward man
ner), the head is lowered, and the neck recliDes over the 
back, in order to preserve the equipoise of the body. 

PLATB 4l1. Represents this bird in scarcely one-third of the 
natural size. 

Average length five feet; breadth from seven to eight. 
Bill four inches long from the tip to the brow, black, 
and having the basal part covered with a lemon-yellow
coloured cere, that, extending backwards, encircles the 
eyes. Head and nape of the neck generally speckled 
with pale orange-yellow; the rest of the pl1Jlll&8E! in 
adults being pure white. Legs black. 

The young birds are of an uniform pale grey, with the 
cere and naked skin around the eyes pale lleeb.red. 
Legs reddish-grey. 

Food. 

General 
deecrip. 
tlon. 
Adult. 

YOIIIIg. 
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BEWICK'S SWAN. 

OYGNUS BEWICUI, YlIN'8Il. 

PLATE XLVII.-

Cygnlll Bewickil, YGrrWll in Traua. IJnn. Soc. 12. «6.-&lhr in Trans.. 
Nat. Blat. Soc. of Northumberland, Durham, and Newcutle, vol. 1. 18. 

. -JtJf'flin6 and &lbY. IllUlt. of Om. pL 96. 
New Specle8 of Swan, JYuag. Traua. Nat. IIist. Soc. Northumberland, 

Durliam, and Newcutle, 1. 1 •. 
Bewick', Swan, JtJrdjfV and &lIJg'f Illu& of Om. pL 96. 

THIS recently diacovered species, in size about one-third 
less than the Whistling Swan, is also amongst the number of 
our British winter visitants; and though less numerous as a 

Periodbl . th h h' . nail ·th· E la d visitant., spectes an t e ot er, IS OCC88IO Y met WI In ng n 
during every severe winter. The merit of the first discovery 
of the present species is due to Mr RICHARD WINGATE of 
Newcastle-upon.. Tyne, who, in coruJequence of the observa.
tions he had made upon two specimens of Wild Swans killed 
in the neighbourhood, in the winter of ISiS-9, read a paper 
before the Literary and Philosophical Society of that town, 
stating the peculiarities he had noticed in these birds, as wen 
in outward form, as in internal structure, and also his opi. 
nion that the differences exhibited were of sufficient import.. 
ance to entitle them to rank as a distinct species, both from 
the preceding one and also from the tame Swan (C!H!'IUII 
Olor). These remarks induced other naturalists to investi
gate the subject, and Mr Y ARRELL, whose knowledge as an 
ornithologist, and whose discrimination as a. comparative 
anatomist, stand deservedly high, BOOn discovered additional 
proofs of the rorrectness of Mr WINGATE'S views, and, at 
his suggestion, the appellation of Cysnua Beu1ickii was con
ferred upon the species. Since that period, several speci
mens of the bird have beeQ obtained, and its distinguishing 
characters have been illustrated and fully described by Mr 
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. Y AltBELL in a paper published in the sixteenth volume of 
the Linnean Transactions; and also in another, contained in 
the first volume of the Transactions of the Natural History 
Society of Northumberland, Durham, and Newcastle, to 
.which I beg to refer my readers. In external app-arance 
the present bird bears a very close resemblance to the Whis
tling Swan, and might, upon a cursory view, be easily mis
taken for a small variety of it, as must have frequently hap
pened previous to the observations made by Mr WINGATE; 
for the detection of several specim~ns that have remained for 
many years in private collections. under the above designa
tion, shew that the species is not a new arrival, but may 
have been in the habit of visiting this country, in connexion 
with the former, for an indefinite period, although not in 
such numbers as its companion. The peculiarity of the in
ternal structure had previously attracted Sdme notice; for 
MONTAGU, in the Supplement to his Ornithological Diction
ary, under the article Whinliflg Swan, gives an accurate de-
1ICI'iption of the trachea and sternum of a bird of this new 
1Ipecies; and which, from having been observed in a male 
specimen, he, without extending his examination, OP noticing 
its other peculiar features, supposed indicative of, and con
fined to, the male of the species then under his consideration. 
The external characters distinctive of the new species, are, in 
the first place, being about one-third less than the usual size 
of the preceding (the average length of egg. Bewicki. being 
three feet ten inches, and the breadth six feet; whilst that of 
C.fena is five feet, and the breadth upwards of eight); se
condly, in the colour and form of the bill, which differs at its 
hue from that of the Whistling Swan, and~ in old birds, has 
at the junction of the upper mandible with the cranium a 
considerable tubercle or knob; and, thirdly, in the number 
of the tail-feathers, the present species having only eight~en 
and the other twenly. The wings are alRO 8horter, and do 
IlOt cover 80 large a portion of the tail; the leW' are of a 
deeper black, and th(· neck, besides being comparatively 
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longer, is more slender than in the Whistling Swan. In in
temal conformation, particularly as regards the trachea and 
sternum, the dift'erence8 are very striking. In the new spe
cies, the cavity of the sternum, instead of being restricted to 
a depth of three inches, or three and a quarter (as I have ~ 
fore stated it to be in the Whistling Swan), is frequently 
found to extend to five and a half or six inches, and, after 
reaming the posterior extremity of the keel, to occupy in ad. 
dition a portion of the lateral pert of the sternum; and here 
the trathea, instead of making a t7erlical.fklMlre, as in the 
preceding species, ill forced to take a lwrizontal bend, and to 

form a loop, as it were. in the excavated pert of the sternum. 
The keel of C. BBllickii, also, is not so deep as that of the 
other, and consequently the two portions of the trachea with
in the arehed cavity are brought closer together. Other 
marked diEeft!11Ce8 are observable in the trachea of the new 
species aher its esreu from the cavity of the sternum, as 
oompered with the <:orresponding parts of the other. In it 
the tnchea, after describing the bead, on its egress from the 
keel, enters into the cavity of the thorax for upwards of two 
inches, and i. then attached by the lower larynx (or bone of 
divarication) to the bronchial tubes; in the Whistling Swan, 
on the contrary (as I have previously stated), no portion of 
the trachea eaten within the thorax, but the lower larynx 
reaches just as far AI the anterior ridge of the sternum, up
on which it rests obliquely. The dimensions of the trachea 
where it joint the lower Iarynx, and that part itself, are very 
diuimiJar in the two species, the present one having the dia
meter as large at that junction as at any other part of the 
tube, and the larynx short, broad, and but slightly com. 
pressed. I n the size and form of the bronchi, also, thae is 
considerable difference, their length and diameter being 
acarce1y equal by one-half to those of the Whistling Swan, 
and the rings of which the tubes are composed being of a 
di&rent shape. In addition, the ltemum of C. B~i is 
much broader in oompari80n to the size of the bird, and the 
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ridge of the keel, instead of narrowing downwards as in the 
other species, gains breadth as it approaches to the posterior 
extremity of the keel, or where the cavity widens and occu,;. 
pies a lateral portion of the sternum. In its habits the pre
sent bird resembles the Whistling Swan. and is, like it, a na

tive of the .Arctic Regions of Europe, Asia, and .America, 88 it 
would appear to be the Luser Sr/J(jft mentioned by HEABNE 
(in his" Journey to the Northern Oceanj as visiting Hud. 
son's Bay in summer.-It feeds upon aquatic vegetables and Food. 

seeds. As might be expected from the form of the- lower 
larynx, and that part of the trachea adjoining it, its voice is 
much weaker than that of the preceding species. 

PLATE 4,''{ .• Represents the Cyg. Bertlickii of nearly on~half 
the natural size. 

Bill, 88 far 88 the nostrils, black; the base orange-yellow; General 

and the upper mandible having a tubercle or knob, ~~P
varying in size aooording to the age of the bird. Fore-
head and region of the eyes with numerous specks of a 
pale orange-yellow. In adults, the rest of the body 
pure wbite, and in the young pale-.grey. Tail wedge
shaped, Mld consisting of eighteen feathers. Legs black. 

SUBF..IMILY ANA.TINA.. 

GZlfU8 TADORNA, FLEM. SHIELDRAKE. 

GBNBBIC CBAllACTBJUI. 

Bill shorter than the head, higher than broad at the base, 
depretl&ed or concave in the middle, with the tip flattened and 
turning upwards, nearly of the same breadth throughout; 
dertrum, or nail, abruptly hooked. Upper mandible laterally 
grooved near the tip; under mandible much narrower than 
the upper one, and, when closed, hidden by the deBected 

2 
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tomia of the upper. Both mandibles having prominent tran~ 
verse lamellre. Nasal fossenear the base of the bill; nostrils 
oval, lateral, pervious. 

Wings of mean length, acute, tuberculated; with the se
cond quill-feather the longest. 

Legs of mean length, with the tibie naked for a short space 
above the tarsal joint. Tarsus rather longer than the mid
dle toe. Toes four, three before and one behind; the front 
ones rather short, and entirely webbed; hind toe barely 
touching the ground with the tip of the nail. ClaW!! slightly 
hooked, the inner edge of the middle one being dilated. 

The Shieldrakes are distinguished from the other nearly 
.allied genera by the form and curvature of the bill. From 
the length and position of their legs (being placed almost in 
the centre of the body), they are active upon land, walking 
and running with apparent ease; and their general contour 
is handsome. Their alliance with the Geese seems to be 
maintained by the intervention of the Egyptian Goose 
(Chertelopez ~ayptioca), which, in many points, both of ou~ 
ward form and internal structure, shews a decided approach 
to this genus. They are the inhabitants of the coast, and 
8.180 of the rivers and lakes of the interior, feeding on vege
tables, seeds, insects, and molluscous animals. Their nests 
are made in the clefts of rocks, in the deserted burrows of 
rabbits, &c., and sometimes in the hollows of decayed trees. 
The trachea of the male birds possess a labyrinth (ampulla) 
at the divarication, consisting usually of two membranous 
bladders of a very delicate texture. The sexes are nearly 
similar in plumage. 
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COMMON SHIELDRAKE. 

TADORNA VULPANUR, Pkm. 

PLATE XLVIU. 

Tldoma !~pmaer, F'-. Br. Anlm. I. 122. sp. 186. 
T8doma BelIoDiI, SIIJpA. Shaw's ZooL II. 7t. pL 66. 
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Ana Tadoma, Linn. Sy&t. I. IN. 4-e-l. Sylt. I. 606. 4.-lAtA. ImL 
Ornith. I. 864.. sp. Ii8.-RGil Syn. 140. A. 1.-W"tIl. 1T8. to 70.-B';". 
Omith. 8. 3«. 9. to ss. £ to 

La Tadome, Bur. Oil. 9. 106. t. IL-l1L PL EnL 63-
Cuard Tadome, T_ Man. d'Omith. I. 8M. 
Brandente, lhtJIuL Natmg. Deut. 4. 976.-M".,., Tuehenb. Deut. I. Ii3f. 
Sbieldrake, Dr. Zoo}. 2. 689. No. t78-.Arct. ZooL t. 972. D_W"tIl. 

(ADgl.) 38S.. t. 70. 71.--.4l6ift, I. t. 94.-~ Syn. 8. 604. 61-11£. Sup. 
276.-Ltnftra'. Br. Birda, 7. pL UB.-Mont. Omith. Diet. to and Sup-
BftNIf. Br. Birds, eeL 1826. P. t. MI. 

Burrow Shieldrake, SIqIA. Shaw's ZooL It. 720 pL 46-
Common Sbieldrake, Fin&. Br. Anlm. 1. 122. sp. 45. 

PaovnrcrAL.-Bergander, Shieldrake, Burrow Duck, Pirennet, 81y~ 
It George's DuCk, Stocbnnet, Skelgoole, Skeeling"flOC*!o 

" I 

THIS bird, distinguished by its parti-coloured plumage and 
gncefu1 shape, is one of the few amongst the ..4na1itUe that 
can be called indigenous. being found at all seasons of the 
year upon various parts of the British coast. It is strictly 
a maritime species, as it is very rarely seen on the rivers or 
Jakes of the interior of the country, and it has even been 
doubted by some, whether it can long exist without having 
aooeu to salt water. A sufficient refutation of such an idea 
is the well known fact of its thriving well when confined to 
tre.h water ponds. The Shieldrake continues in its native 
baunta through the whole year, and when once paired, seems 
to live with the same IQ&te till accident or death dissolves the 
connexion. MONTAGU remarks that the males do not appear 
to attach themselves to the females till the second year, when 
they have acquired the adult plumage; and I have also ob
aerved this to be the case on the Northumbrian coast, where 
theee birds are common upon such parts as present a barrier 
of sand-hills, the chosen breeding resort or this species. In 

VOl •• lI. T 
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addition, however, to those that reside permanently on our 
shores, we are visited by considerable numben during their 
periodical flights to and from the more northern countries of 
Europe. In the beginning of March I have 80IDetimes seen 
hundreds together upon a favourite locality, where they have 
continued for a few days. and then departed for higher lati
tudes;, thi8 being the time of return from their equatorial or 
winter migration. The species is di8tributed throughout the 
greater part of Europe, and is found as far to the northward 
as Iceland, where it is only a summer visitant. The rabbit
burrows, with which the sand-hills of the coast are 80 often 
perforated) are the places that the Shieldrake u8ually selects 

Nest, .te. for nidification; and in 8uch of these as have been deserted 
by the original inhabitants, the females form their nests of 
bent gra88 and other dry vegetable materials (80metimes as 
far as ten or twelve feet from the entrance), lining them with 
fine 80ft down plucked from their own breasts. They lay 
from twelve to sixteen eggs, each pure white, or with a very 
faint tinge of green, and of an oval form, being equally 
rounded at both ends. These are incubated for thirty days 
before the exclusion of the young, this being the period com
mon to most of the ..4natidte. During thi8 time the male 
bird keep8 an attentive watch in the immediate vicinity of 
his mate, and when hunger calls her from her charge, he in
stantly 8upplies her place, and cover8 the eggs till her return. 
As 800n as the young are hatched, they are conducted, or, as 
more frequently happens, carried in the bill by the parents 
to the water's edge, and upon thi9 their native element they 
immediately launch, seldom quitting it till fully fledged and 
well able to fly. BEWICK observes, that if the family in their 
progress from the nest to the sea should happen to be inter
rupted by an intruder, the young ones seek the first shelter, 
and squat close down, whil8t the parents, directed by the in
stinctive feeling that 80 universally prevail8 throughout the 
feathered race at this interesting period, adopt the same kind 
of stratagems as the Partridge, Wild Duck, &c. feigning 
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lameness and inability of flight, in order to attract attention 
and divert the pursuit to themselves. As the . Shieldrake is 
much prized as an ornamental appendage to large pieces of 
water, for its handsome form and varied plumage, the in
habitants of the coast are in the practice of watching the old 
birds to their nests during the early part of the breeding 
season, and digging up the eggs. These are placed under 
a hen or tame duck; but great care and attention is requisite 
in rearing the young, and it is seldom that above three or 
four survive from a hatching of a dozen eggs. They soon be
come tolerably tame, and answer to the call of the person who 
feeds them; when fully fledged, however, being very active 
birds, they are apt to stray away, and if left with their pinions 
UDDlutilated, generally in time fly entirely off, though I have 
known them return, in two or three instances, after an absence 
01 many months. They are seldom known to breed in a 
state of confinement; one instance, and that in my own 
neighbourhood, has come to my knowledge, and MONTAGU 

mentions another case, in which the birds, after a lapse of 
many years, and in a very favourable situation (having the 
range of an extensive canal), produced a brood 01 nine. 
The defect rests, in his opinion, with the female, as she con
stantly appears coy, although strongly urged by the other 
sex, who seem to have all the necessary inclination ; and this, 
he adds, appears more likely, as the Shieldrake has been 
known to breed with the female of the Common Duck, in 
Lon! Stanley's menagerie. Such a cross, however, is rarely 
effected, and only takes place under peculiar circumstances, 
88 I have never been able to obtain a mixed progeny, even 
when the species have been kept together for several years. 
Upon the approach of spring, the fleshy knot at the base of 
the upper mandible of this bird, and which, during the 
autumn and winter, is acarcely perceptible, begins to swell, 
and acquires a beautiful cnmlOQ hue, and when at its full 
development, is nearly 88 large as a marble. At this season, 
alto, the males pay particular court to the fem8Ies, erecting 
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themselves, and uttering a shrill whistling note, repeated 
with great quickness, and attended. with a frequent movement 
of the head; they are a1ao very jealous and irascible at the 
approa:ch of any other bird to their mates.-The food of the 
Shieldrake, in its wild state, consists of marine vegetables, 
mollu800tis shell-fish, insects, &c.; but when domesticated, it 
thrives well upon grain, and indeed upon the usual fare of 
poultry. '!'he trachea of the male bird is furnished, at the 
divarication, with a curious labyrinth, composed of two thin 
membranous bladders, of which the olle on the right side is 
the largest; the surfaces of both are uneven, and their tex
ture 80 delicate, 88 ~ be indented or broken by a very slight 
pressure. In the young drakes, previous to the acquisition 
of the mature plumage, it is very small, but after that period 
IIOOn attains its full development. 

PLATE 48. Represents the adult male of the natural size, 
taken in spring, when the fleshy tubercle at the base of 
the bill becomes much enlarged. 

Head and upper part of the neck blackish-green, shewing 
glossy refiections 88 opposed to the light. Lower part 
of the neck, sides of the body, wing-ooverts, lower part 
of the back, upper tail-ooverts, and basal part of the 
tail, pure white. A broad pectoral band of fine orange
brown extends upwards, and forms a mantle of the 
same colour. Scapulars, mesial abdominal list, greater 
quills, and end of the tail, black. Secondaries, with 
their outer webs, rich bronzed-green, and forming a 
speculum; and the three tertials next to them, with part 
of their outer webs, rich orange-brown. Under tail. 
coverts sienna-yellow. Bill bright venous blood-red. 
Legs and toes crimson-red. 

The female is similar to the male bird in markings, but 
the colours are not 80 deep and bright, and she is always 
much less. 

The young, previous to the first moult, differ considerably 
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from the adults. The bill and legs are of a pale flesh. 
red. The forehead, cheeks, fore part of the neck, and 
the whole of the under parts are pure white. The crown, 
nape, and back part of the neck are blackish-brown. 
Wing-coverts baving the feathers tipped with dee~ 
grey, giving them a mottled appearance. Feathers 
forming the speculum tipped with white. 

RUDDY OR CASARKA SHIELDRAKE. 

T.4DORN.4 RUTIU,' &epA. 

PLATE XLVW··. 

T8dorua rutUa, St#pA. Shaw'. ZooL 12- 71. 
ABu Caarb, Lima. Syat. 3. App. 2t4.-G.... 8yst. I. 611-LG6\. Ind. 

Omith. 2- IUL ap. 24. 
ABu cana, LGJA. Ind. Ornitb. 2- 840. ap. 2t. 
Ana rutUa, Pall. Nov. Com. Petrop. 14. 67'. 
Culard Kuarb, T-. Man. d'Ornitb. I. 832-
Ruddy Gooee, LtIJA. Syn. 6. 44&-J1L Sup. 173-
Gley-hetided 0-, Brortm, lllus. Zoo). 104. to 41. 
Grey-headed or Ruddy Gooee, FOIl, Syn. Newcu. Mus. 141. No. SIB. 
Ferruginous Duck, B..tdt'. Br. Birds, eeL 1826. P. to SI3. 

TBK only British specimen of this rare and handsome Rue ~ 
duck, previous to the one from which the preflent figure and tint. 

description are taken, is now in the Newcastle Museum, and 
its authenticity has been clearly established by Mr Fox, in 
his Synopsis of that part of the collection formerly known as 
the..4llen or Wycl?l!e Museum. This bird was shot, it ap-
pears, at Bryanstone, near Blandford in Donetshire, the seat 
of Mr PORTMAN, in the severe winter of 1776; the same 
frost of which season, as Mr Fox remarks, produced the 
Red-breasted Goose (also in that collection), a bird of equal 
rarity, and, like the present one, a native of the eastern parts 
of Europe. It was supposed by many, that PENNANT'S 

Ferrugi1lOfU Duck referred to this species, and it was figured 
as such by BEWICK, in a late edition of his well-known work. 
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It is, however, now generally allowed, that the bird described 
under that name in the Britiah Zoology must have been 
Ful'guJa ( ARlU) Ngroca (the Nyroca or Whi~yed Po
chard), the F~ Duck of MONTAGU; the size, weight, 
colour of the bill and legs, as well as that of the plumage, 
80 far as detailed by PBNNANT, agreeing exactly with the 
female of this species. The specimen from which the pre
sent figure is taken was killed in the 80uth of England, and 
was kindly forwarded ~ me by Mr GoULD, for the purposes 
of this work, and is now in my collection, having been pre
sented to me by the gentleman ~to whose possession it 
passed from Mr GOULD. In EUrope, the Casarka inhabits 
Russia and other eastern districts, and is occasionally met 
with (during its migrations) in Hungary and Austria. It is 
also scattered over a great part of Asia, being found in 
Persia and India, from which latter country I have received 
specimens of it. The species appears to be the same ill 
Africa, the specimens from the Cape of Good Hope, and 
other parts, in no respect differing, either as to colours or 
markings, from the European and Asiatic. In figure, this 
bird greatly resembles the Common Shieldrake, but stands 
rather higher upon its legs. It doeS not seem, however, to 
have any fleshy tubercle at the base of the bill, like that 
bird, so that Mr STBPHENS and others have erred in includ
ing that specific peculiarity amongst their generic characters. 
In habits, it is said to be similar to our native species, and a 
reference to the preceding article will point out the places 

Neat, c\c. that it also chooses for nidification, with this difference only, 
that the Casarka is rarely found on the sea-coast, but breeds 
upon the borden of the larger rivers of Russia and the other 
eastern countries it inhabits, laying from eight to ten white 

Food. eggs.-It feeds upon aquatic plants, insects, and the roe and 
small fry of fishes. 

PLA TB 48··. Figure of the natural size. Length about 
twenty.:three inche!'l. 
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Forehead, cheeks, and chin pale ochreous-yellow. Region 
of the eyes, crown of the head, and nape of the neck 
greyish-white. Neck, as far 88 the collar, ochreous
yellow, tinged with orange. Collar about half an inch 
in width, black, glO8lled with green. Breast, mantle, 
scapulars, and under parts of the body gallstone-yellow, 
tinged with orange, being deepest upon the breast. The 
feathers upon the upper parts of the body have their 
margins paler, and the ends of the long tertials pass into 
siennll-yellow. Lesser and middle wing-coverts white; 
secondary quills green, glossed with purple, and form
ing a large speculum; greater quills black. Lower 
part of the back, upper tail-coverts, and tail, black, 
glO8lled with green. Bill, legs, and feet, black. 

The female has not the black collar; her colours are not 
so bright, and the feathers upon the back are finely , 
speckled with grey. 

GENUS SPATHULEA, FLEM. SHOVELLER. 

GENBRIC CHARACTBR8. 

BILL longer than the head, semi-cylindrical at the base, 
strait, depressed in front of the nostrils; the tip much dilated 
and spoon-shaped, terminated by a small hooked nail or der
trum. Mandibles laminated; the laminlll very fine, long, 
and like bristles, those of the upper mandible at its posterior 
part projecting much beyond its margins. Under mandible 
narrower than the upper, and havi~g its front part, when 
clOled, entirely hid by the projecting and deflected sides of 
the upper mandible. Nasal fosse small, ~d situated near 
the base of the bill. Nostrils oval, pervious. Tongue broad, 
fleshy, bristly, with the tip triangular. 

Wings long, acuminat(', with the first and second (luills 
n('arly equal in length. 

General 
deecrlp. 
tion. 
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Tail consisting of fourteen feathers, and slightly wedge-. 
shaped. 

Legs slender, short; feet of four toes, three before and 
one behind, the front ones webbed, the hind toe small and 
free. 

In this genus the laminated structure of the bill (which 
prevails to a greater or less degree throughout the whole of 
the .Anatida), acquires its highest development, and pretle'nts 
the appearance, in both mandibles, of a fine pectinated or 
ciliated appendage, accompanied with a great dilatation and 
depression of. the front part of the bill, which is IpIIthtdate 
or spoon-ahaped. It thu8 becomes an instrument beautifully 
adapted for detecting and separating the food of the species 
from the mud and water in which it is contained. The la. 
mellie of the two mandibles, when brought nearly into con
tact, aided by the fleshy papillou8 tongue, forming altogether 
a perfect sieve or strainer, and enabling the bird to reject 
through the interstices the adventitious matter, retaining only 
what is fit for sustenance. From possessing this structure 
(so essentially necessary to the ha1>its of the family), in such 
a superior degree, the present may be considered as the 
typical genus, not only of its particular group, but of the 
whole of the .A,udido!. Another characteristic it displays 
(also prevalent in all the typical representatives of the greater 
divisions), is the wide extent of its geographical distribution; 
the common species (Spoth. c{ypeata) being found in all the 
quarters and in a variety of climates of the globe. These 
birds are the inhabitants of lakes and marshy districts, pro
curing their food, which principally consists of small worms, 
insects, and larvll?, by sifting the mud with their curiously 
formed bill. Mr STEPHENS, in the twelfth volume of Shaw"s 
General Zoology, has introduced, amongst the Shovellers, 
two species of Ducks which certainly do not appear to belong 
to that genus, viz. A1'I& Ruhida of Wilson's American Orni
thology, and AlIa8 Labradorn (Pi('d Duck) of the same 
author. 
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COMMON SHOVELLER. 

SP.dTHULBA CLYPIUT.d, FUm. 

PLATE XLVIII·. MALE aDd F •• ALE. 

Spathulea clypata, F'-. Br. Anim. I. 129.. lIP- 186. 
Kyncbapsis Cfypeata, m--. ZooL It. 116. pL 48. 
.ADa clypeata, .u- S,at. 1. 200. IO.-c-l. Syat. 1. 618-lA1A. Ind. 

Om. t. 866. sp. 6O_W"u.. Amer. Om. 8. 87. pL 67. £ 7. Male_Bn... 
Om. 6. 329.6. t. 3t. £ I • 

.baa Platyrync:hoa, Rtdi Syn.· 1«' 13. . 

.baa PlatyrynebOl altera, Raa Syn. 143 . .A. 9_Will. 283. 
ABU rubeDa, a-I. Syat. 1 • .s19-IAtA. Incl. Om. 2. 867. sp. n. 
Cuw'd Souehet, ou Ie rou~ BuJf. Oia. 9. 191_lcI. PL EDL 971. et 97t. 

Male et femeIle.-T_ MIDo d'Om. t. 84t. 
Lo8Ie elite, IJ«NI. Naturg. DeuL 4. llOI-M"".. T .... b. Deut. 2-

643. 
ShcweUer, Dr. ZooL" 696. No.l8O_Arct. ZooL t. No. 489_WilL (AngL) 

370. IDd 371.-..4.'. BirdJ, 1. to 97. 98-LotA.. Syn. 6. 609. 66.
Mont. Ornitb. Dlet.-.BftDici'. Br. Birds, eeL 1826, £ t. 346.-.F __ Br. 
A.IIIm. 123. sp. 186.-8Aaw'. ZooL It. 116. pL 48.-WilI. ,Amer. Om. 8. 
67. pL 67. £ 7· 

1led-bieuted ShoveDer, Br. ZooL t. 697. No. 281.-LGtA. Syn. 6. 61t. 67. 
YOUDglDd old malea in the Summer ehaDge. 

PaovnrclAL.-Blue.wiDfIed Shoveller, Kertlutoek, Bl'OId-BllL 

THE Shoveller has generally been considered a winter visi
tant, but from the remarks of Mr YOUELL (in the thirteenth 
volume of the Transactions of the Linnean Society), it apo 
pean to breed in the marshes of Norfolk, as he had the 
young hatched from a number of eggs obtained from thence. 
It has also been known to breed in the neighbourhood of the 
Tweed; and in my collection is a male bird, that was killed 
in July, after having undergone the curious change in the 
colour of the feathers that assimilates the males of most of 
the species of this subfamily to the females, after the sexual 
intercourse has taken place. The Shoveller is, however, at 
no time plentiful in Britain, and is reckoned amongst the 
rarer members of the present family. It is a shy and ti~ 
rous bird, and not easily domesticated, even under the most 
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favourable circumstances, as Mr YOUELL, out of between 
twenty and thirty eggs that were hatched, only succeeded in 
rearing two birds, both of which even died before they were 
twelve months old. He contradicts the &88ertion repeated by 
most of our compilers, that the bill of the young, when first 
hatched, is 48 broad 48 the .lJody, and quite out of proportion 
to the size of the bird; stating, that at a few days old, the 
bill is not larger than that of a common duckling, though 
in three or four weeks it acquires its peculiar form and rela
tive proportion.-This 8pecies inhabits the marshes, lakes, 
and rivers of the interior of the country; is seldom found 
on the ~t, and then only where the beach i8 of an oozy 

Food. nature.-Its principal food consi8ts of small worms, and the 
larvre of insects, which it sifts from the mud, by its singuLu' 
spoon-shaped bill, each mandible of which is bordered with 
very delicate and close-set lamellre, which WILBON (with his 
usual aptness of illustration) has compared to a weaver's 
reed. These fit beautifully into each other, forming a kind 
of sieve, by which the bird is capable of separating what is 
fit for food, and rejecting through their inter8tices the mud 

Neat, .te. and other superfluous matter.-It breeds in the central parts 
of marshes, forming its nest in the tufts of coarse herbage 
common to such situations, and laying from ten to tweh'e 
eggs of an oil-green colour. The lower larynx, or bone of 
divarication, of the male bird, is slightly enlarged, and fur
nished on the left side with a small tbin and bony bladder, 
rather irregular in shape, and not above one*third larger 
than that of the Teal. The trachea is nearly of equal dia. 
meter throughout its length. 1'he intestines are long, mea. 
suring from nine to ten feet. The flesh of the Shoveller is 
very delicate and well-flavoured, and, in consequence, highly 
esteemed for the table. With respect to- its geographical 
distribution, this species is widely disseminated on the ronti
nental parts of Europe, being abundant in France, Holland, 
Germany, and other states. It is also found throughout a 
great part of Asia; and in America, where it appears in no 
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respect different, its range extends over both portions of that 
continent. 

PLATE 48-. represents the male and female of the natural 
size. 

Head and upper part of the neck deep hair-brown, glossed General 

with duck-green. Lower part of the neck, breast, sea-~P
pulars, and sides of the rump, white. Back blackish- Male. 

brown; the feathers being margined with grey, and 
glossed with green. Lesser wing-coverts, and outer 
webs of some of the larger scapulars, bright greyish-
blue. Larger coverts having white tips, and forming 
a bar across the wings. Speculum rich duck-green. 
Tertials long and acuminate, of a rich purplish. black ; 
the central parts of the feathers having a white streak. 
Quills hair-brown .. Tail, with the middle feathers, 
hair-brown, edged with white; the outer ones entirely 
white. Upper and under tail-coverts black,· glossed 
with duck-green. Belly and abdomen rich oran~ 
brown, with zigzag lines of black upon the flanks and 
vent. Legs orange-red. Bill about three inches long, 
brownish-black, large, and dilated at the end. 

The whole of the upper parts of the body deep clove- Female. 

brown; the feathers being barred and margined with 
reddish-white. Lesser wing-coverts l'imilar to those of 
the male. Under parts pale reddish-brown. 

The male bird, towards the end of summer, has the 
cheeks, sides of the neck, and throat, reddish-white, 
speckled with hair-brown. Crown uf the head, and 
nape of the neck black, with the feathers margined paler, 
and slightly glossed with green. Back and scapuhlrs 
deep clove-brown, margined with pale yellowish-brown. 
Breast a mixture of yellowish-brown and reddish. white ; 
the feathers having circular bars and spots of black. U n
der tail-coverts yellowish-white, with lanceolate streaks 
of hair-brown. Belly and abdomen a mixture of yel
lowish and orange-coloured brown. 
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GENUS CHAULIODUS, S". .AINBON. GADWALL. 

GBNBRIC CHARACTBRS. 

Bill as short as the head, depressed throughout its length, 
as broad as high at the base, rather narrowing towards the 
tip, which has a small dertrum or nail Both mandibles la
minated; the lamirue of the upper one projecting beyond 
the margins of the bill. 

Nostrils lateral, near the base of the bill, onl and per
vious. 

Wings long and acuminate. Tail wedge-shaped. 
Feet with four toes; three before and one behind; the 

front ones webbed; the hind toe small and free. 

The form of the bill, and the great development of its la
minated structure (as shewn in the proportionate size of the 
lamirue of the upper mandible), combined with the peculiar 
habits, and comparatively sombre plumage of the species, 
has induced me to separate the Gadwalls from the succeed
ing genera, comprising the Duck" the Teals, and the 
Widgeons. In this, however, I only adopt the views of a 
more able ornithologist, for Mr SWAINSON, in the second 
volume of the Northern Zoology, and also in a paper upon 
the typical perfection of the .4natidte (published in the J our
nal of the Royal Institution), has made it a IfIhgmUl of his 
genus Anas (of which he considen the Shoveller as the type), 
and which term is precisely of the same import as that of 
gtnUl in the systematic arrangement I have adopted, being 
the denomination of the lowest group of species. Although 
the form of the bill di1Fen much from that of the Shovellers, 
having lost the dilatation of its extremity, so conspicuous in 
the other, and assumed in a great measure the proportions 
of the next genus (.A,u,,), the Gadwalls still shew a near al-

l 
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finity to the Shovellers, in the length and delicacy of the la
mine of the upper mandible; which, in the European 
species, project upwards the tenth of an inch beyond the 
margin. They are also removed in their habits from the 
other members of this subfamily, being (if I may 80 use the 
term) more decidedly lMJIUUic. They excel in diving, and 
have recourse to it, not only when wounded (as 80me of the 
others do), but as the means of escape whenever disturbed ; 
seldom taking wing for that purpose, although in rapidity of 
flight they surpass most of the Ducks. In addition to the 
species known in Europe, another has been found in Africa, 
which Mr SWAJN80N has named Chtwl. CapenN; and in 
this new one the middle tail.feathers are rather elongated, 
shewing a nearer approach to the Teals and Widgeons. 

COMMON GADWALL. 

PLATE LI. &; LI·. FIG. I. 

CbauBodue StreperI, 8-"-.1D Joum. .Roya11111L 2. I •• 
Anu Strepera, Lima. Syat. 1. 200. 2O-e-L Syat. I. 6to-llria. Om. 

e. 339. 8. t. 33. £ 1-LoIA. IneL Om. 2. 86 •• ep. 69_WiII . .Amer. Om. 
a. Iso. pI. 71. £ I. Male-.8Iacaw'. Zool. 12. 100000lnI. Dr. AnJm. I. 
114. sp. 18& 

Anu PlatyrynehOlIOltro nJgro, RGr, 146_WiIL 187. 
Le Chipeau OIl B.idenne, BvJf. 0iI. •• 187. t. 12. fem-IeL PI. EnL .68. 

MaJ& 
Cuard Chipeau OIl Rlcienne, T_ MaD. d'Ornitb.1. 83'1. 
Schwatterente, B«JIuL Naturg. Deut. 4. lot6--MIJW, Tuacbenb. Deut. 

2. 6S3. 
GIld_all or Gre]t P-. Dr. Zool. I. 803. No. 188.-Arct. Zool. I. 676. I. 

-WilL (AngL) 314. t. 72.-LotA. Syn. 8. 416. 61-Lo1A.ID Trans. LIn. 
Soc. 4. 111. pL 13. £ 7. and 8. (Tndlos).-u.u.'. Dr. BirdI, 7. pi. 
ta-JlOIII. Om. DIet. 1-11 ..... Dr. DIrda, eeL 1826, P. t. S4&
m,-'. ZooL II. 100000lnI. Dr. AnJm. 1.114. ep. 18&-wu.. Amer. 
Om. 8. 130. pi. 71. £ I. 

TBE Gadwall is rather a rare visitant with us, and is sel. Rare vial. 

dom seen, except about the period of its vernal migration, tanto 
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when some few pairs occaaionally visit the marshes of Nor
folk and the adjoining counties, being probably driven to 
that C088t of our island by adverse winds, out of the usual 
line of their flighL This seems to be farther to the east
ward, 88 the bird is plentiful upon the continental parts of 
Europe, in our parallels of latitude. Thus, according to 
TEKKINCK, it abounds in Holland, breeding in the great 
marshy tracts of that country, 88 well as in o~her northern 
districts. The specimens I have been enabled to see in a 
fresh state were all met with in the poulterers' shops in Lon
don, during the months of April ~d May, and those now in 
my collection were thus obtained. Though other writers 
have mentioned it 88 being a winter visitant to our shores, I 
have never seen it except at the period above stated; and 
MONTAGU, who probably, in consequence of this idea, only 
looked for it during the winter, never succeeded in obtaining 
a recent specimen. The species is widely distributed through
out the northern and eastern parts of Europe, and is also 
found in North America, having been described by WILSON 
88 a winter visitant to various parts of the United States. 
These birds' frequent the lakes, rivers. and marshes of the 
interior, particularly those abounding in reeds and other rank 
aquatic herbage, and seldom msort to the sea,.eoasts. They 
are strong on wing, and in rapidity of flight surpass most of 
the other nearly allied species, but are more remarkable for 
their quickness in diving, and their great propensity to it 8S 
the method of avoiding danger, or even observation.-They 

Nest, 6:c. breed in the most covered parts of the marshes, and lay from 
ten to twelve eggs each, of a pale oil-green colour.-Their 

Food. food consists of insects and their larvle, aquatic plants, and 
&eeds.-The voice of the Gadwall is not unlike that of the 
Common Wild Duck, only rather hoarser. 1.'he trachea of 
the male bird is slightly enlarged in its diameter at about 
two-thirds of its length, but becomes narrower as it ap
proaches the lower larynx; this consists of a large bony 
arch, with a globular, or rather pyriform, bladder attached 
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to the left side, being in shape much like that of the Com
moo Mallard, but smaller. The flesh of this species is held 
in high eRtimation. 

PUTE 51. represents the Male Gadwall of the natural size. General 

Head and upper part of the neck speckled with hair-~~P
brown and white, passing upon the crown of the head Male Dird. 

into yellowish-brown. Lower part of the neck, breast; 
and mantle black, with concentric semicircles of white. 
Sc:apu1ars, flanks, and sides beautifully rayed with zig. 
zag 1ines of white &J;ld blackish-brown. Lesser wing-
COTerts grey, marbled with yellowish-white; the midcUe 
coverts deep orange-brown, succeeded by others of a 
glossy black. Speculum having the lower part black 
and the upper white. Tertials grey, tinged with yel
lowish.brown. Quills hair.brown. Lower part of the 
back, rump, upper and under tail-coverts black, glossed 
with purplish-blue. Tail wed~haped; the two mid. 
dle feathers hair.brown with paler edges, the lateral 
ones tinged with yellowish-brown, margined and tipped 
with white. Belly and abdomen greyish-white, speck-
led with hair-hrown. Bill one inch and three quarters 
long, brownish-black. Irides brown. Legs and toes 

orange-red. 

PLATE 61 •. Fig. 1. The Female. 
Crown of the head glossy black, mixed with greyish-white. Female. 

Over the eyes is a lightish streak, intermixed with 
black. Chin and throat pure white. Cheeks yellowish
white, streaked with hair-brown. Breast pale buff, with 
the central parts of the feathers deep-brown. Upper 
parts deep brown, the feathers being margined with 
pale buff; with the flanks and sides the same. Belly 
and abdomen white. Lesser wing coverts hair-brown, 
margined paler. Speculum as in the male. Tail mar
bled with brown, buff and white. 
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GENUS ANA8, LINN. DUCK. 

GBMBBIC CBABACTBBa. 

Bill longer than the head, depressed through its whole 
length, broad, strait from before the nostrils to the tip, nearly 
equally broad throughout. Mandibles dentato-laminate, 
with the lamina! of the upper mandible acarcely projecting 
beyond the margin. Nostrils lateral, oval, situated near the 
base of the bill. Wings of mean length, acuminate. Tail 
short, slightly wedge-shaped; witl,l the middle feathen curl
ing upwards in some species. 

Feet with four toea, three before and one behind; the 
front ones webbed, the hind toe small and free. 

The birds of this genus, of which the Common Wild 
Duck may be considered the representati~e, differ from the 
Shovellers in the general form of the bill, which is not ex
panded near the tip, and in the shortness of the I.amhue of 
the upper mandible, which do not project beyond its mar
gins. In this latter respect they also differ from the Gad. 
walls. . They possess a wide range, being met ~th in most 
parts of the globe; and it is from the common species (..11l1li 
BoIc1uu) that we have obtained our useful domestic Duck, 
now expanded into 8Q many varieties. 
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co~nfON WILD DUCK.. 

A.v.4s BOSCHAS, Linn. 

PLATES L. at L·. M .... LE AND FZMALE. 

AIIU Boedw, Linn. Sylt. I. 2OlS. 40.-G_1. Sylt. I. 638.-LaIA. Iud. 
Om. 2. 860. IP. 49.-Wil& Amer. Om. 8. 121. pL 70. £ 7.-Shm#', ZooL 
12. 84.-Fkm. Br. Anlm. 1. 123. sp. 187 • 

. Aou fera, BriM. Om. 6. 318. .. 
Le Canard sauvage, Buff. Oi& 9.1111. t. 7. at 8.-T_ MIlD. d'Omith. 2. 

83.5. ' 
I.e Canard ordinaire, Cu". Reg. Anim. 1. 637. 
Gemeine Eote, Beclut. Naturg. Deut. 4. 1046_M.,-, TU8Cheob. Deut. 

I. 638. 
Wild Duck, or Mallard, Penn. Br. ZooL 2. 691. No. 279.-Arct. ZooL I. 

494.-I.atA. Syn. 6. 489_leL Sup. 2. MI.-IeL in Trans. Linn. Soc. .. 
112. pL 13. £ 10. (Trachea.)-Alhin" Bird&, 2. pL 10.-Leuoin', Br. Bird&, 
7. pL 240.-MonL Omith. Diet. and SuP-Bewick', Br. Bird&, eeL 1826, 
2. P. t. S25.-SlIaw', ZooL 12. 84. ' 

Var ... .Anu domestica, Linn. Sylt. 1. 206. 40. B.-Raii Syn. 150. 1. 
Boechu major, Bn... Om. 6. 328. A. 
Tame Duck, Albin', Bird&, 2. pL 99.-LatA. Syn. 8. 494.-Bewick', Br. 

Birds, ed. 1818. pL t. 334. 
Var. f,. Anas adunca, Linn. Sylt. 1. 206.-GmeL Syst. 1. 528. 
Aou roetro incurvo, BrUs. Om. 6. 311_Raii Sm. 150. 2.-WUL 180. 
Hook.billed Duck, A/hin', Birds, 2. t. 96. 97.-·WUI. (AngL) 381. t. 76_ 

LatA. Syu. Ct. 497. D_Bewick', Dr. Bird., 2. eeL 1826, P. 338. 

AMONGST the various species of the present beautiful sub
family of the ~1UJtidtl!, few display a more chaste and deli
cately pencilled plumage than the Mallard in his matured 
state. This, however, is very apt to escape the degree of 
attention it deserves, from our becoming 80 much accustom
ed to the appearance of his domesticated brethren; who, 
though frequently retaining all the colours and distinctive 
markings of the original stock, cannot, with their dull and 
heavy appearance, compensate for the sprightly look and 
graceful form that will strike the closer observer as distinc
tiTe of tbis bird in a state of nature. This is an indigenous 
species, and, although banished by the advance of agricul
ture from vast tracts of country that formerly provided it 
with suitable breeding retreats, still inhabits the shores of 
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our lakes and rivers, with such upland boggy grounds as 
have not yet been submitted to the system of drainage that 
has of late years 80 altered the face of the country. These 
changes in the character of the soil, have of course produced 
a great, and, I may add, annual decrease of our native breed~ 
which must progressively happen as long as the causes p~ 
ducing it are in operation. It is probable, therefore, that in 
a. few years the Common Wild Duck will become compara
tively rare as an indigenous species, except in some few lo
calities that may bid defiance to agricultural improvement. 
In such case, the deficiency will, during the winter months, 
be supplied in part by additional arrivals from the more 
northern countries, to which this bird will naturally resort 
for the purpose of reproduction, under more favourable aus
pices.. The estimation in which the flesh of the Wild 
Duck, both for delicacy and flavour, has ever been held at 
the table, has caused various devices to be resorted to for 
its capture, of which none appear to be so effectual as the 
decoy t. It is by this method that the greatest part of the 
birds annually sent to the London market are taken, and 
its practice is allowed from October till February. In ten 
of these decoys in the neighbourhood of Wainfleet, it is re
corded that 81,!OO wild fowl were taken in one seaaon, of 

• Some idea of the quantity of Wild Ducb formerly produced in 
England, may be fonned from PZlnr.f.XT'8 account, viz. that at a single 
IJriving of the fena of Lincolnshire, before the young had taken wiDg, and 
when the old birds were in the moult, one hundred 8DCl fifty doaena had 
been taken I The &&me di8trict at the preeent time doea not produce per
hapa a dozen br00d8 in the year. 

t For an aceurate deBCription of a decoy, I rd!r my readers to that 
by Mr BoXPBLLOW, given in the 8eCond volume of" BBWICE'8 Britisla 

Bird8" (under the article W'Ild Dudr), and al80 copied into " SHAW'S Ge
neral Zoology," and "WILSOX'8 North American Ornithology." WII .. 
1.0UGBBY and hXX.f.XT al80 give descrlptions of this device, but not .. 
detailed &8 that of Mr BOXFE1.LOW. For an illUltration and deecriptioa 
of tile French mode of shooting from a hut, and for some particulars rela
tive todecoy-blrda, Bee Colonel H .... WUJl'8 amllllDg" IDltructioDi to Younl 
SportBmen. " 
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which more than tW~third8 were of the present species. 
WILSON, in his North American Ornithology, has described 
several other modes of taking these birds that are in use in 
that country, and mentions also that singular and ingenious 
method adopted in India and China, where the sportsman, 
covering his head with a calabash or wooden vessel, wades 
into the water, and, keeping only his head thus masked above 
it, advances towards and mixes with the flock, who feel no 
alarm at what they look upon to be a mere floating calabash. 
He is thus enabled to select his victims, whom he seizes by 
the legs, and pulling them under water, fastens them to a girdle 
with which he is equipped, thus carrying ofF as many as he 
can stowaway, without exciting distrust and alarm amongst 
the survivors. The Wild Duck is widely distributed through 
most of the temperate and arctic regions of the globe; in 
the former of which it is only a winter visitant, as the great 
body of these birds retire even beyond our parallel of lati
tude for the purposes of reproduction. In all the coun· 
tries where it has been met with, its qua1ities for domestica
tion seem to have been recognised and turned to advantage ; 
and, though from long continuance of the breed in a state of 
confinement, great variety in colour, size, &c. has been pr0-

duced, the male bird constantly retains the -peculiar specific 
distinction of the curled feathers of the tail. In China and 
other eastern countries, great numbers of ducks are hatched 
by artificial meane, by the eggs being placed in tien in 
boss tiled with sand, and. subjected to the necessary de
gree of heat, upon a floor of bricks. The ducklings are 
led at ftnt with a mess composed of boiled craw-fish, or 
crabs, cut in 8IDall pieces, and mixed with rice. In about a 
lortnight they are able to shift for themselves, when they 
are placed under the guidance of an old stepmother, who 
leads them at stated times to feed, to and from the Mlmpone 

(or hoet) in which they are kept, and which is moved about 
by the owner to places likely to afFord a plentiful supply of 
food. In a natural state, Wild Ducks always pair, though 

v! 
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in a state of domestication they are observed to be polyga
mous. This pairing takes place towards the eod of Fe
bruary or beginning of March, and they continue 8880Ciated 
till the female begins to sit, when the male deserts her, join
ing others of his own sex similarly situated; so that it is 
usual to see the Mallards, after May, in small flocks by 
themaelves. About this time also they begin to undergo 
the changes of colour that assimilate them in a great degree 
to the female, and which is retained till the period of the 
autumnal or general moult. The care of the young thus 
devolves entirely upon the Duck, and is not partaken by the 
male, as WILSON and others appear to think; and this fact 
I have bad frequent opportunities of verifying, as many 
Wild Ducks annually breed upon the edges of our Northum
brian moors, and the young broods are of course frequently 
under inspection as they descend the rivulets to the lower 

Nest, etc. marshy parts of the country.-The nest of the Wild Duck 
is generally made in some dry spot of the marshes, and not 
far from water, to which she can lead her progeny as 800D 

as hatched. I t is composed of withered grass, and otheF 
'dry vegetable matter, and usually concealed from view by a 
thick bush, or some very rank herbage; though other and 
very dissimilar situations are occasionally choaen, as several 
instances have been recorded where they have deposited 
their eggs on the fork of a large tree, or in some deserted 
nest. Such an instance once occurred within my knowl~, 
and near my own residence, where a Wild Duck laid her 
eggs in the old nest of a crow, at least thirty feet from the 
ground. At this elevation she hatched her young; and, as 
none of them were found dead beneath the tree, it is pre
sumed she carried them safely to the ground in her bill, a 
mode of conveyance known to be frequently adopted by the 
Eider Duck. When disturbed with her young brood, the 
Wild Duck has recourse to various devices to draw on her
self the attention of the intruder, such as counterfeiting 
lameness, &c. which manreuvres are generally successful; and 
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in the mean time the young ones either' dive or secrete them
selves in the bushes or long herbage, so that it rarely hap-
pens that more than two or three are captured out of a large 
brood. The eggs are from ten to fourteen, of a bluish
white; and the Duck, during incubation, when she quits 
the nest for food, is in the habit of covering them with down 
and other substances, in all probability from an instinctive 
idea of concealing them from observation, and which' prac. 
tice is pursued by many birds as well of this as other fami-
lies. The trachea of the Mallard is furnished at its lower 
extremity with a labyrinth - (not unlike that of the Gadwall 
in shape and position, but considerably larger), yet the tube 
itself is of nearly equal diameter throughout its length.-The Food. 

food of the Wild Duck consists of insects, worms, slugs, and 
all kinds of grain, &c. 

PLATE 50. Represents the Mallard, of the natural size. 
Head and neck giossy duck-green, with the lower part Gene~ 

surrounded by a narrow collar of white. Breast deep ~:nP
chocolate.red. Under parts greyish. white, . with fine Male. 

zigzag transverse lines of grey. Mantle chestnut-brown, 
with the margins of the feathers paler. Scapulars grey
ish-white, rayed with zigzag brown, those next to the 
wing being rich brown, rayed with black. Lower part 
of the back, rump, and under tail-coverts velvet-black, 
with green reflections. The four middle tail.feathers 
black, and curled upwards; the rest hair-brown, deeply 
margined with white. Lesser wing-coverts hair-brown, 
tinged with yellowish-brown. Greater coverts having 
a bar of white, and being tipped with velvet-black. 
Speculum rich glossy Prussian blue, passing into black~ 
and tipped with white. Quills pale hair-brown. Bill 

• For illUltratiOll8 and descriptioDl of the dift'erent tracheal of the 
Duck, &co I refer my readers to Mr Y UULL'S excellent paper, publiahed 
in the 16th \'olume of the TranaactioDl of the Linnean Society. 
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honey-yellow, with a greenish tinge. Legs and toes 

orange. 

PLATB 00 •. The Female, also of the natural size. 
Female. Head and neck dirty cream-yellow, with numerous streaks 

of brown, which are darkest upon the crown. Chin 
and throat pale bufF. Upper parts umber-brown, of 
dUFerent shades, with the feathers margined with cream
coloured white. Lesser wing-coverts pale hair-brown, 
tinged with grey. Speculum purplish-blue, passing in
to velvet-black, with the tips of the feathen white. 
Quills pale hair-brown. Breast and under parts yel
lowish-brown, spotted and streaked with darker brown. 
Legs orange. 

The young males resemble the females till after the au
tumnal moult. 

GENUS QUERQUEDULA, BAY. TEAL. 

GBNBRIC CHARACTBRS. 

BILL as long &8 the head, elevated at the base, strait, 
semi.cylindrical, nearly of equal breadth throughout; tip 
obtuse, with the dertrum or nail small and hooked; man
dibles laminated, and having the laminE almost entirely con
cealed by the deflected margins of the upper mandible. N ... 
sal fosse small, lateral, near to the culmen of the bill. Nos
trils oval, pervious. 

Wings acute, with the first and second quills of nearly 
equal length. 

Tail wedge-shaped, with the two middle feathen more or 
less elongated, and acute. 

Legs having the tarsus rather shorter than the middle toe. 
Feet with four toes, three before and one behind; the front 
ones webbed; the hind toe small and free. 
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This genus is distinguished from the two preceding ones 
by the form of the biD, which is longer and proportionably 
narrower, usuming a semi.cylindrical shape. The lamine 
of the bill are also short, being in most species scarcely vi
sible below the deflected edges of the mandible. By many 
recent systematists, the Pintail (.Af'UJ8 acuIa of LINNEUS) 

has been separated from the other Teals, on account of the 
greater elongation of .the two middle-tail feathers, and made 
the type of a genus, called Dafila by Dr LEACH. But all 

the bill of the only known species displays the same form as 
that of the Common Teal, and the structure of its trachea 
is also similar, I have ventured, though not without hesita. 
tion, to retain it in the present genus. . The Teals are, for 
the most part, of inferior size to the species of the preceding 
groups, some of them being amongst the smallest of th~ .Ana-
1idtB. Their form is rather slender, and, from their great 
length of wing and development of tail, they fly with strength 
and rapidity. They inhabit the interior parts of the coun .. 
try, and are but seldom found upon the sea-shores. 

COMMON PINTAIL. 

QUBBQUBDUU ACUTA, MiAi. 

PLATE XLIX. &; PLATE LL· FIG. Z. 

ADM acuta, Lima. Syst. 1. 102. 28.-Gmel. Syst. 1. 628. IAIA. IncL Omith. 
2. 864. ap. BI_JR.. Amer. Om. 8. 76. pL 6& £ 3. male-FII& Br • 
.AnIm. 1. Ii" ap. 189 • 

.ADM caudacuta, .RGii Syn. 147. A. 6.-W'.u. 289. t. 7Z. 

.ADM 1o~da, BrW. 6. 639.1& t. M. £ 1, 2. 
Dafila caudacuta, SI#pMu, Shaw's ZooL 12. 127. £L 49. 
Canud ~ loague queue, Bv.If. ()is. 9. un. t. 73.- eI. PL EnL 964-7' .... 

Xu.- d'Om. 2. 838. 
SpiellleDte, Bdli. Naturg. Deut. 4. Ill&-M.,., TUlChenb. Deut. Z. 638. 
.. PJa.ant or Craiker, Will. (AnaL) 87& t. 73.--4/Wa'. BirdI, 2. t. 94, 

96.-FII& Dr. Anim. 1. 124. ap. 189. 
PlDtail, Dr. ZooL 2. No. t82.-Arct. ZooL 2. No. 6OO-LaIA. Syn. 6 .. 72. 

-lei. Sup. 2. ~'. Br. Dirds, 7. i6I-Mont. Omith. Diet. and 
~" Br. Birds, eeL 18i6.-W'tII. Amer. Om. 8. 72. pL 68. £ 3. 
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'I'HE slender neck, pheasant-like tail, and superior light
ness of model in this Duck, have bestowed upon it an ap
pearance of elegance unknown to most of the other species. 

Periodical It is with us a- regular winter visitant; and considerable 
visitant. numbers,are annually taken in the decoys of Lincolnshire, 

Norfolk, &c. MONTAGU sayi! that it is most abundant in 
the north of England and Scotland, and especially in the 
Orkney Islands. This assertion, however, I must in part 
contradict, as the result of long observation tells me.-it is of 
rare occur1'ence in the tlorthern counties of England; and 
the same may be said of the southern districts of Scotland; 
which Dr FUMING confirms in his History of British Ani
mals. With re&-pect to the Orkneys, I cannot speak so 
confidently, although it appears probable, that what had 
been represented to him as the present species, was in fact 
the Long-tailed Duck (Havelda glaci41is), which is found 
in great numbers during the winter in the bays of this 
group o~ islands.· The Pintail has a wide geographical 
range, being met with in all the northern parts of Europe, 
Asia, and America, and retires in the Hummer to breed in 
high latitudes. Its equatorial migration extends as far as 
Italy; and during its periodical flight to the southward, it 
occurs abundantly in Holland, France, Germany, and other 
continental states. The marshes of the interior parts of the 
country, and fresh. water lakes, are its usual places of resort, 

Food. being rarely found upon the sea·coast.-Its food consists of 
insects and their larvre, the seeds of aq lIatic plants, particu
larly of some species of EpikJbium, and vegetables. It is of 
a shy and timorous disposition; an~ in North America, 
where it is plentiful, often disappoints the wild-fowl shooter, 
by giving the signal to its numerous associates before he can 
advance within gunshot. Upon rising, when alarmed1 the 
-birds of this species cluster confusedly together, and (as 
WILSON observes), if within distance, give the sportsman a 
fair opportunity of raking them advantageously. 'I'hey sel
dom dive, seeming only when wounded to have recourse 
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to that manreuvre, in which case, the bird coming up under 
the bow of the boat, frequently endeavours to conceal itself, 
by moving round with it. Like many others of the Anatidte 
(particularly of the species belonging to this group), the 
plumage of the male Pintail, towards the end of summer, or 
after the sexual intercourse is completed, undergoes a re
markable change, and becomes very like that of the female. 
This appears to me to be an actual change of colour in the 
feathers, rather than a renewal of them; and the same change 
is observable in the Mallard, and the males of the Teal, 
Wigeon, &c. It also prevails, if not in all, at least in 8O~e 
species of the genus Mer§UI, as I have noticed it in Merp 
aerrator. The Pintail is easily domesticated, but rarely 
breeds in con6nement. A hybrid progeny has been produced 
between this bird and the Wigeon; and, to such an .extent do 
the sexual propensities seem to be affected in this state, by 
difference of food, and other causes, that MONTAGU mentions a 
male Pintail in his menagerie, which, fOl' want of the other sex, 

. shewed an inclination to pair with a female Scaup, and even 
with a Bernacle Goose. He farther adds, that one of them 
did pair with a tame duck, but that none of the eggs (up-
wards of twenty in number) proved to be fecundated. Its 
usual notes are 80ft and subdued, but, according to WILSON, 

it also frequently makes a chattering noise. The sea80n of 
courtship is indicated in the male by suddenly raising him-
self upright in the water, and bringing his bill close to his 
breast, uttering at the same time a low soft note. This ges
ticulation is often followed by a jerk of the hinder part of 
the body, which is then also thrown above the water. The 
labyrinth of this species consists of a round long bladder, 
situated on the left side of the arch of the lower larynx; its 
upper surface being nearly even with the top of the arch, 
but its lower one reaching much below it. Its texture is 
very fine, and in young birds may be indented by slight 
pressure; but becomes brittle in adults.-'l'he nest of this Nest,.teo 

lipccies is made in the rushes and strong herbage of marshes, 
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.. the .. me from eight to tea, of a bluiah-wbite. Ita 

.... is sweet aDd weJl.8aYound. 

GeuenI PLATE .. repeaeaU the Male bird of the ...aural .De. 
::. rip- Bad, chin, aDd thro.t, dark hm-bnnrn, p..d bebiod 
IbIe. the an with...neuJ.purpIe. Lowei' put of the ~ 

.00 two 8tr'eaka nmniog upwards to the hind put of 
the ~ white. Nape aDd '-* put of the DeCk deep 
brown. Breut, belly, aDd abdcmen, white. FIauh aod 
thighs with fiDe traDsvene black .Iioes. Vent and UDder 
tai1-c:oYerta velvet-black. Back beautifully marked with 
a1temate waving Jines of black and greyish-white. Sea
puJara black. Tertiala long aDd aCllminate, velveWJlack, 
margined with yeUowish.whi~ 01' 8DIDetimes with peui
grey. Leuer wing-coverts deep smoke-grey. Larger 
coverts tipped with pale reddish.brown. Speculum 
blackish.bronzed greeD, tipped with white. Greater 
quills hair.brown. '.fail having the two middle feathers 
e1oogated, 8Cn miDlUe, blaek; and the lateral ones hair. 
brown, III8I'gioed with white. Bill, from the gape, two 
and a quarter inches long, blaek. Legs and toes black 
i&h-grey. 

PLATa 61 .• Fig. !. The Female, alao of the Qatural size. 
FeIIIIJe. Forehead and crown pale chestnut-brown, streaked with 

black. Cheeb and neck pale ochreous yellow, speckled 
with black. Chin and throat plain cream-yellow. Sides 
of the breast hair.brown, barred and tipped with white. 
Mantle and IlCapulars amber.brown, barred and varied 
with pale bufF-orange and white. Tertials hair-broWD, 
margined with white. Leseer and greater wing-coverta 
pale broccoli-brown, edged and tipped with white. S~ 
culum hair.brown, glO8lled with green; the feathers ha. 
ving white tips. Quills hair.brown. Tail deep hair. 
brown, with imperfect bars of white and pale bufF
orange; the two middle feathers exceeding the reat in 
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length about half an inch Belly and abdomen yellow
ish-white, indistinctly marbled with pale broccoli-brown. 
Under tail-coverts white, speclded with chestnut-brown 
of di1ferent shades. Bill greyish-black. Legs and toes 
grey, tinged with brown. 

COMMON TEAL. 

QUEBQUEDUU CBBCC4, SIl!pla. 

PLATE LIV. MALE and FZlIULL 

Querquedula Crecca, SI6pIt. Shaw's ZooL II. 148. 
Anu Crecca, Ltnn. Syat. I. to4. 33.-G_ Syst. I. 5S2-LaI1a. Ind. Om. 

2. 872.-Ltnn. Br • .Anim. 1. 116. sp. 192.-W"tl&. Amer. Om. 8. 106. 
pL 70. £ 6. male. 

Querquedula secunda, Aldrov. Rail Syn. 167. A. &.-WUl. 190. t. 74-
9uenluedula minor, Bn.. 8. 436. St. t. 40. £ 1. 
Petite SarceUe, Buff'. ou. 9. 266. t. 11. &. 18.-111. PL EDL 94'1. male. 
Canard Sarcelle d'Hiver, T_ Man. d'Om. 2. 846. 
Crictente, 1J«ivL Naturg. Deut. ... 1143.-M".,., TUlCbenb.11. p. N7. 
Common Teal, P_ Br. ZooL 2. No. 290. -.Arct. ZooL 2. 677. - Will. 

(AngL) 337.-..4llMt', Br. Bhils, I. t. lOO_LGtA. 8yn. 8. 661. 88.-ld. 
Sup. 178.-111. Sup. 2. 360.-111. In TI8D8o .I.JDn. Soc. 4. lOB. pi. 16. £ 1. 
(T1'IChea).-UlDfft', Br. Birds, 7. pL 260-Mont. Om. DIet. f. and Sup. 
-BftIMl', Br. BirdI, 2. ed. 18K pte 

Green-winged Teal, Wu.. Amer. Om. 8. 106. pL 70. £ 40. male. 

THB Teal, one of the smallest of the Anatidal, is entitled 
to be included in the number of our indigenous birds, as it 
is known to breed. in the bogs and marshy grounds of the 
northern counties of England, as well as on the edges of the 
Scottish lakes. I t is not, however, to be supposed that the 
birds so generally spread over the kingdom during the win
ter, and taken in such great numbers in the decoys, and by 
various other devices, in the southern counties, are the pro. 
duce alone of those that remain with us; they are most of 
them natives of more northern latitudes, and who make these 
islands the boundary of their equatorial movement. Ool' 
indigenous broods, I am inclined to think, aeldom quit the 
immediate neighbourhood of the place in which they were 
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bred, as I have repeatedly observed them to haunt the same 
district from the time of their hatching till they separated 
and paired, on the approach of the following spring.-The 
Teal breeds in the long rushy herbage about the edges of 

Nest,.tc. lakes, or in the boggy parts of the upland moors. Its nest 
is formed of a large mass·of decayed vegetable matter, with 
a lining of down and feathers upon which the eggs rest; 
these are from eight to ten -in number, in size rather exceed
ing those of the Ring-Dove, and of a cream-white. The 
young, when first excluded, are covered with a dark-coloured 
down, that, in less than two months, gives place to a plu
mage similar (in both sexes) to that of the female parent. 
The young males do not acquire their peculiar distinctive 
garb till about the middle of December. The present is a 
night-feeding bird; commencing the Bight from its diurnal 
retreat immediately after sun-set. During the day it reposes 
upon the water, or sits motionless on its very brink, with the 
head couched between the shoulders, or, when actually asleep. 
with the bill hidden under the scapulars, the usual reposing 
attitude of most of the feathered race. The flight of the 
Teal is very rapid, .and, when flushed, it darts oft' so quickly, 
as to require great alertness in the sportsman, that he may 

Food. gain his shot before the bird is out of distance.-Its food is 
composed of the seeds of various aquatic plants, vegetables, 
insects, and mollusca. In confinement (which it bears well, . 
and soon becomes very tame), when fed upon grain, it al
ways moistens the food before attempting to swallow it;--& 
habit also observed in its congener the Gargany.-The bill 
of the Teal is formed exactly on the plan of that of the Pin
tail, and the two middle tail. feathers, though not elongated 
in the same proportion, are longer than the rest, and pointed. 
The American Green-winged 'real of WILSON has by some 
been considered a distinct species, on account of the white 
bar on' the shoulders, seen in many of the ~ales;·the author, 
however, thinks it identical with the European bird, and I 
believe Dr RICHARDSON and Mr SWAINSON are of the same 
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opImon. The distribution of the present species extends 
over a great part of Europe and Northern Asia, as well as 
the American Continent; and during winter, the period of 
its migratory movements, it is very abundant in France, 
Holland, Germany, &c.-The trachea of the male is of small 
but equal diameter throughout its leDgth; the lower larynx 
is formed of a large bony arch, on the left of which is a small 
globular ampulla, about the size of a pea. The Besh of this 
bird is very tender, and highly prized at the table. 

PLATE 54. Fig. 1. The Male. 
Bill black. Irides brown. Crown of the head, cheeks, 

sides and front of the neck, reddish-brown. Enclosing 
the eye, and proceeding as far as the nape of the neck, 
is a large patch or band of glossy duck-green, bordered 
by a white line. Chin black. Sides of the lower part 
of the neck, back, scapulars, and Banks, beautifully 
rayed with zigzag lines of black and whitt'. Wing
coverts hair-brown, tinged with grey; those covering 
the secondaries having yellowish tips, and forming a 
bar across the wings. Middle of the speculum glossy 
duck-green; with the feather" on either side velvet
black. Front of the neck and breast cream-white, with 
round black spots. Belly and abdomen white. Under 
tail-coverts cream-yellow, divided and bordered by a 
band of velvet-black. Tail wedge-shaped, consisting of 
fourteen feathers, pale hair-brown, margined with .white. 
Legs clove-brown. 

Towards the end of summer the male lOBeS in a great mea
sure his distinctive markings, acquiring a plumage not 
very difl'erent from that of the female; which he retains 
till the general moult. 

Fig.!. The Female. 
Head and hinder part of the neck pale sienna..yellow, 

streaked with deep hair.brown. Throat and cheeks 

General 
descrip
tion. 
Male. 

Female. 
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yellowish-white, spotted with hair-brown. All the up
per parts brownish-black, deeply margined with yellow
ish-brown and white. Under parts yellowish-white. 
Speculum similar to that of the male. Legs tinged with 
yellow. 

The young of the year, of both sexes, strongly resemble 
the female bird; though usually rather darker in the 
tints of their plumage. 

GARGANY TEAL. 

QUBBQUBDUU CrBCI.d, &epA. 

PLATE LIII. Male and Female. 

Qu~edula Circla, SUpla. Shaw's ZooL 12. 143. pL 61. 
Ansa Circia, Linn. Syat. 1. 204. ~l. Syit. L IIII&-Raii 8yn. 148.-

lAJA. Ind. Om. 2. 873. var. B. 
Querquedula Eltiva, Bf'i#. Om. 8. "5. 3S. 
La Sarcelle d'eW, BvJf. Ois. 9. 268--Id. PL EnL 966. 
Canard Sarcelle d'eW, T_ Man. 2. 8"-
La Sarcelle ordiDaire, CfIfJ. Reg. AnJm. 1. 1139. 
Summer Teal, JJrtll. (AngL) 378. to 7~lbift'.'Bl.rds, 2. 103. 104_LotIt. 

Syn. 6. l1li2. 89. 
Ansa Querquedula, lAma. Syst. 1.103. 32.-GfML Syst. 1. S31.-Briu. 6-

421. 31. t. 39. £ 1. 2.-Raii Syn. 148. 8.-JJrtlL 271. t. 1L-LalA. Ind. 
Om. 2. 811. lip. 99.-Fka Br. Amer. 1. It&. ap. 191. . 

La San:elle commune, BaJf. Ois. 9. 260. 
Knackente, BecIuL Naturg. Deut. 40. 1136. 
Gargul" Br. ZooL I. N"o. 2at. pL lOI.-An:t. ZooJ. t. &76. 0_ JJrtll.. 

AngL 377. t.14-lAtA. Syn. 6. MO. 87.-111. Sup. 2. 360_111. in Trans. 
Lhin. Soc. 4. 108. pL 13. £ I. 3. (Tnachea)-Uama'. Br. Birde, pL 169. 
-MMII. Om. DIet. 1. and Sup.--.&loick'. Br. Birds, ed. 1826. pt. 372-
-shm#'. ZooL 12. 143. pL .Sl.-Fkm. Br • .Anim. 1. 126. lip. 191. 

Paovllfcux.-Pied Wigeon, Cricket TeaL 

THE male of the Gargany, which does but slightly exceed 
the Common Teal in dimensions and weight, is distinguished 
by a beautifully varied plumage; not, however, producing 
its effect by strong contrast, as the colours are mostly of a 
subdued tone, but dependent for its attraction upon a deli
caey of pencilling and a pleasing gradation of tint, exceeded 
by few even of this handsome group of the An.tidaP. In 
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the present species the bill becomes rather broader in pro
portion to its length than in the Teal and Pintail, and the 
points of the lamellie are just visible below the margins of 
the upper mandible, shewing an advance toward. the Blu~ 
winged Teal of America, in which species they protrude far
ther than in any of the genus, connecting it with the Gad
walls and Ducks. In the form and position of the tracheal 
labyrinth it also di1t'ers considerably from the Teal; for, in
stead of this appearing as a globular appendage on the left 
side of the lower larynx, as in that ,and other species of the 
present family, it is placed perpendicular to the tracheal 
tube, of which it look. not unlike a continuation. It is also 
of considerable size, and divided on its anterior face by a 
alight furrow into two unequal portions; and the bronchi 
spring from the upper part of its dorsal aspect. The diame
ter of the tracheal tube is, moreover, much greater through
out its whole length, being nearly equal to that of the Mal
lard, and widening to a great degree immediately before ita 
junction with the ampulla.-'.1'his is by no means a common 
species in Britain; and though stated to be a winter visit
ant, I never met with it, except in the months of April and 
May, when it is killed in Norfolk and other eastem parts of 
the island, . and sent to the London market. The above is 
the period of its migratory Sight towards its 8UDlDler, or 
breeding, quarters; and the few that visit us are probably 
driven out of their direct course, which lies more to the 0ccael0naI 
eutward. I have not been able to ascertain satisfactorily 't'isltam. 

whether any of these visitants remain and breed here; nor 
do any of our writers expressly state that fact, though 
JrfOllTAGU and FLJUlING hiut at its probability. In the 
north of England it is a bird of great rarity, not a single 
iDstance of its capture having come within my experience; 
and this would be • remarkable circumstance, if, 88 Low 
8tates in his" FflUftIJ 0rctJtlemi8,'" it abounds in the bay. 
and on the Jakes of those islands. But 88 he confeues that 
he was never able to procure a specimen for inspection, and 
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only speaks upon the strength of observations made at a 
great distance, we may be allowed to doubt the accuracy of 
his supposition as to the species. Upon ~e continental parts 
of Europe it is very plentiful, extending its winter migra
tion farther to the south than the Teal and other Ducks. 
I t is also widely spread over the northern p!lrts of the Asia
tic Continent, as far as Kamtschatka; but is not enumerated 

.amongst the American birds by WJLSON, or any other trans-
atlantic ornithologist, although TXJUUNcJ[ (in his Manuel) 
states it to belong to the northern part of that Continent.-

Food. Its habits are very similar to those of the Teal, and its food 
consists of insects and larvle, seeds of water-plants, &c. which 
it obtains by sifting the mud with its bill,-a mode of feed
ing common to this and the preceding genera. When in 
confinement, it has been observed to moisten such food as 
grain, before swallowing it.-It breeds amongst the rank 

Nest,.tc. herbage by the sides of lakes and pools; and its eggs are 
reported as of a cream.white, with indistinct spots of a 
deeper shade; which latter circumstance may be a matter of 
doubt, as not being peculiar to the present family. Its usual 
cry is a low hoarse croak. 

General 
deecrlp. 

. UOh. 

Male. 

PLATE 53. Represents the :Male and Female of the natural 
size. 

Crown of the head, occiput, and list down the back part 
of the neck, dark umber·brown. Chin black. Band 
over the eye, and which is extended down the neck, pure 
white. Cheeks and upper part of the neck chestnut
brown, finely rayed with white. Lower part of the neck 
and breast pale buff, beautifully varied with spots and 
semicircular bars of black. Back hair.brown, glossed 
with green, and the feathers margined paler. Scapulars 
long and acuminate, black, with a central streak of white. 
Wing-coverts pale French grey •. Speculum glossy leek. 
green. Belly white .. Flanks rayed with black. Vent, 

2 
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upper and under tail-coverts yellowish-white, spotted 
with black. Bill blackish-brown. Legs greyish-black. 

Throat and chin white. Hind part of neck, and upper Female. 

parts of body, hair-brown, the feathers being margined 
with white. Wing-ooverts dark ash-grey. Lower part 
of breast and belly white. Flanks and abdomen spotted 
with hair-brown. 

BIMACULATED TEAL. 

QUIUIQUEDULA OLOCl1'ANS, J'igor •• 

PLATE LV. and LV.-

Quelquedula glocitanl, Yip, in TJ'IIDII. Linn. Soc. 1" 6119 • 
.&.. ~ PaIL AeL Stoc:k. 1779. 40. t. 33. £ I.-Gt111L SYIt. 1. 626. 

-iAIlt.1DcL Om. 2. 882. Ip. 76.-1'-' Br. Anlm. 1. 126. sp. 193. 
Hareca gloeitana, SIIpA. Shaw', ZooL 12. 140. 
BlmlcuJited Duet, plIftfl. Dr. Zoo!. 2. 602. No. 28'1. 1J1. l00.-Lalh. Syn. 

e. 1Il-M0III. Omith. Diet. 1~'. Br. 1Ilrda, lid eli. 1826. 
po t. 381. 

I RAYB adopted the views of my friend Mr VIGORS, in as- Very rue 
" thi d h ..l __ , •• vieltant. stgmng to s rare an anWlUme species a station amongst 

the Teals, to which it shews a near affinity in the length and 
ronn of ita bill, graduated tail, and the general distribution 
or colours in ita plumage. In these islands, ita appearance 
Il!elDS to be of very rare occurrence, as three specimens only 
have been hitherto recorded. The first of these was a male 
bird, taken in a decoy in 1771, described and accurately 
figured by PENNANT in his" British Zoology;" and the 
next a male and female, also taken in a decoy in 18I!, and 
rrom which tbe figures in the present work were taken. 
These last came into the poaseaaion of Mr VIGORS, by whom 
they were subsequently presented to the Zoological Society, 
and now enrich their museum. This species appears to be 
an equal stranger on the continental parts of Europe, and is 
altogether omitted by TEMKINCK, in his list of European 
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birds. Ita native country is said to be the northern part of 
Asia, being common in Eastern Siberia, upon the Lena and 
other rivers, as well as in the vicinity of the Lake Baikal. 
Of ita habits, and other elucidating points of its history, I 
am unable to give any account; nor does it appear that any 
attention was given to the construction of the windpipe and 
other anatomical details, in the above mentioned specimens. 

PLATE 65. Represents the Male bird of the natural size, 
from the specimen in the museum of the Zoological eo
ciety. 

Bill blackish-grey, passing towards the base and edges in
to orange-yellow. Front, crown, and occiput very deep 
reddish-brown, glossed with purplish-black, and passing 
upon the hind part of the neck into deep violet-purple. 
Between the bill and eyes, and behind the ear-coverts, 
are two large irregular patches of chestnut-brown, mar
gined and varied with white. Sides of the neck and 
cheeks glossy duck-gret'n, the rest of the upper part of 
the neck and throat being greenish-black. Front of the 
lower part of the neck, and sides of the breast, reddish
brown, with oval black spot&. The middle part of the 
breast pale reddish-brown, also spotted with black. 
Ground colour of the mantle pale sienna-yellow, undu
lated with black lines. Scapulars the same, tipped with 
glossy Scotch blue. Wing-coverta hair-brown, the lower 
range having pale wood-brown tips. Speculum dark 
green, glossed with purple. Upper and under tail~ 
verts greenish-black, glossed with purple. Tail wedge
shaped, with the two middle feathers black, narrow, 
acuminate, and much longer than the rest, which are 
hair-brown, margined with white. Belly and abdomen 
yellowish-white, with undulating black lines, most dis. 
tinct upon the Banks. Legs and feet pale orange. ' 
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PLATE 65.- Natural size. 
Chin and throat pale buff. Head and neck the same, but Female. 

with spots and streaks of black, those upon the crown 
of the head being larger and more distinct. Lower pan 
of the neck, and sides of the breast, pale yellowish-
brown, with blackish-brown spots. Flanks variegated 
with yellowish-brown and blackish-brown. Upper parts 
blackish-brown, the feathers being deeply margined with 
reddish-white and pale yellowish-brown. Lesser wing-
coverts hair-brown, with the lower tier deeply tipped 
with pale reddish-brown. The upper half of the ~ 
culum green, with purple re8ections; the lower half 
velvet-black, with white tips to the feathers. Quills 
and tail hair-brown, the latter margined with white and 
reddish-white. Legs orange. 

GENUS MARECA, STBPH. WIGEON. 

GENERIC CHARACTERS. 

BILL shorter than the head; higher than broad at the 
hue; strait from before the nostrils; Battened and narrow
ing towards the tip, which is armed with a middte-sized 
hooked nail. Mandibles laminato-dentate, with the points 
of the lamirue of the upper mandible slightly projecting, in 
the centre of the bill, beyond the margins. 

Nostrils lateral, placed near the base of the bill, small, 
oval, pervious. 

Wings acuminate. Tail wedpshaped, consisting of four
teen feathers, acute. 

Feet of four toes, three before, all united by a membrane; 
hind toe small, having a narrow web, and resting with its tip 
on the ground. 
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The Wigeons are distinguished from the Teals by a much 
shorter and less cylindrical bill, and from the Ducks, by that 
member becoming more contracted and narrow, instead of 
widening towards its tip. The lamilUle of the bill are also 
broader and set wider apart, approaching in form nearer to 
those of the subfamily An.ferifllJ. These birds also vary in 
their habits, for instead of searching and sifting the mud 
with their bills for insects, seeds, &c., upon which food the 
preceding genera chiefly subsist, they live principally on 
grasses and vegetable diet, which they pluck in the same 
manner as Geese. Their flight is strong and swift, and they 
bave a peculiar shrill whistling call-note. In the shape of 
the tracheal labyrinth they resemble more the Pintail;.. than 
any of the other species; and the middle feather! of the tail 
are also acute, and considerably longer than the rest. 

COMMON WIGEON. 

MABECA PBNBLOPIl, MfAi. 

PI.ATE LlI. 

Mareca fistularIs, SluJrII'. ZooL 12. 131. pL 60. 
Anal Penelope, Linn. 8yst. 1.202. 2'[.-GMM. 8y8t. 1. 627-RR Syn. 148. 

A. 3_WilL 288. t. 72.-LGJh. Ind. Om. 2. 860. IIJIo 71-F1era. Br. 
Anim. I. 124. IIJIo 190. 

Anas flstularis, Briu. Om. 6. 891. 21. t. 36. £ 2. 
Le Canard Si1Beur, Buff. Oi& 9. 169 t. 10. et II_T_ Man: d'Ornltb. 

2. 840. 
Le Si1Beur, Cut). lleg. Anim. I. 688. 
Pfeifente, BecAn. Nat\l!8' Deut. 4. 1109.~."., Tasschenb. 2. 64L 
Wip>n, Whewer, or Whim, Penn. Br. ZooL 2. 601. No. 286_Aret. ZooL 

2. 674. K.-W"tlI. (AngL) 376. t. 72.-.Alhm'. Birds, 2. pl. 99.-LaIIa. Syn. 
. 8. 618. 63.-Jd. Sup. 2. 364.-Id. In Trana. LInn. Soc. 4. pl. 13. £ 9. 

(Trachea.)-MonI. Omit&. Diet. 2.-Id. 8up.-UrDin'. Br. Birds, 7. 
pt 261.-BftDick'. Birds, ed. 1826, 2. p. t, 360.-RmnW'. Mont. Ornith. 
Diet. 642. 

Common Wigeon, SAIJm'. ZooL 12. 131. pL 60. 
Paovnrcl.u-Pand)e..whew. Yellow Poll, Whew-Dua. 

PeriodJcal As a winter visitant to the British Isles, the Wigeon is 
viIlut. more numerously, and, I may add, more generally distribut-
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ed than any other species; for its habitats embrace not only 
the fresh.water lakes of the interior, but the whole circuit of 
our coasts, wherever they are suitable to its economy. Such 
are bays and other shores covered with a slimy deposite, the 
mouths of rivers, &c., all of which produce abundantly the 
particular sorts of vegetable food upon which this species Food. 

) subsists. Vast numbers of Wigeons are annually taken in 
the decoys, the amount, in some of the southern counties (ac
cording to MONTAGU), surpassing that of all the other wild 
fowl taken collectively. In districts where the decoy has 
not been introduced, they are obtained by the Punt and its 
swivel-mounted duck-gun, or shot during the moonlight 
nights by fowlers, who station themselves in places where the 
birds are accustomed to feed, which they do after night-fall, 
like most of the species in this subfamily. During the early 
part of the winter their flesh is delicate and well-flavoured, 
but after Christmas (I speak of those taken on the coast) it 
becomes rather rank, which may be attributed to a failure of 
the early vegetable food, and an increased consumption of the 
stronger alp, and perhaps of small molluscous animals. In 
Northumberland, where they abound upon several parts of 
the coast, they are sold for eighteen-pence the couple, being 
half the price of the Mallard and Brent Grote. They usu
ally make their first appearance in thi& county about the 
!Oth day of September, in small companies, which are on the 
gradual increase till about the beginning of November, when 
the miption appears to be completed. Early in March 
they again commence their polar movement, or return to 
summer quarters, and by the month of April the coast is en
tirely deserted. The northern countries of Europe, even to 
very high latitudes, as well as those of Northern Asia, are 
the native regions of these birds; and though TBJ(J(INCI[ 
mentions them as sometimes breeding in Holland, a parallel 
as low as our own, I am not aware that they have ever been 
ascertained to do so in Britain. At night, their time of ac
tivity, they fly in compact bodies, and are easily distinguish_ 
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ed, when passing, by their peculiar whistling call-nbte, and 
from the sound of which has arise~ their trivial name of 
W1aerD-Duck. They are easily domesticated, and thrive well 
when supplied with plenty of water; but do not breed in 
confinement, at least the female, though she may occasion
ally lay eggs, will not provide a nest, or go through the pro
cesa of incubation. It is, however, a singular fact, that a 
hybrid progeny has been produced between the male Wigeon 
and the female Pintail, although females of his own species 
were kept on the same piece of water. The mules from this 
croBB, as might be expected, were barren •. It has also been 
known to pair with the Common Duck, in which case the 
eggs were also prolific. The form of the tracheal labyrinth 
of the Wigeon comes nearer to that of the Pintail than any 
other, being nearly globular; its attachment, however, to 
the bony arch of the larynx is di1Ferent, the bottom of that 
capsule being nearly on the same line with the arch, whereas 
in the Pintail it extends considerably below it. It is also 

Esga. of smaller size.-The eggs of the Wigeon are stated to be 
eight or ten in number. and their colour a pale greenish
white. 

General 
descrip. 
tion. 
Male. 

PLATE 6ll Represents the male and female of the natural 
size. 

Fig. 1. the Male.-Bill bluish-grey, with the tip and nail 
black. Forehead and crown pale bufF-orange. The 
rest of the head, and the upper part of the neck, 
orange-brown, with small specks upon the cheek;" Chin 
and throat black. Lower part of the neck and breast 
pale brownish-purple red, tinged with ash-grey. Lower 
part of the back of neck beautifully barred with black 
and pale reddish-white. Back, scapulars, sides, and 
flanks finely rayed with zigzag lines of black and white. 

• See MOlfTAGU'S Supplement to hill Ornithological Dictionary, where 
this and other curious facts respecting the Wigeon are narrated at consi
derable length. 
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Tertials having their inner webs deep grey, the outer 
ones velve~black, margined with pure white. Smaller 
wing-coverts, next to the shoulders, grey, finely pow
dered with white, the others pure white. The greater 
coverts with velvet-black tips. Speculum glossy duck
green in the centre, with the lower part and tips of the 
feathers black. Quills pale hair-brown. Belly and ab
domen white. Under and side tail-coverts black, glossed 
with green. Tail brown, tinged with grey; the feathers 
~pointed, and the two middle ODes longer than the 
rest. Legs and toes bluish-grey. 

In summer, the head and neck become spotted all over 
with black. The breast also, and sides of the body, ac

quire a reddish-brown colour, with darker bars and lineet 
upon the latter. :&ck and scapulars mottled and varied 
with reddish-brown and dusky feathers in large ban, 
and others with fine black aDd white zi~ lines. Un
der tail-coverts white, with reddish.brown bars. 

Fig. !. the Female.-Head and neck yellowish-brown, Female. 

thickly covered with blackish.brown spots and specks. 
Upper parts of the body greyish-black, the feathers be-
ing margined with greyish-white and yellowish-brown. 
Breast, belly, and abdomen white. Flanks yellowish-
brown. Under tail-coverts white, spotted with black. 
ish-brown. - Legs and bill deep bluish-grey. 

The young of both &exes resemble the adult female, but 
the tints are darker and not 80 distinct 
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SUBF.AJlILY FUUGULIN.A. 

H1ND toe with a lobated membrane. Legs placed far 
backwarda. Neck thick and short. Dive in search of food. 

GENUS OIDBMIA, FUJI. SCOTER. 

GENEEIC CHARACTERS. 

BILL swollen or tuberculatled at the base, large, elevated~ 
-and strong; the tip much depressed and Battened, termioat
oed by a large Bat dertrum or nail, which has its extremity 
rounded and slightly deflected. Mandibles laminated, with 
-the plates broad, strong, and widely let. 

Nostrils Jataal, elevated, oval, placed near the middle of 
the bill.· 

WiBgs of mean length, concave, acute.-Tail short, gra
duated, arute. 
. Legs far behind the centre of gravity; tarsi short; feet 
-large, of four toes, three before and one behind. Outer toe 

.as long as the middle one, and much longer than the tarsus ; 
-hind toe with a large lobated membrane. 

The members of this genus are distinguished by a prevail
ing darkness of plumage; the males being clothed in a garb 
of glossy black, the females in one of a brown or sooty com
plexion. In BOme species it is uniform and without relief, 
but in others, which approach nearer to the succeeding genu~ 
Somateria (Eider), it is relieved by small patches of white.. 
They are strictly marine birds, inhabiting the ocean or inland 
saline seas; and from adventitious circumstances only are 
they ever seen upon fresh water lakes, or on rivers beyond 
the influence of the tide. They swim well, and obtain their
food (such as crustaceous and molluscous animals) by diy.. 
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iog, for which their formation is well adapted; and they are 
able to remain for a long time submerged. They rarely 
quit the water, except for incubation; and their flight, though 
usually near the lIurface, is yet &trong and rapid. Upon ~ 
viewing the species hitherto aaaigned to this genua, I am in
clined to think that Oidemia nigra, Oid. ~ and 
another (said to be new) from North America, will have to 

be separated from Otd. fiuta, Oid. per8picillala, not only on 
account of the dift'erence of form shewn in the basal part of 
the bill, but alao from the relative proportions of the winga. 
In Oid. n~,.G, the first quill is iIwrler than the second, and 
ita anterior part very narrow in consequence of a deep notch 
or emargination at about half its length. In 00. ffI8CtJ and 
perlpicillala, on the contrary, the first quill is the iongul, 
and without any emar'gination whatever. The gradation 
from the Velvet Scoter (Old. fU8C1J), through Did. per ... 
t:illaIa, to the Eiders is gradual, and presents a beautiful m. 
stance of the afBnities that connect the various genera with 
eaeh other. 

BLACK SOOTER. 

OIDIlJIJA NIOBA, Fkm. 

PLATE LXVlll. 

OIdemla nJgn, FIiIA Br. AnIm. I. 119. 1Jl. 1'f~. ZooL Ii. tiS. 
pL 49-

Anu nJ,rra, Linn. 8yst. I. 196. 7_GtuL Syst. 1. 508.-LGlA.lnd. Om. 
S. 84& .p. 4S-BrIu. .. 420. 2& to 38. £ t.._ W.". Amer. Om. 8. 136-
pL 91. £ i. 

Anu nigra minor, Raii 810. 141. A. II_WilL 180. t. 94. 
1A Macreuae, BvJf. Oil. t. 234. t. I • .-Id. PL EnL 97& 
Canard MacretJIIe, T-. Man. d'Om. I. 8111. 
DIe Trauer Ente, BtttJMt. Naturg. Deut. 4. 983. 
Scoter or Black Diver, p.,.,.. Dr. ZooL S. 684. No. 2'I3.--Arct. ZooL 2. 

484.-LGIA. Syn. 6. oWIO.-Uuoin', Or. Dirda, 7. pI. i49-MonI. Om. 
Dict. and Sup.-""', Br. Blrdt, s. eeL 1818, P. t. Slt.-WIII. 
Amer. Om. 8. 1311. pL 9i. £ 2-

BJaek &COter, Fw.. Br. Atrlm. I. 119.sp. 174.-S1aaa>', ZooL 12.1113. pI. 
69. 

Ana dnerucena, 1J«JIuL Naturg. Deut. 4. 1016. l VCIIIIIIo 
Canard Grieette, T_ Man. d'Ornlth. 1. eeL p. 11116. r 
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Periodical DtraING the winter"and till the season of spring is tolerably 
visitant. well advanced, the Sooter is to be found upon our shores, 

frequenting more particularly those which are of rocky cbs,. 
rader, and which of course abound most in crustacea, bivalve, 

Food. mollusca, and other small marine animals, upon which it 
entirely subsists. To obtain these it is in the constant habit 
of diving, and is able to remain submerged for a considerable 
time; but a,s this can only be efficacious in water of a certain 
depth, it approaches at every flow of the tide rather near to 
the shore, at least where the depth does not exceed a few 
fathoms, swimming with ease amidst the heaviest surf, and 
pursuing its diving investigations with unwearied diligence. 
In France, where an accommodating creed has allowed the 
Scoter, and its congener the Velvet Scoter, to rank asfoh, 
and of course to be eaten on fast days, advantage has been 
taken of their habits by the fishermen on those coasts, who, 
at the ebb, spread their nets horizontally about two or three 
feet above the beds of shell. fish, which these birds are ob-

. served most to haunt. Upon the return of the tide the 
Scoters approach in great numbers, and, diving for their 
food, become entangled in the meshes of the floating nets; 
and in this way it is said that twenty or thirty dozens have 
been taken in a single tide. In this country they are uni. 
versally rejected as food for the very qualities that render 
them acceptable to our neighbours, viz. the oiliness and fishy 
flavour of the flesh, and consequently no attempts are made 
to take them, though there is little doubt but that they might 
be caught with equal ease, and in as great numbers on some 
parts of our coast. The flight of the Sooter is straight and 
tolerably rapid, but near the surface of the water, and 8& 
dam to any great distance at a time. Its wings are rather 
short and concave (like the typical Natotorea), and the first 
quill is strongly notched at about half its length, the remain
ing part to the tip being very narrow. This circumstance, 
as well as the proportionate shortness of that to the other 
quills, as compared with Oid. fu,8ca and Oid. perspicillata, 
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unnoticed by naturalists, furnish characteristics of sufficient 
apparent value (as I have before stated), to warrant its sepa
ration from them. The trachea also does not possess the 
distinct and well defined enlargements, or bony swellings, 110 

'conspicuous in the other two species, but gradually increases 
from the larynx to the middle, where it attains its greatest 
diameter, from whence it again decreases to the lower larynx 
or bone of divarication, which is slightly swollen, and to 
which the bronchi, formed of cartilaginous rings, and of a 
greater diameter than any part of the tracheal tube, are at
tached. Upon land this bird walks with difficulty, and in a 
semi-erect position, from the posterior situation of the legs. 
It abounds throughout the northern parts of Europe, Asia, 
and America, and is found during the summer in very high 
latitudes. It breeds near to the 008&t, or on the banks of 
rivers, within the course of the tides, or upon the edges of 
such inland seas as it may frequent. The nest is formed' of Neat, Ac:. 

grass and other vegetable matter, mixed and lined with a 
quantity of its own down; and the eggs, from six to ten in 
number, are white. The gizzard of this species is of great 
size and muscular power, well adapted for triturating the 
shelly and tough food upon which, as I have before noticed, 
it subsists. Dr FLEMING, in his History of British Animals, 
has inserted the White-headed Duck (Oidemia let.u:ocepAala), 
as a rare British species, but his description, both as to size 
and plumage, does not accord with those of LATHAM and 
TEMMINCI[. I am therefore inclined to think that he has 
mistaken the young or female of the Black Sooter for the 
above species; or that he has described one hitherto un-
noticed, but nearly allied to our present bird. The latter, 
I suspect, to be the case, as I possess a specimen said to have 
been killed upon the Scottish coast, which I cannot reconcile 
with Did. nigra. The plumage of this bird (which I take 
to be a female or young male) is blackish.brown above; the 
lower parts pale broccoli-brown, with lighter undulations; the 
crown of the head, occiput, and nape of the neck, deep black-
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ish-brown; the clue"a, throat, and aidea W the upper part Of 
neck, greyish-white, tinged with pale llair-brown. Its bill is 
longer and narrower than that of the Sooter, with the nail 
smaller and 8tIIIden1g conIrtJdiftg torlJ{mu '" e:memUy. The 
first quill.feather is rather shorter than the $«lOnd, and 
though tapering and small toward the tip, has not the de
efded notch observable in that of our present species. The 
tail eonsists of sixteen feathers -. 

Pu TE 68. Represents the adult Male of the natural size. 
General Bill black, with the exception of a band between the basal 
deecrip. 
tlon. tubercle, the nostrils, and a rounded space in front of 
Male. them, which parts are orange. Circle round the eye 

yellow. Irides brown. Whole of the plumage deep 
ink-black, the head imd neck being glO88ed with Pnts

Female. 

sian blue. Legs and toes reddish-black. 
The Female is without the marked tubercle at the base of the 

bill, that part being merely elented. Head and upper 
parts of the body blackish-brown, margined paler. 
Chin and throat greyish-white. --Under parts very pale 
broccoli-brown, with a silky lustre. 

The young males are very similar to the females, but the 
white upon the throat is less tin~ with brown and 
grey. As they advance in age the tubercle begins to 
swell, and the orange on the bill becomes apparent. 

• Since writing the above, I have received the IIeCODd part of that beau. 
tiful and lldentific work, the "Fauna Borealis Americana," and from the 
deacription there given of 0idmMG ~-ncm.a, I BUSpeCt that my bird be. 
longa to that species. If 80, and I can prove it to be a Bri~iBh killed 
specimen, It will certalnly be entitled to a place 10 the list of aur Fauoa. 
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VELVET SOOTER. 

OWBMIA FUSCA, Fkm. 

PLATE LXVII. 

Oidemia fu-, Fiem. Dr. Anim. I. 119. sp. 173.--S1atJu,·, Zool. It. 118. 
AIIu fu.eca, Linn. SYIt. I. 196. 6.-GtlwI. Sylt. I. 607.-LatA. Ind. Om. t. 

848. sp. 44_Wih. Amer. Om. 8. 161. pL 72. £ S. male. 
Anal niKra meJor, Raii Syn. 1.1. A. 4- W'1lL po 178. pL 70.-Briu. Om. 

8. 421. 29. 
Grande ou double Macreuae, T-. Man. d·Omith. I. 864. 
Strmne.ente, BtJtJh& Naturg. Deut. 4. 9M.-Mq..-, TUlChenb. Deut. 2-

618. 
Great Black Duck, W'tll. (~L) 363. 670. 
Velyet Duck, Pmn. Br. Zool 2. 683. No. 171. pl. 98.-Arct. ZooL 2. 4082-

-lAIA. 8yn. 8. 482. S7.-Id. Sup. 274.-Id. Sup. 2. 360-Id. in 1'raul!. 
Lbm. Soc. 4. 119. pL 16. £ 3. (Trachea.)-LMIl·' Br. Birds, 7. 247.
Pult. Cat. Donet. po 10.-Mcmt. OlD. Dict.-Id. Sup.-BNick·, Dr. 
BirdI, ad. 18Jf1. 2. P. t. 320_W'tlI. Amer. Om. 8. 161. pL 72. £ 3. 

Velnt 8coter, FII&llr. Anlm. I. 119-.ld. 1'J3.-SlIIJ ... ·, ZooL It. 216-

PaoYlJrcLU.-DladI: Diver, Double Seoter, Black Duck. 

TRIS species is much la.!:ger than the preceding, and may 
always be distinguished from it by the form of the bill, as 
well as by the white band upon the wings, 'and a spot of the 
lIIIDe colour at the posterior angle of the eye. I t is a regular Periodical 

. . . d f: th I visitant. wmter V181tant upon our coasts, an requents e same oca-

lities as the Black Sooter, with which it frequently associate!!, 
and to which it bears a close resemblance in its general ha,.. 
bit&. Its bill approaches in form nearer to that of Oid. per-
1pit;illattJ, the tubercle at the base not rising immediately in 
front as in Did. nigra, but being double, and rising on the 
sides, where they, however, differ even from those of the 
former bird, in being part! y covered by small feathers, and 
not left entirely exposed. TEKIlINCJ['S distinctive character 
of this species is therefore inapplicable, when he says, " Bee 
Itm8 renflemens lateraux." The wings, alllD, of this and 
Did. perlpicillaltJ differ in their proportions from those of 
Did. 'Ii§ra, the lint quill being longer than the second, and 
the longest in the wing. This feather also tapers gradually 

S 
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towards its point, without any notch or sudden dooreue; and 
the tail, instead of 8iztem, consists of.fourlem feathers. 1.'he 
trachea is distinguished by two bony enlargements, the first 
of which is situated immediately below the larynx, of an oval 
shape, and in old specimens is nearly an inch in length. 
The aecond is about twa-thirds down the trachea, where it 
suddenly swells out into a large I'OUIIded capsule, Sat OIl ODe 

llide, and convex on the other; the bone of divarication, 
where the rings become lost, being, in old birds, slightly 
swollen on each side, where the bronchi, which are of 
small diameter, are attached to it. The Velvet Sooter is 
found in all the northern parts of Europe, and its winter 
migration to warmer latitudes is regulated by the severity or 
mildness of the season. It is also very abundant in all the 
Arctic regions of Asia, where, in Kamtschatka, Siberia, &c. 
it is reported to breed upon the banks of the larger rivers, 

Nett,.te. within the effects of the tide. The nest is formed of grass, 
and lined with down, and the eggs, from eight to ten in num
ber, are white. It is met with alao in North America. Its 
flesh is as unpalatable as that of the Black Sooter, on which 
account it is seldom pursued by the fowler, but is occasion
ally caught in the stake-nets set for salmon, &c.-In those 

Food. which I have dissected, the gizzard, which is large and 
strong, was filled with the remains of mytilus, madra, solen, 
and other shelly mollusca, intermixed with the spawn of fish 
or crustaceous animals. 

General 
dt:!ecrip
tion. 
M.ale. 

PLATE 67. Repreaents the Male and Female of the natural 
size. 

The plumage of the male bird is of an intense velvet. 
black, with the exception of the spot at the posterior 
angle of the eye, and the aecondary quills, which are' 
white. Upper part of the base of the upper mandible, 
nostrils, and margins of both mandibles, black; the rest 
of the bill, including the lateral tubercles, bright orpi
ment.orange, with the tip of the nail darker. Inner 
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part of the tanus carmin~red, the outer part, and toes, 

orange-red, with the membranes of the toes black. 
The whole of the upper parts of the body of an uniform Female. 

pitch (or brownish) black, the under parts much lighter. 
Between the bill, the eyes, and the auriculars, is a 
patch of greyish-white. Bill blackish-brown. Legs 
and toes dull brick-red. 

The young males are like the females till after the second 
moult. 

SURF SCOTER. 

Om1DlI4 PER8PICILL47'4, Fiem. 

PLATE LXIX. 

Oldemla perapicUlata, Fintt. Br. AnJm. I. 1I9'-y'-JITa. Shaw's ZooL 12. 
219. 

Anas perspiciIlata, Lima. Syst. 1. 201. 26.-GtMl. Syst. 1. 624_LaIla. Ind. 
Om. 2. 847. sp. 42.-WiI&. Amer. Omith. & 49. pL 67, £ 1. male. 

Anu nigra lIIIIjor, freti H udsonis, 6. 426. 30. 
MacreU8e ~ large bee, ou Marchand, B,I§. Ois. 9. 144.-.1t1. PL EDt 996-
Canard Marchand, T_ Man. d'Omith. 2. 86S. 
Black Duck, EdtMml'. Glean. pL 111. 6_Pmn. An:t. ZooL 2. 483.-LaIla. 

8yn. 6. 479. . 
Surf Duck, Wi/ •. Amer. Om. & 49. pL 67. £ 1. male. 
Great-beaked Scoter, Sltaw', ZooL 12. 119. 

I HAVE admitted this bird into the list of stragglers, or Rare 

rare visitants, as it has been occasionally met with about the visitant. I 

shores of the Orkney and Shetland Isles. In the high lati. 
tudes of the North American Continent, such as Hudson's 
and Baffin's Bays, it is very abundant, and during winter, or 
ita equatorial migration, is spread along those coasts,. as far 
to the southward as ~lorida. In this species the bill has not 
that flatness and expansion in front of the nostrils that are 
80 conspicuous in Did. nigra and Did. fiuca, but assumes, 
in a great degree, the characters of the succeeding genus 
Somateria (Eider), by the tip being suddenly contracted, 
and the nail (which is also more convex than in the other 
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, 
species), being brought to a narrow rounded point; the en-
tering angle of the forehead also projects, as in the common 
Eider, as far as the nostrils. The lateral parts of the bill 
at the base are very tumid, and are particular from the 
marking there displayed, these swellings being entirely ex
posed, and not in part concealed by the feathers, as in the 
Velvet Sooter. In the proportions of the wings, and the 
number of the tail-feathers, it agrees with that bird. The 
anatomy of the trachea also, according to the description 
of it by WILSON, in its general character, resembles that 
of Did. fiuca, for he says, " there was a singular hard 
expansion at the commencement of the windpipe, and &n

ot.her much larger, about three quarters of an inch above 
where it separates into the two lobes of the lungs; this 
last was larger than a Spanish hazle-nut,.fIat on one side, 

Food. and CtmV" on the otber.-Like its congeners, this bird 
feeds upon the various bivalve shell-fish and crustacea, for 
which it is constantly diving. It is always seen upon the 
water, and very frequently amidst the heaviest surf, in which 
it appears to delight, and to sport quite at ease; and on 
which account it has obtained in America the trivial name 
of the Surf Duck. Their skins, W JLSON observes, are very 
strong, and their flesh coarse. tasting of fish; and they are, 
he adds, shy birds, and not easily approached. 

General 
descrip
tion. 

llale. 

PLATE 69. represents the Male bird of the natural size. 
Bill from the angle of the forehead to the'tip, only one 

inch and a half long; and from the posterior part of the 
lateral tubercles, two inches and three quarters in 
length. The front part of the bill orpiment-orange; 
the lateral swollen part having a large patch of black, 
in front of which is another of a pearl-grey colour. 
The lamellre of the bill coarse and widely set. Irides 
cream-white. The whole of the plumage glossy ink
black, with the exception of an angular patch of white-
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upon the forehead, and another on the back part of the 
neck. Legs and toes reddish-orange. 

The Female is of a sooty. brown, lightest about the neck Female 

arid belly. The prominences on the bill are BlDall, and 
of a dusky colour. 

GENUS SOMATERIA, LB.ACH. EIDER. 

~BNBRIO CBABACTBRS. 

BILL swollen and elevated at the base, extending high up 
the forehead, forked or divided by an acute angle of feathers. 
Before the nostrils strait, semi-cylindrical, and narrow; ter· 
minated by a strong vaulted nail, hooked, and rounded at 
the extremity. Both IDaDdibles laminato.dentate, with the 
plates strong and widely set. Nostrils lateral, oval, small, 
placed towards the middle of the bill. . 

Wings of mean length, acute, with the first quill-feather 
the longest. Tail of fourteen feathers. 

Legs short; feet of four toes, three before and one be
bind; the front toes webbed, and the outer nearly as long 
as the middle one; hind toe with a long lobated membrane. 

The Eiders are distinguished from the preceding genus 
by the variegated or piebald plumage of the male birds, and 
by the form of the bill, which is more cylindrical and nar· 
rowed towards the tip, and armed with a strong hooked nail. 
The elevated part at its base (in one species rising into very 
large lobes) is divided by a narrow stripe of feathers, form. 
ing, 118 it were, a projecting angle of the forehead. The la
teral parts of the upper mandible are also without that de
cided tumescence that is seen in the nearly allied species of 
Scoters. These birds inhabit the northern regions of the 
globe, and are found to extend to the highest latitudes yet 

VOL. Jr. y 
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explored. They are strictly confined to the ocean, feeding 
upon Crustacea, mollWlOOus shell.fish, &c., which they ob
tain by diving. Their Sight is strong and rapid, but seldom 
at any great elevation. 

COMMON EIDER. 

SOJUTBBI.4 JlOLLI88IJI.4, Leodt. 

PLATE LXX. "JrD LXX-. 

Somateria mow.ima, Fw.. Br • .AIUm. 1. 119. ap. I7~'. ZooL 12. 
2U. pL 60. 

Anu molliMlma, Lima. 1. 178. I~ Syst. 1.1iI~.c.tla. Ind. Om. 
2. 846. ap. 86-Wu.. Amer. Ornith. 8. 122. pL 91. £ j. and 3. 

Anu St Cuthberti, Rait Syn. 1.1. A. 3.-W.u. 278. t. 77 • 
.AD8er JanugiDoeua, BriM. Om. 6. 29 ... 13. t. 29. 30. 
Ole a Duvet, ou Eider, Bu,I. Ois. 9. 103. t. 6.-Id. PL EnL 289. and 209. 

male et femeUe. 
Canard Eider, T_ Man.. d'Ornith. 2. IU8. 
DIe Eidergana, BWari. Naturg. Deut .... 926. 
Eiterente, Mer-r, Tuachenb. Deut. 2.607. 
Great Black and White Duck, Edwtml'. Glean. to 98. m. and £ 
Eider or Cuthbert Duck, PfIM. Br. ZooL 2. 1iB1. No. 271_Arct. ZooL 2-

No. .80.-WiIL (AngL) 362. 76.-.c.tla. Syn. 6. Heft. 29-Id. Sup. 274-
-Uwin'. Br. Birds, 7. pL 2«-Mont. Ornith. Diet. and Sup.-BMot'. 
Br. Birda, ed. 1818. 2. P. to 305.-Wu.. Amer. Ornith. 8. 122. pL 91. £ 2-
male, £ 3. female.-.S'1aGw'. ZooL. 12. It .. pL 60. ma1e-F1eln. Br • .AIUm. 
1. 119. lip. 176. 

PsovIJrcLU.-Eider, Cuthbert Duck, Culbert Duck, Dunter Goc.e. 

IN Britain the range of this v!lluable species extends to 
about the 65th degree of north latitude, to the southward of 
which it becomes of very rare occurrence. Its limits, how. 
ever, towards the pole are scarcely ascertained, as it has been 
found, I believe, in the highest latitudes yet penetrated by 
navigators. In Iceland, Spitzbergen, and other arctic re
gions of Europe, it is very abundant; and in those cold coun
tries is highly beneficial to the inhabitants, on account of its 
feathers, elastic down, eggs, &c. It is equally common in 
parallel latitudes of the North American continent, and, in 
fact, may be considered a general inhabitant of the Frigid 
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Zone. Upon the Northumbrian coast many Eiders breed 
upon the group of Fern lalanth·, situated towards the 
northern extremity of that county, and from two to eight 
miles distant from the shore, and which, with Coqun lala"d 
(about ten miles farther along the coast), may be reckoned 
the most lOuthem breeding-atations of these birds. About 
April they are seen 888eDlbling in small groups along the shores 
of the mainland, from whence they cross over to the Islands in 
May, 800D after which the females begin to prepare their nests, 
and they usually commence laying about the twentieth of that 
month. The males, as soon 88 this takes place, and incuba,.. 
tion commences, leave the females, and again spread them
selves along the shore, in companies of four or five together. 
and do not (as far 88 my observation goes) "continue on 
watch near the shore, as long 88 the females remain sitting," 
and then desert both her and the newly hatched brood, as 
mentioned in SHAW'S Zoology. The usual number of eggs 
is five, of a pale asparagus-green colour, of an oblong shape, 
and not much less than those of a Goose. The nest is com- Nest, &c. 

poaed of dried graues, mixed with a quantity of the smaller 
a1p, and 88 incubation proceeds (and which lasts for a 
month) a lining of down, plucked by the bird from her own 
body, is added. This addition is made daily, and at last be-
OODles 10 considerable in m&88, 88 to envelope and entirely 
conceal the eggs, contributing, perhaps by its efrect, 88 a non
cooductor of heat, to the perfect development of the f<etus, 
and serving al80 as a protection from Gulls and other ene-
mies. The young, 88 soon 88 hatched, are conducted to the 
water, which in lOme instances must be efrected by the pa-
.. t eonveying them in her bill, 88 I have often seen the nest 
in such situations .. to preclude the possibility of their ar-

• In CODIM!quenc:e of hanng been wantonly molested in t.bia loeUity 
during the breeding 1II!UOn, the Elden have of late yeai'll very much de. 
creued; and the DIlle cauee has been equally fatal to the Cormorants, 
GuUJemots, Gulla, TeTJII, .le, which were but a abort time .lnce astonish. 
iDJrI1 OWDel'OUl on thete rocky illand .. 
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riving at it in any other way; and indeed, the keeper of one
of the lighthouses (upon the impending rock close to which 
an Eider Duck, for many seasons, had her nest, and hatched 
her young) assured me, that he bad seen the bird engaged in 
this interesting duty. The down of the Eider is remarka
bly light and elastic, not more so perhaps than that of its 
congener the King Eider, the Scoter, and some others of the 
oceanic Anatirue; but as it is pr,>eured in greater quantity 
f1'9m this species, the whole imported from Iceland and other 
northem countries (though mixed with that of several others) 
is still sold under the denomination of Eider amm.. . From 
the nest of two or three of these birds, I have frequently 
procured 88 much down as would fill a middling-sized pil
low, though the lI&IJle, when compressed, was not above two 
handfuls, and did not weigh above an ounce. As plucked 
from the living bird, it is much more elastic than when taken 
from the body after death,-a fact confirmative of what I 
have formerly advanced, viz. that the plumage is not mere 
inert matter, as believed by MONTAGU and others, but is en
dowed. with a kind of living principle, and inBuenced. by the 
state and condition of the bird. In Iceland, Greenland, &c. 
where the Eider down forms a great branch of their com
merce, and where the birds br~ in great numbers near to 
each other, the natives wait anxiously for the event. The 
first production of eggs, together with the down, is taken 
from them, but the next they are allowed. to incubate, and 
rear the young, though a part of the down is from time to 
time removed, the female continuing to supply it as long as 

Food. any remains upon the lower part of her body.-The food of 
the Eider consists of various species of shell.fish, crustaceous 
animals, and the roes of t~ese and fishes. Such as I have 
dissected. were generally filled with the triturated remains of 
mytili, tellime, &c.; and twice I found the subjects gorged 
with the spawn of fish. They dive for their food like the 
Scoters, remaining for a long time submerged, and often in 
water of six or eight fathoms deep. They also fly with great 
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strength, and at the rate (u calculated) of more than ninety 
mile. in the hour. When approached in a boat they gene
rally take wing whilat beyond gun-shot, and when suddenly 
aurprized they dive; but if actively pursued, and compelled 
to dive repeatedly, they may be BO far tired out u at last to 
be incapable of submerging with sufficient quickneas to pre
vent a fatal aim being taken. In this manner I have often 
succeeded in procuring specimens; and the same mode, it 
appears, is in use amongst the Greenlanders, who strike them 
with their darts u they rise fatigued to the surface after 
long-continued pursuit. The trachea of the male bird is of 
equal diameter throughout its length, and compoeed of hard 
and perfect rings, lined with a membrane. The lower larynx, 
or bone of divarication, is enlarged in front, and furnished 
on the left side with an elevated, flatly globose, bony protu
berance, .or labyrinth, about the size of a large nut. The 
bronchi are large, swelling much toward their middle, and 
composed of imperfect rings, united by a membrane. That 
on the left side, which proceeds from the tympanum, is of 
much larger diameter than the other, and both suddenly de
crease when they enter the substance of the l~ngs. Several 
attempts have been made to domesticate the Eider, but 
hitherto without much success; that it may be done with 
eare and attention, I have no doubt, as I have twice suc
ceeded in rearing these birds from the egg, and preserving 
them alive till upwards of twelve months; but as I had no 
appropriate place for them at the time, they fell victims to 
accident, being trodden upon by horses or cattle. Indeed, 
their sluggish nature, or rather their inactivity upon land, 
renders their escape from any sudden danger a matter of 
great difliculty. I know also other instances in which they 
have been reared from the egg to maturity. The Eider 
Drake is long in reaching the adult state, that plumage not 
being perfected befure the fourth year. This would M't'm, 
analogically reasoning, to indicate a great longevity, as we 
find the Eagle and BOrne other birds that do not attain per-
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fection till after two or three years, endowed with singular 
length of life. The flesh of this species in the natural state, 
from the kind of food they subsist on, is very unpalatable; 
but would probably, under a dUFerent diet, lose its rank and 
fishy flavour. 

PLATE 70. Represents the Adult Male of the natural size. 
~~eral Base of the bill and frontal plates honey-yellow, passing 
tion. II- towards the nostrils and tip into oil-green; nail of the 
Male. bill large, strong, vaulted, and of a yellowish-white. 

Frontlets, and upper part of the head, enclosing the eyes, 
Scotch-blue, divided from the crown backwards by· a 
white band. On the nape and sides of the upper part 
of the neck is a large patch of pistachio-green, the fea.
thers being fine, truncated, and silky, capable of being 
raised to form a ru£ Cheeks, throat, and lower part 
of the neck, white. Breast cream-yellow, with a vivaceous 
or purple tinge. Back, scapulars, and tertials white, 
tinged with straw-yellow, the latter acuminated and 
curled over the wings. Wing-coverts white. Rump, 
belly, abdomen, and vent black. Tail greyish-black. 
Legs honey-yellow, tinged with green. 

P.LATE 70 •. Represents the Female of the natural size, from 
a beautiful specimen killed in February, after the com
pletion of the autumnal moult, and at which time the 
colours are deeper and brighter than at a more advanced 
period of the year. 

Female. Head and neck yellowish-brown (deepest upon the crown), 
and streaked with dusky. Plumage of the upper parts 
of the body a mixture of black, rich brown, and grey. 
Under parts brown, with darker undulations. Bill and 
legs deep greenish-grey. 

Young. The young males ~ble the female till upwards of a 
year old, after which period they acquire a little white 
upon the head and cheeks, and the lower part of the 
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neck and breast assume the same colour; the rest of the 
body remaining dark. 'l'he moult of the third year 
gives them a very piebald appearance by the acquisition 
of white upon the back and scapulan, and that of the 
fourth clothes them in the perfect garb of the adult. 

KING EIDER. 

SOJl.4TBIU.4 SPBCTDIUB, LtxM:Ia. 

PLATE LXXI. 

Somateria BpeCtabiBll, 8t4pA. Shaw's ZooL l~ _.-.11'-' Br. AIIim. I. 
120. sp. 177. 

Anal spectabilil, Un ... S1st. I. I91S. IS.-GtuI. S1st. 1. 007-LGtlI. IneL 
Ondth. 2. lUIS. sp. 36-Saairw in TI"BII& LinD. Soc. 12. 663. sp. 26. 

Anal Freti HudlOuis, Briu. Om. 6. 3&. lIS. • 
Le Canard ~ Wte grise, Buff. Oi& 9. W-T_ MaD. d'Omith. 2. 861. 
Grey-beaded Duci, ztt.. Glean. pi. 16 .. 
King Duck, P_ Arct. ZooL 2. ~o. 481.-LGtlI. Syn. 6. 473. 3O-LnM', 

Br. Birds, 7. pL 24/S.-MGfII. Omith. DId. and App. to Su~. 
Br. Birds, eeL 1826, 2. P. t. 310. 

KIng Eider, Fa Dr. Anbn. 1. 1200. sp. 177.-Slaaw'. ZooL I~ 229. 

THE limit assigned to this species in Britain is consider
ably to the north of that of the Common Eider, as it has 
not been met with to the southward of the Orkneys, and the 
other northerly Scottish Isles. In one of the former (Pdpa 
Westra), Mr BULLOCK, proprietor of the late London Mu
seum, found it breeding in die month of June; but as he 
appears only to have met with a single nest during his tour,' 
and the bird is mentioned by PENNANT as only IOmeh'!U8 
visiting the Orkney&, it can BCal'CeI Y be considered as en
titled to the phrase used by Mr STEPHENS, in the Continua
tion of SHAW'S General Zoology, viz. "a bird ccnnmon in 
the Orcadea and other parlI r!f Scotland." In Greenland, 
Spitzbergen, and other countries of the Frigid Zone, up to 
very high latitudes, it is found in great abundance, in num
bers equal to the Common Eider; and with which it fre
quently aaeociates, as we learn from Captain SABINE, in his 
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Memoir of the Birds or Greenland. Its habits are also akin 
Food. to those of the other, and its food is of the same nature. 

The down of the King Eider is of equal fineness and elasti
city, and is collected by the natives indiscriminately with 

Nest,.te. that of the preceding kind.-The nest is formed or alp, 
grass, moss, &c. according to what the locality may supply, 
and the eggs are in number from four to six, very similar in 
size and colour to those of its congener; and which, like 
them, are covered with the down plucked from the parent 
bird as incubation proceeds. From the figure given by 
Captain SABINE, of the lower part of the trachea of this 
species, it appears of similar formation to that or the COOl

mon Eid~; the tympanum being nearly of the same size, 
and of the same flattened globular shape. The bronchi are 
also much alike, that proceeding from the enlargement being 
of a greater cliameter towards its centre, and both suddenly 
contracting where they join the lungs. The King Eider is 
supposed, and I believe correctly, to be the same length of 
time in attaining maturity as the other species. By the 
Greenlanders the Besh is much esteemed, and the gibbous 
part (or elevated plates) of the bill is considered a great de
licacy. The skins of these birds, sewed together, are formed 
into various comfortable articles of clothing. 

General 
deecrip. 
tion. 
Male. 

PLATE 71. represents the Male and Female, rather below 
the natural size. 

Bill vermilion-red, with the nail Besh-red. The frontal 
plates of the bill, which are very large and perpendicu
lar, deep orange. Legs and toes ochreou&oyellow, with 
the web'3 darker. Frontlet line that surrounds the 
frontal plates, under eyelid, and the figure like a V on 
the throat, are deep velvet-black. Crown of the head, 
and nape of the neck, fine bluish-grey. Cheeks pistachio
green. The superciliary line and breast pale ochreous
yellow. Mantle, lesser wing-coverts, and sides of the 
rump, white. Scapulars, greater coverts, curved tertials, 
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rump and tail-coverts, belly and abdomen, ink.black. 
The border of the wings, greater quills, and tail, brown
ish.black. 

The female 80 closely reeembles in her colours the female Female. 

of the Common Eider 88 to render minute description 
unnecessary. She may, however, always be distin
guished from the other by the form of the frontal 
plates, which, instead of being horizontal, are nearly 
vertical. 

The young males resemble the femalea for the first year, 
and the changes seem to occur like those of the Com
mon Eider. 

GENUS FULIGULA, B..lY, LUCH. POCHARD. 

GENERIC CHARACTERS. 

BILL 88 long 88 the head; slightly elevated at the~base; 
broad, and nearly equally 80 throughout its length; de
pressed towards the tip, which (s rounded and armed with a 
small deflected naiL Both mandibles laminated; the plates 
broad, and entirely concealed by the deflected margins of 
the bill. Nostrils at a short distance from the base, lateral, 
oblong, rather small. Wings concave, acute; the first and 
aecond quill-feathers being nearly equal in length. Tail 
generally short, rounded, consisting of sixteen or fourteen 
pointed feathers. Legs having the tarsus much shorter than 
the middle and outer toes. Feet large, webbed, with the 
outer and middle toes of equal length; hind toe having a 
large lobated membrane. General form short and broad; 
with the neck rather thick and short; and the legs placed 
far backwards. 

The members of this genus, which are numerous, have 
the bill of similar shape to that of the fonner subfamily, but 
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the laminated plates are larger and coa.ner, and entirely 
concealed by the margins of the mandibles. In general form 
they are also much shorter, thicker, and more depressed; 
and the backward situation of the legs, with the great size 
of their feet, make them move awkwardly and badly on 
and • They swim well, though apparently deep in the wa
ter, from their Battened shape; and- they are excellent divers. 
I t is in this latter mode, indeed, they obtain the chiet part 
of their food, consisting of aquatic plants and their roots, as 
well as mollusca and worms. They inhabit the riven and 
lakes of the interior of the country, -and some of them are 
occasionally found on the sea-coasts. The tracheal organi
zation of the whole genus is upon one uniform plan, and the 
difFerences are only such as might naturally be expected in 
distinct species. The lower extremity or labyrinth consists 
of a bony box, or, as it is called, Orca, formed by the en
largement and OBBification of the lower larynx; from the 
bottom of which the right bronchial tube i88ues. On the 
lett side of the orea, and attached to it, is a large orbicular 
compressed chamber, called the Tympanum or Drum, formed 
by a bony arch, more or less covered by a thin membrane; 
and to the base of this the lett bronchial tube is attached. 
The Bight of the members of this genus is rapid, and su~ 
tained by quick strokes of the wings; and is often at a great 
elevation in the air. Their colours are generally plain, and 
not posses&ing much variety; and none of them have the 
metallic lustre on the secondary quills that distinguishes 
most of the .AnatiRtr, which in them has been appropriately 
termed the Beauty Spot, or Speculu"" They are natives of 
the Arctic Regions, passing the summer in very high lati
tudes; and in the winter their equatorial migrations are 
more or 1e88 extended according to the severity of the season. 
Their flesh is tender and palatable; in some species of fine 
flavour, as in Fu1\,uula Valli.meria, from North America. 
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RED-HEADED POCHARD. 

PULIGUU FERIN.4, StepIa. 

PLATE LXIU. FIG. 1. 

F~ ferlna, StqA. Shaw'" ZooL 12- 1.S. 
Anu feriDa, Li-. Syst. 1. 203. sp. 81-GM. S1st. 1. 630_LalIa. JoeL 

Ornith. 2- 862- sp. 71_W'"- Amer. Om. 8. 119. pL '70. fig. 6. male. 
Anu rum, Gmlli. B,st. SI&. 71-LalIa. Ind. Om. 2- 863. "p. 78. 
AJw f'era fusca, R_ Syn. 148. A. 
Nyroca ferlna, FkJm. Brit. Anim. 1. 121. No. 182-
Penelope, BrUI. Om. 6. 884. 19. t. SIS. £ 1. 
?dilouin, Buff. 01& 9. 216.-1d. PL EnL 80& male. 
Canard Mllouin, T_ Man. d'Om. 2- 868. 
Die T~Ente, BfICluI. Naturg. Deut. 4. 1Ot8.-M".,.., Ta.chenb. Deut. 

2- 627. 
Poebard, or Red-hmded Wigeon, Pmn. Dr. ZooL 2- 600. No. 28f--Arct. 

ZooL 2- 49J.--4/hiA', DUdI, 2- pL II8.--LGIA. Syn. 6. 623.-leL Sup. 
2- 364_IeL in Tran& Linn. Soc. 4. 11&. pL 14. £ 6. 6. (Trachea.>
LNifa', Br. Birds, 7. pL 26S.-MonL Omith. Diet. and Sup.-BlIIIMt', 
Br. Birds, ed. 1826, P. to S6S.-W,"- .Amer. Om. a. 119. pL 70. £ 6.-
11'-- Br. An1m. 1. 121. "p. 182-

hovnrclAL-Poter, Dun-Bird, Red-headed Poter, G_t.headed 
Wigeon, Blue Poter, Vare·headed WJseou, AttileDuc t, DUD
Cur. 

IN the Fens of Lincolnshire, Norfolk, and other eastern, Periodical 

88 well as some of the southern counties, the Pochard is a viaitant. 

common and well-known species during its winter migration, 
and is sent in great numbers to the London market (where 
it is sold under the name of the Dun Bird); but from its 
diving propensity, and the alarm it frequently creates, it is 
ever an unwelcome visitor to the decoys. In the northern 
parts of England and in Scotland it is comparatively of rare 
occurrence, either from the deficiency of some particular 
aquatic plants and grasses, or from these districts being out 
of its migratory line from the north-eastern parts of Europe. 
It is almost always seen upon the water, where it swims 
very rapidly, but apparently deep, arising from its flattened 
form. It dives well, and mostly for its food; remaining for 
• long time under the surface. I t has also great swiftness 
on wing; aud when in 8ocks, Pochards always 8y in a very 
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compact body, and not in the triangular shape that we see 
in wild ducks, &C.-MONTAGU, in the Supplement to his 
Ornithological Dictionary, states, that vast quantities of 
these birds were formerly taken by nets, in a way similar to 
that in use for catching Woodcock& Poles were erected at 
the avenues of the pools, or of the decoys, to which the birds 
resorted; and when great numbers had collected there, a net 
at the darkening was raised by pullies attached to the poles, 
beneath which had previously been dug a deep trench or pit. 
The Pochards (which, like many of' the Anatidre, feed at 
night-fall), on quitting the pool, flew into the net, and flut
tering downwards, were received into the pit, from whence 
they were unable to rise. Twenty dozens, it is said, have 
thus been taken at one flight. This mode of capture, how
ever, is not now resorted to, from the decreased numbers of 
water-fowl throughout the kingdom, in consequence of the 
general system of draining; and the birds sent to market 
now are either caught in the common decoy, or killed by the 
fowling-piece. The present is a widely-spread species, in
habiting during summe,r the north-eastern parts of Europe, 
Northern Asia, and North America. In winter its migra
tions sometimes extend tolerably far to the southward, as it 
is reported to have been met with in Egypt; and in America, 
during that period, it is plentiful in South Carolina and 
Louisiana. It is usually found in fresh-water lakes, rivers, 
and marshes; but occasionally on the sea-coast, near to the 

Nest, Ac. mouths of river&-It breeds amongst the aquatic herbaget 
and is stated to lay twelve or thirteen eggs, of a greenish
white. The Pochard soon becomes very tame when in con
finement, and will thrive well upon grain, &c. if supplied 
with free access to water; being unable to exert itself much 
on land, from the position of its legs, and the great size of 
its feet. The trachea of the male is of nearly an equal dia
meter for upwards of two-thirds of its length; from thence 
it gradually contracts to its junction with the orca, or box; 
and is composed of entire cylindrical rings. The orca is not 
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much elevated, and forms an oblique line with the trachea. 
The tympanum, or drum, is about half an inch in diameter 
and the membrane of the exterior lace is divided by a mesial 
bony arch. The flesh of this bird is tender and well-flavoured; 
unless killed in the neighbourhood of the sea, when it fre
quently acquires a rank and fishy taste. 

PLATB 63. Fig. 1. represents the Male Pochard, of the na
tural size. 

Bill bluish-grey, with the tip and base black. Tarsi and General 

toes bluish-grey, with the membranes darker. Irides ~~P
yellow. Head and neck deep orange-brown. Mantle, Male. 

breast, and rump, black. Lower part of the back, sea-
pulars, wing-coverts, thighs and Banks, greyish-white, 
with numerous zigzag lines of black. Belly and abd~ 
men skim-milk-white. with pale ash-coloured waving 
lines. Quills anc} tail ash-grey. 

The following is the description of a variety, killed upon Variety. 

the Northumberland coast, and now in my collec_ 
tion:-

Head and neck bright reddish-orange, passing into reddish
white upon the crown. Breast very pale broccoli-brown, 
with a silky lustre. All the rest of the body greyish
white, with numerous very fine zigzag lines of a darker 
shade. Quills and tail plajn greyish-white. Legs and 
toes ash-grey, with the membranes darker. 
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RED-CRESTED POCHARD. 

PUUGUU RUFINA, SII!pA. 

Fuligula ruftna, Shaul'. ZooL 12. 188. pL 64. . 
.AlIas ruftna, Pall. Rel& 2. ,13.-Gmel. Syst. I. 6'1. llB.-LaIA. Ind. Om. 

2. 8'10. sp. 94.-YmnlI, in ZooL Joum. 2. '92. 
.AlIas capite rufo m9Jr, ]Wi Syn. 14O-W"tlI. Om. 279 • 
.Anu fistularis cristata, Briu. 6. 398. 22. 
Le Canard sifHeur huppe, Bulf. Oia. 9. I 82.-Id. PL EnL 928. male.-T_ 

Man. d'Ornith. 2. IMU. • 
Kolbenente, BecML Naturg. Deut. 4. 1021--M.".. TlIIIIChenb. 2. 618. 
Great Red.headed Duck, W"tIl. (AngL) 364. 
Red-crested Duck, LtdA. Syn. 8. 644. 82. 
Red-crested Pochard, Shau". ZooL 12. 188. pL 64. 

Rare visi.. I have admitted this species into the list of our Fauna, as 
tant. a rare visitant, on the authority of Mr Y ARRELL, who (in 

the second volume of the Zoological Journal) has described 
an immature male, that was shot near Boston in Lincoln. 
shire in January 18!!6, on fresh-water, whilst feeding in com
pany with some Wigeons. It is a native of the north-east
em parts of Europe, and of northern Asia; and, during its 
winter migration, is met with in Turkey, Hungary, and Aus
tria, as well as on the shores of the Caspian Sea, occasionally 
extending its flights as far westward as the lakes of Switzer
land and Italy. It exceeds the Red-headed. Pochard in size, 
and is a handsome bird in plumage and general appearance. 
In the tracheal organization, the tube (according to TEI[

MINCX) undergoes a sudden contraction a little below the 
upper larynx, and again where it is joined. to the labyrinth, 
which latter part is formed. of the orca and 'gmptllMCfll, a~ 
proaching in shape and size to those of the preceding species. 
The present bird inhabits fresh-water lakes and the riversor 
the interior of its respective countries, and is rarely found 
on sea..coasts, living on aquatic plants, seeds, and mollus-

Food. cous animals. Its sutnmer retreats, and the particulars or 
its nidification, remain in obscurity. 
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In the Adult Male, the bill and irides are vermilion-red; General 

the nail of the former being white. Legs orange-red, t~P
with the membranes black. Head, cheeks, and upper Male. 

part of the neck, bright chestnut-brown, with the fea-
thers long and silky, forming a rounded kind of crest. 
Lower part of the neck, breast, belly, and abdomen, 
deep black. Back, wings, and tail, yellowish-brown. 
Flanks and sides, bend of the wings, basal part of the 
quills, speculum, and semilunar patch over each shoul-
der, white. 

The following is the description given by Mr Y AJUlELL Y':a1ng 

of the Young Male above referred to. Irides and bill M e. 

bright vermilion, with the nail white. Sides of the 
head and neck chestnut, but lighter in colour at the top 
of the head, where the feathers are elongated, forming a 
crest. The nape and lower part of the neck dark brown. 
Upper part. of the back and scapulars light brown. 
Wing-coverts ash-brown i over each shoulder is a white 
semi-lunar patch; speculum white; the shafts and a 
part of each wing primary white, the edges and tip 
dusky. Abdomen light brown. Under surface of the 
wings, sides, and Banks, white, tinged faintly with pink. 
Tail-feathers ash-brown. p pper and under tail-coverts 
dark brown. Legs and toes orange, with the webs 
black. 

The Female haa the crown of the head, occiput, and nape Female. 

of the neck, deep umber-brown, with the crest less con
spicuous than in the male. Cheeks, throat, and sides 
of the neck, pale broccoli-brown. Back, wings, and 
tail, yellowish-brown, tinged with ochreous-yellow. No 
patch of white on the shoulders. Speculum greyish-
white. Bill, legs, and toes, brown, tinged with tile-
red. 
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NYROCA POCHARD. 

PUUGUU NVBOCA, SIqJi. 

PLATE LXIIL FIe. I. 

FuHgu!a Nyroca, SIqJIttwu, Shaw'. ZooL 12. Il101. pL 66-
.Anu Nyroca, a-L Syst. 1. MI.-Ltdh. Ind. Om. 2. 889. lip. 91 • 
.Anu Afrkana, Gtul. Syst. 1. 6!I2.-LaIA. JIId. Om. I. 876. ap. 10'-

BuIIoeIt, in TraD& Lbm. Soc. 11. 17& 
.Anu f'errusiDea, a-L Syst. 1. 628.-LatA. Iud. om. 2. 886. ap. 8L P 
Nyroca leucophthalmOl, Fkra. Dr. AuIm. 1. 121. ap. 11)1. 
La Sarcelle d'EcPte, BuJf. 01& 9. 273-Id. PL EDL 1000. 
Cazwd ~ 1m bll.Dc, ou Nyroca, T_ Mill. d'Omith. 2. 87& 
Die WeilsaU«ile Ente, MfIJ'W, TlI8ICheub. Deut.I. 62& 
Tufted Duck~ 1AIA. Syu. & 641.79. nr. A. . 
A.fricau Teal, lAIA. Syu. 6. 666. 
FerrugiJlecnu Duck, P-. Dr. ZooL 2. 801. No. ~ P-MfIIIL Supp. to 

Om. Diet. 
Cutaneous Duck, MfIIIL App. to Sup. Omith. Diet. 
Olive Tuft.ed Duck, S-. Di. MiIeelL 1. pl 21. 
White Eye, F_ Dr. Anim. 1. 121. ap. 181. 
Nyroca Pochard, ShIN', ZooL 12. tol. pl66. 

As it still appears doubtful to what species the Ferrugi
fIOU8lJw;k of PENNANT'S British Zoology should be referred, 
I have quoted the synonym in the present instance, with a 
query as to its correctness. MONTAGU, in the Supplement to 
his Ornithological Dictionary, conceived PENNANT'S bird to 
be the female of the one he described under the title of the 
Fe7"f'fJ{!ifUlOUll Duck, but which, according to his description, 
seems to have been a young male of the Nyroca. After
wards, in his Appendix to the Supplement, upon an exami
nation of the proper female of the Nyroca, he changed his 
opinion, being unable to reconcile it with the short account 
in PENNANT; and the subject of which, he there suggests, 
may possibly be the Nyroca in its young state, though he 
seems more inclined (from the figure in PENNANT'S work) to 
suppose it to be actually a femok W'tgeon in the autumnal 

Rare v~- plumage. In Britain, the N yroca Pochard is considered a 
taut. scarce bird, and indeed, till within a few years past, was 

reckoned one of our rarest visitants. Of late, however, it 
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has been more frequently met with amongst the London 
poulterers, probably from an increased activity in the regu
lar shooters of wild fowl, in their search after curious birds; 
and hardly a season now passes without producing speci
mens of this and otht;r rare species of the .J.nati~, &c. It 
is a native of the same countries as the Red-breasted Pochard, 
inhabiting the eastern parts of Europe and Northern Asia, 
our island appearing to be the limit of its winter migration to 
the westward. Fresh-water lakes and rivers are its usual ha-
bitats, it being rarely found on the sea-coast.-I ts food consists Food. 

of insects, aquatic plants, seeds, &c. which are principallyob-
tained by diving.-It breeds in the higher latitudes of nor- Neat, &c. 

them Asia, in the reeds, &c. that fringe the edge of their 
lakes and rivers, making a nest of dried vegetable matter, 
and laying from eight to ten greenish. white eggs. The for-
mation of the trachea, according to the descriptions of MON-
TAGU', TZJufINCX, and ·others, bears a strong resemblance 
to that of the Red-breasted Pochard, the tube being con-
tracted a little below the glottis, and again near to the lower 
larynx, and the middle part swelling out to a much larger 
diameter. The tympanum difFers, however, from that of the 
two preceding species, in having the side next to the trachea 
almost entirely osseous; the other side being covered by a 
membrane intersected or supported by a bony arch. 

PLATE 68. Fig. i. Represents the Adult Male, of the natu
ral size. 

Head, and upper part of the neck, deep orange-coloured General 
deecrip. 

brown. Collar (about three quarters of an inch broad) Uon. 

blackish.brown. Lower part of the neck and breast Male. 

orange-brown. Belly white. Flanks yellowish-brown, 
with a tinge of grey. Abdomen and vent blackish. 
grey, finely mottled with yellowish.white. Back and 
scapulars blackish.brown, finely powdered with pale 
reddish.brown; the tertials gl.oued with olive-green. 
Speculum and outer webs of the secondary quills white. 
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Upper tail-coverts black; the under ones pure white. 
Tips of the quills black, glossed with green. Bill and 
legs greyish-blue. Irides white. 

Head and neck umber-brown, tinged with chestnut-brown, 
being brightest upon the cheeks and auriculars. Breast 
umber-brown, the feathers being margined with pale 
chestnut-brown. Flanks and sides yellowish-brown. 
Belly white. Vent brown, tinged with grey. Under 
tail-coverts white. Upper parts of the body deep glossy 
umber-brown, margined paler. Secondaries white, tip
ped with greenish-black, and forming a speculum. 
Greater quills light towards the base (particularly the 
fifth, sixth, and seventh), with their tips greenish-black, 
ridge of the wing white. Tail blackish-brown. Bill 
and legs blackish-grey. Of less size than the male 
bird. 

SCAUP POCHARD. 

FUUGUL.4 JI~, Stl.pll. 

PLATE LXVI. -'; LXVI-. 

FuUgula marila, SNpA. Shaw's ZooL 12. 198-
Nyroca marIla, Fiem. Br. Anim. 1. 122. sp. 183 • 
.Anal marila, Linn. Syat. 1. 196. 8-GmB1. Syst. J. 609-Lalla.lneL Om. 

2.863. lIP- 54.-Wu...Amer. Om. 8.87. pL 69. £ 3. male. 
Fullgula Gemeri, Raii Syn. 142- A. 6_WUI. Om. 279. 
Glaucium minus striatum, BriN. Om. 6. 416. 26. A. 
I.e Milouinan, Btlff. Oi.s. 9. Hi_IeL PL EnL 1002. 
Canard Milouinan, Tim"" Man. d'Ornith. 2. 866. 
Berg.Ente, B.«uI. Naturg. Deut. 4. 1016.-M.,..,., Taaschenb. Deut. 2. 624. 
Scaup Duck, PtI'MI. Dr. ZooL 2. 275. pl. 100.-Arct. ZooL 2. 491J...-£atA. 

S,n. 6. 500. 49_leL Sur- 2. 351_111. in Trana. .Linn. Soc. 4. It&. 
pL 14. £ 3. and 4. (tracheat-Letoin" Br. Birds, 7. pL 250-MonL Om. 
Diet. 1, and Sup.-BftDick, Dr. Birds, ed. 1826, P. t.S38_W'u.. Amer. 
Om. 8- ~7. pL 69. £ 3. 

Scaup Pochard, ShaUl" ZooL 12. 198. 
Anal fnenata, Mus. Carla. fils. 2- t. 38. female. 
White.Aced Duck, SOUl. Brit. MiBceL 2- 5. t. 62-

PaovIJrcLU.-Covy Duck, Spoonbill Duck. 

Periodical INSTEAD of the fresh-water lakes and rivers of the inte
visitant. rior, which seem to be the appropriate haunts of the species 
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of this genus already'described, the Scaup prefers the mud-
dy shores of the ocean, or such parts only of rivers 88 ad-
mit the influence of the tide, where it can obtain a plentiful 
supply of its chief food, the smaller univalve and bivalve Food. 

shell-fish. It is in this coun~ry a regular winter visitant, 
and, except in very mild seasons, is num~usly distributed 
along such of our shores 88 suit its peculiar economy. It 
seldom arrives before the end of October, or the beginning 
of the month following, and its influx increases in propor-
tion to the severity of the weather, fresh arrivals constantly 
occurring 88 the northern countries become frozen up. On 
the advance of spring, it again migrates towards the pole, 
advancing, for the purpose of breeding and passing the sum-
mer, into very high latitudes. It inhabits the arctic regions 
of Europe and Asia, and is also an abundant species in 
North America, being (according to WILSON) widely distri-
buted along the coasts of the United States, . during its win-
ter migration, and frequenting the mouths of the great ri-
vers. Hudson's and Baffin's Bays appear to be its principal 
summer retreats in that quarter of the world. The Scaup 
is an excellent diver, and obtains its food indeed by search-
ing the mud beneath with its bill. It also swims well and 
swiftly, but its flattened shape (like the rest of this subfa-
mily) makes it appear to be deeply immersed in the water. 
Its flight is strong, but not rapid; and the weight .of its 
body, and concavity of its wings, compel it always to rise 
against the wind. It is a very wary bird, and, 88 WILSON 

correctly observes, appears to know the precise distance with-
in which it is safe; from which cause, and the resistance 
given by its plumage, it is not easily killed. The most ef
fectual way of getting within range, I have found to be by 
coming rapidly upon it with the wind, which the bird being 
obliged to face, in order to rise on wing, has frequently been 
brought so near 88 to enable me to obtain specimens. The 
Scaup is eaten by some people, but its flesh is rather rank 
and 'fishy, from the nature of its food. In confinement, it 
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soon become!! tame, and, if provided with water, thrives well 
upon grain, and other food eaten by poultry, and, under this 
regimen, its flesh is said to improve in flavour, and not to be 
inferior to tha.t of the Wild Duck. It makes a hoarse grunt
ing sort .. of noise, and has a singular habit of tossing up its 
head, and opening the bill, which, MONTAGU observes, is par
ticularly the case during spring, whilst it is swimming and 
sporting on the water. The trachea of the adult male is of 
considerable diameter for three-fourths of its length, and is. 
composed of semi-cylindrical rings, united by a membrane, 
which makes up the measure of the tube; and, about an 
inch aoove the lower larynx, where it is greatly contracted, 
these rings become entire. 'l'he labyrinthian part,.as in the 
other species, consists of a bulging and strongly-ribbed orca 
or box, on the same line as the tracheal tube, and a tympa
"um or drum, rather narrower and higher than that of Fu
ligtda ferina, and having the bony arch, which divides and 
supports the membrane on its outer face, somewhat different 
in proportions and fonn. 

PLATE 66. represents the Adult Male of the natural me. 
Head and upper part of the neck blackish-green, with 

rich glossy reflections. Lower part of neck, breast, 
and rump deep black. Mantle and sca.pulars greyitdt
white, with fine distant zigzag black lines. Lesser wing 
coverts black, with transverse zigzag white lines. Second
ary quills white, with black tips, forming a bar or spe
culum across the wings. Belly and flanks white. Ab
domen rayed with lines of blackish-grey. Bill clear 
greyish-hlue, broad and spathulate, with the nail black. 
Irides king's-yellow. Legs and toes bluish-grey, the 
joints and webs being darker. 

PLATE 66*. 
In the female (formerly supposed a distinct species, under 

the title of ...4na.a framata), the hill is of a deep-grey 
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colour, with the nail black. Around the base of the 
bill is a broad band of white. The rest of the head and 
the upper part of the neck are deep umber-brown, 
glossed on the sides with green. Lower part of the 
neck and breast having the basal part of the feathers 
broccoli-brown; the tips of the former being deeply mar-
gined with clear yellowish-brown, and those of the 
breast with white. Belly and abdomen white. Sides, 
flanks, and vent hair-brown, marbled with zigzag lines 
of white and darker brown. Mantle and scapulars 
brownish-black, finely mottled with zigzag lines of 
white. Tertia1s black, tinged with olive-green. Spe-
culum as in the male bird. Quills and tail blackish. 
brown, with a glossy lustre. The. young males re- YOUJl&> 
semble the adult females till after the tint general 
moult. In the young females the colours are less dis-
tinct, and the back is nearly destitute of the zigzag 
black and white lines. 

TUFTED POCHARD. 

FULlOULA CR18TATA, Stepla. 

PLATE LXV. 

Fullg\lla crlJtata, SI6ph. Shaw'. ZooL 12. 190-
.Anu Fuligula, Linn. Syst.l. 207. 4I6.-GwwL SYIt.I. &4.3.-LaIII.Ind. Om. 

t. 869. IP. 90. 
.Anal criltata, RGii Syu. I'" A. 
Nyroca Fuli«ula. Fiem. Br. Anim. I. 1ft. sp. llU. 
Glaueium mInui, lIM. Om. 8. ,n. pL 37. 1: I. 
Le MorU1OD et Ie Petit Morillon, BuJ!. Oil. 9. 121. and !lS1_1d. PL 

EDlIOOI. 
Canard MorillOD., T_ MIlD. d'Omith. 2. 873. 
Rbeiher.ente, BWwI. Naturg. Deut. ,. 997.-M".,.,TUlChenb. Deut. 1.619. 
Tufted Du~k, p.",.. Br: Z-ooL I. 684. No. lI74--Arct. ZooL 2. 673. 9.-

.IIlMn', BII'IlI, 1. t. 96.-WilL (AngL) S66. 73.-LG1/a. Syu. 6. MOo 79.
Id. Sup. 2. U6.-Id. in TI'UI& Lbin. Soc ... 117.-LNm', Br. Bird., 7. 
167.-Mont. Ornith. Diet. 1. and Sup.--BIuIick', Br. BIrda, eeL ISH, 
II- t. 370. 

KorU1on, Bri& Orn.,408. L 36. £ 1. and 2 P v 
ADu 8cwndi ..... GtML Syst. I. 61O-LtUh. Ind. Om. 2. 810. Ip. 88. } 

I..pmart Duct, p.",.. Aret. ZooL 2. 678. M._LaIil. Syn. 8. 1116. 110. CJUIII. 
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Periodical THIS short compact bird is a regular winter visitant, and 
visitant. although not numerously, is very generally distributed. 

throughout the British Islands, frequenting oot only the 
lakes and rivers far inland, but also the sea-coasts; and tn 
the latter case, more particularly inlets formed at the mouths 
of rivulets, where the sands are not only flat, but indented. 
with pools left by the receding tide. It is generally seen in 
pairs, and rarely more than three or four couple associate ~ 
gether. It is so prompt in diving, as to be difficult to shoot 
on the water; and the same propensity facilitates its escape 
from the decoy, as, instead of rising and flying forwards 
when within the tunnel, it immediately, by diving, returns 
to the open pool. Its flesh is tender and well flavoured, and 
in some palts is sold in the market under the name of the 
Black W'rgeon. Its form is typical; the bill displaying the 
breadth and shape of that of the Scaup, which bird it also 
resembles in peculiarity of figure. It is a native of the are
tic regions of Europe and Asia, but does not appear to io
habit North America, the species described as such by WIL
SON (and quoted from him by TEMMINCK, STEPHENS, and 
others), being perfectly distinct and intermediate in size be
tween this bird and the Scaup. The error was first disco
vered by Monsieur CHARLES BUONAPARTE, Prince of Mu
signano, who has given to the American species the name of 
Fuligula "tfitorques. The Tufted Pochard breeds in high 
latitudes, though TEHMINCK: assures us that a few occasion
ally remain through that season in more temperate clixnates; 

• but I have never been able to discover that it breeds in this 
country. On continental Europe it is widely and abun
dantly spread during its winter migration, being found 
throughout Holland, France, Germany, Italy, and other 
southern states. The labyrinthian portion of the trachea 
partakes of those both of the Scaup and Red.headed Po
chards; th,e tympanum being very similar in shape and detail 
to that of the latter, whilst the orca (though smaller) very 
~lol!E'l;y resembles ip form that of the Scaup. The tracheal 
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tube is of considerable and equal diameter throughout its 
length; in which respect it difFers from both of them.-,The 
food of the present species colllists of water insects, vermes, Food. . 
and. mollusca, obtained by diving; and MONT AGO mentions 
having found the craws of some specimens filled with the 
HelU puma in the month of December, at which period 
these and other tt'staceous animals have retreated to their 
hybernacula beneath the mud, in the deeper parts of the wa,. 
ter. These birds begin to leave us early in March, and by 
the middle of April the whole have depP'ted for more north-
ern latitudes. According to Dr FLEMING, they only appear 
in the Orkney and Shetland Islands after stormy weather; 
their proper line of migration seeming to be more to the 
eastward. 

PLATE 60. represents the Adult Male of the natural size. 
Head and upper part of the neck black, glossed with rich Geaenl 

purple. Crest the same, composed of long silky nar- ~PO 
row decumbent feathers. Lower part of the neck and Male. 

breast black. Belly, abdomen, .sides, and flanks pure 
white. Mantle and scapulars brownish-black, with very 
minute specks of reddish-white. 'fertials glO8llY green
ish-black. Secondaries white, tipped with greenish-
black, forming a bar or speculum acro81 the wings 
when closed. Quills pale hair-brown, with the outer 
webs and tips black. Lower part of the back, under tail. 
coverts, and tail, black. Bill, from the angle of the fore-
head to the tip, one inch and a-half in length; breadth 
seven.eighths of an inch; deep bluish-grey, with a 
small part of the tip and the nail black. Legs and toes 
greyish...black, with the membranes still darker. 

Head and neck deep umber-brown; with a crest of the Female. 
same colour, about an inch long. Breast and flanks va,. 
ned with umber-brown and yellowish-brown. Belly 
and abdomen white, with faint undulations of pale 
brown. Vent and under tail-coverts barred with white 
and pale umber brown. Upper parts of the body 
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blackish-brown; the tips of the feathers upon the man
tle and scapulars being paler. Speculum as in the male 
bird. Bill and legs 'blackish-grey. 

The Young, previous to the first moult, have no appear
ance of the crest; and the base of the bill and region 
of the· eyes are varied with white feathers. The upper 
part of the plumage is more deeply bordered with pale 
brown. The speculum is less distinct, and of a grey
ish-white. After the moult the males become much 
darker, lose the white feathers about the base of the 
bill, and display the crest, in which state the bird ap
proaches very closely in appearance to the ..4nu Sctm
dilJca of LATHAM. 

WESTERN POCHARD. 

FULIOULd DI8PA,II, SfqJA. 

PLA. TE LXVI·· . 

Fullgula Dispar, SIeph. Shaw's ZooL Ii. IO!l.-.T1D'IiiIN and S'lbJ'. IllUle 
Om. ' 

.An .. DiIpur, a-L SYIt. 1. 636_Lath. Indo Om.ll. 868. IP. 83. 
Anu Steneri, Pall. Spic. 6. 84. t. 5_c-L Syst. 1. 616. . 
Western Duck, Pm". Arct. ZooL ll. 4097. pL 23.--LaIA. Syn. 6. 63lL-1d. 

Sup. 276. 
Western Pochard, Shaw', Zool. 12. 106. 

A SPECIMEN of this very rare Duck was obtained in Fe
Very rare bruary 1880, at Caisted, near Yarmouth, in Norfolk; and, 
visitant. as a curious coincidence, another was taken about the same 

time in Denmark. These two are the only instances on re
cord of the capture of this species in Europe, as it remains 
unnoticed by all our own writers as a British visitant, and is 
not enumerated by TEMM.INCX, or other continental authors, 
in the list of European birds. The first mentioned specimen 
is now in the possession of the Rev. GEORGE STEWARD, Rec
tor of Caisted, and it is through the kind attention of Mr 
DAWSON TUllNER of Yarmouth (who procured for me the 
loan of a correct drawing)~ that I have been enabled. to pre-
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sent to the public the figure of so great a rarity. As I have 
never seen the bird myself, I can only judge of the station it 
holds among the ..4natidtB, from the characters displayed in 
~he drawing, being at the same time convinced of its faith. 
fulness to ~he original; and I have little hesita~on in p .... 
cing this bUd in the SUbfamily FtAligtdina, and (for the pre
sent) in the genus FtJigv1a, to which it has alllQ been pre
viously assigned by Mr STEPHENS. From the disposition of 
the colours of its plumage, and the curved shape of the ter. 
tials, I should suppose it, however, to be an aberrant form in 
this genus, connecting it probably with the genus St1f1IIIUritJ, 
or with that immediately ensuing (Harelda). But as a nar· 
row inspection of the bird itself, and a correct knowledge of 
its general economy, are nece8ll&l'J' to establish its true aftini. 
ties, I only venture the above as a conjecture founded upon 
the drawing sent to me. This bird is a native of Northern 
Asia, inhabiting Siberia and the shores of Kamt&chatka, &I1d 
is also said to be found upon the north.western coaata of 
America. It breeds' (according to the authors who have de
scribed it) among rocksFd precipices, which, if correct, im
plies a departure from the habits of the more typical Po
chards, and it is further mentioned as associating in large 
flocks. 

The following is the description of its plumage, as taken 
from the original drawing, and compared with tbe accounts 
of other authors :-

Bill and legs black. Irides pale brown. Upon the fore- GeDeral 

head is a band of pistachio-green, and upon the nape of ~P
the neck is another of the same colour, passing back. 
wards into black, and forming a short occipital crest. 
Crown of the head, cheeks, and upper part of the neck 
white. Chin, throat, and an irregular spot behind the 
eyes, black. Middle part of the neck surrounded by 
a collar of black, which is continued down the back to 
the taiL Lower portion of the neck, part of the sca-
pulan, and the lesser wing-coverts white. Breast, belly, 
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and abdomen chestnut-brown, beooming darker as it ap
proaches to the vent, which latter, and the under tail
coverts, are black. Tertia1slong and curved; the inner 
web narrow, and, with the shaft, white; the outer web 
broad and black. Quills and tail brownish-black; the 
latter more elongated and pointed than in the rest of this 
genus. 

GENUS HARELDA, ~Y. HARELD. 

GBKBBIC CBABACTBBII. 

BILl. much shorter than the head, high at the base, narrow, 
suddenly contracted towards the tip; nail of the upper man
dible arched; both mandibles laIninato-dentato, with the 
lamirue prominent, tooth-like, and widely set. Nostrils near 
the base of the bill, lateral, linear, oblong. 

Wings of mean length, with the first and second quill 
feathers equal. 

Tail wedge.shaped, the feathers sharp .pointed. In the 
male bird the two IniddJe feathers elongated, narrow, and 
canaliculated. 

Legs short. Feet four-toed, webbed; the outer toe nearly 
as long as the Iniddle one. Hind toe with a large lobated 
membrane. 

Of this genus only one species has hitherto been discovered, 
viz. the Long-taikd Duck of British authors. In its aftinities 
it seems nearly allied to the Garrots (genus CltmgvltJ). but is 
still separated from them by characters of much importance, 
the bill being more contracted towards the tip, and not being 
80 high at the base, near which also the nostrils are situated. 
The tail is also more graduated and acute, and remarkable 
in the males for the elongation of the two central feathers. 
The anatomy of the tracheal separates it, too, from both the 
Garrots and the Pochards. This species lives on sea-&hores, 
and is a naitve of the .Arctic regions. 
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LONG·TAILED HARELD. 

PLATE LXI. 

Han.oJda glaclalil, StqA. Shaw'. ZooL It. 176. pL 68. 
.ADu glac:ialia, LiM. Syat. 1. 203. 2O_GM. Sylt. 1. 629-LaIA. Iud. 

om. 2. 864. &po Bt.-Wu.. Amer. Om. 8. 98. pL 70. £ 1. and I. 
.ADu loDjficaudli, ex Insula DOVle terrae, BriA. Om. 8. 881. 
Canard &longue queue, Bu§. Oi& 9. 202. 
Canard de MIc1on, Buff. PL EnL l008.-T_ Man. d'Om. I. 880. WIaIIr 
Eiaente Winter Ente-JlHIVt. Naturg. Deut. 4r. lll"-M".,.. T8IfIIo pI~ 

cheDb. Deut. 2. 611. 
Swallow.tailed Shieldrake, Will. (AJigt) 364. 
Long.taUed Duck, Penn. Br. ZooL I. 699. No. 283.--BdwtwcI'. Glean. 

t. 288.-Lath. Syn. 6. 628.-Llvlin', Br. Birds, 7. 261-Mont. Omlth. 
])jet, and Sup.-BIVIiok', Br. BIrda, ed. 1816, P. to 369. 

.ADu hyema1ia.Liml.Sylt. 201. 29_a-1. Syst. 629. ap. .. } 
Anas caudacuta Harelda, Rait, Syn. 146. 14.-WiU. 190. s_ 
.ADu l~cauda Islandica, BM. Om. 7. 399. No. 17. pluauip. 
Long. Duck, Edlilard, to 1S6_LaIla. SyDo 8. 519. 73. 
.ADu glaclalla, var. ,.. Lalla. Ind. Om. 2. 866.-PIMo Arct. ZooL I.} 

App. 76. 
~uedula ferroensla, BM. Om. 6. 466. t. 40. £ I. YCJaIIIo 
La &rcelle de Fer~, Buff. Ol.s. 9. 278.-1d. PL EDt 999. 

PaoVIB'CU.L.-CalVO, Coal-and.candleJlght, Sharp.taUed Duck, Long. 
tailed ShieldrIke. 

LIQ most of the present subfamily, the Long-tailed 
Hareld is an inhabitant of the Arctic Seas, and is one of the 
few species whose summer migration extends to the highest 
latitudes yet visited, as we find it mentioned in all lists of 
birds furnished by the recent voyages of discovery to those 
desolate and ice.bound regions, where it abides whilst any 
portion of the sea remains unfrozen, and onI y migrates to the Periodltal 

IOUthWard when compelled by the consequent failure of food viaitaDt. 

in its favourite resort. Hence, it is amongst the number.of 
our winter visitants, and, as might naturally be expected, is 
moat numerous and best known towards the northern extJ.'&. 
mity of the kingdom. In the Orkney and Shetland lues it 
geDerall y appears in coDSiderable 80cks late in October or 
about the beginning of November, and continues tp haunt 
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the bays and immediate vicinity of theBe islands till the 
month of April. A few may occasionally extend their flight, 
stretching as far even as the coast of Northumberland, but 
this would" seem to be the extreme limit of their" equatorial 
movement, as the capture of an individual to the BOUth of 
this line is of very rare occurrence. This is a pelagic species, 
and is seldom Been in fresh water; its habits in many respects 
reBembling thoBe of the Eiders and Scoters. It dives well, 

Food. and thus obtains on our shores the greater part of its f~, 
viz. testaceoU8 mollusca and crustacea. I~ flight is strong 
and rapid, though Beldom at any height, or to any great dis
tance at once. The singularity of its cry has caused it, in 
the countries it frequents, to receive BOme peculiar names, in
dicative of the sounds emitted; thus, in the north of Eng~ 
land and Scotland, it is known by the whimsical appellative 
Coo.l-Mad-candle-ligAt ; in the United States, WILSON informs 
us, that it goes by the title of Smah Southerly; in Kamt
schatk&, the natives call it .A.~IIe; and the North 

" American Indians CCICCtJ'llJte, and Ha-ka-'fl)tJy ; all which con
junctive terms are, to a certain degree, expressive of its note. 
When congregated together, this cry is often uttered, and 
particularly towards the evening, at which time it may be 
heard to a very great distance. This bird inhabits the whole 
of the Arctic regions, being equally abundant both in the 
parts belonging to North America, and in thOl!e situated on 

N~ &:c. the Asiatic and European continents.';""It breeds on the sea,. 

coasts, and adjoining islands, making a nest of grass, or such 
other BOft materials, as the situation supplieS; and this, as 
incubation proceeds, it lines with the down plucked froin its 
own body, which, for fineness and eluticity, is not inferior 
to" that of the Eiders. Its eggs are from six" to ten, of" a 
bluish or skim-milk white, and nearly equal in size to those 
of the Common Wild Duck. The formation of the traChea 
of this species is very curious, and differs in some points frOm 
that of any of the nearly allied genera. Immediately beneath 
the upper larynx it is slightly dilated, and the rings rather 
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8attened, but it lOOn becomes narrower, and from thence to 
a~ut an inch above the labyrinth, is round and of equal 
diameter. Its rings, then, are suddenly enlarged, but do not 
again retain their perfect form; the side next to the breast 
being Battened and covered with a thin semi-transparent 
membrane, divided into window-like portions by four fine 
bony septa, or bars. The labyrinth consists of a large solid 
bony orca, and a tympanum, whose transverse diameter is 
much the longest. 'l'he above conformation was supposed to 
produce the peculiar cry of this species, but without founda
tion,' it being well ascertained that the females, which are 
without the tracheal enlargements, are as loud and singular 
in tone as the male birds. The 8esh of the Hareld is hard 
and unpalatable, having a rank and fishy flavour from the 
nature of its food. 

PLATE 61. Fig. 1. Represents the Male in the winter plum
age and of the natural size. 

Bill black, with a transverse mesial band of deep lake-red, General 

and measuring nearly 'one inch and one-eighth from the ~~P
angle of the forehead to the tip. Legs and toes yellow- Male. 

ish-grey, with the membranes darker. Irides king'&-
yellow. . Crown of the head cream-white, the feathers 
being long, with open hair-like barbules. The nape, 
lower and fore part of the neck, white. Cheeks ash. 
grey. Upon each side of the neck is a large oval patch, 
the upper part of which is blackish.brown, and the lower 

. part yellowish-brown. Breast, belly, mantle, lower 
part of the back, wing-coverts, and upper tail..coverts 
pitch-blaCk. Scapulars skim-milk white, long, and acu
minate., Abdomen and vent greyish-white. The two 
middle tail-feathers upwards of nine inches in length, 
narrow, and canaliculated beneath; these, and the next 
feather on each side, pitch-black, the next being hair-

, brown, deeply margined with white, and the outermOtlt 
feathers entirely white. 

I 
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In the summer the greater part of the head and neck, and 
the whole of the upper and under plumage, 88 far 88 tile 
abdomen, are brownish-black. The scapulars are black
ish-brown, bordered with orange-coloured brown. Cheeks 
ash-grey. Abdomen and vent white. 

Fig.!l Tbe Female. 
Female. Crown of the bead, patch behind the ears, chin, and throat, 

blackish (inclining to broccoli-)brown. Face, neck, and 
collar, greyisb-white. Breast pale liver-brown, with the 
centers of the feathers darker. Upper parts blacldah
brown, with the scapulars and wing-coverts margined 
with yellowish-brown and greyish-white. Tail broccoli
brown, margined with white. Lower parts white. Bill 
grey, with an indistinct yellow band. Legs and toes 

grey, with the membranes darker. 

GENUS CLANGULA, FLEM. GARROT. 

GBKBBIC CBABACTBBS. 

BILL 8hortet' than the head, elevated at the base, tapering 
towards the point; nail of mean size, and scarcely projecting 
beyond the edge of the mandible. Both mandibles laminato
dentate, with the lamirue tooth-like and widely set, and con
eealed by the projecting margins of the bill. 

Nostrils lateral, oval, pierced in the anterior and lower part 
of the membrane. Head large and high. 

Wings of dlean length, acute. Tail rather long, gra
duated, with the feathers semi-acute. Legs short. Toes 
long, webbed, tbe middle and outer ones nearly equal in 
length. Hind toe lob8ted. 

In this genus an evident approach to the succeeding sub
family Mergino, is perceptible, not only in the tapering, and 

1 
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indeed general modification of the bill, but in the external 
bodily contour, in the prevailing colours and disposition or 
the plumage, and in the length and form of the tail. In the 
structure of the trachea also (which differs from that or any 
of the preceding genera). an approximation is made towards 
the corresponding parts of some of the Mergansers. The 
Garrots are natives of the Arctic Regions, and are more COM

monly seen upon rivers and fresh water lakes, than on the 
shores of the ocean. Their food consists of aquatic insecta, 
the fry of fish, mollusca, crustacea, &c. They fly both with 
much strength and swiftness, and often at a considerable 
height; and a loud whistling sound is produced by the rapid 
motion of their wings. 

COMMON GOLDEN.EYE GARROT. 

ClJ.NOULA YULO.tl.IUB, L«JcA. 

PLATE LXII. 

CJangula vuJgariB, n-. Br. Anim. 1. 120. IJIo 17S-Faun. Amer. BONII1. 
2. 41!6. No. 216. 

C1angula chrytophthalmoa, 816pA. Shaw" ZooL 12. 182. pL 1!6. 
ADu CJanguIa, Linn. SyIL 1. 201. 23.-GtIwL Sy&t. 1. 6lJ3.-L1t1a. lad. 

Om. 2. 867. Ip. 87_W"w. Amer. Omith. 8. IU. pL 67. fig. 8. 
Le Garrot, Buff. Ols. 9. IU.-Id. PL Enl 802.-Cu.,. Reg. Anim. 1. 6M. . 
Canard Garrot, TIIIIIIII. Man. d'Omith. 870. 
Die Sche11e-Ente, BeUul. Naturg. Deut. 4. 986_M".,-, TUllChenb. 2. 1121. 
Golden-Eye Duct, Pmn. Br. Zoot 2. /ilr7. No. 2711.-.Arct. Zoo). 2. No. 

4lJ8.-..4lbin', Birds, 1. t. 98.-WiIl. (ADJL) 368. t. 73--Lftttifa', Br. 
Birds, 7. pL 2116.-LaIh. Syn. 8. 1i3/i. 76_ld. in TranL Linn. Soc. 4. 
118. pL Iii. fig. 1. 2. (traches.)-MonI. Ornith. Diet. and Sup.-BNialr', 
Br. Birds, ed; 1826, P. t. 366. 

Omith. 2. 868. BP. 68. r-Ie aII4 
Anal Glaucion, Linn. Syst. 1. 401. ~1. Sy&t. 1. 62/i,......Lada, Ind.} 

lIorlllon, lAIh. Syn. 8. 637. 77-WiIl. (AngL) 387.--8Nialr', Br. Birds, Y-.1IaIII 
eeL 1828, p. 389, &c. 

P.ovnrcl.u.-Pied Wigeon, Gowdy.Duck. 

WREN at maturity, and in perf'ect plumage, the male of Periodbl 

the Golden.Eye is a handsome bird, and conspicuous from TiIltaDt. 
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the piebald disposition of his colours. In this state, how
ever, he is in this country rather of rare occurrence; the 
great body of those that visit our coasts being either females 
or young males in difFerent stages of advancement, both of 
which are generally known and distinguished by the name 
of MorilJon8. The Golden-Eye is a winter visitant, but its 
numbers are regulated by the severity or mildness of the sea.
son, being always most abundant under the former state o~ 
weather. This remark may be applied to all the arctic Ana
Htk, their migration southward being gradually extended in 
consequence of their being frozen out of food in the districts 
they habitually frequent. This species is usually seeD in 
small Socks or societies upon our lakes and larger rivers, 
and occasionally upon the coast, near to the mouths of 
streams. J t mes with great strength and rapidity, giving in
timation of its approach by the whistling noise or its wings, 
as it passes through the air. It is remarkably active on the 
water, swimming and diving with equal facility; by the lat
ter mode, indeed, it obtains a great proportion of its food, 

Food. viz. aquatic insects, worms, molluscous animals, fry of fish, 
&c. From the quickness with which it plunges, and the 
distance to which it dives, it is very di1Bcult to kill when 
afloat, and the introduction of the detonating lock has alone 
given the water-fowl shooter any chance against it, as it con-· 
stantly dived at the 8ash of the pan, and was fairly beneath 
ihe surface, before the shot could reach the place of aim. 
On this account the present and other species of Clat'lfUla 
have obtained among the natives in America the name of 
Conjuri", or Spirit Duck,. Upon the land it proceeds in 
a shufBing ungainly manner, from the backward position of 
the legs, and the great size of its feet. It is a native of the 
Arctic Regi~ns, and is widely spread over those.of the new, 
as well as of the old continent. In summer it retires to 
high northern latitudes, and breeds upon the banks of the 

Nest,.tc. lakes and rivers of the interior. Its nest is made in the 
rushes or other coarse herbage, or sometimes (where suitable 
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in point of locality) in the hollow of a tree, in the manner of 
the Wood Duck (Dmdroneua apmuao) The eggs are sta
ted to be from twelve to fourteen, and of a pure white. The 
8esh of the Golden-Eye, although inferior in Savour to that 
of many other Ducks, is tender and palatable, especially 
when deprived of its thick and oily skin; and in the market 
is indiscriminately sold for Wigeon. The trachea of the 
male bird is of singular conformation -, and clliFers from that 
of all the preceding species. In addition to the labyrinthic 
part (which is very large, consisting of an orca and tympa
num, placed traftlverlely to the trachea, but of which it is 
impossible to convey all accurate idea by words), an extra
ordinary enlargement takes place about the middle of the 
tube itself. This ventricose part, observes MONTAGu, con
msts of the same cartilaginous rings as the rest of the wind
pipe, and is, in fact, only a great enlargement of the same 
structure, being at least four times the diameter of any other 
part, and upwards of three inche'J in length, when fully ex
tended. It is so formed, by the inequality of its cartilagi
nous annulations, and the intermediate membranes, as to be 
not only capable of contracting to little more than an inch in 
length, but also of compression, its under part being, when 
in the contracted state, considerably flattened. 

PLATE 6t. Represents the adult Male (the Golden-Eye) and 
the Female (being the Morillma of !lOme authors.) 

Spot behind the base of the upper mandible pure white. General 

Forehead and chin brownish-black. The rest of the ~:,r'p. 
head, and the upper part of the neck, glossy duck- Male. 

green, in some lights shewing a rich purple reflection. 
Lower part of the neck, breast, intermediate wing-co-
verts, the seven posterior secondaries, belly, and abdo-

• For lCc:unte flguree of the trachea! of the Anatidae, Ac. I refer my 
readen to Dr LATHAIl', lMay, ill the fourth volume of the Llnnean 
TI'IoDIICtIon., and to the admirable ODe of Mr Y dULL upon the ame 
IUbjeet, pubUlbed in the fifteenth volume of that work. 

VOL. n. Aa 
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mell, pure white (but in 80IDe the breast is tinged with 
si~yellow.) The long Bank feathers having the 
outer part of their inner webs velvet-black. The vent, 
and behind the thighs, broccoli-brown. Exterior scapu. 
Ian white, and having their outer webs margined with 
black. The rest of the scapulan, the long tertials, the 
mantle, and back, deep gioMY black. Tail rather long, 
formed of sixteen feathers, broccoli-brown. Bill black, 
one inch and three-eighths long, from the angle of the 
forehead to the tip, with the nostrils placed nearer to 
the .tip than the base. Legs and toes orange. Irides 
golden or gamboge yellow. 

FeIDale. Head, and upper part of the neck, umber-brown. Lower 
part of the neck or collar greyish-white. Upper part of 
the breast deep ash-grey, the feathers being margined 
with greyish-white. Dorsal plumage pitch- (or brown
ish-) black, the feathers of the mantle and outer scapu
lars being deeply margined with ash-grey. 'The inter
mediate wing-coverts brownish-black, blotched with 
greyish-white. Secondaries as in the male bird. Flanks, 
and behind the thighs, clove-brown, margined paler. 
The rest of the lower parts white. Bill having the tip 
saffron-yellow. Legs dirty orange, with the webs 
darker. 

Young. The young males strongly resemble the f('males for the first 
year, but are larger, and may always be ascertained by 
the trachea. Mter the second moult the spot behind 
the bill appears, composed of black and white feathers, 
and the head and neck acquire the glossy green colour. 
The back also becomes darker, and there are indications 
of the exterior black and white scapulars. After the 
third moult the bird is matured. 
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HARLEQUIN G;ARROT. 

CUNGUU HISTRIONICA, Leat:A. 

PLATE LX. 

~ bJltriaaic., '1-' Dr. A.nim. 1. 120. sp. 179.-8'-". ZooL It. 
180. pL 117.-Faun. Amer. 8oreIIl. 2. 4119. No. lIB. 

Canard ~ Collier, ou BiItrion, T_ MIIIL d'Omith. I. 878. 
Canard Arlequin, CVIJ. Reg • .Anim. I. 4SS. 
Anas histrionica, Lin,., Syst. 1. 204. 3Ii.-GruL Syst. 1. S34-£G1A. IncL 

Om. 2. 849. Ip. 41i. 
An .. torquata, Bri-. Om. 6. 36t. 14. 
I.e Canard ~ Collier de Terre Neuve, Buff. 0Is. 9. 1.50.-Id. PL EnL 798. 
DIe KrapD-EDte, Bd.L Naturg. Deut. 4. 1037.-M".,., Tuac:henb. 

sso. 
Dusty and Spotted Duck, BduHwd, rUe. 
Harlequin Duck, Pm,., Arct. Zoo 2. 490.-Lat1&. SYDo 8. 485. 38.

Wth. Amer. Omith. B. 1/13. pL 71. fig. 4_MtmI. Ornitb. Diet. 1_ 
s-rir, Dr. Mile. pL 8. 

Anal mlnuta, Linn. Sy.t. 1.204. 36-Gtlwl Syat. 1.1134. 
Querquedula freti Hudsoni., BM. Om. 6. 469. 41.1 
La San:elle brune et blanche, Balf. Ols. 9.IS1.-1d. PL EnL 799. 
Little Drown and ~te Duck, EdfllM'll, t. 1.57. 

THE Harlequin Garrot (so named from the singular Very rare 
marking of the male bird's plumage) is one of our rarest vilitant. 

winter visitants, the instances of its capture being confined 
to three or four, all of which occurred in the northern parts 
of Scotland. It inhabits the northern regions of both the 
old and new continents, and is a well.known species in the 
north.a.stem parts of Europe. In Siberia, Kamtschatka, 
and other countries of Asia it is equally abundant. In Ame-
rica, during its summer migration, it is met with in the inte-
rior of the country round Hudson's Bay, and also in the vi. 
cinity of the Rocky Mountains, where Dr RICBABDSON de-
ICribes it 88 haunting the eddies under cascades, and amongst 
rapid streams. It is a bird of shy disposition and very vigi-
Iant; and (contrary to the habit of the other Garrots) takes 
wing at once when dilturbed, 8ying lwiftly, and at a great 

All 
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elevation, and, like the Golden-Eye, producing a loud 
whistling sound by the action of its wings.-It obtains its 

Food. food principally by diving, searching the bottoms or the 
stre&lDS for the larvre of insects, the roe of fish, and testace-

Nest, &e. o'us molluscre. Its nest is said to be made upon the banks 
of rivulets, under the cover of low bushes or tall herbage, 
and its eggs, from ten to twelve in number, are stated to be 
of a pure white, and not much larger than those of a pigeon. 
During its summer migration it is found upon the coast, and 
frequently in deep water, at a considerable distance from 
land. It is to be regretted, that no author has described the 
anatomy of the trachea, as it so essentially contributes to es
tablish the affinities of the species. In the form of the bill 
a slight difference is observable, as compared with that of the 
Golden-Eye. and the nostrils are placed nearer to the base, 
shewing its connexion with the genus Havelda. 

General 
deacrip
tion. 
·Male. 

Female. 

PLATE 60. Represents the Male and Female of the natural 
size. 

Bill bluish-black. Legs blackish-brown. From the base 
of the bill, reaching nearly to the eye, is a patch of 
white, which forms a streak from thence to the nape of 
the neck, terminating in pale reddish-brown. Medial 
band from the bill, to the hind part of the head, velvet
black. Nape of the neck, and sides of the throat, rich 
lavender-purple. Auricular patch, streak on the sides 
of the neck, lower neck-collar, crescent-shaped band on 
the shoulder, and longitudinal streaks upon the scapu
lars and tertials, pure white. Mantle, wings, and tail, 
liver-brown, tinged with lavender-purple. Lower part 
of the back and tail-eoverts velvet-black. Breast and 
belly liv.er-brown. Sides and Banks orange.-brown. 
Vent brownish.black. Speculum black, glossed wiib 
indigo-blue. 

"Upper part,s~f,the body liver-brown, with the margins of 
, ' .' tbe ft;atpel'f paler. UpPer part of th~ breast, ~~ i~e 
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sides yellowish-brown, margined with brownish-grey. 
Flanks umber-brown. Abdomen and belly greyiAh
white, undulated with clove-brown. Spot between the 
bill and eye, and upon the ear-coverts, white. Chin 
and throat greyish-white. . 

The young males resemble in a great measure the females 
for the first year, and do not acquire the white collar 
till after the second moult. 

SUBF.lMILY MER GINA.. 

BILL narrow, cylindrical, with the margins toothed; and 
the tip armed with a hooked nail. 

GENUS MERGUS, LINN. MERGANSER. 

GBNBBJO OBAIlAOTBR8. 

BILL as long as, or longer than, the head, narrow, and al
most cylindrical; high at th~ base; ~pering towards the 
point, which is armed with a strong hooked dertrum. or nail ; 
edges of both mandibles toothed or serrated, with the serra
tures generaOy pointing backwards. Chin-angle very long. 
reaching nearly to the nail of the UDder mandible. Nostrils 
near the middle or the bill lateral, perviou8. oblong, longitu
dinally cleft in the membrane. Tongue long, pointed, ci
liated. 

Wings of mean length, /lCute; the first and second quills 
nearly equal in length. Tail graduated or rounded; rather 
long. 

Legs placed far backward, short. Feet large; of four 
toea, three before and one behind; the front toes webbed. 
Outer Uld middle toes of equal length, and longer than the 
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tarsus. Hind toe reaching to the ground, and furnished 
with a large lobated membrane. 

General form rather long, much depressed or flattened. 
Head more or less crested. 

The members of this genus are distinguished from the 
preceding subfamilies of the AraatitlLe, by the narroWDe8ll of 
the bill, as compared with its length, and by the structure 
of its laminated edges, which assume the form of distinct c0-

nical teeth, generally pointing backwards, instead of the 
broad transverse plates or laminre of the other groups. The 
food of the typical species principally consists of fish, for se

curing which this modification of bill is admirably adapted. 
The members of this genus swim well, but, from the. weight 
and flattened form of their bodies, appear deeply immersed 
in the water; the head, neck, and back being only visible. 
They are also excellent divers, moving or rather 8ying be
neath the surface with great rapidity, and to a great dis
tance at a time, and by these submarine 8ights they capture 
their finny prey. Their flight is strong and swift, and they 
have great endurance on wing; but, from the shortness and 
backward position of the legs, are awkward upon land. They 
are natives of the colder climates, and are found, during the 
summer (or breeding season), in very high latitudes. The 
males, after the sexual connexion, are subject to a partial 
change in the colours of their plumage, similar to that which 
takes place in many species of the subfamily AnmifItJ. The 
labyrinthic part of the trachea (only in the male bird) is 
very large and complicated, and the tube itself varies in 
form and in the number of its enlargements, according to the 
species. The young males bear a strong resemblance to the 
females, till after the second moult. 
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GOOSANDER. 

MEBGU8 lfIUlJANBEB, Linn. 

PLATE LVII. 

M'ergu.s HergaDlIflI', Liftn. S,at. 1. lI08. lL-GfJIIL Syat. 1. 6«.-RIIii S)'D. 
134. A. I_Will. 21iS. t. CU.-Brill. Om. 6. 231. t. 32.-LatA. Ind. Om. 
lL 828. sp. I.-Will. Amer. Omlth. 8. 70. pL 68. £ 1. and IJ.-F_ Br. 
Anm 1. 128. sp. 2OO.-P4un. Amer. Boreial, lL 460. No. 220. 

Merganaer Rail, Sleph. Shaw's ZooL IlL 161. pL 63. 
Le Harle, Buff. Ois. 8. 167. ap. J3.-ld. PL EDL 961. 
Grand Harle, T_m. Han. d'Ornith. lL 881. 
Taueber-gaus, Beelut. Naturg. Deut. 4. 781.-MIJft', Tauchenb.l. 666. 
Goosander, or Merganser, Pmn. Br. Zool. 2. 666. No. 260.-Arct. ZooL 

2. No. 46G._Will. (Ang.) 336. t. M.-LatA. S)'D. 6. 418. I.-Ill. Sup. II. 
S36.-lA!IIifl" Birds, 8. pc. 2. 31_MOIII. Om. DIet. 1. and Su~ ___ • 
Hr. Birds, eeL 1826. P. t. 260.-Wi,., Amer. Om. 8. 70. pL 68. £ 1. and 
2.-L0UJ'. Faun. Orcad. p. ISI-Rlllflw', Mont. Om. DIet. 217. 

Mergul castor, Lima. S,at. I. 209. 4-GmeI. SYIt. 1. M6 • .B.-LelA. Ind. 
om. lL 829. sp. 2. 

lIergua rubricapWus, GruL Syat. 1. M6. 
lIergua aerratu8 longiroster, Rlrii S)'D. 184. A. lL-Will. 1163. t. IJ4. 
Merpnser cinereus, Bru.. Om. 6. 264. 7. t. 26. ..... 1IId 
Le Harle Femelle, Buff. Ols. 8. 286.-111. Pl. Enl. 968. YOUIIIII ... 
DuDdiver, or Sparling Fowl, 20 667. No. 260. pL 92. £ 2.-Arct. Z 

I. 466.-AIbin, 1. t. 87.-LaIh. S)'D. 6. I~. 221. 4.-ld. Sup. 170-
.1.ft1i,,'. Br. Birds, pl. IS2.-Mont. Om. Diet. and Sup.-BftIIick'. Br. 
Birds, eeL 1826, p. t. 263-

PaovlxcIAL-8aW.Bill, Harle, Earl-Duck, Jack.Saw. 

THIS large and handsome species is one of our rarer Eng
li.rh visitants, and seldom makes its appearance in tbe more 
southern districts of the country, except in winters attended 
by long continued frost; but in the northern parts of Scot
land, and in the Orkneys and other Scottish islands, it is a 
permanent resident; finding subsistence throughout the 
yera either in the fresh-water lakes of the interior, or (when 
these are frozen) in the deep indentations of the coast, fonn_ 
ed by the saline lochs, 80 numerous in that part of the king
dom. It is widely distributed throughout the arctic regions 
of both the ancient and new worlds. Tn Europe, during ita 
equatorial migration, it visits France, Holland, Germany, 
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and even more BOuthern muntries; and W ILION mentionll it 
as a well known winter visitant upon the coasts, lakes, and 
rivers of the 0 nited States. During the lIummer the great 
body of these birds retires to high latitudes, for the purpose 
of reproduction; and at that time they are found in Iceland, 
Greenland, and other northern parts of Europe.' In Asia, 
they visit Siberia, Kamtschatka, &c., and in America, during 
the above period, they are distributed through the fur coun-

Neat, &:e. tries of that vast continent.-The nest is constructed (near 
to the edge of the water) 01 a mass of grass, roots, and other 
materials, mixed and lined with down. It is placed some
times among stones or other cltbri8, and sometimes in the 
long grass, or under the cover of bushes, and (when the 10-. 
cality affords them) in the stumps or hollows of decayed 
trees. The eggs are from twelve to fourteen in number, or 
a cream-yellow colour; and their form is a long oval, both 
~nds being equally obtuse. 

The Goosander, except when on wing, is almost always 
seen upon the water, being unable to make any grt!at pm.. 
gress on land, in consequence of the backward position of the
legs, and the slight degree of freedom that the tibie po88ell8 
from their situation within the integuments of the abdomen. 
Its activity, however, in the former element, makes ample 
amends for this deficiency. In swimming, the body, from 
its broad and flattened shape, is deeply sunk in the water, 
having the head, neck, and back only visible. It is an elt
cellent diver, with the power of remaining 1br a long time 
submerged, and making its way with great rapidity beneath 

Food. the surface'7'ln this manner its food is obtained, consistin~ 
entirely of fish; and which, when once seized, are securely 
held in its serrated bill. It rises with difficulty, or at Ieut 
with mllch apparent exertion, from the lIUl"face of the water. 
but when once fairly on wing, ita Bight is not only s~ 
but can be sustained for a considerable time. By earlier 
writers, the females and young males (whicll reaem'ble that 
sex for upwards 01 a year) were considered and described &if 
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• distinct species, under the title of M6rgus CtlfIor; even 
our acute countryman MOliTAGO' seems to have adhered to 
this opinion, and was unwilling to admit the conclusive de.. 
ductions of Mr .sIlUriONDI, drawn from minute anatomic;al 
examination, which clearly proved their identity. This is 
now, howeTer, well established, and supported by the con .. 
current authority of TXlnnNCJ[, WILBON, FLEMING, &c.; 
in addition to which I may be allowed to add, that I have 
dissected several specimens in the plumage of M. cQ8UJr. 
which proved to be males, possessing, in the form of the la
byrinth and the lwo tracheal enlargements, the precise orga
nilation of the GOO8&Dder. I have also obtained individuals 
in the intermediate state of plumage, or when they had be
gun to acquire the characteristic markings of the adult 
bird. The trachea, which measures nearly a foot in length, 
becomes greatly enlarged about two inches below the larynx; 
and this dilatation (which is compo~ of alternating rings, 
aad much flattened) is upwards of two inches and a half 
long. Below this, the tube is very much contracted, and 
Dearly circular for more than an inch, when it again becomes 
ealarged, but not to the former extent; after which it gra
dually contracts, till its entrance into the lower larynx. or Is; 
byrinth. This part consists of an orca, or enlargement o{ 
the bony rings, and a large ear.shaped Iympanum, e¥hibiting 
three flattened surfaces, each covered with a fine parchment
like membrane. 'fhe bronchi are distant from each other, th~ 
ODe proceeding from the outer and lower part of the orca, the 
other from the lower and central portion of the tympanum. 
The Goosander is a bird uf wild disposition, and very wary 
habits, and. from its dexterity and quickne88 in diving very 
clifIieult to be shot. The flesh, from the fishy character of 
its food, is ill.flavoured and oily. 

PLA'l'J: 81. repneen&a the adult Male and the Female of ~, 
natUTal lize. 

, , 
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Bill, from the angle of the forehead, two inches and three
eighths long; black above and below, with the sides 
vennilion.red; the edges armed with sharp conical 
teeth, pointing backwards, and the palate with two 
acute IelTated ridges. Legs and feet rich orpiment
orange, changing after death into red. Irides arterial 
blood.red. Head and upper part of neck gl088Y black. 
ish.green; the feathets on the crown and nape being 
long, silky, and tumid. Lower part of the neck, breast, 
under parts, lesser and medial wing.coverts (except 
those nearest to the shoulder), tips of the greater c0-

verts, secondary quills, and outer scapular&, rich bufF. 
orange. Mantle, inner acapulars, humeral wing-c:overts, 
bastard wing, greater quills, and narrow margins of the 
long tertials, vel vet black. Back and tail deep grey, 
inclining upon the latter to clove-brown. Behind the 
thighs, and on the sides of the rump, white, undulated 
with fine zigzag curved lines of blackish.brown. 

Head and upper part of the neck pale reddish.brown; in. 
clining upon the crown to liver.brown; the crest long 
and pendant, formed of slender feathers. Chin and throat 
white. Lower pert of the neck, breast, and sides grey
ish-white, undulated with pale clove-brown. Belly and 
abdomen white, with a tinge of buff. Upper parts deep 
bluish-grey, tinged with clove-brown. Tips of the 
greater coverts, and anterior half of the secondaries, 
white, forming a speculum of that colour upon the 
wings. Lesser coverts bluish-grey. Bill black above 
and below, with the sides dingy vermilion-red. Legs 
and feet orange. 

The young males, until after the second moult, are simi
lar to the old female bird, and can only be distinguished 
by dissection. In assuming the adult garb, they begin 
by shewing the blackish-green feathers upon the head 
and upper part of the neck. 
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RED-BREASTED MERGANSER. 

MIUlGU8 8BB1U.TOB, Linn. 

PLATE LVIIL UD LVIII-. 

Merpll!en'&tor, Linn. Syst. I. 208. 8.-Gtul. Syat. 1.666. B.-LaIA. IncL 
Om. 2. 829. apo .. .-F/Mft. Dr. Anim. 1. 129. sp. IOI_Faun. Amer.:Bo. 
reaL 2. 461. No. 22I.-Wili. Amer. Om. & 84. pL~69. 1: 2. male. 

Merganser serrata, Shm6'. Zool 12. 166. 
Mergu8lerntor leueomelas, GtuL Syat. 1. 646. D. 
:Hergul clrrhatua fUscl1l, Raii Syu. 136. A..-W"Ill. 255. t. 6t.. 
Mergus cristatu., B';" Om. 6. 231. 2. t. is. 
Le Harle hupp4, Buff. <>is, 6. 273.-ltL Pl EnL 207.-T-. Man. 

d'Omith. 2. BM--CflO. Reg. Anim. 1. MO~ .Man d'Omith. 2. 

.. -Harle k Manteau noir, Buff. Oil, & 277. 
Langsclmabliger Sager, Bedut. Naturg. Deut. ... 196.-M""., Taa:henb. 

Deut. 2. 66& 
Bed-breuted Merganser, Pmn. Br. Zool 2. 66& pl 93. No. 26I-Arct. 

Zool 2. "66.-EdUl. Glean. pl. 96.-..flbin', Birds, 2. pl IOl.~n', 
Dr. Birds, 6. 233.-Lath. Syu. 6. 42S.-ItL Sup. 2. SS7.-ltL in T:ran& 
Linn. Soc .... 121. pl1&' £ 1. 2.-(Trachea.) Mont. Omith. Diet. and 
Sup.-BlUlick', Br. Bird., eeL 1828. 2. P. t. 267. 

Mergua serratus, Grul. Sylt. 1. 1146. sp. So var. A. } ....... ad 
Mergul niger, GfML Syst. 64& B. 11'01IIII Mal.. 
Merganser niger, Brill. Om. 6. 261. 6. 

PaovIJIcUL-EarI.Duck, Harle. 

UPOX the Northumbrian and other coaats on the north of 
England, this species is a regular winter visitant, but always 
more abundantly in severe than in mild 1Ie8.IIOD8. It haunts the 
bays and inlets where small streams discharge themselves, as 
well as the estuaries of rivers, but seldom advances far beyond 
the influence of the tide. The greater part of those that visit us 
are females, and young males in the immature plumage; in 
which state, except as to size, they strongly resemble the for
mer. In the Highlands and Isles of Scotland these birds are 
found at all seasons of the year, making the fresh-water lakes 
of the interior their residence during the summer, and in win
ter, should these become frozen, resorting to the salt-water in
!'3f's. They breed upon the margins of the lakes, or, in prefer
~ .. :c, upon the islets with which many of them are diversified. 
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Upon Loch Awe, in the Western Highlands, they are com
mon, and their nests have been repeatedly found by Sir 
WILLIAM JAIlDINE and myself upon the several islands that 

!illl\,&:e. beautify its western extremity.-The nest is always situated 
a few yards beyond the highest water-line, frequent]y beside 
a large stone covered with brambles, and coarse herbage, or 
under tJte shelter of some thick bush. It is composed oC 
dried grass, small roots, &c., intermixed with feathers and a 
quantity of the down of the bird, which (as in the case of the 
Eider, and some other ducks), appears to be added to as in
cubation' advances. The eggs are from seven to eleven in 
number, of a colour intermediate between cream.;.yellow and 
wOOd-brown, and in size and shape like those of the Com
mon Duck. The bird sits remarkably close, and will some
times allow itself to be almost trodden upon, before it will 
quit the nest. As soon as incubation commences, the old 
males desert the females (a habit, indeed, which may be ob
served in many species of the AntUidLB), and assemble in 
companies of three or four together. About this time, also, 
their pfumage undergoes a considerable change, losing the 
deep colouring of the head and back, which parts become of 
a dingy cinereous grey, that is retained till the general (or 
autumnal) moult commences. This Merganser is an excel
lent diver, remaining for a long time submerged, during which 
it makes rapid progress. In this way it frequently escapes 
when wounded, merely raising its bill above water to take 
breath, and again dipping down, without causing any per-

Food. ceptible disturbance of the surface.-It feeds principally up
on fish; and in two individuals that I dissected, and which 
were killed at the mouth of a small rivulet, Bowing into 
Budle Bay, on the Northumbrian shore, I found the ceso· 
phagus and stomach gorged with a quantity of small eels, 
not exceeding two or three inches in length, and, as far as I 
could judge, of the common species. This bird is widely 
distributed throughout the northern parts of Europe, North
ern Asia, and North America, retiring to high latitudes 
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during the summer, and in winter regulating its advances to
wards the equator by the state of the season. The trachea 
oe the male bird differs from that of the Goosander, in having 
but one enlargement, which commences about two inches and 
a half bel(lw the glottis, and which, when extended, is up
wards of three inches long, and is more than four times the 
diameter of the parts immediately above and below. About 
three inches above the lower larynx the tube become!! much 
flattened, and is formed of eighteen or twenty rings (broad 
and large on the back, but fine and narrow on the front 
view), the. spaces between them being covered by a fine mem
brane; and this part much resembles the corresponding por
tion of the trachea of the Long-tailed Haveld (Havelda gla
ciali.s). The tympanum is very large, and of an irregular 
heart-shape, being formed of two large bony protuberances, 
which, taken together, measure two inches in length by one 
inch and a half in width, and both of which are furnished' 
with a lateral drum.like membrane. ' 

PLATE 58. represents the Adult Male of the natural size. 
BiD, from the nape of the forehead to the tip, two inches 

and a quarter long. The sides of the upper, and the 
whole of the under mandible orange; the culmen black; 
teeth numerous, conical, acute; those of the upper man. 
dible largest, and pointing backwards. Legs and feet 
orange, inclining to tile-red. Irides arterial blood-red. 
Head, crest, and upper part of the neck glossy green
ish-black; crest composed of long, narrow, loose-web
bed feathers, pointing backwards. List on the back 
part of the neck, mantle, part of the shoulders, interior 
scapulars, basal half of the greater wing-coverts, se
condary quills, bastard wing, greater quills, and narrow 
border of the long tertials, glossy black. Collar, mid
dle part of the feathers forming the shoulder tuft, exte
rior scapulars, middle wing-eoverts, anterior half of the 
~ter coverts, and secondaries, long ~ertials~ ~nYI an~ 

General 
deacrip
tion. 

Male. 
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abdomen, white. Upper part of the breast, and sides 
of the lower part of the neck pale reddish-brown, each 
side.edge of the feathers having a black streak. Sides, 
Sanks, and behind the thighs, white, undulated with 
distinct zigzag bars of black. Lower part of the back 
and the rump deep clon-brown, undulated with white. 
Tail composed. of sixteen feathen, deep broccoli-brown. 
Lesser wing-coverta, upon the ridge, and near to the 
Ihoulders, deep cIon-brown. 

Female. Pun: 58*, The Female, which bears a strong resemblance 
to that of the preceding species, but of inferior size, and 
having the speculum, or white part upon the wing, 'di. 
vided by a black bar, formed by a part of the basal 
half of the secondaries being exposed to view. 

,Crown of the head, imd occipital crest liver-brown. Sides 
of the head and neck pale reddish-brown. Chin and 
throat white. Upper plumage (in winter) deep broccoli
brown; the feathers upon the mantle and sides of the 
breast being margined with greyish-white. Under plu. 
mage white. Flanks broccoli-brown, margined paler. 
Bill and legs dingy orange. Irides red. 

Young. The young males resemble the females till after the second 
moult, when they begin to show about the head and 
back the characters of the adult bird. 
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HOODED MERGANSER. 

MUGUS CUCULUTUll, Lima. 

PLATE LVIIL--

Mergua cucullatUB, Lima. Syat. 1.207. I_GmI1. Syat. I. 64'--LatA. Ind. 
Om. 2. 830. sp. lI.-WiU. Amer. Om. 8. 82. pL 69. £ I_Faun. Amer. 
BoreaL 2. 463. No. 222. 

Merpnaer Virginianus crlstatUIl, Bria. Om. 8. 268. 8. 
lferpmer cucUllatUB, StepII. ShaW'8 ZooL It. 168. 
Le Harle couronne, Buff. Oi& 8. 280_Id. PL EnL 936. 36. 
Bound..creeted Duck., EduNml'. Glean. pI. S6O. 
WlDd Bird, Wtll. (AngL) 389. 
Hooded Merganser, Penn. Arc. ZooL t. No. 461.-LatA. Syn. 6. 4026. 101. 

-Wtl.. Amer. Om. 8. 82. pL69. £ I. maIe.-SeIll, in Trans. Nat. Rial. 
Soc. Northumberland, Durham and Newcastle, 1. 291. 

)fergus fuscus, LatA. Ind. Om. 2. 832. sp. 9. ?} y 
Brrin Merganaer, Arct. Zool t. Sup. po 74.' 0II1II. 

I All enabled to add this beautiful species to the list of Rare 

the British Fauna as a rart' visitant, upon the authority of visitant. 

a specimen that was killed at Yarmouth, in Norfolk, in the 
winter of IS!!9; the skin of which, through the kind atten-
tion of an esteemed correspondent, is now in my possession. 
It appears to be a young female, as the crest is not so fully 
developed, or the white upon the secondary quills so large, 
18 in the skin of an adult bird of that sex, with which it has 
been compared. Since this capture, I have been informed 
that more instances have occurred, all apparently females, or 
young males in the garb of that sex; the adult male, in his 
elegant piebald plumage, never having yet been seen in Eu-
rope. This bird is a native of North America, and during 
the summer is found in the higher latitudes, or fur-countries 
or that continent, where it breeds upon the margins of the 
lakes and rivers. The nest is formed of grass and other 
herbage, intermixed and lined with down and feathers. Its Nest, ole. 

eggs are stated to be eight or ten, and white; it is probable, 
however, that, when fresh laid, they will be like thOf!e of all 
its congeners, tinged with pale brown or buff. During the 
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winter it migrates lOuthward., and is then diapened along 
the coasts, and upon the lakes and rivers of the United 
States, where WILSON describes it &8 of frequent occurrence, 
and &8 possessing similar habits to those of the Red-breasted 
Merganser. In this species the bill is short, and intermediate 
in form between that of the Smew and of the two foregoing 
birds. The teeth are alao different, for, instead of being 
conical and sharp-pointed, they are broad and even at the
top, with sharp edges, and are obliquely set in the mandibles. 
The palate, also, in the place of acute longitudinal ridges, 
has several transverse furrows. With its tracheal anatomy 
we have but little acquaintance, as WILSON merely states 
that it has a small1abyrinth; and the part is not adverted to 
by Dr RIeRABDsoN, or Mr SWAINSON. 

PLATE OS-· represents the above-mentioned specimen, of 
which the description is as follows. 

Length nearly eighteen inches. Bill, from the forehead to 
the tip, about one inch and a half long; rather slender, 
and not so thick at the base as in the Smew; the serra

tures broad, with sharp edges. The colour of the bill 
appears to have been orange at the base, and darker 
towards the tip. Chin greyish.white, !Ip!Ckled with pale 
broccoli.brown. Crown of the head inclining to liver
brown; the occipital crest (which is large and semicir. 
cular) passing into pale reddish-brown. Face, cheeks, 
and neck, pale broccoli.brown, or mouse colour. Breast 
and sides of the lower part of neck broccoli.brown, deep. 
ly margined with pearl.grey. Upper parts of the body 
brownish.black; the feathers upon the mantle and 8C&

pu1an being margined with obscure greyish-brown. 
Outer edges of the exterior webs of the secondaries 
white, forming a small speculum in the middle of the 
wm,. U oder plwnage white. The sides aad Sanks 
broccoli-brown, with paler margins. Tail composed of 
fourteen feathers, deep clove-brown, and reaching near. 

6 
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ly three inches beyond the closed wings. Legs and feet 
brown, tinged with red. Tarsus one inch in length. 

The following is a description of the adult male, as given 
by Dr RICHARDIION, in the Fauna Americ. Boreal., and 
which agrees with that of WILSON in every essential 
particular. 

Top of the head, dorsal plumage, upper small wing-coverts, Male. 

quills and tail, blackish-brown. Sides of the head, neck, 
bars upon the shoulders, scapulars, tertiaries, and bases 
of the secondaries and greater coverts, glossy greenish
black. Broad bar behind the eye, through the middle 
of the crest, alternate bars upon the shoulder, tips of 
the greater coverts, exterior borders of the secondaries, 
central stripes on the tertiaries, and under plumage, 
white. Flanks finely undulated with yellowish-brown 
and black. The crest, according to WILSON, is com-
poAed. of two separate rows of feathers radiating from 
each side of the head, and which can be easily divided 
by the hand. Irides golden or king's-yellow. 

8MEW, OB WHITE NUN. 

MUGUS .fLBELLUS, Li",.. 

PLATE LIX. 

M'ergut albellu .. LiM. S,st. I. loe. I'a.-GIINi. 8ys&. 1.647.-.8"", Om. 
6. 241'a. 3. t. 24. £ 1.-LGlh. IDd. Om 2.831. IJI. S.-SMW" ZooL 12. 167. 
pL ".-Will. Amer. Om. 8. 136. pL 71. £ 4.-FlnA. Dr. Anim. 1. 129. 
'p.202. 

Mergus major clrrhatull, Raii Syn. 135. A.-WilL 2M. t. 64. 
Le t'eti\ Harle huppe. OIl 1& Piet\e, Buff. ow. 8. I7I'a.-Id. PL EDJ. "9_ 

Temm. Man. d'Om. 2. 887. 
WeIMer-ager, Bt!ChIt. Naturg. Deut. 4. 8OC.-M¥", TallllChenb. 2. 671. 
Smew, or White ~un. Pe.a. Dr. ZooL .. 669. Ho. 262.-LMt,,·, Br. BirdII, 

8. pL 234._Lath. Syn. 6. 4tH -Id. SUI" 271 •. -Id. Sup. 2. 388.-141. Ia 
Trolll .. l.iDa. Noc 4. 2:14. pL 10. r. 8. and 4. (tI'Iebea).-""" On. Dk:t. 
Uld Sup -PulL CaL. llonet. 19.-BnftIIt', Br. BiNI, .. 1_ po to'" -1''''. Br. Aalm. I. I •.• p. lot,.te. 

VOL. n. • b 
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'Mergus minutus, Li_ 8,.. 1. 1109. II..--LM\. IncL On. 1.'831. sp. f. 
Mergus Asiaticus, (;meL Syst. 1. 648. 6. B. 
'Merganeer stellatus, Bfta. Om. 6. 261. 6. 
Merganeer cri8tatus minor, Bria. Om. 6. !a. 3-
La Piette Femelle, Buff. PL EnL 4&0. 

.. ~ ..... I.e Harle etoile, Buff. ()is. 8. 278. 
V.,.....II... Weasel Coot, Albin'. Birds, 1. L 88. 

Red-headed 8mew, Dr. ZooL 2.163.-BMat', Dr. Birds, I. 886. 
Lo~ Diver, Ptmn. Sr. Zool 2. 66O-ArcL ZooL I. 640-B ... ', Dr. 

BIrds, eeL 1828, p. 262. 
)(lDu~ M~, Lath. Syn. 6. 419. fI.-Uaoi.', Br. BirdI, 6. pL IJS6. 

-MtmI. Omitb. DicL and Sup. 

Paovl.clu.-Vare WIpon, Magpie Diver. 

Periodical I If severe winten the Smew is not uncommon in the l'Iist
visitant. 

ern and southern parts of England, where it is found on the 
coast, as well as upon the riven farther inland, and pools of 
fresh-water in the fenny districts. In the northern counties 
it is always of rare occurrence, arising in all probability from 
the line of its migration from the northern parts of Europe 
and Asia being in parallels more to the eastward, as it is 
abundant in Germany, Holland, France, &c. The majority 
of such as visit our shores are females, or immature males in 
the similar plumage, and known by the name of the Lough 
Diver, or Red-headed Smew; the male, in bis mature garb, 
being comparatively seldom met with. In New England, 
and some other districts of the United States, according ,to 

Wn.soN, it is a common species during its winter migration; 
and is then found, as with us, both upon the sea-coast, and 
the lakes and rivers of the interior. He does not, 40weTer. 
mention the parts of that continent to which it retires during 
the summer, nor did the bird come under the notice of Dr 
RICHARDSON in the coune of his northern expeditions. In 
Europe it retires to high latitudes for. the purpose of repro
duction; Iceland and Greenland being among the number ; 
and in Asia it is found in Siberia, Kamtschatka, &c.-It 

Nest, ole. breeds upon the banks of lakes and rivers, and its eggs are 
stated to be of a yellowish-white, from eight to twelve in 
number. Like the othen of its genus, it is an admirable 
diver, and has the power of remaining long beneath the sur-
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face without rising to breathe.-It feeda on fish (which it Food. 

punues under water), as also on small uustaceae, and insects. 
It is a very shy and vigilant bird, and takes wing with great 
readiness when apprehensive of danger; flying rapidly, and 
supporting. it for a long time. '£he trachea of the male is 
narrow immediately below the glottis, but becomes gradual. 
ly enlarged as it approaclJ.es the middle of its course, from . 
whence to the lower larynx it is of nearly an equal diameter, 
formed of bony rings, ~th very little intervening cartilage. 
The labyrinth a not 10 large iii proportion to the size of the 
bird as that of the Goosander, or of the Red.breasted Mer. 
ganser, and difFen also in form; its greateat diameter being 
the horizontal one, instead of the perpendicular. The ext&. 
rior face of the tympanum has a large rounded orifice, c0-

vered by a thin JIlembrane, as in the Goosander. The fe-
males and young males of this bird were long considered to 
be a distinct species; the discovery, however, by Dr LATHA)( 
and othen, of the males of this supposed species possessing 
the precise tracheal organization of the adult male Smew, 
has enab~ later writers. to correct the error. Xr STEPHENS 
has separated the Smew from the other Mergansers, on ac-
count of the comparative shortness of its bill, and the modi. 
fication of the teeth or serratures, which do not point 10 di&. 
tinctly backward, and are closer set than in the larger spe-
ciea. At the same time, he has retained the Hooded Mer. 
ganser among them, although its bill (taking the size of the 
respective birds into consideration) is nearly as short as that 
of the Smcw, and the teeth, in their form and arrangement, 
differ even more from those of the Goosander, &tc. than thoee 
of the latter bird. This arrangement has not, however, been 
adopted by any other ornithologist. 

PU'I'E 59. represents the Male and Female, of the natural 
size. 

Bill and legs deep bluish-grey. On each side of the face, 
and surrounding the eye, is a large patch of greenish. 

Bb! 
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black; the occiput, and part of the occipital crest, being 
of the same colour. Head, neck, breast, and under 
plumage, pure white. The back. and the two crescents, 
which advancing. partly encircle the lower neck and 
breast, black. Shoulders, and part of the lesser wing
coverts, white. Scapulars white, and greyish-white, 
margined on the outer webs with black. Secondaries 
and middle wing-coverts deep glossy black, with a nar
row fringe of white. Sides and Banks with transverse 
zigzag lines of black. Upper tail.coverts bluish. grey. 
Tail the same, and graduated. Quills brownish-black. 

Much less than the male bird. Head, crested occiput, and 
hinder part of the neck, reddish-brown. Throat and 
sides of the upper part of the neck, white. Lower part 
of neck, breast, sides and flanks, ash.grey. Back, sca
pular&, .upper tail-coverts; and tail, deep grey, inclining 
to clove-brown. Middle part of the lesser wing coverts 
greyish-white. The rest of the wings (with the excep
tion of the secondaries and greater coverts, which are 
\)ordered with white) deep greyish-black. Legs and bill 
deep grey. 

The young of both sexes are similar to the adult female. 
At the second moult the males indicate, by a few black 
feathers, the commencement of the patch on the side of 
the face; the back also becomes varied with black; and 
appearances of the two crescents are discernible. 
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FAMILY II.-COLYMBID~ 

Faoll the natatorial groups of the A"atid4, distinguished,. 
88 we have seen, from the rest of that family by the flattened 
form of the body, the backward position of the legs, the 
shortened and concave wingtl, and by habits more qecidedly 
accordant with a life on the ocean, we now pass on to the 
family of the Col!Jmbitk. Here we shall find the above cha.
racteristics displayed in a still greater degree, and which, 88 

contributing so essentially to the perfection of this mode of 
existence, render this family one of the typical divisions oC 
the Order. In the birds which compose it, the legs are 
placed at the extremity of the body, with which they form 
an acute angle, acting, 88 it were, 88 propelling oars from 
the stem. The tarsi and feet alone are exposed and free; 
the tibia and femur being inclosed within the integuments 
of the abdomen. The tarsus is remarkably thin, or laterally 
compressed; and the feet (although large, and furnished with 
membranes) have the toes so articulated, 88 to fold into a 
..,ery small compass when drawn to~ards the body after ma
king the necesll&ry stroke, thus offering the least possible re
sistance in the water. The lobated hind toe possessed by the 
more aquatic ducks is still retained in this family, and, in 
some members of it, is joined to the inner toe by a small 
uniting membrane, shewing thus a connexion also with the 
Pelecanidte. The contour of the body is oval, broad, and 
depressed, narrowing towards the neck, which is long and 
tapering. The wings are short and concave, 88 well, or per
haps even better, adapted for aiding progression beneath the 
surface of the water, as through the air. The bill is strait 
and compressed, ending in a sharp point, and destitute of 
the cuticular membrane that envelopes it in the Anatidte. 
From the backward position of the legs the individuals of 
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this family are unable to walk upon land, and they rarely of 
their own accord come to shore, unless for the purpose of 
reproduction; and this is almost always efFected on the im
mediate margin of the water, or amidst the floating herbage 
that covers many of the situations they inhabiL They swim 
and dive with equal ease, and can remain for a long time 
submerged. The genera at present asaigned to this family 
are two, viz. the Grebe (Podicep,), and Diver (C~). 

GENUS PODICEPS, LATHAM. GRElJE. 

GENERIC CHARACTERS. 

BILL .. long 88, or longer than. the head, strong, slightly 
eompreued, strait, entire, hard, and pointed; the upper 
mandible inclining slightly towards the tip; the lower one 
turning upwards from the goo!!" or angle; tomia of both 
mandibles bending inwards. Nostrils lateral, basal, linear, 
pierced in the middle of the nasal foue. Lorum, or space 
between the comer of the bill and the eye, naked. 

Wings short, and concave. NotaiL 
Legs placed at the posterior extremity of the body; the 

tibUe enclosed within the integuments of the abdomen. Tarsi 
much compressed; feet of four toes, three before, and one 
behind; the front toes much flattened, and each furnished 
with a broad membrane; which membranes become united 
near the base; outer toe longer than the middle one; hind 
toe articulated on the tarsus, and provided with a lobated 
membrane. Nails large, flat, and broad. Plumage soft, 
downy, thick; with a silky lustre. 

In former systems, when the natural affinities which con
nect the various Orders, Families, &c. together were neglect
ed, or at least but imperfectly investigated, the Grebu, from 
.a fancied resemblance (for such it may properly .be .termed) 
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in the form of their feet, were arranged with the COO" and 
PhallJropes (birds also belonging to different families), and 
formed a truly ~ificial division, under the title of PimuJ'~ 
pede,. Instead of the free tibia, and the gre880rial foot, cal
culated for progress upon land, and at the ~e time fur
nished with distinct membranes to assist in swimming, 88 we 
see exemplified in the Coot, the feet of the Grebes are 
formed upon a very' ·difFerent plan, and expressly adapted 
for the watery element, as the position of the tarsus and the 
articulation of the toes are such as to give no stability to the 
body upon land, and progression there is effectually prevent
ed by the restrained action of the tibile. Except in the toes 
being separated towards their extremities, and each furnished 
with a distinct web, the form of the legs and feet approaches 
closely to that IM'en in the genus Colymbtu; the tarsus suffer
ing an equal lateral compression, and the outer toe exceeding 
the other two in length. The Grebes are remarkably active 
in the water, which they never quit, as they even breed there; 
making their nests amidst. the reeds and other strong aquatic 
herbage that is found in the localities they inhabiL From 
their shortness of wing, and want of tail, they rise with dif
ficulty, and scarcely ever have recourse to Bight, except for 
change of abode, or migration; as, when pursued, they al
ways endeavour to escape by diving. They feed on. fish, 
aquatic insects, and vegetables. The genus has • wide ge0-

graphical distribution, lOme species being found :in eveg 
quarter of the globe. 
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RED-NECKED GREBE. 

PODICEPB BUBBICOLLrS, LatIa. 

PLATE LX.~II. 

PocUcepa rubrlcolliB, 1AIIt. Incl. Om. 2. 783. sp. 6.-SIIph. Shaw's ZooL 
13. 8.-F1em. Br. Anim. 1. 131. sp. 207_Faun. Amer. Boreal 2. 411. 
No. 175. 

Colymbus rubrlcollla, Gmel. Syst. 1. 592 
Colymbus subcristatus, Gmili. Syst. I. 690. 
Le Grebe a JOUetl grises, B,,,. Ois. 8. 241.-1d. PL Enl 931. 
Grebe Jou1¢s, Temm. Man. d'Omith. 2. 720. 
Graukehliger Steissfuss, MtI!/", Tassrhenb. Deut. 2. 429. 
Jled.necked Grebe, Pm .. Arct. ZooL t. 499. C-1AIIt. Syn. 6. 281L-IcI. 

Sup. 260. pL I 18.-LmDin'. Dr. Birds, 5. pL 199.-Mont. Om. Diet. and 
8up.-BftIlick'. Br. Birds, ed. 1826, 2. P. 1. 161.-ShG.'. ZooL 18.8.-
Renny'. Mont. Om. p. 408. ' 

Colymbu8 Parotis, GtMl. S,st. 1. 592.-Young. 

MOST of our authors speak of the Red-necked Grebe 88 a 
very rare British species, but more, I am inclined to think, 
from a want of knowledge of its habits during its sojourn 
with us, than from the real scarcity of the bird, as in Nor. 
thumberland I have met with it at least 88 frequently as any 
of the other species. It differs, however, from them in being 
much oftener seen in the salt than in fresh water; and from 
the facility with which it can escape in the open sea, and 
the little attention paid to so nimble a dinr by the wildfowl 
shooter, it is seldom procured, unless expressly sought for. 

P.8!'odkal The several specimens I have obtained were all killed during 
VlIIltan1. • 

the winter and early spnng months, therefore I conceive it 
to be only a visitant to us during that period; and this opi. 
nion seems strengthened by the silence of all our own writers 
88 to its breeding in the British Islands. In size it is inter. 
mediate between the Homed and the Crested Grebes, of 
which latter species PENNANT supposed it might be a variety. 
A comparison, however, between these two must at once 
convince anyone of that not being the case, the distinctive 
characters of the red-necked species being decidedly promi-
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nent. Like the others of its genus, it is a very expert diver, 
remaining long under water; and, when pursued, merely 
raises its bill above the surface for respiration.-It feeds up
on small fish, insects, &c.; and the stomach, upon dissection, 
is always found to contain a mass, greater or less, of its own 
feathers,-a peculiarity which has been observed in all the 
species, but whether swallowed accidentally in dressing the 
plumage, or purposely to aid the digestive process, has not 
yet been satisfactorily ascertained. I should rather favour 
the latter supposition, I1S the feathers which have been fur 
!!Orne time in the stomach are much comminuted, and in a 
fit state for passing into the intestines; a fact also observed 
by MONTAGU. 'I'his species is widely diffused, being abun
dant in the eastern parts of Europe, where it is found upon 
the lakes and larger rivers, but it becomes gradually rarer 
to the westward. It is al&O an inhabitant of the Arctic Re. 
gions of America, and was met with upon the Great Slave 
Lake during }'RANKLIN'S Expedition in l~2!.-lts nest is 
built amidst the aquatic herbage, or reeds, composed of simi. 
lar decayed materials, and rises and falls with the water. 
The eggs are stated by TUflIlNC][ to be three or four, of a 
greenish-white, clouded with deep brown. 

PLATE 7!. Represents this bird of the natural size, from a 
specimen killed in 1826 at the Fern Islands, on the Nor
thumbril1n coast. 

Bill one inch and a half in length from the forehead to the 
tip, black, with the base of the under mandible, and the 
lower part of the upper one, lemon-yellow. Crown of 
the head, and occipital tufts, deep glossy greyish-black. 
Cheeks, chin, and throat, grey, palest towards thejunc
tion with ihe feathers of the head. Back part of the 
neck and upper plumage deep blackish. grey , with the 
edges of the feathers paler. Throat and breast orange
coloured brown, the latter being clouded with greyish
white. Belly and abdomen greyish.white, with a silky 

Food. 

Nest, &C. 

Ueneral 
descrip
tion. 
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and 23}lOtt2:"i1 with daJrh"ir gr"ih' hides 
flan~s grey, the feathers open in texture. Five or six 

thE iE,."CO¥kdary <1 :kills E< hi te, a }"in<tch spn<:u. 
lum. Quills hair.brown. Legs and toes greyish-black, 
t?lith greeT?E<h tin<ge. 

CRESTED GREBE. 

PODlCBPB CBIBT.ATUS, LatA.. 

ttodkErs'? c:risE<tUI, to?:kll. b:, Om, 780,lL--Sn<:s?1. 8t'?E" ZE<?s,l3. :~ 
FIem. Br. Anim. I. ~31. lip. 206.-:::!aun. Amer. ~ 2. 410. No. 174. 

Colymbua cr=~atus, Linn. S:st. I, '?'?2. EYSt. 689. 
ttE?,lymf,ua trl,,:,tua Ek comEtua, 8:??, 12.. ~WtIl. 

t. 61. 
Colymbua etm!utua, Bn... Om. 6. 46. N??, ., t. 6, £ 1. 

GE??he COE?m, &~ Oil. 236, 19,~,I,'l. PI, ,s<nL 
Gftbe huppl!, T-. Man. d'Om. 2. 717-Cw. Reg. AIdm. I. HI.
r-, Man, d'Ornith. 2. 366. 

:rhs??hter 8tt?S3lli'u:k2 BtJCh?t, NatuEn<. Duuk" .. hh3.-}[,h,."., TElllci±2'?±2b. 
Deut. 2. ~' " 

Greater Crested and Horned Douker? .Albia', Bp-d"7 I. t. SI_WtIl. (&ngL) 
840, 61. 

(''rested Grebe, Br. ZooL 2. 497. No. 223.-A.rct. ZooL 2. 498. A.-lAI& 
8yn. 6. 281. 1.-UMiA'. Dr. Birds, 6. pL 1000000nL Omith. Diet. 1,~ 
BIJIf2kEk¥', BE, Bird?, eel. I h±2¥Z, 2. h' t. 16t?,-8,I,±2E" Z?2Ef, 13. 

Colymbua urinator, LUm. 8yst. I. '223. 9_GtML 8yst. I. 693. 
Colymbua, Bria. Om. 6. 84. I. t. 3. £ 1. 
ttolymI,Q?s ciD?rl!Ul ET?Or, ShY), 124. I. 
f:olymbua uuuor Aldrov. RtJii 8yn. 126. 8.-WtlI. 266-
I.e Grfbe, et Ie Grfbe hu~ Bf#. Ois. 8. 233. et 237.-.ltL Pl ED]. 944-

et 524L =r Gr:~ Br~z:,ti :;;-:: ~~ ~.:u:: ~:6. lI&'L I.-
1htL,tt', Br, BIrdE? eel. 2. 142h, 

PaovnrcLU.-Gaunt, Cargooee, Loon. 

THE Crested Grebe is one of the largest of the genus, and 
an indid:nou4 spec?ReS, ammalld Ln pL:ls 

amidst the fens, on the moors of Shropshire and Cheshire, 
mnd a few oh the L:rthem S?uJttish DkZring 
winter, when the waters of the interior of the country are 

it the mouthr of rivers? and the line of 
aea.coast, where it obtains the necessary supply of fish and 
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small crustaceous animals, which constitute its principal 
food, as I have repeatedly found upon opening the stomachs Food. 

of ~ose obtained during the above season. Being upwards 
of three years i~ acquiring maturity, or at least the full de
velopment of the frieze that surrounds the neck and the 0c

cipital tufts, it is· much more frequently met with in the 
young or imperfect state of plumage, than in that of the 
adUlt; and out of more than a dozen specimens, which have 
at different times come under my observation, not one had 
attained the distinguishing characters of the Crested Grebe. 
In this immature state it was long supposed to be a distinct 
species, and as such was known by the name of the Tippet 
Grebe, adopted from the use to which the soft and silky 
plumage of the lower parts of the body was often applied. 
When swimming, it moves very rapidly, and, from the flat-
ness of its body, exhibits little more than the head and neck 
above the water. It dives with remarkable quickness, and 
is able to avoid the shot from a fowling-piece fired by flint 
and steel, though it cannot 8Q easily escape from the sudden 
inflammation of the percussion-lock. Its progre&s when be-
low the surface, which (as in other diving birds) is perform-
ed by an action of the wings somewhat similar to that of fly-
ing, is so speedy, as frequently to baftle the pursuit, of a well
managed boat, and a stretch of 200 yards is sometimes made, 
before it rises again to breathe; and this act of respiration, 
before the bird becomes fatigued' by continued pursuit, is 
commonly effected by merely raising the head above water-. 
It rarely fties, according to TEJlKINCJ:, even making its mi. 
grations by swimming, which, however, cannot always be 
the case, as it is sometimes found on isolated pieces of water, 
where it could not arrive unless by the use of its wings; and 

• When making a tour through Holland, In company with Sir WU.LU •• 

J.uumrz, we ODe day, In looking after wild fowl upon the lat. In the 
Deighbourhood of Rotterdam, gave chace to • bird of W. IpedeI, IUd 

thcna8h In a boat conducted by tho. ICCU8t.omed to the bua.., it colt us 
upwlll'da of IU hour and .:half'laeyere exertion, to get withiD raage, and 
JJeCure i~ by a mot through the neck. 
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these, though short, are not comparatively smaller than in 
some other species that are known to fly occasionally. Up
on the continental parts of Europe it is abundant, particular
ly in Holland and certain districts of Germany. It is also 
known in America, and is mentioned in the Fauna Americre 
Borealis, as having been killed by Dr RICHARDSON upon the 
SlI8katalttwan.-It breeds in the fresh water, amidst reeds 

Nest, Ac. and other rank herbage, and the nest, which is very large 
and floats on the surface, is composed of a mass of decayed 
vegetable roots, flagll, stems of water-lily, &c. The eggs, 
three or four in number, are of a greenish-white, in size 
rather bigger than those of a Teal. The young, when first 
excluded, are clothed in a parti.coloured down of reddish
brown and greyish-white, and are assiduously attended by 
the parent, who procures food for them, and, according to 
PENNANT, has often been observed to feed them with small 
eels. 

General 
deacrip. 
tion. 

Adult bird. 

PLATF: 78. Fig. 1. Represents the adult bird in perfect plu
mage. 

Bill longer than the head, measuring two inches in length 
from the forehead to the tip; the base dull brick.red, 
the tip greyish-white. Lores red. Irides crimson-red. 
Eyestreak, cheeks, and throat, white. Crown of the 
head, long occipital tufts, and b!lttom part of the nt'Ck
frieze, lustrous greyish-black. The upper part of the 
neck-frieze pale reddish-brown. Fore part of the neck 
and under parts white, with a silky or silvery lustre. 
Hind part of the neck, back, scapulars, middle wing
coverts and flanks, deep clove-brown, with a blackish
green lustre. Wing-coverts next to the shoulders, and 
the secondary quills, white. Greater quills hair. brown. 
I.egs on the outside grey, or deep lead.colour; on the 
inside yellowish-white. Hind ridge of the tarsus hav:
ing . a double row of serratures, formed by the. projec
tion of the scales that run down each side. 
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Fig. 2. 'Represents a bird of the second year. Ym'ft ... 
b~-" 

Cheeks and throat white. Occipital tufts short, blackish-
grey. Sides and flanks dashed with yellowish-browD. 
During the first year, the occipital tufts are IIC8J'Cely 
discernible. As the bird approaches to maturity, the 
tufts increase in size, and the neck.frieze becomes gra.
dually developed. 

HORNED GREBE. 

PODICEPS CORNf.'TUS, LolA. 

PLATE LXXIV. FIG8. 1. AND 2. 

Podicepe comutus, LGIA. Ind. Om. 2. 782. sp. 6.--all.II1', ZooL IS, 9. pL 1_ 
Fn. Br. Anim. I. 131. 8P. 208.-Fauna Amer. Boreal. 2 •• 11. No. 176-

Colymbu8 comutus, ('.mel. Syst. I. 691. IP. 10. 
ColymbUI comutul minor, Bn... 6. 60. 6. 
Colymbu8 seu Podiceps minor, Raii Syn. 190. I •• 
Le l'etit Gr~be cornu, Bllff. Ois. 8. 237.-Cuo. Reg. Anim. 1. 608.-lM-

IOn, Man. d'Omitb. 2. 366. . 
Grlbe d'lo:aclavonie, BrtJf. Pl. EnL .04. 
Grebe cornu, ou Esclavon, Tt'nIfIIo Man. d'Ornith. 2. 721. 
Gehlimter SteissfuBI, M~"w, T88IChenb. Ileut. 2. t. Heft. 18. 
Eared or Homed Dobchick, EdwurtU' Glean. t. 146. 
Horned Grebe, Pmn. Arct. ZooL 2 • • 17.-LGIh. Syn. 6. 287. 8. t. 91_ 

SMU," ZooL 13. 9. pi I.-Fkm. Br. AnUn. I. 131. 1Jl. 208.-Rmm.', 
Mont. Omitb. Dlct. 261. 

Sclavonlan Grebe, MonJ. Omith. Diet. I. et Sup. 
Podicep' obscurua, LatA. Ind. Om. 2. 782. Ip .•• 
Podicep' casplcua, Lath. Ind. Orn. 2. 78 •• IP. 7. 
Colymbul obacurua, Gm~l. Syst. 1. 692. 
Colymbus caspicua, Gmel. Syst. I. 693. 
Le Petit Gr~be, Buff. Ois. 8. 232.-111. PL EDL 0.2. 
Black and White Dohchlck, Edward,' (!lean. pL 9r.. r. I. 
Dusky Grebe, Pmflo Br. ZooL 2. 49ft. No. 126. pl. 78.-Arct. ZooL I. 420. 

-LGIA. Syn. 6. 286.-LerDin·, Br. Birds, 6. pL 198.-Monl. Omith. Diet. 
-Bewick', Br. Birds, eeL 1826,2. P. t. 169.· • 

IN the adult plumage the Homed Grebe may be reckoned 
a rare British bird, particularly in the northem counties of 

• There is no doubt but that the above synonym. attached to the yoUDg 
o( this apecles are equally liable of application to the EGftd Gre66 In the 
immature state, which is only to be distinguished by a difference In the 
(arm of the bIlL 

The 
Adult. 

YOUDg. 
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England, where a fresh specimen in this state never fell un
der my observation. It does, however, breed (though in 
small numbers) in the fenny districts of the eastern. coun
ties, but not, as far as I can aseertain, in Scotland, although 
Dr FLEMING, in his History of British Animals, has given 
it as reaidem there, and common. In the young state, or as 
the Duaky Grebe of authors, it is by no means uucommon 
upon our coasts during the winter months, where it inhabits 
inlets and the mouths of rivers, and scarcely a IIe&8On passes 
without several of these and the young of the next species 
being brought for my inspection. Its habits are similar to 
those of the two preceding species, and it is equally active in 
the water, whether in swimming or diving. It feeds on 
shell-fish, crustacelll, and insects; and in its stomach, on di~ 
section, is found the same sort of concreted mass of feathers 
that has been before mentioned in the account of the Red
necked Grebe, and which appear to be mostly taken from 
the under parts of the body.-It breeds among the reeds and 
sedges, constructing a large nest of decayed vegetables, roots, 
&c., and which is calculated to rise and fall under tbe influ
ence of the tide. In this it lays four or five eggs of a sul
lied white, but according to TEMHINCK, spotted with brown. 
In Europe, it is most plentiful towards the north-eaat, aod is 
also found in Northern Asia. It is a cOmmon species in 
North America, and is described by Dr RICHARDSON as fre
quenting every lake. with grassy borders throughout the fur 
countries. 

PLATE 74. Fig. 1. Represents the Adult Male, from a beau
tiful British specimen kindly lent to me for the present 
purpose by W ILLIAK Y AlLRELL, Esq. 

Rill shorter than the head, compressed; both mandibles 
equally sloping to its point, black; the base of the UD

der mandible 6esh-coloured, the extreme point greyish
white. Lore lake-red. Irides crimson, with an inte
rior ring of white. Forehead, crown, and large ruff 
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encircling the neck, glossy greenish-black. Between 
the biiI and eyes is a patch of reddish.brown. Streak 
behind the eyes, and the occipital tufts (or horns) buft'
orange. Hind part of the neck, back, scapulars and 
wings, blackish. grey, the feathers having paler margins. 
Secondaries white. Fore part and sides of neck, and 
sides of the breast, rich reddish~ange. The rest of 
the under plumage shining silky white. In the legs, 
the outside of the tarsus is deep grey, and the inside 
pale yellowish-grey. 

Fig. 2. Represents the same bird in the state in which it is 
commonly known by the name of the Duiky Grebe, 
that is, in its first year. 

Bill bluish-grey, towards the base flesh-red. Lore red. 
Crown of the head, nape and back part of the neck, and 
the whole of the upper plumage, greyish-black, with a 
tinge of clove-brown, the dorsal feathers having paler 
margins. Chin, cheeks, and throat, pure white. Fore 
put and sides of the neck greyi&h. Sides and flanks 
grey. The rest of the under plumage silky white. 
Legs nearly the same as in the adult bird. 

EARED GREBE. 

PODICBPB ~URITUS. LatA. 

PLATE LXXIV. FIG. S. 

Podicepa auritua, LaIh. Ind. Om. 2. 781. lIP- 3.-ShmD'. ZooL IS. Ii.
Fht. Br. Anim. I. 132. lIP- 209. 

Colymbua auritua, l'A-. Syst. 1. 222. 7.-c-L Syst. 1. 690.-BriN. Om. 
6. M. 6. 

Le Petit Grfbe hup~, 1JvI. 0Js. 8. ~6. 
Grfbe Oreillard, T_ Man. d'Ornith. 2. 726.-Le--, Man. d'Ornith. 

2. 366-
Gchiirter odlD' Ohren Steiai\ua, B«JIut. Naturg. Deut. 4. 661.-M".,., 

Tauchenb. 2. 436. 
Eared Dobchick, BtIuJartJI' Glean. pL 96. £ 2. 
Ea8d Grebe, Br. ZooL 2. 600. No. 227. pL 79. fig. l-Arct. ZooL 2. 499-

B-WtA. Syn. 6. 286. 4-Levma'. Br. Birds, o. pL I07_MonL Om. 
DIet. aDd Sup. with flg_BNiok'. Br. Birds, ed. 1826, P. t. 157. 

Young 
bird. 
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1'1I1S species, SO nearly resembling the preceding one in 
its various states of plumage, is also in its adult and perfecL 
garb a rare British bird, the few that occasionally breed here 
being confined to the fenny districts and to the grassy pools 
of the eastern counties of England. In winter I have fre
quently met with it in the young state on the Northumbrian 
coast, where it is confounded with the young of the preced
ing species, and both are indiscriminately called the Duiky 
Grebe. In the disposition and colours of the plumage, 
scarcely any difference exists between them, but the white 
of the cheeks and throat of the present bird does not extend 
quite so far backward towards the occiput, as in the other. 
1'he form of the bill, however, is always a sufficient point of 
distinction between the two, being depressed at the base, 
and rather turning upwards in Podicep' aur;t."" whilst in 
P. cnrnut'UI it is compressed and strait throughout, its 
length, both mandibles being equ8lly and gradually inclined 
towards the tip, and forming a cone. In the adult plumage 
the disposition and colours of the auricular tufts and ruff, 
render the difference between the two birds rather more 
marked. In point of size it is also rather less than P. tx1r

nut'Ul, more particularly in individuals arrived at maturity. 
I ts habits, food, and nidification, are so similar to the prece
ding species, as to render further description unnecessary. 
It lays four or five eggs, of a tarnished or greenish.white, 
and nearly equal in size to those of the Land Rail. The 
Eared Grebe is a common species in the northern parts of 
Europe, inhabiting the lakes, rivers, and pools, wherever 
aquatic herbage is abundant. • 

PLATE 74. Fig. 8. Represents the adult bird, from a speci
men in the Museum of Newcastle.upon-Tyne. 

Bill black, about an, inch in length, measured from the 
forehead; depressed at the base, and having the tip 
slightly reflected. Lore blackish.red. Irides vermi
lion.red. Crown of the head, and short ruff round the 
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neck, shining black. From behind and below the eyes 
on each side, is a tuft of long slender shining onnge
boW feathers which cover the ears, and nearly meet be. 
hind. Throat, neck, sides of the breast and upper plu
mage, deep shining greyish-black. Flanks and sides 
reddish-brown, mixed with greyish-black. Secondaries 
white. Under plumage white, with a silky lustre. 
Tarsi clove.brown, on the inside paler. 

The description of the young of the preceding species may 
IJerve for that of the present one, the only points of dif
ference having been noted in the above account of the 
Eared Grebe. 

LITTLE GREBE. 

PODICBPS MINOR, LatA. 

PLATE LXXV. 

PodieepI miDor, Stq1I. Shaw's ZooL 1& 13. pL 2.-,'-- Dr. Anlm. 1. 132. 
If. 210. 

Grebe ~eull:, Temm. Man. d'Ornith. 2. 727. 
K.leiner Steielfusl, BechU. Naturg. Deut. 4. 666.-M""", Ta.chenb. Deut. 

2.436. 
Little Grebe, Steph. ZooL 13. 13. pL 2.-Flem. Dr. Anim. 1. )32. No. 210. 
Dabchick, JlennU', Mont. Omith. Diet. 126. 

ColymbuB Hebridicus, Gmel. 5yst. \. 594. 
Podicepe Bebridicus, Lath. Ind. Om. 2. 786. sp. 11. } 

Black Chin Grebe, Dr. Zool 2.603. No. m.-LGIA. 5yn. 6. 292.-LnftIl" 
Br. Birds, 6. pL 201.-Mont. Om. Diet. and 5up.-Sot«rbg'. Dr. Mia. 
pt 70_BewicIt'. Dr. Dirds, ed. 1826,2. 164. 

Podicepe minor, Lath. Ind. Om. 2. 764. !p. 9.-Raii 5yn. 125. A. 3-
Colymhua minor, Gmel. Syst. 1. WI. 
Colymbus ftuviatUis, BiW. Om. 6. 59. 9. 
Le Grebe de Riviere, ou Ie Castagneux, Buff. Ois. 8. 224. t. 2O.-Id. PL 

F.nL 906. 
Little Grebe, Ptmn. Dr. ZooL 2. 601. No. 226.-Lath. Syn. 6. 289.-u. 

will', Br. DinIs, 6. pL 2OO.-MoraL Omith. Diet. and Sup.-Btwick', 
Br. Dirds, ed. 1826. P. t. 163. 

Paovnrcu.L-Dabehkk, Dobchick, Didapper, Dipper, Small Doucker, 
Loon. 

TRIS well known little species, in many parts recognised 
by the name of DtJJchick, is indigenous, and very generally 
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met with throughout die kif18dom, in .n such paces lUI suit 
its particulal' eeonomy. In the lIOuthera counties of Eng
land, where poada 1ft often fringed with aquatic plaaa., and 
the rivers aad brook. run deep and Blow, ,he Dllbchick is 
much more plentiful than in the nonbem districts, where 
the streams being generally shallower, aAd the eurreu' ra

pid, there is not a sufficient growth of aquatio herbage upon 
their borders, to afford this and birds of a similar nature 
concealment during the period of nidification. Like most of 
its congene~ the present species, in its progress to maturity, 
is subject to a considerable change in the colours of the plu
mage, more particularly about the head and neck, and has, 
in the different states, been described by authors as two dia
tinct species, viz. as the LiUle Grebe and the Black-Chi", 
Grebe, the first denoting the young bird, the other after it 
has acquired the characteristic markings of maturity. It 
leads a truly aquatic life, being seldom seen on shore, where~ 
indeed, it is unable to make much progress, from the confor. 
mation and position of its feet; but this deficiency is com· 
pensated by powers more adapted to its peculiar habits, those 
Gf swimming and diving, which it possesses in as great per
fection as any of its tribe. When disturbed, it immediately 
dives, and remains for some time submerged; and should the 
cause of its apprehension still continue in sight, after a first 
survey, it retires to the weeds, where it remains with the 
lJody immersed, and with the bill and part of the head only 

Food. above the water.-Its food consists of aquatic insects, small 
fish, grasses, &c., and in its stomach, when opened, is gene
rally found a small mass of its abdominal featheN. During 
winter2 when the ponds and brooks become frozen, Dabchicks 
betake theDl8elvetI to the mouths of rivera and small retired. 
bays, where they feed upon shrimps, fry of fish, and marine 
insects. At this season I have several times caught them in 
Budle Bay on the coast of Northumberland, when they hap
pened to be left in small pools after the rece88 of the tide. 
Having first dived, they afterwards invariably endeavoured 
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to conceal themselves among the fronds of the algie, rarely 
attempting to escape by flight. They are, however, by no 
means destitute of this power, but can skim near to the sur
face of the water by a rapid action of the wings, and, as 
MONTAGU observes, are frequently seen to do so during the 
pairing season, when the males are in pursuit of the other 
sex. This, like the others of its genus, breeds among the 
reeds and coarse herbage of the waters it inhabits, and (ac
cording to Dr RltNNIl!:, who appears to have inspected many 
of them) generally 80 fixes its nest to the surrounding tufts, Nest, &c. 
or upon the vegetable debris of former years, .as to render it 
secure, and not liable to be moved or acted on by the water. 
TEHIUNCK, however, says, that it makes a floating nest; his 
words are--" Nid flottant dans les roseau x," and other au-
thors have asserted the same. Both modes, I believe, are 
occasionally adopted, and are dependent upon the nature of 
the site that the bird happens to select. I t is formed of a 
large mass of decayed roots, flags, and other herbage; and 
contains usually five or six eggs of a greenish-white, in size 
nearly equalling those of the Spotted Crake (Cre.r Poraana), 
but different in form, each end being similarly rounded. 
These the female, when she quits her nest to obtain food, 
covers over with loose materials, a habit possessed by many 
other birds, and probably by all the species of the present 
genus, apparently for the concealment and protection of the 
eggs, and not for the purpose of retaining the warmth of in
cubation, as suggested by Dr RENNIE, in his plan of study 
appended to his edition of MONTAGU'S Ornithological Dic-
tionary. 

PLATE 75. Fig. 1. Represents the Adult bird, or in the state 
oC the Black-Chin Grebe of PENNANT and other au
thors. 

Bill five-eighths of an inch in length from the forehead to 
the tip, black, with the basal part and the lore greyish
white. Irides deep reddish-brown. Outside of the l~ 
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greenish-black, inside livid, and tinged with flesh-red. 
Asperities on the hinder edge of the tarsus prominent, 
and sharp-pointed. Head, chin and throat, nape and 
back part of the neck, glossy black, with a slight tinge 
of green. Auriculars, sides of the neck, and middle of 
the fore part of the neck, rich orange-brown. Breast, 
sides and flanks, glossy blackish-grey, the latter having 
the lower parts of the feathers and the down pale red
dish-brown. The rest of the under plumage silky 
white, intermixed with blackish-grey. Upper plumage 
glossy black, tinged with oil-green. Secondary quills 
having thl'ir bases, and the greater part of the webs, 
white. 

Fig. !. Represents the immature bird, destitute of the 
orange-brown upon the neck, and having the chin white. 
The upper plumage is also lighter in colour, and the 
belly and abdomen are pure white. 

GENUS COLYMBUS, LATH. DIVER. 

GENERIC CHARACTERS. 

BILL rather longer than the head, strong, strait, com
pressed, and sharp pointed; the upper mandible slightly ex
ceeding the lower one in length. Tomia of both mandibles 
bent inwards and sharp. Nostrils basal, lateral, linear, ob
long, pervious, half closed by a membrane. 

Wings short, acuminate, having the first quill-feather the 
longest. Tail short and rounded. 

Legs abdominal, or placed at the f~rther extremity of the 
body, with th-e tibiae concealed within the integument. Tarsi 
thin, very much compressed. Feet large, of four toes, three 
before and one behind; outer toe exceeding the middle one 
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in length. Front toes entirely webbed, hind toe furnished 
with a lobe, and partly connected with the exterior membrane 
of the inner toe. Nails flat and broad. 

General contour broad and flat. Plumage thick, close, ad. 
pressro, and glossy. 

In their aquatic habits and mode of life, the Divers strongly 
resemble the preceding genus, being the constant inhabitants 
o( the watery element, to which, indeed. we may consider 
them as equally confined by the similar conformation and 
position of their legs. They differ, however, from the Grebes 
in having the toes connected throughout their length, as in 
the .J.lcadL:e and .J.natidm; but their form and articulation 
are like those oC Grebes. and the tarsus is of the same com
pressed shape. In this genus the hind toe, in addition to its 
lobe, is connected towards its base with the membrane skirt
ing the exterior edge of the inner toe, shewing in this re
spect an apparent approach to the Pelicanido!. They pos
sess a true tail, but it is very short, and concealed by the 
upper coverts, which are as long as the rectrices. Their 
wings are short and sharp pointed; and though they rarely 
fly, yet they can do so occasionally, both with swiftness and 
(or a considerable time. In swimming, their broad and 
flattened body is immersed in the water, the head and neck 
only appearing above the surface. They dive continually, 
and with little apparent ex~rtion; their progress beneath is 
'-ery rapid, and they can stretch to a great distance without 
rising to breathe. They live upon fish, aquatic insecb, and 
sometimes· vegetables, but the first form the principal part of 
their support. During their Polar migration they retire to 
the fresh water lakes of the interior, where they breed close 
to the brink oC the water, upon islet~ or other suitable sta
tions; but on the approach of winter repair again to the 
ocean. They lay but two eggs, and the your.g differ greatly 
Crom the adults in plumage, not acquiring maturity until 
after the third general moult. They are birds oC a wild dis-
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position, and their notes, or rather 1ICl'e&Dl5, are loud and 
melancholy in tone. The species hitherto discovered are 
three, all belonging to the Northern Hemisphere, and inha.
bitiog the arctic regioos of both world.. Their flesh is (as 
might be expected) very fishy, as well as hard and coane
grained, and their skins thick and tough. With respect to 
tracheal organization, neither the Divers nor the Grebes poe
Be88 any peculiar enlargement or labyrinth. 

NORTHERN DIVER. 

COLYMBUS GLACIALlB, Lin", 

PLATE LXXVI. 

Colymbul glacialis, Linn. Syst.l. 221. 6.-GIIIIII. Syst. I. 688.-lAI/a. Ind. 
Om. 2. 799. Ip. I.-Sabine, Frank. Jour. Ap. 703.-ShG..,', ZooL 12. 
233. pL 61. young_Flem. Br. Anim. I. 132. PlI. 211.-Faun. Amer. 
BoreaL 2. 474. No. 232. 

Mergul JIUUor Dlenus, Briu. Om. 6. 120. 6. t. 11. £ I. 
Colymbus maximul caudatus, Raa Syn 125. A.. 4.-W'a11. 269. 
L'Imbrim ou Grand Plongeon, Buff. Ois. 8. 268. t. 22. -Id. PL EnL 962. 
Plongeon Imbrim, T_. Man. d'Ornith. 2. 910.-Luron, Om. Diet. 2. 

369. 
Ell Taucher, Bee"". Naturg. Deut. 4. 596. 
Greate.t Speckled Diver or Loon, Albin', Dr. Birds, 3. pL 93. 
Northero Diver, Penn. nr. ZooL 2. 623. No. 237. pL IU. I: 2.-Arct. 

ZooL 2. 439.-Lath, 6. 337 _Levtin'. Br. Birds, 6. pL 226.-MonJ. Om.. 
Diet. and Ap. to Sup.-Pult. Cat. Dorset, 17.-BW1ick'. Dr. Birds, eel. 
1826, P. t. 174-Will. Amer. Om. 9. M. pL 74. £ 3.-1.0lIl'. Faun. 
~read. 108. 

Loon, RtIMi6'. Mont. Om. Diet. 307. 
Colymbus Immer, Linn. Syst. I. 222. 6.-Gmel. Sy&t. 1. 688. IAI/t. 

Ind. Om. 800. sp. I. 
MergullDllJor, Briu. 6. 106. 1. t. 10. £ I. 
Colymbul maximul Gesner!, Raii Syn. 126. 8.-WUL 260. 
IA Grand Plongeon, Buff. Oi& 8.261. 
Imber Diver, Pmn. Br. ZooL 2. 524. No. 238. pL 84. I:-Arct. ZooL 2. 

4",0.-LaIh. Syn. 6. 340.-LnDin', Br. Bird&. 6. pL 217.-MoraI. Om. 
Diet. I. and Sup. 

The Immer, Lm.t1'. Faun. Oread. ~ 10. 

PaOVJXCIAL-Great Doucker, Herdsman of the 8N, Ember Goose, 
Gunner, Loon, Naak. 

UPON the Northumbrian and other northern coasts of 
England, and in the friths and bays of Scotland, and its isles, 
the Northern Diver, under its stages of immaturity, is a 
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common wiater visitant. The state in which it is most fre
quently met with (speaking of the district in which I reside), 
i. aa the bird of the year; at this age answering to the Im
ber Diver af our authors (Colymbua Immer), and long sup
po.d to be a distinct species. The Dext in DUmber are birds 
of more than one year old, which have undergone, or are 
then undergoing, a second general moult, at which time the 
white spots upon the upper plumage begin to appear, and 
the head and neck to grow darker. The adult bird (Colym
bu8 glaciali8 of authors), is comparatively but rarely met 
with, and out of more than twenty specimens which have at 
ditferent times come under my observation, not more than 
two had attained maturity. Dr FLEIUNG also states, that in 
Shetland, where the young are numerous, few old birds 0c

cur, but that in the Orkneys both old and young abound 
during the winter. The Frith of Forth is also a favourite 
resort, to which they are attracted by the shoals of herring 
that reside there, and are even caught throughout the winter; 
and in this gulf some of the finest specimens I have seen of 
the adult bird have been obtained. It has not yet been as
certained whether any remain to breed here, as its congener 
the Red-throated species is known to do, the old birds all 
apparently retiring on the approach of spring to higher lati
tudes for this purpose. During summer they quit the ocean 
and inhabit the fresh-water lakes of the countries to which 
they migrate, and upon the shores of these lakes, and on the 
ialets by which they are often studded over, the Divers form 
t.heir nests and hatch their young. The nest is always close Nest, .te. 

to the water's edge, 80 as to dord every facility to a bird 
whose motions on land are necessarily very constrained. The 
eggs, which never exceed two in number, are large, and of a 
deep oil-green colour, with variously sized spots of purpHsh-
red. This species is widely distn'buted throughout the 
arctic regions of Europe and Asia, and is equally common 
in t.he corresponding latitudes of North America. Dr RICH

ARDSON, in the Fauna AmericfIl Borealis, describes it as 
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abounding on all the interior lakes of the Fur Countries, 
but not often seen either in the Arctic Seas or in Hudson's 

Foud. Bay.-Itll principal food consists of fish, though it also de
vours aquatic insects, and TEMMINCX adds marine vegetables; 
but I never found any remains of the latter in the stomachs 
of those I have dissected. When inhabiting the ocean, the 
different species of herring (as I have before remarked), are 
n favourite food; other small fish, however, are not refused, 
and MONTAGU mentions one that was gorged with the spotted 
goby (GobiU8 minutU8.) Its powers in swimming and div
ing are very great, particularly the latter, which it is con
stantly exercising. either in pursuit of prey or to escape ob
servation; and its progress in this manner, from my own 
observations (corroborated by MONTAGU'S statement respect
ing the Red-throated Diver), may be calculated at more 
than seven miles in the hour. It generally proceeds for a 
hundred or a hundred and fifty yards at a time without ris
ing for respiration, which is then almost instantaneous! y ac
complished by the mere exposure of the head and bill. In 
swimming, the body is not visible, being under water from 
its weight and flatness, and this situation ennbles it to dive 
with little apparent exertion, the depression of the head, and 
a slight propulsive effort with the feet, being sufficient for 
that purpose. The construction of the legs of this genus, 
and that of Podicepa (as I have before observed), is lIuch as 
to disable them from walking; the backward position and 
confined action imposed by the close connexion of the tibia 
and femur with the body, caused by the covering of the in
teguments, and the attachment of a long process at the head 
of the tibial joint, necessarily producing this effect. In ad
dition to this, the femoral or thigh-bone is remarkably short, 
and stands at a right angle with the body, thus giving an 
outward direction to the feet, and only allowing a sub.I:'ota
tory motion to the tibia, a mode of structure that, however 
beautifully adapted for the watery element, can be of little 
use upon land. The only method of progression, therefore. 
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which this bird posaesses, when so situated, is that of shov
ing itself forward by striking tae ground with its feet whilst 
the breast is resting upon it. This I have observed to be 
done by several that have been brought to me alive; and 
MONTAGU mentions the same in his account of an individual 
that was kept alive by him for some time, and which, con
trary to the generally received opinion respecting this bird, 
soon grew very tame, and would· come at the call for food. 
The Northern Diver rarely flies, 88 it rises with difficulty 
from the surface of the water, but when once upon wing, its 
8ight is swift, and, Dr RIcHAaDsoN observes, frequently in 
a circle round those who intrude upon its haunts. Its cries 
are frequently loud and melancholy in tone, and have been 
compared to the screams of a man in distress, but it also 0c

casionally utters a low hoarse croak. Its plumage is very 
thick and close, with a tough skin, on which account it is 
much used by the natives of the northern countries to form 
comfortable articles of clothing. 'I'heflesh is hard, very 
dark coloured, and of a rank fishy flavour. 

PLATE 76. Represents an Adult bird from a beautiflil spe
cimen in the collection of Sir WILLIAM JARDINE, Bart. 
that was killed in the Firth of Forth. 

Bill black, paler towards the tip, nearly three inches long, 
much compressed, tapering, the upper mandible gently 
arched, the lower one channelled beneath, and deepest 
in the middle, the angle .sloping gradually upwards to 
the point; tomia of both mandibles inftected. Head 
and neck black, glossed with purplish-green. Trans
"erse bar upon the throat, middle neck collar, and sides 
of the upper part of breast, black. the feathers haviog 
raised white margios, which give those parts a striated 
appearance. The whole of the upper plumage gl088Y
black, each feather having two pure white spots, one on 
each side of the shaft near the tip, forming rows; those 
upon the scapulars and tertials large and quadrangular, 

General 
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but becoming small and nearly round upon the lower 
purt of the back and rUl1Ip. Flanks and sides hlack, 
spotted with white. The rest of the under plumage 
whitl'; the long axillary t'l'athers the same, with a hlack 
stripe down their centres. Tail short and roulH!L~I, 

hlack, consisting of twenty feathers. Legs grcyi,h. 
hlack, paler on the in~ide. I rides reddish-brown. 

The young of the year (C()I!}1flbu8 Immer, Auctm.) differ 
strongly fWIll the adults, as follows :-Head, and back 
part of the neck, dl'ep-gn'Y, tinged with clove-browlI. 
Fore part of til(' neck, and the under plumage, purr 
white, l'xcept the flanks, which are clove-brown. Cp. 
per plumuge deep dow-hrown, the feathers being lIIar

gined with a~h-grey. Upper mandible of the bill det'l>
grey, the under one much paler. 

A ncr the second general moult, It darkish band appears 
on the middle of the neck, and the upper plumage he
comes darker, losing the pall' grey edges that distingui,h 
the young of the year, and a few white spots begin to 
shew thelllsl'lVl's.-Thc sun·l·eding moult deYelopes still 
11I00'e the har and IIeck collar; and the head and nl~'k 

hecol1le darh'r, or of a hlackish-green, speckled UP(l1l 

the chin and throat with white. The upper plumage 
also ac(]uirl's its glossy black lustre, with the accompany· 
ing quadrangular white ~pots. In the next change, or 
when the binI has passed its third year, the plumage is 
perfectd. 
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BLACK·THROATED DIVER. 

OOLYlIBU8 ~BC'l'ICUB, LiM. 

PLATE LXXVn. 

Colymhul arcticul, L'nn. Syst. 1. 121. 4.-Gm,L SYlt. 1. 687.-Raii Syu. 
126. 7.-WUL 169. t. 62.-LatA. Ind. Om. 2. 800. sp. 4---Sht.', ZooL 
12. 236.-FIlm. Br. Arum. 1. 133. IP. 212.-Faun. Amer. Boreal. 2. 476. 
No. 233. 

Mergus guttere nljrro, Bn.. 6. 116. 4. 
Le Lumme ou PetIt Plongeon de 1a Mer du Nord, Bujf. Oi& 8. 261. 
Ploageon Lumme, ou k Gorge noir, T-. Maa. d'Ornith. I. 913.-
LI-,' Man. d'Om. 2. 369. 

Dar PoIaf Taucher, Bedul. NatUl"g. Deut. 4. 800. 
B1acIt.throated Diver, Penn. Br. ZooL 627. No. lJ6l. pL 86_Arct. ZooL 

lJ. 466-Ed_rd', Glean. t. 146.-Lath. Syn. 6. 343. '--Llwi,,', Br. 
Birds, 6. pL 229--MonI. Om. Diet. 1.-11l1li"" Br. Bird., ed. 182f, 
po t. 181._Slaau1', ZooL 12. 336., &c. 

Lumme, lUran"', Mont. Om. DIet. 310. 
Leuer Imber, BNiIJk', Br. Blrda. ed. 1616, P. t. 176, the young. 

Paovufcu.L-N'orthem Doucter, Speckled Loon. 

THE Black.throated Diver, in all its states of plumage, is 
of much le88 frequent occurrence than either the preceding 
or the following species, nor does it extend its migration so 
far to the south as they occasionally do, the instances of its 
capture beyond the Scottish boundary being extremely rare. 
It would appear, however, that individuals sometimes remain 
over the summer, and probably even breed, on the lakes of 
the Western and Northem Highlands, as I have seen a pair 
upon Loch Awe towards tbe end of June, but did not suc
ceed in detecting their place of nidification. By some natu
ralists the Black and Red-throated Diven have been conai
dered as one species, the former being the male, and the 
latter the female bird; and even Dr FLEXING, in his History 
of British Animals, seems to entertain a doubt on the sub
ject, stating, in favour of such an opinion, that he once saw 
a bird of each species together (or at least what he imagined 
at a distance to be such), with a young one. The Red. 
throated bird it appear!! was lIeCured, and proved to be a 
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female, but the supposed black one unfortunately escaped. 
A minute examination, notwithstanding, of the old and young 
of both species, can scarcely fail to convince any unpre
judiced person of there being ground for a real specific dis
tinction, as the difference in the form of their bills, their 
relative size, and the disposition of their colours, are well 
marked and sufficiently obvious. That both sexes of the 
present species possess the black mark upon the throat, I 
have had convincing proof, by the diBSeCtion of one of these 
birds in the matured plumage, that was killed upon the 
Tweed, and which was a .ftrn.ale; and I may also add, that 
Red-throated Divers of both sexes are frequently taken. 
Like the others, it is a native of the Arctic Regions of both 
the new and ancient world, and during the summer is found 
in very high latitudes; Dr RICHARDSON says that it is com
mon in Hudson's Bay, but is rarely seen upon the lakes in 
the interior. J ts equatorial or winter migration in Europe 
extends as far as Switzerland, where it is sometimes seen upon 

Nest, &:e. the larger lakes.-It breeds upon the brink of the water, and, 
like the Northern Diver, lays but two eggs. which are stated 
to be of a yellowish-brown, or isabella colour, blotched with 
black. It dives with the same ease, and as perseveringly as 
the other species, and can remain long 8ubmE'J'ged, making 
very great progress during its submarine flight, as was ex:
perienced by Sir 'WILLIAM JARDINE and myself, when in 
chace of this bird in a light and handy boat upon Loch Awe. 
Our utmost exertion could never bring us within range, and 
we were often foiled by its returning on its former track, and 
re-appearing in a direction contrary to that in which it seemed 
to have dived. During this pursuit it was frequently lost 
for ,evcral minutes together, and came up nearly a quarter 
of a mile a-head, and its progress could not, I should think, 
have been much under the rate of eight miles in the hour.-

Food. The Black-throated Diver lives upon fish, aquatic insects, 
and such other food as it procures under water. Its skin is 
highly prized by the Eskimaux and Indians for its wannth 
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and beauty, and numbers of them are dressed and made into 
garments. That the Luser Imber of BEWICK is the young 
of the year of this species, I have no doubt, the original spe
cimen from which his figure was taken having been sent to 
me for inspection. 

PI.ATE 77. Represents the Adult bird in .about two-thirds 
of the natural size, taken from a very perfect specimen 
that was killed on the river Tay. 

Bill brownish-black, strait, strong, and tapering, with the Gene;al 

upper mandible arched. Irides reddish-brown. Head ti~P' 
and neck deep smoke-grey, darkest upon the forehead :~t 
and region of the eyes. Throat and fore part of the 
neck black, glossed with rich auricula purple and green. 
Below the throat a narrow transverse band of black and 
white. From the ears, and on each side of the neck, ex-
tends a broad band, rayed longitudinally with black and 
white, of the same raised appearance as in Colymh. 
glacialia. Upper plumage deep glossy black, the side 
feathers of the mantle, and the greater part of the sca-
pulars, with large quadrangular white spots, forming 
upon the latter about fifteen transverse bars. Wing-
coverts spotted with white. Sides and flanks black. 
The rest of the under plumage pure white. Legs deep 
clove-brown outwardly, paler within. Both sexes alike. 

The young of the year, or Bt:WICK'S Lesser Imber, is ~oung 
very similar to C. glacialis at the same age.-Head and bird. 

back part of the neck grey. Throat and under parts 
white. Back deep grey, or clove-brown, margined with 
ash-grey. At the next moult, the head and nape of the 
neck become a purer grey, and some black feathers ap-
pear on the under part of the neck. The feathers of 
the back also become darker, and a few black ones are 
:leen interspersed. 1'he two succeeding moults gra
dually develope the distinctive markings, and the plum. 
age is perfected at the conclulion of the third year. 
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RBD-THROATED DIVE& 

PLAT.E LXXVI.D. ~ LXXVIII e. 

Colymbus ~ Lira&. Sylt. 1. ~ Byllt. 1. 588. Ipo S. 
-lAIA. JaiL Om. 2. 801. .. .. "IIi, J'Jal. ~aar. Ap. 7113 m.--. 
ZooL 12. 238-Fn. Dr. ADim. 1. 133. No. IU--Fum. .Amer. 
BoraL 2. 476. No. 234-
:H~ pttere nabro, Bri& Om. 6. 11 L S. t. 11. £ 1. 
I.e t'1oDpID I. G~ rouge, B_". ~ 6. 54-lei. PL EnL 308. 
PJOIIpOD Cat· Mum, ou I: Gorge ~ 7'_ MaD. d'OnaidI, I. 1116. 
-u- M .... d·OnI. 2. 8:i8. 

Petit Plougeou, Cw. Reg. Anim. 1. 1109. 
JlodIbhII8er Taucher, B«ML Naturg. Deat. 4. -....-M"., TMrheah. 

I. ~-Bed.throated Diver, Pm.. Dr. ZooL 2. 621. No. 240. pL 86.
An:t. Zool.l. 'f.3.-Edu:anU' Glean. L 9'1-lAIA. Syn. 6. 3«. 6.
u.,,;.'. Dr. D~ .. pi. __ Al __ Om. Diet. aDd Sup.-.... •• 
Dr. BinIa, eel. 1826, I. P. L 177--.... ZooL 12. 138.-L.-'. Fum. 
Dread. Ill. 

Cobble, llIttaV·. MODI.. Om. Dirt. N. 

vou..,.,.. Colymbus IItriatus, G",eL Sylt. 1. 688.-LatJa. Iud. Om. 2. 11M. sp. 9. {
Colymbua borealis, Lalla. luel. Om. 2. 801. Ip. 6. 

IDOUI\. Striped Diver, Aret. ZooL I. -&42.-lA1A.·Syu. 6. 346. 6. 
Io·int Speckled Diver, Berftdt'. Br. Birda, eeL 1826, P. L 119. 

r Colymbus stellatus, G_I. S,st. I. 687-LatJa. Ind. Om. 2. BOO. sp. S. 
Mergua miDor, BriM. Om. 8. 108. 2. t. 10. f. 2-
Le Plongeon Cat.-~Iarin., Buff. ~ 6. 2S6. 

Voa.., ot I.e Petit Plongeon, Buff. Ois, 8. 2M. L 21_Id. PL EnL t9!. 
lbe.,.w. I Speckled Diver or Loon, Dr. zoot 2. 626. No. 139--..Lrct. zoot 2. '41. 

-LatA. Syn. 8. :Wl_r.-in'. Br. Birds. 6. pI. 228.-Mcmt. Om. Did. 
and Sup. 

"Periodical 
vilitant. 

Second Speckled Diver, BeuN:k'. Br. Birda, eel. 1828. P. t. 180. 
Grey S~kled Diver, LtIfII'. Faun. Qrcad. J II. 

PaoVllfCIAL-Sprat Loon, Cobble, Rain Goose, Little Naak. 

THZ apparent recurvation of the bill of this species, 0c

casioned by the straitneu of the upper mandible, and the 
ucending angle of the lower one and its comparative slender
ness and cylindrical shape, are characters of themselves suf
ficient to distinguish it all times from the preceding one. 
Others, however, of not leu importance as regards specific dis
tinction, are found in the colours and disposition of the 
plumage, wbich, at all ages and. eeaaons, is essentially diffe
rent Crom that of the Black-tbroated Diver in its whole pro-

D 
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gretII from the nest to maturity; and we may further add, 
that the present species is alway. inferior in aile. It is much 
more BUDlerously and generally dispersed throughout the 
British leland!! than either of its congeners, its winter mi
pions exteDding to the southern distnets of England. It 
inhabits bays and inlets upon the cout, and the mouths of 
large rivers, ascending these latter through the course of the 
tide in pursuit of its prey, which consists of the fry and Food. 

smaller species of fish. In the Thames it is a great devourer 
of the sprat, from. its partiality to which, it has. amongst the 
fishermen there, obtained the name of Spral-loon. I t is also 
occasionally found more inland, residing upon our lakes and 
rivers till driven by the severity of the 8efI8OIl to the uDfroJell 
waters of the ocean. The greater part of those that visit us 
are (as might be expected from the time required to attain 
maturity), in their adolescent plumage, and of these the birds 
of the year form the larger proportion. Adult specimens 
are therefore comparatively rare, and might perhaps be es
timated at not more than one in fifty. This species is widely 
spread throughout the Arctic Regions of Europe, Asia, and 
America; and in the latter, according to Dr RICHABD80H, 
it is abundant upon the coasts of Hudson's Bay, and on the 
lakes of the interior, its haunts reaching even to the extre-
mity of Melville peninsula. In Europe it retires during 
summer (if we except the few that breed on the northern 
Scottish lakes) to high latitudes; but during its winter or 
equatorial migration, is spread along the difFerent continental 
coasts, and through the various lakes and rivers as far to the 
northward as Italy .. In the Orkney&, as stated by Low, it 
breeds annually in a lake amongst the hills of the Isle of Hoy, 
and the nest is so situated that the bird can step from it with 
ease into the water. It forms it of moss, and a few stems of 
grass or aquatic plants mixed with a quantity of its own 
down. The eggs are two in number, rather long, and equally 
rounded at each end; their colour is not mentioned by Low; 
but Dr RICHARDSON describes thOlle from North America &"-
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of a plain ... ~, 'to ",hi'" TwIlKtNCI:, in bis act:ount, 
adds a few brown spots. It itl, therefore, probable, ·that they 
are subject to some vMiMion, froM an immaculate to a spot
ted appearance. When fairly on wing, the Red-throated 
Diver flies with great strength and swiitnelS, and often at a 
c01'udderable height; but, except to de8Ctnd fMm the lakes 
to the sea, or to perftmn itl! mi~a&ion", it seldom thuftxerts 
ita pinions, trusting, in avoUianee t4 danger, more 'to its 
powers in diving; and this it performs with as. tnuoh ease as 
its congeners, remaining nearly as long submerged. MON

TAGU, in the Supplement to his Ornithological Dictionary, 
under the artiole Speckkd Diwr (the young a·this special, 
.y. that the diltance between the' place of KnMenilM and 
emersion, in a bird which he purmed upon a canal, avaraged 
from eighty to ninety yllrds; and that the rata of 'pmgress 
beneath the surface was between six· and seven milM in the 
hour, whillt by swimming it did not exceed four and ... half. 
This &peeie! utt ... at m.es baieties, and abo aOM'.·troak
iDgI, which. havillg beeR obNrved by tbe natives 110 precede 
foul weather, have obMai:aed .f. it the name of the 1lfJlM1Goo8e 
in the Orlmeys, 'Where .u.tt. luger .-.fo..J. recme'ttle ap
pellation of GOO8e, and the smaller ones that· of .DtuJkf4. 

.. .. 
General PUTE 78-. represents the Adult Bird, killed in the spring. 
ti~P- BID blackish.grey, two 'inches and two..eighths in length 

Adult bird. from the forehead to the tip; the upper mandible strait, 
the lower one wit'h 'ft long ascending angle, giving to the 
biD the ~penrance of being slightly recurved; tomia 
of both mandibles much inflected and yery sharp .. Sides 
of the head, chin, and sides of the neck deep smoke
grey. Crown of the head blackish-grey; the feathers 
being margined with smoke-grey. Nape and hind part 
of the neck gleslly·'btacklllh:gt'!y, 'matgfned with white. 

• Sir WII.I.IAM JARDINI: had a specimen of the RoIlN'sent to hilll from. 
Shetland, wh~rl' it was killed, as a rare and curiollS huck. ' 

• • ..... ..... • J 

Ii 
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Fore part of the DeCk baviag a .... pMcb 01 deep 
OI'UIpbroWD. Lower part 01 abe DeCk, IIIId ... 01 
the breut, white, with the eeatral parts of the feathen 
blackish.grey. 

Under plumage silvery white, except the Sank., which are 
deep clove-brown. Upper plumage deep clove-broW'll, 
with a alight glouy green relection. Irides red. Ou&
a of the legs greeniah-grey i inside livid, or purplilb
white,' tinged with blue. Membrane of the toea the 
1I&IDe. 

PLA T8 7& repreeenta a Young Bird, of the natural aile. 1:::1 
ForebMd, CroWD, ape, and back part of the neck deep 

grey, fiDdy streaked with greyish.white. Chin, throat, 
and under plumage, white. Flanka with large arrow
aped dark grey apota. Upper plumage blackiah-grey, 
iDcliDing to clove-broWD; the margins of the featben 
bUg deeply bordered near their tips with white ad 
__ .grey. Q~ deep clove-brown. Bill uh~grey, 
tinpl with leah-red. Outaidea of the legs dark greeD

ilb-grey; inside 8UJ'face and webs greeniah-white. Irida 
reddiah-brown. 

Alter the aecond moult, the grey upon the head, ebeekl, 
&c. acquires the tint of the adult; and a f'ew red f .. 
then are often f'ound mixed with the white upon the 
fore part of' the neck. The upper parts UIUIDe a deeJ
tint; the Ipo&8 of white grow leal, frequeotly c:bIDpIa 
to a yellowish-white i &Dei .. the bird adftDCII to ...... 
turity entirely diMppeU'. 

PAIIILY III.-ALCAD&. 

AnIOACBUIG t.bely in f'CII'IIl, IIIId pa rn, .. tlearial 

po"" tuDy equal to the Cop.6idd, the ...-t faIIID,. 
VOl J. D d 
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comprising the Guillemots (Genus Una), Auks (Genus...il
('a), Penguins (Genu!! Aptenod,7Jtea), and other nearly allied 
groups, fOnDS a second t!IPical division of the Order Nalo,.. 
torca. The greater part of the ...ilcad.te are distinguished by 
having only three palmated toes, and where a fourth or hind 
toe does exist, it is very small, and without a membrane; 
and also directed forwards, as in Pelecanida, thus leading the 
. way to the connexion of the present with that aberrant f .... 
mily. We also find in them the shortness of wing, and con
&equent deficiency in power of Bight (which seems in general 
most prevalent as aquatic habits become most decided), car· 
ried to the greatest extreme; the wings of the Penguins, and 
other nearly allied genera, being so short and imperfectly de
veloped, as to be totally unfit for the purpose of flight, and 
·adapted to act merely as fins, in aiding their progress be
neath the water. As in the Colymbid.t:B, the legs of the birds 
of this family are placed far backwards, but at scarcely 80 

great an angle with the body as in the former, in consequence 
of which they are enabled to sit in an upright attitude, rest
ing equally on the foot and the whole length of the tarsus. 
They are all attached to the ocean, never resorting to fresh 
water, like the Colymbi. Many of the species that are able 
to fly, nestle on rocks and precipices, where they lay a single 
egg, of a conical form, a shape which prevents it from rolling 
'away or moving (except within a circle of the diameter of ita 
own length), on the bare rock where it is deposited. Some 
burrow in the light sandy soils of the small islands they fre
quent; and the Penguins, and other species, that have not 
the power of flight, incubate upon the shore immediately 
above high-water mark. The bill has a variety of form in 
the different genera, but commonly much compressed, and 

·often grooved on its sides; exhibiting through all its modi
fications a beautiful illustration of the progressive series of 
affinities that unite the members with each other. The food 
of this family consists of fish, crustacem, and other marine 
animal productions. 
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GENUS URIA, BRl88. GUILLEMOT. 

OENERIC CHA.RACTERII. 

BILL of mean length, . strait, strong, compressed, pointed, 
and cultrated. Upper mandible slightly arched towards the 
tip. 'romia intracted. Angle of the lower mandible gently 
ascending. Commillure nearly straiL Nostrils basal, lat&
raI, concave, longitudinally cleft, and half covered by the 
feathers of the anti«, or projecting side angles of the cra
nium. 

Wings short, narrow, and acute. Tail of twelve or four. 
teen feathers; very short. 

Legs situated at the back part of the abdomen; the tibiae 
concealed within t\le integuments. 'rani short and com
pressed. Feet of three toes, all directed forwards, and pal
mated; outer and middle toes of equal length, the inner one 
much shorter. Claws falcate, and sharp-pointed; the mid
dle one the longesL 

In the form of the bill, in the birds of this genus, we 
trace a strong resemblance to that of the Divers, with whieh 
they were systematically associated by the earlier writers. 
'rhey have, however, since been judiciously separated from 
the Col~, not only on account of the different form of 
the foot, but for the greater affinity they bear to the rest of 
the .A.lcad«, in many other ellential particulars. They are 
oceanic: birds, and, unlet18 from fortuitous circumstances, are 
Dever aeen upon fresh water. They swim well, and dive 
with great ease; are able to remain long beneath the surface, 
aDd reach to a great di~tance. In this way, indeed, they ob
tain their prey, which consists of fish and marine insecta. 
From the shortness of their wings, their flight is confined to 
amall diatances, and near to the surface of the water; it is, 

Ddt 
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however, tolerably rapid, being euatained by quickly repeated 
strokes of the pUaioo.. They breed upon the ledges and pr& 

cipitou. summits of rocks overhanging the aea, laying 0Ilfi 

large conical egg, broad at one em, and very D&1'l'OW at ~ 
other, it being'prevented by this form from rolling oir the 
melving place of its deposit. From the backwaM pcIIi~ 
and confined movement of the legs, their progress on.laDrl.» 
vf1lJ limited;. aJl~ they ait, in an upright paaitioa,.uptD: the 
foot and whole length of the tana Their plumage is "IW'f 
thic:k, cloee-eet, and, in the liviag atate, impervious to the at 

gOD of the water. They are wbject to a double moul&, .
their Bummer (or nuptial) dress diWen in lDIDy respects .f~ 
that of the winter. 

FOOLISH GUILLEMOT. 

PLATE LXXIX. 
I '~ 

. t111a TroUe, LolA. Ind. Om. I. 798. lIP' 1.~ aha ... Beoi. "l~ 
"'" pi. 62. f. I-F_ Dr. AIIim. 1. 13'" ap. 2W-.F1WL Amer, ... 
real. ~ 477. No. 236. • 

E:lol".bu, TroUe, U_ Syst. I. Il10. I._GNL 8;yIIt. 1. Ia '. . ,~t 
Uri&, B';',. 6. 70. ]. to IL £ 1. 
Imnwia Holen, Baii 8m. ]20. A. 4.-WUL !CL &. ; . . oj 

Le Guillemot, .,. oli, 9. 860-Jd. PL EnL 908. , 
Guillemot a Capuchou, TIfIItft. Man. d'Om. 2. 921. L_rm, Man. d'O'm. 
·1.381. ,I 
Grand GuWemot, CUll. Des • .ADim. 1. 609. • . 
Fool!ah Guillemot, Pmn. Br. ZooL 2. 619. Nd. 234_Aret. Zoo!. ,.' 

488.-AtlIill'. BIJ'da, I. pL 8t.-BIiIIIIIIni,' GlIID. 819.· £ ,_ IV.,. 
(Anglo) 324.-C,atla. Syn. 6. 329. I._Id. Sup. 266_LNi,,', Dr. BinD, 
8. p1. lJ2O.-Mollt. Omith. Diet. and Sup.-Bft/ICcA". ·Dr. Birtla; e6. 
1816, to P. to 168.-8_ .. '. Ztolo IlL 11460. pi. 6& . , 

[ 

Uria minor, .'tepA. Shaw', ZooL 12. 2"6. pL 68. • 
Colymbus minor, Gm,1. lIyst. 1. 118&. . , 
Dar DUlin •• Lumme, ..l:iIIU11 Na&u-. ~ 4.17"-. ., Y-1II4 T U -e' .. oJd'iirwlDlir ro umme, .1Ieyer, TlIIIIIChenb. Deut. 2. ""II. 

,Iullllp. lMIet GUilleMot, ....... Br. ZooL .. 610. No. 11& p'L' IIL-..\Iec. zw.. 
Sup. 69.-l.fII4. S~ 6. 831. 'l-N0ffI., Omi~ Dlc~ U\d S\m.
Bewick', Br.1Urds, ed. 1826, 2. P. Co 1 68.-sTa-', Zoo1. 12. Us. pca:' 

• : . ' " I "1 " : I : I" • III 

f.o",I,JIOJ~~uUlem. Sea-Hen, Scout, WilltIck, Skiddaw, Murre, rAr" 
Sb"aD,., TiDtenhlre, l\tllttot, 8c:U\toel,'!\hrillt; 'I..Ufts:1. "; ,," 
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TIIB above list of pnmneial appeDatiou, beItowed upoD Perlod1c:a1 
the Guillemot in different parts of Britain, is a sufficient vllltaDt. 

proof of its general distribution and frequent occurrence. 
It is in fact (at least during the summer or breeding season), 
to be found t.hroughout the whole extent of our couts, COD

~ted in large bodies, wherever the shores ofFer a precipi-
to •• rocky barrier, or ialanda occur, afFording fit places (ar 
ita reproduetion. Such are the ledges and clefts of rock., 
where theIIe birds incubate close to each other; makiog 110 

Jl88t, but each depositing its large solitary egg upon the bare Incuhatlaa. 

&lid often .10piDg surface, along which it is secured from roll- .tc. 

ing by its conical shape, being very large at one eDd, and ta.-
pering rapidly towards the other; thus, when disturbed. 
merely describing a circle within its own length. The egg 
varies in colour and markings, but the prevailing tint is a 
fine verdigris-gresn, blotched with brownish-black. White 
varieties, without or with few spots, also frequently occur. 
Incubation lasts for a month, and when the young ar~ first 
excluded, they are covered with a thick down, of a blackish-
grey colour above, and white beneath. 'fhis gradually gives 
place to the regular plumage, and in the course of five or 
efx weeks' from the time of hatching, they are capable of 
taking to the water. During the time they remain upon the 
rock, the parents supply them plentifully with the young of 
the herring, and herring-sprats, which form the principal 
food of this and other species belonging to the Alcadc. Up- Food. 

QIl the Northumbrian coast these Guillemots breed in great 
nuftlbers on the Fern Islands, a locality that has afforded me 
ample opportunities of atteDding to their economy, and watch-
ing the changes they undergo. They have here selected the 
summits of three fine isolated pillars, or masses of whinltoM 
(trap-rock), that riae upwards of thirty feet above the level 
of tbe aea. Upon theM the eggs are laid lUI close as possible, 
merely allowing ,room for the birds to lit 'upon them, which 
they do in an upright po~tion. ,The appearance they make 
when thus .. ted u,. a deu.e mail, i. curiov.., and tbe interest 
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is increased by the number or Kittiwakes (unu tridactylru), 
which hO\"er around, and which breed in the small side clefts, 
or on the projecting angles of the rock; and by the nests of 
two or thrl'e Cre,ted or Green Cormorants, which, from the 
unusual confidence they display in continuing to sit upon 
their eggs, even when overlooked from the opposite preci
pice at only a few yards distance, seem to be well aware of 
the ~curity of the station they have chosen. The great 
body or the breeding birds arrives towards the end of March 
or the beginning of April, at which time most of them have 
acquired the perfect nuptial plumage. I have, however, ob
tained them much earlier, and when the white upon the 
throat was only giving place to the pitch.coloured black that 
distinguishes them till after the sexual intercourse. Arter 
the period of reproduction they leave the rocks, and betake 
themselves entirely to the ocean, when the old birds undergo 
the moult that assimilates them to the young, or Lel8er Guil
lemot of authors. At this time they often lose 80 many of 
their quill.feathers, as to be totally incapable of flight; but 
these are soon reproduced, and the colonies which had made 
the English coasts their summer quarters, retire to more 
80uthern latitudes to pass the winter months. Their place 
in this country is but sparingly supplied by a few stragglers 
from the great bodies that, being bred in still higher lati
tudes, make the friths of Scotland and its isles the limit of 
their eq uatorial migration. Much difference of opinion pre
vailed amongst ornithologists a few years ago, as to whether 
this bird in the summer plumage was not specifically distinct 
from that state of it in which, together with the young, it 
has been called the Le88er Guillemot. But the question seems 
now to be satisfactorily ~etermin..d by the investigations that 
have been instituted, and the increased attention latterly be
stowed upon the changes, that 80 many birds periodically 
undergo, and which prove their identity beyond a doubt. It 
may not, nevertheless, be amiss to glance at the reasons ad
vanced by MONTAGU, in favour of this distinction, as how-
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ever plausible they may at first sight appear, and (as pro
ceeding from a practical ornithologist and keen observer) en
titled to attention, I cannot consider them to be of the 
weight that many feel inclined to allow. In his observations 
upon the Foolish Guillemot, in the Appendix to his Orni
thological Dictionary, he considers the old bird as never 
changing its plumage, but always retaining the pitch-brown 
head and neck; an opinion that led him into his subsequent 
error, and adopted from having once obtained specimens of 
the Guillemot in this state of plumage, in the latter part of 
January, upon the southern coast of England. That such a 
specimen should have been met with at this season, is no 
more than might naturally be expected, and what has also 
occurred to myself; as the assumption of the nuptial dresa 
must always be dependent upon the time at which the bird 
bad completed the duties of reproduction in the preceding 
season, and undergone the moult that immediately follows. 
This, from my own observations, frequently takes place 88 
early as the end of June, or the beginning of July, and in 
such cases the other change will of course be comparatively 
early. I am, therefore, inclined to think, that what MON

T AGU has described as the young of the Foolish Guillemot, 
was in fact an old bird, having acquired at an early period 
the white throat or winter plumage; as I possess at present 
a specimen (certainly an adult), that agrees with his in al
most every respect, and the wings of which are nearly per
fect, having only lost one or two of the quill-feathers. That 
a great proportion of the birds met with in the state of the 
supposed Lesser Guillemot, should be of inferior size, and 
deficient as to the perfect development of the bill and its ter
minal notches, is not extraordinary, and only in accordance 
with our ohservations on other species; but at the same time 
many individuals are also found in this plumage, with all the 
characteristics of the old Guillemot, both as to size, form, 
and length of bill, &c., particularly amongst that body that 
winten in the friths and sheltered bays of Scotland; and I 
have now in my collection specimens of the adult bird, in the 
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prb eI' MoM.AGIJ's leIIeI'.pea., tbM were·taMa qpoIt.1tUJ 

OWD coeet. Another NaBon .aced by .. for COPfridd'y 
iPg them dittiuet, is tile abundance in wbich they are f0UD4 
in &be white-tbroMed. state upon the CI08IIt of Scotlaud, duriDC 
the wiaaer, compared with their rarity upon the .EDg~ 
.... ; obIeni.g, at the &aIDe time, that the numeI'Dua ~ 
dies which make the E'" .hens their 81IIDDlC!'. or polar 
.retreat, depart, after obeying the didafJes of -me, to IIlOIle 

1OUtbera. cliaateB. Now, thie in fact is mlycoaliltalt WId. 
abe law. of migration, the biN. that winter iD ~NJ 
beiu« the Bummer inhabitllllta of lDach higher Jatitu~· to 
which they again retire upon the a~ of Bp'iag •. nlll 
&bey In auoceeded by those whieh bad ~ fartbtc to 
dle IOUthward ill the autumn of the preceding year. It 1D8J, 
indeed, appeal' striking. that taey.ehould not stend their 
"dgration in equal DUQlbers along the English eoMt, bua s'" 
ficiat inducement 6Jr limiting their 8igh~ will1 1 thiok"he 
!found in a comparative view of the two countrin. Soot1dIr1is 
deeply indented by its friths, sal~water lochs aDd. bayB,1 all 
of which abound with the herring species, the principal food 
of the Guillemot, and to be met with eftP, in" the depItt of 
winter; and these are the situations it iobabita., 'l'be Eng
UfIh COMt, on the oontrary, ~ 110 IlUcD altradions 
duriug ",inter far this piacivorous bird, as ahe herrings and 
!prats, whieb throush the spring and Bommer ,appoached 
the coast, then retire to the deeper pd't8 of the oe8aD, where, 
in all probability, they ue almost beyond the readJ of these 
and other diving birds. Ow Eagiiah IIUIIlmer ~lIitants re
tire to th& Mediterranean, to the ooasts of Italy, SiciJy, &c. 
where tlley ·find an ample IUpply of eyen richer species of 
tbeil' favourite fish, as the Aac:ho~ alld,Sardine. It may 
aleo be observed, that among the myriads that breed in the 
northem isles· of Scotland" and 8till.. higheI' ,latitudest none 
bave been found during the .,..»d of incubati.., or imme
wately,preoedipg it, ill'the plumage Allligned'to the,Lesser 
Guillemot; but all are distinguished by'the; pitch.eoloured 
head and nt'ck, the appropriate livery of t.he Foolish Gull-
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_<'I'qfr 0_ lbon/tcMtherD'~ ·aB. ·of .. JI~ 1w.y\iilJ, 
pbiy-d·the e&IeIltiai cbarMtel's. ·MoN'I'AGu'" emn', .~ 
fot,r, with retpeet to this him. anA slao the' Rwm BID, ~s tu 

be tntir~ attributed to·.his"W'lUlt'bf inlormlldoa regaraag 
c'he .change thM takes place in the adults immediately aftet 
meobation. The Guillemot, is: oi • &quat _ :driek abape, 
lAid. of gnat weight,· iB ~ to. ills dime_om.' ·It 
mms with lIRloh baayatlcy. and~is' an '~ent:di\fet't iIa 
;,bich occupation. the ,greater part of·its e:r:Wteaee itt J*8lIeCl 
:It sh1n but uttleappreheDsioh of dan~,.fI",\uehtl1.o. 
·dog the approach of a. boat within. mr's,leJlgth, 'll'ODl ~be4! 
-it' bas "idently obtailll!d its trivial name .. · On account of the 
rlbertlleu of,ittnriD~ it riaea with difHcuhyfrmn the ~ 
ef the 'water, along 'which, it skim .. for a ahort dilWice-, bilt 
'ata rapid rate, in mnaequeace of the quiokly-repaued IrttOk~ 
G it. piniana. DuritJg the bfteciiog .1888OJI it is 'getIIC!ran}" 
cbmpelled to ,make & circuitous iight before it ean attada " 
-••• dent- elevation to reach the ledge bf u,e roek sehtitJd. 
fOr that purpose.. :' 

' ... : " ' . I 

'1 .. ,Ji:{.,AI'''''J'9.' r~ts the Adult-'BiNl, in the 111Imllldr: .. r 

.' : breeding ,plumage. 
. Head, throat, and upper part of the neck, pitdby· b"",11 ; General 

the feathers beib~ small and- 'Very 01018 &let. From Ithe tl~P-
I. ,.)XIIterior angle of the·eye is·., streak or lbJe' Alrm«l by Adult bird. 

tbe cH-.isiut 'of .. feathlS'L Donal phlm. greyf&h. :iu=. 
blaek.; in IOIDe tiJlged ..nth brottn .. Tips of the ·1Iie. 
aondariel, ... die ~r fINm&«e, WhicIe. FI_JlIJUtw!ak • 

. ed with blackish,..gre:r. LeB' brownish'-blatk. Bll 
black; in length fl"Olll. die tbrehead tb its tip one (nth 

'and three quarters. 1IUide' of ·thf mouth· fine sd\toh.. 
. ,ellO'fl. ".' '. 

Throat. ... do tlideSJ of, .ths ·neck, wIalte; 1rith a tllJll'k·1!treak Wmter 
behiad tile .ye.1 . CIIOWIl 'fJf' tM· twadt 'naper 8'JJd'batk plu1llll"

. .part of the,,,,,. pa)ri.-blltk, lu'cMheI- retpt'Ctll ifhe 
i, . MIlle .. ia IIU111Uao ' ' '. , • J 

I • I I.' •• ', I. 
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The bill of the younger birds is shorter, and the notch at 
the tip oot 80 well defined. 'l'hey are also generally 
inferior in size. 

Fig. !l represents the young when about a week old. 

BLACK GUILLEMOT. 

PLATE LXXX. 

Uria GryUe, IAIA. Iud. Om. I. 797. sp. 2.-FaWl. Amer. BoreaL I. 478. 
No. 237. 

Colymbu8 Grylle, Linn. Syst. 1. 220. 1.-Gtul. Syst. 1. 684. 
Uria ICBpulari., SlqA. Shaw's ZooL 12.260. pL 84. 
Cephus Grylle, I'lftt. Br. Anim. 134. No. 116. 
Uris minor nigra, Columba Gl'C2olandica, Bn... Om. 8. 78. 3.-Rri S)'1Io 

111. 8.-WUL 2&6. 
I.e Petit Guillemot noir, Buff. Ois. 9. 3M. 
Gulllemot ~ mirolr blanc, Temm. Man. d'Ornith. I. 925 L-,Man. 

d'Om. 2. 361. . 
Der Schwarze Lumme, BmuL N aturg. Deut. 4. 1i86.-MeJ'ft', Tauchenb.. 

Deut. 2. 446. , 
Greenland Dove, or Sea Turtle, .Alliin', Birds, 2. t. BO.-Wall. (AngL) 

326. t. 98. 
Black GuUlemot,'Pmn. Dr, ZooL 2.621. No. 236.-Arct. ZooL 2. 437-

LIUA. Syn. 6. 332. s'-Id. Sup. 2. 266.--.UuM', Hr. Birds, 6. pL 121_ 
MVfiL Omith. Diet. and Sup.-BIII'ick'. Dr. Birds, eeL 188, 2. pt. 170. 
-a.",. Shaw's ZooL 11. 160. pL G4.-Faun. Amer. Boreal. I. 488. 
No. 137.-Lom·, Faun. Dread. 104. 

Black Scraber, FIIrra. Dr • .!.Dim. J. 134. No. 216. 
Guillemot, Rennie', Mont. Omith. Diet. 133. 
Uria minor striata, Bn... 6. 76. 4. 
Uria Balthlca, et GryUoldes, B_ NOlo 114. 116. et 118. 
Uria Iacteola, lAtI&. Ind. Om. 2. 796. .po 3. 
Colymbus w-teolus, Gtrwl. Syst. I. 683. 
Spotted Greenland Dove, £dIMIrdI' Glean. pL 110. 
Spotted Guillemot, Pmn. Dr. ZooL 2. yL 83. No. 236.-LG11a. Syn. 8. S34. 

MolaL Om. Dict.-BnDick', Br. Birds, eeL 1826, 171. 
White Guillemot, Lath. Syn. 6. 335. 

P.ovnrc .... L-Greenland Dove, Sea Turtle, Scraber, Toilt, Taiste, 
Puftinet. 

FROM' the short description given by CUVIB& of his genus 
CephU8, in the " Regne Animal," it is evident that the Rotch~, 
or Little Auk of some of our writers (..4lctJ..4Ue, Lath.), is there 
considered to be its typical representative, and not the Black 
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Guillemot. And this appears still more evident from the 
note at the bottom of the same page, in which (after advert. 
ing to the figures of the Lesser and Spotted Guillemots in 
the second volume of PENNANT'S British Zoology, Plate 88.) 
he observes, "Ces sont des Guillemots proprement dits; au 
contrnire l'Alca Alle, Penn. Br. Zool. I. pI. 82. f. 1, et AI. 
bin 1. pI. Sli, appartient QW' Cephus.'" Dr FLEMING, how
ever, has appropriated this generic term to the Black Guille
mot, making the distinction between it and Uria to consist 
in the want of a terminal notch in the upper mandible; but 
as this character does not appear to be constant, having seen 
some specimens of the present bird with the notch, though 
not so fully developed as in the Foolish Guillemot, I have 
retained it in the situation where it was originally placed by 
Dr LATHAM. In the northern parts of Scotland and its 
I sles this is a numerous species, but becomes of rarer occur
rence as we approach the English coast, where indeed it i. 
but occasionally met with; and although MONT AGU has men
tioned it as resorting to the Fam Islands, and Mr STEPHENS 
has repeated the same, I can safely assert that this has not 
been the case for the last twenty.five or thirty years, having 
been in the habit of visiting this group of islands almost an
nually during that period; and, had it been a visitant, I feel 
confident it could not have escaped my observation, or that 
of the keepers of the light.house who reside there. It cer
tainly breeds, though in a very small proportion, upon the 
Isle of May, at the mouth of the Frith of Forth, but is not 
found in large congregated numbers till woe reach the vicinity 
of the Orkney and Shetland Isles. In these parts it is resi
dent throughout the year, never migrating to the same ex
tent as the preceding species and the Razor·bill Auk. Its 
habits are very similar to those of its congeners, and it is 
rarely seen upon land, except for the purposes of incubation. 
I t breeds in the crevices or on the ledges of rocks, from Incut... 
whence it can readily drop into the water or get upon wing, tIon, Ac. 

and lay. a single egg, of a greyish white, speckled with 
t 
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Summer 
Plumap. 

Winter 
Plumap. 

-..... -' ub-gNy. ·Its bxI 00IIIiata fA tab, c:I'UIIbIcI!Ie, &c. 
but authors baye not mentioned any particular kind that it 
prelen. The BIMk GuiUemot is widely distributed in the 
Aratic Circle, ad is met with ill very high latitudes, inha
biting all the icy regions eX Europe and North America. 
In the latter Continent, Dr RICHARDlOlf .ya, "it abouuda 
in the Arctic lIeU and straits from Melville Island down to 
Hudson'. Bay, and remains, though in diminihd numbers, 
during winter in the poola of open water, which occur eTe'D 

in ,.,. laIitudu IIDJODg the 60es of ice." I may bere 1'&0 

mark, that Dr RENNIE has inadvertently quoted the Urit.J 
",,"or or STEPHENS for tbis species, but which synonyme 
the General Zoology refers to the young and winter plumage 
or the Foolish Guillemot. In that work the Black Guillemot 
is described by the name of Uria 6capul:lril. 

PLATE BO. Fig. 1. represents this bird of the natural me, 
and in the summer plumage. 

Bead, neck, dorsal and under plumage, of a sooty or 
brownish.black; the mantle and lower part or the back 
having a greenish glo... Lesser wing-coverts next to 
the ridge of the wings, and the quill-feathers, velvet
black. Middle and greater coverts pure white. mn-' 
black; one inch and a quarter long from the forebead 
to the tip. "Inside of the gape vermilion.red. Legs and 
toes scarlet-red. 

Fig. !e. is a bird of the former season, just commencing 
the vernal moult, from a specimen killed on the Nor. 
tbumbrian coast, towards the close of winter. 

Crown of the head and nape of the neck black, the lea.. -
thers being bordered with white. Neck, chin, and un- " 
der plumage, white; intermixed with black, thus indi-" 
eating the change that has commenced. Back and sea
pulara black, with the tips of the feathers wbite. Lower 
part of the rump white. Speculum, or wbite apace up-
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. _ .the wing. spoUed. with broWDlsh-~1 ,.Bil bIMJcs. 
l.ege and toea red. 

'In :winter, the old bird, have the cheeks, throat, and all 
the under plumage. pure white. Theaown of the head 
and. the dorsal pllJ.llJ88e black. 

t.' 

. 01:.V8 MERGULUS, BAY t YIBILL. ROTCHE. 

GBHBBIC CBAJUCTBltS. 

BILL shorter than the head, thick, broader than high 
at the base i culmen arched; upper mandible indistinctly 
grooved; under ooe with the symphasis very shoJ:t and 
oblique; tips of both mandibles Ilotched. Commissure arched. 

Nostrils lateral, round, situated at the base of the bill, and 
~y covered by the small feathers of the antiae. 

Wings and tail short. 
1 Legs abdominal, short; feet of three toes, all directed for

ward., and united by a membrane . 

.In consequence of the distinct character exhibited in the 
fqrr;tf of the bill of the only known species of this genus 
(intermediate between the genera Guillemot and Auk, and 
with both of which it has been at different times classed, ac
cording to the views taken of its prevailing affinities by dif. 
ferent systematists), it has latterly been established by VIEIL

LqT as a type, and he has givell to the genus the titl~ of 
MeTsul"", the name it before had from our coulltryman 
R.AT, and which has allO been adopted by Dr FLEJUNG,.Mr 
ST.EPHIUIS, and others. It is a bird of the ~, and a P4-
ave ot the Arctic Regions; and its habi~ in many respectl 
rnemble thoee of the Guillemots, Auk~ and Starikis. 

" . 
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NATATORE& MERGULU& P.OTCHE. 

COMMON BOTCH£. 

MUGULUS MEUNOLBUCO&, Rag. 

PLATE I.XXXI. 

Merzulul melauolew:oe, Rtlii Syn. 1I.s. A..-S1qII. Sha ... •• ZooL 13. :w. 
pL 3_FIerrI. Br. Anim. 1. l:i.5. No. 216. 

Aka Aile. Lin,.. SYIt. I. 211. a -c-J. Syat. 1. M'--LaIA. Iud. Om. I-
796.ip.l0. 

Uria minor. BriM. Om. 6. 73. 2. 
Uria Al1e, Ttmm. Man. d·Omith. 2. 928.-Faun. Amer. Boreal. I. 48'1. 

No. 238. . 
I.e Petit Gullltomot femelle, Buff. PL EnL 917, but not hiB delCriptlon. 
Guillemot oain, T-. 1\1 an. d'Om. 2. 928.-Leama, Man. d·Om. 2. 360. 
Der Kleine Alt, BtlClut. Naturg. Dent. 4.. 732.-.M".,-, TUlChenb. Deut. 

2. 443. 
Small Black and White Diver, WUI. (AngL) 343.-Ed_rd,· Glean. t. 91. 
Little Auk, Dr. Zool. 2. 617. No. 2S3.-Arct. Zool 2. 429.-1AlA. Syo. 15. 
S~. II.-Uutin', Dr. Birds, 6. 223-MonI. Om. Diet. '" SlJp.-BnIIick', 
Br. Bird., ed. 1826. pt. ",08.-Wit.. Amer. Om. 9. 94. pL 74.. f. 6-£orIJ', 
Faun.Orcad. 103. 

I.Ittle Guillemot, Faun. Amer. DoreaL 4.. 479 No. 238. 
Common Sea Dove, SA_', ZooL 13.84. pL 3-
Common Rotche, Fl6m. Br. Anim. 1. 130. No. 216. 

IN the various accounts of voyages in the northern ~, 
this bird is mentioned as of very frequent occurrence, under 
the name of the Ratehe; which appellative I have therefore 
adopted, in imitation of Dr FLKMUIG, as the one by which 
it is most generally known. It extends to very high lati-

Periodical tudes, and abounds during summer in all the open spots of 
"lIitant. water amongst the floes and ice· fields of those desolate re

gions; where, however, it meets with a never· failing supply 
Food. of the crustaceous and other small marine animals on which 

it subsists. Around the CORsts of Greenland and Spitzber
gen it is very numerous during the breeding season, deposit

lneuba. ing its solitary egg, of a pale bluish-greAl colour, upon the 
tion, &eo ledges of precipitous rocks, from whence it can easily either 

throw itself into the water, or take wing. It is also to be 
found very plentifully during the summer in the arctic seaa 
of the American Continent, but migrates in winter to the 
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coasts of the United States. With us it is only recognised 
as a winter visitant, although a few may probably breed 
upon the extreme rocky islands of the north of Scotland. 
Its occurrence in England is rare, and the greater number 
of specimens hitherto obtained have been found after severe 
storms, in a dead or dying state. It scarcely ever quits the 
ocean, except for the purpose of reproduction; swimming 
and diving there with as much facility as the rest of the ~4 
cad~. Its flight is rapid, but at a low elevation; its wings 
being small and narrow in proportion to the weight of the 
body. In its ,affinities it stands nearly intermediate between 
the Auks and the Guillemots; the bill being much shorter, 
stronger, and more convex than that of the latter, and not 
having the compressed shape, and distinct transverse lateral 
furrows which particularize that of the Auks. Like the last 
mentioned genera, it is subject to a double moult, and that 
indicative of the breeding season is analogous to the change 
ascertained to take place in the Foolish Guillemot and the 
Razor-Bill. 

PLATE 81. Fig. 1. represents this bird of the natural size, 
in the summer plumage. 

Cro\\"O of the head, nape of the neck, donal plumage, General 

wings and tail, glOllsy velvet-black. Sides of the head, tl:.riP
throat, neck, and upper part of the breast, pitch-hlack. Summer 
Side-edges of the long scapulars and tips of the aecond- I'lumap 

aries white. Under plumage white. The flanks having 
the inner webs of the feathers black. Legs and toes 
blackish.brown, with a tinge,of red. Bill black; from 
the forehead to the tip five-eighths of an inch long, thick, 
and convex; with both the mandibles notched, and with 
two faint transverse furrows upon the upper one. 

Fig. i. The bird in winter plumage i which is common to WlDter 

both old and young. and differs from that of the summer PIIIJIIII'I
in having the throat...the fore part and aides of the neck, 
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- )fA.TAT~ . ALCA. 

..... ~ __ .. l1li with lUck. III ada. 9"" 
tJ.e is little GI' lID ctil'eMICe. 

GENUS ALCA, LINN. ~UK. 

GBNERIC CHARACTERS. 

BILL .horte!' than the head, nearly 85 deep 8510ng, much 
compreued, cultrated; with both mandibles laterally sul. 
cated; tip of the mandible 8trongly arched, and booked; 
that of the under one obliquely tzuncaaed; angle deep, and 
ucending. Nostrils near the lower edge, and immediately 
behind the horny part of the bill; nearly bidden by the _ 

ther8 of the anti_, or projecting aide-enga. of 'he 1D~ 
Head narrow, and attenuated. in front; with the .. ~ 
ing as far as the nostrils. 

Wings short and narrow; and in one species UDequal'~ 
the purpose of flight. Tail shOl't; of twelft GI' !Ilia- fa· 
~~ . 

Lep short, trituated at the posterbr part 01 the ~,''''' 
having the tibiae hidden within the integument8 of the abd0-
men. Feet with three toea, all directed Wwarde, .... ,..,.. 
bed; outer ~ iongil' thUl &he iaaer, aDd·...-If .... r.da 
middle QIH!. Claw8 hooked, aocl eh.rJt~ dle.1IIicWIe JIll' ..... 
Iargat and ~ ... FI'QDt of &Jae __ aad tM ........... 
lated. • ;" 

In tlu. gaR'" the bill \aeooJIw lb'oDgly _,...ei ... 
hooked, loeiItc that abIncter of bnIIdth at tile ........ 
I8I8ed by Nerilfll,w, ud hy T.&IUIllIca' .... PM""" 
The lateral 11lrJ'01f8 of die. bill ""'IDCD di....., .. 
which II!IIpII8t tb.e bird. appICIICh to dae.euco-di .... 
Fr __ (rdltV- TllIir .... :.-e WIIf1 abort - ~ 
row; in one .... iadIed,.tbe GNatAlik ~'" •• ''' 
die, I(I'e 10 ~tde"''''';_I .. ·be ....,...at. lilt 

.' . 
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QuAT A.UK. J(A.TAT~ ··ALCA. -,'.) I. ~ wIIioh int1iaatee .... 1_ a iii 011 with 
the true Penguins. They ... ~ eeeudC . .., aod 
nner lea'V;e the water, but for reproduction; and in powen 
01 swimming and diving they are DOt inferior to any of the 
preeeot family. They are (like the Guillemots) aubject to a 
double moult, and the change is perfectly of a similar cha
IMler to that which takes place in the lut de.cnDed bird. 

GREAT AUK. 

PLATE LXXXII . 

.alaapeeafll, f.itm. &y.t. I. ~t •. 3.-0 ... 8yst. I. &1IO-LetA. Iud. Ora. 
L..... IA.', Zoel. J.a. 61. pi. 6-.1'_ Brit. Mia. I. 1. 
lfo.103. 

Ala ....... Ora. 8.86. pi. 7 • 
....... ... SID- U8_Will • .. t. to U. 
IA ftnDd P!nl;tn. ltu§.·OIe. 9. 393. t. 29_14. PI. EnL S67. 
~ .. _sa., r.-. M-. cI'Omitk.II.... . 
GNiI& "'11k. P_ Br. ZooL I. 607. No.lI29. pL 81.-Arct. ZooL I. 4K. 

-£IA 8yII. 6. SII. l-Lnoilt', Br. Birds, 8. pL nt.-MIIIII. Om. DIet. 
• ·p'fr &. BirdII, eeL 1-.2. pt. :wz-m..', Zootl&. tl. pi. l

n-. Br. ADim. 1. 117. No. 209. 

.... !ft_ f!II this curious species to the northern islands Very rue 
., .. d, d appem' to be .f!rJ 1'II.ft, many years frequently villtuat. 

.. , widIout a sinp indmdual being seen. Since the 
I _t ren by Dr I'LWIIllfG of a bird taken alive at 

8t Iilda, in 1811, and the one chased by Mr BULLOCK, du
I'iDg his tour to the DOrthern isles, I am not aware of its 
~ .... 1IIet with, although many exCUl'ldons connected 
willa ondtho&ogica1 punuite have heen at MAl'Nt timc'! 
__ into ... remote dittricts of the Idngdem. It is round 
~t the Arotic Seas in very high latitudes, although 
.at .. any eMIIiderable numberi, 01' ooll~atetl llice the 
~ Guillemet,·aad IIMne odJen. It is freqaent about .. _ ~ MGr..., and leelamd, and atRI more 110 around .. iey"'''' GteeIlJ8IId -_ SpitSMrgt!n, 1f"t.ere it 1Jreedt 

YOI •• fl. JE~ 
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upon the rocb above the reach of the highest tid., or of
Iacut... teDer in deep clef'ta, as more eecure from obeervatioo. Ita 
&ion, .tc. egg is described .. being equal in size to that. of the Swan, 

, ad of a yellowish-white, blotched and lined with brownish
black. The wings of this species (though poseessing the 
usual number of quill-feather&, and being in other respects 
of perfect formation) are so short as to leave it totally in
capable of Bight: this inability seems, however, to be amply 
eompensated by their power, as fins, to aid its progTe.s be.
neath the surface, which, according to Mr Bt!LLOCK, who 
ineffectually chased one of these birds in a liz-oared botJl, is 
of almost incredible swiftness. PENNANT remarks, that the 
Great Auk has been observed by lIe8IIlen aeldom to wander 
beyond soundings, and they are in the habit of taking their 
measures accordingly, eonjecturing from its presence that 
land is not far distant. We might thus account for its occa.. 
sional appearance only on the north of Seotland, as any mi
gration from its nearest known haunt must necessarily be 
effected by swimming, and part of the channel between these 
points may be of a depth beyond what it likes to pass over. 
It undergoes a double moult, similar to that of the Razor-bill ; 
and this interesting change was witnessed by Dr FLEMING 

in the individual before mentioned, which in the coone of a 
few day. lost the brownish.black that clothed the throat and 
sides of the neck when first caught, and acquired a set of 
white feathers in their place. Its powers of swimming and 
diving have been shewn to be very great, and Dr FLEMING 

further relates, that his bird, even with a long and heavy 
cord attached to its leg, swam under water with extraordinary 

f'ood. speed.-It feeds principally on fish (though other writers add 
marine vegetables as forming part of its diet), and is said to 
be particularly fond of the Lump-fish (CycloptenulUmpU8), 
which is found in the vicinity of rocky coasts and islands 
throughout the southern seas. 

PUTI'. 8!l represents this bird, of a reduced lIize, and in the 
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summer plumage, from a specimen in the British Ma
Ileum. 

Length about three feet. Bill black i foUl' inches and a GeJleral 

quarter long; the mandibles having transverse oblique ~:"po 
furrow.. In front and around the eyes is a large patch Summer 

of white. The rest of the head, the neck, and upper rlUllllpo 

plumage, deep pitch-black. Tips of the IIeCOIldaries 
white. Greater quills black; the longest not exceeding 
four inches. Under plumage white. Legs having the 
tarsi very short; and the feet blackish-brown. 

In autumn, the cheeks, throat, fore part and sides of the Willtel' 

neck, become white; and this plumage is retained till plUlllap 

the advance of the following spring. 

RAZOR-BILL AUK. 

ALe ... TOlUU, LiM. 

PLATE I.xXXIII. 

AD Tonla,LinIl.I. 1110. 1.-Gm.L SysLl. 461-B';".Om. 8. 892." 8.£ 1. 
-lAlla IneL Om. 2. 7S8. .p. 6-FJ.. Br. Anlm. I. 180. No. 2Ot. • 

Utam&llia Tonia, l.-:A in Cat. Br. Mil&. 42.-SIIpIa. Shaw'. ZooL 18.l'1. 
Alea Holer!, Rai Syl\. liS. A. 8.-FilL 114S. t. 114. 85. 
I.e Pingouin IDIIaOptire, T_ MAllo d'Om.1J. S38.-~·, IIAIIo d·Om. 

2. 966. 
Toni Alk, B.,,, Naturg. Deut. 4. 711.-lIltJllfr. T __ b. Deut. I. •• 
Razor.blll Auk, or Murre. Pm,.. Br. ZooL 2. 609. No. 230. pL 811.-Bd

IMrd, Glean. pL 368. £ 1.-LatA. Syn. 6. 319_leL Sup. ~', 
Br. Blrda, 8. pL 211'-MlIIII. Ornith. :pict. and Sup.-BIINi', Br. BiNI, 
eeL 1810, IJ. pt. 399.-FJ.. Br. Anim. 1. ll1O. No. 104-

Common Razor-bill, BMw', ZooL 18.27. 
Alca Pia&, Lin ... Sy,t. I. 210. I.-e-L SysL I. 661. 
Utamanla Pica, SIqA. Shaw'. ZooL 18. so.-' .... Cat. Br. XU&. 41J. 
Alca minor, B,;" 8. ns. t. s. (. IJ. 
Xergua Be1loniJ, UtamaDIa, R.a Syn.II9. t.-JVi& 14&" 84-
IA JTetlt PiIIgnuin. BuJl. Oil. t. SIIe. 
Black.billed Aut, p.,.,.. Sr. ZooL IJ. 6t 1. No.lIl.-AId. ZooL I. ,.

lAIII. Syn. 6. 3110. 8.-lIllllll. Om. Diet. aDd Sup.-B .... ·, Br. Blrda, 
. eeL 1 ne, 2. pt. 4011. 
Wbit .. tbroateil Bazor.blll, 81qA. Shaw', ZooL 18. 30. 

hoVIJI'CIAL-Auk, Murre, Marro&, GurfeL 

IN this species the wings are sufficiently developed for the 
purpose of flight, bein, nearly of the IllUDe proportionate 

Ee~ 
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RAZOR-lULL AvlEo 
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Periadkal length,as those of the Guillemot, and reaching, when closed, 
viIltaDt. .:s far 88 the rump. Like that bird, its flight is rapid, ana 

sustained by very quickly repeated strokes of the pinions, 
but (unless when making an effort to reach the ledge of rock 
on which it breeds) always at a low elevation, just cJearing 
even the surface of the water. It: is common upon the Eng
lish ClOf!.St during the summer in its black-headed or nuptial 
dress, congregating in the same localities, and frequently 
breeding in company with the Guillemot, which it resembles 
in general appearance, and also in th~ change'of plumage it 
undergoes. By many writers, the young as well as the old 
birds, in the winter clothing, have been descnDed as a dis
tinct species, under the title of .J.ka Pica; and 88 MONT AGO 

decidedly favours tJ:lls opinion in his Ornithological Diction
ary, doubts are still entertained on the subject, alth0':lgh'the 
bubsequent investigations of TKHHINCX, FLEMING, and 
other distinguished practical o~ithologists, have decidedly 
proTed the fallacy of the opinion. The same suppositions 
that led MONTAGU &&tray with regard to the Guillemot,' at 
p'ear to have operated i~ the ~ of the Razor-bill, viz. th~t 
the old birds of both species always retained the black head 
~d neck, and that the English and the southern part ~f 'the 
Scottish coast' were the limit of the polar migration of these 
'dilltinct species; for it is upon these assumptions that 'his 
arguments in favour of the separation of each species i~~ 
two are founded. In the article" Auk, razor-billed," in ~e 
Supplement to his Ornithological'Dictionary, he also seems 
to have, repeate4 the mistake that I have previousl, adv~ 
to under the ~uillemot, viz. of describjng 'as a young bird 
w~a~ appears to have been in reality an adult in a state of 

. ~ult; hi~ dt!$Criptio~ exactiy agreeing ,with specimens I 
~ve seen jn that 8~te; arid at which peri~ they are some-

',',':, ': tim~ ,unab'e to fly, from casting their quill-feathers. But it 
,geperlilly happens that, before this change"~kes place, they 
.i;taye lrft ~,ur, shores .. for m0tr ,~~n, parts 'of ~he ~n, or 
gone to more southern distrids. In ,winter their r,la('e is 

. • I' f I ~ , • I "I I 
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supplied in Scotland, and sparingly also along the English 
~t, from the colonies that breed in higher latitudes. and 
-.rhich birds, during the months of November, December, 
'and January, are met with in the plumage of the supposed 
.Jt~ Pica. Upon the approach of spring these return to the 
D~rth, where they renew the black upon the head and neck, 
in 'Which 8tate all the breeding birda are found, and are then 
perfectly similar to those which, also returning from the 
llOuth, make our shores their summer quarters. In disposi-
tion they are rather more wary than the Guillemots, and do 
not always admit of so near an apprQach. 1'hey dive and 
swim equally well with the latter, and their food is of the 
same nature, consisting principally of sprats, and other spe-
cies of the g~nus Clupea. A few breed every year on the 
Fern Islands in company with the Guillemots, and, as the Food. 

~g is 'very similar in size, shape and colour, it is not easily Incuba

to be distinguished. The bill of the young bird when it tion,.tc:. 

first quits the rock is narrow, and shews scarcely any a1»
pearance of ihe transverse furrows which are 80 strongly 
marked in the old one. The whire streaks that pass froftl 
~e base ot the bill to each eye are also faintI y indicated, 
'and do not acquire their purity or colour and well-defined 
form until after it haS attained the spring or black.head 
plumage. 

PLATE 83. rig. 1. Represents the bird of the natural size, 
and in the black.headed plumage. -

~ill very hooked at the tip; the sides transversely furrow. 
ed; the middle furrow white. Streaks from the base 
of the upper mandible to the eyes pure white. Head, General 

and upper ~t or the neck, brownish.bIack, becoming ~:,rtP
browner in tint' as the summer advances. Upper pln- Summer 

mage b~k. The secondary quills tipped with white, pllJJmfl& 

and forming a bar across the wings. Under' plumage 
pure white. . "rail black, wed~shaped and pointed. 
Legs and toes black. 
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Fig. I. In the winter plumage. 
Winter The space between the bill and eyes, crown of the head, 
plumage. and nape of the neck, brownish-black, with a slight d

nereous tinge. The white streak on each side from bill 
to eye, not so distinct as in the summer plumage, and 
in young birds scarcely visiblE'. Ear-covert&, cheeb, 
sides of the neck and under plumage, white. Upper 
plumage black. Wings as in the summer. 

YoulIJI'. In the young of the year the bill is black, and the fur-
rows very slight, acquiring their marked character o~ 
Iy as the bird gains age. 

GENUS FRATERCULA, BRIBB. PUFFIN. 

GENERIC CBARACTER!!. 

BILL shorter than the head, arched, deeper than long, the 
1taae of it occupying the whole length of the face, very much 
compressed, having both mandibles transversely furrowed, 
8nd with their tips notched. Lower mandible entire, with
out Gnatl&idi«; the keel projecting beyond the line of the 

. chin; angle ascending. Comers of the mouth having a star
shaped dilatable skin. Margin of the base of the upper 
mandible thickened or swollen. Nostrils basal, placed close 
to the lower edge of the upper mandible in the form of a 
narrow slit. 

Wings short, narrow, and acuminate. Tail very short, 
consisting of sixteen feathers. 

Leg!! abdominal, short; the tarsi only free. Feet of three 
toes, palmated; outer toe nearly as long as the middle, and 
longer than the inner one. Claws hooked; that of the inner 
toe the most so, and very sharp; middle claw the longest. 

'n this genus the depth and lateral compres&ion of the bill 
is carried to a still greater extent tho in the genus .Aka, 
with which its memberS were associated by many of the ear
lier systematists. Its construction is VE'ry different, the lower 
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mandible being without Gflolhidit.r, and formed, as it were, 
of a single plate doubled together, the ridge or culmen, in 
the adults, presenting n~ appearance of suture. The bale 
of the upper mandible is al80 on the same line with the fore
head, the latter having no antise; and the nostrils are situat.: 
ed on the lower part of the smooth space of the beak, imme
diately in front of the basilar ridge. These birds are inh .... 
bitants of the arctic circle, penetrating to rather high lati
tudes; and in their habits and mode of life, bearing a strong 
retemblance to the preceding genera. Thf'y breed in bur
rows, or under hollow stones, and lay one egg. Nearlyal. 
lied to this genus, and intermediate between it and the Auks, 
il th~ genul Phalaria of TEHMINCK, containing several lpe
cies which were allO fonnerly included in the Linnean genua 
..4lca. 

C OMM.ON PUFFIN. 

PU7'BlICUU AllC7'IC4, S.,.. 
PLATE LXXXIII.· 

Fratereula arctic&, stepA. Shaw's ZooL 13. 37. pL 4r. fig. 1-"'_ Br • 
.ADim. I. 130. No. 106-

Alea arct\ca, LIn ... Syst. 1. 11I-GtuL Sy8t. 1. MO-l.GtA. lad. 0mI.tIa. 
I. '192. _p. 3. . 

Alea labradora, c-L Syst. 1. 611O_LatA. Ind. Ornitb. I. '783. Ip. 4. 
l\lonnon Fraterculll, TIIfIIII. Man. d'Ornith. I. 933. 
Fratercula, BM. 6. SI. t. 6. £ I. 
Le M aeareux, BuI- Oil. 9. 368. 18. 
).facareux moine, Tllllm. Man. d'OmIth. t. 933.---""-. :Man. d'Omltb. 

2.384. 
Der arktllcbe Allr, B«J1uI. Naturg. Deut. 4. 723. 
Graukehllge1: Alk, Meger, TUldienb. I. "I. 
Labrador Auk, LGIh. Syn. 6. 318 -Pm ... .Arct. Zool. I. 42& 
Puffin, Pmn. Br. Zool I. 611. No. 232.-Aret. ZooL 2. 417.-.4lhi,.', 

Dirds, 2. pL 78. 79_EdllJanU' Glean. pL 368. f, I.-LatA. Syn. oS. 314. 
_IAwin', Br. BlrdI, 8. pL n1i.-MonL Om. Diet. and Sup.-BIIIIick', 
Dr. Birds, eli. IS26, 2. P. t. 404.-PvlI. Cat. Donet. 17.-Low', Faun. 
Oread. 101. 

Common Coulter..neb, ,.,.., Dr. ADlm. 1. lao. No. I06.-RmniI', HOD&. 
Om. Diet. 103. 

Aldie Puflln, 81qA. Shaw's ZooL 13. 39. 
PaovnrclAL-Pope, Hullet, Coulterneb, Gulder-bead, Botu..uo.. 

:Harrot, Sea Parrot, Tammie Norte, TommY.Dod,., Tomme,., 
.. Cock, .A1lIa CGck, Coc:bDcIy. 



I'eriudical 
visitant. 

~':\TATOUES. FHATERt:VLA. PUFFIl«. 

ALl'II0t'GII the Pullin is ftmml ill very high latitudes, and 
it~ distribution through the arctic circle is extensiw, it is on
ly known to liS as a slimmer visitant, and that from the 
south, making its first appearance, in the yicinity of its 
breeding stations, ahout the milhlle of April, and regularly 
departing hetwem the 10th and !20th of August for the 
I'outhern coasts of FrallcL', Spain, and other parts of Europe, 
when' it passes the relllainder of the year. It breeds in great 
Ilumhers upon Priestholm Island, off the coast of Anglesea, 
Oil the Isle of 1\1 an, amI most of the islands, indeed, of the 
English and Scottish coasts. l\lany resort to the Fent Is
lands, selecting such as are covered with a stratum of vege
tahle mould; and here they dig their own burrows, from 
there not hL'illg any rabhits to dispossess upon the particular 
islL'b they fl'e(lllL'nt, Tlwy l'ommence this operation about 
the first wel'l~ in }Iay, and the hole is generally excavated to 
the depth of thrt'L' fL'd, oftt'n in a cun'ing direl'tion, and oc· 
casionally with two entrances. 'Yhen l'lIgaged in digging, 
which is principally performed by the males, they are some
times so intent upon their work, as to admit of h~ing taken 
hy hallll, and the sallie may also be done during incubation. 
At this period I haw frL'qul'ntly obtained spet'imens, by 
thrusting my Ill'lll into the burrow, though at the risk of re
ceiving a ~('\'l're bite ft'olll the powerful and sharp-L>dged bill 

Incuba- of till' 0]" binl. At the farther PlItl of this hole the single 
liun, c.\.c, egg is <i"po.;itcd, whi('h in size nearly equals that of a Pullet, 

and, as 1'1' ~x AXT OhSCI'H'S, varying in form; in sollie in
I'tanccs OIlL' end lwiug acute, amI in others both equally ob
tuSC. Its ('(llolll', wlwll fh'st laid, is white (MONTAGU adds, 
sometimes spotted with pale ciuel'eous, though I do 110t re
l'olled having llIet with slI('h), but it WOI1 becomes soiled and 
dirty from its illlllJ('diate ('ontal't with tIll' earth, no materials 
heing collected ftll' a lIest at the end of the burrow. The 
young al'c hah'hed after a month's incubation, and are then 
('owrl'd with a long bla('ki"h down ahow, which gradually 
I!'i\'rs r1a('c to thl' frathered p!tllllage, so that, at the end of 
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a month 'or five weeks, they ar~ a1?le ~ ,quit t~e,I1~W:'J'A411 
fonow the~ parents to the o~ ~ ,~ after this,,~hlle,,: 
or about the second week in August" the whole leave ,em: . 
coasts, commencing their equatorial migrati~n. ,At an ee.rly I 

atet the bill of this bird is small and n8rrow, scarcely ex-, 
ceeding that of the young Razor-bill at tilt! ~e period of. 
life; and not' till after the second year does this member aer 
quire its full development, both as to depth, «:alour, and its, 
transvel'lle furrows. In -SHAW'S General Zoology, Mr STJi:

PB&NS hrui given a 6gure, entitled the Northern.Puffin, fro~ , 
a speciinen ticketed. Fratercula ql~i8 by Dr LEACH, in 
the conection of the British Museum, that was obtained du~ 
ring Captain l{oss's expedition to the northern regions, and 
which 'tEM'HIl~CX' also seems to think may be a distinct spt;. , 
eieti; .. Now~ 'as the difference between this and our own is " 
at.&ted to &'(n: the superior size of the 'bill (the plumage be- : 
ing 'p~iSely similar), I reel some hesitation in allowing it, ' 
thiS' tank, as I have found the bills of different individuals 
on o\ir 'coasts to' vary much in depth and curvature, which 
einlutn8tallce riJ~y b~ observed in the present pl,ate, contaiu- , 
ing the "gures of two birds killed oft' the Fern lalands; in , 
thli Jne, which was taken in its burrow, the bill measures one 
incH and a..haIr in depth, in the other scarcely one inch. In 
lerigth 'they are nearly equal, by w,hich the, mandibles of the " 
lar~er-billed bird are made to appear much mor~ COI1!ex: 
than tile I other; and, in the former, the' keel' ~f . the lower, ' 
mandible is also very strong and arched; in f!l~' ~hiil ,speci-

" " meh .' Seems to possess the precise characters and relative pro: 
portion otbm of the Northern Pu.ffin, figured by Mr, ~TE
PHRNS. I may hetp add, that I have often obtained speci" , 
mens with the bill of an intennediate size, which leads ~e to 
('orielude, that this member does, ~ot obtain i~ full stJ:ength. 
and' dimensions till after the Rcond or third year. On the 
water the Puffin is a more wary bird than the Guillemot, ge
nerally taking wing or' diving before a oo-t can approach 
within range of gun-ttbot. It flies rRpidly, but not to any 
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great distance at once, being obliged to exert its short and 
narrow wings to their utmost power for the support of its 
body, which is heavy in proportion to its dimensions. It 
feeds principally upon young sprats, though other small fish 
and crustacere are occasionally devoured. In diving it dis
plays equal expertness with the others of the present family. 
It is a bird of neat appearance, and its hill, though large, is 
richly coloured, and contrasts well with the black and white 
of its plumage *. From the shape of'the bill, and correspond
ing hulk of the head, it seems to have obtained the greater 
part of tht' provincial synonyms above quoted. 

PLATE 83. * Fig. l. Represent~ an old male bird of the na
tural size. 

Crown of the head, upper parts of the body, and collar 
round the neck, glm;sy black. Cheeks and throat pearl
grey, darkest towards the base of thc lower mandiblr. 
Under plumage pure white. Legs orange-red. Bill 
onc inch and a half in depth, bluish-grey at the ba.~, 
the middle part orange-red, and the tip bright red; the 
upper mandible having threc, and the lower one two, 
(listinct furrows. The horny appendages to the eyelids 
pearl-grey; that upon the upper lid triangular, on the 
lower lid ohlong. 

Fig. 2. Is supposed to be a bird of a year old. 
Bill scarcely onc inch in depth, and with the furrows not 

so distinctly marked as in Fig. 1. Two in this state, 
exactly alike as to their bills and legs, were killed near 
the Fern Islands in June 1827. 

Young. Fig. 3. Is the young bird of a week old, covered with a long 
sooty hlack down. 

• \\'hitc varieties occasionally occur. )[r NEILL infonus me, that h~ 
lately saw one alive in the po"session of a gentleman who had obtained it 
when young the preceding year, with only two or three black featbm up
':>11 the b3Ck, the re.t of the' plumnge being pure white. 
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FAMILY IV.-PELECANIDlE. 

THX Pelecanidle, which fomi the fourth and an aberrant 
division of the Natalorel, are distinguished from the preced. 
ing and other families, by the peculiar form of their feet, 
which consist of four toes, all united by a continuous mem
brane, the hind toe being ar#culated upon the inner part of 
the tarsus, and standing at an angle with it, or rather direct
ed to the front. The bill, in the various genera, is strong in 
form, and commonly longer than the bead: in many the tip 
i. bent downwards, and armed with a strong hook; in other! 
(where a nearer approach i. made to the members of neigh
bouring families) it is strait and sharp-pointed, &8.exempli. 
fied in the genus PIuJeIon, which closely connects the present 
with the succeeding family of the £arid., through the inter. 
vention of the Terns. In an aberrant group of this family, 
we find also an obvious approximation, both in external ap
pearance and habits, to the ytdt"rid~ and Falconidtz, thus 
forming the link between the raptorial and natatorial orders. 
Such are the birds belonging to the genus Tachypetu, re· 
preaented by the Frigate Bif"tU, whose fonn and habits assi· 
milate them 80 much to the larger rapacious kind, &8 to have 
induced LINN~US to bestow the specific title of ~quilUl on 
the only species known by him. In this genus the wings 
8ft extraordinarily developed, and are equal to the most di .. 
tlmt and protracted flights; the tail is also long and forked, 
.00 their legs are very short, with the tarsi feathered, like 
many of the raptorial order. Their feet are small, in com. 
pari80n with others of the family, and the membranes con
necting the toes are so much curtailed, as to be inadequate 
to the task of swimming. They live almost entirely in the 
air, and take their prey upon the wing, not by precipitating 
themselves upon it in the water, like the GUinets, Tern., 
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&c., but by poullcing upon the flying fish as they spring 
from the sea, or by harassing other aquatic birds till they 
disgorge their prey, whi('h is caught by these ere it reaches 
the surface of the water. In the genera that approach nearer 
in tlwir habits to the typical swimmers, we find a corre&
ponding mOllification of form; thus the members of the ge. 
IIUS Cormorant (well known for their aquatic powers) have 

the body long and flattened, and the wings, although equal 
to vigorous flight, much shorter than the genera above men· 
tioned, or those which connect the Pelecanidre with the suc
ceeding family of the Laridre. Their legs, al80, are placed 
nearer to the extremity of the body, and the tibire ha\'e not 
the same freedom of action, in com;equence of which, they 
are compelled both to sit and walk almost in a perpendicular 
pOl'lhon. All the~e prey beneath the surface of the water, 
being endowed with the power of diving to an extent little 
short of the typical Alcada; and Col!JlIIhidll!. In Britain we 
posscss two forms of this family, viz. genus Phalacrocoraz 
and genus SuZa. 

(h::~ us PHALACROCORAX, BRISS. CORMORM'T. 

GENERIC CHARACTERS. 

BILI. generally longer than the head, strait, strong, hard, 
slightly l'ompres>ied; having the upper mandible rounded 
above, terminating in a powerful hook, and furrowed later
ally from the hase, as far as the dertrum or tip. Lower 
mandible with the tCl'Ininating nail distinct, its tip COIII

pressed and tl'Uncated. Tomia of the lower mandible in· 
tracted, and mvered hy those of the upper one. Nostrils 
basal, ('onl'C'alcd Face naked. Swallow and throat di\a.. 
table. 

'''illg~ of nwan 1C'llgth, haying the first quill-feather shorter 
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than the IeCOIld, wbic\l is the longest in the wing. Tail 
rounded, of mean length, stiW and elastic • 
. ' Legs abdomin81, abort, strong. Feet of four toes, aU con. 
nected by a membrane. Outer toe the longest,' the others 
gradually shortening to the hinder one. TafIIi retict$ted. 
The' upper part of the toes Beutenated. 

" 'In no genus of the earlier writers has the necessity of di • 
.... ision been more apparent than in Pelecanu.s, which, in ad. 
dition to its typical representatives, contained the Gannets 
and Cormorants, both of them groups distinguished by pro-, 
ininent characters, in habits as well as in form. l.'his sepa.-
ration has been eft'ected by CUVIER, TXIIUIINCX, MEYER, 

and other eminent ornithologists, under various generic titles; 
but as priority or application is entitled to the 'preference," t 
have retain~ that of PhalaN"ocoraz, originally given to tn~ 
pr~t genus by ~alssoN~ imd adopted by Dr FLElnNC 
and ~me' others. in form the Cormorants approach nearer 
to the natatorial groups aheady dt:scribed, than the rest or 
this family, and (like the .A/cad« and Colymbitk) their legs 
are placed far backwards, having the tibie only partially 
free. Their wings are al80 much shorter than in the sue. 
ceeding genera, indicating a difference in habits and mode 01 
Ijv)qgtt, ~ ~ e,cellent ~vefJt PJlr8}Ji~I.,qe"qol.J~ ~ 
neath the surface with great celerity, and thus securing their 
prey, which consists .. tirely of filb. la ftwimming, the body 
_,~jleply imm~, lICIU'oely ~ore than tbe hea~ and upper 
tP'ft of th~, neck being, visible. U ppn land tPc:y -sit, in an 
~t POllt,~J a~d,from th-, partj~ f~pm of ,tfle ~iJ>i,al j~l,q~ 
~ a~le to walk with less difficulty ,than the diviQg ,bird~ of 
~~~ preceding two families; and in, which .ction they are a1-
W ~aterially assisted b,. th~ sUJ?pon they o~~~ frp~ th~ 
.~~iff, ,tJlough e1as?cs feathen of th~, tajl., They po..,~s, ~~ 
~~~xP,eCteq power of gr~in, wi~ ~e tDes, an~, in ,colllm~8 
with other members of the family, frequently not only ~~h, 

,~\l~ ,~!Jil~ t~ej~ ,Pl'~t~ \I~~ t~~I1", ,ip ,)\'~ich t:l'!jl'~ ~n, ,,,~it'y 
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to dift'erent tn"bes of the terft&trial orden is dbeerv.ble. 
Their 8ight, though heavy, is direct and strong. They are 
subject to a double moult, but the nuptial change is general
ly confined to the regions of the head and thighs. The plu
mage of both sexes is alike. 

COMMON CORMORANT. 

PIUU.CBOCOBn CAlUlO, SfqJA. FIla. 

PLATE '·XXXIV. 

Pbalacrocoru Carbo, SIqIl. Shaw'. Zool. 13. 76. pL 10.-n.. Dr. ADim. 
1. 117. No. 189. 

PeJecanua Carbo, LiM. Syst. I. 216. 3--a-Io Sylt. 1. 671.-Ld\. IDcL 
Om. 2. 886. lip. 14-

Carbo c:ormoranus, T_ MaD. d'Omith. 2. 894. 
Corvus aquaticUl, Raii Syn. lit. A-W'.u. 240. pl. 63-
Phalaerocoru:, Bria. 6. 611. t. 46. 
I.e Cormoran, Btl§. Oil. 8. 310. t. _-lei. PL FnL 927. 
Grand Cormoran, Telhm. Man. 2. 894-c.-.. l:fan. 2. 373-
Der Schwarze Pelikan, B«:IwL Naturi:Deut. 4. 7~0. 
Cormorant or Corvorant, W'aII. (Aug!. 329. t. 63.-P.".,., Dr. ZooL I. 808. 

No. 291.-..4Il1i,,', Birds, 2. t. 81_ Syn.6. 593.-LeuoiI,', Dr. Birds, 
6. 263.-MOIIL Omith. Diet. and Sup-BnNIr" Br. Birds, eeL ISH. P. 
t. 379.-LouJ', Faun. On:ad. 146-

Common Cormorant, Sha",', ZooL 13. pL 76. pL 10--F1_ Br. Anlm. I. 
117. No. 169. 

Created Co"orant, BftI1idt', Br. Birds, ed. 1826, P. t. 380. 

PJlOVINcIAL-Great Black Cormorant, Cole GCIOIIe, Sbn, Bro. 

ALTHOUGH the Cormorant appean to have been always 
common upon our coasts, and of known extensive distribu
tion throughout the maritime districts of the north of Eu
rope, it is only within the last few years that the changes of 
plumage to which it is subject, have been perfectly investi
gated, and that the mistakes of earlier writers have been 
corrected by the obsenations of MONTAGU, TEKKINCK, and 
other eminent ornithologists. It has been described by se
veral as a distinct species when in its summer or nuptial plu
mage. Some have considered this state as indicative only or 
the male bird, whilst others have regarded it as a common or 
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an accidental variety. It is now, however, well ascertained., 
that, on the approach of spring, both ae:rea invariably under
go the change that assimilates them to the Oruled Cormoratal 
of BEWICK and others, and which garb they retain till after 
reproduction has been effected. 'I'his I have had repeated 
opportunities of verifying from my own observation, and by 
the dissection of many specimens from a colony that annual
ly breed at the Fern Islands on the Northumbrian coast. 

This bird is perhaps generally looked on with dislike, from 
an association of ideas produced by the extravagant descrip
tions of different authon, and from the prominent part it is 
made to perform in the sublime poem of " Paradise Lost." 
As naturalists, however, and believers in the unerring wis
dom so greatly and wonderfully displayed throughout the 
animated creation, we are not to judge of its qualities from 
the exaggerations of fancy, but to consider whether its powers 
are not fitly and beautifully adapted to the place it is destin. 
ed to fill in the great chain of the universe. Viewed in this, 
the only true light, we shall find much to admire, since its 
instincts and habits are in such perfect accordance with, and 
10 ably support, the economy of its being. So far, indeed, 
from possessing the bad qualities attributed to it, it seems, 
from the testimony of MONTAGU·, to be endowed with a na.
ture directly the reyerse; for he states, that he found it ex~ 
tremely docile, of a grateful disposition, and witbout the 
mWlest tincture of a savage or "indictive spirit. This cha
racter I can confirm, from having kept it in a domesticated 
state; and the very fact, indeed, of these birds having been 
trained to fish, as many of the Falconida are to fowl, is a 
further proof of its docility and tractable nature. Like othel' 
piscivorous birds, its digestion is rapid, and its consumption 
or food consequently great, but the epithet of glutton. and 
the accusation of unrelenting cruelty, are no more applicable 
to it, than to any other bird destined by its Creator to prey 

• See Supplement to t.he Onrlt.h. Did, article C_GDI, where an Dr
terestiDg account of ita manner'll Is given. 

;, 
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on living matter. In (Britain, where it is numerous and 
widely dispersed, the Cormorant breeds upon rocky shores 
and islands, selecting the summit., of the rocks for the situa
tion of the nest, and not (like the Green Cormorant) the 
clefts or ledges. In some countries it breeds upon trees, p0s

sessing, as I have before observed, the power of grasping 
Nest, &.C. firmly with its feet. Upon the Fern Islands, its nest is com

posed entirely of a mass of sea-weed, frequently heaped up 
to the height of two feet, in which are deposited from three 
to five eggs, of a pale bluish-white, with a rough surf~. 
from the unequal deposition of the calcareous matter. The 
young, when first hatched, are quite naked and very ugly. 
the skin being of a purplish-black; this in six or Bel'en days 
becomes clothed with a thick black down, but the feathert.'d 
plumage is not perfected in less than fi'"e or six weeks. In
stinct, that powerful substitute for reason, is nowhere DlOl'l' 

beautifully exemplified than in the young of this bird i for 
I have repeatedly found, that, upon being throwo iaw the 
sea, even when ~carcely half-Hedged, they immediately pluuge 
beneath the surface, and endeavour to escape by diving· 
This they will do to a great distance, using their imptrfed 
wings, and pursuing their submarine Hight in the same mu
ner, and with almost as much effect, as their parents. \Vheu 
unfledged in the nest, the young of this and the following 
species, if alarmed by an approach, raise the head and neck 
to the full stretch, at the same time gaping wide, and vibrat
ing in a curious manner the loose skin of the neck and throat, 
accompanied by a constant and querulous cry. In winter, 
Cormorants are frequently seen in our rivers and lakes at II 

considerable distance from the sea, where they occasionally 
perch and roost iu such trees as grow upon the immediate 

"'om\. banks. They feed entirely on fish, which they obtain by.
tive pursuit beneath the surface of the water, and having the 
gullet veTY large and dilatable, they are ('llabled to swallow 
those of considerable size. The prey is killed. by being 'lqueez
('11 in their powC'rflll and hooked bill, and always s\V~ww4d 
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~; and should t1a& &ah'~D to 1IIia'Ioe'" a_ 
9mHy eapt'uftd for thil' opentimt, It ia t'*Id iDto the aW, 
aftd'in·deseending caught in 8 morefavoarable poMioa. Ia 
twim~g, the body 01 this bUd is almOit endrely submerged, 
.. head and part of the Deck only being visible. MON'l'A81f 

IaIto ~es, that when in the set of looking for ita prey, 
iI.tway. earl'ies the head llnder water, beiag able thus to 
~et' it at a greater ctistanee than if the eyes were kept 
"""'e the surf'aee, whieh is generally in some degree agiaated. 
It may hequeIitly be obee"ed .tanditlg upon the share or 
..,as, with the winge expand_, for sevsnl ..m1JteB at a 
.... or_ tordry the feathers _ bring thaD to tlw ~ 
"'"Bfate"'*'preenlng~ as they ee apt te heeome:wwt f.-n 
'-g' ca1tinfled di.mg,cauairig the grlidual lea of the oily ."tter that JBI'dy deleada:them from the aetiqo of tile water . 
. fI'1IIa """'''s • uti98 of the oor 88 well _ el1be 8IUIieDt 
wJntiiltnt, b8tngo fOlllMi in v.Wua J*rta'" NGIth A.n- ,,,It 
... --. mer'W'itb in Nordlem Alia.,; IIDd in !Swope it. 6td . 
...... 4a ..... e,. Mten.ug to high latitud... The bPonehi 
.·diJa bkId. ",'of great Ien~ and-of equl dUIIIeaer, __ 
tbg'*'- tbe.'low ...... w,ux; .. hleh·ilI bIDed of .. .mgt. car· 
th. __ 1'ibgJ! ·,ruiA..tiatltl,. heJo" the glettil, the MIbe is 
.... i;ged-,"tMn·1l»II tcIltMcts, .... d rem" fII th.!BIDe eli&-
~!tftreaghl.e-tteIIt'ofjCB oou ........ , ... -

..:. t ':1 'I • 'I" I J'. 1 I'. " 1.1 '. .0. I 1,1 '" ,. • 

"'~ftI'" a.preeebli tM·Aduk bird ill a-r phuage, 
I • 'taiba-_ thad-tIE ........-.1 tdJe. .... . . 

., . 'Upon Ithe heat! &Ild "Pf* part ~ th. 8eGk .. lliUty··Iuir. 2:neral 
, . like wiJke·feathen. The SOrget _ the pa.UA upIIft.the tlon. p-

I • dligll. pure white. SemI ..... t CMaipital an.t '" 10..-

". It ·ap~ probable that, Wliler f'avourab1e clitumstancel, the Cbru'Io-
IIbt.,oUW 'hIM ta·a teelafmed-.. detnelcldllted 1ItdI, uNr NIhL .... aa. .. I 

......... &bit._e • .au. ....... .IaId.two ... III" ... (1.1), AIICl 
,....ecllll ~liDatioD to,ineuiate., . Tbe 'IB' b.avllla bee9-~~y 
broken, the iKt of their 1mPresn!lti~ mnaiD~ doilbtfuL He add., tbat 
~y rooIt with the poultry 'whell they Bnd the hen.house door· open, 

'lWpIttr'tle eGc:t; ufct ·hemi at 'Ii ~tM· 'c1latance. 'l'he lola,. neYeT 
Mpln!I III that way. 
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part of the neck, breast, mesial line, and lower part of 
the back, and the whole of the under plumage glossy 
bluiab-blaek; in 90IIle Ii~ts shewing a green reSection. 
ShooIden, aeapuJan, and greater' put of the wing
coverts bronzed hair-brown, each feather surrounded by 
a zone of gl088Y velvet-black. Quills and tail black; 
the feathers of the latter having their shafts stifF and 
elastic, and the webs coarse and harsh. The end of the 
tail frequently worn by its use as a prop to support the 
body. Bill three inches long from the forehead to the tip; 
the upper mandible blackish-grey; the base of the lower 
one yellowish. Guttural dilatable skin black, with minute 
specks of king's-yellow. Naked skin around the eyes 
greenish-yellow. Irides bright green. Legs andtoesblack; 
the outeT toe, including its nail, four inches in length. 

In winter, or after the autumnal moult, the occipital crest 
is wanting, and the head and upper part of the neck 
have only a few minute specks of white, almost .imper
ceptible. Throat.collar greyish-white. In other ~ 
spects as in the plumage of summer.-The young of the 
year have the head and neck brownish-black, slightly 
glO8tled with purplish-green. Throat.collar faintly indi
cated by a lighter tinL Under plumage inclining to broc
coli-brown, mixed with greyish-white. Mantle, scapulars, 
and wing-coverts greyish-black, having the feathers bor
dered with blackish-brown. Bill pale hair-brown. 

CRESTED SHAG, OR GREEN CORMORANT. 

Pl£fUCBOCOJUX CBISTATUS, Stepi., Fkra. 

PLATE LXXXVI. 

Pba1acrocorax cristatus, St6ph. Shaw's ZooL 13. 83.-F1a& Br. Anim. liB. 
No. I'll. 

Phalacrocorax Gracu1UB, SIqIh. Shaw's ZooL 2. 887. sp. 16. 
Pelecanua Gracu1us, LatA. Ind. Om. 2. 887. sp. 16. 
Corvus aquaticUB minor, Rait Syn. 123. A. 
Carbo crlstatus, Temm. Atan. d'Omith. 2. 900. 
Cormoran Largup, Temm. Man. 2. 900. 
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8haIr or CruJe. WilL (A.) sso. pL fIt-l"-. Dr. Zoo), t. 610. No-l9I. 
pt 182.-.Arct. Zoot lL 6OlJ.-LcatA. Syn. 6. Ii98.-LMta'. Dr. Dilda, 7. 
lI64.-.JlonL Om. Diet. & Sup.-.B...a'. Dr. Dilda, eeL 18lI6, t. P. t. 137. 

Crested Sha!r. Pmn. Arct. zoOl. lL 686.--LItA. Syn. f. 600 MfIIiI,. Om. 
Diet. andliup.--n-. Dr. Anim. ll8. No. ll7. . 

8h.g Cormorant, SIqA. Shaw' .. Zool IS, n. 
CIeIIt.ed Cormorant, SIepA. Shaw' .. Zool IS, 83-

PaovlJrcJ.u.-Green Scout, Green Gormel'. 

AFTER an examination of a great number of specimens. 
and diligent inquiries upon various parts of the coaats of 
England and Scotland, I have not been able either to meet with 
or hear of a single bird that can satisfactorily be referred to 

TICKKIHCI'S Carbo Gracultll. This he considers identical 
with the PeafIIU GrtlCUlu of LINN.tI:US and LATHAK, al
though his description does not coincide with that of the l~ 
ter, nor with the SIuJg of our .British ornithologists, which 
bas always been supposed to represent the Graculw of the 
different systems, but which, from the descriptions given of 
it in its various states of age and plumage, undoubtedly be
longs to TICKKINCK'S other species, the Carbo~, or 
" Cormoran Largup." This is evident from the stated di
mensions of the bill, as well as colour of the adults during the 
summer plumage; for oil our writers agree in describing the 
head and neck of the British Shag as being of a deep glossy 
black-green, without any intermixture of white feathers, or 
any patch of the same colour upon the thighs. Now, both 
of these are given by TEKKINCI as distinctive charac
ters of his Carbo GranJ.U8, which bird appears to resemble 
the Common Cormorant in every respect, but that of inferiOl 
size, shorter bill, and twelve instead of fourteen tail-feathers, 
in which latter point it agrees with the Crested species. 
Presuming upon TICKKINCK'S usual correctness, and that 
his Gracwltu is an actually existing species, I have adopted 
his specific name of Crinatw for the bird now under consi
deration, and well known as the SIuJg and Created SIuJg of 
our native authors. Dr FLICKING, it ought to be observed, 
retains both the Graeulw and CrUlatru in his History of 
British Animals, and even adds the epithet of " Common'" 
to the former; but upon what authority he does BO, I am at 

pf! 
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a lOllS to conjecture. I c&tlIlOt but think he bas been led into 
IIOIDe mistake with regard to the species, especially as he 
bas quo&ed the Cororu agualicu minor of WJLLOUGH_Y and 
RAY 88 a synonym, the description of which clearly refers to 
the Crested or Green Cormorant. I may also add, that the 
Pe1utmtu cri8tt.Ihu of LATHAIl~S Index Ornithologicus, 
quoted by TDUlINc][ as a lI)'Donym of his "Connoran 
Larcup,'" &eelDS to refer to some other species, probably the 
Carbo DilDphtU o( RICHAllDSON and SWAINSON, mentioned 
in the Fauna Americana Borealis, as the crest is thus de
scibed; CI Penn&! ad latera capitis utrinque elongatll!, cristam 
efFormantes, .. a (orm and position totally unlike that of the 
Crested Shag. In the descriptions of this species given by 
our writers, much di1I'erence will be found in the details, 
but the&e may all be traced to the age, or particular state oC 
plumage of the individual when described. In its perfect or 
crested state, that is, with the frontal tuft cuning forwards, 
it seems to have come but rare]y under observation, which 
will not appear extraordinary, when we consider the short 
time that the bird possesses it, viz. from about the month or 
February till nearly the middle of May. Upon tlie rocky 
shores and islands of England and Scotland, the Crested 
Shag is a common species, breeding in the clefts and on the 

Nest, &c. ledges of perpendicular clifFs.-Its nest is compol5ed of 'a mass 
of sea-weed, chiefly of the FUCfU vuiculo.nu, and the eggs, 
four or five in number, are smaller, but similar in outward 
appearance to those of the preceding species. The young 
are also excluded in a naked state, but IIOOn become covered 
with a thick black down, that is gradually hidden by the re
gular plumage. As nestlings, they have the same habi~ 
when alarmed, of gaping with outstretched necks, and 
violently shaking the loose dilatable skin of the throat. 
This bird differs from the larger species in never £requenting 
fresh water lakes, or rivers; residing constantly upon the 

Food. /Ie&oCOI18t.-It preys upon various kinds of fish, which are 
obtained by diving, in which faculty 'it is equally quick and 
expert with t~e Cl}mmon Cormorant. ' 
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PLATE 86. Represents a Male of this species (killed near the 
Fern Islands) in the nuptial plumage, or with the fron
tal crest fully developed. Natural size. 

Head, neck, lower part of the back, aDd under plumage, General 

fine silky blackish-green. Upon the forehead is a tuft ~~P
of blackish-green elongated feathers, upwards of two Summer 

inches long, and curving forwards. Mantle, scapulars, plumage. 

and wing-coverts deep-black, bronzed green, each fea. 
ther being surrounded by a band of velvet-black. Tail 
consisting of twelve feathers, scarcely six inches long, 
black, with the shafts strong and elastic; the webs 
coarse, and generally much worn at their tips. Legs 
and toes black. Guttural skin and comers of the mouth 
gamboge-yellow, the former having black specks. BiD 
black; two inches and three-eighths in length from the 
forehead to the tip. 

In autumn, and the early part of winter, it is destitute of 
the frontal elongated feathers, but in other respects the 

, plumage is the same as in summer. Both sexes are 
, " " ,n"ly alike.-The young of the year have the head and Young. 
. '" neck of a greyish-black, tinged with green, and the uri-
; , , der parts are more or less mixed with greyish-white. 

, The upper plumage inclines to greenish-brown, and the 
zone that margins each feather is broader than in the 
adults. ' .. 

GENUS SULA, Buss. GANNET. 

I , 

QBNBRIO (lBARACTBRS. 

BILL longer than the head, thick, strong, strait, actmrl
nate, compressed towards the point, with the derti-um slightly 
convex. Mandibles equal; the upper one laterany sul~Ud 

• ,.I 

from the base to 'the tip, and with a hinge neat 'the ~rior 'I 

part,' making it to appear as if Composed' of fJte' I;cpimite 
pieces. Culmen rounded.' Lower mandible having' the 
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angle rather prominent, gently ascending to the tip. Chin 
angle narrow and long, filled with a naked dilatable skin. 
Face naked. Tomia intracted, obliquely and unequally 
serrated. Nostrils basal; concealed from view. Tongue 
very small 

Wmgs long and acuminate. Tail graduated. 
Legs abdominal; tarsi short; feet of four toes, all con

nected by a membrane; the middle and outer toes of nearly 
equal length. Middle claw having its inner edge dilated 
and toothed. 

The Gannets are strongly distinguishable from the Cor
morants by the shape of the bill, by their lengthened wings 
and lighter form of body, and not less so by the dissimilarity 
of their faculties and habits. For, instead of the natatorial 
and diving qualities possessed by the latter in such perf~ 
tion, and on the constant exercise of which they depend for 
subsistence, the former are never known to dive, and are but 
aeldom observed upon the water, where, when they happen 
to alight, they seem rather to float than to use any exertion in 
swimming. They have, on the contrary, a great and un

weaned power of flight, and are almost continually upon 
wing. They prey upon such fish as occasionally swim near 
to the surface of the water, chiefly of the herring genus, and 
upon which they precipitate themselves as they soar in the 
air. During the season of reproduction they collect in large 
bodies, and inhabit the most precipitous rocks that overhang 
the ocean. They lay but one egg, and the young are nearly 
four years in acquiring maturity, undergoing during that 
period a great annual variation in the colours of the plumage. 
The legs, in this genus, are not placed 80 far backwanls as 
in the preceding one; they walk, consequently, with the body 
in a horizontal and not in an upright pesition. The mem
bers of the genus are not numerous, and only one inhabits 
Europe, the Solan Gannet (Sula baa8tlf11J), well known in 
the northern parts of this kingdom as a regular summer 
visitant. 
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SOLAN GANNET. 

SULA BA8S.4N". Briu. 

PLATES LXXXVI·. LXXXVII. 

Sula ........ BriA. Om ... IiO& pL ~ Shaw'. ZooL IS, 100. 
pL 1I-F,.., Br • .Anim. I. 118. No. 192. 

Sula Hoii!ri, Ra1i Syn. 113-
ADser ba.anus, RtIii Syn. In. A.-WiIL 147. t. 83. 
Pelecanus ba.anus, LinII. S,at. 1.ln9~ Syst. I. 677.-!AIA. Ind. 

Om. 2. 81H. IIJI- 21. 
Fou de .BuaD. JlvI. OJ& 8. 378.-IcL PL EDL 178. 
Fou blanc ou de Ba.an, T_ Man. d'Om. I. 90S. 
Der Be ...... he PelibD. BtIIIIuI. Naturg. Deut. " 786. 
The Gannet, Br. ZooL 2. 612. No. 293. pL 103.-Arct. ZooL 2. No. 610. 

-LtIJA. Syn. 8. 808. 26.-r-in'. Br. Birds, .. pL 266.-MonL Om. 
Did. and Sup.--MOIII. In Wem. Tl'UIII. 1. 176.-11 ....... Br. BIrds. 
eeL 1826, 2. P. t. B90.-PwU. Cat. .DoraeC.. ~'. FaUll. 0rcscL It&. 

Solan G-. A."". Birds, 1. pL 8& 

Grand FoD, Buff. Oil. 8. 372. 
Great Booby,!AIA. 8yn. 8. 610. 26. A. ¥ 

8ula JDIIior. Bri& .. 497. 2. 1 
Pelecanus III8CIllatus, G.wL Syst. 1. 679. CJIIIICo 
Fou tacheU, Buff. Ois. 8. 376.-IcL PL EnL 986. 
SpoUed Booby,!AIA. 8yn. 6. 614. 30. 

ALTHOUGH the Gannet (or, as it is more frequently called Periodical 

in Scotland, the Solan Goose) deserts its breeding stations visitant. 

aDd the nortb~ coasts of the kingdom upon the approach 
of autumn, it is occasionally found throughout the winter in 
the English Channel, where it keeps at a diatance from the 
land, feeding upon the pilchards and herrings, which at that 
aeason retire to the deeper parts of ~e ocean. The main body 
of these birds, however, appears to seek more southern lati-
tudes, as they are met with in great numbers during winter 
in the Bay of Biscay, on the coasts of Spain and Portugal, 
and in the Mediterranean; and here they find an abundant 
supply of the Anchovy and Sardine, both species of Clupea 
(herring). They generally make their appearance about the 
end of March or beginning of April, in the vicinity of their 
breeding stations: thClle are the Isle of Ailsa, at the mouth 
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q~ I-bl:.lt'ri~h of Clyde; St KNda; Sooliskerry 1l8ID" the O!k .. 
l\eyll ;. the Skelig Isles upon the Iriah eout, and: the Bus 
~.t the eutraooe of the Frith c4 Forth. Upon thepIW:iJ 
pitons XQCks of these islands they ~reed in innumerable 1DIIl .. 
titwles, occupying all the l~gea and summits wbel'eYBr they 

Nest, &c. find sufticient apace for the nest, which is formed of a DI8lIII 

of sea-weeci, and other materials, which they either find4JD 
tJ?e rocky as, Qr gather from the surface of the sea as u., 
pass OIl the wing. They lay but one egg each (not t.." as 
stated by TIUUUXCIt), exceeding in size that of the C0rmo.
rant, but much less than the egg of the ComlllOll Goose, 
with,wbich j,t has been compared. Its colour, when fiNt'_ 

~ is w\lite, bi.t& it &OOIl becomes lIOiled, and as ineabatiOl\' 
woceeds,.acquires a yellowish or clay-aolound .~.' 
The young, when hatched, are naked., their skin smooth ,and 
of bluish.black, but covered in & few days with a white 
down, which, growing rapidly, soon becomes very tbick t gi-T
iog them in this state the appearance of large powder-pulls, 
or masses of cotton. Over this warm clotJUngt the regru.r 
plutmtge gradually extends; and after about two .JDOIldls· 
tJleyare fully fledged and able to take~; Gf'eIiti·num~ 

~s of ~ young birds are aanuaUy taken upoR the 'BaMt 
Rw.*, nut mer~y,oD.acaountof the ittathen and,d<i-tm, mr.dlb 
hodiu are allJO sold in the neighbouring towDs, ad ill. 
Edinburgh market, at the rate of la. 8d.. each, being muob 
esteemed, whell l'088ted, as a relish a short time before the 
hour of dinner. Their flesh is very oily and rank, and 

. tbough habit bas reconciled the Scotch to Mlch an unu_ 
wbet, few strangers would find their appetites increased, ... 
~ of sueh a dish. This precipitous rock (the BGI18) 
is rented from the proprietor at L.60 or L.70 per annum, 
and. as th~ proceeds chiefly depend upon the produce of the 
Gumets, :great care is taken to protect the old birds, which 
the tenant is enabled to do from the privilege possessed by' 
the ~ropri,etor, of preventing any pe:rson fro~ sboot~.~, 
otherwise destroying them within a certain limiWd distanee 
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of the ialand. FrDm the accounts I ha\l'e received rtom the 
reJident there, it appears that the GIUlIlet is a very long-li",ed 
bird, as he bas recognised, from particular and well-kno'tm 
ID8I'ks, certain individuals for upWlll'Cb! of forty years, tliat 
invariably returned to the same spot to breed. He aha c0n

firmed to me the time required for this bird to attain matu-
rity, viz. Cour years; and pointed out several in the difFerent 
SUbs they lUlBume during that period, stating also, that un:" 

til f..ny matured, they have never been known to breed. 
During incubation, in coDSequence !,C being unmolested, they 
become very tame; and, where the nests are easily 1K'.ee8Si-
ble upon the flat surface of the rock on the MUth-West side '01 
the ialaDd, will allow themselves to be stroked by the band' wi..,. resisermce, 01' any shew even of impatience, except' 
the 10", guttural cry of grog, grog. Upon the other breed! 
mg. BtaUoDB above mentioned, the produce of the Gannet is 
equally prized, and immense numbers, both of the eggs and 
young, are aonually taken, and preserved by the inhabitants 
fw: winter's consumption. From the great development of 
the wings, and the peculiar apparatus of air-cells distnlmted. 
over different parts of the body·, the flight of this bird is 
poWllll'ful aad buoyant, and can be supported for any length 
of ..... When in aearch of prey, it aoan usually at a eort
aidierable elev.ioo, 88 it thus obtailltf a suflleient impetus in 
itt fall to reacla the fish beneath the surface; at other times, 
wben making its way to any distant point, 01' in dark and 
stormy weather, it flies comparatively low.-Its food consists Food. 

aImoat entirely of the different species of herring, whieb it 
always takes by plunging vertieally upon them &8 they rise 
within a certain distance of the top of the water. The fon:e 

• For a de&aiIed IIIIIl interelltiDr _nt of the anatomlealltructun! at 
this bird, I mUlt (on account of ita Jensth) re&r my nadera to Jrlo.·u •• •• 
SUllP1ement to hia Omithologlcal DiA:ticJaarr, under &be article " Gaanet." 
or to • paper in the tint volume of the MemolI'll of the Wemerlan Natu. 
ra! Hilltory &ciety. po 1T6, entitled "Observation. on lOme Peculiaritlea 
oJ.arnbte ill tile Structure of the Gannet," Icc. 
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with whim it deacends in t.his operation, may be conceived 
from the fact of Gannets having been taJuD by a fish fastened 
to a board sook to the depth of two fathoms, in which cases 
the neck baa either been found dislocated, or the bill firmly 
bed in the wood. PEJlHAlIT, and some other writers, d&. 
scribe this bird as having a gular pouch similar to that of 
the Pelican, and capable of containing five or six herriugs; 
this, however, is not correct, a'J that part is not more dilat.. 
able than the rest of the gullet, which., as well 88 the skin of 
the neck, can occuionally atretcb to much extent, readily 
allowing a pas&&ge to the largest herring, or ev-m to a fish of 
lItill greater dimeoaiona. 1l0HTAGU obaerves, that he was 
not able to keep the Gannet alive in confinement; but this 
probably &roBe from the want of a due supply of fish, as I 
have known them to live for a long time in a domesticated 
state,. and my friend Mr NEILL of Canonmills, near Edin
burgh, (well knoWn to the scientific world 88 a botanist and 
1& lover of natural history), bas at present, or at least within 
a very late period had, one in the full enjoyment of health 
for many years past. This bird, when herrings could not be 
procured, was fed with Bounders, which it swallowed with 
the greatest apparent ease, the gape readily accommodating it
aelf to their greater breadth. I t is almost unnecesaary to 
add, that all fiah are swallowed with the bead f01'elDQ8t. 
Sometimes the Gannet becomes 80 gorged with food, as to 

be compelled to alight on the water, and to repose there in a 
lethargic state; and when thus situated, it may, by being 
advan~ upon in a boat from the windward, be easily run 
down and captured. This arises from its being unable to 
leave the water except .when breasting the wind, and it never 
makes any attempt to dive, of which power it seems to be 
totally divested.-This species is widely distributed through
out the northern parts of Europe, and is al80 common to 

North America. The body of this bird is long and much 
flattened, with the neck elongated, and thick and muscular, 
in order to support its powerful bill; the wings are of great 
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leiIgth, the radius (or eeeond joint) measuring fully eight 
inches; and the legs are not placed so far behind 88 in the 
Cormorants, 80 that the horizontal position is preserved in 
walking. In its affinities it seems to connect the true Peli
cans with the genera TtM:Agpete8 and PIIaetmJ. 

PLATE 86 •. Represents the Adult bird in about three-6fth.s 
of the natural size. 

Bill bluish.grey, with the tip fading into white. Naked Ge~ 
skin surrounding the eyes greyish-blue. The membrane :"P
forming the prolongation of the opening of the bill, and Adult 

that which extends beneath to the middle of the throat, bird. 

black. Irides pale-yellow. Crown of the head, occiput, 
and upper part of the neck, pale sienna-yellow. 'I'he 
rest of the plumage pure white, except the quills and 
bastard wing, which are black. Streak down the fl'ODt, 
of the tarsus, and along the upper part of the toes, 
bluish-green. Membranes of the toes blackish-grey. 
Claws greyish. white, the inner edge of the middle one 
being dilated and toothed. 

PLATE 87. The young of the year, about t~fourths of 
the natural size t. 

Bilt blackish-grey, tinged with brown. Irides pale clove- Young. 

brown. Ground colour of the head, neck, and whole First year. 

of the upper plumage blackish-grey, inclining to clove-
brown, each feather being tipped with a trian~ar spot 
of white. Breast and abdomen white; the feathers being 
edged with greyish-black. Quills and tail greyish-black, 
with the shafts of the tail-feathers white. Legs and 
toes deep-grey. 

Bead, and greater part of the neck, white, more or less Second 
. year. 

t TZKJII.CJI: hal committed lID error In describing the plumage of the 
Jinlu t.bat belonging to the bInI of the ~ year, IUld "'" --. In whida 
be hal been oopIed by Mr 8u .... s ami Dr F£J:JII_fl. 
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spotted with blackish.grey. Upper plumage of nearly 
a uniform clove-brown, the triangular spots upon the 
tips of the feathers becoming less distinct, or entirely 
disappearing. Under plumage becoming whiter. 

Third year. The white increasing over all the body. 1.'he long scapu. 
lars and tertials remaining black, or spotted with black. 
ish-grey. The head beginning to acquire the sienna
yellow tinge. 

The plumage of the fourtlt year is descrihed above as tht' 
adult Bird. 

FAMILY V.-LARIDlE. 

THE Laridre, which form the fifth family of the Order, 
and thus complete the cirde of the Natalfn'cs, are dis
tinguished from the preceding division by the form of the feet. 
which arc never syndactyle, that is, with all the four tot'S 
connected by a continuous membrane. The hind toe, in such 
species as have one, is free and articulated on the back part 
of the tarsus; but in some it is either totally wanting or reo 
presented by a nail or short claw. The wings of all the 
members of this family are of great length., and they cotSt'· 

quently posses.Oj a power of long-continued flight, 8U~ 
perhaps by none of' the feathered race. I n them the bill is 
either strait and pointed, as that of the Terns (genus &tema). 
or with a hooked tip, as in the gulls (genus Laru~), Pemll~ 
(G. proccllaria), and other nearly allied genera. NOllt of 
them subsist upon fish, and other marine matter, either/jn a 
living fltate, or when ca~t ashore, or Boating upon .Ute sur
face of the flea. Some are, however, in the habit of cUiy 
frequenting the interior of the country, and feedatg upaD 

carth.worDls, slugs, insects, and other animal matwr .. They 
are all birds of ro.pid digestion, and con~\lent.l,. of 1(& 

ciou~ appetite. Many species are accllstomed to rc}n;e upon 
the wa.ter, where, f!'Ow tht' bulk and cloaenns gf. thtir.plwll. 
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... ,they SPat. , with !Qucll buoyaw;y ~.~ ,t.heyl~ little 
WJe pl" their powe.r of Ilwimming, aDd are .. together ,incapa. 
ble,Q/.. di~ng. Others. as t.he..P.etreb"lI!eVer ,Mt.ny, IJIight 
on the w:p, bijt. we their, webbedt te.t to Nih .. itt were, 
uWJl the ~ of the waves; and in t.hMI action t~y.are. 
~,by ~b,w: wiugs, which ar~ ~ept partly opeD., ' The 
paWI8F from the Pe~,,~ to tb* birds is ~ by the 
near affinity existing between the genus p~ of that di
~ and the larger Terns which commence the pl'ftent 
one. In this family alllO, according to the arr_wnnent of 
:Mr VIGORS; a form is found connecting it with the Anatidte, 
thus completing the circular succession of the Order; and 
this he thinks is.perfOfQled by P~IiIp"a genus nearly 
allied to the Petrels. The affinity thus endeavoured to be 
esta1IUahtd, aeetn., I must, ooDfess, dilltant. and standi in 
aeed of the ia&erpcRitiou of other forms to reDder it -.tis&o.. 
tDry ~camplete. . 

, • I I 

'I ~ ,,' (aMPS .SmRNA, LINN. TERN. 
. '., . ,.., 1 I , ! I 

• ; J JI!. 1,·, ,'.' . C¥lNBIUC C&.4~,lCT~al!. I, ','" ,"'1 

"BU.II'''' long a, OI":longer than; the· he&d~'ali\osl"Ih""t, 
~{ara.n 'en a fine point, with·!both m~lt!S' dC 
eqUal le*'gth,. an. the upper &tightly conV4!'X:. " 'T<mii~!talliet 
ilRNCWd· and .harp-ed~. Lower mandib1~' hMting a }itO:. 
IiIDIeDt ARIN, Dear ,Ita miadle pa.ru . Naltrils .fbUa), 'ta~ral, 
Iin ... r.i»long,.pervlous. ,,,' "'J. I," ... "",, i ,. \ . !,' 

, ~ nry,loRg, aeumi.ue, 'witb·:the,'fmJt f.J~feather 
the- _gtIIt. TaU more or' 1 .. fbrW. i Legs haVi~' the 
.... ksd,fb!',. abort epaee"klMwe th~·fars8lJjoh1t. "TaM 
1Ibart., II1eet:of tburtbel, th .. &fcJrtpabd C1IN bl!tthid'; 1 tftl-
1In\le frobc .... 1mitMd by:. ~bl'iM .ore or lesS' ~t1pi!d~ 
... ·hilki toe lIQaII.andrlNe. II"QIupa. .... d18~' j'. 
, ... I. "t'l I .' • ,," I I j.( tit ,. J j .q- I': II ,I""'[ffl:.~· 01 J 

", '»be' Toirde, ..tDoh,.,io the ~rf~, apPear·", ~~ 

, L' r 
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sent the fisirostral tribe of the Ilisessores, have a form and 
organization tl!lmirably suited to their particular economy. 
Being destined to pass the greater part of their existence in 
the air, their wings are of great extent, the tail long, and in 
general deeply forked (a shape po,sessed by most bird, 
gift('d with extraordinary power of flight), the body small 
amI compact, the legs short, and with small feet, not calcu
lated to advance their progress in swimming, but sufficient 
for their support when occasionally reposing on the water. 
Sueh of the speeies as frequent the ocean subsist upon the 
fry and the smallel' kinds of fish, which they take from the 
wing, hy precipitating themsl'lves upon such as rise within 
a certain distance of the surface of the water. In this act 
the~' des('elld with astonishing rapidity and force, and are 

often buried beneath the waves for several seconds. Other~, 

more frequently found upon rivers and fresh-water lakes, in 
addition to fish, prey upon lihellulre, and other aquatic in
~wcts. The distrilmtion of the different species is wry ex
tensive, as they are found in all quarters and climates of the 
world. They are subject to a double moult, but the vernal 
change is confined to the region of the head, and the plu
mage of both sexes is precisely similar. The young, until 
after the first or seeond general moult, differ from the old 
birds. During the season of reproduction they congregate 
iII large hodies, nestling closely together, generally upon the 
shingle, or lower parts of the islets they frequent. Their 
('ggs arc three or four in number. By the near affinity of 
the Gull-hillt'd Tern (Sterna An~lica) to some of the lesser 
species of dark-headed gulls, their connection with the genus 
Larus is cvidl'ntly traced. 
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CASPIAN TERN. 

SrERNA C48PIA. Pall. 

Sterna Cupia, Pall. Nov. Com. Petrov.14. 682. No, 62.-GmeL 8ySL 1 
603.-LatA. Ind. Om. 2. 803. sp. 1-SUph. Shaw'. ZooL 13. 146. 

Sterna TlIChegrava, Nov. Com. Petrov. 14. 600. 1.. IS!. 
Hirondelle~Mer Techegrava, T_ Man. d'Ornith. 2. 733. 
G~ oder CaspiIIChc Meerechwalbl.', Beo1Nt. Naturg. DeuL 4. 876-
Gro.e echnabliger MeerllChwalbe, MIIgtIr, Vag. 2. Heft. t8. 1.. 6. 
Caspian Tern, Pmn. .Arct. ZooL 2. 626. B-ld. SUp. po '16.-IAO&. 8yn. 

sao. 1.-S~ Sha .... s ZooL 13. 146. 

THK capture of two or three individuals of this species in Very rare 
the south-eastem parts of England, entitles it to rank in the visitant.. 

list of our Fauna as a very rare visitant; in consequence of 
which rarity its habits have been exposed to very little obr.er. 
vation, and the details of the various authors who notiee it 
acarcely extend beyond a description of its plumage. I must 
therefore request the indulgence of my readers· to a meagre 
and unsatisfactory ~unt. This bird is one of the largest 
of its genus, some specimens measuring as much 88 twenty. 
two inches in length. In Europe it inhabits the coasts of the 
Baltit; the Caspian Sea, and the Archipelago. It also occurs 
in Africa, being met with at Senegal and the Cape of Good 
Hope; and, according to LATHAJI, is known in India and 
in the Chinese seas, though under rather a different aspect, 
which renders it not improbable that the bird he bas imagined 
to be a variety of the Caspian Tern, may actually be a dis. 
tinct species, since so many of them nearly resemble each 
other in plumage. The habits of the bird now before us are 
presumed to·be similar to those of th~ other oceanic Terns; 
and we are informed that it precipitates itself, like them, from 
• considerable height in the air upon its food, which consists Food. 

of living fish. Mr STEPHENS, in Shaw's General Zoology, 
say. that its manners rather resemble those of the Gulls, 
adding that its voice is like the noise made by a man in 

1 
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laughing. This author baa faDeo into an ea!Iltiai mistake 
in de8cribing the whole of the upper plumage &8 of pure 
white; the- mantle and acapuIars being, on the CODtrary, of a 
pale pear1-grey, a colour that prevails on those parts through 

1DcuJ.. all the members of the LaridE.-1t breeds upoo. the lower 
UcJa, &c. parts of small isIanda, merely scraping a shallow bole in the 

IIUld or abingle, and lays two or three eggs of an olive-green 
colour, dashed and spotted with deep broWD or black. 

General 
deacrip. 
tion. 
Summer 
pl~ 

Winter 
pl~ 

You •. 

] D the adult 8UIIlIDer or nuptial plumage, the bill is of a rich 
vermilion, and the legs and feet black. The forehead, 
croWD of the head, and lengtheDed occipital feathers 
velvet-black. Back, scapuIan, and wing-ooverts pearl
grey. Sides of the head, fore part of the Deck, and the 
whole of the under plumage pure white. Quills brown, 
tinged with grey. Tail pearl-grey. 

ID winter the forehead and croWD of the bead are white, 
and the occiput is varied with black and white. ID 
other I't"8ped8 &8 aboYe deacribed. 

The young of the year have the upper parts of a pale 
wood-brown, tinged with grey, and varied by the trans
verse blackish bars and spots. Quills blackjsh-bro~, 
and the end of the tail of the same colour. The UDder 
plumage white. 

SANDWICH TERN. 

BUSNA BoyslI, LatA. 

PLATE LXXXVIn. FIG. 2. 

te.rna DoysU. l.atll. Ind. Om. 2. 806. sp. 10. but not the vuietles,
A. B-Flem. BT. Anim. \. 142. No. 232 • 

• !.ema canti.a, Gm~L Syst. 1. 608. ..,. 1S.-8Up1a. Shaw'lI ZooL 13. 147. 
Hirondelle de Mer Caugek. T_ MIlD. d'Om. 2. fS5. 
AnIi.nch Tern, LoJh Byn. G. 368. 9.-.ltL Sup. t66.-.LftRR', Br. Birds, 
8. pl. :i!03.-lIfon/. Om. Diet. and Sup.-B,.,.', Br. Birds, eeL 111., 
2. flo t. 1 '.-Shaw·~ Zoo). 18. 149-F __ Br. Anim. 1. 141. No. 1St. 
- Il ",.V,l\ onl. rnlth. Diet. "9~ in ZooL JO\U1l. 2. 463. 
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Stenia AfricaDa, G ... Syst. 1. 606.-LGtA. Ind. Om. 805. sp. 5. 
A.tiican Tern, LatA. Syn. 6. SM. 6-ItL Gen. HUt. 10. loe. 
Stenia Itrlata' LatA. IncL Om. .. 807 ..... ll--e-L SJIL L 609. 
Striated Tern, lAlA. Syn. 6. 36& 10. t. 9& 

465 

THIS bird appears to have escaped the notiee of the ear- Periodiclll 

lier British writers, as we do not find any description appli- visitant. 

cable to it previous to that of Dr LATHAM, in his General 
Synopsis, to wh~m it was communicated as a new species by 
Dr Boys of Sandwich in Kent. In size it equals, or is in a 
very slight degree larger than, the Gull-billed Tern, with 
which it has sometimes been confounded, but is smaller than 
the Caspian Tern, as it seldom exceeds eighteen inches in 
length, and about two feet nine inches in extent of wing. 
Upon the southern coast, where it was first discovered, it is 
far from being numerous, even during the breeding season, 
as MONT AGU observes, that during a summer's residence on 
the coasts of Kent and Sussex, where the other species were 
plentiful. he was only able to procure two specimens, and 
never could discover their breeding station. It annually re-
sorts in great numbers to the Fern Islands, on the coast of 
Northumberland. as well as to the Isle of Coquet, a few miles 
to the southward. Here a station is selec~ed apart from the 
othl'r species, generally on a higher site, and the nests are so 
close to each othete&S to render it difficult to cross the ground 
without breaking the eggs, or injuring the unfledged young. 
Upon this coast it is called, par e:rcelJence, "the Tern." alI 
the other species passing under the general name of " Sea 
Swallows." Its habits strongly resemble those of its genus, 
and it subsists upon similar kinds of fish, the sand-launee and Food. 

young gar-fish forming the principal supply, and upon which 
it predpitates itself as they rise nl'ar to the surface of the 
oct'an. It.'1 flight is strong and rapid, making a great ad-
vance at each stroke of the pinions, and, except when engaged 
in incubation, it is almost constantly OIl the wing, utter-
ing at intervalll a hoarse and grating cry, which can be heard 
at a very gl'l'llt di!4tan('"(', Rnd giVl'!l notice of itK approaeh long 
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before it is discoverable by the eye. If much disturbed by 
being fired at, or if the eggs be repeatedly taken at the com
mencement of the seasdn, it deserts the station first selected, 
and retires to some other place, less liable to molestation. 
Such a migration took place about three years ago in the 
colony which bad long frequented a particular islet of the 
Fern group; for, in consequence of some misunderstanding 
between the proprietor and the pel'9Oll who had the care of 
these islands, the fishermen on the coast, and boats from pass
ing vessels, made, for one or two seasons, unrestrained irrup
tions upon the feathered inhabitants; and although many of 
the other species adhered to their usual haunts, the Sandwich 
Terns entirely deserted theirs, and fled to Coquet Island, 
where, from being better protected, they reared their young 
without farther molestation. Within the last two years, UD

der another tenant of the islands, a coosiderable body of 
these binIs has returned, but to a site upwards of a mile distant 
from the one formerly occupied. As soon as the young birds 
become tolerably fledged, but before they are altogether able 
to fty, they frequently take to the water, swimming off to 
the smaller rocks, where they continue to be fed by the pa
rents until capable of joining them in their fishing excursions. 
With the exception of the Caspian and Gull-billed Terns, 
which can only be considered as oc:easional stragglers to our 
coasts, all the other British species are regular summer visi
tants. The time of their arrival is about the middle of 

Incu1Ja. May; incubation commences in the first week in June, and 
tiao,.tc:. nearly the whole have again taken their departure for more 

southern latitudes by the end of September.-Tbe eggs 
of this bird are three or four in number, for the reception of 
which a shallow bole is scratched amongst the !!PJL.C8lllpion 
(S~ tlltJMIIItJ). or other plants that may happen to grow 
on the selected plIu:e. In size they are about equal to those 
of the Golden Plover, and are usually of a cream or wood
brown colour, blotched with dark brown and black, and with 
other spots of a lighter shade appearing as it were bmeath 
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the shell. The common varieties of them are either with 
fewer spots and blotches upon a white ground, or of a deep 
oil-green, with spots of a darker shade •. 

PLATE 88. Fig. l!. Repre&entB this bird of the natural size, 
and in the summer plumage. 

Forehead, crown, and long pendent occipital feathers deep Gen~ 
black, but in the beginning of the season the feathers of~P
the forehead are frequently spotted with white, being Summer 

the remains of the winter plumage. Fore part of the P11lJll88e

neck, breast, and under plumage rosy or reddish-white. 
Quills deep hoary ash-grey, having a velvety appear-
ance with the interior half of their inner webs white. 
Bill black, with the tip straw-yellow. Legs black, the 
under surface of the toes and webs yellow. Claws 
black, and very hooked. 

In winter the forehead and crown are white. The occiput WInter 

black, with the edges of the feathers white. At the Pluumge. 

. anterior angle of the eye is a patch of black. Under 
plumage glossy white, and without the rosy tint. In 
other respects as in the summer. 

The yOUDg of the year are, above, of a pale wood-brown, Youug. 
transversely barred with broccoli-brown. The quills are 
of a deep blackish-grey, bordered and terminated by 
white. Under plumage white. Bill blackish, tinged 
with flesh-red, with a yellowish tip. Tail greyish-black 
in the middle, with the tips of the feathers white. 

• For eonectflgurea oftbe I'GB ofBritllh Blrda, llefer my re..ters to 
Mr BZW'I'l'lOlf'. beautiful wort enUtled .. Britllh OolaKY," DOW in the 
COUl'Ie of publkatlon. 

Ggl! 
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COMMON TERN. 

PLATE xc. FIG.. L 

8t.eruaRinmdo, LMa. S,.t. I. ft'I. 2.-G __ S,.t. I. 6I6..-r..a.1IIIL Om. 
2. fJI11. lIP- 15-

Rinmdo III8I'iu, &rii Syu. 131. A-W'tlLl6& L 68.. 
8t.erua major. BriA Om. 8. 2OS. 1. L 19- £ I. 
RiruodelIe.de-Mer Pierre Garin,..,.0& 8. 331. I'1_IcL PI. Eul 187-

T--. M .... d'0mitb. 2. 740-
GemeiDe Meer.:hwalbe, Mqer, T..meob. DeuL 2. 4:i9. 
Sea Swallow, AIIJira, 2. L 88.-W'tlL (.\DgL) 352-
Grater Tern, Dr. ZooL 2. 645- No. 254. L 9O.-r..A. Syu. 8. 51. 140.

LetMra'. Dr. DinIa, 8. pL 284.-MonL Om. Diet. UId Sup.-BII idt. Sr. 
DinIa, eeL 1816, 2. pL 185.-PuIL CaL Dora!L 1~. FIIUD. On:ad. 
12& 

Cammon Tern, ShtaI. ZooL 13. 150. pl 18.-F __ Dr. Anim. I. 143. 
No.2S6. 

hoVI]fCUL-Kirmew, Iid:et, Tamey, Pidame, Rittock, Tarret, 
Spurre, Scraye, Gull Teuer. 

FaoK the trivial name attached to this ~es the sUPI»
sition naturally arises that its distribution must be more ge. 
neral throughout our coasts than any of the other Terns. 
This, however, is not the case, as it is of rare occurrence 
upon the whole extent of the eastern shores of the north of 
England and Scotland; where its place seems to be supplied 
by the Arctic and Roseate species. Upon the Fern Islands 
I have never seen more than two or three pairs in a season; 
and at the Isle of May in the Frith of Forth, and other 
northern resorts of various kinds of sea-fowl, its numbers 
are equally restricted. On the contrary, it visits the oppo
site parts of the western coast in large bodies, breeding 
abundantly on certain situations in the Solway, and the 
Frith. of Clyde; and is moreover the prevailing species upon 
all the southern coast of England. Its flight rather re
tlembles that of the Rost-ate Tern, but it is scarcely so 
buoyant, and hail a quicker motion of the wings. Its voice 
is harsh, but easily to be distinguished from those of the 
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other species, when flying in company with them.-It feeds Food. 

upon small fish, which are taken in the same way as by the 
others of this genus; but, according to MONTAGU, it pas-
setIIIe8 a habit which I have not observed in the rest, that of 
pursuing and persecuting the lesser gulls till they disgorge 
their recent prey, which is caught and swallowed by it ere 
it reaches the water. In the Supplement to the Ornitholo-
gical Dictionary, MONTAGU has attached the Sterna Nevia 
of LINN.t:US and GMRI.IN, and also the Guifette of BUFFON, 
as synonyms to this species; but I feel more inclined to 
adopt TXMKINCK'S opinion, viz. that they. are more imme-
diately referable to the Ster1UJ nigra, than to the present 
species. The Common Tern is widely distributed through-
out the ancient continents and islands, and during the breed-
ing season is found as far to the northward as Greenland 
and Spitzbergen. The species described by WILSON, in the 
American Ornithology, as Sterna Hintndo, is clearly dis-
tinct, and has by the Prince of MUllignano been appro
priately named Sterna W'd.tooii.-The Tern breeds upon Inruha

the sand or shingle beyond high-water-mark, making no ar- t.ion, It.c. 

tHicial nest, but scraping a slight concavity for the reception 
of two or three eggs, which vary very much in colour; the 
ground in some being of a deep oil-green, in others of a 
cream-white, or pale wood-brown, but all hlotched with 
blackish-brown and ash-grey. In warm and clear weather 
this bird incubates little during the day, in such situation 
the influence of the sun upon the eggs being sufficient; but 
it sits upon them in the night, and also through the day 
under a less favourable state of weather. The young when 
excluded are covered with a mottled grey and white down, 
and are assiduously attended by the parents, and well sup-
plied with food, until able to fly, and accompany them to 
sea. During the time of incubation the old birds display 
great anxiety, and are very clamorous when anyone ap
proaches their station, in flying round and frequently de. 
scending RO near as to strike the hat of the intruder. 
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PLATE 90. Fig. 1. represents it of the natural size, in the 
summer plumage. 

Bill one inch and a half in length, from the forehead to 

the tip; red for tw~thirds of its length, with the point 
black. Forehead, crown, and long occipital feathers 
intense black; the rest of the face, cheeks, and throat, 
white. Breast having a slight tinge Of pearl-grey; the 
rest of the under plumage white, frequently with a 
very faint rosy tinge. Head, neck, mantle, and wings, 
pearl-grey. Lower part of the back and upper tail
coverts white. Tail having the exterior webs of the 
feathers grey, increasing in depth of colour to the out
ermost one, in which it is greyish-black. Quills, with 
the outer web of the first feather black for the greater 
part of its length; the rest hoary grey; the white up
on their inner webs ending at about an inch and a half 
from the tips. Legs and feet bright til~red; the tarsus 

seven-eighths of an inch long. 
In winter the black upon the forehead and crown loses its 

intensity; in other respects there is RO difference be
tween that and the summer plumage. 

ROS.EA TE TERN. 

STERNA DoUGALLII, MOItt. 

PLATE LXXXIX. FIGs. 1. &. 2. 

StenIa DougaUii, MonL Om. DIet. Sup. with fiK-&l6JI in ZooL Jour. 
t. 462.-SlaGur'. Zool 13. 152.-FlaI. Brit. AnIm. 1. 1. No. 234-

Hironde11e-de..Mer Dougall, T-. Man. d'Om. 2. 798. 
Rc.ate Tern, MonL Om. Diet. Su~. Dr. Birds, eeL IS26, pt. 191-

-Shaw', ZooL 13. 163-FlaI. :Dr • .Anim. 1. 143. 234-lURnir, Mont. 
Om. Diet. 432. 

Periodical THIS species of Tern was "first discovered by Dr MAC

visitant. DOUGALL of Glasgow, on the Cumbray Islands in the Frith 
of Clyde, the breeding resort of great numbers of the com-
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mon species; but has since been found to inhabit many other 
stations during the summer, both upon the eastern and 
western coasts of Scotland. Upon the Fern Islands, on the 
Northumbrian coast, I have also met "'ith it plentifully for 
the last fifteen years; but here it had only been noticed for 
a year or two previous to that period as a distinct species, 
by the keeper of the Lighthouse, from whom I received the 
first intimation of the fact. According to TEMMINC][, the 
shores of Norway also afford it a summer retreat, and it has 
been found to breed, though in small numbers, upon the 
coast of Picardy in France. It is of light and elegant form, 
rather inferior in bulk to the Common Tern, though of 
greater length, from the extreme development of the outer 
tail.feathers, which in many specimens reach nearly three 
inches beyond the closed wings. Its bill iii also more subu-
late and not so deep as in the other, and entirely black, with 
the exception of the part immediately behind the nostrils, 
which is of a deep red. It is easily to be distinguished when 
on wing from all the other species, its flight being peculiarly 
buoyant, and sustained by a slower stroke of the pinions. 
The length of the tail is also characteristic, and its cry is 
dift"erent in expression, resembling the word croke, in a key Incuba

not unlike that of the Land Crake..-Upon the Fern Islands tion, &te. 

it breeds on the outskirts of the station occupied by the 
Arctic Tern (the prevailing species there); and its eggs 
much resemble those of that bird, but are a little larger, 
and with the ground-colour usually more inclining to cream-
white or pale wood-brown. In habits it scarcely differs from Food. 

its nearly allied congeners, preying on the same kinds of 
fish, which are obtained in a similar manner as they rise to-
wards the surface of the water. Its arrival may be stated 
as at the same time with the Sandwich and Arctic Terns; 
and by the end of September nearly the whole of them will 
have departed for warmer latitudes. 

• 
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PLATE 89. Fig. 1. represents the Adult bird in summer 
plumage. 

Bill, from the forehead to the tip, one inch and & half 
long; the upper mandible gently arched; and both the 
mandibles more slender than in the Common and Arctic 
species. Forehead, crown, and long feathers of the 0c

ciput, intense black. Line from the base of the upper 
mandible, cheeks, neck, and the whole of the under 
plumage, of a glossy white, deeply tinged with rosy red 
(which fades in museum specimens when exposed to the 
light). Back and wing coverts pale pearl-grey. Outer 
web of the first quill-feather black; of the' rest, hoary 
grey; inner web of the whole having a s~k of hoary 
grey next the shaft, and the other part pure whit~. 
Tail pure white; with the outer feather on each . side 
much produced, and reaching from two and a half to 
three inches beyond the tips of the wings. Legs and 
toes bright red; the tarsi six-eighths and a half of 8Jl 

inch in length; membranes much scalloped; claw/! 
. 'I , .. ~ I 

black. 
•• t' '., • ,t- '"',.fl 

Fig. !l is the Young of the year, immediately previous to 
its departure in autumn. 

Bill brownish-black, with the base orange-yellow. Fore-
. head and crown cream-yellow, tinged with grey. Region 
of the eyes, ear-eoverts, and nape of the neck, greyish
black, mixed with yellowish-white. Throat, sides of the 
neck. and under parts, white. Ridge of wing blackish
grey, with the edges of the feathers paler. Back and 
wing-eoverts bluish-grey, marbled with greyish..bl~ 

and yellowish-white. Tail having the outer webs of the 
feathers grey; the inner, and tip&, white. Quills grey, 
margined with white. Legs pale gallstone-yellow. 

The winter plumage of this species has not yet been ascer
tained. 
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ARCTIC TERN. 

STERNA. nCTICA., Temm. 

PLATE XC FIG. 2. 

Sterna arctics, T_ MBIJ. d'Om. 20 742-Selbr in ZooIJJour.2o-'fJl. 
-Buph. Shaw's ZooL 13. 152.--S..m...r in Frank. Jour. App. 694. 

Hirondelle-de.Mer Arctique, T_ MBIJ. !. 7420 
Arctic Tern, &I6J in ZooL Jour. 20 .s1.-lAIA. Gen. Hist. 10. 116-

Shaul. ZooL 13. 1520 

TillS bird, which was first described and confirmed as a Periodical 
di . . b M T h 1 bee viaitant. stind apectes y ~. EKIIrlUrCK, as ong n a summer 
visitailt"to the coasts of the north of England and ScOtland. 
Here it is met with in greater numbers than even the Ro-
seate and Sandwich Terns, but until the distinguishing cha,.. 
racten which separate it from the common species (of whieh· 
Dr FLEXING still seems to consider it as only a variety) 
were pointed out, it had always, as the prevailing species in 
the parts it frequents, been mistaken for that bird; which 
latter, as I have previously noticed, is comparatively of rare 
occurrence on the north-eastern coast of the kingdom. Upon 
close examination and comparison of. their characteristics, as 
great a distinction will be found to exist between the bird 
now before us and Sterna Hirundo, as between the latter 
and Sterna Dougalli.; which last is generally admitted to 
be a separate species. The bill is different in form, being 
shorter, and with the upper mandible more arched through-
out its length; its colour is also of a deeper coral red, and, 
when some few exceptions occur to its being entirely of that 
colour, it is the extreme tip alone that is darker. Again, 
the tarsi of Sterna arctica are nearly two-eighths of an inch 
shorter than those of S. Hinmdo,-a fact of itself sufficient 
to establish its rank as a species. It al80 differs materially 
in the colour of its plumage; the whole of the breast, neek, 
and under parts being of as d('('p a grt.>y as the back and 
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wings, during the breeding season,-whereas, in the Common 
species, the forepart of the neck, the belly, and abdomen, are 
nearly white,and in the breeding season frequently tinged with 
rosy red, as in S. Bogni and.J.>ougullii. The grey colour in the 
present species is also of a deeper tint. When in company with 
the others, it is easily recognised by its voiee, mode of f1igb~ 
and other traits, which, though they might pass unheeded by 
a common observer, are quickly seized upon by the pfactical 
ornithologist. Upon the Northumbrian ~ it breeds in 
great numbers on the Fern Islands, where I corrected my 
mistake respecting it, having at first coneei ved it to be the 
Common Tem.-Tbe colony occupies a large spaee on the 
islet selected, and the eggs are placed 80 near to each other 
as to render it diflicult to traverse the site without crushing 
80IDe of them. They are deposited on the bare sand or gra
vel, to the number of two or three each, rarely four, and 
difFer much in colour and markings. The prevailing tint 
may be stated as a deep oil-green, with darker spots and 
blotches. The young. upon exclusion, are covered with a 
parti-eoloured down, usually a yellowish-grey, with darker 
variegations, but they fledge very rapidly, and within a 
month from the time of hatching are able to fly. Until they 
are 80 far advanced, they continue to be assiduously visited 
by the parents, and are fed with the fry of the sand-launee 
(..4~ TobianuI), which is taken in the manner com
mon to the genus, by plunging from some height in the air. 

PLATE 90. Fig. !. represents the Arctic Tern of the natural 
size, and in the summer plumage. 

Bill, from the forehead to the tip. one inch and two-eighths 
long, with the upper mandible arched; colour arterial 
blood-red; (in 80me specimens the extreme tip is black
ish-red). Forehead, crown, and long occipital feathers, 
intense black. Chin, and line bordering the black cap. 
white. Neck, breast, and the whole of the upper and 
under plumage, deep pearl-grey. Outer web of the 
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lint quill black, except about an inch near to the tip, 
which is grey; thOlle of the other quills having pearl
grey tips, and exhibiting a silky lustre. Tail white, 
and much forked; the exterior feather on each side ha
ving its outer web blackish-grey; those of the rest being 
pale pearl-grey. Wings, when closed, reaching to the 
end of the tail. Legs and feet deep arterial blood-red. 
Tani five-eighths of an inch in length. Claws black. 

The winter plumage of this bird has not yet been ascer
tained. 

The Young, when fully fledged, have the auriculan and Y01llll. 

occiput greyish-black. The upper parts pearl. grey, with 
the tips of the feathers pale yellowish-grey. The under 
parts white. 

LESSER TERN. 

STERNA NINUTA., Linn. 

PLATE LXXXIX. FIGI. 3. 4. 

Sterna minute, Lima. S,.t. I. 218. 4.-GtML SysL I. 6O&-Lad&. Ind. Om. 
2. 809. IJIo IS--8t.pA. Shaw's ZooL 13. 163.-F-' Br. Anlm. I. 1". 
No. 237. 

Stema minor, Brill. Om. 2. 106. pL IS. fig. 2. 
Stenia JletopoleuCOB, C-L Sylt. 1. P. 6011.--LatA. Ind. Om. I. 809. 

1JIofi. 
Larus plecator, Aldrov. RaN S11I. 131. A. L-WilL 2. 69. 
La Petite HirondelJe.de,.Jler, JJuI. Oil, & 337_1d. PL EnL 996.-T_ 

Man. d'Om. 2. 762. 
Die JOe:iDe Meenchwalbe, B«JIuI. Naturg. Deut. 4. 699.-M".,., TIll

chenb. Deut. 2. 463. 
Hooded Tern, Lad&. Syn. 6. 366. 21. 
I.-r Tern, p",.. Br. ZooL 2. 646. No. lI6&. pL 9O-Arct. ZooL I. No. 

44S---LGt1I. Syn. 6. 364. 18_LNin'. Br. BIrda, 6. pL !I06.-M1JIII. Om. 
DId. and Sup.-BftDick'. Br. BI:rdI, eeL 18lI6, P. t. 187-F_ Br. Anlm. 
I. 144. No. 237. 

Little Tern, m-'. ZooL 13. 163. 
Blcbel Bird, &rrt!I.', Mont. Om. DIet. 419. 
I.- Sea Swallow, ~"'. B1rda, 2. pI;. 9O.-WilL (ADgL) S6S. t. 6& 

0 .. the seve~al species of Tern that annually resort to our Perlodleal 
coasts fol' the purpose of reproduction, this is much the 'riIitaDt. 
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smallest,rnot exceeding nine inches in extreme length, and 
measuring in extent of wing about twenty inches. The 
communities in which it breeds are seldom so numerous as 
those of the. preceding and other species, and it is rarely 
found in' company with them. Thus, upon the coast of 
Northumberland, the Lesser Tern is not an inhabitant of the 
Fern Islands, the great resort of those already described ; 
but thisibird annually breeds in a small colony, about eight 
or nine miles distant, upon the beach of the mainland, near 
to-Holy Island It is plentiful in the Frith of Forth, where 
it occupies stations on both sides of the arm of the sea; and 
is met with in various parts upon the western shores of the 
island, and also on the Lincolnshire coast, in which latter 
place, according to MONTAGU, it is very abundant. In this 
species the bill is large, strong, and almost strait, the upper 
mandible being very little arched. I t is an oceanic bini, 
being only accidentally met with inland, or upon fresh-water 
lakes and rivers.-Its food consists of marine insects and the 
fry of difFerent fish. I ts habits are so similar to those of the 
other species, as to require no particular detail.-Its eggs 
are generally two in number, sometimes three, which are de
posited on the bare gravel or sand, just beyond the reach of 
the highest tides. Their colour is a pale wood-brown, or 
oil-green, blotched with brown of difFerent shades. The 
Lesser Tern arrives on our coasts, and departs nearly at the 
same periods as the other species. 

PLATE 89. Fig. 8. represents the Adult Bird of the natural 
size, and in the summer plumage. 

,Bill yellow, with the tip black; one inch three-eighthg and 
a-half in length. Streak from the bill to the eyes, 
crown, and long occipital feathers, black, Forehead, 
cheeks, forepart and sides of the neck, and the whole of 
the under plumage, pure white. Back and Wing-eo. 
verts pearl. grey. The three 6rst quill-feathers blackish. 
grey, with their iBner webs deeply edged with white; 
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the rest pearl-grey. Tail white, and forked. Wings, 
when closed, extending beyond the tail. Le~ and toes 

yellow; the tarsi about five-eighths of an inch in length. 

Fig. 4. is the Young Bird, when fledged. Young. 

Forehead, crown, and occiput, cream-yellow, varied with 
blackish-grey on the latter part. Back, scapulars, 
and part of the wing..coverts cream-yellow, each feather 
having an angular bar near the tip. Chin, throat, and 
under plumage, white. Tail white at the base, passing 
into cream-yellow at the tip. Bill pale yellow, with its 
tip blackish-brown. Legs and toes pale sieml'a-yellow. 

The winter plumage of the &dult differs from that of the 
summer only, in having the black upon the head less 
intense, and the white of the forehead extending farther 
backwards . 

. . . ,. 
BLACK TERN. 

SrERNA NIGRA, Litan. 

PLA.TE XCI .. 

Stenia DIgra, L ..... SYlt. I. 227. s.-G..L Syat. 1. OO8.-LGIA. bd. Om· 
I. 810. sp. t4.-.Bn.. Om. 8. 211. '--F1em. Br. Anim. 1. 144. No. 236-" 

Stera& fbaipes, Linn. S,at. 1. 228. 7---C-L Syat. 1. 610.-.£GIA. IDd. Om. 
2. 810. sp. 23. 

Sterna atrli:apUla, B';'" Om. 8. 214. 6-
Larua nI«er Getlner!, Ran Syn. 131. A.. 3.-WiU. 269. 
~I mInor fidipes n08tras, RIIii S.m. 132. A. 8.-W"tIl. 270. 
Larua nJser fllaipes allIlongloribua, A.ldrov. Roii Syn. 131. 4_WiIl. 270. 

t.A 
Viralva nigra, IAatJA in Cat. Br. M~ Shaw's ZooL 13. 187. 

pi. 18. 
HlrcmdeIIe.de-Mer nair ou I'Epouvantail, BvJf. Ola, 8. Ml.-Id. PL EnL 

333.-T_ Man. d'Omlth. 2. 748. 
Hirondelle.de-Mer ~ T~te noir, ou le Gachet, BvJf. OM. 8. 342. 
Schwarze und Schwarzkehliger Meenchwalbe, BilCNt. Naturg. Deut. of. 

692. and 697. 
Schwarzgraue Meerschwalbe, Meyer, Ta.sschenb. Deut. 2. 461. 
LeMer sea Swallow, Albift', Bird., 2. t. 89.-LatA. Syn. 6. 367. 22. A. 
Black Tern, Pmn. Dr. Zool. 2. 647. No. 268_An:t. Zoo!. 2. 460._LaII!. 

Syn. 8. 368. 22.-Jd.' Sup. 26T._Lnrin', Dr. Birds, IS. pL 206.-Mont. 

, , 
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Omit&. Diet. and Su~. Br. BIrds, ed. 1826, P. t. 196.-l1'-' 
Br. Anim. 1. 1«' No. 236. 

BW:k Viralve, SAaw'. ZooL 13. un. pL 19-
Stern, RmniIr'. Mont. Om. Diet. .96-
Sterna DIl!via, Litua. Syst. 1. 228. r..-c-L Syat. 1. 609.-Briu. Om. 6. 

216. 6. t. 20. £ 2. 
St.em& BoyaU, Tar. B. £alA. Ind. Om. 2. SOB. lip. 10. 
La Guifette, BuJ!. Oia. 6. 339_Id. PL EnL ",. 
Die Gefteckte Meenchwalbe, B«:IuI. Naturg. Deut. L 688. 
Kamtachatbn Tern, A.rct. ZooL 2. 625. A.-LaIA. Syn. 6. 366. 9. var. A. 

PaovurCIAL-Clovenfoot Gull, Scarecrow, Csr Swallow. 

THE Black Tern difFers from the species already described 
in preferring the lakes and pools of the interior of the 
country to the waters of the ocean, and in subsisting upon 
lAbelluke, and other aquatic insects, in preference to fish. 
For these reasons, and from a slight dift"erence of form in the 
tail, which,is rather less forked, Mr STEPHENS has separated 
this and BOme other species, under the generic title of r ... 
ralva, from the Terns already described; but as no marked 
characters of distinction are displayed in those essential mem
bers. the bill and legs; and as the habits of the present (ex
cept in the points above stated) are very similar to those of 
the before described species, I have retained the whole under 
the Linnean genus Sterna. Like the foregoing, the present 
bird is migratory, being a regular summer visitant; its arri
val in the fenny parts of Lincolnshire and Cambridgeshire, 
and in the pools of Romney Marsh, in Kent, taking place 
towards the end of April, or the beginning of May, and in
cubation commences soon afterwards.-It breeds among 
sedges or other aquatic herbage, making, according to MON

TAGU, a nest of similar vegetable matter on a grassy tuft, just 
above the surface of the water; and TEKKINCK further 
states that the site is frequently the expansive floating leaf of 
the Water Lily (Nymp1ltm alha). The eggs, from two to 

four in number, are of an oil-green colour, tinged with wood
brown, and blotched all over with deep umber-brown, in 
size ODe-third less than thOlle of the Common and Arctic 
Terns. The appearance of the Black Tern in this country 
is principally confined to the districts above mentioned, and 
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it is rarely met with in the north of England or in Scotland. 
On continental Europe, it is very abundant throughout the 
whole of Holland, in many parts of France, and in that por. 
tion of Hungary which is intersected by lakes and morasses. 
Its food chiefly consists of the larger sorts of water-fly, as Food. 

LihellulOJ, PhryganetZ, &c., but it also ~ts the fry of fish, 
and aquatic worms. Its flight is peculiarly buoyant, and has 
been compared to that of Night Jar; the evolution& being 
very rapid, and the turns very abrupt, particularly when 
hawking after its food. MONTAGU, in the Supplement to his 
Ornithological Dictionary, mentions a chace of this bird by 
a Peregrine Falcon, whose repeated pounces it foiled, and 
from whom it ultimately escaped, by the dexterity and singu-
lar quickness of its manamvre&. 

PLATE 91. "'presents this species in both the Summer and 
Winter Plumage. 

Head and neck entirely black. Breast, belly, and abdo- Ge:-eral 
dtlllCrip

men, deep blackish-grey. Under tail-coverts white. tiOD. 

Upper plumage and tail deep bluish-grey. Two first :h:;. 
primary quills having the extremity of the inner web 
edged with white. Bill about the length of the head, 
b~k. Legs and feet black, with a tinge of red; and 
with the membranes that connect the toes deeply seal-
,oped. 

Crown of the head, and back part of the neck, white. ;ru~ 
The forehead, cheeks, throat, and fore-part of neck, 
pure white. The rest of the plumage as in summer. 
During the time of change, the forehead and throat are 
more or less spotted with black. 

The Young, in addition to the white forehead and throat, YOUDg. 

have all the under plumage of a pure white; and on 
each side of the breast is a patch of blackish-grey. The 
crown of the head, nape of neck, and mark in front of 
the eyes, are black. Back and scapulars brown, tinged 
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with grey; the edges of the feathers being yellowillh.. 
white. Wing4Werta, rum~ and tail, deep grey. Due 
of the bill reddish-brown. Feet and toes bluish-grey, 
tinged with fteah-red. In this state the present species 
appears to be Variety A. of the Sandwich Tern, in LA
TRAil'S Index Omithologicus, the SIemtJ Ntevia. of 
GIlELIN, and the Gui.fttte of BUFFON. 

GULL-BILLED TERN. 

STERN4 4NGLIC4, Hunt. 

PLA TR LXXXVIII. Flo. I. 

Sterna Anglica, MOfIL Omlth. Did.. Sup. et Tab.-Fimll. Br. Anim. I. 14& 
No. l1S3. 

Vtralva Anglica, SI8p1t. Shaw'. ZooL 13. '114. 
8tema Annea P W"1h. Amer. Om. 8. 168. pL '12. £ 8-
Hirondelle de Mer Hanael, T-. Man. d'Om. 2. 744-
Manll Tern, W'u.. Amer. Om. u above. 
Gull-bWed Tern, MfIIIL Om. DIet. Sup. and Figure.-Fkwo. Br. Anim. 

1. 143. No. 23.'1. 
Gull·bllled Vtralve, S'--', ZooL 13. 174. 

Rare . THE discovery of this species (which it seems, from re

tant. vUi. IlelDblance in size and general appearance, had previously 
been confounded with the Sterna Boy8ii of Dr LATHAIl), we 
owe to the discrimination of MONTAGU, who has pointed out 
its distinguishing characters, and given a figure of it in the 
Supplement to his Ornithological Dictionary. From the 
specific name of Anglica (rather inappropriately imposed by 
this author), it might be supposed a common and generally 
distributed bird throughout this country; but it is, on the 
contrary, one of our rarest species, and has hitherto been 
only occasionally met with on the southern coast of the king
dom, and never in any number together. In its habits it 
approaches nearer to the Black Tern than to tbe oceanic 
species previously described, preferring the lakes and rivers 

5 
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of the iBterior· to the open sea, aDd feeding on ineeaea rather Food. 
than on fieb. On the EuropeaD oontinent, it is abUDdant in 
Hungary (where it (requtents the manbee, awl tile Lakes 
Neusidel.nd. Platten), and. on the confines of Turkey. Upon 
io.estigating specimens from North America, I feel no hesi. 
tation in considering the Mewl/6 Tern of WILSON'S North 
American Ornithology to be the same bird, although Mr 
OaD (in the eighth volume of that work), is inclined to re-
gard it as distinct, in consequence of some difference between 
the length of the bill and tarsi, as expressed in a drawing of 
the Sterna Aranea that he examined, and the proportions of 
those parts in the first species, as given by MONTAGU and 
TF.JlMINC][. In this Tern the bill is thicker and stronger 
than in all the preceding ones, and the aogle at the sympha-
sis of the lower mandible more prominent, the tarsi are alao 
longer; in all which particulars it shews 0. striking approach 
to the smaller species ,of the genus LaNUl, and thus forms a 
connecting Jink between the two genera. It breeds in the 
marshes. and on the edges of the lakes it inhabits, making DO 

nest, but depositing on the bare ground three or four eggs 
of an oil-green colour, spotted with dark brown. I t has not Incuba
been known to breed in England, although most of the spe- tion,.tc. 

c1mmi" lrit'herto 'obtained, as :well as that.> 'deecribdd. and • 
figured 1.;y MONTAGI1, Were in the summet 01" nuptial plu-
mage. 

PLATE 88. Pig. 1. represents this bird of the natural aile, in 
thc winter plumage. 

Forchead and crown white, with the. 8ha.ft.e of'dae fathers Geaeral 

grey. Anterior angle of the eye8f MId'l!pot upon die ~=,PO 
auriculars, greyish-black. Upper parte deep pearl- Winter 

grey. Qwlls grey, having " hoary appearanee; the plumap. 
tips of the first five being blackish-grey. Under plu-
mage white. WiBgs, when closed, extending apwads 
of two inches beyond the tail. Bill not quite one inch 
and a-half in length, and entirely black. Ll"gs and tees 
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.' ~=' -:<: .• ::-. ,:.;;:. ,:::-.1:: • .:...;:::,a~t'd: the upper 
' .. :~ :.:, ::: :::,-_:-.:1.:: ":'-=:~·~-:..L,i:; of the lower 

::-.~ .. :, ~o .::-: .-:::. 1 -:'_:.1::1.:" .1;:,: .l"-""'l:":~; fwm thenl'eto 
~:., :' ::,:. ~ ,::-::. ~ ~.l_.::": :-: :::t: :::~ci":':e of the bill, lateral, 
'.',. " -:. ~ l:'~' • .1:.: :'-=:-;: '':';. T,'r.;ue pointeO. ,,·ith the 
;:~'.':: .. . __ . n'::-._",; :'-r:..:. J.'::i:l::c..lte. Tail even, or .. . 
... : _0.-.... .• ,' : ~ ... ".:.! 

L,,-:- : .J"c': ::-=:!.1' :::~ ':"::::." ,'r ,:"t,,:I.:briuIll of the body, of 
::, .. ~:, :,.:. __ ~:; .... : . .i .:~,,::~:::. ".::~ t::.e lclWd part of the tibire 
i.j·.· .. :. FL": ,.:': }..;: t, '\.'. t::~,:...:- h.:f're and one behind; the 
~:.r -: ;':, '::: :' "' .• :,';::L'1.: hy .l ::h:t:::lrall<'; the hind one short 
ar.': ;"'''.'. a:-::l",:"I.,,: :;~.':1 t::" b.ll'k part of the tarsus. !\ails 
'>..:),::y f,,\ ,:,'. T.ir·i :it:d lirI1<.'r part of the toes scutel. 
I.,'",!, 

ThL' pa--a"l' frfJI:l the' Tern .. to tht' larger and more typi. 
cill GIIII" i~ cl1'cC'te·d by cl:rtain "mall "llt'<.'ies of the latter 
w'n!I', I,O"l,--i!:g a 1"-,, rdllH bill. ami sli~htly forked tail. 
In thl·ir chall,~L" (if plllllla,~,' ah.o. the), ~hew their connexion 
\Iith thl' fflfllll'f binl~. by till' head beeolllingentirelyorpartly 
of a dark colour, lh the ,,1'<\,011 of reproduction approaches, and 

h"illg IliOrl' or II"" white dming- the fl'st of the year. ' In tht' 
Ialw'r GIlII" till' i'l'Il'r,,(' take" plal'l', the head and neck being 
(If all 1I1l~1II1i('d whitl' dmillg the ;'lIllllller. and in winter bein~ 
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streaked and varied with b1ackiab-grey. The YOUbg of all 
the species are long in acquiring maturity, being one or two 
years in the smaller, and in the larger extending to the end 
of the third, before the plumage is fully perfected. During 
these periods the birds of the same year generally &86OCiate 
together, and the immature are but occasionally seen mixed 
with the adults. The Gulls have a very wide geographical 
distribution (as might be expected in a typical genus), and 
species are found in every division of the globe, and under a 
great variety of climate, although the larger ones are mostly 
inhabitants of the higher latitudes. Their apparent bulk 
greatly exceeds their actual weight, from the head being 
large. the wings long, and the body clothed with an abun
dance of down and feathers. They are endued with great 
power of flight, but more remarkably so for the length of 
time it can be sustained with little exertion of the piniOll8 
than tor swiftness; and in this state, by keeping the head 
opposed to the current of air. they brave the severest storms 
with impunity. When in need of repoSe, they alight upon 
the surface of the ocean~ where they float wi~ much buoy
ancy, or, retiring to the beach, stand quietly, till again im
pelled by hunger to resume their circling flight. They are 
birds of voracious appetite, and devour greedily all kinds of 
animal matter; the larger Gulls subsisting upon the dead 
carcasses of whales, and other fish, crustacea!, &c.; and the 
smaller upon marine worms, insects. and any refuse of the 
ocean, or production of the waters they frequent. Some of 
the species are accustomed to fly inland, feeding upon earth- . 
worms, grubs, and slugs, as exemplified in the Common 
Mew (Larru cantU). 'l'hl'y breed together in large compa
nies, and in various situations, according to the habits of the 
species; some, 88 the Kittiwake (LaTll8 ,v,a), selecting the 
small ledges of perpendicular cliffs of rocks overhanging the 
ocean; others. as Larru fU8CfU and L. argmtstru, choosing 
flat and exposed rocky islands; whilst others again, 88 

Lana ridtlmndfu, lEe. retire to the marshes and pools of die 
Gg! 
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interior of the country, where they form their nests in the 
reeds and other aquatic herbage. In the Kittiwake an ap
proach to the Petrils is perceptible in the imperfect deyelop
ment of the hind toe, and in the decidedly oceanic habits of 
the bird. 

LITTLE GULL. 

LARUS ltlXUTUS, Pall. 

PLATE XCII. 

IA"lnlS minutlls, P(lN. ReiRe, 3. 702. No. 35.-Gmel. Syst. 1. 595.-S1"A 
Shllw'. Zoo1. 1:1. 201l._Flem. nr. Anim. I. 142. No.2. Straggler. 

Lams IItridUuicies, Gmel. 8yst. 1. 6()!.-L(I/I", Ind. Om. 2. 813. 
l\Iuuette l'yg-t1llle, T/·mm. Mlln. d'Om. 2. illi. 
Die Kleine Meve, ,lfl'yer, Tassl'hetlb. Deut. 2. 488. 
Little Gull, L/I/h. 8,1"n. 6. 3tll. 17.-1110111. Omith. Diet. and Sup. App. to 

8up.-S/lllw'. Zoo1. 13. 206._Bewick'$ nr. llirds, ed. 1826, p. 226. 

THE Little Gull, as its trivial name leads us to conclude, 
is one of the smallest of the genus, and was first noticed as 
an occasional vil'itant to the British coasts by MONTAGU, 

who, in the Appendix to the Supplement of his Ornithologi
cal Dictionary, has accurately described and given a figure 
of an individual that was killed upon the Thames near to 
Chelsea, but in an immature state of plumage, being that ac
quired at the first autumnal moult. Since that time other 
instances have o<'Curred at different seasons, so as to exhibit 
it when arriwd at maturity, hoth in the winter and summer 
plumage; and, to put us in possession of all the changes it 
undergoes, a hird of the year in its first plumage, and pre
violls to the autumnal moult, was killed upon the Frith of 
Clyde, of whieh the second figure on the plate is a represen
tation. Thi:< specimell, now in the Edinburgh College Mu
selllll, was at first ticketed as the Gull-billed Tern, but the 
error was slIhsequently disem'er('d, and the nomenclature 
('orr('ctcd. 
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The Little Gun is a native of the eastern parts of Europe, 
being a common and abundant species in Rll88ia, Finland, 
the shores of the Caspian Sea, &c., and extends its range to 

Siberia, where "it breeds. It frequents the lakes and rivers 
of the interior, as well as the sea--coast, and subsists upon 
worms, insects, and the fry of fish, in habits strongly reseID.- Food. 

bling the other dark headed Gulls. It would also appear to 

be a native of America, a specimen having been obtained on 
Sir JOHN FlLANJtLIN'sfirst expedition, which agreed in every 
respect with TEKKINcx's description of the young of this 
species. 

PLATE 9!. Represents the Adult Bird in the winter plu
mage, from a beautiful specimen kindly lent}tf;me for 
the purpose by Mr JOHN GoULD, and which was killed 
upon the Thames in January 18!8. Figure of the na

tural size. 
Forehead, lace, throat, tail, and under plumage, pure Geaera 

white. Anterior angle of the eye, ear-coverts, nape and ~='~ 
back part of the neck, deep blackish-grey. Upper plu- Winter 

mage fine pearl-grey, the quills and secondaries tipped plumage. 

with white. Interior of the wings or under.coverts deep 
grey. Bill brownish-black, tinged with red. Legs and 
toes bright tile-red. 

In summer the whole of the head and upper part of the Summer 

neck become black, as in the next specie<J ( Lanu ridi- PIUl .... 

bundtU.) The white of the lower part of the neck, and 
of the under plumage, assumes a slight roey tint; but 
the lower" part of the back and the tail remain of a pure 
white. The bill also lOBeS its brown tinge, becoming of 
an arterial blood-red colour, and the legs and toes ac· 
quire an additional intensity of hue. 

Fig. I. 18 the young of the year, immediately prenoua to 

the autumnal moult. 
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Forehead and crown white, tioged with grey. Nape, and 
back part of the neck, and upper parts of the bod,., 
blackish-grey. tinged with clove-brown, the edges of the 
featben being mnged with greyish-white. SeapuJan 
edged with white. Greater c:overbJ grey, deeply mar
gined with white. First four primary quills having 
their outer webs and tips black, and the inner webs 
greyish-white. Under plumage white. Tail white for 
tw~tbirds of its length, terminated by a broad black 
bar, slightly roncave or forked. . Legs and toes livid 01' 

pale flesh-red. Two or three light grey feathers indi
cating the approaching change of plumage are seen up
on the back; and this change, when perfected, brings 
the bird to the Iltate of the Little Gull of MOlo'"TAGU, de
scribed as above mentioned, where the whole of the 
mantle and scapulars are stated to be of a "ji,1I: cine
f"emu grey,'" like that of the Herring and most of the 
lighter-coloured Gulls. 

BLACK-HEADED GULL. 

LABUS BlDIBUNDUB, LiraR. 

PLATE XCII. 

Larull rldibundllll, Lath. IneL Om. 2. Bll. 'J..-.-8btJuJ'. ZooL 13. 101. pL IlL 
-F __ Br • .Anim. I. 141. No. 230. 

La Mouette rieuae, ou ~ Capucbon brun, T_ Man. d'Om. 2. 780. 
8ehwlD'u8pfige Meve, BfJt1Iut. Naturg. Deut. 4. 635.-.M.,.,., T ...... .,.b. 

Deut. 4B2. 
Black-headed Gull, Mont. in Linn. Tl'IIDJI" 7. 2B4-Mont. Om. DIet. and 

SUp. and Ap~ to Sup. 
Red-I~ Gull, 81aaw'. ZooL 13. 201. pL 22. 
Laughmg Gull, Rennitl6 Mont. Om. DIet. 291. 

l.amll rldlbundllll, Lim •• Sywt. 1. 226. 9.-GM. S)'lIt. 1. 801. 
Gavia ridillunda PJuenicopoa, Briu. 6. 197. 14-
Lamll cinerellll, Raii Syn. 128. A. 5.-WIIL 264. 
La Mouette rieull8, Buff. 011. 8. .:13.-111. Pl EnL 970. 
Brown-headed Gull, .dlbin. 2. tab. 86. 
Blaclr-headed Gull, Br. Zoot 2. 641. No. t62.-Arct. ZooL.2. No. 45:i. 

WUL (AngL) 3f7_LaI& Syn. &. 88f. D-JlewWr', Br. Bircb, eel. 1818, 
p. t. 222. 
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Larus clDenriuI, Lima. Syst. 1. 1140. t-G1II4Il. 5yst. 1. 697. } 
Laru8 albUB major, Raii Svn. J29_WIII. 264. 
La Petite Mouette ~ Buff. 01& 8. 43C1-Jd. PL EnL 989. Winter 
Greater- White Gull of Belon, WtlI. (AngL) 348.-Br. ZooL 542. No. PlIllDllgeo 

lSI. var. A. 
Bed-legged Gull, IAI1a. Syn. 8. 381. lO~""'. Dr. Birds, eeL 1826, 

po t. 226. 
Lams erythropus, GmeL Syst. 1. 697. } 
B.ed-Iened Gull, Pm,.. Arct. ZooL 2. 63S. . Young. 
Brown:tieaded Gull, LatA. S,n. 6. 383. 

PBOVUICIAL-Pewit-Gull, Blackcap Gull, Black-head, Pick-mire, 
Sea Crow, l\Cue Crow, Crocker. 

THE changes that this Gull undergoes in attaining ma-
turity, and those incidental to certain periods of the year, 
have been so clearly elucidated, and the synonyms of other 
authors who have described it 80 correctly collated by MON-

TAGU (in the Supplement to his Ornith. Diet. and the Ap-
pendix to the same), as to render it quite UDDeceBIIIll'Y for 
me to enter into any discussion respecting its identity under 
these different titles, except 80 far as to remark, that the 
~'temlJ, ob8cura of GHELIN and others, which he thinks ap-
plicable to the present species, I consider as more so to the 
young of the Black Tern (Sterna nigra), an opinion I ob-
serve to be also adopted by TEHIIINClI:. The Black-headed 
Gull is one of our commonest species, and during the months 
of spring and summer leaves the aea-shore, its winter resi-
dence, and retires to the interior parts of the country, con
gregating in large bodies, which take up their abode amidst 
the pools and wet places of fenny districts, as well as on low 
islands, and on the margins of lakes or artificial ponds. In 
such situations, upon the tufts of rushes and ~ther aquatic 
herbage, this bird makes its nest of decayed grass and other Neat, Ac. 

similar materials, and lays three or four eggs of a pale oj),. 
green or wood-brown colour, blotched with black and grey. 
These are hatched early in June, or sometimes (in cases of 
a remarkably fine season) before the expiration of May. The 
young, when first excluded, are covend with a parti-colour-
ed down of white, grey, and brown, and soonJbeoome 
fledged i insomuch, that I have seen flocks 811 early 811 on 
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the 2fd. day of .JUDe at • COIIIIiderable distance &om the 
nearest breeding-station, on their way to the coast 01' to other 
districts. During the breeding season, this Gull subsists up-

Food. em earth-worm., slugs, and winged aquatic insectB, which! 
latter it is frequently seen pursuing and catching in its Sight 
along the course of any river or smaller stream. When on 
the coast, it feeds mOre upon small fish, crustacee, &c., but 
even at this period is frequently observed in company with 
the Common Gull in fields adjoining the shore, and watch
-jug the upturning of the land by the ploughs, where it 
greedily devoun the Jarvre of the CockchafFer, and other co
leopterous in&eets. The eggs of this bird are welUlavoured, 
having no fishy taste, and, when boiled hard, cannot easily 
be distinguished from those of the Lapwing, for whidl they 
are aometimes substituted. The young are also eaten, al
though not held in such estimation as we are told they for
merly were, when great numbers were annually taken and 
fattened for the table, and when the Gullery (or summer re-
8Ol't of this species) produced a revenue of from L.50 to 
L 80 per annum to the proprietor. Thel!e birds are very 
regular in their migratory movements (for soeb their depar
ture to and from the sea..coast may properly be termed), and 
I am inful1Ded by a gentleman upon whose property is a piece 
<D water amwally-visited by a considerable colony, that their 
return in spring may almost be ealculated upon to a day. 
In Northumberland they have for many years past enlivened 
the precinets of a large pond at Pallinsburn, the seat of A. 
AsXEW, Esq., from whence flocks (in consequence of the in
creaae produoed by the protection afforded during the breed
iug 1Ie88OD) have at different times detached themselves to 
8UOh other situations in the neighbourhood as possessed suit
able t.cllities fur reproduction. The DOte of the Black. 
headed Gull is a hoarse cackle, which, from its efFect when 
qUickly repeated, has been compared to a laugh, and. has 
Alvell rise to its speci&c appellation. Its Bight is eaayand 
buoyant, and when on wing it is readily Gatiuguisbed from 
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any of the other species by the whitenl!8B of the middle part 
of ita primary quills. 

PLAn 91. Represents this bird of the natural size, and in 
the summer or nuptial plumage. 

Head, chin, and throat, dark hair-brown. At the poste. General 

rior angle of the eye is a spot of white. Eyelids and ~:riP
bill deep crimson-red, the latter measuring one inch and Summer 

two-eighths from the forehead to the tip. Mantle, sea- Plumage. 

pulan, and lesser wing-coverts pale pearl-grey. Outer 
border of the wings, greater coverts, rump, and tail. 
pure white. First quill-feather having the lower part 
of the outer web, the tip, and outer margin of the inner 
web, black; the rest of it white. The three next quills 
have the greater part of their outer webs white; their-
ends (except the extreme point, which is white) and 
half their inner webs, black, passing into blackish-grey 
near the bases of the feathers. The remainder of the 
quills are pearl-grey, marked with black, as in the pre-
ceding. Under plumage white, having, in BOrne speci-
mens, a slight rosy tint. Legs and toes deep arterial 
blood.red. 

In winter, or after castins the hair-brown hood, the head' WiDter 

and throat are of a pure white, except a small spot of Plumage. 

blackish-grey at the anterior angle of each eye, and ab-
other of the MIlle colour upon the aunculara. The-bill 
and legs also lose a little of the intensity of huc that 
distinguishes them in summer. 

The young of the year, previous to the autumnal moult, Young. 

have the head and occiput of a yellowish.brown, and the 
auriculars and spaee behind the eyes white. Lowei' 
part of the neck and under plumage white, with • faint 
blush of pink. Mantle, scapular., and lesser wing.c:o. 
'felts lJroetoli-broWJl, the feathers being edgecl with pale 
yellowish-brown. Lower part of the back, and buU 
part of the tail, white, with a broad bar 0(' elove.OroWII 
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occupying the tips of the feathers. Greater wiDg~ 
verts grey. Quills having their outer webs and tips 
black, their inner ones white. Outer ridge of the wings 
white. Base of the bill grey, tinged with flesh-red, the 
point darker. Feet and toes yellowish-grey. 

After the autumnal moult the bead becomes wbite, streak
ed with grey, and the spots before each eye, and upon 
the ear-ooverts a deep clove-brown. The mantle ac
quires the pearl-grey tint; but the wing-eoverts conti
nue to be varied with brown and yellowish-white. The 
tail also retains·the dark bar at its tip. 

COMMON GULL. 

Lnlus CANUS, Linn. 

PLATE XCIII. 

Larue CBIlUI, LVu.. Sy&t. 1. 224. 3.-GtuL Sy&t. 1. 696.-LalA. Ind. Om. 
2. 816. sp. 9--S18p4. Shaw', ZooL 13. 1911-Flem. Br. A~ I. I"" 
No. II2&-FauD. Amer. Boreal 2. 4210. No. 186. 

Larue clnereue minor, .Raii Syn. 127 • .A. 3.-WiIL 262. t. 76. 
Gavia cinerea, BriR. Om. 8. 176. B. t. 16. £ I. 
Mouette ~ piede bIeus, T_ MaD. d·Omitb. 2. 771.-c-. Reg. ADba. 

1.619. 
StunD.meve, M~, Taeschenb. Deut. 2. 476. 
Common Gull, Br. ZooL 2. 538. No. 2.&9.-Arct. ZooL 2. No. ,68.

Will. (Angl.) 345. t. 78.-Lath. Syn. 6.378. II-Lewin', Br. Birds, 6. 
pL II6.-MonI. Ornitb. Diet. and Sup.-..... ZooL 13. 198. 

Gull, B.manV'. Mont. Om. Diet. 13'-

{
Common Gull, Bwtick'. Ik. Birds, eel. 1826, P. to 216. 
Mouette ~ pieds bleu., ou Grand Mouette cendrie, Buff. Oi& B. 41B.

Id. PL EnL 977. 

Gavia hybema, Briu. 6. 189. 12. . 
{

Larue hybenwa, c-L Sy&t. 1. 696. 

Larue fuecus, seu hybernua, RtJii Syn. 130. A. l"-W"tlI. t66. t. 66. 
I:1au~ 1A Mouette d'Hiver, BuIf. Oi& B. .&37. 

Wmter Mew, orCoddy.moddy, Penn. Br. ZooL 2. 537. No. 24B.-W"tlI. 
(A~L) 360. t. 86.-"'''''. Birds, !. pL 87-lAA. Syn. 6. 38" 13..
LNin', Ik. Birds, 6. pL 210_MonI. Om. Diet. and Sup. 

PaovJJlcJAL-Sea..Mall, Sea-Mew. 

IN dimensions, the Common Gull rather exceeds the pre
ceding species, being about sixteen inches long, whereas the 

1 
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other measures scarcely more than fourteen. The tarsi and 
the naked part of the tibiae are al~ longer, and the bill, 
which is deeper and more compressed, has the angle of the 
lower mandible more conspicuously prominent, in which 
points it shews a closer affinity to the larger species of Gulls. 
It is very generally distributed throughout the kingdom, 
and is perhaps more numerous than the Black-headed Gull, 
though the supposition may in part arise from its habit of 
frequenting the interior of the country almost through the 
whole year in search of worms, the larvae of coleopteraus in-
secta, and other similar food, by which it is brought oftener Food. 

under observation, and in districts but seldom visited by the 
other species. Desides this mode of subsistence, it preys 
(when residing upon the coast) upon fish, crustacem, and 
molluscous shell-fish; and, to prove its omnivorous appetite, 
it will (when in a confined state, wh,ich it bears without im
patience) eat bread, and MONTAGU mentiolls that one which 
he kept for some years, in defect of fish or worms, would 
pick up dry grain: It breeds upon the coast on rocks over
hanging the sea, and &OtDetimes on islands, or on the mores 
of lakes, as I have found, in two or three instances, in the 
Western Highlands of Scotland. At St Abb's Head, a bold 
and rocky headland of Berwickshire, these birds are very nu
merous during the breeding-season, and occupy the whole 
face of the cliff. This is at no great distance from the Fem 
Islands, yet they are never known to haunt that locality, the 
reeort of their congener the Lesser Black-backed Gull, and 
of several species of Tems.-The nest is formedo! ....... eed, Nest, I:c. 

dry sea-gr&8S, &c., and the eggs, two or sometimes three in 
number, are of a pale oil-green or a yellowish-white c:olour, 
blotched irregularly with blackish-brown and grey. This 
species requires two years to attain maturity, the pll1ll1llge of 
the first year resembling that of some of the larger Gulla, 
viz. clove-brown, having the feathers edged with yellowish or 
greyish-white, and the tail terminated by a broad black bar. 
This livery at each moult gradually gives place to the pure 
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wbite aud pearl-grey, the ehaneteristic caIoun of the adult 
IUd, aDd the change is CODlp1eted 88 8DOIl 88 the caudal hand 
is entirely obliterated. The Common Gull bas a wide ge0-

graphical distribution, and during the Slimmer is met with 
in most of the arctic regions, inhabiting, aecording to Dr 
BlCHAaD&OII, those of Sortb America, as well 88 of the Eu
ropean and Asiatic contiuentL In winter it quits the higher 
latitudes, and migrates IOUthwam, spreading ill. numbers 
along the ooasts of a large proportion of the temperate parts 
of Europe. 

PLAn 9S. Bepreeents this bird in the adult state, aad in its 
winter plumage. 

Bill about one inch and a half long, bluish.green at the 
hue, passing into ochre-yellow towards the point, with 
the gape orange-red, and the naked circle round each 
eye reddish-brown. Head, occiput, nape, aDd sides of 
the neck, white, streaked with broccoli-brown. Under 
plumage, rump, and tail, pure white. Mantle, scapu
lar&, and wing-eoverts, fine pearl-grey. Greater quills 
black towards their tips, which are white, the two first 
having alao a large white spot within the black. Legs 
and feet greenish-grey, with a tinge of ftesh-red. 

In the spring the bead and neck lose the streaks of brown, 
and become of an immaculate white. The bill changes 
to a deeper yellow, and the eyelids assume a bright ver
milion-red colour. In other respects the plumage re
mains as in winter. 

The young, when they first take wing, have the chin 
white, and the head, neck, and under plumage, greyish
white, marbled with pale clove-brown. In front of the 
eyes is a patch of deep clove-brown. Upper plumage 
clov&obrown, each feather being edged with greyish
white, and upon the wing..covens with yeU.owiah-wbita 
Greater wing..oover18 and quills blackish-grey. Rump 
and basal part of the tail, white, the other part black, 
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with a greyish-white termination. Legs anti toes grey
ish-white, tinged with ftesh-red. Base of the bill livid, 
or flesh-red; the tip blackish-brown. 

ACter the first autumnal moult, a Cew grey Ceathers appear 
upon the mantle, and the greater wing-coverts acquire 
the same tint. The head and under parts become 
whiter, the crown, the back part oC the neck, the breast, 
and lIanks remaining streaked with pale clove-brown. 
After the second autumnal moult, the mantle acquires 
its pennanent pearl-grey colour, and the quills their 
characteristic markings; but some clove-brown spots J'&. 

maio upon the wing-coverts. and the caudal bar is still 
distinguishable. These signs of immaturity disappear 
at the next vernal moult, after which the bird merely 
undergoes the mature changes incident to tht! seasons or 
the year. 

KITTIWAKE. 

LABUS Rrss4, Lim •• 

PLA.TE XCIV. 

lANS w.a, Linn. Sylt. ]. 224. ]-GtuI, Sy.t. 1. 694.-.F_ Dr, AnIIQ. 
1. 1'1. No. 1t9. 

Luua tridactybu, lAlla. Ind. OmlUi. I. 81 'I. 1 L_huD. Amer. 'BereaL 
I. "s' No. 188, 

Bl_ DrunnlcbU, SIqA. Shaw'. Zoot IS, 181. pI. fl. 
Mouette Tridactyle, T_ Man. d'Omitb. 2. 77'. 
Kittiwake, Pmn. Br. ZooL 2. 639. No. 260.-Arct. ZooL I. No. 466.

LatA. Syn. 6. 393. 19-MonL Om. Diet. and Sup-Bft!iei>, Dr. Birds, 
eel. 1826, P. S, 2]a. 

JJnmnich's Kittiwake, S/iaw', ZooL Is' 181. pL fl. 

Larul Trldactylus, Linn. ,,",yst. 1. II" l.-Gmel. Sy.t. I. 596. 
Gam dDerea, Briu. Om. 6. 186. 11. t. 17. t B. 
La Mouette cendree tlchetee, Buff. Ois. a. '2'--111. PL Ent 387. 
Tarroek, Ptmn. Dr. Zoot 2.640. No. 261.-Arct. Zoo). I. 1133.-Ldda. Syn. 

6. 38t.-ld. Sup. 2oa..-.c.nn..· .. Dr • .BArds, 6. pL 11110 ___ ... OmiUl. 
Diet. 

Y<OUIII Kitt.hrake, BItItIdf, .r.' DtIds, p. to 110. 

Pao9lkClAr.-Aftbet, KlIbl&IL 

Old III all 
states of 
plumage. 
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PertacIbI Dr FLIt.IIIG, ia bis History of Brit:L .... Anima1s, has given 
YiIitaDt. the Kittiwake 85 a resident species, but has DOt BleDtioned 

any authority for the statement. My cnru observations, I 
must confea, are at variaace with this asaertion, nor do I ind 
that it has been admitted as mch by any other of our OnD
tboIogical writers. It appears, on the contrary. to be a IIUID

Iller' ~isitant, making its tint appeUance upon our couts 
about the end of April, and departing BOOIl after the duties 
of reproduction have been efFected, that is, in the early au
tumnal months. Its distribution, during its .um with us, 
is confined to the coast of Scotland and 80Dle of the northern 
English counties, and, from the facts I have been able to roI
lect, it seems to be more abundant upon the eastern than on 
the opposite side of the kingdom, which may perhaps be at
tributed tb the line of its migrative ftight from the euIl!m 

parts of Europe, to which shores the great body of those that 
breed here seem to retire in winter. In the 80Uth of ERg
land it is of very rare occurrence, and MONTAGlI'mentions 
only two instances in which it had come under his ~ 
tioo. It is a bird of wide distribution, extmding mer the 
greater part of Europe up to very high latitudes, over the 
northern regioru; of Asia, a great portion of the North Ame
rican continent (where RleRAaDROw·says it abounds on the 
lakes in the interior of the fur countries), and the coasts of 
the Pacific, as well &8 the shores of the Arctic Seas, to which 
latter it annually retires to breed. It diiFers from the IIlOI'e 

typical Gulls in the imperfect development of its hind toe, 
which is small, and without any claw, on which account it 
has been made the type of a genus called Biua by 1tIr STB

PRESS. The tarsi are also shorter and weaker in proportion 
to its bul~ and the legs are placed further behind the centre 
of the body, in which points it approaches to the Petrels, 
and connects the Gulls more immediately with that group. 
Its habits are also rather similar to the former, for unlike to 

Lanu CatlU8, L. ridi/n,ndtu, and some others, it never ad
vanceA inland in search of worms, grubs, &c., but procurea 
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the whole of its subsistence, being fish, CTUStaceIe. and other Food. 

aquatic animal food, from the element over w~ch it is seen 
almost constantly sporting. From the shortness and posi-
tion of its legs it is unable to walk or run upon land with 
the same ease as its congeners, on which account, added to 
the necessity of supplying it with a fish diet, I have found 
it more difficult to be kept in a state of confinement than any 
of the others. Great numbers of this species breed upon the 
Bass Rock in the Frith of Forth, .on Fowls-Heugh near 
Stonehaven, and other precipitous rocks on the eastern coast 
of Scotland. In England they breed at Flamborough Head 
in Yorkshire, and at the Fern Islands on the Northumbrian 
coasts, where they select the small clefts and "1J&I'I'OW ledges 
of the perpendicular and detached basaltic rocks, called. Tke 
PMnaclu, whm;e summits are occupied by the Guillemot and 
Razor-Bill. Upon these, although in many instances not 
above a hand's-breadth wide, they btilld their nests (of ~ Neat, 6:~ 
gras and other dry materials), and rear their young in se-

curity. The latter seem to be instinctively aware of their 
perilous situation, where sometimes the least movement would 
precipitate them into the waves beneath, and are obeerved 
seldom to change their attitude in the nest till sufficiently 
fiedged to be enabled. to provide for their own safety. The 
eggs, usually two in number, are of a greyish-white, slightly 
tinged. with wood-brown, and blotched with dark or blackish 
brown and purplish-grey. During incubation the females 
are very tame, and will sit upon their eggs or callow young, 
though closely approached; at the same time the males con-
tinue to fly round in circles, uttering the frequently repeated 
cry, from the sound of which they have obtained their com-
mon English name KittiwoKe. In the young state this bird 
waa formerly called. the Tarrock, which was considered to 
be a distinct species; but its history is now better known, 
and the changes it undergoes from its earliest age to matu-
rity (which is not attained till after the BecOnd autumnal 
moult) have been correctly aacertainl'tl. 
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PLATZ 91. Fig. 1. BIEJIIEM5d& the Adult BinI in Mdd' .... 

pl~ 
Bill ODe iocb aod a ballloog from the forehead to the tip, 

to which latter it arches gradually; of an infennediate 
colour between lemon and wax.yellow. Gape reddiah
~. Orbits of the eyes the I!IIIIle. B..I, neck, 
under plumage, aod tail, pure white. Mantle, ~ 
Ian, beck, and wing-coverts, fine pear1-grey. Exterior 
quill. haying the whole of its outer .web aod the e..J, 
black, the second with the end and greater part of the 
outer web the same; the third with its end and but a 
small part of its outer web the aame; the fourth and 
fifth haring the ends only black, and being terminated 
by a small spot of white. Legs aod toes gremiah
black. 

Fig. !. Represents this Gull after the first aotuma.t DIOUlt. 
Auriculan, hind part of the head, aod spot in fnmt of the 

eyes, blackish-grey. Chin aod UDder parts wbite. 
Mantle deep pearl-grey. Wing-coverts (partieoJarIy 
near the ridge of the wing and the shoulders) spotted 
with clove-broWD. The three first quill-feathen black, 
except where a band of white margins the inner web&. 
Tail having the outmoat feathers on each side wbite, 
the rest with a blackish-brown bar at the tip, about 
three quarten of an inch in width. Bill tinged with 
blackish-green. Legs and toes deep oil-green. 

The young of the year, that is, before the first gmeral 
moult, have the spot in front of the eyes, the auriculan, 
and the nuchal crescent, deep blackish.grey. The back 
deep pearl-grey. The upper ridge of the wing greyish
black. The IIC8polars and tertials, with part of their 
outer webs. black. Tail, with the exception of the 0ut

most feather on each side, haring a broad black ... 
along its end. Bill black. In this state, or a little 
farther advanced in age, it is figured in the later edi
tions of BEWICJ['S British Birds. 
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IVORY GULL. 

L4JJU8 Il1IUBNEUB, o.a. 

PLATE XCIV.-

Lams ebutllens, C-1. Syst. 1. 696.-LaIA. lnd. Ora. t. 818. sp. 10_Ed
-... In Mem. of Wem. Soc:. 4. 661.-8 .... in TraDL LinD. Soc:. 12. 
M8.-StepA. Shaw's ZooL 13. 196. 

Larus amdidWl, F __ Br. Anim. 1. 142. No. 3-
1. Monette Blanche, Bu.ff. 01& 8. 4ft.-Id. PL EnL 994. 
Monette Blanche, on Senatenr, Tim ... Man. d'Ornith. lL 769. 
Seuator, Btq'_ Syn. 126. 1. 
Ivory Gull, Penn. Arct. ZooL 2. 467_LGtIa. Syn. 8. S77.-sluJw', Zool· 

J& 191.-B,....', Br. BIrda, ed. 11128, P. t. 114. 

THE immaculate white which distinguishes the adult plu. Rare vial.. 

mage of the Ivory Gull, renders it one of the most beautiful taut. 

of the genus. In this country it is only known as a rare vi. 
litant, and the first authenticated instance of its capture is 
., mentioned by LAURBNCE EDJlONSTON, Esq. as publish-
ed in the fourth volume of the Memoirs of the Wemerian 
8eelety, where the bird (which appears to have been one of 
&be aeeond year) is .tated to have been shot in Balta Sound, 
Sb.etlaud, in December 18.. Since that time it has been 
killed, alao in an immature state, in the Frith of Clyde. It 
i. a nati~~ of the northern Arctic Regions, and is found in 
very high latitudes, being common in Greenland and Spitz-
bergen, where it breed. upon the rocks and clift's that over-
hang the sea. Captain SABINB states it to be abundant in 
Badin's Bay, and Dr RICHARDSON also mentions it as fre
quenting Davis's Straits, and that it was dilCOvered breeding 
in great numbers on the high perforated clifF. that fonn the 
extremity of Cape Parry in latitude 70". Except during the 
breediog sea'JOn, it is generally seen out at 1I('a, often in com-
pany with the Fulmar, and is obaerved to be, like it, a con-
&tant attendant upon the whale-fishery, greedily feeding up- Food. 

au the blubber, which, with other carrion and animal matter, 
eoostitutes its food. It is stated to poue88 little of that shy 

VOL. 11. 1 i 
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disposition for which so many of the tribe are remarkable, 
admitting of a nelr approach, particularly when eugaged in 
feeding, and is therefore easily killed. Its voice is IItmIIg 

and harsh. The co1our of its eggs J'eIDain undellCribed. 

PLATE 94·. Represents an adult bini of the natural si.ie. 
Bill stout, measuring from the forehead to the tip one inch 

and three quarters; wax-yellow at the base, paS&ing to.

wards the point into ochre-yellow. Orbits of the eyea 
red. Legs black, with the tibiz feathered nearly to the 
tarsal joinL Hind part of the tarsi covered with rough 
aes. Membranes of the toes deeply scalloped. Hind 
toe short, with a strong nail. Entire plumage pure 
snow-white. Wings, when closed, extending beyond 
the tip of the tail 

In the young state, the forehead, region of the eyes, and 
chin, are blackish-grey, Back, scapulan, and wing-eo
verts, white, spotted and barred with brown. The eoda 
of the primary quills, and tip of the tail, are barred with 
the same. As the bird advances in age, the brown spota 
and bars gradUally decrease at each moult, and it is 
supposed to be perfectly matured in two years and a 
half. 

GLAUCOUS GULL. 

Laus GUUcus, BrvIr& 

PLATE XCIX. 

LanD glaucua, B-. Om. BoreaL No. Us.-c-L SysL I. 600-.r...4. 
Ind. Om. 2. 814. .,. 7-!I.II6iIu in LinD. TnIIs. II. M3. No. 19 ..... 
Shaw'. ZooL 13. IBU_F __ Dr. ADim. I. 139. No. 223.-FUIJL, Amer. 
BoreaL I. 416. No. 181. 

Le B~, Bw.6'- ()ia. & 41& 
Goil.JI(rB~, T--. Man. d'Om. 2. 757. 
Weilll:b~ Meve, Bet:Ml. Naturg. Deut. 4. 8D. 
Glaucoua Gull, P_ Arct. ZooL 2. 631. 13.-Id. Sup. 70-' ...... S,JD- 6-

374. 4-Bftlidr'. Br. Birda, eeL 1826, P. t. 209. and YOUIIg, P. t. 212.
..... ZooL 13.. 1BU. 

Burgermeiater Gull, n-. Br. ADim. 1. 138. No. 223-
IceJand Gull, B~1on in :Hem. ot'Wem. Soc. 4.176. and S03. 
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THIS large and powerful species was 6rst noticed as a Periodical 
winter visitant in Shetland in 1809, by LAURENCE EDIION- visitant. 

STON, Esq., who afterwards published an interesting account 
of its habits and distinguishing characters in the fourth vo-
lume of the Memoiril of the Wernerian Society, to which pa.-
per, from its length, I beg to refer my readers. Subsequent 
observation has proved it to be not uncommon in that re-
mote district, both in the immature and perfect atate, during 
the winter; but it regularly migrates on the advance of 
spring to higher northern latitudes, for the purpose of l't'
production. It occasionally extends its equatorial flight as 
far to the southward as the Northumbrian coast, where seve. 
ral have at different times come under my inspection in a 
recent state. These, with the exception of one in the adult 
winter plumage (now in my collection), have all been young 
birds; some, from their spotted and brown appearance, the 
young of the year; others, where the markings had become 
fainter, and the ground of a purer white; such as had un-
dergone one or perhaps two autumnal moultings. The 
Glaucous Gull is pronounced by TEMIIINCK to be the largest 
of the tribe, but my own measurements of several indivi-
duals, with the testimony of Captain SABINE and other 
writers who have described the species, shew that its average 
dimensions in length and extent of wing are inferior to those 
of the Great Black-backed Gull (Lana flUJrinu8). Its form 
is perhaps thicker and more compact, and its weight may 
sometimes exceed that of the other; though I possess a spe-
cimen of the latter bird which weighed two ounces more than 
any of the Glaucous Gulls that have come under my obser-
vation. Dy Dr RICHARDSON it is described as a common 
species during the summer, in Greenland. Damn's Bay, and 
the Polar Seas, where it breeds upon the precipitous rocks 
which line those coasts. I ts eggs are stated to be of a pale Egs. 

purplish-grey, with scattered spots of umber-brown and sub-
dued lavender-purple. It is a bird of voracious appetite, 
and preys not only upon 6sh and the smaller water-fowl, but 

I·i! 
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devoun carrion and oft"al of every kind. A young bini, IIOW 

in my roUection, was killed upwards of • mile inland, feed
ing upon the C&I'Ca8B of a dead hone. Its swallow is also 
very capaeious, as appean from the fad, that an individual 
~ this species, killed during Captain Bou's expedition, dis
gorged a Little Auk when it was struck, and, on disBection, 
another was found in it. stoma. When at rnt, and not 

excited by the cravings of hunger, its manner is grave and 
silent, not exhibiting the ~ivacity and damorousness that 
distinguiah many of the other species; but though apparent
ly inactive, it is still wary in permitting a near approach, in 
general keeping carefully out of the l'BIlge of guusboL Its 
Sight is easy and graceful, appearing even more buoyant 
than ~ of other Gulls, which Mr EDMONSTON is inclined 
to attribute to the position in which the wings are kept, as 
they &eem, when in action, to be more extended than in the 
other species. When roused, it aoars at a respectful distance 
round the object of its alarm, uttering at intervals a loud 
and hoarse 1ICl'e8ID, easily di&tinguishable from that of the 
Black-backed Gull, or of its other nearly allied congeners. 
In Shetland the young of this, as well as of the next species, 
are indilCriminately called Ic~lImJ. Scorie (that is, young 
Iceland Gull). 

PLATE 99. represents the mature Bird in winter plumage, 
and of the natural size, from a specimen killed on the 
coast near aoly Island, in February 1830. 

AdultblnL 
Winter 
plu~. 

Bill, from the forehead to the tip, two inches and a balf 
long; wine-yellow, with the angular projection of the 
lower mandible arterial blood-red. Head and neck 
white, streaked. with pale clove-brown, but having the 
chin immaculate. Under plumage, rump, tail, tips of 
the secondaries, tertials, and greater quills, pure white, 
with a silky lustre. Mantle, wing4>verts, and basal 
part of the quills fine pearl-grey. Legs and ~ livid 
flesh-red. Wings, when closed, not reachirg to the en~ 
of the tail. 
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In Bummer the head and neck are pure white; the grey Summer 

streaks disappearing on the approach of spring. plumage. 

In the young state the ground colour of the plumage is a Young. 

greyish-white, with a slight tinge of wood-brown, barred 
and spotted all over with grey or broccoli-brown. Tail 
irregularly spotted with pale brown. The sbaf'ts of the 
primaries white, and the whole of the webs greyish-
white. Bill livid at the base, and the tip blackish
brown. Legs and feet pale flesh-coloured red. 

After the second moult the ground of the plumage becomes 
whiter, and the spots and bars decrease in size and hue. 
The next change produces some of the pearl-grey fea
thers upon the mantle, and the under plumage and tail 
become white. At the lIucceeding moult, that is, at the 
age of three years, the bird is matured, and undergoes 
no further change, except the periodical one, upon the 
head and neck. 

ICELAND GULL. 

LABUS ISUNDICUS, ~. 

PLATE XCVIII. 

IArus lslandicus, ~ in Mem. of Wem. Nat. Blat. Soc. 4. soo. 
-FIfta. Dr. AmID. L 139. No. 2t4. 

l..arus argentatus, an Arctic var. Sa6iM, in TI8llIo Linn. Soc. III 646. No. 
!O-T-. Man. d'Omith. t. '184. "un varIeU qui parait propft! aux 
oontNes poJaires." 

Larus leul"Opterus, BVIIrIIIpo Syn. No. SOI.-FaUII. .Amer. BoreaL 2. 418-
No. 183. 

I..aru. arcticus, MIIIlfIill."."" Trans. W em. Soc. IJ. tf»8. 
I..aru. glaucoides, T--. Man. 
WbJt&.winged Silvery Gull, RWardIwt and a-io_ 
Ic:eIaPd GUll, Fr-. Dr. Anim. 1. IS&. No. 124. 

IN Mr EDMONSTON'S first notice of the GlaUCOfU GtJI, under Peri .. ,Ii<-al 

the name Larull ulmatlicu8, a suspicion is started, from the dif- viIIitant. 

ference of size existing between individuals of the newlyobser-
ved kind, that there might be two species, having such a reIa-
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tion to each other as that between the Greater and Lesser 
Black-backed Gulls (L ... ..... and L..fwM;u). This, upon 
further investigation, was found to be actually the case; aDd 
IKIIJle interesting remarks upon the new species, by the same 
gentleman, were af'tenrards published in the latter part of 
the fourth volume of the Wemerian Society's Memoirs, 
where he has appropriated to it the specific title of I#madi
CU6, having then ascertained that the larger species previously 
noticed, and to which he bad applied the term, was already 
recorded, and generally known by the name of Lanu glau
CIU. In point of priority, therefore, this name ought to be 
adopted for the pre;ent species, in preference to that of La
f"fI8 arcticu given to it by Mr MACGILLlV&AY, or that of 
L. leucopIenu, under which it is described by RICHA&DSON 
and SWAINSON, in the Fauna Americana Borealis, and by 
the Prince of Musignano, in his Synopsis. Captain SABINE, 
in his Memoir on the Birds of Greenland, in the twelfth vo
lume of the Linnean Transactions, has described the same 
bird under the title of Lanu argentatra, and this in deference 
to the opinion of Monsieur TE.)[INC~, who at that time 
considered it &8 a variety of the Herring Gttll, occasioned 
by the rigours of a polar climate. The fact, however, of the 
true L. argmtatra having been found with its characteristic 
markings unchanged in those regions, together with the per_ 
fect and undeviating whiteness of the wings of the other 
bird, and the difference of proportions observable in the bills 
of the two species, might justly have made the former author 
hesitate before yielding even to the authority of a naturalist 
80 deservedly eminent. The present species, in all its states 
of plumage from adolescence to maturity, bears the cloeest 
resemhlance to th«: Glaucous Gull, and can only be distin
guished by its striking inferiority of size, and by the greater 
leilgth of its wings, which reach, when closed, upwards or-an 
inch beyond the end of the tail; whereas in the other bini 
they ~ly reach that part. Like its prototype it is a 
winter visitant to the Shetland Isles and the northern parts 
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of Scotland, and a fewoccasi.onally stray as far southward as 
the Northumbrian coast, where I have obtained three or 
four specimens, but all in the immature plumage. Its habits 
are stated by Mr EDMONSTON to be more lively aDd active 
than those of the Glaucous Gull, and it displays more ele
gance of fOl'DL It is a common species in the Arctic Regions, 
and is mentioned by SABINE and RICHARDSON as being plen-
tiful in Baffin's Bay, Davis Straits, and Melville Island. It 
is also common upon the Iceland coast, to which it is pro
bable many of those that winter with us, and in similar lati
tudes, retire to breed. It feeds upon fish, the flesh of whales, Food. 

and other carrion, and when upon our shores, is sometimes 
seen in compoy with the Black.backed Gull. 

PLATE 98. represents the immature Bird of the natural size, 
from a specimen obtained on the Northumbrian coast. 

Bill, from the division of the feathers upon the forehead General 

to the tip, two inches long; pale flesh.red, or livid, at ::.nPo 

the base, with the tip blackish, or dark hom colour. Immature 

Ground colour of the entire plumage pale yellowish- bird. 

grey; the feathers being barred aDd mottled with pale 
broccoli-brown. Quills greyish-white, with a slight tinge 
of broccoli-brown. Tail pale broccoli-brown, marbled 
with white. Legs aDd toes pale livid flesh-red. Tarsi 
two inches and a quarter lpng. Irides pale yellowish-
grey. 

Another specimen in my collection, that was killed in Fe
bruary 188!!, has the ground colour of the plumage 
nearly white. Head aDd Deck faintly rayed with very 
pale broccoli-brown. Wing-coverts and back varied with 
broccoli-brown,butwith the ban narrower, aDd at greater 
distances than in the bird described above. Quills nearly 
pure white. Tail white, varied with irregular streaks 
and ban of broccoli-brown. The under plumage mar
bled with pale broccoli.brown and white. Bill, legs, and 
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feet .. in the former. This appears to br • bird that 
has muIergooe two gmeralautllmnal moultings. 

.Adult. The mature plumage resembles that ~ the GIaumua Gull; 
the bead, neck, tail, and under puts being of a pure 
white. Mantle and wiug-coverts pale pearI-grey. Quills 
with their abafts and tips pure white, puaing into pale 
pearl.-grey to.anIs the t.R. In winter the bead and 
neck become streaked with grey. 

HERRING GULL. 

PLATES XeVL .AJrD XCVI e. 

Laius arsent.atua, B,...". Om. .BoreaL No. I49.--GtwL Sysf.. I. 600. sp. 
la....-F'-- Br. AIdm. I. 140. No. 'W1-Sltm11. ZooL 13. 148, but DOt all 
the synonyms, 80IIJe of them belonging t.o the IceIaDd Gull 

Larus glaucwt, T-. :Man. d'Omitb. 1st ell. 49S. 
Lam. marinua, VlII'. B. LaIA. Iud. Om. 2. '14 . .,. •. 
Le Goe"'1aDd ~ Manteau grill et blanc, Buff. Ois, 8. 421. 
GoeJand • Manteau BJeii, T-. MIlD. ctom. 2. 764. 
WelJrsrsue Meve, MqtIr, T8MChenb. DeuL t. 471. 
Herring GuD, Perm. Br. ZooL 2. 635. No. 146. pL 88, but not the syno. 

Dym&-MML Om. Diet. ud Sup. but Dot the synonyms, wbkh helcmg 
to the LeIIIIer BIack.backed GulL-Berftdr'. Br. Birds, ell. 1826, pt. 207. 
-1lettnie'. Mont. Om. Diet. but not the lIynonym&--F/na. Br. Anim. 
L 140. No. 227. 

SUveI7 Gull, Perm. Arct. ZooL 2. 533. 8.-LaIA. Syn. 6. 37S. 
WsgeJ Gull, Br. ZooL 2. 536. No. 247. A. pL 88.-W"1II. (AngL) lI49. 

t. 66-. 

ALTHOUGH the Herring Gull is an indigenous, and, upon 
J,Jl8Ily parts of our coast, a common species, its history has 
been involved in much confusion, by PENNANT, MONTAGU, 

and others, having mistaken for it (and quoted as a 8~ 
nym) the LanufiuCUIJ of LINN&US, which, from the specific 
character of ., pedilnu jlaN," clearly refers to the Lesser 

- Thill name is also applied to the young of the Greater and :r-r 
B1ack.-ked Gun., all of them bearing a near resemblance to each other 
jn the immature plumage. 
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Blaek.-baeked Gull LATH.ur, in his Index Ornithologicus, 
bas unfortuoately added to this confusion, by adopting the 
Herririg G,1ll of the British Zoology 88 a synonym of L. 
fu,Ictu, and deacribing the L. ar&en1i.11u8 of BaulIllillcH (the 
true Hening Gull), 88 merely a variety of the Greater Blaek
backed Gull (La"" f7ItJI'intU). 1.'his misapplication of terms 
has been rectified by TZlllfINCJ[, in the second edition of his 
" Manuel d'Ornithologie," and. by Dr FLEIIIlIlG, in his His
tory of British Animals, where the distinctive characters of 
each are satisfactorily pointed aut.-The partial distribution 
of the various species of Gulls, especially during the breed
ing season, cannot have escaped. the notice of those inte
rested in ornithological pursuits; and to this must be attri
buted the comparative rarity of the present species upon the 
Northumbrian coa'lt, where, however, its place is amply sup
plied by the Lesser Black-backed Gull. On the western 
side of the island, particularly on the coast of Wales, and 
along the Bristol Channel, the Herring Gull is, on the con
trary (as we learn from MONTAGu), the predominant species, • 
being to L . .fo4C1U in the proportion of fifty to one. It there Nest, Ac. 

breeds in immense numbers, in an island off 8t David's 
Headland, placing its nest, which is composed of dried 
grasses. among the herbage and loose stones. The eggs, 
two or three in number, are of a deep oil-green, blotched and 
spotted with blackish-brown. Like the other large Gulls, it 
feeds upon fish, and other marine produce, such as star-fish, Food. 

crabs, and various crustacere; and is observed to trample the 
BOft sand, by moving its feet alternately on the same spot, in 
order to bring to the surface the shrimps and worms from 
beneath. I t also devours the eggs of the other sea-fowl; and 
upon the Fern Islands I have almost annually observed two 
01' three of these birds, apparently barren, that subsisted by 
plundering the nests of its congeners, and the Terns, Guil
lemots, &c., on which account the name of the Egg-Gull has 
been there bestowed. Dr FLEIIING mentions having found 
a quantity of wlleat in the stomach of a bird of this species. 
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'Vhen arrived at maturity, which is not till after the third 
year, the cry of the Herring Gull, particularly during the 
ureroing sooson, is very loud and piercing, and ,'ery unlike 
that of L../iLSCIIS; is readily uttered upon any alarm, and 
promptly attl'lHlL,d to as a signal hy all other birds within 
hearilll-{. If taken when young, or e\'en afterwards, it soon 
hecOlIll's reconcilt·d to contillL'lIll'lIt, and will grow tame; in 
which statl' it call HCl'ollllllOllate ibelf to a diet of worm~, 
raw fL·~h, 01' any othl'r animal matter. It is numerou~ly 
scattered throughout a great part of Europe, especially on 
the l'()a.,t~ of O\lf own i~land, Holland, and France; but in 
the high northern latitudes is of !'arer occurrence than many 
of till' other G Idls. 

PLATE 96*. rqll'l'sellts this species of the natural size, and 
in the slIlIlmer plumage. 

Bill, from the di\'i~ion of' the feathers on the forehead to 
the tip, two illche~ and one-eighth long; colour ochre
ydillw. The angle of the lOWe!' mandible orange-red. 
Orhits of the eyes orange. lImd, neck, whole of under 
plumage, tail, and ridge of eal'll wing, pure white. The 
six greater quills crossed hy a hlal'k bar, which in the 
first occupies three-fourths of the quill, hut becomes ro
pilHy narrower through the rest, and is scarcely an inch 
broad upon the sixth. First quill having a white tip 
(filr two inches in some specimens), marked with a small 
hlack sjlot (In each web near the extreme point; the 
second with two !'}Jots on each side of the shaft, its tips 
and those of' the IIC'xt four quills being white, Tertials 
and :>econdaries tipped with white. Irides pale gam
hoge-ydlow. Lt'gs and feet pale ash-grey, tinged with 
flesh-red. Tarsus about two inches and a-half in length. 

PLATE BO. repre~(,lIts the illlmature Bird. 
Bill hlackish-grey. Irides dark. Head, neck, and under 

plulllage greyish-white, stl'eaked and marbled with pale 
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broccoli.brown; the chin almost immaculate, and 01 a 
purer white. Upper plumage a mixture of grey, clove
brown, and pale wood-hrown. Quills ""Uorm MreyiM
b/Qck. Tail having its hue marbled with white and 
clo"e-brown, the remainder plain clove-brown, with the 
exception of the extreme tip, which is white. Legs and 
toes pale flesh.red. 

After the second general moult the markings are the same, Second 

but paler; and the basal part of the tail whiter. Year. 

At the succeeding moult, the pale grey or mature feathers Third 

begin to shew themselves upon the mantle, and the tail Year. 

feathers nearly lose the black bar. The bill and irides 
also gradually change colour to those of the adult bird. 
During the first and second years it is very difficult to 
diatinguish this and the young of the IAIII1er Black. 
backed species from each other. 

GREAT BLACK·BACKED GULL. 

LABUS JUJlINUS, Lima. 

PLATE XCVIL 

Larue marlJIllI, Lima. Syat. 1.125. 6.-GfuL Syat. 1. 698.-B",nn. No. 
1~-LaII\. IDd. Om. I. 84 sp. 5.-F"'" Br. AIIim. 1. 140. No. 126. 
Step1&. Shaw'. ZooL 13. ]88. 

Laru. nlger, Brill. 8. ]118. 1. 
Laru. maximu. ell albo et nigra nrlUJ, RaH 8yu. It7. A. l_WUL 161. 
Le Goiland noir Manteau, Buff. 01& 8. 4011. t. 31_1d. PL EnL 990.-

7'--. Man. d·OmItb. I. 780. 
Mantel Meve, IUclut. Naturg. Deut. " 863.-M",.., TUlCbeub. Deut. 

I. 466. 
Gnat BlIek and WhIte Gull, WilL (AllgL) 3M. t. 87-.11I11iA·. BIrdI, 

3. t. S"-l'.ouI·, Faun. Orcad. 116. 
BlIelr._Ired Gull, Pmn. Br. ZooL I. II .. No. 2ft-Arct. ZooL I. 

No. 4111_z..tII. Syn. 8. 871. 1.-,..... .• Sr. Birds, 8. pL 108.
lHwtdt'. Br. Birds, eeL 1828. P. t. 201.....F",., Br • .AIIi.m. I. 140. No. 226. 

Gnat BlIct.bacted Gull, MIlK Om. DIet. and 8up.-S_'. ZooL IS, 
188. 

Cobb, Rlmrtitl'. Mont. Omlth. Diet. 92. 
Lvua IUeYiua, G.M. 8ylt. 1. 69& } 
Larul marlJIUI 'unlor, var. ,.. LatA. Ind. Om. 2. 314. 
Le GoilaDd vJ.se ou GriIIard, Buff. 011, 8. 413. t. 31_1d. PL EnL .... 
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THE average size of this species excCCfh that of the Glau
cous Gull, although TEllMINCK has stated the latter to he 
the largest of the genus. It is met with, but by no means 
plentifully, upon most of our coasts; usually alone, or in 
pairs, and ran·Iy in a flock of more than eight or ten toge-

Dreedlng ther. Its breeding stations are on the Steep-holmes and 
places, ami Lundy' islands in the Bristol Channel Souliskerry in the 
e!Igs. ' 

Orkneys, the Bass Island in thc Frith of Forth, and one or 
two other stations upon the Scottish coast. I ts eggs, three 
or four in number, resemhle those of the Hl'rring and Ll's~r 
Black-bal'ked Gulls in colour and markings, hut are larg-l'l". 
This bird, like its congl'ners, is of a wary disposition, and 

must he tnken hy surprise, as it rarely admits of a sufficiently 
Foou. near approach. It is of'very voracious appetite, and prey' 

IIpon all kinds of animal substance that may happen to he 
cast on shore. It also keeps II close wat{~h upon the Ll'sser 
Gulls, whom it drivcs from any food they may have diSl'O
verl'll, appropriating the whole to itself; and MONTAG u men
tions it as bcing a great enemy to the fishermen, as it will 
sever and devour the largest fish from their hooks, if left dr~' 
by the ebbing of the tide, Its flight is slow, but buoyant, 
without much exertion of the pinions, and, like other sp(-'('ie~, 
al ways opposed to the wilHl. I ts voice is a strong and hoar~ 
cackiL·, that may be heard at a great distance, when the hird 
is ~ailing in the air, and this is more frequently repeatl'fi 
dming- the sprillg and breeding sea!l<)Il than at any other 
time. The young of this, and of the Herring and Lesser 

Blad~-hacked ~pL'l'ics, havl' all bel'n confounded together un
dl'r the name of lVagcl (or Grc!J) Gull; the plumage of all 
three heing very much alike till they attain maturity. Thl' 
present spl'cies is common in many parts of the north of Ell. 
ropL', but does not appear to extend, at least in any cOllsi
derahiL' 1I1111l1wrs, to wry high latitudes; as Captain SAB1NE, 
in his Ml'll1oir of tIll' Gn'l'nland Birds, "tah's that it was only 
once Sl,(,11 ill Baffill'~ Bay, and Dr R,CHARDSON never men
tjons it. 

,; 
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PLATB 97. represents this Bird of the natural size, from 
a specimen that was killed upon the Northumbrian 
coast, in AprillS!8, when it still exhibited a few dark 
streaks upon the crown, and hind part of the neck, in
dicative of the winter plumage. 

Bill, from the division of the feathers on the forehead to Gen~l 

the tip, two inches and a half long; of a pale gamboge ~ 
or pri~yellow; the angular projection of the lower Adult. 

mandible orange-red, with a dusky spot in the centre. :~ 
Head, hind part of neck, whole of the under pl~ 
and tail, pure white. Mantle and wing-coverts grey
ish-black. Greater quills black; the first one tipped 
with white for upwards of two inches, the next having 
a white spot about an inch from the end, and the ex-
treme tip white; the rest white only at their very points. 
Tertials and secondaries deeply tipped with white. 
Legs pale flesh-red, with a livid hue. 

In the young state, the colours of the plumage, and their Young. 

disposition, are very nearly the same as in the young of 
the Herring Gull, and the changes annually undergone 
are also similar. 

LESSER BLACK-BACKED GULL. 

LABUS FUSCUS, Lin. 

PLATE XCV. 

Larus fUIcus, LiM. 8yat. 1. filL D.-c-I. S,IL 1. 6D9_LatA. Iod. Om. 
2. 815. sp. 8. but oot the }digliah s100llym.-S1qIa. Shaw's ZooL 13. 
194.-Flem. Dr. Aom I. 140. No. 226. 

GoIbmd ~ pieda jaunes, T-. Man. d'Om. 2. 767. 
Herrings-meve. Bec1uI. Naturg. Deut 4. 658. 
Gelbru8BlQe Meve, Mqer, Vog. Dent. t. Hef\. 18. 
X-r Black-backed Gull, Mont. Om. Diet. and Sup., but oot the 11100. 

nlD1l1 which belong to the Herring GulL-BftIIitS·, Br. Birds, eeL 1826. 
P. t. 206.-8MtI1',ZooL 13. 194. 

Yellow-leged Gull, Fl-. Dr. Arum. 1.140. No. 221. 
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PENNANT seems to have been the first of our authors wh;) 
noticed this species as British; for the bird he has described. 
as seen on the coast of Anglesea, and which he felt uncertain 
whether to rank as a distinct Spt'eies, or only as a variety of 
Lnr1l8 marilllls, pOSsl'~Sl'~ the t'sst'ntial characteristic of the 
bright yellow legs, which di~tingllish it f\"Om its larger con
gener, as wcll as fl"Om the I-h·rring Gull. I ts characters 
Wl'l'C aftl'nmrds 11l0rL' fully dl'taill·d and established by Mox
T.\GU (in his Omitholo!_6l'd Dictionary and the Supplement), 
under the English title it BOW hcars, though the Latin sy
nonyms attached to it, and to his Herring Gull, are llIi~ 
qllotl'Cl, and ought in fact to he re\-c'rsctl. This error he was 
led into hy PENNANT and LATILDI, hoth of whom have con
fOllnd('(1 the Herring Gull with the Larus JitsClt8 of LIX

KF.1JS; though the specific charactt'rs of " dorso .fu8co, pedi
hus Havis," llIanifestly pointed out the hird to which the ap
pellatiou hl'1cmgcd. The present is a common species on 
lllany parts of our ('oast, abounding where the Herring Gull 
is only met with o(,l'asionally, or in small numbers. Thus 
upon tIll' Northul1Ibrian shore, and in several districts of 
Scotland, it is the prevalent kind, and may be found at all 
seasons of the year. It hreeds ahundantly on the Fern 
Island~, colonizing two of the largest and flattest, and never 
(as far as Illy ohsel'vation goes), tenanting the tops or ledge" 

Nest, <Xc. of the precipitous rocb.-The ncsts are composed of a quan
tity of' dried ~rass, and the three or four eggs are of a deep 
oil-ween, hlotdll't! irregularly with brownish-hlack. The 
,Yollng, upon exclusioll, are ('overed with a parti.coloured down 
of grey and brown, hut this is rapidly hidden by the growth 
of the regular feathers, and in a month or five weekI< they 
are ahle to take wing. These breeding places, or gallt'ries, 
arc SOll\l,tinlt's at a l'onsidl'rahle distalwe from the sea, a large 
one heing in It morass on the moors, near the houndary be
tw('en Northumberland and Cumberland. They are met 
with also on some of the islands in the fresh-water lakes of 
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Scotland; where Sir WILLIAM JARDINE and myself have ob
tained the eggs and young upon one of the islands of Loch 
Awe. In spri»g, towards the middle of April, when they 
begin to pair, the birds that breed upon the Fern Islands 
8.88emble every afternoon in large ftoeks upon the opposite 
mainland, and ad vance inland for four or five miles, alighting 
occaaionally upon the pastures and ~ewly sown com.fields. 
At this time they are very clamorous, keeping up a conti
nual concert, by uniting in their calls peculiar to the season, 
and which, when heard at a distance in a calm evening, have 
a wildness of sound that is far from being disagreeable. This 
Gull subsists on fish, and other marine animal food, and is Food. 

often seen in pastures, or newly ploughed fields near the 
coast, in search· of worms, larvle, and insects. It readily 
submits to confinement, and may be reared from a tender 
age, as it thrives upon worms, or any kind of offal; and I 
have frequently kept it for the sake of witnessing the changes 
in its progress to maturity, which, as in the other large 
species, occupy three years. Its digestion is rapid, and its 
voracity very great, as the following circumstance will shew: 
An individual, that I kept in a garden, made no difficulty 
of swallowing whole young Plovers of both kinds, when fully 
half grown. In size this species equals the Herring Gull, 
but its bill is shorter and thicker in proportion. The young 
of both (as has already been observed) are so similar as to 
make it very difficult to distinguish them, particularly during 
the first or nestling plumage. 

PLATE 96. Adult Bird of the natural size, and in summer 
plumage. 

Bill ochre. yellow; angle of the lower mandible fine aurora- General 

red. Irides gamboge. yellow; orbits of the eyes vermi. ~=,p.. 
lion-red. Legs and feet clear saffron-yellow. Head, Adult. 

neck, under plumage, lower part of the back, and tail, st::;. 
pure white. Mantl~ and wing-coverts deep blackish- P 

grey. The six greater quills black; the first with a 
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1JftJ8d .,. aad tile eDn!me tip white; the reet haYias 
oo1y triaoguIIIr white tip.. Secoodariee and .... 
with white eud& In wiater the bead ud 18k 8Ie 

.ue.k.ed with grey or pale broccoIi-brown; the ft!It _ 

the p11111111F renuriuing as hi 8UIIIIDel'. 

The YCJUDg haye been.......Dooed above; but may be bowa 
from thole of L. ~ ud L. GT~ by the 
aborter 1Ji1I, aad die _lim hue _ their feet aad Jeg.. 

GENUS CATARACTES, BAY. SKUA. 

GElilERIC CIIARACTERH. 

BILL of mean length, strong. thick, compreued at the 
point; having the base of the upper mandible oovered 88 far 
88 the horny tip, with a cere; culmen rounded. Dertrum 
hard. convex, and hooked. Under mandible fonning a sa
lient angle from the symphasis, and fitting into the upper 
one. Tomia bending slightly inwards, sharp, and cutting. 
Nostrils lateral, placed immediately behind the dertmm. in 
the front of the cere, or soft corneous part of the bill, diag0-
nal, narrow, anteriorly widest, and pervioUII. 

Wings elongate, with the first quill-feather exceeding the 
others in length. Tail rounded, with the intermediate fea.. 
thers more or 1e86 produced. 

Legs having the lower part of the tibire naked, covered in 
the back part with rough scales. Feet of four toes, three 
before and one behind. The front toes webbed; the hind 
toe very small, and articulated nearly on the 8aD1e place with 
the front ones. Nails falcated, and sharp; the inner one 
being the strongest and most hooked. 

By many of the earlier systematists,. the Skuas were in
cluded in the GullA, but as essential characteristics (not pas.-
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..-ed by the former), are developed in ~ atructure, par
ticularly in the bill, feet, and tail, and as a marked difFer
eoee aim exists in their habits, it h&6 been considered neces
.., to establish a distinct genus for their reception. This 
has been done by ILLIGER, in his Prodromus, under the ge
neric name of LemV, in which he has been followed by TEII

KlNeE, and eeveral other writers; but as our countrymen, 
WILLOUGHBY and RAy, had previously aeparatecl them from 
the genus Lanu, under the appellation of CtJlaractu, I have 
followed the rule so generally adopted by naturalists, that of 
acceding to priority of imposition. In the cereous or soft 
horny covering of the basal part of the bill, the &Cuminate 

feathers of the neck, and their strong hooked talons, the 
Skuas exhibit a distant affinity to birds of the raptorial or
der, and their bold disposition and daring habits are aim in 
apparent accordance with this connexion. They are the de
termined enemies of the Gulls, whom they unceasingly per
llecute on the wing, in order to make them disgorge their 
half digested or recently swallowed food, and which is then 
adroitly caught by the former before it can reach the water. 
They also feed upon the flesh of the whale and other marine 
animal substances. An approach to the Petrels is seen in their 
general contour, and in the structure of their feet, the hind 
toe in some species consisting fA little more than a nail. 
Their wings are long and pointed, and their light, which is 
strong, and at times astonishingly rapid, is performed by 
successive jerks (in each of which a considerable curve is de
scribed), bearing but little I'eIIeIIlblance to that of the true 
Gulls. 1.'hey are natives of the Arctic Regions, and are found, 
particularly during the season of reproduction, in very high 
latitudes. The plumage of both sexes is alike, but some 
species undergo great changes in their progress to maturity. 

VOL. II. I k 
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COMMON SKUA. 

CATARACTBS J'ULGARIS, F1em. 

PLATE C. 

Cataractes vuIga.ria, Flea. Br. Anim. I. 137. No. 221. 
Cataractt's Skua, 9tep/Iem, Shaw's ZooL IS. 216-

SKUA. 

Larua Catanctee. Linn. Sytt. 1. 1-' ll-c-L S,YIL I. CQ3.-WIA. IDd. 
Om. 2- 818. sp. 12-

Catharacta Sku&, &-.. No. It6. 
LestriI CaWactee, T_. Man. d'Oruitb. ~ 792-
Cataractes et Catharacta, Raa Syn. 128. A. 6.-W"aIl. 265-
Le Goilmcl Bnua. .Btl§. OJ&. 8. ""'" 
Stercoraire Cataracte, T_. Man. d'Omitb. 2- 792-
Brown Gull, Albin', Br. Birds, 2- t. 86. 
Skua Gull, P_ Br. ZooL 2. 629. No. lU3.-Aret, ZooL 2. No. 631. A. 

-Lath. Syn. 6. 385. l~', Br. Birds, 6. pL 211_Mont. Om. 
Diet. and 8u~s Br. Bird., ed. 182CJ, P. t. t28.-B--.'s Koat. 
Om. Diet. (63-

Common Skua, FlIJm. Br. Anim. 1. 137. No. 221.--S'1Im..'s ZooL 13.215. 
Port Egmcm.t Ben, Ceoit's Voy. 1. pp. ",172-

Paovlll'CI.u.-.... EagIe, Bonxie, Skui. 

THIS bird, which appears to be the largest of its genus, 
is of compaCt form, and bold disposition; which latter qua
lity is more especially seen during the season of reproduction, 
a period when the instinctive passions of the feathered race 
are called into unwonted RiCtivity. It will at that time at
tack. even man without hesitation, should he happen to ap
proach the site of its nest; and so impetuous is its attack, 
that the natives of the Shetland Isles (its peculiar habitat in 
this kingdom) are compelled on such occasions to defend 
themselves by holding up a knife, or sharp stick; upon 
which the assailant has frequently been known to transfi." 
and kill itself, whilst making its pounces upon the head 
of the intruder. Dogs, foxes, and other animals, are in
stantly attacked, and so severely dealt with by the wings 
and beak of the IItrong and pugnacious Skua, as to be soon 
driven to a hasty retreat, and no bird is permitted to ap
proach with impunity; the Eagle itself being beaten off 
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with the utmost fury, should it happen to venture within 
the limita of the breeding territory. As above observed, it 
inhabits the Shetland Isles, breeding in communities upon 
Foulah, Unst, and Rona's Hill in Mainland. It selects the 
wild and unfrequented heaths for the site of ita nest, which Neat,.tc. 

is formed of a few dried weeds and grasses; and its eggs, 
two in number, are of a dark oil-green colour, blotched with 
irregular brown spots, with smaller whitish ones intermixed. 
After performing the duties of incubation, it retires to the 
adjacent seas, where it leads a IIOlitary life, rarely approach-
ing the land till the advance of spring again urges it to seek 
its summer retreat. I t is but seldom found in the southern 
parts of Scotland, and the instances of its capture upon the 
English coast are of still rarer occurrence, MONTAGU only 
mentioning one, of a bird that was shot at Sandwich, in 
Kent.-The food of the Skua consists of fish, the carcasses Food. 

of cet&cele, and other marine animal matter; a great part of 
which is obtained from the larger Gulls, whom it attentively 
watches, and pursues with unceasing hostility, till they are 
compelled to disgorge the fish or other substance that they 
had previously swallowed, and which, from its rapid evolu-
tions on the wing, it generally catches before reaching the 
surface of the water. In this, as well as in the other species, 
the claws are strong and much hooked, particularly that of 
the inner toe; and it is said to make use of them in holding 
last its prey, which is tom in pieces after the manner of 
raptorial birds. The Skua inhabits also various parts of the 
Arctic Regions, and is well known in the Feroe Islands, in 
Norway, and Iceland. It is, moreover, a native of the high 
latitudes of the lIOuthem hemisphere, and is mentioned by 
Coo.:, and other circumnavigators, under the name of the 
Port Egmont Hen. Dr FLEMING • observes, that the fea-

• For IODIe lnterellting obllerntions upon the SJwu, I refer my readers 
to a paper by Dr FLEMIJI'G. publilhed in the first volume of the Edin
burgh Philoaophical J oumaL 

xk! 
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thers of these birds have a very strong &Blell, not unlike that 
peculiar to the Petrels, to which genus, as I have before ~ 
marked, they shew much af6nity-. 

PLATE 100. represents the Common Skua in about four
fifths of the natural size. 

Head, cheeks, and region of the eyes, deep yellowish
brown. Neck. having the feathers wiry and pointed; 
and, together with the under plumage, of a deep 
brownish-grey, or clove-brown, marbled and tinged 
with reddish-brown. The first quill having its outer 
web and tip blackish-brown; the rest the same on the 
tips only, the basal part being white; shafts of all of 
them white, and strong. Upper plumage dark reddish
brown, with lighter-coloured oblong spots. Tail of 
twelve feathers; its basal half white, the remainder 
deep brown; rounded, with the two middle feathers a 
little exceeding the rest in length. Bill brownish-black, 
with the soft corneous part slightly elevated above the 
hooked tip. Lower mandible grooved, and forming an 
angle at the symphasis. Orbits black; irides deep 
hazel-brown. Legs rather strong, and covered with 
large prominent black scales. Claws black, strong, 
hooked, and grooved beneath. 

The Female re&eDlblea the Male bird both in colour and 
size; and there appears to be but little variation in the 
changes ot plumage from the Young to the Adult 
state. 

• Mr NULL hu now (1832) in bill poBBeIIIIiou a Sku&, that wu brought 
to him as a nestling from Rona's Hill in summer 1820, when the gentle
men engaged in the Government '.rrigonomE"trical Survey were encamped 
on that mountain. It likes herring, which it swallows whole, but prefel'll 
a piece of very fat boiled mutton; it is abo fund of 10ft cheese. When it 
cries, it opens its mouth to the full gape, and the scream it utters 1OUDd. 
lIOIJlewhat like drui. It moults but once .. year. When irritated, or pre. 
paring to attack, it raises the neck.feathen in the manner of a game.t'CCL 
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POMARINE SKUA. 

C.fT.fB.fCTES POJUBINU8, Stepk. 

PLATE cr.--

Cataractea Pomarinus, SltIph. Shaw's ZooL 13. 216. pl 24. 
Lestris Pomarinus, T_m. Man. d'Om. 2. 793.-l'aun. Amer. Boreal. 

!. 429. No. 194.-SabiM, Sup. Parry's 1st Voy. 206. 22. 
Stercoraire Pomarin, Temm. Man. d'Orn. 2. 793. 
Stercoraire raye, Om. 6. 152. No.2. t. 13. I: 2. 
Felsen Meve, Met/W, Vag. Deut. 2. Heft 20. 
Pomarine Sku., Sham'. ZooL 13. 216. pL 24. 
Pomarine Jager, Jo'.un. Amer. Boreal 2. 429. No. 11M. 

THIS species, intennediate in size between the Common Occasional 

and Arctic Skuas, was first specifically described by T EM- visitant. 

MINCK in his "Manuel d'Omithologie," appearing, when 
previously met with, to have been confounded with the lat-
ter of theae birds. Since its distinctive characters have been 
made known, and a greater degree of attention has been be. 
Ilowed on ornithological pursuits, we find it more frequently 
recognised; and within the last two or three years several 
specimens have been obtained on the English coast, particu-
larly in Yorkshire and Durham, during the autumnal months. 
In November 18..'U, a letter from RUDSTON READ, Esq. of 
Frickly Hall, near Doncaster, informed me of his having 
killed three of theae birds oft' Scal-borough, in the month 
preceding i and a subsequent communication from Mr W IL-

LIAMBON of the latter place, contained an account of others 
which had come under his examination, all of them killed 
upon the same part of the coast. He also gives an interest-
ing account of their manners, to observe which Mr READ 

and himself had proceeded to sea in an open boat i and he 
goes on to say, "we were not disappointed, for, after rowing 
out to sea about four or five miles, we had the pleasure of 
seeing two in full chase after the other Gulls, in the manner 
of the Lestris lCataractes) Parasiticu5, only appearing more 
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bold, striking them with great force and power, and pursu
ing them to a great distance; the Gulls making a loud and 
screaming noise every time they were struck at. I got an 
Arctic Gull (Skua) in company with them, but saw no 
more; nor have any of the Skua Gulls been seen or heard 

I 

tips year.'" All these specimens appear to have been birds 
of the first year, the description of their plumage answering 
to that age as given in TEKKJNcJ['s " Manuel d'Omitho
logie; '" nor have I yet learned that an adult bird has been 
killed in Britain. In Europe, the present species is found 
upon the coasts of Sweden and Norway, where it breeds, 
but has not hitherto been met with in Shetland (the resort 
of the other species), or any of the northern Scottish Islands. 
According to Dr RICHARDSON, it is common in North Am~ 
rica, inhabiting the northern outlets of Hudson's Bay and 

Food. other Arctic seas, where it subsists upon fish, and other ani
mal substances cast on shore, as well as on the disgorge
ments of the Gulls, when pursued and attacked by it. He 
adds, "that it retires from the north in the winter, and 
makes its first appearance at Hudson's Bay in May, coming 
in from seaward." I t breeds in situations similar to those 
selected by the Common and Arctic Skuas, constructing its 

Nest, &c. nest of moss, dried grass, &c. TEKKINCJ[ mentions the 
eggs as two or three in number, of a yellowish-grey colour, 
thinly spotted with blackish-brown. This species is readily 
distinguished at all ages from the Arctic Skua by its supe
rior size, by the greater length of its wings, and the rounded 
ends of the two projecting tail-feathers; as well as by other 
distinctive tokens in colour and disposition of plumage. 

General 
deacrip. 
tion. 
Adult bird. 

PLATE 101. represents the matured bird, from a specimen in 
the collection of Sir W ILLIAK J AJlDJNE, Baronet. 

Bill, from the forehead to the tip, one inch and three
eighths long ; the soft corneous part greenish-grey, the 
tip black. Irides dark-brown. Face, crown of the head, 

. occiput, back, scapulars, wings, and tail, deep blackish-
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brown, with a slight tinge of grey. Sides and nape of 
the neck clothed with long subulated feathers of a gli~ 
tening sienna-yellow. Throat, forepart of the neck, 
belly and abdomen, white. Breast having a collar or 
gorget of greyish or broccoli brown spots. Flanks and 
lower tail-coverts dashed. with greyish. brown. The two 
middle tail-feathers elongated, but preserving their 
breadth throughout. Shafts of the quills and tail-fea
thers white. Legs and toes black; the hind toe very 
short, and armed with a stout nail. 

The following description answers to one of the indivi· 
duals examined by Mr WILLIAMSON, and agrees with 
one in my possession; being the plumage of the first 
year. 

Length twenty inches; breadth of the extended wings Young. 

forty-six inches. Bill one inch and a half long, of a 
bluish colour; the upper mandible having the culmen 
rounded, as far as the dertrum, which is bent down 
like that of the Common Skua, and is black. A groove 
from the top and bottom of the nostrils extends to the 
bue of the bill, making the cereous part of the upper 
mandible appear as if in three longitudinal divisions. 
The lower mandible has its tomia bending inwards, and 
a longitudinal groove extends from the base for UpWardii 
of half its length. Irides hazel. Legs and reet bluish. 
black, with the claws black and much hooked. Head 
and neck clove-brown, tinged with grey, and the fea-
thers very finely margined with pale brown. Upper 
plumage deep clove.brown, with the tips of the feathers 
yellowish-brown; broadest on each Bide of the shaft, 
and looking like two spots. Under plumage having the 
basal part of the feathers white, the rest marbled with 
yellowish-brown and clove-brown. Upper and under 
tail-coverts transversely barred with pale clove-brown 
and reddish-white. Shafts and basal part of the inner 
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webs of the quill-feathers white; the tips and outer 
webs black. Wings, when closed, reaching upwards of 
an inch beyond the tail. Tail-feathers having part of 
their shafts and the basal half of their inner webs white; 
the rest black; and the two middle ones aceeding the 
rest about th~uarters of an inch in length, but pre
serving their full breadth, and rounded at the ends. As 
the bird ad~ances in age the under parts become whiter, 
and the 8ubulated feathers upon the head and neck make 
their appearance. 

ARCTIC 8KUA. 

C4T4BACTB8 P.AlUBITICUS, FIem. 

PLATE CL AlfD CI·. 

Cataractes parasiticua, P __ Dr • .Anim. I. 13& No. 222-
Lestria paruitic:us, T-.. Man. d'Omith. 2. 796-Faun. Amer. Boreal. 

2. 480. No. IN---&6iIw, Mem. Birda ofGreen1aod, MI. No. 2L 
Stercorarlua Cepl'hua, StepA. ShaW'1I ZooL 13. 211. pL Z3. 
Stercorarlus IonglcaUc1us, Bn.. Om. 6. 156. 
Larua panaiticua, LiRA. SyBt.l. 2lIG. 10.-G1IWI. S,-. 1.80I.-r..tA.lDd. 

Om. 2. 819. lIP- 16. 
Le IAbbe • Jougue queue, BffI. OJ&. 8. 44L-LL PL EDL 98t. 
Stemnire parasite, ou Labbe. T_ Man. d'Orn. 2. 796. 
.Arctic Bird, EdIttHml', Glean. 148 and 149 • 
.ArcticGuD,P-.Br. ZooL 2.iSJ.No.lNapL87_An:t. ZeoLNo.468. 

-lAIA. S,n. 6. 389. 10. t. 99_Mont. Om. Diet. and Sup.-.c.-ia', 
Dr. BIrda, 8. pL IOf-B __ ', Dr. DIrda, eel. 18!6, P. t. !I32.-P-. 
Dr • .Anim. I. 138. No. 222-

Arctic Jager, S"""", ZooL 13. 211. pL 23.-Faun. Amer. Boreal 2. 430-
No. 196. 

Larua crepidatua, c-L S,..t. 1. 612-lA1/&. Ind. Om. 2. 819. .. U. 
Lestris crepidatus, Tem-. Man. d'Om. 1. eel. 616. 
Cataneta Cepphus, B~!6. No. 126-llGii 8,n. Itt. 11. 
Cepphua, Dr r.,o.u in Tran& Phil. Soc. 42. 137. 
Le t ... bbe, ou Stercoraire, Buff. Ois. 8. 441. t. 34_Id. PL Enl991. 
Labbe • courte queue, ev .. Reg. ADim.' 1. 620. 
Black-toed Gull, Perm. Br. ZooL 2. 632. No. 224. pL 86_Arrt. ZooL 

t. No. 480.-LaIII. Syn. 6. 387.16_ld. Sup. t68.-BNiot'. Dr. Dirds. 
eel. 1826, po to 236.-MIIfII, Om. Diet. and Sup. 

Paovnrcr.u.-Teuer, Du. Bunter, ScuD. Boalewain, Duag 
Bird, Futiddar, Dirten.AlletJ, Scoute-Allen, Badock, AIlui, 
8Iwi. 

• 
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IN its young state, 88 the Black.toed Gull (.Lt.wuI crepi
dtmu) of authors, this species is not of unfrequent occur
rence, during the autumnal months, upon the northern coast 
of England; to which it is attracted by the Gulls that fol
low the shoals of herring on their approach to the shallows, 
for the purpose of depositing their spawn. Like the other 
Skuas, it obtains the greater part of its subsistence by con
tinual warfare on the above-mentioned birds; vigorously 
pursuing and harassing them till they are compelled to dis
gorge the food previously swallowed. In this occupation its 
dark plumage and rapid flight are certain to attract the at
tention of the spectator; and there are few probably who 
have visited the coasts of Scotland, and the northern districts 
of ~ngland, who have not witnessed and admired the aerial 
evolutions of the Teazer, and the distress of its unfortunate 
object of attack. It is but very rarely met with beyond the 
precincts of the Shetland and Orkney Isles in its adult state, 
and only one instance has occurred within my own observa
tion, viz. on an excur.uon to the Fern Islands in the month 
of May, when two of these birds flew ahead of the boat in a 
northerly direction; and which were perfectly distinguish
ahle by their lengthened and slender middle tail-feathers, 
and the black and white of their plumage. This Skua does 
not appear to be a permanent resident in any part of the 
British dominions, for Low, in his" Fauna Orcadensis," de
scribes it as a migratory bird, arriving there and in Shetland 
in May, and departing -in autumn, or as BOOn 88 the duties 
of reproduction have been effected. From its absence, in 
the adult state, from our southern coast, it would seem that 
the line of its winter migration is more to the eastward; and 
this agrees with the statement of 1.'EluIlKCK, who gives 88 

its habitats the shores of the Baltic, of Norway and Sweden. 
-It breeds upon several of the Orkney and Shetland Isles, 
and ill gregarious during that period; and the situations &e

lected for nidi6cation are the unfrequented heaths at some 
distance from the shore. The ne~t ill composed of dry grass 

Food. 

Nest, Ac. 
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and IIDI8e8, and its two eggs are of a dark oil-green, with 
irregular blotches of liver-brown. At this seuon the bird is 
very eourageous, and, like the Common Skua, attacks every 
intruder upon the limits of its territory, by pouncing and 
striking at the head with its bill and wings. It alllO occa
sionally endeavours to divert attention by feigning accidental 
lameness, in the II8II1e manner as the Partridge and Lapwing. 
Its Sight is rapid and peculiar, being performed by succes
sive jerks, which render it easily distinguishable from the 
Gulls, amongst whom it is 110 often seen mingled, in watch
fulne118 of their movements. This species is widely distri
buted throughout the higher Arctic Regions, and was met with 
in all the late Expeditions to the polar seas, both in Europe 
and North America. 

PLAn: 101.- represents the Arctic Skua of the natural size, 
and in the matured plumage. 

Bill having the cereous part greyish-black, with the tip 
darker; depressed, and broad at the base; grooved as 
in the Cat. Pomarinzu, and forming three plates; lower 
mandible laterally grooved for two-thirds of its length ; 
the symphasis forming a slight angle; oommiRSure 
straight to a little beyond the line of the nostrils, when 
it becomes curved in both mandibles. Irides chesnut
brown. Forehead, chin, cheeks, !!ides of the neck, and . 
breast, pale straw-yellow. Belly yellowish-white, pBBII-

ing towards the abdomen and upon the ftanks into 
greyish-brown. Feathers of the upper part of the neck 
wiry and acnminare, forming a kind of collar. Crown 
of the head, nape of the neck, back. quills, tail, and 
under tail-coverts, brownish-black, tinged with grey, 
deepest upon the head and the extremities of the wings 
and tail. Shafts of the quills and tail-feathers whitish 
to near their points. The two middle tail-feathers much 
produced, and taperipg to a fine point. Wings, when 
closed, very little longer than the lateral feathers of the 
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tail Legs blotched with yellow; front of the tanus 
seutellated, the back part reticulated with BlDall pointed 
conical scales, giving it a roughnet18 to the feel-Both 
sexes are alike. 

PLATE 101. The bird of the year, in the natural size; Imm 
a specimen obtained on the coaat of Northumberland. 

Head and neck clove-brown, with stria! of pale yellowish- Y CIUIII

brown; most conspicuous upon the ear-coverts and hind 
part of the neck. Back, wing-coverts, and scapulars, 
deep clove.brown; the feathers being tipped with yel
lowish-white, inclining upon the ridges of the wings to 
yellowish-brown. Quills brownish.black, with the IOYer 
part of the inner webs and shafts white. Tail the 
same; the two middle feathers about half an inch longer 
than the rest, and sharp pointed. Under plumage pale 
clove-brown, undulated with yellowish-white and pale 
wood.brown. Legs having the posterior part of the 
webs and toes yellowish-white, the front part and claws 
black. 

In this, and & still farther advanced state, it anlWers to 

the Black·toed Gull of our authors. 

GENUS PROCELLARIA, LINN. PETREL. 

GENBRIO CHARACTERS. 

BILL strong, straight, thick, subcylindrical; the upper 
mandible broader than deep at the base; tip distinct, com
pressed, arched, and hooked; lower mandible laterally fur
rowed, with a distinct, semi. truncate, 'and angulated tip, 
much comprel'.'!eci, and fitting into the hooked dertrum of 
the upper mandible. Tomia of both mandibles sharp; thoee 
of the upper slightly overlapping the under ones. Nostrils 
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tubular, contained in an elevated convex sheath reaching as 
far as the arch of the dertrum, opening outwardly by a single 
orifice. Wings long and acuminate; the first quill-feather 
exceeding the rest in length. Tail slightly rounded. Legs 
of mean length and strength; tarsi reticulated; feet of three 
toes, webbed; toes long and &lender; the outer and middle 
ones being of nearly equal length, and longer than the inner 
one; hind toe represented by a strong and slightly recurved 
nail. Claws long, and rather falcate. 

The present genus, of which the Fulmar may be con
sidered the type, has been separated from the rest of the 
Petrels (genus ProcellariIJ of authors) by some of the most 
eminent systematists of our age, on account of the different 
character displayed in the form of the bill. In the membel'B 
of this genus it is of great power, being much dilated at the 
base, and armed with a very strong' and hooked dertrum. 
'.rhe nostrils, though divided by a septum within the nasal 
sheath, exhibit externally only one large rounded aperture. 
Their habits are more diurnal than those of the Shearwa~rs 
and Storm Petrels. Their 6ight is easy and buoyant, and 
they are almost constantly on wing, only alightiog on the 
ocean to take a short repose, and rarely coming to land, "
cept during the period of incubation. They feed upon the 
blubber of whales and other cetaceous animals, as well 88 

fish, and posses8 (like most of the nearly allied groups) the 
property of squirting a clear liquid oil from their tobular 
nostrils with much force, and as a method of defence. The 
sexes are of similar plumage, and the changes from the young 
to the adult state, although not violent, are supposed to oe
cupy two years. They are inhabitants of the higher latitudes 
of both Hemispheres, and breed in the holes and on the ledges 
of precipitous rocks; laying bot one egg, which is of a large 
size, and white. 
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FULMAR PETREL. 

PROCB'£1J.BU QUe/ALls, Liu. 

PI..ATE ClI.-

Procellaria glaclal.is, Linn. SYBt. 1.213. So-G_1. 8yst. 1. 662.-LatA. Ind. 
Om. 2. 81S. sp. 9.-s"~tW, in Linn. Trans. 12. 66&-!,1nt. Dr. Anim. 
1. 136. No. 217. 

Procellaria cinerea, Briu. 6. 143. 2. t. 12. f. 2. 
Fulmarus glaclalis, SIeph. Zoo!. 13.284. pI. 27. 
Fulmar, ou Petrel puftln.griB blanc, Buff. Ol.s. 9. SI&. t. 22-
Petrel de J'IIIe de St KUda, Buff. PL EnL 69. 
Petrel Fulmar, T_ Man. d'Om. 2. 802. 
Fulmar Petrel, Pmn. Dr. ZooI. 2. 649, No. 267. p~ 91_Aret. Zool. 2. 

No. 461.-LoA. S,n. 8. 403. 9_Lef.llin', Dr. DirdI, 6. pL 217.-.11,.,. 
Om. Diet. and Sup.-BllDick', Br. Birds, ed. 1826, P. t. 2&9. 

Northern }'ulmar, Shtw16 ZooL 13. 134. pL 27. 

PBOYIJrcIAL-Mallemuck, MaJmoke, Mallduclc. 

THE steep and rocky St Kilda, one of the western islands 
of Scotland, is the only locality within the British dominions 
annually retIOrted to by the Fulmar, the l"eIlt of the Scottish, 
and our more southern coasts, being rarely visited even by 
stragglers. Upon St Kilda these birds are found in vast 
numbers during the spring and summer months, breeding in 
the caverns and holes of tbe rocks; and, from the various 
uses to which the down, featbers, and oil of the young are 
applied, contribute essentially to the comfort of the inhabit. 
ants.-.They lay but one egg each, white, and of a large size, 
with a shell of very brittle texture. The young are hatched 
about the middle of June, and are fed with oil thrown up 
by the parents (the produce of the food upon which they 
subsist), and, as IIOOll Il8 fledged, are eagerly sought for by 
tbe natives, althougb often at the risk of life, in scaling the 
tremendous and overhanging cliffs in which they nestle. 
Like most of the group, these birds have the power of eject
ing oil with much force through their tubular nostrils, which 
is used aa the principal 1110<1(' of d('fl'lIce; it becoml'!! an t.'S-

Incuba. 
tion, &c. 
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sential point, therefore, that they should be taken and killed 
by surprise, in order to prevent the loa of a liquid 80 requi
site for the oomfort of the inhabitants, by supplying them 
with the necetI8III")' fuel for their lamps. The Folmar is of 
voracious appetite, feeding upon allllOrta of animal substance, 
particularly of an oily nature, such 88 the blubber of whales, 
seals, Lltc.; and for this pur,..oae, it folloWB in great numbers 
the track of the whale veuels, and is 80 greedy of its favour
ite food, 88 to be often seen alighting upon the wounded 
animal, when not quite dead, and immediately proceeding to 
break. the skin with its strong hooked bill, and gorging itself 
with the blubber to repletion. Upon the banks of New
foundland it is also a constant attendant upon the fishing
vessela. Here it is known by the appellation of John Doam, 
living luxuriously upon the liver and offal of the cod-fish; 
and is often taken alive by a hook baited with a piece of the 
liver or flesh. During the summer its polar migration ex
tends to very high latitudes. Captain SABINE states it to 

be abundant at all times in Davis' Straits and B:d6n's Bay ; 
and the same author, in his Memoirs of the Birds of Green
land, observes, that whilst the ships were detained by ice in 
Jacob's Bay, latitude 71°, from the 24th of June to the Sd 
of July. Folmars were passing in a continua1stream to the 
rwrth'IIIIWd, in numbers inferior only to the flight of the ~ 
senger pi8'!On in North America. From the extent of its 
wings ~he Fulmar flies with great buoyancy, and is seldom 
seen near the shore, except during the period of reproduc
tion; at other times remaining out at sea, and seeking its 
repose by floating upon the surface of the water. 

PLATB lOt. Fig. 1. Represents the Adult bird of the nalU

ra! size. 
Bill bright gamboge-yellow, with the nasal tube iBClining 

to saffron-yellow, very strong and powerful. Irides 
pale king's-yellow. Head, neck, rump, tail, and under
parts of the body pure white. Mantle, scapulars, wing-

s 
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COVerts, and secondary quills fine bl~grey. Quill 
feathers blackish-grey. Legs yelJpw, tinged with grey. 
Tail rounded. 

Fig. !a. The bird before baving acquired mat~ty. 
Head, neck, rump, tail, and under plum. asb-grey. A Young. 

spot of blackish-grey at the anterior angle of the eye. 
Upper plumage deep ash-grey, with a slight tinge of 
brown. Bill and legs yellow, tinged with grey. 

GENUS PUFFINUS, RAY. SHEARWATER. 

GENERIC CBABACTBR8. 

BILL as long as, or longer than, the head, straight, slender, 
subcylindrical, with the tip of the upper mandible arched 
and hooked, that of the lower one bent downwards, and fit
ting into the upper without any angle at the symphasis. 
Nostrils basal, tubular, with two distinct truncated openings 
in fronL 

Wings long, acuminate, with the first quill-feather the 
longest. Tail rounded. Legs having the tarsi of mean 
length, laterally compressed. Feet of three wes, entirely 
webbed; hind toe represented by a straight nail or claw. 
General contour rather long. 

The Shearwaters are distinguished froul the ~ds of the 
preceding genus by the comparative slendemess and weak
ness of the bill, and the peculiar modification of its tip, both 
mandibles being bent downrDaTda. AIt also in the D08trila, 

which are formed (as it were) of two tubes cemented sideways 
together, and opening outwardly by two aeparate truncated 
apertures instead of one, 81 in the }'u1mar. Their legs are 
placed farther backwanl., and the tarsi are longer in propor
tion and very much compressfti, 8 formation which, without 
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doubt, greatly t'aciJitalt!8 that singular practice of rwmiug 
along the IRIIface of the waves, which they are 80 frequeutly 
seen to exhibit when in aearch of their food. In habits they 
approach the succeeding genua T1uIlamdroma (Storm Pe
trels), feeding by night rather than by day. They breed. in 
the boles of rocks, rabbit-burrows, &tc. and lay a single white 
egg of a large size. Their food consists of putrescent fish, 
cet&ceIe, marine worms, and other floating animal matter. 
Their Sight is rapid, and they are observed to be particularly 
alert during dark and tempestuous weather. 

CINEREOUS SHEAR WATER. 

PLATE CU-. 

Puftinus cinereus, SIeJA Shaw'. ZooL 13. 227. 
Proee1laria cinerea, c-L 8,st. 1. 1i63.-LcIIA. beL Om. 2. 8K. .,. 18. 
Procellaria Puftinus, LimI. S,YBt- 1. 613. 8-G..L S,YBt- 1. 566. 
I.e Puftin., Br4f. Oi& 9. 321-111 PL EnL on. 
P~trel Puffin, T_ Man. d'Omith. 2. 806. 
Cinereous Petrel, LatA. Syn. 8. 405. 10. 
Cinereous Sheanrater, SNw'. ZooL 13. 227. 

I All induced to add this species of Sbearwater to the 
list of our Fallllll, in ccmsequence of a specimen that lately 
came into my possession, obtained upon the coast of Nor
thumberland. Its size is about a third larger than that of 
the succeeding species, which it resembles in general form; 
and its bill, 88 in TKJlJlINCX:'S description, is turned &lightly 
upwards in front of the nostrils, which latter are formed of 
two tubes, rather depressed anteriorly, and opening by sepa.
rate truncated apertures. This appears to be a COIIIJIlOD 

bird in the Mediterranean, and on the coat 01 Spain, but 
does not seem to have been hitherto recognised 88 a British 
visitant, though in all probability it may oceasionIIIIy have 
been killed here, but always confounded with the other one 
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110 COIDIIlOD upon the IDUthern and westem coasts of England. 
Its habits are presumed to be similar, but 88 they have not 
been noticed by TJD(KIXCI, or any other writer, I must 
confine myself to a mere deacription of the p1ll11111g'! of the 
iBdividual above mentioned, wbieh appears to be • bini of 
the year. 

PLATE 101-. Natural siR. 
Bill, from the forehead to the tip, one inch and three qaar- General . 

ten long, slightly reeurved, with the dertrmn arched, =P
and strongly hooked; nasal tubes obliquely truncated 
and open in front. Tip of the lower mandt'ble bent 
down, and following the curve of the upper one. Head, 
back part of the neck, and the upper plumage, blackish-
brown, with the margins and tips of the feathers of the 
1IC&pu1ars lighter. Throat, lower part of the neck, and 
the whole of the under pllllllllg'! deep ash-grey, with • 
tingeofbroccoli-brown. Quills and tail browniah-black. 
Legs having the outer part of the tarsus deep grey; the 
iDner part and webbe yellowish. T8l"8U8 two inches and 
one.eighth long. :Middle and outer toeI two inches and 
• hall in length. 

MANK8 8HEARW ATB .. 

PLATE CII. 

I'uftIaM ~ &M s, .. IlL A. ~.-W"IIL 261.-.,... Sbaw·. ZoeI. 
IS, lIt8. pt 26-F-. Br. Anim. 1. 137. • 

PnceDarIa PufBnue, lAOt. Ind. Om. 2. IItL IJI- lI_BI'ia Om. II. 131. 
Le PuIiD ceacIN, C- Res. Anlm. 1.6111. 
P&el Manb, T_ Man. crom. 2. 1108. 
..... PdID, ..... GIan.1IL 1'It-JI7UL AJIII. .. 
Sbearn&er Petrel, P_ Dr. Z'ooL 2. 661. No. 268-An:t. ZooL 2. 482. 

-ZAIIt. 8yn. II. ~ II_III. Sup. t89.-MIIIII. Ornitb. Diet. end Sup. 
S ......... BiJdI, eeL 1818, P. t. 141. 
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530 NATATORES. PUFFINUS. SHEARWATER. 

}'ROll the accounts transmitted to us by WILLOUGHBY and 
PENNAN'!', this species appears, at the time they wrote, to 

have resorted in great numbers to the Calf of Man, a small 
islet at the south end of the main island, and only di
vided from it by a narrow channel. But, from the informa
tion I have been able to obtain, confirmed by the testimony 
of Sir 'VILLIAM JARDINE, (who visited the Isle of Man a 
few years ago with the express view of ascertaining this and 
some other points connected with Ornithology), it seems now 
to be entirely deserted by these birds, a circumstance in all 
probability ocl'asioned by the wanton and greedy destruction 
of their eggs and young, for PENNANT te]]s us, that in his 
day great llumbers were annually killed by the lh!rson who 
then farmed this islet, as the birds were in high estimation, 
both in a fn·sh and salted state. This Shearwater was also 
said to breed upon Scilly Islands, but not having extended 
my inquiries to that group, I am unable to say whether' it is 
now to be found there, It is still, 11Owever, abundant in the 
Orkneys, where it breed in holes scratched in the earth that 
fill lip the interstices of the rOl~ks and hold headlands, and is 
stated by Low to he the main object of pursuit to the rrxk
mell, who mdanger their lives in climbing the most awful 
pn'cipices fOJ' the eggs and young of the various waterfowl 
that make their nests in such situations. I.ike the rest of the 
genus, this bird lays hut one white egg, of a rounded form, 
being' equally ohtusc at each end, and not inferior in size to 

that of a domestic fowl. It arrives at its breeding station in 
.Fehruaryor March; and soon after August, when its young 
is ahle to fly, dl'sel"ts it for thc open sea, migrating, as the 
winter approaches, in a southerly direction towards the coast 
of Spain, the l\Ieditl'rranean, &c. In Britain it is almost 
entirely confined to the westcrn coast, being of very rare 
occurTl'm~c on thc eastern, where I have only met with one 
individual, which was shot upon an excursion to the Fern 
Islands. 'VILLOUGHBY (in his Ornithology, so admirably 
correct for the time at which he WTote), has described this 
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species as feeding by day and not by night, for he says, 
" the old ones, early in the morning at break of day, leave 
the nests and young, and the island itself, and spend the 
whole day in fishing in the sea, never returning or setting 
foot on the island before evening twilight, 80 that all tM dou 
the island is 80 quiet and still from all noise, as if there were 
not a bird about it. " This is repeated by PENNANT, and by 
subsequent compilers; but I am inclined to think, that from 
ignorance of the real habits of the bird, he has taken up a 
wrong impression, and that the stillness observed upon the 
island during the day did not arise from the absence of the 
birds at sea, but from their remaining in their burrows, tak
ing their nat1,ll'al repose, and which is, I think, borne out by 
the fact of their acknowledged activity at evening twilight 
and morning dawD.-This Shearwater feeds upon all kinds Food. 

of marine aniOlal substance, particularly such as is in a state 
of decomposition, and easily reducible to oil, into which it is 
BOOn converted by the action of the stomach. With this 
liquid it feeds its yo~ng, and also defends itself from its ene-
mies by squirting it in their faces from its tubular nostrils. 
It flies very rapidly, skimming along the surface of the waves, 
and using its palmated feet to support itself whilst picking 
up ita floating food, or to aid its impetuosity when cutting 
through the curling crests of the waves. For this purpoee 
its feet are placed. far backwards, 80 that on land it is com
pelled to sit nearly in an erect position. 

PLATE 101. Represents the bird of the natural size, from 
the specimen above mentioned. 

Head, nape, back part of the neck, and upper plumage, General 

deep greyi~black, with a gl088Y lustre. Sides of the ::P
neck and breast transvenely rayed with grey and white. 
Chin, throat, fore part of the neck, and UDder plumage 
pure white. Bebind the thighs is a patch of black. 
Quills and tail black, the wings, when dOlled, reaching 
nearly to the end of the tail. Bill yellowisb-brown at 

L1~ 
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the baBe, darker tolJlll'da the tip, Blender, ODe inch aDd 
thJ:ee.eightha in length from the forehead to the tip. 
Legs having the tani much ~; froolof the 
tarsi, and part of the webs ad" toes yeIlowisb, tiuged 
with flesh-red. 

GENUS THALASSIDROMA, YlGORS. STORM

PETREL. 

GENERIC CHARACTER!!. 

BlI.L shorter than the head, much ~ in froat of 
the D88IIl sheath, with the tip of the upper mandible sud. 
denly cuning and hooking downwards, and that of the lower 
one &lighdy ugulated and following the eune of the upper. 
Nostrils contained in one tube or sbeatb, but shewing two 
distinct orifices in front. 

Wings long, 8(!u aUn.te, with the lint quill-feather shorter 
than the third, and the IIeOODd the longest in the wing. Tail 
square, or slighdy forked. 

Legs having the tarsi rather long and alender, reticulated 
Feet of three toes, united by a membrane. The outer and 
middle toes nearly equal in length, and. loop than the 
inner; hind toe represented by a IIIII8ll strait dqJeDdaut nail. 

The members of this genus, which are all of small size, 
have been very properly separated by Mr VIGOU frona the 
rest of the Petrel group, as they exhibit a decided dift"erenee 
in the form of the bill from that of the Sheanraten aDd the 
other nearly allied species, the lateral compression towards 
the tip being much greater; and the DO&trils, inatead of being 
separate tubes, contained. in a common sheath, and xnerely 
divided by a internal septum. The proportions of the wing 
are also dil'erent, and their legs are longer and placed more 
in th. centre of the body. In TIUlIUNC'J[" " Manuel, '1'1 they 
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form the third &eetion of his genua Procellaria, under the 
title of " Pard HirondMle, ~ which sections, 8& I have be
fore observed, are correspondeut to generic divisioll8. They 
are birds of noctumal or erepuacular habits, and are seldom 
IIlleIl except in lowering weather, Qr during storms, when they 
frequently ily in the track of ships. At other times, and 
in clear weather, they remain concealed during the day in 
the holes of rocks, rat burrows, &c. and only come forth at 
nightfall in aearch of food, consisting of marine inaects, IIIDIlIl 
mollU8Cle, and other oily animal mal.f.eI', which they find 
floating on the surface of the ocean. Their Bight is peculiarly 
nrift, equalling that of any of the Swallow tribe, which birds, 
indeed, they reaemble both in aise, colour, and general &po 

peannce. The known species are all of a dark hue, more or 
less relieved with white, are widely distributed, BODle being 
found in both hemispheres, and in a variety of climate. 
TheY breed in the crevices of rocks, caverns, &c. and, like 
the members of the two preceding genen, Jay but one egg, 
which is white, and comparatively of • large size. 

COMMON STORM - PETREL. 

PLATE C1IL FIe. I. 

ProeeIJarIa~ LilaS,.. I. til. 1-e-t.8ytlt.l.I8l_Bn..0nt. 
6. 140. ~ 1& £ I-Lati. Incl. Om. t. ... .,. 18 A_, ZoaL IS. 
22O-F __ Br. Anlm. 1. 136. No. 11& 

OIIeau de Tempfte, ..,. Oil. .. 117. 
P6trel Temp@te, T-. Jrla. d'Ont. I. 810. 
Kleb!ster SturmvogeJ, M.,.,., Ta.chenb. Deut. I. 496. 
8tnrm-ftnrJ1, WilL (AJwL) IN. 
Stormy Petrel, Pert .. Dr. ZooL I. M3. No. 269. pL 9L--Aret. ZoaL I. 
464.-~I Glean. pL 9O-Jf""", Birds, 3. pL n ,.... 8,..lIap. 
~" Br.Birda; 6. pL II • .-M'GIII. Om. Did.auclSu~ .. 
Br. Bilda, ed. 1_ P. to NG. 

hOVlJfCIAJ.-Llttle Petrel, WItch, Kotiler ~'. ChIck-., JOUy. 
A..ua" 8pney ............ ADamouty. 
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TRESE birds, well known to marinen by the name of 
" Motbt'r Carey's Chickens .,'" and dreaded by them as the 
forerunners of tempestuous weather, are indigenous in Bri
tain, being foun~ upon the surrounding seas at all sea80IlS of 
the year, and have been ascertained to breed, not only upon 
the Shetland and other northern islands of Scotland, but 
upon the rocky coast of the north-west of Cornwall, at the op
posite extremity of the kingdom. The geographical distri
bution of this species has been supposed to be very extensive, 
but the discovery of other species very cloeely allied to it. 
both in size and colour (and only to be distinguished by nar
row inspection and comparison), in various parts of the At
lantic and Pacific Oceans, makes it more than probable that 
these latter have been mistaken for it, and that its distribu
tion is in fact much more limited, being in all likelihood 0011-

fined to the European seas. That it should be oftener &eell 

by sailors during tempests C:r in the lowering weather imme
diately preceding a storm, is only what might be expected 
from the habits of the members of this genus, which, as I have. 
previously remarked, display more activity during the night 
than the day. Its presence, then, is to be attribuk!d to the 
gloomy state of the atmosphere that attends such convuhions,. 
and it thus becomes generally what mariners consider it, the 
natural harbinger of the storm. At such times. also" it ~ 
proaches nearer tD vessels, frequently dying round them likt 
a Swallow, or following in their wake, to all appearance mlft 
for the purpose of picking up any food that mayoec:asionally 

Food. be thrown overboard, or from its natural food, the BIDIIller 
marine insects, mollll8Cle, &c. being brought within its Reach 
by the action of the vessel, than for shelter and proleCtion, 
as it is observed to brave the roughest seas, and even to 

amuse itself by skimming along the hollows of the waves, or 
dashing over their summits with amazing velocity. It breeds 

• ThJs title is not, however, restricted to the pn!8SIt..... bat ill 
equaJl.y applied to 7'Mlau. Bulldii, 7'. W'v-ii, 7'. --. ~ which 
clOllely reeemble each other in appearance, aDd WAOI8I1abi&11 are Uilar. 
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in the holes of rocks, or, in default of these, in the burrows 
of rabbits and rats, and under large stones. Most authors 
have stated it to lay but one egg, and such I believe to be 
the general law; but Mr SCAltTH., who found a nest in 
passing over a track of peat DlO88 near the shore upon an 
uninhabited islet in Orkney (and to which he was directed 
by the low purring noise of the female), reports that it con
tained trIJo pure white eggs, of a very large size 88 oompared 
with the bird t. Upon seizing the old one, he adds, she 
squirted out of her mouth (fI08tri/.a, I presume), an oily sub
stance of a very rancid smell. He took her home, and hav. 
ing put her into a cage, he offered her worms of various 
kinds to eat, all of which she refused. After the expiration 
of four days, he happened to observe that she occasionally 
drew the feathers of her breast singly &cross, or rather 
tltrougll, her .bill, and appeared to suck an ·oDy substance 
from them, which induced him to smear her breast with 
t1'ain oil; and. observing that she greedily sucked the 
feathers, he repeated the smearing two or three times each 
day for about a week. He then placed a saucer containing 
oil in the cage, in which she regularly dipped her breast and 
then sucked her feathers as before; and in this way he kept 
her alive for three months. Some authors have stated that 
the young, as soon as hatched, are conducted to the water; 
INt this is a mistake, as they remain in the holes till fully 
Sedged and able to fly, which does not take place for some 
weeks, and during which time they are fed by the parent 
birds with oily matter ejected from their stomachs. In the 
"elling, when about to sally forth to procure food, the old 
ODe8 are very clamorous, making a shrill whistling noise as 
well 88 the purring before mentioned; but during the day 
they remain silent and quiet in their retreats. From the 
nature of ita food and peculiar economy, this bird is gene-

• See Volume TbirteeDth at the IJnnean Tl'IJIIICtiOlll, JlIse 817 • 
.,. They are about equal to thOle of a Blackbird, altboup thlB Petrel but 

little eseeedl a Swallow In dimenlions. 

Incuba
tion, &eo 
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536 NATATORES. THALASSIDROlIA. PETREL. 

rally very fat and oily, and by the inhabitants of Ferroe and 
other islands it frequents is sometimes converted into a lamp. 
For this purpose a wick of cotton, or other material, is drawu 
through the body, and which continues to burn till the oil 
becomes exhausted. Instances frequently occur of its being 
found rather far inland, either dead or in an exhausted and 
dying stated, but the cause of such mortality has not hitherto 
been satisfactorily accounted for; it may, however, arise 
from weakness, occasioned either by old age or accidental 
illness, rendering it unable to contend with the autumnal 
and wintry blasts, during which period such instances are 
most frequent; and this is rendered more probable by its 
being commonly in an emaciated condition. The flight of 
the Storm-Petrel is remarkably swift, and is equalled by few 
of the feathered race. It is often seen darting from wave to 

wave, at intervals dipping its bill into the water as if in 
search of insects, or picking up food, during which it will 
stand (as it were) upon the summit of the billow with wings 
expanded and raised, but is very rarely seen to alight for 
swimming, and is totally unable to dive, a faculty attributed 
to it in an eminent degree by some of the earlier writers. 

PLATE 103. Fig. 2. Natural size. 
Bill, from the forehead to the tip, three-eigbths of an inch 

long; black, with the tip much compressed. Head, 
back, quills, and tail, glossy black. The lower range 
of wing-coverts brownish-black. Under plumage pitch 
or brownish-black. Patch behind the thighs, and bar 
across the upper-tail coverts, white. Legs and feet 
black, with the tarsus seven-eighths of an inch in length. 
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FORK-TAILED STORM-PETREL. 

THALAII8IDBOJLA BULLOCKII, MiA&. 

PLATE CIIL FIG. 1. 

ProeeDaria BulloekB, n-. Dr. Anim. 1. lSI. No. 219. 
Procellarla :te.clrli. SIqA. Shaw'. ZooJ. 13. 219. pl 25-
l"trel de IaclI. T .... MaD. d'Om. 2. 812. 

TBJS Petrel, which is about o~third larger than the pre
ceding, was first dillCOvered at St Kilda, and ascertained to 
be a distinct species by M'r BULLOC][ in 1818, during a tour 
round the coast of Scotland, principally undertaken with a 
~ew to investigate its ornithology. I have, therefore, in 
imitation of Dr FLEXING, and in justice to the original ~ 
coverer, 1UIopted the trivial name of Bullockii, instead Of 
that of LeacAii, bestowed upon it by TltXXINC][ in his 
" Manuel d'Omithologie." Several of these birds were found 
by Mr BULLOC][ at St Kilda, it being the season of incuba.
tion; and subsequent observation has shewn that they an
nually resort to the island for this particular purpose. They 
have also been repeatedly found, within a few yean past, in 
various places inland (like the preceding species) in a dead 
or exhausted state, among which I may' mention two in the 
poaesaion of the Rev. R. HAJlXOND of Swaft"ham in Nor
folk, one of which was taken in Gloucestersbire, and the 
other found dead upon a warren in the former county. Sir 
W ILLIAJI JARDINE also possesses one, taken in a dying state 
in Dwnfriesshire; and Mr ELTON of Redland. near Bristol, 
inhma me that four or five were picked up last winter in 
that neighbourhood, all in a helpless condition. The habits of 
this bird are similar to those of the Common, Storm-Petrel, 
with which, notwithstanding its superior size, it has in all' 
pobebility been often confounded when seen upon wing. ' 
It bneda in similar situations, laying a single egg of a large ::a:: 
..., rounded ape, ~d entirely "hite. It feeds upon ma- Food. 

~OL. II. JIm 
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rine insects, floating mollUBC&, and other animal matter 

picked up on the surface of the water, upon whic\l it is nevPI' 
seen actually to alight for repose. but frequently~ as it 'WeI'!, 

stands and runs upon it by the action of. its pa1mattd feet 
and outstretched wings. 

.' 
PLATE 108. Fig. 1. Represents thi" bird of the ~ size, 

from a specimen belonging to WILL~'·y 4-BBELL, 
Esq. . .•.. , 

Bill black, upwards of half .p. inch ~1i1mJ. ~ forehead 
to the tip; much' co~ressed, .~d shewing ~ angle 
upon the lowel" IQandible. Head, neck, 8D!lunder parts 
greyish-black, with a tinge of brown uWn tire abdomen. 
Back and scapulars deep .pYish...b~k. The lower 
tier of wing~verts grepsh.white, forming a ~ acnJ88 

the closed wings. Quills and tail bLfuk, the latter 
forked. Upper tail~verts, and patch behind the thighs, 
white. Wings, when closed, reaching a little beyond 
the tail. Legs and feet black, with the tarsus nearly 
one inch in length. 

I. 

FINIS. 

EDIJfBUaGB: 

paiNTED BY .EILL It CO. OLD FllIBJU.aUT. 
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